
HE FLITTED BACK TO 
his trip in Canada, a couple of 
months ago, when he happened— 

casually, of course—to be in Montreal 
when John Philip Sousa was doing the 
honors at the big suburban park there 
preparatory to his tour of the country. 

"While I was in Montreal, where, by 
the way, they have a liquor law which 
might well be adopted in this country— 
for I did not see an intoxicated person 
there, yet one did not have to become 
a i criminal to slake his thirst, I ran 
across our esteemed bandmaster, Sousa. 
During the course of our pleasant chat 
Harry Askin, who represents the wizard 
of march compositions, drifted in, no 
doubt attracted by the odor of 'in- 
cense.' And Harry thrust this story 
on us. 

"Mr. Sousa took with him to Eu- 
rope when he was invading that terri- 
tory, as acting manager and liaison 
officer, so to speak, a brilliant young 
American journalist and well-known 
theatrical man, Colonel George Fred- 
erick Hinton. When Sousa registered 
in Paris, Hinton, knowing his business 
and at the same time realizing that the 
Europeans had not developed the art of 
news-interviewing to the extent even 
then known to every cub reporter in 
the United States, called the manager 
of the hotel to one side and impressed 
him witli the necessity of not letting 
the newspapers know that Sousa was in] 
Paris. 'Not a word, on your life!' ad- 
monished Hinton. 

"The hotel manager promised, and 
then talked about the strange, bearded 
American with a foreign uaine who did 
not care to have his presence known to 
the press. In less than an hour every 
Paris daily and some of the weeklies 
were in the foyer of the hotel, clamor- 
ing for information. Hinton appeared 
in the foyer, assumed a look of grief 
and pain, aud begged the newspaper 
men to disperse. They refused. ;ind 
grew more and more excited. 'Why.' 
they asked—'why should this new vis- 
itor conceal his presence?' They asked 
for details. At length Hintou seemed 
to yield, and undertook to reply to 
questions. In the course of half an 
hour all the reporters centred upon one 
question—the origin of Sousa's name. 
There was at the time a measure of 
bad feeling between Portugal and 
France over »some colonial matter in 
Africa: and Sousa, as you know, is of 
Portuguese descent on his paternal 
side, although, as you also know, genu- 
ine American by birth and training. 
Hinton thought it best not to mention 
the Portuguese strain; and there were 
too many Spaniards in Paris to make it 
wise to switch the name of Sousa from 
one part to another of the 'Iberian 
Peninsula. So Hinton, driven into :i 
corner, replied that the March King's 
Dame was really So—John Philip So— 
and that the 'usa' stood merely for the 
initials T. S. A.' And the next day 
every newspaper in Paris and the 
French provinces ran a column or so 
telling of the arrival of and the forth- 
coming concerts by John Philip So. 
U. S. A. 

"The story still haunts us,' declared 
Askin. and expressed the belief that 
it was. in many ways, one of the bes' 
press agent's stories over broadcasted 
'After all.' he added, 'the value of M 
story, when it is good-natured and 
harmless, lies in its vitality rather than 
in its original impact. Thus, the milk 
bath story stuck to the late Anna Held 
till the day of her death, while many 
a bigger story died out in a week or 
two. Oddly enough, the milk-bath story 
- id the Sousa ^tor.v were sprung on 
rtfactically the same day. although Miss 
Held was in New York and Sousa in 
Paris; the New York papers carried the 
Sousn story by cable the day following 
the first account of Miss Ileld's milk- 
baths.' 

"Somewhat confused by the daylight- 
savin;: time, which Governor Sproul 
aptly termed the "darn fool time." and 
railroad, or standard time, the old fel- 
low appealed to me to set h'm right. 
When I had done so ho declared that he 
had just about enough time to catch 
his suburban train and he rushed from 
the  room  without  giving  his   estimate 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA'S FAMOUS COLLECTION 
OF SHOES IS VALUED AT MORE THAN $5,000. 

lOUSA'S BAl\U 1 u 
' GIVE CONCERTS 

m 

—Copyright by Underwood a: Underwood. 

Although this remarkable collection of shoes are insured for JS.uOO, that amount would not cover nor 
m any way meet the onKmal cost or sentimental value attached to the 100 and more pairs of shoes of John 

f,   .;,1U'g,"\;i!,n- fad whc" 16, n,i"y Presented b-v fa'"o»s admirer*, and all having been worn through in- 
teresting or thrilling experiences, these souvemrs furnish inspirations that reach the public through his myriad 

'l-;,;■;!••• > 'S   "M l7,?,m?.rcheSi ,Thuh C!r?W,i him "Km*" a,ul 10- °I,cras- of whi<* the fame of either .1 Lapitan    or the    Charlatan   would have sufficed. 

MISSCAROLIWE THOMAS 

S' OUSA and his band of eighty pieces 
will (five two concerts in Cleve- 
tantfs hnge pnblic aoditorium 

next month and will bring with him 
as soloist. Miss Caroline Thomas, vio- 
linist. The two concerts will be (five: 
on  Saturday.  September  3j)v, 

Tlrknr  Ta   A-QT X.       —.*£ 
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THE ROCHESTER DAILY BULLETIN 

PERSONNEL FOR SOUSA BAND CAREFULLY 
CHOSEN; CHILDREN'S MATINEE PLANNED 
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ACTORS FROM AUSTRALIA 

CALL SOUSA MUSIC pOL 
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The book- 

ing of Sousa and hU band for Willow 
Grove Tark from August 6 to Septem- 
ber 10 brings to mind some published 
correspondence from a party of well- 
known American actors, who went 
out to Australia little more than two 
years ago and are now on their way 
back via some of the cities In the 
straits  settlements  and  In  India. 

One of the actors, John P. O'Hara, 
said: "Before we came to Australia 
we were told that the sentiment was 
markedly anti-American. We were 
prepared to find it so. But) believe 
me, Australia Is taking from the 
United States more than she Is tak- 
ing from England! Nine in every 
ten plays are American In make; 
while devoted to actors from London, 
they seem to prefer the American way 
of 'pepping up' a performance: the 
bookstores are filled with books by 
American authors, and the news- 
papers carry an amazing amount of 
American  news. 

"When It comes to music. It is a 
case of 'nothing but,' with John Philip 
Sousa as a sort of musical idol. I do 
not assert that the Australian la o'er- 
fond of the 'stars and stripes,' but I 
do assert that he seems unable to get 
enough of 'The Stare and Stripes 
Forever.'" 

Romance 
and Sousa; 
are Pals 

fin 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

A carefully chosen personnel of 85 
of the finest band musicians in Amer- 
ica, the largest permanent organiza- 
tion of bandsmen in the world and 
the finest body of musicians ever as- 
sembled under the baton of Lieut.- 
Commander John Philip Sousa, con- 
stitutes the regular concert force of 
the March King's 1921-22 transcontin- 
ental tour. 

At the National Guards' Armory 
Monday, October 9, afternoon and eve- 
ning performance, children matinee 
to the afternoon at $.50, making it pos- 
sible for every child to hear the won- 
derful instructive and attractive pro- 
gram, which is equally interesting to 
the adult. 

The entertainment will appear here 
under the direction of Miss Mary -E. 
Lawler.—Adv. 

~J-f5Vr<J^ -V^?4 /(tW»vJ 

In   the  time   betwean   afternoon 
J ind   evening  concer/fc  one  day   in 

Chicago, John  Pbi/p Sousa entor- 
;ained a number of local friend.s at 
an informal dinned   HiSyguesls in- 
;luded   three  newAjapei/ men,   the , 

"bandmaster of  a neSrtfy  university, | 
tltwo   theatrical  managers,  his per- 
sonal physician and wives various, 
nit was one of the wives, a long-time , 
hfriend of the March-King, who said: 
«     -Commander, I often think tua.. 
"with   your   Latin   blood   and   your 
1 world-wide   experience,   you   have 

been a masterful man in sticking to 
e the business of music, and permit- 
e ting its romance and adventure to 
"pass you by untouched!" 
e     "My  dear  lady."  replied   Sousa, 
° "I should have been put away in the , 
E cold,  cold   ground   back   about  the j 
' time Orover    Cleveland    was first ; 

elected  President    had    I   not  had 
romance   as   my   Inseparable   com-; 
panion!    Romance and I have been; 
pals.     1  married   when   young,  on 
$25 a week, and have the same wife 
to this day.   That, believe me, Is the 
true romance.    1 have seen all of 
the known world; and that, too, Is 
the very stuff of romance.    I have 
written the tunes to which our mili- 
tary,  our marines  and our  sailors j 
march and drill; and that, I think. | 
Is romance; anyway, it has all the [ 
thrills  for me.    When  one of my 
two daughters decided that she had | 
found the right man. she came and 
asked  me If it would be all  right 
for her to say Yes.    And that, dear 
lady, was ultimate romance." 

Sousa and his Estimable Eighty, 
as a Chicago writer calls the band, 
ar6 to come here on Thursday eve- 
ning, September 28th, and will pre- 
sent a programme of new material 
and old pets in the Elmwood Music 
hall. 

sa Puts In a Call for 
Institution. 

To THE New YOTIK HBRALU: An old 
friend has written asking If I can five 
him the whereabouts of the well known 
and beloved water wagon so much In 
evidence during the days preceding pro- 
hibition. He says its disappearance if 
at grrat a mystery as the Identity sur- 
rounding the Individual who struck Billy 
Patterson. --" 

poring the greater part of his life be 
would get on the water wagon and ride 

^sometimes a month, sometimes twe, 
three or *ix months, and on one invasion 
he liked the going BO well he sat by the. 
driver on that aqueous vehicle from N«W 
Yearn Day to the following Christmas 1 

Siin-e the Eighteenth Amendment went 
into effect be sadly misses his periods 
ride. lie has been so busy sampling 
various kinds of home brew, battling 
with boo*e, hobnobbing with hooch, sip- 
ping synthetic brandies "and gins, mon^ 
keying with moonshine, guzzling swtsijes 
and concocting all sorts of cocktails out 
of all sorts ef things he feels run down 
and badly needs a ride on the water 
wapon. 

With tears on hip pen he writes the 
water wagon \*as a great refuge and 
barrier against the demon Rum, for 
when that fiend nosed in, exhibiting his 
alcoholic antics, he would give the old 
soak the merry ha! ha! by mounting the 
water wagon. He also writes that In his 
opinion the jitney of prohibition might 
be safe riding for some, but he believes 
It's a rotten carryall, for it often sklde 
on slippery places, Is a poor hill climber, 
and you can't depend on the clutch going 
down grade. 

Can you tell my friend where the 
ivater wagon is? ■ 

JOHN PHIMF «OU»4, 
WILLOW GROVS, Pa., August JT. 
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Many musical novelties wll 
turenbe concert program by S 
Band this season., A begullln 
tasy   "Feather   Tour   Nest. 
Fancy of the Town " 

8 

a melange of 

"breakdown" called "Turkey in th 
Stra/w," are among the new number 
that have already made lnstantane 
ous hits. 

MUSIC NOTES 

popular tames ot the past deente, th« 
bandmagter-s new marches' "Key- 
ing 6tep wltt* tho Union" and On 
the   Camjwa.-   feeatdea   a   cowboy 

,-M)ll*.k 

Sousa's band Is In its 30th season. 
For 12 years John Philip conducted 
the marine band, which he left to. form 
an organization of his own. ..Many of 
the brilliant players who have boon 
with him have formed bands of their 
own. Ho has had seven managors. 
The latest of these is Harry Askin, 
who has been with him since 1916. 
In the 30 years tho band has toured 
the United States and Canada several 
times, has been five times abroad and 
once around the world. Clarence J. 
Russell, cornetist, reported that tour 
for American publications, including 
The Kagle. It has traveled more than 
800,000 miles. The present tour Js to 
be comparatively brief, for on Novem- 
ber 5 Sousa will return home to begin 
the writing of an opera on a strictly 
American subject, A new suite of his 
is "Leaves from My Notebook," con- 
taining passages from some of hit 
best known works. 

mm 
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST Q AND 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION O O U S A H! S B AND 

PLAT* ■XCUinVEkV 
ram  TMI  VICTOI 

LIEUT.   COMDR.   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 
Who with His  Hand Will  Give Two  Concerts in  the Auditorium on 

Sept. 16. 

Sousa and his band will be 1n  this 
city on Saturday, Sept. 1«, for 
matinee and evening concerts In the 
Auditorium to delight tho music 
lovers oC this city of whom ha has 
a large following; A remarkable 
thing about the tour that brings him 
here Is that It is the briefest he has 
made since lie resigned as conductor 
of the Marine Hand and organised 
his own. This present tour will end 
about Nov. 5 because Sousa wants to 
return home to begin work on a real 
American opera with the world- 
famous Mary Garden yi mind for the 
principal role. Pome time ago Miss 
Garden expressed to Mr. Sousa a de- 
sire to play in an opera of which the 
theme and music would be entirely 
American and he determined to 
attempt such a work for her. The 
plan Is matured In his mind and he Is 
going to work on it in earnest at 
the end of this tour. Theatrical 
managers all over the country are 
forever begging him to "write an- 

. other 'El Capitan," " but he-has higher 
ideals just at present and before doing 
that Will try grand opera. "El Cap- 
itan." first beard In 1S96, Is in re- 
vival this summer by not fewer than 
12 comic opera lompanlea and is to 
be staged in spectacular style In 
Vienna  this month. 

Sousa is a busy composer at all 
times, for scarcely a season passes 
without two or three new things from 
him. The new compositions that will 
be heard when his band plays in the 
Auditorium next month are a march 
entitled "The Gallant Seventh," dedi 

rated to the officers and men of the 
7th Regt., N. Y. N. G. (107th of the 
"7th Div.). whose brilliant achieve- 
ments overseas are recorded In bis» 
tory; a new suite, "Leaves from My 
Notebook"," confining musical ref» 
erence to "A Genial Hostess," "The 
Campflre Girls" and "The Lively 
Flapper"; and a, collection called "A 
Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" that 
entwines themes by Bizet, Meyer- 
Helmutid, "Weber, Mendelssohn and 
Rossini. These, together with a. num- 
ber of novelties, will form the pro- 
gram for the present tour. He may 
always be relied upon to play as 
encores his famous marches that arl 
popular everywhere and at all time* 

This Is the ?,6th season for Sous 
and his band, for three decades age; 
he left the Marine Band and came te 
New York to organize his own band. 
It is now th« oldest band organiza* 
(ion in tho world and has contained 
from time to time famous muslclant 
who left to conduct hands of thell 
own. During that time Sousa hal 
had as managers David Blakeley 
Evcret R. Reynolds, George Fred' 
crick Hinton, Frank Chrletanler 
James B. Barnes, Edwin Clarke, and 
since 1316 Harry Askin. The band 
has made many tours of the United 
Plates and Canada, five tours of 
Europe and once around the world 
It has covered SOft.OOO miles of travel 
It has also depended entirely for iti" 
upport on the musical public, and if ! 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
opened their annual tour last week 
at Albany on route to Montreal, 
whose they will appear for a weejt. 
They will be heard several weeks in 
New England and for five weeks at 
Willow Grove. Park, Philadelphia. 
The hapd will play at Ocean Grove, 
N. J„ Aug.  25. 

Lieut. Commander Sousa and his 
bandsmen have traveled over 800,- 
000 miles in past seasons. They have 
journeyed twice to Europe and onco 
around tho world. 

Ills new music this year Includes 
"Leaves from My Notebook," about 
"girls" from campflre to flapper; 
"Bouquet of Inspiration," "The 
Gallant Seventh" and "Humores- 
que,"  on  new melodies. 

John Philip Sousa is no less en- 
tertaining  in  the  role   of  raconteur 
than that of a bandmaster. This was 
demonstrated   when     he     addressed 
members   of   the   Montreal     Rotary 
Club    No   title   for   his   address   was .. 
announced   and it was not   known IarV&try  was  not    introduced 
whether he was going to deliver an I America, and 1 was deter 
oration   on   music    or   International 
relationship,     says      the     Montreal 
"Gazette." On the contrary, it prov- 
ed U) be on boiled eggs, tho British 
admiration    for    "Punch"    and    an 
English   charwoman. 

The speaker stated that ho came 
second to no man in his admiration 
for   the   British   Empire.     He    had 
traveled into nearly every corner of 
the globe over which flow the Rrit- 

/swimwT »»»«».«• 

lsh flag and the more he had seen 
of British institutions tho more he 
liked them. But sinco his arrival 
In Montreal he had become rather 
sad. When ho was very young, said 
he, ho was always given eggs lor 
breakfast which were beaten up and 
served in a pot like a shaving pot. 
He had never been able to eat them 
With decency sinco a yellow streak 
always made its appearance on his 
shirt front or on the tablecloth. But 
during his first visit to London he 
staved at tho old Morloy's Hotel and, 
going down to breakfast, ho ordered 
eggs. Tho waiter appeared with a 
weird cup containing an egg still 
possessed of its shell. "Do I just 
swallow It?" inquired the bewilder- 
ed Sousa. Thereupon tho waiter 
seemingly amazed with his client's 
ignorance, lifted his knlfo and do- 
capitated tho top of the egg. "It 
occurred to me, gentlemen," said 
Sousa, "how very artistic this was, 
and   I  wondered why  on  earth  such 

into 
•mined nev- 

er again' to eat my egg in any other 
way. On my arrival in Montreal a 
prominent citizen Invited me to be 
his guest, and at breakfast the fol- 
lowing morning sure enough eggs 
were served, but, alas, in the Amer- 
ican shaving pot." "Gentlemen," 
added the speaker with emphasis, 
"you  are  slipping." 

Lieut.-CommanderSouua then   re- 
lated that while he was in New York 

some time ago he received from 
England four beautiful volumes of 
"Punch." At the time he was enter- 
taining a well known Britisher to 
whom he commented upon the great 
admiration tho British have for 
"Punch." "Indeed," said he. It is 
tho English Bible. During my guest s 
visit it occurred to me how much 
ho would probably enjoy "Punch, 
and one morning I accordingly Raid: 
•There vou are, old man, here arts 
some volumes of "Punch." Go and 
spend an enjoyable hour or two with 
them.' To hell with them," was his 
reply 'throw mo over the baseball 
page.' " This brought forth roars of 
laughter, which was the moro in- 
creased when tho speaker added: 
"Gentlemen, you are sliping." 

His other story concerned an ex- 
perience with a "charlady" in -an 
English hotel. Every morning as ho 
would go down to breakfast he saw 
a woman continually scrubbing 1ho 
floors and it occurred to him what 
a horrible life she led. "I asked my 
manager for a pass to one of my 
concerts." said Sousa, "and I may 
Bay that above all things he hates 
a man to whom he gives a pass. But 
I succeeded in getting one eventual- 
ly. So the following morning 1 said 
to the charwoman for whom I bad 
great sympathy: 'Wou'd you care 
to go to a concert next Thursday 
afternoon?" The charlady, express- 
ing great joy. exclaimed: 'Is that 
your only day off?' " 
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A BANDMASTER'S RECORD 

'k Reminiscence by John Philip Sousa of 
His Professional Career—His Past and 

Present 

APR 
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PROrOS his long career on the concert 
stage, John  rhilip Sousa has written 

- the following reminiscent paragraphs: 
••If  one  remains   long   enough   In   active 

service   a  record   of  achievement  may   be 
Interesting.     Thirty   years   ago   I   left   the 
Marine   Band   which   I  had   conducted   for 
twelve  years,   and  came  to   New  York   to 
organize the band which in all these years 
has borne my name.    As managers during 
this  period  I  had  David   Blakeley,   Bveret 
R      Reynolds,    George    Frederic    Hinton. 
Frank  Chrlstlanor,  James   R.   Barnes,   Ed- 

Mbert   Warren.   John   H.   Peloquln, 
-   • -._,„„      Omer      Du 

SOUSA SAYS AMERICA 
NOW LEADS IN MVS1C 

W I • .H 

win Clarke  and since 1010. Harry Askin 
"A_record of  the organization ■ mem- 

has   shown   its   gratitude   by   giving         **«!>«■ „   . •.     v.    »     » _,.     rri,a_.    bersh p has contained many names famous at  a     t mes,  its  best efforts.    Then ■   " '        mJ|,„r "■  *_. .      ,.       Ko„^    .hi*  "l  band  and  orchestral  history,  a numucr 
are  To  musictans  In   the   band   thl* i1,.mi,„t   nlavers   of   the   band   of 
season and the personnel includes II 
addition Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano; Miss Winifred Bambriclc, 
harpist; George Carey, xylophonistv 
.John Dolan, cornetist, and R. Mere* 
rllth Willson, flautist. 
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CANADA 
Montreal. — Les journaux montrealais annoncent une 

saison de comedie francaise, d'opcretle et dc concerts sym- 
nhoniaues narfienliArement hrillnmo 

— M. Louis Bourdon, impresario bien connu, devien 
dirccieur du Theatre National, qui s'appellcra dorenavan 
Theatre des Nouveautes. M"'" Adrienne d'Ambncourt, qur 
jouait recemmeni a New-York The French Doll avee Iron. 
Bordoni, sera la dircctrice artistique de ce nouveau theatre 

— Un grand mouvement a etc fait en laveur de l'operelto 
a Montreal. 11 est question d'etablir une troupe permanent^ 
dirigee par M. Albert Roberval. 

— Le TheAtre New-Empire abritera la troupe du 
« Theatre Parisien ». M. Emile Robichaud, directeur du, 
« Thetltre Parisien », so propose d'y jouer la comedie 
legcre. 

— M"e Germaine Malepart (prix d'Europe en 1917) est dc 
rctour a Montreal apres quatre ans d'etudes a Paris 011 elle 
a etc une des plus brillantes eleves dc M. Maurice Amour. 
Cettc jeune artiste montrealaisc donnera un concert en 
novembrc. 

— M. John Philip Sousa, le celebre chef de fanfare 
amcricain, est vemr ^(WlHfrWBf!1 jours au Pare Dominion 
avec son corps de musiquc. La principale nouveaute au 
programme fut la Rhapsodic a"Airs Canadiens dc M. B.-F. 
Poiricr, organiste a l'cglise Notre-Dame dc Montreal. 

Henri LKTONDAL.   J\ 

of tho brilliant players of the band of 
former years are now conductors of their 
own organizations. It is believed that the 
repertoire of the band has been remarkably' 
eclectic in embracing the best compositions 
of all lands. I have always felt that that 
music of the old masters, written for or- 
chestra In Which the division of Instru- 
ments is sharply drawn, and the strings 
of outstanding importance, do not lend 
themselves to the best effects for a wind 
combination, any more so than purely 
string combination would be effective in 
the higher tlights of Wagner or Richard 
StrausS. 

"In   selecting   a   repertory   my   method 
is  first to consider  the merit  of the  com- 
position   and    last   the   reputation   of   the 
composer, for to paraphrase Tennyson—> 

How   e'er   It   be,   n   symphonee 
May bo a blurb that racks our brain 

Inspired   tunes  are  more  than  notes 
Thai simply nil  us  full  of  pain. 

"In the thirty years of the existence of 
my  band  it  has  made  many  tours  of  the 
United   States   and   Canada,   five  tours   of 
Europe, and one around the world.    It has 
covered over eight hundred  thousand miles 
of travel.    It has depended entirely for Its 
support  on  the  musical  puhlic and  it  has 
Shown its gratitude by giving, at all times, 
the best efforts to Its audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to be 
played on this tour will be a march entitled 
"The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the 
officers and men of the Seventh Regiment. 
N. Y. N. G. (107th of the 27th Division.) 
History recordB their brilliant achieve- 
ments overseas. A new auite, "Leaves from 
my note-book," containing musical refer- 
ences to a "Genial Hostess," "The Camp- 
Fire Girls" and "The Lively Flapper"; a 
collocation, "^ Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions," entwines themes by Bizet, Meyer- 
Helmund, Weber, Mendelssohn and Rossini. 
These, together with a number of novelties, 
will form the programmes for the concert 
by my band when it apmes to Symphony 
"lall on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
^   *   17. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 2--Ac|;ord1"* '" 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Bous*. "America has come into Its 
own," musically speaking. In an In- 
terview Biven here yesterday, the 
JaXr bandmaster to^.««*« 
dn not need to go abroad for musi- 
cians, as we have as fine singers and 
instrumentalists in this country as 
may be found anywhere. There aie 
no better bands or symphony or- 
chestras than those In this country, 
he said. 

Sousa  continued:     "Let  me  cite  an 
Instance   of   the   Americanism   of   our 
musicians.        Last      spring     I      tOOK 
eightv-throe.   men   to   Havana,   Cuba, 
to  give   a   scries  of  concerts.     I   was 
obliged    to    obtain    but    three    pass- 
ports.    Thirty  years  ago  It  is  like y 
that   I   would   havo    had   to    obtain 
eighty     passports,     for     that     many 
members   of   the   organization   would 
then   of   necessity   be   foreigners.     It 
would   have   been   Impossible   for   me 
to engage an American  band      Today 
the  American •musician  stands   in  tne 
front   rank,   and   many   of   them   are 
Buperior    to    those    who    come    from 
abroad.    My band now Is made  up of 
Americans,  most  of  them  native  and 
all   the   others  naturalized   or  on   the 
way  to  naturalization.     The   'others,' 
by the way, are but four In number. 

"My    observation    of    this    new    mu- 
sical  adeptness  of  young  America   is 
not  casual.    I  have   had   opportunltj 
to    observe    in    many    parts    of    the 
country,   and,   of  course,   in  my   own 
band, I am daily in contact with this 
artistry." 

1 V 
SOUSA'SBAND ! 

COMES SEPT. 23 

Chicago, John fflBJ&Fat M  informal 
number  of   local  f'lenQ,,irled three news- 1 dinner;'   His guests InUuded tnrce 1 , 
paper men,  tne   ^t,        managers,  his I 
university,  two  tneairii.* various, 
personal   Phy«l.an'   *5Se,-.a   long-time 

WHh
Ve ou^a^^d your world- 

wide experience.J^Yo the business of 
1 terfid man in sticking 1 romance and 

music and I""}"™»by untouched!" 
adventure to P*sb >,°£,,"L iady." replied 

"My dear and P'Tnkle. "I should have 
Sousa, his eyes a*^ cold, cold ground been   put away   in  the cm cleveland 
back   about   the   «*»wJ*Jt had 1 not had 
was first elected trwiu, companion! 
romance   as  nW •"•"•Kg1 pals.    1 mar- Romance and I  have D«W    J week> 
ried  when young, on PagOT

t»   thls  day 
and  have   the   same    »'         romance.    I 
That, believe.me.   s^   wol.ld;   tnd 
have  seen  a''"''"-stuff of romance.    I that, too; ts the verj stun mi„ 
have written the tunes sallors march 
tary. our msrlnei1 .ana ow-    is rornant:e; 
and drill; faAOak ^^VlUS   for   me 
„..vway.   lt„ha*     two daughters decided When one of my two uu. « ghje that she had found tw.    K   ^ R„ 
came and asked me H 11 aear ]a^v, 

K^iaas —--" . think LgL1 

ChTcualo ^^s,SS$^SrSfmr 
t? c^e h«|t

on
h|

affllaWh«^r 
tember 23, at  i-"°  ^r- 

rAVV AT..****' »^WI7 

[SOUSA At4D MISS 
MARJORIE MOODY 

HERE SEPT. 23 
Opportunity for genius to be ap- 

preciated at home will be given Sat- 
urday evening. Sept. 23, when Mrs. 
Marjorie Moody Morrlll, better 
known In the musical world a«J*A£" 
jorle Moody will sing her flraer cort» 
cert here with John Phillip! Sousa. 
and his famous band. The fjoncejef 
will be given at the Waldorf^frea- 
tre as a special tribute to Miss 
Moody's splendid success with the 
band. 
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HIGHBROWS HAVE NOTHING ON LARDNER 
His "Dairy" Shows Gol^With Sarazen, Breakfast With Hylan and Lodge and Lunch With Beethoven and Bach. 

By RING W. LARDNER 

O the editor: 
You don't hardly 

ever pick up a Sun- 
day paper now days 
but what some high 
brow writer has got 

their dairy in there for the past wk. 
or in other wds. a record of who 
they seen and talked, to and what 
they done since the last time we 
heard from them. 

Well naturly they's a good many 
famous names broughten into these 
here dairys who  the  public is in- 
tcrested in reading about them, but 
the   public   is   also   interested   in 
reading about the writers themselfs 
provided  they  are  famous  enough 
and  any   way  the   idear  has  been 
suggested that my own dairy for a 
wk.   would  make   interesting  read- 
ing even though I don't take lunch 
very   often   with   men   like    Babe 
Rath,   H.   G.   Wells  and   Suzanne 
l.mglen so any way 1 am going to 
write   down   my  journal   for  Aug. 
6-13 inclusive and anybody that is 
hored by the same can lay it to 1 
,-ide and no hard feelings. 

Aug. 6. 
Everybody   was    cooking   their 

Sunday  dinner at once and Great 
Neck seemed to run out of gas so 
we had to finnish up the chicken in 
the coal range and didn't get noth- 
ing to eat till after 3 P. M.   My sis- 
ter-in-law   Dorothy   and   husband 
H.  Kitchell and 2 babies come to 
pay  us a  visit  though  they  didnjt 
owe us none but at lease they ain't 
going   to    stay    long.      President 
Harding called up long distants to 
hay   hello.     Then   Mrs.   talked   to 
him as I was playing with the cat. 

Auff. 7. 
Went to N. Y. city to get a hair 

cut and was walking along 7th ave. 
and seen a man teaseing a musk 
rat so I went up to the man and 
busted him in the jaw and knocked 
him down. A policeman come 
along and picked the man up and 
asked hhn who he was. It turned 
out that he was Jack Dempsey. I 
went over to the athletic club and 

exercised as   I   ain't been  getting 
none lately. 

AUK. 8. 
Peggy Hopkins called up and 

wanted we should go for a sail hut 
I had a date to play golf with 
Sarazen, Hagen and Barnes. I and 
Hagen played the other two best 
ball and added score for a $25.00 
nassua but only beat them by about 
7   pts.   as   Hagen   wasn't   putting 

"President Harding called uf$ 
long  distants   to  say  hello. 

The Mrs. talked to him 
as I was flaying with 

the cat'' 

good. I had 12 eagles but only 
managed to get a couple of ones. 
When 1 got home Sousa was there 
and we played some Brahms and 
Grieg with me at the piano and 
him at one end of a cornet "How 
well you play Lardy," was Sousa's 
remark. Brahms called up in the 
evening and him and his wife come 
over and played rummy. 

AUK. 9. 
David Wark Griffith drove up to 

the house in his Kord so silently 
that he caught me setting an the 
porch before the butler could tell 
him I was out. He says he was 
getting up a new picture based on 
the story of "The Prisoner of Zen- 

da" and it laid between lack Barry- 
more, Richard Barthehnes and I 
which one of us should play the 
lead. "It is yours if you want it," 
he said to me. "I am sorry Dave," 
I says, "but I promised the littlei 
woman to not work this summer,' 
"I am sorry too Lardy,." he said 
and drove off. Took a ride on the 
Long Island R. R. to study human, 
nature. They was a man quarrel- 
ing with the conductor and the 
conductor seemed to be getting the 
worst of it so 1 throwed the man 
off of the train. Found out after- 
wards it was Stanislaus Zbyszko, 
Felt bored and sleepy so went 
home. 

AUK. 10. 
Went to the Follies but a lot of 

people seen me come in and begun 
hollering author, author till it be- 
come so embarrassing I had to 
duck. Had lunch with Beethoven 
and Bach and they wanted to know 
what I was doing in the evening. 
"Well boys," I said, "I am at your 
disposal." They acted tickled to 
death and we spent the evening in 
the Lambs, playing trios. Amongst 
other pieces we tried out Bach's 
new sonata for 2 pianos and a cus- 
pidor.' 

AUK. 11. 
Had breakfast with Mayor Hylan 

and Senator Lodge. After break- 
fast the senator says "Lardy tear 
us off some Chopin." After I had 
played them a few pieces I drove 
the boys down town and I went to 
the club and played billiards with 
Willie Hoppe and had a narrow- 
escape from him beating me as 1 
was off my game. "Well," he said 
when it was over, "I come pretty 
near beating you that time Lardy." 
"Yes you did, Willie," I told him 
with a smile. Went to dinner with 
Wm. M. Thackeray a English au- 
thor and he suggested that we 
should eat crow's knukles 
meunierc which I hadn't never 
tried but it tasted O. K. and re- 
minded a good deal like pelican's 
finger nails a la Creole. "How do 
you like it Lardy," asked my host. 
"All right Thack," was my smiling 
reply. Went home and played 
some Rubenstein on the black 
keys. 

AUK*  12. 
This was Saturday and the banks 

close  at  noon  on   Saturdays  so   I 

"When I got home Sousa was  there  and we flayed some 
Brahms and Grieg with me at the fiiano and him at one 

end of a cornet." 

visited them all dureing the fore- 
noon and found everything lovely. 
Everywhere I went it was hello 
Lardy how is everything Lardy. 
Played 4 or 5 rounds of Beethoven 
and had lunch with Gatti-Casazza 
and Gen. Pershing. Went home to 
practice on my harp and the phone 
rung and it was Madame Jeritska 
who wanted 1 should take her to 
dinner but I pretended like I was 
busy. Scotti and Gerry Farrar 
called up in the evening and want- 
ed a game of bridge but 1 and the 

Mrs. was invited over to Lnccini'; 
to try out their new piano. "Wei 
Lardy we will half to make it some 
other time," says Gerry. "You sai< 
a mouthful Gerry," was my smile 
ing reply. 

«t*t^£«4'tM. 

Great Neck, Long Island, Aug. 12. 
♦Copyright.   1922.   by   Hell   (Syndicate,   Inc. I 

IK Will\Bring Band Herm.SEPt.-lSlh. 
> 

''Woman Solo Violinist 
One of Features 

Sousa Believes Florence Hardeman t< 
be a Worthy Successor to the 11- 

luslrious Maude Powell. 

"His Rival"  *j Noted Band Leader and 

04JVJH -*. **' -,l| 34jpuk      _. 
/john p£iJ|ousa writes to the Nev, 

^o^k HeraWTo Inquire whathasbe- 
come ot the more or let* well known 
water wagon.   •*«"•« ° * * Jg^*£ 

an   ever-ready   help  in  «•»■ *» 
We, but how tit uaetumew »«m* 

en e»b&MBtea. 

In FlorcinrrtyWnrtl'mf", the solo 
violinist of S/JS/B Band, the famous 
March King V^ieves he has one of 
the greatest young women virtuosos 
of the present day and a worthy suc- 
cessor of the illustrious Maude Powell 
wlio also first achieved fame as soloist 
With Sousa's Band. M18B Hardeman 
is a Kentucky girl born in the town of 
Hardeman of the Blue Grass country 
near Lexington. She was the prize pu- 
pil of the Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music and graduated from that insti- 
tution with, the highest honors. Her 
playing attracted the attention of Chas. 
P. Taft, brother of former President 
Taft, and Julius Pleischman and other 
prominent Ohioans who subscribed a 
fund to send the brillant Florence 
Hardeman to Russia where she be- 
came a favorite pupil of the great Auer 
and a fellow student with Heifetz. 

On her return to Cincinnati, Miss 
Hardeman gave a complimentary con- 
cert in which she more than Justified 
the faith placed in her by her emi- 
nent townsmen. Upon that occasion 
ahe was presented with a noble violin 
which had been one of Ole Bull's fa- 
vorite instruments, a trophy which she 
still cherishes both for its high in- 
trinsic value as a concert violin and 
for the sentimental significance of its 
bestowal. Lieut-Commander Sousa is 
proud of his youthful protege, Miss 
Hardeman, and it is his belief that 
within a few years she will be recog- 
nized and acclaimed as the foremost 
woman violinist of America. Sousa 
and his famous band of eighty soloists 
and musicians will appear at Town 
Hall in this city Friday afternoon, 
Sept. lf»th under auspices of Rockville 
Lodge, No. 1359, B. P. O. Elks. Lieut 
Sousa is a charter member of New 
York liOdee'No.-1. 

I world-famed {   John   Philip   Sousa, 
•onductor and musician, clasped 

the other aay with Jackie 
5-ycars-old drummer of 
N.  T., whom  Mr.   Sousa 

oands 
Wood,   a 
Syracuse, 

called "his rival." Jackie's carerP 
as a drummer stirted in his fourth 
year and he has made such progress 
that his time and ability to snare, 
and roll are lauded by experts. 

SOUSA CONCERTS a' 
The famous John Philip Sousa and 1 

his band are coming tJ, Symphony i 
hall for two concerts on Sunday at- i 
ternoon  and  evening,  September  17. sj 

Amusements 

torm* 



Two 
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Continued Successes 
of Sousa and Band 

Variation in Instrumental Ensembles Is in Solos 
by Members of the Organization and by 

Gifted Soprano Singer. 

LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER SOUSA AND HIS BLUEJACKETS 

THE engagement of I.ieulcmant Com- 
mander John Philip Soiisu and bis 
band at Willow (Jrovt Park has 

been a succession of triumphs. His thor- 
ough musicianship, combined wit.ii bis line 
dis'criminiatiou in selecting programs, bus 
resulted in the presentation of line en- 
tertainment. He lias- a liberal sprink- 
ling of his own compositions in his pro- 
grams, and there are welcome encores 
devoted to his marches, to portions of bis 
suites or to selections from his well- 
remembered operas. Some of bis new- 
est compositions are union1-: his best, and 
be himself regards his "Gallant Sev- 
enth" march, written for that famous 
New Ynrl( Regiment. »s of rank with his 
"Stars and  Stripes Forever." 

The third  week of the  Sousa  engage- 
ment   begins    Ibis afternoon, and    there 
will be much of    interest     for    visitors 
during the  seven  slays'   period.    Thurs- 
day   will   be   devoted    to   works     Of   the 

i bandmaster,   and   'Hi   that     day     Mary 
Baker, soprano,  win  sum  "The Crystal 
Lute" at the late afternoon concert and 

l "Fanny"  at *'"' late, evening entertain- 
ment.     "I've   Made   My   Plans  for  the 
Summer"   will   he   played   by   (be   cor- 
netist,  John   Dolan.   in   the  early   nftc 
noon, and in the early evening be wil 
heard   in  "Cernldine."    A  treat   will 
the   playing   by    tie'   band    diirii 
evening:   of   "Showing  Off   Before 

Ijiany.    always a  big hit.     in  the  after- 
noon  thVTe will  be offered,  among other 

leomposif,'on-:,   the   delectable   .- lite,   "At 
I the   Mon'es."    and   that 
Iwork, "Mt'ideus Three." 
Coquette,"'    "The    Suniniei 
"The DaneJing Girl."    "Comrades of the 

I Legion"   an>l   "Sabre   and   Spurs"   are 
Imarches   for  the   afternoon.     for   those 
I who  still   h.-rye  :i   recollection   of  wines. 
Ivhiskics and cordials, there will be a Ri>e- 
Icial  interest   iu   the  suite  "People   Who 
Jj.ive in <:inss  Eiouscs." devoted to liquid 
(refreshments   and   intended   for   oveuing 
] present at ion   hj      the     band.      "Hands 
Across   the   Sea"   and   "The   Stars   and 
Stripes   Forever"   arc     nnuounced   for 
night performance. 

Then1  is alwjys a   warm  welcome  for 
Ithe   personable   and   charming   soprano, 
Mariorie Moody who will sin;; "Chanson 

| Provencal'" this afteioioou, and "Ah fors 
lui"    this    evening.      Joseph 1 >e  Luen 

Iwill provide ;t spec 

afternoon by playing on the euphonium, 
of which he is an acknowledged master, 
the Prologue from "1 Pagllacel." John 
Dolan's cornel solos for the day are 
Levy's "Whirlwind" and bis Russian 
Airs. George Carey, xylopkoufst, who 
is another artist of merit, will play dur- 
ing the evening as solo, "Hungarian 
Hag." Sousa will be represented during 

j the daj by "The Fancy of the Town," 
, "Gallant   Seventh,"   "Songs   of   Grace 
[and Songs of Glory, 1'he Washington 
j Post" march and "On to Victory." 

One    of    the   notable    features of to- 
| morrow   afternoon   will   be   a   concerto 
played by the clarinet corps, with obbli-l 

I gilto by Joseph NorritO.    Another inter-1 

| estiug announcement is to the effect that 
Winifred   Bambrick,  the young harpist 
with the organization, will play the solo.! 
"Believe   Me   if   All   Those   Endearing! 
young Charms."    Joseph  De   l.uca   In 
the   evening   will   offer   the   euphonium 
solo of his own composition, "Colorado." 
a valse capr'ne.    Paul  Blngg, cornetlst,! 
will play the ltcllstc.it "Polka Caprice." 
Miss   Moody   is   the   soprano  soloist   for 
tic  day.    Then  on  Tuesday  afternoon j 
there will be a Mute solo by It. Meredith! 
Wilson,     of    a     Ohaminade    Concerto.) 
In  the evening the Sonsaphone  will In* j 
played by William Hell in the solo, "The | 
Mighty Deep."   William Kunkel, player 
of the piccolo, will he heard  Wednesday ' 
afternoon  in the solo. "La Fleuranoe. 
That day will also reintrodnee l>e l.uca.' 
Carey  and   Dolan   as   soloists.     The   rc- 

thel'   popular I maiuder of the week will have equally 
including "The ; interesting musical happenings, 

Willow Grove Park  is now in perfect 
condition.    Flowers, trees and lawns nr 
HI   their best, and all the amusements! 
are Inning great patronage.   The Casino 
restaurant   is equal  to  the best,  to lie | 
found anywhere, and for the enjoyment | pain 
of patrons  there is music  played  by  an 
excellent   orchestra.     Dnncnlnnd     is   a 
Mecca   for   everyone,   and   the   spacious 
Moor i« nightly filled  with delighted pa- 
trons.     Of  course   hilarity   reigns   wher- 
ever  (here  are  thrilling  rides,  and   Wil- 
low  Qrove   Fail;  has a  goodly  share of 
thi' best of these amusements   all rigid- 
ly safeguarded.   The refreshment booths 
and  restaurants of the  park are excel- 
lently  managed, and, as is well  known. 
there is ever}  solicitude for the comfort 
and entertainment of visitors. 

be 
be 

g   the 
Com- 

Girl" mil 

ial  treat   in  the  early 

Lieutenant   Commander   John   1' 
Sousa   is   immensely   proud   of   an   oil 

recently   completed     lo.    Pan 
Stabr, and representing the bandmaster 

in naval uniform al the lend of hit 
mons Great Lakes Band. During 
war   Sousa 

developing excellent bands irom 
large groups of enlisted men at the 
Great Lakes Naval Station near Chi- 
cago,     Some of the men  played  in  this 

city iiiiuci i kis direction at 
the Acadeni y of Music 
men  now ofecupy  Important 
leading band's of the country. 

r 
i 

y; 
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Sou£a land His Band 
TO Cdme Here Sept. 13 

Albert and Rudolf Steinert have 
just announced that they would 
guarantee the personal appearance 
here on Sept. 13 of Lieut. Commander 
John Philip Sousa with his famous 
band. They are presenting Sousa 
and his band to New England dur- 
ing- September. 

At the same time there will be 
given a brand new Smisa program 
with many novelties including the 
"Sousa Humoresque" "lyiok for the 
Silver Lining," from "Sally"; "Be- 
loved Inspirations" by John Phihip 
Sousa: a pew Sousa march entitled 
"The Gallant Seventh"; a new Souse 
suite "Leaves Frnm My Note-Book" 
and the famous Sousa marches. Th" 
following- soloists will be heard: Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss Wini- 
fred Bamhrlrk. harp; John Do- 
lan, cornet; George J. Carey, xylo- 
phone; P. Meredith Wilson, flute; 
Wm. M. Kunkel. piccolo; Paul O. 
<ierhardt. oboe: Charles C. Thomp- 
son   bassoon: Joseph DcLuela. eupho- 

I ium; J. P. Schueler,  trombone;   Wm. 
I J. Bell, sousaphone 

SOUSA'S FlNAL NUMBERS 
Band Will End Last Week with Pleoes 

of Wide Appeal 

Programmes   of   particularly   wide- 
spread interest will mark the last week 
of the engagement of John Philip SouIJ» 

ml  his   band,   ut Willow  (irove. Para- 

Willow Grove Park 
SoonJoEnd Season 

Sousa and His Band to Be Heard in Delectable 
Programs—Rotary Club to Give Dim 

m Honor of Bandmaster. 
iner 

Day'offer 

<(l'SA and his |mnd WJJJ d(,part for 

■*e«r? of New England  following 
the evening concerts at Willow 

Grove Park next Sunday. The pro- 
grams for the last day of the season will including   a   special   Labor   . 

ina    and   numbers   of   unusual   popular ;   "event some of the best and most popu 
next  Sunday, the  linul  day , jar  selections  in   (he  bund's 

includint,' during  the  Una 
I delectable  offering,   "S 
fore C 

appeal   for 
of  the  band's appenranee. 

At  today's concerts the programmes 
are also of great  interest. 

The   early  concert   of  the  afternoon 
will open with the playing of the over 
ture   of   "Kien/.i,"   by   Wugner.     Then 
there  will   be  a  cornet  solo by John 
Dolan;  "Recollections of Switzerland,' 
by    Liberati.      A    collection    of    Gospel 
hymns   as  arranged   by   Klohr   will   ex- 
cite interest, and there will be exhilar- 
ation in the cowboy "breakdown." "Tur- 
key in  the Straw." played by the band. 
Miss Baker, later in the afternoon, will tl.*i uini.-itns 
sing    Dell    Acniia's   "Viilanelle."     Th 
Strauss waltz "Knscs from  the  South 
is   an   alluring   band   contribution*   nnc 
the Soujft."Songs of Gruj»e*am! SUHK- 

repertoire, 
concert  that 

lowing   Off   Be- 
otnpniiy,    "The Stars and Stripes 

forever,    "A  Bouquet of Inspirations" 
nnd   the soprano  solo,  sung  by  Marv 
linker,   "The  Crystal  Lute."    Each    of 
these works Is a composition of the emi- 
nent bandmaster and composer  Sousa 
In the afternoon George Carev will ploy 
the   xylophone   -oh.,   "Xohi."   by   .Vrndt 
and   John   Dolan,   cornetlst,   will 
Bcllstedt's  brilliant   "Centennial" 
Inn's evening solo will bn Uossini'g 

Miss    Baker   during 

will 
and 
has 

iffer 
Do 
■lu- 
the 

afternoon will sine "The Wren," one *f 
Gaili-Curci's favorite offerings. The nro- 
grams otherwise will prove most invit- 
gtaad Will include a goodly share of 
sousa music. 

The Sousa  engncement has been  un- 
usually Buccearfiil and it is certain that 

be tremendous crowds Labor 
today.    The  park   manage- 
arraiifred     to   handle    great 

'I the Casino and the restau- 
in readiness  to toed multi- 
today the programs are of 

much   interest.     The   early   concert' of 
the afternoon will open with the playina 
of the overture of "Rlensi," by Warner 

I he,, there will be a cornet solo by John 
nolnn      Recollections   of   Switzerland" 
by   Liberati.     A   coUection   of   Gospel 
hymns as arranged by Klohr   will ex- 
cite interest and there will be exhilara- 
tion In the cowboy "breakdown," "Tar. 

\r'V 'V1,10 Rl,r'lw- Played by the band. 
•Hiss Baker, later in the afternoon, will 
smg Dell 'Acoiia's "Yillluielle." The 
Btraussi waltz, "Hoses From the South " 
is an alluring band contribution and the 
tyiusa Songs of Grace und Songs of 
Glory nnd his "D. S. Field Artillery" 
march are on the list. 

For the evening there is much that is 
attractive That widely-popular "Song 
of India * of Rlmsky-Korsakow is to 
be played and there will he three Sousa 
offerings, "Solid .Men to the Front" and 
Bullets and Bayonets," marches, 
A Bouquet of Beloved 

\\ dlinm   Kunkel 
play   "Sweet   Birdie"   and   Miss   Ban 
will   sine   ••Carmena."     Dolan 
tfowji for a solo. 

inarches,   and 
Inspirations." 

piccolo     soloist,   will 
aker 

is   also 

there 
Day 
incut 
crowds 
runt wi 
tildes. 

I   be 
For 

Labor Day has excellent programs 
Concert in D," by Chamlnade, a diffi- 

cult and delectable offering, will be 
played by R. Meredith WillKon, flautist 
ibis composition presents many diffi- 
culties—all disappearing before tl 
sieianship of Willson. I 
cornetlst, will phlv -\'\]0 

and Miss Baker will sing ' 
the evening Carey will be 
xylophone solo. "Valse de 
Durand. and  Willi 

Casino.    The Rotarv Club 
and the dinner ig arranged i 
cation  of the esteem in  wl., 
he|,|.    Following the feast th 
attend the 7,15 concert.    Sou 
pcllent program! with   wuic 
his hearers, "Chris and the 
Lamp    overture is to be the 
initial   offering  and   scenes 
Capitan" are down for later i 
John Dolan will play the "L 
•?,,,"1,1^

lss
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1
kM will sing "In 

Held.      In the evening John 
ler, trombonist, wlll play "Th 
Race" and MiM Baker will 
Crystal Lute."   The So 

the  Movies    and  "Leiives  F 
Notebook,    are    on  the    ]is 
murches, of course, will be 

T» T 

le inii- 
inl Blagg, 

Lost Chord" 
'Waiting." Iu 

heard in the 
Concert" of 

am Kunkel will play 
on the piccolo "Tie Wren." Miss Baker 
is to oner the soprano solo, "Love's Old 
Sweet Song." Four Sousa marches are 
on the list and of course there will be 
Others   played   as  encores  on  request 

The himI So.isii Day is set for 
rhursdny, and that will be an occasion 

of real delight. Honor will be paid to 
the bandmaster nt a dinner held at the 
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SOCSA SKAT SALI: OI*I:N. 

Mayor Barton First   to 

follOVOL   ; 
for  tickers ; 

he 1 
the 

Among; 
Buy. 

I     Seat sale for the So£s^ concerts at 
ithe Armory next MoVuy afternoon | 
and evening opened today at Don- i 
liclly's with brisk buying, indicating | 
large houses for both concerts. Mayor , 
Calvin L. Barton was among the tir.st j 
purchasers, his letter to the American j 

if-cgion under whose auspices the con 
Iferts will  be  given,  being as 
j     "Enclosed  is  my check 
for Sousa's band concert on the 11th 

jHis  l->al111  is  tn('  mos1   P°PUKir in 

'dountry. and  I  l'ec-1 sure that the peo 
|te Of Norwalk will appreciate having- ".^V.   ^ 
a concert like this in the,city. 

i v *1t is a big undertaking to put on 
itbls band.    1 hope you will    have    a 
gSO([   attendance  and     is     successful 
fliancially." 
r   Prices for the matinee are  $1 ana 
fl.BO,  plus taxes, wi*h children being-• 

itted to any reserved seat for 6QC- 
evening prieea will be $1, $1.60 

Vot Glory" and his "V. S.  Field Artil- 
♦ry" march are on the list. 

For the evening there is much that 
s attractive. That widely-popular 
Song of India," of Rlmsky-Korsakow, 

s to be played, and there will be three 
Sousa offerings. "Solid Men to the 

rout" and "Bullets and Bayonets," 
na.ches. and "A Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations." William Kunkel, pic- 
•olo soloist, will play "Sweet Birdie" 
ind Miss Baker will sing "Carmena." 
Dolan is also down for a solo. 

cpiU^a }<se\ 
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SOUSA   OONCER1 

SOUSA TO OFFER 
NEW PROGRAM 

Apropos of the coming Sousa. concert 
it Is Interesting:, in advance, to guess 
at Sousa'a selections. 

The march king calls his new fantasia 
"A Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
and Includes It, with a number of other 
novelties, In the programme he has pre- 
pared for tho concert by himself and his 
famous bnnd In this city in Symphony 

all,    Sunday   afternoon   and    evening, 

1 

Sousa's Band Com- 
ing to Rochester on 
Oct. 9; 75 Musicians 

4 _  

Music   lovers   of   southern   Minne- 
sota will be tflad to hear that Lieut.- 
Commander   John   Philip   Sousa   and 
his famous band of 75 musicians wi 
he in Rochester Monday, Oct. 9, with 
afternoon  and evening performances 
at the National Guard Armory, in the 
course of the most extensive contin- 
uous tours he  has yet  made  on  the 

continent.    The   ft»£^th.*Jg5 
1021.22  season, will   bnnR   the   total 

i Itinerary of Mr. Sousa's band to near- 
I ly 800,000 miles, which includes more 
than   twenty    transcontinental   jour 

1 „eys   five   tours of  Europe   and  one 
vie-z'aa- trirdling concert exposition f>l 
KO,WO miles   To    this    unchallenged 
record, SouVthis season will.add a 
tour   which   includes   the   pnncipa 
cttie* of  Canada,  Cuba, Mexico and 
the United States. 

Sousa   and  his   artisl 
Jbrought  to Rochester 

rection of Miss Mary Lavyler who 
has announced that it would be the 
first of an excellent series of fall 
and winter attractions. -Advertise- 

ment. 

are   being 
under the  di- 

1) your own!" is the slogan of 
and his Band in the matter 

tra numbers and encores for 
the concert he is to give here on 
September 13, In Woolaey Hall. The 
March-King has two set rules with 
respect to his concerts:—l--ANever 
to depart from the printed program, 
save when compelled to do so by (he 
Illness of a soloist jjr. the petunia 
accident of non-arrival of an "ef- 
fect" euch a* the rlvttlnf-maehlue 
used In the march called "The Vol- 
unteera," written in the course of 
the world-war as a tribute to the 
men who did their bit In the nation's 
shipyards; and,—2—never to tell an 
audience what it ought to listen to 
when It calls for more. "Oliver 
Twist knew that he would get more 
thin gruel If hla audacious request 
were granted," says Sousa; "and 
■urely, an American audience has 
the right to say what It wants when 
Jt, too, asks for more." 

But   there  Is    an   exception,     or 
rather, a aeml-exceptlon to this rul« 
SfU8*,l,L8*rv*8 tn*  pl»ht »H*M*MTO 
nlaee 'The Btars and Stripes- where 

he   thinks  It "belongs.    Th$§ 
audlence eaJle for that great 

- a* aft. extra following a iSL 
Whigs the truDMHU 
ha»i been i»or*i 

' 

i*3H 

4. 
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ON SEPTEMBER 14 
Rudolph and Albert Stelnert of the 

Stelnert Piano company of Boston, 
which has a branch agency here, has 
secured Sousa's band for two weeks 
for a tour of New England,.and Mer- 
Iden music lovers will be given W, U 
opportunity to hear this wonderful 
aggregation of musicians in the city 
hall auditorium on Thursday evening, 
September 14. 

The band is being paid $50,000 
for the two weeks, and there will be 
concerts each afternoon and even- 
ing. On the afternoon of September 
14, the band will play in Middle- 
town, in the evening here. The next 
afternoon a concert will be given in 
Rockville and in the evening in 
Hartford. 

At present the band is composed 
of seventy-eight bandsmen and seven 
soloists, making a total of eigirty-flve. 
This is the largest band Mr.'$ousa 
ever has had except when he had 
the Naval band of 300 pieces. This 
great band is 100 per cent. Amerl-^ 
can, every member being a citizen otf 
the United States. The best playe/s 

j from all parts of the country are/m 
iihe roster of the organization. / 

^Uj 
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Chi- men   now  6 
i this leading band] 
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I John Dolnn will r,l ,v (hi «n, n*% d*y,l 
n«d -Miss B»ker w i ,; , ..,H°L Son« 
Field." InXovV ,;'''?,,,," Jv,',,,,-''s 

K trnmbonirt. will hv •• ' (JV1'.'"'" 
Kace" a„d MiV ', ' •^he,Fighting 
Ovstal Luff' Th„ « W,U R"1J; "Th« 
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jtfousa s Bana is on 
I Farewell Concert Tour 

I The northwest wilTnot again heir 
Lieut Commander John PhHip%ou£ 
and his famous band after the KTeRt 

fV OHH!''      
marCh      ki>'*   makerill 

wreweli  appearance   to   this  district 
Oot  13 at  the  Dululh  Armory,  where 

lard',      ,TM   ?**   Ge<"-*vii   Rich- ""'* Aii-otar coufsf 
Through  the 29 years of it, „.,♦. 

musicP]nv°i d,"rln>'natinar,   cultured 
ruii'v   ,'!?'   everywhere,   and   it  is 
fully   antiolpated   from   the   interest 

caslon or hi.s farewell  concert 
The    sousa    hand  will    carry  so 

Piece,   and  five   distinguished   aolo- 
sonrano «f "J5 Ml88 ***!**• Moody, soprano   ot   lhP   Boston   Opera  com- 

appearing with h.r t ■,    arge'dan"/. 

5^^«0-s£S 
'he',? theater 0of'rMo."'n'0r8   fr™ 
IniT   in   native  c^"tune SCTh,c\,;PCar- anolis     KvmrTi l"nie.     The   Minne- apolis    (symphony    orchestra     Atm„ 
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He Could Give    Concerts   Without 
Soloists, But He Likes to Encourage  , 

Ambitious Musicians 
From the days of the Marine Band 

onward. John Philip Sousa has been 
a firm believer In soloists as a feature 
of all band conceits. The public is 
in agreement with him; but he is 
often asked by the economists of the 
amusemtnt Meld why he goes to the 
extra expense and labor of having 
soloists when, after all, he and hia 
band are the real attraction. His 
answer is that of the true musician. 

"Where  Is the young  player to  get 
his chance?" asks Sousa, In    replying 
to   the   oft-asked   question.       "For   a 
number of years in my youth, I sat in 
the    ranks in    the    orchestra    of    a 
theatre  In  Philadelphia.    1  didn't get 
much pay; I gave lessons on the vio- 
lin in my spare time to eke out my in- 
come; I    desired    to get    married;    I 
needed  money to buy     other    Instru- 
ments, so  that 1 might  master    them 
all.      But my mood was such that all 
other considerations were swept aside 
when I got a chance, now and again, 
to    nlav    a small solo     or a    bit    of 
obligato..        Those opportunities gave 
to me the direct appeal to the public; 
and   the   response   of   an   audience   to 
my efforts gave to me  the confidence 
which  every   musician   must   have     if 
he or she Is to be a successful soloist." 

The     March-King,     In      arranging 
music  for   his  band,   invariably   takes 
into  account special opportunities for 
each   STOUD   of   instruments,   so   that 
every man In the band In the course of 
of any  Sousa conceit gets his chance 
to do something individual in a musi- 
clal way even If   the specialopportunity 
be not one which catches the ear of 
the layman. 

Some of the most famous musicians 
in the United States took their school- 
ing with Sousa and his Band. There 
was the late Maude Powell the 
violinist, who died In 1919. lamented 
by what was. uerhaDS. the largest 
permanent clientele ever possessed by 
a violinist In this country. When, new 
from her years of study In Germany, 
she came home to this country, she 
wa-s engaged by fiousa as a soloist 
with his band, and after three tours 
under him set forth on her brilliant 
career as a recital-Kiver. She never 
forgot to explain that she owed all 
the attributes that made her a suc- 
cessful recltallst to the seasons she 

| sepnt with Sousa on tour—"and I," 
she would add. "the only woman in 
an  entourage  of seventy  or more!" 

Estello Liebling, the soprano and 
a well-known and well-liked figure 
in recitals and concerts, also was a 
"Sousa girl," making her first concart 
appearances under the March-King 
and tourln* with him and his famous 
band. And for many years the sym- 
phony orchestras of the United States 
have kept their eyes and ears on the 
Sousa organization, on the lookout 
and "on the listen" for players on this 
or that instrument who could profit- 
ably be drafted. 

"I   never stand   in  the   way   of   4 
Player's    leaving    me,"     said     Sousa 
Indeed,   every  offer  made  to   one   of 

niy men Is a high compliment to me 
a-nd     to     my    organization.    If    this 
flutist   or   that   trombonist    or    such- 
and-such   an   oboe-player    of    traps-     i 
man   gets  an   offer,   I   say:     'Take   it 
my boy,  and  God bless you!'    When 
ha  oomes  back,  as   he   often   does      ■ 
there is always a job  for  him;  If ho     I 
doesnt   come   back,   I   kfen   that   ho     I 
has  found   satisfaction   In   being  resi- 
dent   with   an   orchestra   rather   than 
itinerant   with   me.   and   I   know  that 
no,  n, turn,   has given satisfaction  to 
his  new  employers" 

Sousa and his band are coming to 
M.is city on Sept. 22, when they will 
appear in the Auditorium. Harry 
Mkln. Lieut-Commander Sousa's 
aianager, writes to say 
4  "You   will   find   this    program     in 

t> tVLirv,tkVnd  "^  83 the" 
Ced  i n  Mr- Sousa has   ever   ar- ■ igcd, I am certain." 
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CKSTEPSASPUBUC CALLS THfclB 

Interesting Estimate as to the Comparative Popularity of 
the Famous Marches from "The High-School 

Cadets" to "The Gallant Seventh" 
CZ=3iC±3lt 

Coming Stranil Theatre, September 20th 
Sousa and his band are coming— 

their date in thla city is Sept. 20 and 
the plaeo Is Strand theatre; so, per- 
haps, it is timely and topical to print 
hero an interesting cstimato of the 
comparative popularity of tho compo- 
sitions by which Sousa is best known— 
tho popular marches which gave to 
him   his  title   of   the^Al'arclJSKing. 

Li&ut. Commander Sousa, Himself, 
provides tho statistics and tjie eeti- 
mate-^not of his own^ofrliriTfri, which 
is llrm enough, but from his years of 
Observation aud tabulation. 'I have no 
false modesty." ho once Bald, "and am 
Intensely Interested In watching the 
popular reaction to or from whatever 
i  da or undertake to do." 

Tho oldest of the marches is "The 
High School Cadets," written in Phil- 
adelphia and sold to a publisher for 
$25 or $35—Sousa is not certain as to 
the correct sum. It Is second in pop- 
ularity with a vast section of the 
American and Canadian public— 
schoolboys and schoolgirls from pri- 
mary grades to the "quiz" for college 
or university. As It was written in-the 
'KOs, it may be pointed out that not 
fewer than seven "generations" of 
school-children have inarched to it 
fcinee it was firat put ou the presses. 

The second-oldest of the marches is 
second In popularity, also, with anoth- 
er but smaller section of tho general 
public here, in Canada, and through- 
out Europe. That Is 'The Washington 
Post," written in the second year of 
Bousa'a leadership of the Marine Band 
of Washington. That section is made 
up of the men and women who were 
eager, receptive and joyful when 
"The Washington Post" was first 
played in public; they detected in it a 
new and fresh and vital note in march 
time composition, and a note essen- 
tially American. 

"Semper Fidelia." dedicated by the 
March-King to the United States Ma- 
rlnca  and  adopted   by them  as  their 

a!** Mm 

oiflcial march-tune, la second in pop- 
ularity not only with the marines, who 
love it as a matter of course, but also 
with the soldiers and sailors of Uncle 
Sam. 

"Manhattan Beach" holds its own 
through the years since it was com- 
posed as second in popularity with 
thohe who were sweethearts or newly- 
made brides and grooms in the mid- 
'9t»s and down to 1902 or 1903; for it 
hail in It tho color of the surround- 
ltigs in which it was written—Manhat- 
tan Beach, adjoining Coney Island 
proper, when it was the pet resort of 
New York city dwellers in the good 
old summertime. 

'King Cotton," a tribute to tho 
South, Is second in popularity through- 
out what is still called the Old South 
--•the cotton-raising states each of the 
Mississippi. 

"El Capitan" is second choice of 
hundreds of thousands everywhere 
representing the tasto of those who 
made their first acquaintance with 
Sousa mueic in tho days when his like- 
named comic opera was the rage. In 
the operetta, the march was sung by 
Do Wolf Hopper and chorus, and 
known in tho list of numbers as "Be- 
hold  El  Capitan I" 

This list    represents,    as indicated, 
second choice  with  tho groups or di- 
visions described. What, then, may be 
asked, is first choice? The answer isr 

'The  Stars  and  Stripes    Forever" 
now  25   years old.  It  cam*    into  Its 
groat  popularity  in   the   days  of  the 
war    with   Spain,  In   1898,  and     has 
grown in  favor as the    years    have 
,   JH tY' So, far as anything may be 
oihclal    which lacks the formal and 

written sanction of the Congress  "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" is the "of- 
ficial"  tuno  of the United    States  of 
America. 

Is it Sousa's own first choice' 
It |s not ! 
What,  then.  Is? 
"Semper  Fldells." 
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bousa and Violinist Coming 
to Cleveland in September 

SEP m^M 
»J-; . \M 

MA WHO WILL  BE AT WOOLSEY HAM. 
W1T3 HIS FAMOUS BAND 

KOIK.VN HANI) COMING 

The si-t-at H'Ja and     hia    |,.;!(1 
acknowledged   t§   fin,,;,   ,ulliij,.a, 0£ 
Kiinizntlf.li   in   fno   world,   will   be in 
KockM.h, ,-inUi-  aflcrnoon  of Xot| 

I ready • luaiiy local |vr;i(.n:: are 
HiTaiRving to float- (lln eonr^ w   •      — 

Kouaa; for (ho first lime jn jvi ll>ry 

vi.-itmi; Ib> .smaller eitios  in    jew" 
itaigland on.hls. pivsoni tour ami llita 

never offered',h< f<u 

CACOLIhE 
THOfWAS 

John Philip Sousa, 
who stirred you with 
Long,   Long Trail." 
Firea Burning," "Kat 

the band master 
"Over There," "A. 
Keep the Home 

and other tunes 
popular durlnavljhe VorMf.ftr, Is toft*. 

jng back again for two concerts at the 
Pablio .WL Sept. M. With him will 
ba Miss Caroline Thomas, violin aolo- 
1st. It wtll be notlmd that Mr. Bow 

_, his fmtft a-f   -,n  the 

•,nl'» ''hfiiji, Sousa. 
I ho nroRrftni cai'ii...: Classical and 

faninll        ^r'!• VO,'iU alHl '"^'''.mental ISOIOH Soll.e   Of   the   luarcile;,   cm' 
[posed  by the noted    composer 
mown   all  over  the  world   an 
'The Stars and snipes ForeVar 
u-obably he heard for the flrg| 

lln Rockvitte, an played by the 
Iposer hinijiolf. 

The band is making itn app. •>, 
■r. §ockvlf.'" under (he auspice 
|Koefcvil>   Lodge,   R   p.  O'SS 

riMt*vWuH'au»:>i)e 
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I Who will entertain with his fcoctu band 

Thursday Evening, Sept. 
at City Hall Auditorium 
14 
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WHY  SOUSA JOINED   LEGIOH 

The    Noted    Bandmaster    Says    M 
Thinks   It   Is a   Rattling  Good" 

Organization. 

"I Joined the Legion because 1 had! 
• right to. being in tbe navy, and I 

did so because I 
think It is a rat- 
tling good organ- 
1 % a 11 o n," saya 
John Ph> 11! Up 
Sousa. bandmas- 
ter extraordinary 
and leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the Great 
Lakes naval 
training station 
during the war. 

The Legion and 
Its activities are 

being spread into all parts of the 
world by the band lender's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-service men. and nearly all are af- 
filiated witli the Legion. They come 
from every part of the country and 
suw service in every branch of tills 
country's military organization dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa look hold of the Great 
Lakes band it was a group of sailors, 
whose right to play under him could 
have come only with' their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywhere 
else, and the finer points of the mu- 
sician's art Mre being shown to the 
hcfidreds of Legion posts whose per- 
sonnel is made up of one or more of 
the gobs who made up the largest 
service band of the many brought into 
being during tbe ^ar. 
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Musical Art 
Progresses 

Instrumentalists    Come   to I 
High Attainment Through J 

Influence of World War. 
A^iSl?1^ 'i'7 <om^Jnto her own," 

John 1 lnlin Sousa. famous ilnn,i 

Rton'A1 v^\i0r'J '''" ™»"erf an interview glvenVvfleferdav     "\v« XX 

enmsm   of   our   musicians,*'   he   added 

I'OIIS. i ill I-  v     veil l'S     mm    li     i       ill 

loan band.   Todkv   i,   Tw •"" A,ner- 

from   abroad      \rl  ui°  ,    se who rome 
,nnf '     °*J   bflni    now  is  mndn 

Made   man"   chan«.,    «'/""* confll('t 

=;,'"« as*!2 S'i ether   dnv   niv   Ir-idi,,,,   „ '      ., nst   ,n" r>,i„_ J   jf•iiiiTiir cornetisr    Tr,K», 

• Jong period to pinv ,llo 
eifiniif-hnc cornet par! In 
S8"', o'ariu from 'S 
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-hon It was ySw'VT, MS* 
an extraordinary thina t i '>no 

fcM. -rt Knows «&.*, ftSS? 

SOtTSA'S TOUR WILL 
BE BRIEF ONE 

That Sousa and his band will ap- 
pear here on Sept. 19 in the new high 
school auditorium- is already known to 
musfic lover* of the city and vicinity. 
What Is not known save to those "in 
the Profession" is that the March-King 

JOHN    PHILIP   SOI s \. 

tn„1rnh-,dlng 'ue City on th0 "liefest tour he ever shall have made since he 

ba„dn
Rn„a8   co^^tor   "f   ^e   marine 

.obraKanl"atd.on°rSanlZed   ""   °W"   fam"»s 
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panies, and is to he staged In spec- 
tacular style  In  Vienna  in  August 
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Sousa   says   It   Is   that  be- 
mol  than  any other  conduc- 
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explaining    this    he 
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says: 

"Why 
limit of 
will   an 
even live, for 
opera? Well, 
only the ear is held: the entire re- 
ceptive quality of the human mind, 
no matter how devoted the owner of 
that mind may be to music, is con- 
centrated in the ear. In the opera- 
house, the eye is enchained, alsn; 
therefore, with two avenues of ab- 
sorption, there is greater receptiv 
ity, and a correspondingly aanalk 
tax on   the  faculties. 

"Well, in the concerts With n\ 
1 tjo as far as possible to make 

'visible' I mean by thai. 
by action and by devices o( 

to have my men carry 
out In a sort of human picture 
idea behind or suggested by 
music. My trombene-corps in 
Mars and Stripes Forever' does not 
strike the casual observer as a de- 
vice with any purpose, perhaps, ex- 
cept that of exhibiting the clever- 
ness of the players; yet, sub-con- 
sciously, the spectator falls fof the 
notion of a triumphant march of 
tribal appeal being poured out by 
tho classical figures of the tradi- 
tional trumpeter. The 'picture' we 
create  is  historic—Biblical,  in  fact." 

SLUSH, his band, his trumpeters, 
ami "Tho Stars and Stripes Kor- 
< ver" » ill all be features of the con- 
rert to be given here on Sept. 13 In 
Woolsey   hall. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

TELLS OF HIS WORK 

Famous Band Master Brings 
New Compositions for 

Coming Concert 

John   Philip   Sousa,  celebrated   band- 
master, who win play two engagement! 
in  Nashville on  October 87,  lias recent- 
ly   given  out   the  following  Interesting 

, story of his record and  ideals: 
It' one remains long enough in active 

service a record of achievement may 
he worth while. Thirty years ago I 
left the marine band which 1 had con- 

, ducted for twelve years, ami came to 
( New iork to organise tbe band which 

in all these years lias borne my name. 
As   managers   during  this   period   I   had 

, David    Blnkeley, Everet    R.  Reynolds, 
i George Frederic  Hinton,  Prank Cbrls- 
tianer, James R.  Barnes, Edwin Clarke 
and   since  1018  Harry   Askln. 

.V record or organisation in member- 
ship has contained many names famous 
in band and orchestral history, a num- 
ber of the brilliant players of the band 
of former years are now conductors or 
their own organizations. It is believed 
that the repertoire of the band lias been 
remarkably electic in embracing the 
best  compositions  of  all  lands. 

In   selecting  a   repertoire  ni.v  method 
is   first   to   consider   the   i 
composition and  last  the lei 
tbe composer. 

In   the  thirty  years  of  tho existence 
of my   band  it   has  made  many  tours 
of  the  Culled   States  and   Canada.     It 
has  covered  over eight  thousand  miles 
of- travel.    It  has depended entirely for 
ils   support on  I he musical  public and 
it  has shown its gratitude by giving at 
all times the best effort to it'audiences. 

The new compositions of mine to be 
Played   on   this   tour  will   be  a   march 
entitled  "The Gallant  Seventh."  dedi- 
cated  to the officers and  men  of  the 
7th Regiment,  N. Y. N. (;.,  ,107th of! 
the   27lh   Division).     History   records 
their   brilliant   achievements ' overseas. I 
A   new  suite,   "Leaves   from   My  Note- I 
book." containing musical references to' 
a   "Genial   Hostess"   "The   Camp   Fire 
t.irls"   and   "The   Lively   Clapper;"   ;li 
collocation, "A  Bouquet of Beloved  In- 
spirations"  entwines  themes   by  Rizet. 
Meyer-Helmund,    Weber.     Mendelssohn 
and    Rossini.    These,   together   with   a 
number of novelties will form the pro- 
grams for the forthcoming lour of my 
band which opens on Wednesday, Julv 
i:>th. in Albany,  X.  V. 

re my metnod " 
merit of the] 
reputation of I 
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Sousa'a Band 
John Philip Sousa and M. K„   J 

•he   trumpeters   and    "The^Si**' 
Stripes   Forever"   will   g ve   a   2   *J 
here Sept 17 i„ symphony6 HV*8" > 

John Philip SA{J^ the band leader, re- 
eently said that where one woman out of 
twenty drank a cocktail before dinner in the 
old days now the entire twenty drink one 
"when they can get it."   But how often do 

'<w noun, INTF.Rr^SL^H 
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il«y>  business  in  Ilia  thirty-  yeVrTig  Lead 
«t Pa" Sounu'a. -  band  when  on Hatnrdar   »»   .. 

new Auditorjum ln_ Cleveland, he pll'od nu 

they  "get  it"  in the  places  Mr.* Sousa 
visitst 

gross  of   ,*i; voe   for   "'"""two ^.rto'^S^ 
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classical.    He   la   a   true 
maM^very senso  of the  wor(, 

being       nothing 
ixqulsite, 

Larry   and   Clifford,   talk,   dance, 
sing  and   present  what   amounts  to 
*•   good   time   In   gonfral   for   their; 

urllences.    Frank Shields is a  rope1 

nanipulator   of   more     than     usual 
cleverness.     These   two   ants     make 

s   additions   to   a    vaudeville   bill. ■ 
e ■ 

I mouth.    A brand newSouso programTuPSdaJ'  and   Wednesday,   As  usual 
•with   many   novelties   including   thetnerp  wl"  he  a  complete  change  of 
Sousa   Humoresque,   "Look   for   theprogram  on   Thursday. 
Silver   Linin?."   from   "Sally";   "Be-' — 
loved    Inspiration-   by   John   'Philip KOSELAND 
Sousa;   a   new Sousa   March   Entitled W»HA«A# 
The Gallant Seventh.;'' a new Sousa 

suite.    "Leaves   from   My   Notebook" 
and   the  famous .Sousa  marches  are 
included in the program to be given 
at Woolsey Hall  on   Sept.   13.     The 
following soloists will befejieard- 
Af

Mlss    -Marjorie    MoodyT   soprano; 
Miss    Winifred      Rambriok,      harp- 
John     Dolan,     cornet;     Oeorge     j' 
Carey, xylophone;  P. iMeredith  Wil- 
P 

n', fl",e= \m- «• Kunkel. piccolo; 
Paul  O. -Gerhard*,, oboe; Charles C 
Thompson, bassoon; Joseph DeT_.uria 
eupholum; J. P. iSchueler, trombone;' 
« m. J. Bell, sousaphone. 

The Sousa tour in New England 
Will open on Sept. 11th at South 
Norwalk and the other dates in- 
clude: 
.Sept. 12, matinee. Danbury; night, 
Bridgeport. 

•Sept. 12. matinee and night, New 
Haven. 

Sept. 14. matinee, Middletown; 
night, Merlden. 

Sept. 15. matinee, Rockvllle; night, 
Hartford. 

Sept. is. matinee and night, 
Sptincrield, Mass.    . 

Sept. 17. matinee and night, Bos- 
ton. Miss. 

Sept. IS. matinee and night, Wor- 
cester,   Mass. 

Sept. 19, matinee and night, Low- 
ell. Miss. 

Sept 20, matinee. Concord, N. H : 
night.  Manchester,  N. H. 

Sept    21,   matinee,   Dover,   N   H • 
,night. Portland, Me. 

Sept. 22, matinee, Waterville, Me : 
night.  Rangor. Me. 

Sept. 23. matinee, Haverhlll. Mass ; 
light, Lynn, Mass. 

Sept. 2 4. matinee, Naw Bedford I 
Mass.;   night.  Providence,   R.  I. 
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SOUSA'S BAND WILL APPEAR\ 
IN BUFFALO SEPTEMBERS 28 

Hurry Askin, manager of Sousa 
and his hand, was in town yester- 
day, completing arrangements for the 
appearance   of   this   famous   musical 
organization   at   Elmwood  Music   hal 

(AND 
WODLSEY HALL 
SB SEPTEMBER 13 

Patrons «.r E">*53iJ and his band 
throughout the world" li.T.*e found In 
his concerts an appeal lacking, In 
whole or In part, In the concerts of 
other organizations of like aim and 
design. What Is that quality? That 
is, what Is It apart from the person- 
ality of John Philip Sousa, which Is 
unique.' Sousa says it Is that be- 
cause more than any other conduc- 
tor, he seeks to make his music 
"visible." In explaining this he 
says: 

"Why Is two hours the outside 
limit of a symphony concert? Why 
will an audience sit four hours, or 
even five, for a performance of 
opera? Well, In the former case, 
only the ear is held: the entire re- 
ceptive quality of the human mind, 
no matter how devoted the owner of 
that mind may be to music, is con- 
centrated in the ear. In the opera- 
house,   the   eye   Is   enchained,     also; 

JOHN PHILIP  soi'SA WHO WII.I,  BE  AT WOOI.SKY  HAM,  OV  SEPT. 
/J .VITH HFS  FAMOIS  BAXD 

SOUSA   NOW   SHRINFR 
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The   record   of   this   band—thirtj 
years   in   America   and   Europe   and 
Australasia—is   unique,"   Mr.   Askin 
said,    "and   proves  thai   it   is  the  ac- 
cepted   musical   organization   of   the 
world.    The  band has plaved to mil- 
lions of people, and in all 'these year? 
has  presented  programmes appealing 
to   all   classes   of   peoples   and    hal 
brought the   best   of   music   to  cltiei 
and   towns   otherwise   bereft   of  stlcl 
cultural  influence.    I.ieut.-Command 
er    Sousa    stands    for    the    best    i 
music. 

"We have decided." continued M 
Askin. "to give a special school Chi 
dren's matinee in Buffalo when tl 
band plays here. Lieut. Sousa lik< 
to give them a special concert whei 
ever it la possible, playing a proi 
gramme of numbers pleasing to tl: 
children. One number in particula 
'Showing Off Before Company,' giv< 
each of the principal instruments a 
individual opportunity and is alwaj 
enjoyed. 

"Lieut.   Sousa   looks   toward   to 
very  pleasant  afternoon  and  evenir 
with  his   Buffalo friends,"  Mr. Askl 
concluded. 

sorptlon, there Is greater receptiv- 
ity, and a correspondingly smaller 
tax  on   the  faculties. 

"Well,   in   the   concerts   with   my 
hand, I go as far as possible to make 
my  music 'visible.'    I mean  by that, 
1   seek   by action  and  by  devices  of 
deportment   to   have   my   men   carry 
out  in  a  sort  of   human  picture  the 
idea   behind   or   suggested   by     the 
music     My   trombene-corpa   In   'The 
.stars  and  Stripes  Forever'  does  not 
strike   the  casual  observer as a de- 
vice  with  any  purpose, perhaps,  ex- 
cept   that   of   exhibiting   the   clever- 
ness  of   the    players;   yet,  aub-con- 
sciously.   the   spectator  falls   for  the 
notion   of   a   triumphant   march   of 
tribal   appeal   being   poured   out   by 
the   classical   figures   of   the   tradi- 
tional   trumpeter.     The   'picture'   we 
create  Is  historic—Biblical,  in  fact" 

Sousa,   his   band,    his   trumpeters, 
and    "The   Stars   and   Stripea     For- 
ever" will all he features,of the con- 
cert to be given here on Sept 1J in 
A\ oolsey   hal"" 

I unourn 

A Talc TrimsiVrs Him From New York 
«o Oxford. 

(Letter   of   Archie   nice,   in   the   XeW 
York Herald.) 

John riiiiip Sdusa's reference to tlm 
old mystery of who -truck Billy Pat- 
terson recalls Hie only explanation 1 
ever heard of die cause for that much 
repeated  query. 

James   Brett   Stokes,   Princeton,  'SI 
i giant who played guard at Prince- 
•-11.   related   the  story  responsible,   for 
ne question,  "Who struck Billv Put- 
erson?" 

t4^Vt-l 

In years gone by 'here was an an- 
lual feud .night conflict between the 
miversity students at oxford and the 
•iver boatmen. Billy Patterson was 
he recognized leader among the 

■ oat men Mid a bruiser to be dreaded 
i'o capture him became the specia 
•bject  of the  English collegiana 

This was effected. Billy was hur- 
ried away one rush night to an awe. 
some chamber. There all the assem- 
bled were in black gowns and c»wh 
and were masked. A mock trlbuna 
was instituted. Billy was tried 
found guilty, sentenced. He was I. 

|be guillotined. 't'he beheading block 
was revealed, the headsman stood lie- 
side it with a huge battle-ax 

Instrumental    Ensemble Varied 
by Solos by Members of the 

Organization 

V ".  Afi»*^J&&' 
r Harry Askin. the genial manager 0 

Sousa    and   his   band,    was    in    town J 
Friday,  completing arrangements for | 
the appearance of  this  famous musi- I 
cal   organization   at   Klmwood   Music 
Hall   on   Thursday   evening,   Septem- 
ber   L'Sth.     Mr.   Askin   was   very   en- 
thusiastic   about   tlie   present   tour  Of! 
the band   and in speaking of it, said: 

"The record of this band—thirty 
years in America and Europe and 
Australia—is unique and provides that 
It is the accepted musical organization 
of the world. The band has played 
to millions of people, and in all kOCse 
years has presented programmes ap- 
pealing to all classes of peoples and 
bringing the best of music to cities 
and towns otherwise bereft of such 
cultuurfl influence. Lieut.-Commar;'- 
er s/u8a stands  for the best  in  mu- 

"W^nave decided." continued Mr 
Askin, "to give a speciul school chil 
drens matinee in Buffalo, when th 
band plays here on the 28th. Lieu 
Sousa has a great love for the litti 
ones and wherever possible likes \ 
give them a special concert,  playin 

ACTOR PAYS REAL 
TRIBUTE TO SOUSA 

The booking of Sousa and his band 
for this city at Symphony Hall on Sun- 
day afternoon and evenlngv Sept. 17, 
brings to mind some published cort-e- 
apondence from a. party of well known 
American actors who went out to Aus- 
tralia little more than two years ago 
and are now on their way back via 
some of the cities In the Straits Settle- 
ments and In India. One of the actors, 
John  P.  O'Hara,  said,  in  part: 

"Before we came to Australia we 
were told that the sentiment was 
markedly anti-American, but Australia 
is taking from the United States more 
than she is taking from England! Nine 
in every ten plays are American in 
make. While devoted to actors from 
London, they seem to prefer the Ameri- 
can way of 'pepping up' a performance, 
and when It comes to music, it is a 
case of 'nothing but,' with John Philip 
Sousa as a sort of musical Idol. I do 
not aesert that the Australian Is o'er 
fond of the stars and stripes, but I do 
assert that he seems unable to get 
enough of 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.' The phonographs seem to be 
supplied with little t>Ue than Sousa 
marches, and in Sydney the other night 
I heard a distinguished singer use 
gousa's lovely setting of 'In Flanders' 
Kelda,'" 

par a usasw ■    mm SMasasai 

iMUKTH AMERICAN 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Billy, bound hand and foot, was 
placed kneeling before the curved 

; depression and his throat fitted down 
into it and the blindfold placed over 

'his eyes. The command was given. 
The blow fell upon Billy's powerful 
neck. It AV.'KS only a cord that had 
been wet in cold water. Billy re- 
mained inert. Moments passed. Billy 
fainted?     Xo,   Billy was  dead. 

The whole thing had been very real 
to him. His heart had stopped for 
nil time. The frightened students 
removed their disguises, spirited the 
body  out  to  the   river's edge  and  left 

"Who   struck   Bily   Patterson 
ni'il.. ~<         A 

r 

re- 

ACTORS FR 
CALL 

AUSTRALIA 
MUSIC IDOL 

NEW YORltVff. 19.—The book- 
ing of Sousa anoTnls band for Willow 
Grove Park from August 6 to Septem- 
ber 10 brings to mind some published 
correspondence from a party of well- 
known American actors, who wenl 
out to Australia little more than twt 
years ago and are now on their way 
back via some of the cities In the 
straits  settlements and   In  India. 

One of the actors, John r. O'Hara 
said: "Before we came to Australia 
we were told that the sentiment was 
markedly anti-American. We were 
prepared to find It so. But, believe 
me, Australia is taking from the 
United States more than she Is tak- 
ing from England! Nine in every 
ten plays are American In make; 
while devoted to actors from London, 
they seem to prefer the American way 
of 'pepping up' a pe.-formance: the 
bookstores are filled with books by 
American authors, and the news- 
papers carry an amazing amount ol 
American   news. 

"When it comes to music. It Is a 
case of 'nothing but,' with John Phllli 
Sousa as a sort of musical Idol. I d< 
not assert that the Australian Is o'er- 
fond of the 'stars and stripes," but l 
do assert that he seema unable to get 
enough ,of   'The   Stars   and   Stripei 

■orever. 

The encasement of Lieutenant Com-I 
mandei- John Philip Sousa    and    his1 

hand at Willow Grove Park has been 
a succession of triumphs.    His thor- 
ough musicianship, combined with his 
fine  discrimination   in selecting pro- 
grams, has resulted in the presenta- 
tion of fine entertainment. He has a 
liberal  sprinkling of his own corapo 
sitions in his programs, and there are 
welcome encores devoted to his march- 
es, to portions of his' suites or to se- 
lections    from   his   well-remembered 
operas. Some or his newest composi- 
tions are among his best, and he him- 
self regards his    "Gallant    Seventh" 
march, written for that famous New 
York Regiment, as of rank  with his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." 

The  third  week  of the  Sousa en- 
gagement begins this    afternoon and 
there will be much of interest for vis- 
itors  during the  seven  days'  period. 
Thursday will be devoted to works of 
the bandmaster, and on that day Mary 

I Baker, soprano, will sing "The Crys- 
tal Lute" at the late afternoon concert 
and "Fanny" at the late evonlng en-j 
tertainment. "I've Made My Plans for 
the  Summer" will  be played  by the! 
cornetlBt.  John  Dolan,    in the. early I 
afternoon, and in the early evening he' 
will be heard in "Oeraldine." A treat 
will be the playing by the band during 

| the evening of "Showing Off Before 
Company," always a big hit.    In the 

" (afternoon there will be offered, among 
,'other    compositions,    the    dfelectablel 

ji suite. "At the Movies,'"and that other 
| popular '-ork, "Maidens Three,"    in- 

deluding "The Coquette," "The Summer 
pi Girl" and "The Dancing Girl." "Com- 
jirade» of the Legion" and "Sabre and 
' j Spurs" are marches tor the afternoon 
JFor those who still have a recollection 

, of wines, whiskies and cordials, there 
I will he a special interest in the suUe 
("People Who Live in Glass Houses," 

.1 devoted to liquid refreshments and in- 
; tended   for   evening   presentation by 

i the band. "Hands Across the Sea" and 
The 'Sushi atod Stripes Forever" are 

*»»oum»ed for night performance   ^J 
|    The land wi» perform matinee andV 

v^bt,.October 9, unde; management) 
;, MIM Mary Uwler. 

r 



SOUSA'S  BAND 

_h Seventy-five Memben it Sche- 

led to Play at Roche»ter Monday, 
October 9. 

j     Music   lovers   of   southern   Min- 
! nesota will be glad to hear of the an- 
I nouncement that John Philip Sousa, 
'the   celebrated    March    King,    will 
I bring his band to  Rochester for a 
'concert on   October  9,  with  after- 
noon    and     evening     performance, 
childrens* matinee in the afternoon 
$.50.   The  event to   take  place  in 
the Rochester Armory.    Many here 
have  heard   the  band   in  the   past. 
Thousands    more    have   heard    his 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever"   and 
other  marches   on   phonograph   re- 
cords, but all will welcome the op- 
portunity to hear and see him in per- 
son and to enjoy his program by his 
wonderful artists. 

Sousa and his artists are being 
brought here under the auspices of 
Miss Mary Lawler, who has an- 
nounced that it would be the first of 

{an excellent series of fall and wintj 
<>r attractions in Rochester. 

t/ (922     ^MMA 'HX 

'hillip Sousa Amuses 
Members of Rotary Club at 

Luncheon With Witty Stories 

INQUIRER —        , 
Philadelphia, Pa. tiU{jy% 

ohn 

Lieut. Commander John riiillip 
Sousa, America's foremost band- 
master and notable in, other lines, 
whoso band arrived here, this 
morning, did not " pivc a wonder- 
ful description of the progress of 
music in America " during his talk 
to-day. 

Commander Sousa was the gucs' 
of honor and principal) speaker at 
the Rotary Clubs luncheon at Hotel 
Ctlca this noon and amused hlr 
audience with a steady flow of 
witticisms. He touched briefly on 
some of his adventures in otll*" 
lands and kept the Itotarians in 
laught$r the greater portion of the 
time. 

In speaking of. his latest toui 
through Russia, he told of address 
a banquet to which he had been 
invited, and telling a series of short 
ancfdoten. Of course, none of th? 
audience could understand him 
though would clap lustily when he 
gave the signal to it friend. He 
said that the next, day the papers 
of the city where lie was slaying 
came out with a,long piece, printed 
in Russian of course, lauding '■ 
wonderful discourse on the pro- 
gress of music In America. 

President " Al " Winship pie- 
sided at the meeting to-day and in- 
troduced  the speakers.    The   Rev. 

George B. Fairhead spoke a' few 
words on request and then sang an 
old war song, " The Sword of Bun- 
ker Hill," which went over bit?- 
Maurico Sammons was next intro- 
duced and thanked the toastmastcr 
for the courtesy in a few well- 
chosen words. 

Commander Sousa recived a 
great ovation when he was intro- 
duced. He said that what he had 
to say usually depended in the par- 
ticular mood he happened to be in 
at the time, and as he nid not feel 
very serious at the moment, would 
not take any serious subjects for 
his chat. His topic at Syracuse re- 
cently was.the tragedy of the pres- 
ent, prohibition law. Nor has 
drunkenness any heartier foe than 
Sousa, either. 

When the Rev. Fftlrhead referred 
to the Civil War, Mr. Sousa re- 
flected that, his father had been in 
the war, too. Mr. Sousa, senior, 
was also a musician and carried a 
musket and also a trombone. His 
s#n said to-day that when the 
"Robs" saw his father coming 
with musket, they weren't afraid 
to stage a charge—but when he 
had his trombone along they used 
to  heat   a   hasty  retreat. 

His band is playing at the Gaiety 
Theatre to-day. 

THIRD WEEK_0F SOUSA 
Delightful  Band  Concert Programmes • 

Announced at Willow Grove 
Lieutenant Commander House and 

his bsnd will enter upon the third week 
of their engagement at Willow Grove 
Park today. Miss Marjorie Moody wlU 
be the soloist at today's concerts, with 
"Chanson Proveneale" and "Ah, low 
e lul." Joseph De Luca will be heard 
on the euphonium at. the opening con- 
cert, in th* prologue from "El Ps- 
gliaeci." John Dolan's cornet solo* 
will include Levy's. "Whirlwind" aod 
Russian airs. Sousa will be repre- 
sented by "The Fancy of the Town," 
"Gallant Seventh," "Songs of Grace 
and Songs of Glory," "The Washington 
Post" march, and "On to Victory." 

A feature  tomorrow  afternoon  will 
be a  concerto,  played  by  the   clarinet 
corps, with obllgato by Joseph Nerrit" 
Winifred Bambrick, the young harpi.-i 
will   play   "Believe   Me.   If  All   Tho* 
Endearing     Young     Charms."        M 
Moody will be the soprano soloist   f     > 
the   day.    On   Tuesday     afternoon    U 
Meredith   Willson   will   be   heard   in   » 
flute     solo,     Ohaminade's   "Concerto." 
William Kunkel, piccolo, will  be  heard 
Wednesday     afternon     in   "La   Flcur- 
ance."    Thursday   will   be   devoted   in 
Sousa's     compositions.    Mary     Faker, 
soprano, will sing  "The Crystal Lute' 
at  the   late     afternoon     concert,   and 
"Fanny"  at the  late  evening  concert 
In the afternoon will be offered, among 
other  compositions,   "At  the   Movies." 
"Maidens Three," including "The Sum- 
mer Girl"    and  "The    Dancing  Girl." 
"Hands Across the S*a" and "Th* Stars 
and   Stripes   Forever"   are   announced 
for the evening. 

&H 

/ 
Sousa 

George fterey. the xylophone solo- 
ist of Soufl's Band, has proved one 
of the sensations of the present musl- 

He  is acclaimed as the 
his  Instrument, 

HERALD -k 
far£^Q<f±h 

evening rublic Ledger 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

■ Utn   M.  J.   .a. «.A_41L_/ 

FAVORITE  SOUSA   MARCHES 
The first of the famous marches com- 

posed by John Philip Sousa, now plny- 
ing his annual engagement with his 
band at Willow Grove Park, was com- 
posed in Philadelphia. It was "The 
High School Cadets" and wus sold 
to a publisher for about $^."». This, 
by the way, -is still one of die most 
popular of the Sousa marches with 
children; the second oldest Sousa 
march, Washington Post, and also still 
popular, was written in the second 
year of Sousa's leadership of the Ma- 
rine Rand at Washington; "Semper 
Fidelis." Sousa's own favorite of all 
his ninrclies, was dedicated to the ma- 
rines and adopted by them as their 
official march; "Manhattan Beach','* 
composed in 1002, is popular with 
those who remember that place in its 
prime; "King Cotton" is a favorite in 
the South; "El Capitnn" is loved by 
theatregoers, who remember the operetta 
with I>e Wolf Hopper. The favorite 
of all though is "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," now twenty-five years old, 
which came into popularity during the 
Spanish-American   War. 

uC 

j  cal season. 
I  greatest 

s u Musical Whiskers'' G 

a virtuoso in a class by himself, plac- 
ing upon a xylophone made speclaUy 
for his use an instrument of grout 
size and startlingly beautiful effects. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Romance and Sousa: 
J They A re Pals 

In the time between afternoon and 
evening concerts one day £ait March 
in Chicago, John Philp Rensa enter- 
tained1 a number of local friends at an 
informal dinner. His guests included 
three newspaper men, the bandmaster 
of a nearby university, two theatrical 
managers, his personal physician, and 
wives various. It was one of the 
wives, a long-timo friend of the March- 
King, who at length said, when the 
conversation had traversed most of the 
first-page   topics   of   the   dsy: 

"Well, Commander, I often think 
that, with your Latin blond and your 
world-wide erp»ri»ne«, yen 1IST» hern 
a masterful man in stlrking to the b'lsj. 
ness of music, and permitting its ro- 
mance and adventure to pass yon bv 
unfourhod!" 

"My dear and mistaken lady." replied 
Sousa, his eyes a-fwinkle, "I should 
have b»en put away in the cold, mlrl 
ground back about the time Grover 
Cleveland was lirsr P]Prted President 
had I not had romance us my In- 
separable companion! Romance and I 
have been pals. I married when young, 
on pay of $25 a week, mid have the 
same wife to this day. That, believe 
me, is the rue romance, i have seen 
all of the known world; and that, too, 
S»the very stuff of romance. I have 
written the tunes to which our military, 
our marines, and our sailors march 
and drill; and that, I think, is romance; 
anyway, it has nil the thrills for me. 
When one of my two daughters decided 
that she had found the right man, she 
came and asked me if it would be all 
right for her to say 'Yes.' And that, 
dear lady, was ultimate romance: 1 
think I am unique among American 
fathers!" 

Billy Patterson. 

.   Cnmpflre   Tale   Transfers   Him 
From New York to Oxford. 

Jef^kTun NEW YORK HERALD: John 
hilly Sousa's reference to the old mys- 

t\»sr of who struck Billy Patterson re- 
calls the only explanation I ever heard 

- of   the  cause   for   that   much   repeated 
j query. 

Jn June of 1804, while camping tn the 
I Yosemlte  Valley   with   Herbert  Hoover 
j and  other college associates,  we got up [ 
| a great campfire gathering, to which 
were summoned only the college folk then 

| among the hundreds of campers In that 
1 wonderful valley. Our campfire was in 
a natural amphitheater under the Royul 
Arches, up near Mirror Lake and close 
beside the icy Merced River. The reg- 
istry that night showed men and women 
present from thirty-seven different col- 
leges of America and Europe. 

James Brett Stokes,  Princeton '81, a 
| giant who played guard at Princeton, 
related the story responsible for the 
question "Who struck Billy Patterson?" 

In years gone by there was an annual 
feud night conflict between fl«e univer- 
sity students at Oxford and the river 
boatmen. Billy Patterson was the rec- 
ognized leader among the boatmen and 
a bruiser to be dreaded. To capture 
him beeame the special object of the 
English collegians. 

This was effected. Billy was hurried 
away one rush night to an awesome 
chamber. There all the assembled were 
In black gowns and cowls and were 
masked. A mock tribunal was insti- 
tuted. Billy was tried, found guilty, 
sentenced. He was to be guillotined. 
The beheading block was revealed, the 
headsman stood beside it with a hug's 
battle-ax. 

Billy, bound band and foot, was placed 
kneeling before the curved depression 
and  his throat  fitted down  Into It and 

i the blindfold placed over his eyes. The 
command was given. The blow fell upon 
Billy's powerful neck. It was only a 
cord that had been wet In cold water. 
Billy remained inert. Moments passed. 
Billy had fainted?   No, Billy was dead. 

The whole thing had been very real to 
him. His heart had stopped for all 
time. The.affrighted students removad 
their disguises, spirited tho body out to 
tho river's edge and left it. 

"Who struck Billy Patterson?" re- 
mains a mystery. AncniE BICE. 

I     NEW YORK, August 23. 

ousa s 
Forever—"War Sacrifice, 

»» 

one 
He Says 

What   happened   to   the   beard   of 
John  Philip Sou«n, the march king? i when   hl J , .        ... ..j ... tUe | ,.,-m,trir the   jrreat   World's    Exposition For years his wh.sker. had set the I through   the  great^   ^ ^^  ^ . 

style   for   all   other   musical   beards   kn(Jwn (in ,|l0 Srv..n Seaa, for he stuck , 
,J   the   Smith   Brother*   of   cough | ,„ them when  he made His  trip  around; 

i the   world   with   the   bund. 

not at   all   as   he  slipped 
premiere   of   his    famous   comic    opera, I f^f,"1^,/- 
!.E, capitan."    He took them to  Pans >la k to hi    . y       Hfl h&a 

went   there  to  lead his   band] audit ^-  ^"^ ,?„,.,. ft.„m thf, „„„.,. 
barber's  chair. 

drop fame were his only rivals. 
But  "Take  'em  all  off!"  he  said 

meekly. 
His wife didn't know him. 

i       The  audience could  not applaud, 

for   they    failed   to   recognize    the 

beardless   musician. 

THE   FAMOUS   WHISKERS 

When John 
Philip Sous a 
went to Wash- 
ington. D. <"•■ the 
city of his birth, 

• to    organise    and 
j conduct the Ma- 
1 rlne Hand, be was 

a trhii k e r e d 
1 y o u i h: indeed, 
i with the possible 
. exception of the 
'  Smith Brothers 

of cough drop 
; fame, he was the 

most unmistak- 
ably whiskered 
c'lebrity in the 
"nlted States of 

nierica. 
■( t   even   the   election   to   the   J r( 
ncy   of   Benjamin   Harrison,    in 
.1   the   consequent   appearance   of   h!s : 
t  of  whiskers  in  print    could kill  on 
e  popular  impress'.oh   that,  of all  the 
hlskers   In   the   world,   only   those  of 

tousa  were  Bret-clase. 'flrst-nand,   and 
the genuine article    It   was, as If  Sou- 
sa's  whiskers  had  been   made  first,  and 
then   the   others   had   been   fashioned 
from   the   feavings! 

When, forsaking Uto government 
Jrviee and the leadership of the musi- 
oal marines, and setting up shop Col 
, mo If with the band which now bears 
Kr name, Seal*. Wok »lo»* the Wh'K" 
kB™usa without them was as unthink- 
able as-well, as General Pershing 
would be without, his sam Browne belt 

grand opera diva without 
took     the 

"Musical Whiskers' 
Sousa set    a As   a   matter   of   fact, 

fashion   in   musical   whiskers 
None  of   them   was  ever  successful   in | gone 

acquiring    the    Sousa     flare,      however; 
there was something in  that  luxurious. 
Mack,   rtlken   errowth   of   the    March 
King's that defied imitation  or counter- 
feiting     Of all  the conductors  who  put 
time and  energy Into the cultivation  of 
whiskers,   the   most  successful   In   near- 
ing   the   Sousa   ideal   was   < ury 11;   but 

n   he   could   not   quite   get   his   crop 
look   like   two-four    time. 

riv>    Sousa    whiskers    wer< Mill 

house,   put   hinis  if   In 
ard paid qutetly: 

"Take  'em all  off:" 

Great Public indignation 

The following morning, the Chicago 
Tribune carried a first-page news item 
saying that Sousa's whiskers were 

Letters of protest thereupon 
poured In to the paper, to the effect 
that it should not print false stories, 
and that there could not be a Sous* 
without whiskers. The war." admon- 
ished one solemn writer, "is not a 
tlrng  to  kid or  fool  about." 

But S.msa was still n fact, although 
the famous whiskers were uneonsidered. 
sweepings on the floor of the barber- 
shop    The 40.(10(1 "gobs" at Great I-akes, 
used to discipline,  i. vend from  their 
shock In about a week, and went along 

in", normal' with music and  whiskers 
dttoutfh    abnormal    in   the   fever   and 
motions of the world war. until one 
Sunday   late   in   November   of   1917. 

'Sousa  Had  Disappeared" 

Jolin Sonsu ill  the ("lii- 
Muratore   an3 

be held   the 
act, mak- 

Mon- i 

Sousa whiskers or   as  a 

ev^nerS^hTwant.    Theatregoers  sot 
Z know them when  he conducted U» 

Sousa,  that afternoon 
Sousa.  the guest of some  Ch cago_tatl- 

! mates at an  afternoon specia 
I anca of "Borneo and Juliet 
: capo   Auditorium,   with 

■   Galll-Curcl   as   the   lovers. 
Heeler Hufranne, the Belgian basso, 

was the singer of Capulet; and he was 
Invert! figure as the bearded patrician 
Veronese father when 
stage at the end of the fir; 
lng uafe the escape of the young 
t"gues   and   holding   back   from   attaCK 
the bloodthirsty  young t'apulets. 

The curtain fell; .here were recalls 
and cheers: and the audience turin d In 
,1U. entr'acte .to have a look at the 
March-King, who at the age ol M ha \ 
riven   rp   his   band   and   his   Hourlsbnu 
business    and    re-enlisted    to    help    win 
[he? w" *',USil had ^appeared from 
Ul\nd°Sousa did not. return to the box. 
ai&ougta t" this day he tells how much 
he enioyed the. second, tin 
and tlfth acts of Gounod s opera 
.xplanation Is that another Sousa 
tvuneOr-*   bwurulssa   Suusa.   wits 

bv voung, beardless M«r»t«*uai 
Capulets, that drove me to it. As II 
watched the tableau at the end of Act 
T the thought hit me that, of all th»j 
to'ooo blue-clad souls at Great Lakes, 
1 ' was the only one with whiskers. 
War was a time of sacrifice; and I let 
•em go No: l shall never raise anothei 
crop I haven't the time, and I haven't I 
the mergy; I'm entitled to a bit 
rest, I   think." 

fourth. 
Th-' 

"MISSING WATER WAGON" 

John   Philip   Sousa   Appeals   to   Leaf* 
What Has Become of a Vehicle 

in Vogue Before Prohibition 
From   Hie  New   York  Herald. 

John Philip Sousa writes from Willow 
Grove, Pa., as follows: 

An old friend hns written asking if I 
can give him the whereabouts of the well- 
known and, t»eloved water wagon so much la 
evidence during the days preceding prohi- 
bition. During the greater part of his life 
he would get on the water wagon and ride 
sometimes a month, sometimes two, three or 
six months. Since the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment went into effect he sadly misses his 
periodic ride, lie has been so busy sampling 
vurioua kinds of home brew, battling with 
booze of all sorts, he feels run down and 
badly needs a ride on the water wagon. With 
tears on his pen he writes the water wagon 
was a great refuge and barrier against the 
demon Rum. 

Can you tell my friend where the water 
wagon is?  ,  .—:  

Journal ItiU journal — ./ 
Albany, N. Y.   ftx^^'ff 
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BUSSES T(TSAVE SOUSA 
$60,000 NEXT SEASON 

About $60,000 will bo saved bv 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
mm  and   his   band    during    its 

h!oU^,,nHR       t0Ur      °''       20       *«"2 thiougli   the.   use   of   busses   as   a 
»^ns of transportation.    It is an 

ticlpated  that  under this  arrange- 
ment no time will be lost in the 

who 
30th 

■s ■■■■■■ 

; Lieutenant. Commander iHousi. 
recently began iu Albanv t 

jyear of his famous band, pMRed with 
I his 85 men for a day recently at 
I Ocean Grove, nnrl is now plaving fiv 
| weeks at Willow Grove. Philadelphia, 
'before continuing West  and Sbufli. 

: 

i   M«rch King;   Aids  Soloist. 
iJi«4t#nftnt Commander John 

,.„W SOUM. who i.. booked for a 
ba*r concert here, October 1, Un- 
der the management of James E. 
Devoe? has recently been appearing 
with his popular organization, In 
Philadelphia, at Willow Grove park, 
n an interview in the Philadelphia 

Record, the noted leader e*PUlM 
whv he always goes to the addl- | 
tional labor and expense of pre- 
senting soloiBts on his  programs. 

•How else is the young player to 
get his chance?" asks Sousa, ''For | 
a number of years In my youth I 
sat in the ranks in the orchestra 
of a theater In Philadelphia I 
didn't get much pay; I gave lessons 
on the violin In my spare time to 
eke out my Income; I desired to Bet 
married; I needed money to buy 
other Instruments, so that I might | 
master them all. When I got a 
chance, now and again, to play a 
small solo or a bit of obbllgato, 
those opportunities gave to me the 
direct appeal to the public, and the 
response of an audience to my ef- 
forts gave to me the confidence 
which every musician must have It 
he or she Is to be a successful 
soloist." 

The  March   King,   In   arranging 
music for bis band, Invariably -* 
into   account   special   opporti 
for each group  of Inatrume. 
that every,man la tho band 
course of any JSftusa  eon 
hl« ohanc* to 
dual 1A ft 
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£ ARCH-KING BRINGS 
NEW   "FANTASIA 

OF THE FAMOUS 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOlAA 

V\'hat   would   you   reply, fYt? you   wero 
Ked,   from   all   the   tunes   which   Time 

,1 s   tried  and  found not wanting lu  ln- 
nation   and  vjtality,   to   name  the   ten 
st? In what quality, for example, would 

i regard Handel's "I.arbo," say, as the 
est"   of   three,   the   two   others   being, 

example, Bizet's (Teat bolero in "Car- 
n," known as the song of the toreador, 

the   gong   to   the   Evening   Star   in 
annhauser?'! Would you regard "It's a 

J ng Way to Tipperary" as a great tune? 
A   Hot   Time  in   the  Old  Town  To- 

t;ht?"    How  would   you   choose  as  be- 
een   the   great   waltz   in   the   KirmefS 
'tie of (iotinod's "Faust" and Musctta'3 
ely  waltz  in  Puccini's  "La  Bolieme?" 
w   about   the   Miserere   in  Verdi's   "II 

tore"  and   the   bolero   in   the   same 
poser's   "Sicilian   Vespers?"     Which 

e do you think will "live" the longer 
between, say, Sousa's own "The Stars 

J„l Stripes Forever" and the well-known 

W    I 

K:vat 
I      llDOi 

M 
Ju 
111 

enade by Jilchard Strauss? What 
uld you do If asked to make a prefer- 

between Johann trauss' waltz of 
Be Blue Danube" and Oscar Strauss' 
ltz of "My Hero" in "The Chocolate 
lier?"   How about the chorus of pir fc<L. 

]'h»« In the second act of "The Pirates of 
inznnce"   and   •,Hc"s   doing   to   Marry | 

j> m   . urn," in "The Mikado,' both oper 
le.   .8  beins by  the same composer,  Sul 
livan? 

These,  doubtless,   are  among   the   mil 
Jon problems In  tune which- John Philip 
lousa  faced when  he undertook  his  new 
Tmtasla, called  "A  Bouquet  of Beautiful 
Inspirations."   It is his medley and char- 
pterlstlu Instrumentational  arrangement 

what ho  regards  as  the world's  "ten 
est  tunes."    You   will   hear  his  list  of 
fen when on Sept. 20 he and his famous 

land  copie  for  a  concert   In  the Strand 
theatre.    The new fantasia is but one of 

number of novelties In the program he 
Bias arranges for the visit. 

A, 

|   SOUSA ON JAZZ-QUESTION 

"It It Good and It It Bad," Says tha 

March  Klna_A Confusion of Terms 

Results In "Loose Talk," He Adds 

' Cel«l"-itles in every walk of life are 
called upon from day to day to talk 
about Jazz in music. It la praised, it la 
condemned, it is extolled, and It is ex- 
ecrated by musicians. clergymen, 
atalesmen novelists, soldiers, sailors, 
uutchers, takers, theatrical managers, 
actors, profiteers the new-poor, movie 
performers and movie magnates, pri- 
vate detectives, escaped convicts, uni- 
mal trainers, laundrymen, Japanese 
politicians, the Friends of Irish Free- 
dom, the Foes of Bolshevism, editors 
and publishers, opera stars, visiting 
firemen,   policemen     on     the     pension 
»? ' and visiti"K Bnsrllsh lecturers. 
Mrs. Asqulth talks about it, and so 

| does Mr. Sze, the Chinese diplomat, 
i-ady Astor has views on jazz and so 
has Rabidnaruth Tagore, the Indian 
poet. Marshall Foeh is asked to say 
something about it, and so ure the ex- 
Crown Prince of Germany and Jack 
Dempsey. 

Well, John Philip Sfi\ is coming 
back: he and his famfcu/Band, The 
Estimable Eighty, as thlywere termed 
by one Chicago writer, have been book- 
ed to appear at the Auditorium Friday- 
evening. Sept, 22. and it may be all 
right to anticipate the visit of the 
March-King and set forth his views on 
the topic of Jazz. After all, he mav 
'be regarded as knowing something 
about it. s 

"We have a lot of loose talk about 
Jazz, says Lieut-Commander Sousa 

because of a confusion of terms. Jazz 
is good or bad accordingly as you use 
the word. Music is such, whether 
composed by Bach or Berlin, by Peter 
Tsciiaikowsky or Deems Taylor, by 
baint-Saens or (I trust!) Sousa. Now 
et s see Jus- what the Word 'jazz' real- 

ly means. 
"The old-time minstrels—I mean 

what we in the United States call min- 
strels; the men who blackened up with 
burnt-cork—had a word 'Jazbo ' 
meaning stimulation or what is now 
called 'pepping up.' if the nrst part 
songs or talk, or an interlude of danc- 
ing, or an afterpiece of negro life 
dragged or seemed to hang heavy, the 
itage-director would call out: '4 little 
nore Jazbo! Try the old jazbo on 
em. The word like many other min- 
itrel terms, passed into the vernacular 
>f the regular theatre by the easy 
itage of vaudeville. In time, it be- 
came simply 'jazz.' and took on the 
values of a verb. 'Jazz it up' would 
mean to put more life into the acting 
or singing and dancing. Then, if a 
play failed to get the expected re- 
action at the fall of the curtain on a cli- 
max, the playwright would be called In 
to 'jazz it up fe    bit.'     In     brief, infuse 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
AT NOR WALK ARMORY 

Sorfal Band, the most famous in- 
strufjie^tal body in America, is an- 
nounced for two performances at the 
Norwalk Armory on the afternoon and 
evening of September 11th under the 
personal direction of Lieut. Command- 
er John Philip Sousa. The Frank 
Godfrey Post of the American Legion, 
South Norwalk, is sponsoring the con- 
certs. 

Two entirely different programs will 
be given. The afternoon concert will 
be a Special Children's* Matinee, and 
all children will be admitted to re- 
served seats in any part of the house 
at 58 cents, the regular prices being 
$1.15, $1.73 and $2.30. These prices 
include the Federal and State taxes 
on amusements. Mail orders may be 
addressed to Sousa Concert Fund, Box 

-•> 

Band Is Self Support..^ 
N 

At a moment when BO much talk 
about music for the people is going 
the rounds, when appeals are made 
for subsided concerts or opera for 
educational purposes, it is well to re- 
member that there is one self-suppoft- 
iirg musical organization in existence. 
This organization is known every- 
Viwre «n» tWjeyeryJbetfy-'as Sousa and 
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I His Band. TwAty-nine years ago, 
Johp Philip Sogag, then a well known 
composer, mnMian and leader, start- 
ed his band <Jh its career, and never 
has he asked any favors of the public 
or solicited funds wherewith to en- 
dow   his  band.    His   own   name has 

fe" thf, •?!
rincipal ,factor ln hls »«c-  .-„,    .,„,„,,    , ; iryinB  l0   r, 

cess, artistic as well as financial. He  funds for the support of so called a 
I has simply asked the public to attendisical   courses,  Sousa has done P 
(his  concerts*   to  enjoy  them,  and   to 
i pay   a   small    sum of 

may be easily discovered.    He has i 
lied   wholly  upon   his  own  skill at 
upon the ability of the musicians II 
has gathered about him.   He has V\ 
ostentatiously edueateod the public 
a liking for band music at Its V 
All that the uplifters seek to do, 
that   those  who  are  trying  to 

a   small    sum of   money at the 
I doors.    No   one   has   ever   questioned 
for a moment the fact that he has giv 

| en   his  many  hundreds of  thousands 
of  patrons  more  than   their money's 

'worth.    In   truth,   he  almost   invari- 
ably doubles the length of his adver- 
tised programs by encores, and every- 
one   knows   what   the   quantity and 
quality of a Sousa program is. 

The success of Sousa and His Band 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization when  its leader 
is gifted and sensible enough to give 
the public what it wants.    And Sousa 
knows   exactly    what   it does   want 
That  is one  of  the attributes of his 
genius.    He has his finger constantly 
on   the   pulses   of the   multitudes of 
people who are eager to listen to good 

»   .sic.    Ho  has   toured   this   country 

on lils own initiative and through 
own musical geniur,. And he has tkjL 
not merely a service to the great pttl 
lie.    He has also established arid caj 
rictl  on  a  hand  <<l   expert  musician 
who could otherwise have had no out 
let for the expression of their talent* 
were  it  not  for  the enthusiasm, an, 
the inspiration of his training. "Whll 
ho lias been educating the public 
has at the same time ueen educatf 
musicians.    It   is   to   Sousa   that  till 
American    people    have    looked,    a¥i 
looking and will  continue to look f<i 
the best there is in our national fhH~ 
sic.    Through the efforts of Rockvilll 
lodge, No. 1.159 B. P. O. Elks Sous! 
and his famous hand will be in RockJ 
vilie for a concert in Town Hall FriJ 
day aftorncon Sept.  15th and tickets! 
are now in the hnnrts of memberii of 
the lodge or can 'be procured of ™-».. =„,i 7   2    -""""'    me looge or can   ne procured or 

Zoffr   aTd ahNinnlTh
0neKen(1 tocommittee consisting of the follow! 

a   maeical   wrrJ    r«        ^ ^COmC    J" N' Keene>' chairman. Joseph Lavitt 
l»£TS   ^JiJr:™,?™ 1^   *   Secretary  and   Treasurer;   Corbin  K.1 

greater excitement    for 

THfRTY MS 
OF 

John Phillip Sousa, who brings his 
band to the Auditorium, November 1, 
has given out what is said to be the 
first, .'ntervlew he has ever granted 

I upon his activities as a bandmaster, 
his  methods and his experiences- 

"If   one   remains   long   enough   in 
active  service   a   record   of   achieve- 
ment   may  he   interesting."   says   Mr. 

MSousa.    "Thirty  years ago  1  left   the 
marine  band  which  1  had  conducted 
■or  twelve years,  and came  to  New 
ISork  to organise  the  band  which  ln 
Iftll   these  years  has  borne  my  name. 
IAS    managers   during   this   period   I 
|h;id     David     Blakeley.     Everet     It. 
Jlteynolds,   Ceorge    Frederic   Hinton, 
iKrank Christlaner,  James It. Barnes. 
BKrlwin  Clarke  and  since  11)16, Harry 
[Askin. 

"A   record   of  the   organization   in 
■membership     has     contained     many 
■names famous in band and orchestral 
■history,   a   number   of   the   brilliant 
■■layers of the" band of former years 
l*re now conductors of their own or- 
Ifcinizations.     It  is  believed  that  the 
[repertoire of the  band has been  re- 
jmarkably  eclectic  in   embracing  the 
1 best compositions of all lands. I have 
[always felt that the music of the old 
[musters     written    for    orchestra    in 
Lwhich  the division of  instruments  is 
■sharply   drawn,   and   the   strings   of 
■outstanding importance,  do not lend 
^themselves to  the  best effects for ai 
pvind    combination,    any    more   than* 
purely string combination  would  bo 
Hfccttve   in   the   lusher   flights   of 
Ift'ag-ner or Klchard Strauss. 
I   "In     selecting    a     repertoire    my 
Inethod is first to consider the merit- 

.f'f the composition and last the repu- 
tation  of the composer, for to para- 
phrase   Tennyson— t 

'How e'er it be, a symphonee 
May  be  a blurb   that  racks  our 

brain 
Inspired   tunes   are   more   than 

notes 
That Rimply fill us full of,pain.' 
"ln  the thirty years of  the  exist- 

ence  of my band  it has  made  tours 
lot   the   United   States   and   Canada, 
Ifflve tours of Europe and one around 
Tthe world.    It has covered over eight 
■hundred   thousand   miles   of   travel. 
Ift has depended entirely for its sup- 
■v»rt on the musical public and It has 

"town its gratitude  by giving at all 
Ties,(the   he^, el forts   to   its  audl- 

|ftta long tirtii since the "March 
**"?. wa* in Itoanoke.  except as a 

fjnan at   the   traps.     When   he 
wield a baton at the Audi- 

"' «d of a shotgun at the 
Itoaaofes Qun Club, <r 

'    ""     nim 
00 

an element of 
the  audience. 

"And,   so,   about  ten   years  ago,   the 
word in its extended meaning found Its 
way  Into  the cabarets  and  the  dance- 
balls, and was used to stir up the play- 
»i-.s of ragtime who wero Inept in adopt- 
ing  the split    beat  or    rubato to    the 
exactions of modern ballroom dancing 
£o far   you see, 'jazz' was perfectly ro- 
speptablo,  if    a bit    vernacular.    Then 
Came along the abuse of the wurd   its 

»l  misapplication, and its,degrradation.    it 
A  entered the cocaine or 'dope' period;   it 
U became a factor in that lino of activity 

which Joseph Hergesheimer,  in his re- 
cent novel  of 'Cytherea,' calls 'the ris- 
ing tide of gin and orange-Juice.'    May 

U describe 'Jazz,' in that connection, as 
'tona!   hootch?'    Or,     perhaps  as     tho 
substitute  for    real  music     beloved   of 
upes,     morons,   half-wits,     ga-ga  boys, 
koo-koo   girls,   deficients,     cake-eaters-, 
professional  pacifists.  goof«,  saps,   and 
persons   who   should   be   put  away   for 
mental loitering on the highway of life? 

"Thus,  a good,  racy  Americanism  is 
made vile by association with the low- 
er  orders  of what  H sometimes  called 
(life!     But we have the jazz of the sym- 
phony  hall  a-s  well  as   tho Jazz of the 
night dive.  My friend John Alden Car- 
penter, one of the    foremost of    livng 
composers,   has  no  hesitation   In   term- 
ing his 'Krazy Kat' a 'Jazz pantomlne.' 
My  friend   Frederick   Stock,   conductor 
of the great Chicago Symphony Orches- 
tra, Is    put on next    season an    eutiro 
symphony  frankly  labelled  Jazz  by  its 
.composer,   the  gifted   Erio   Delamarter. 
From Home is come another symphony 
in real jazz by a third  talented Ameri- 
can composer, I.eo Sowerby. 

Tls always best to understand what 
we are talking about," says Sousa, in 
conclusion, "before we embark on 
either commendation or condemna- 
tion;  and this goes as to 'jazz.'" 

382, South Norwalk, Conn. The pub- 
lic seat sale will open at Donnelly's 
Store, South Main Street, South Nor- 

I walk, on Tuesday morning, Sept. 5th 
at 9 a. m. 

"The  Stars and  Stripes  Forever", 
! "Semper Fidelis" and  other famous 

marches which have    made    Sousa's 
name a byword all over the world will 
be heard in Norwalk, together with 
a new composition just written by Mr. 
Sousa entitled "The Lively Flapper." 

The following soloists will assist in 
the program:  Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano,  Miss    Winifred    Bambrick, 
harpist, Mr. John Dolan, coraettist, 
Mr.  George Carey, xylophonist  ami 
Messrs, Willson and Kunkel, piocolo 
plays. 

quarter of a, century, he has gone on 
and   prospered.    His   work   has   been ! FYank 'sweencv 
more varied than the work of almost 

1 any other famous musician, for he has 
Iflnot only traveled at the head of his 

jband, and conducted many concerts. 
I but he has composed many marches, 
, several   operas   and   numerous   other 
musical pieces. 

Why has Sousa become famous and 
why   has lie prospered?, ,»Tho answer 

Rngleit,    Edward    B.    Jackson    and; 

fir'1 

l/V 'AAJSrv,*-' h^X 

0^\ -AJ 
New Haven-, '        l"\. 

Harry AxUri, manager for John 
'■. Philip So^sal arrived ln Bangor 
Thursday fa^nt from Portland and 
was engaged Friday with Samuel A. 
Hill, Jr., local manager for M. Steinert 
& Sons Co., in completing arrange- 
ments for the Sousa concert, which 
will be given ln the Auditorium Fri- 
day evening, Sept. 22,» under the aus- 
pices of the Steinert concern, which 
has engaged the band for a Heries of 
22 concerts in New England. Ban- 
gor is one of three Maine cities to bo 
favored with a visit from the March 
king and his famous band of musi- 
cians, the Maine tour opening at Port- 
land and concluding in this city, fol- 
lowing a matinee performance at Wa- 
tervllle. Mr. Askln stated to a Com- 
mercial representative that the com- 
ing tour will be the first in which 
Maine has been privileged to hear the 
enlarged Sousa's band, which is now 
composed of 90 people, who make 
their tours in a special train of Pull- 
man cars. The New England tour, 
which will open at South Norwalk, 
Conn., Sept. 12, and conclude at 
Providence. R. I., Sept. 24, will net 
Sousa $50,000, the consideration to be 
paid by the Steinert company for the 
exclusive presentation of the band"4n 
New  England. Mr.  Askln   left   on 
the 1.45 train Friday on his ret,urn to 
Boston. MI 

A CHEERFUIi WORD FROM THE 
UNDERTAKER. _ 

"Jazz Is dying," Bandmaster Sou*- 
assures us without a tear. If tfta^e 
is any man ln America whose word 
on music should be taken by tho 
general run of the people without a 
question, It Is this same Sousa, No 
musical highbrow ho, no blue stock- 
ing of harmony. He is the wearer 
of the people's wreath of bay. They 
hear him gladly whenever they can. 
lie has always been close to them. 

Yet not all of them will agree with 
him cither as to the fact or the hope 
that Jazz Is dying. The undlscerning 
who sit at the feet of jazz, who fol- 

-Jj low its pied piping, who mistake it 
for music, are numbered ln legion. 
Their king Is not dead, nor even ln 
falling health, so far as they know. 
His voice is heard In all the land. It 
floats from a million dance halls and 
ballrooms, more or less. It is rasped 
from a million phonographs. It 
rattle and Jars from a million tor- 
tured pianos. "Sweet bells Jangled, 
out of tune and harsh," are linked 
sweetness compared to it If it ,'s 
dying, it is the noisiest decadent we 
ever heard. 

This music master Sousa Is at times 
somewhat outspoken. He It was who 
thought to create great slaughter 
and revolution of the people's taste, 
a few years since, by his sneering 
reference to "canned music." The 
sort of thing he despised has flour- 
ished like a green bay tree ever 
since, despite the fact that not a few 
saw his point and sympathized with 
him. Many may now agree with his 
feeling, about jazz, and yet be cau- 
tious about accepting what he says 
as literally true- 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND COMING 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2|j 

Music lovers of southern Minnesota 
will be glad to  hear that Lieut.Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa    and    his 
famous band of 75 musicians will visit 
Rochester   Monday,   October   9,   with 
afternoon   and   evening  performances 
at the National Guard Armory, in the 

(course  of the  most  extensive  contin- 
uous   tours he  has   yet made   on  the 
I continent.    The     completion     of    his 
11921-22   season   will   bring   the   total. 
I itinerary of Mr. Sousa's band to nearly 
800,000   miles,   which   includes   moro 
than twenty transcontinental journeys, 
five tours of Europe, and one zig-zag 
girdling  concert   exposition  of  60,000 
miles.    To  this   unchallenged  record. 
Sousa   this   season   will   add    a   tour 

'which includes the principal cities of 
(Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and the United 
States. 

Sousa and his artists are being 
brought to Rochester under the au- 
spices of Miss Mary Lawler, who has 
announced that it would be the flrst 
of an excellent series of fall and win- 
ter attractions.—Advertisement. 
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BILLY PATTERSON 

New A   Talc   Transfers   Him   From 
York   To   Oxford. 

{L*tt*r of Archie nice, in tho Ncw y0rk Herald.) 
John Philip Sousa's reference to 

the old mystery of who struck Billy 
Patterson recalls the .only explana- 
tion T ever heard of the cause for 
that much repeated query. 

James Brett Stokes, Princeton 'SI, 
a giant who played guard at Prince- 
ton, related the story responsible for 
the question "Who, struck Billy Pat- 
terson?" 

Sousa and his great band art 
billed to play at the Shubert-'Maje% 
tic TheaiVe Sunday evening, Sept." 
2 1. Thiri will be the iir.-n important 
retire; I of i!ie ronving musical eea- 
:-.JM and lovers of the be.?t in hand 
inn. ic will hear the popular organi- 
zation at its he*!. On tour this suufr 
mPI- the iH'te-1 leader and his'mep. 
a toured great enthu.-iar?m, thoir a: 
pet.',','nr.es bringing out tremendo 
ciONvd^. 

In   America Sousa   and   his   ban 
ate   a   national    institution.    Then 
visits to this city haveibeen frequent' 
and   mu?ic   lovers    have    Invaria'bly 
turned out in force to welcome them. 
At   their coming concert   two excel- 
'Tit .soloists will  assi-t.    These are- 
M:ss  Marl-Vie   Moody,  soprano.   anJ 
.'1's.i   Winifred     Bambrick,    harpist. 

'I he band itself will supply noted so- 
li *!B.    Among its members are aom* 
oT th"- berit known  name:; in  the in- 
strumental   solo   field.      They   artL, 
John Dolan, cornet; George J. Care?;! 
xylophone;    P.    Methe.diUi . WiiflfiS^ 
,'lute:   William  K.     Kunkel.  nccolo;, 
Paui  O.  Oerhardt, cfboe;   ChaVles <V 

'. lTM"p/on, basson;  J&seph DeLucr*. 
♦tmhonium;   J.   P.   Schue!er,   trom-j 
bone,  and   William   J. Bell,   sousa/ 
pTione.    . 

' LOCAL MUSraANS 
1  WITH SOUSA HERE 

SEPTEMBER 23R1 
WHVeIebratP<J   S,4#s   Ba"d  will 
S P     2T °" the af^0°" °< Saturda, 
«*Pt.   23. at the  Colonial  Theatre.    Twe 
Prominent musicians won i ™ 
erhill   audiTnces   »L        kr\?wn to Hav- 

Georgetown   who   1«dward  Daniel,  of 
'Moody,   .olotat   wifh 5

thls
the

hn
fl!Jte-.    MlsB 

We'n
kn™n to HaverhiU aUencis'8  ^ 
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ontfnued Successes 
of Sousa and Band . 

[Variation in Instrumental Ensembles Is in Sol 
by Members of the Organization and by 

Gifted-Soprano Singer. 

os 
I 

THE ongagrineht of I.ir 
mnnder John Philip i; 
band  at   Willow Qrol 

been a succession of triumph 
ough musicianship, combined w^fTus line 
dlseriminiution in selecting programs, has 
resulted in  the  presentation  of line en- 
tertainment.    He  has a  liberal  sprink- 
ling of his own compositions in his pro- 
grams,   and   there   are   welcome  encores 
devoted to his marches, to portions of his 
suites   or  to   selections  from   his  well- 
remembered  operas.    Some of his new- 
est compositions are among his best, mid 
he   himself  regards   his   "Gallant   Sev- 
enth"   march,  written   for  that,  famous 
New York Regiment, as of rank with his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." 

The third  week of the Sousa  engage- 
ment   begins    this afternoon, and    there 
will be much of    interest    for    visitors 
during the iseven  days" period.    Thurs- 
day  will  be' devoted   to   works    of  the 
bandmaster,   and   on   that     day     Mary 
Baker,  soprano,   will  sing  "The  Crystal 
Lute" at the late afternoon concert and 
"Fanny" at   the  late evening entertain- 
ment.     "Fve   .Made   My   Plan*  for   the 
Summer"   will   be   played   by   the  cor- 
netist,  John   lVdan.   in   the  early   after- 
noon, aucf in the. early evening he will be 
heard in "GeruMine."    A  treat will  lie 
the   playing   by   the   band   dining   the 
evening of  "Nhoxving Off  Before  Com- 
pany," alwj'.vs a  big bit.    In the after- 
noon there '>vill be offered, among other 
compositions,   the   delectable   suite,  "At 
the   Movies,1'   and   tli.it   other   popular 
work, "Maidens Three.'' including "The 
Coquette,"    *tThe    Summer    Girl"    and 
"The Dancing Girl."   "Comrades of the 
Legion"   and    "Sabre   and   Spars"   are 
marches  for  (Ji"  afternoon.     For those 
who Ntill  hav<   a   recollection  of wines, 
Whiskies and coiilials, I here will he a spe- 
cial interest  in  .the suite "People  Who 
Live in Glass Howes," devoted to liquid 
refreshments   and    intended   for  evening 
presentation   by     the     band.     "Hands 
Across   tile   Sea"   nnd   "The   Stars   and 
Stripes   Forever"   are     announced   for 
night performance. 

There is always a warm welcome for 
the personable and charming soprano. 
Marjorie Mjjody who will sing "Chanson 
Broveujfrale'' this afternoon, and "Ah fors 
I lui".t this evening. Joseph l>e Luca 
will irfovidr a speeial treat  in the early 

fhulofthMrinf •P,flyi*IRJm »,e t'lplionium. 
i.„     .    ,,   ' '" us an acknowledged nmster 

tho?    '",   •,)1,,jrUL' from "l PagAS"   John thor- Dolan's  cornel   solos for  the dnv 8 "a1: isfsssT^""" S ¥■? iw   ,     »v      *IS  ( !U0V-   ".vl<>))honist.   who 
s another art SI  of merit, will play dur- 
L"S,'I   '"""''„''!8   *ol°'   "Hungarian 
f,l.,v . v"-n""" £* ri'I»'esented .luring 

n ■W   Th", ,'am.v "f «>c Town," Gallant    Seventh."    "Songs    of   (Irak 
and Songs of Glory. gf WihlffiS 
lost    march and  "On  to  Victory " 

One    of    the    notable   features of to- 
morrow   afternoon    will   he   „   concert", 

gato by Joseph Norrito.   Another Inter- 
Muw announcement ii to the effect that 
Wfalfred  Bambrlok,  the young hard 
With the organization, will ploy the solo 
y I:VI

;,
M

" ".,Au Tho^ Ki >"Ung  ( hurnm."     Joseph   lie   Luce   in 
■ofreW* Wi" offeI ,l,p ""l.lionium •soli of Ins own composition, "Colorado." 
ln^S-.CW^S' ..1'!"11 $»*«' <''>nietisl. 
Ml PM' "" Pel,steft Polka Caprice." 
Miss  Moody   is   the  soprano  soloist  for 

e,- win i '!,'."' T,"Mfl».v afternoon there Mill be a llute >0lo by It. Meredith 
Uilson, of u Chaininade Concerto, 
in  (he  evening  the  Sousiiphone  will   b- 
I-a.ved ,,v Willi!1I1, Bell in &,e soloT^Thl 
Miihty peep."   William Ivunkei, pinyw 
0. (he piccolo, will be heard Wednesday 
afternoon to the solo, "La Fleurunce." 
lliitt day will also reintroduce Dc Luca 

< atey and Dolan as soloists. The re- 
mainder ,,f the week will have equally 
interesting musical happenings. 

Willow Grove Park Is now in perfect 
eon.li.n.n     Flowers. ,rees and lawns are 
•'I   their  best,  and   all   the  amusements 
are having great patronage.    The Cash, 
restaurant   is  equal   to  the   best   to  b 
found ianywhere, and for the enjoymen 
o  patrons there |8 music played by a 
ex<-Uent    orchestra.      Dauceland     Is   i 
Mete*   for   everyone,   „n.l   the   spacious 
;-;;.;.s nightly filled* with deUgfatedp£ 

UOMf    Of course   hilarity  reigns   wher- 
• wr there are  thrilling  rides,  and   Wil- 
"wOrove Park bus a goodly share of 

tin best of these amusements—all rigid- 
b   ^guarded.    The refreshment  booths 
an. 1 renniirniits of  the  park  are excel- 
enthr managed, and. as is well k„own, 

|andjjtp*rtmiieiit ofjjai^K. 

Sousa Skotzs His Friendliness 
To Young Aspirants For _ Musical 

Honors During His Long Career 
■ 

From Uicdnvs of the Marino Hand;what was perhaps the largpst perma- , 
onward,   John    Philip     SoUBa     baaW clientele ever possessed    by    a 
been   a firm    believer in soloists ns violinist in this country.  When, new 
a feature of all band  concerts.    Thi-lfrorn her years of study in Germany, 
public is in agreement with him; but she came home to this country,   eho, 
he is often asked by the economists' was   engaged    by Sousa as a nlowt|< 
of'the amusement field why ho goes W with his band, nnd after three tours 
the extra expense and labor of having under him set  forth on her brilliant, 
soloists  when  after all, be and    his career as a recital  giver. She nevei 
band aw the real attraction: His an- forgot to explain that she awed all the 
swer is that of the true musician:     attributes that made her a ™cceBaM 

rccitalist.    to    the seasons  she spent 
"Whe'i-e is the young player to get wjtll go,,^ on tour—•"and I", she 

ds chance?" asks Sousa, in replying! w5„id add, "the only woman in an cn- 
o the oft asked  question.      "For    a' ton,age or 70 or mo e".. 

Estelle Liebllns, 'the snprario,   and lumber of years in my youth, I sat in 
:he ranks in the orchestra of a theatre 
in Philadelphia. I did not set much 
pay; I gave lessons on the violin in 
my spare time to eke out my income 
and I desired to get manned; I needed 
money to buy other instruments BO 

that I might master them all. But my 
mood was such that all other consid- 
erations were swept aside when I 
got a chance, now and again, to play 
a small solo or a bit of obligato 
Those opportunities gave to me the 
direct appeal to the public and the 
response of an audience to my efforts 

a well known and well lilted figure in 
recitals and concerts also was a 
"Sousa girl" making her firsl concert 
appearances under the March King, 
and touring with him and his band. 
For many years the symphony orches- 
tras of the United States have kept 
their eyes and ears on the Sousa or- 
ganization on the lookout and "on the 
listen" for players on this or that in-. 
Btrument who could profitably be 
drafted. 

"I never stand In the way of a play- 
"Indeed 

I 

« response or an auaience to my CIHHU me„   R(li(] Sunsa 
I gave to me the confidence that every,*™i ^ ^^ fe ^ Q{ 

hiusician must have if he or she is to 
be a successful soloist." 

The March King, in arranging music 
for his hand invariably takes into 

'account speeial opt»ortunities for every 
l,and each group of instruments, so 

that every man in the band in the 
cocrse Qf any Sousa concert gets his 
chance to do something individual in 
a musical way, even If the special op- 
portunity be not one wliich catches the 
ear of the layman. 

Some of the most famous musicians 
lp th,e United States took their school- 
ing withv Sousa and his band. There 
was die latf" Maude Powell, the violin. 

1st,   who   died in 1919, lamented by|9th. 

every offer made to one of my men. 
is a high compliment to me and to myj 
organization. If this flutist or that, 
tromlionist or such and such an oboe 
player op trapsman gets an offer, I 
say: 'Take It. my hoy, and God blessi 
you*. When he comes back, as he often 
does, there is always a job for him; If 
he Odoes not come be.-".: I know that| 
ho bar, four 1 satisfacti*1" in being 
resident with an o 'lieslra rather than 
itinen nt with r-n end I know that 
he in turr has rri.en satisfaction to 
his new oiiployer^." 

Soura and his band will appear in 
Rochester f t two performances, tm 
the   afterriion and evening rrf October 
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"What the 
PubBcWaats 

Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa has a 
thirty year career to 
prove that it is band 
music." 
—Musical Digest N. Y. 

July 31. 

And the public endorses 
his views by their at- 
tendance at his con- 
certs. 

SOUSA'S Band does 
something in music that 
no other organization, 
no matter what, is quite 
able to accomplish. No 
other band, no orches- 
tra, no anything gets 
quite the stir that this 
joyous body of players 
projects as a matter of 
course.—E. C. Moore, 
Chicago Tribune. 
Sousa's Band Will Ap- 

pear at the 

Armory 
Monday, Oct. 9th 

Afternoon and Evening 
Performances 

Under the Direction of 
Miss Mary E. Lawler. 

V 
SOUSA'S BAND GOr^mG 

TO THE AUD1T0RM 

KiAsi  and  his band  will  come to 
tlio WTdilorium,  Saturday September 
J<>, lor afternoon and   evening  con- 

Icerts, and judging from the comm. nt 
Ul in newspapera in (owns in which the 

band has played this season Its f'a- 
inous leader and his organization 
were never in better form. Compara- 
tively few cities and towna are in- 
cluded in this tour of Sousa and hi.s 
bahd because on November B ho will 
return lo his home to iluvole himself 
to writing an opera on a strictly 
American subject. Mr. gousa has in 
view for the principal role, the world- 
famed Mary Garden, wlw oxpr .: 
to liiia a desire to appear in a rial 
American opera with love and ro- 
ni.ine<! as the underlying themes. 

This is the 30th season for fciousa 
and hki band for it was 80 y, 
ago that ho left the .Marine ba id 
that ho had conducted for 12 years to 
po to New Vuiic in organize the l;and! 
that has borne his name since that 
time, He has had as manag is dur- 
Lng thai time David Blakely, Sv. 
II. Reynolds, George Frederick H:n- 
ton, Frank Christanier, James R, 
Barnes, EJdwin Clarke and since L8 . 
Harry Askin. 

".Many men famous in band and or- 
chestral history have played under 
Sousa's baton and a number oil bril- 
liant piny, rs of the band have oe. 
condut tors of their own organlzatioi 
in the 30 years of the existence of 
Ifce   band   it   has  made   many  i 

nlted State* and Canada, five 
ioura of Europe and once around 
^„^0r1^ It Ua" covered moro than 
so.OOO miles of travel. It has depe.na- 

,ed for Us support entirely on the 
musieci public and it has shown its 
gratitude by giving at all times the 
Mat efforts to its audiences. 

Nevei- a season passes without some 
now compositions from Sousa and this 
f,S!so" thcro is a ncw march entitled, 
The Gallant Seventh" dedicated to 

the Officers and meji of the 7th Kofft. 
N Y. N. G. (107th of the 27th Div.) 
whos3 nuno is recorded in history. 
wo also has a new suite, "Leaves 
1'ien. My Notebook," containing mu- 
sical reference to a "Genial Hostess," 

"'ACampfiro Girls," and "The Lively 
; it- A nsw collooatlon, "A 
poucJue* ,.,r Beloved Inspirations'1 on- 
twlnSs themes by Bizet, Meyer- Hel- 
imiiid, Weber, Mendelssohn and ltos- 
;".'". These together with a number 
Pf  novelties will form  the program 
"  <1 " W nl   toUr.    Besides  the 75 
"Hi:-clans in Sousa's hand the per- 
sonnej includes Miss Marjorie Moody, 
; PruAo; Miss Winifred Bambrlok 
ii'M'.'t;   George    Carey, xylophoniat; 
. elm   i'olan,   eernetist,  and  ii.   Mcre- 
dh^hjjyyison, flautist. 

JOHN PHI LI I 
March  Kins Coming to the Auditorium i 

Two Concerts 
the Near Future to Give 

New Haven   ^ 
•~VAv— .   \JA\^^ 

Sousa to Play 
New Composition 

In Concert Here 
Commander John Philip S<*sJ who 

Is to lead his band here at aThitlnce 
and evening concert at Woolsey Hall 
on September 18, had just given out 
his first interview In resard to his 
coming New Kngland tour. 

He said: "if one remans long 
enough in active service a record of 
aohiVement may be interesting. Thirty 
years ago I left the Marine Band 
which I had conducted for 12 years, 
and came to New York to organize 
the band which in all these years 
has borne my name. As managers 
during this period I had David Blake- 
ley, Kveret R. Reynolds, George Fre- 
derick Hinton, Frank rhristianer, 
James R. Marnes, Edwin Clarke and 
1916,  Harry Askin. 

"A record of the organization in 
membership has contaUied many 
in mes famous in band and orchestral 
history, a number of the brilliant 
player* of the band of former years 
are now conductors of their own or- 
ganizations. It is believed that the 
repertorle of the band has. been re- 
markably electio in embracing the 
best compositions of all lands. I have 
always felt that that music of the 
old masters written for orchestra in 
which the division of instruments Is 
sharply drawn, and the strings of 
outstanding importance, do not lend 
themselves to the beat effects for a 
wind combination, any more so than 
purely string combination would ba 
effective in the higher, flights of 
Wagner or Richard Strauss. 

"In selecting « renertolra#|y. me- 
li*4 l«\««t %o consider thtemefit 
of .,.&• j>OR)|K>s|tlon and lut 

J,     \l 
putation  of   the   composer. 

"In the 36 years of the existence 
of my hand it has made manv tours 
of the United States and Canada, five 
tours of Europe and one around the 
world. Jt lias covered over eight hun- 
dred thousand miles of travel. It has 
depended entirely for its suport on 
the musical j.ublic and it has shown 
Its gratitude by Riving, at all times, 
the   best  efforts  to  its  audiences. 

"The  new compositions  of mine to 
be  played  on  this New England tout- 
will   he  a  march   entitled   "The  Gal- 
lant Seventh," dedicated  to  the  offi- 
cers   and   men   of   the   7th   Regiment, 
N.  Y. N. <;.,   (107th  of  the  27th  Divi- 
sion.)   History  records  their brilliant 
achlvements   overseas.   A    new   suite. 
".Leaves  from  my    note-book,"    con- 
taining musical references to a "Gen- 
lal   HoStSSS,"   "The Camp  Fire Girls" i 
and  "The Lively Flapper"; a colloon- j 
tion, "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions" entwine themes by Bljtet, Meyer 
-Helmund.   Weber.   Menledssohn   and 
Rossini. These, together with a num- 
ber   of  novelties  will   form   the  pro- 
grams   for   the   forthcoming   tour   of 
my  band. 

UVSXO COJWINO BACK.     Jriffl 

The death knell o£ "jazz" has souJlTW^ 
declares John Phlllfp Sousa, and the so-' 
called modern dancbig-4-vulgar, unmusi- 
cal, ungraceful, wlt^gj/ rythm or sense I 
—Is shout to go.   Iu its place will come! 
an era of sense, with everything just the| 
opposite   to   what   has   reigned   so   su-i 
prcme  In  this country and other lands 
as well for so long.    "The oldtime waltz, 
with its wonderful musical  strain, will 
return.    Real  musical    scores     will be 
adapted to graceful donee tunes, and the 
ball-room of the future will be a pride 
to    any    real      music-loving  man     or 
woman." 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa express- 
ed It as his opinion that opera—light, 
comic anl grand opera—were about to 
return to popular favor. "Marches," 
said the conductor, "will always live. 
The role of the march in the late war 

I made it a permanent Institution. The 
Germans and the Austrlans were the 
first to realize the enormous amount 
that a good march strain could accom- 
plish at the front and for recruiting as 
well. The British soon followed and 
the French had music well to the fore 
in all their trials and tribulations. • 

"Many a man died with the strain of 
a march song on his lips as the tune 
came to his ears from a distance In the 
rear. Musio, good music, will do much 
to retain world-wide peace. Appropriate 
muslo can calm the roughest crisis, and 
for this alone it must be fostered now 
and always," w 

■ -—-J • » a .1. .i ....  . 



WHAT HAPPENED fb TH€ 
BEAftp OF THE MArtffo-KlNG 

That Question Has Been XL 
Hone  of Times  Since  the 
went   Disappeared—Here 
True Explanation f 

When John Philip Sou* #ent to W"hi°f on, D   C. the 1/5 hta 
2S: t0 °Tnize ^d  cSftfuct  the 
J5,n»hei^fnd;  he  Was  a whiskered youth: indeed, with the possible ex- 

Mil- 
dorn- 

ls   the 

oucA^l-y 
a whiskers in the world, only 
of Sousa were first-class, first- 

hand, and the genuine article. It 
was as if Sousa's whiskers had been! 
made first, and then the others had 
been fashioned from the leavings! 

When, forsaking the government 
service and the leadership of the 
musical Marines, and setting up 
shop for himself with the band 
which now bears his name, Sousa 
took   along   the whiskers.      Sousa 

"The Spu'sa whUketi'wtte still a 
flourishing crop when, in May of 
1917, their owner re-enlisted in the 
Navy and proceeded to organize his 
gigantic band of 1800 players at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 

i at Lake Bluff, 111. The band grew 
day by day, and was trimmed of its 
weaklings; the whiskers grew day 
by day, and were trimmed of their 
graylings. And, so, things went on 
as normal with music and whiskers, 
although abornmal in the fever and 
emotions of the world-war, until 
one Sunday late in November of 
1917. 

Sousa, that afternoon, was, with 
Mrs. Sousa, the guest of some Chi- 
cago intimates at an afternoon 
special performance of "Romeo and 
Juliet" in the Chicago Auditorium, 
with Muratore and Galli-Curci as the 
lovers. Hector Dufranne, the Bel- 
gian basso, was the singer of Cap- 
ulet; and he was a superb figure as 
the bearded, patrician Veronese 
father when he held the stage at 
the end of the first act, making safe 
the escape of the young Montagues 
and holding back from attack the 
bloodthirsty young Capulets. The 
curtain fell; there were recalls and 
cheers; and the. audience turned in 
the entr'acte to have a look at the 
March-King, who at the age of sixty- 
one had given up his band and his 
flourishing business and re-enlisted 
to help win the war. .Sousa had dis- 
appeared from the box. 

Letters of Protest 
And Sousa did not return to the 

box, although to this day he tells 
how much he enjoyed the second, 
third, fourth and fifth acts of 
Gounod's opera. The explanation 
is that another Sousa returned—a 
beardless Sousa, who was recognized 
not at all as he slipped quietly back 
to his seat by friends or audience, 
or even by his wife! He had gone 
around the  corner frpm_ the opera 

JOHN    PHILIP    SOUSA 

ception of the Smith Brothers, of 
cough-drop fame, he was the most 
unmistakably whiskered celebrity in 
the United States of America. Not 
even the election to the Presidency 
of Benjamin Harrison, in 1888, and 
the consequent appearance of his 
set of whiskers in print, could kill 

joff the popular impression that, of 

without them was as unthinkable as 
—well, as General Pershing would 
be without his Sam Browne belt or 
as a grand-opera diva without a 
temper. Sousa took the whiskers 
everywhere he went. Theatre-go- 
fers got to know them when ho con- 
ducted the premiere of his famous 
/comic opera, "El Captain."   He took 

-^em.*°.?ari» when he wen   n.. ,.. 
mg- 

™8*e™ ' bfcanr    k„1)Rn 

Worlds   Exposition   of   1900.     The 

Kewhsrh
nesi? S3«? 

theworilnwnlThrbahna.triParOUnd 

Vied With Sousa 

!fash1nn?atter0f;aCt'Sousa8«tai 
(fashion  in musical  whiskers.    The 

lerZ  Jmi  the  Be!^* ■£ 
with   Sot     " S6t that Dear,y vied 
with   Sousa's,   and   were a  famous 

S72 °l flrSt-Dlght and Se- quent ga a performance in the Lon- 

tas it? 7 WhCre CaryI,'s "Pit- tas were staged.    Sir Henry Wood 
now    conductor   of Lona-On*  ™' 

brated Queen's Hall Orchestra   h! somo wrUoi        V urcnestra, bred 

house, put   himself   in a    barber's 
chair, and said quietly: 

"Take 'em all off!" 
The following morning, the Chi- 

cago Tribune carried a first-page 
news-item saying that Sousa's whisk- 
ers were gone. Letters of protest 
thereupon poured into the paper, to 
the effect that it should not print 
false stories, and that there could 
not be a Sousa without whiskers. 
"The war," admonished one solemn 
writer, "is not a thing to kid or fool 

'about.' 
But Sousa was still a fact, al- 

though the famous whiskers were 
unconsidered sweepings on the floor 
of the barber-shop. • The 40,000 
"gobs" at Great Lakes, used to disci- 
pline, recovered from their shock in 
about a week, and went along with 
Sousa in the job of winning the war. 

And the why of all this? Well, 
here it is in the words of Sousa, him- 
self, told to a Chicago friend after 
identification had been re-estab- 
lished between them: 

"It was Dufranne there on the 
stage, handsomely bearded, and sur- 
rounded by young, beardless Mon- 
tagues and Capulets, that drove me 
to it. As I watched the tableau at 
the end of Act 1, the thought hit me 
that, of all the 40,000 blue-clad souls 
at Great Lakes, I was the only one 
with whiskers. War was a time of 
sacrifice; and I let 'em go. No: 
I shall never raise another crop. I 
haven't the time, and I haven't the 
energy: I'm entitled to a bit of rest, 
I think.' 

some whiskers   a«^ *1J      .**• ored 

tosousa^n^^^^sprounted 

^dS^ 

-PrenrtSrSt^t0^ 
Arthur NS".^ the^IS oh,™' 
and Berlin   an      wh0    d   d??a 

«aMetoi. who p„, 5£, °'d»^„l»« 
Mo too   cultivation    or   "hffiS? 

the most Buccessfm in neario?25 

i 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO 
PLAY HERE SEPT. 21 

March  King:   Never  in   Better 
Trim, Says Manager Askin; 

Will Write Opera 

y MARCH KING TO 4>LAY HERE 

Lieut.-Comdr. John Philip Sousa and His Famous Band Will Give After- 
noon and Evening Concerts, Sept. 16, at the Auditorium 

method is first to consider the mer;t 
of the composition and last the repu- 
tation of the composer. 

"In the 30 years of the existence Of 
my band.it has made many tours of 
the United States and Canada, five 
tours of Europe and once around thfc 
world. It has covered more ihan 
800,000 miles of travel. It has de- 
pended entirely for its support on the 
musical public and it has shown its 
gratitude by giving, at all times, ihje 
best efforts to its audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine 
to be played on this tour will be ji 
inarch entitled "The Gallant Seven'h,' 
dedicated to the officers and men of 
the 7th regiment. N. Y. N. G. (107tr 
of the 127th Div.) History records 
their brilliant achievements over- 
seas. A new suite. "Leaves from My 
Notebook" contains musical l-efer- 
enee to a "Genial Hostess." "The 
•Campfire Girls" and "The Lively 
Flapper." A collocation, "A Bouq'ujt 
of Beloved Inspirations" entwines 
themes by Bizet. Meyer-Helmurid, 
Weber, Mendelssohn and Rossini. 
These, together with a number of 
novelties, will form the program f««r 
the present tour." 

Besides the musicians in Sousa's 
band the personnel includes Miss M;»r» 
jorie Moody, soprano; Miss Winifred 
Bnmbrick. harpist; George Carey 
xylophonist; John Dolan. corjietlst 
and R. Meredith Wilson, flutist. 

nuui co« 

Date 
Sousa 

rding to one 
ire a.-, popular 

Ace 
ban I , 
regan 

*"817 ~m 
"as Popular as Ever' 

Sous and 

of the Montreal dailies,!Sousa and his 
as ever, and Montrealers\b.ave come to 

his   band as much  oi  a Canadian   > 
-ution as American.    The article went on to say: 

andTnwM i&efth? "M "\ '"' £?' neW  fric,lds a,"i «d«'rer.i tia    ,      11      c  u- ,     old   °.n^     ,lls   work   retain!   all   the  essen 
>al merit, of his earlier period,  while to  th-ee are added now al 

•    -u.id   udgtoent, wise discretion, and  consummate exe?c°« of 
JWWioui   reserve   winch   the   experience  of   years   has   brought   ' 

The band is at its 
lightest   indication 

in   its 

li responds to the 
a   sensitive   spring   re 

moreover,  a solidity of 
the   woodwind,   which    is   quiti- 

here   is, 

peak of III'KII achievement 
- of the  conductor just as a 

.   "'is to the slightest vibration.    Th 
tone,   particularly   to  be  marked  ir 

Harry Askin, manager of ScA/'s 
Band, who arrived in Portlandf-fast 
night, made the announcement that 
the present season of the band will 
bo a brief one. Lieut commander 
Sousa at the close of the present 
tour, Nov. 5 will begin work on a 
new opera for Mary Garden. The 
opera will be produced at the Audi- 
S'n '" Chicago by the Chicago 
Giand Opera Company. 

Mr. Askin said the'program con- 
sists ot many noveliies, with two 
compositions by the March King 
J, ■ n\!olo'sts will include Miss Mar- 
»^e

fc °Sdy' a New B»8f'«nd singer. 
r™n^beCn *nsa*ed "W the Chicago 
Giand Opera Company, and will join 
that organization in November; Miss 
Caroline Thomas, violinist, who has 
recently arrived from European tri- 
SSSffiSi* .Mh

isa , Winifred Bambrick. 
Canadian' harpist;   John  Dolan   cor- 

?nliB«Vi,GeorgM Farey' a^lophonist; <ind other well-known instrumental- 
ists. 

»£SJF2P has resumed his favorite 
pastime of shooting. Mr. Askin said, 
and has recovered from his accident 
«f i,asu, yf^r', "He was Wvw more 
fit in his life," said hl8 manager. He 
will appear with the band when it 
Plays on Thursday evening, Sept. 21, 
^ £ty Ha£r 

under th« management of George w. Peddle. «.""""" 

SOUSA AND BAND 
HERE SEPT. 16 

March King Will Bring 75 
Musicians to Pla at Fall 
Concert in Auditorium 
7,lentenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa and his band of 75 Instrurr.on- 
talkt* will come to the Auditorium 
on Saturday, September 10. for af- 
ternoon and evening concerts under 
the local management of Rudolph 
and Albert Steinert. Springfield is in- 
cluded in the list of comparatively 
few cities to be visited by Sousa and 
his band this season, for on Novem- 
ber <r» he will return to his home to 
devote himself to the writing <\( nn 
opera on a strictly American sub- 
ject. Mr Sousa has in view for the 
principal role the world-famed Mary 
Garden, who expressed to him a de- 
sire to appear in a real American op- 
era with love and romance as under- 
lain themes. This is the band's 30th 
season and in speaking of this long 
stretch of years for one organization 
Mr Sousa said:— 

"If one remains long enough in 
active service a record of achieve- 
ment may be interesting. Thirty 
years ago I left the marine band 
which I had conducted for 12 years 
and came to New York to organize 
the band which in alt these years 
has borne my name. As managers 
during this period I had David 
Blakeley, Everett R. Reynolds, 
George Frederic Hinton, Frank 
Christanier, James R. Barnes, Kd- 
win Clarke and since 1910, Harry As- 
kin. 

"A record of the organization in 
membership has contained many 
names famous in band nnd orchestral 
history. A number of my brillant 
players in former years are now 
conductors of their own nrganiza- 

! tions. It is believed that the reper- 
j toire of the band hnn been rernirlc- 
• ably eclectic in embracing the bcyt 

compositions of all lands. I have Al- 
ways felt that that music of the oid 
masters written for' orchestra in 
which the division of instruments i? 
sharply drawn and the strings ot 
outstanding importance, do not tend 
themselves to the beat effect for a 
wind combination, any more so than 
purely string combinations would be 
effective In the higher flights of 
Wagner  or  Richard  Strauss. 

"In   selecting    a     repertoire   my 

VENING MAIL 

New York City 

John Philip ~So"usa was telling 
Tie the other day that he had f 

SSS exrrlenco recent,y ™£ 
in England with his band.   Every 
morning when he went down to 
breakfast  in  his hotel  he &'! 
charwoman  scrubbing the Tor 
and ,t occurred to him  that sh0 

ed a most dreary life,  He asked 
the manager for a pass H»£ 
her, a* he thought it m,ght ^Jj 

^Pooro.clladyUp.  Meeting th. 

-Would you care to go to the 

Local Musical Season Beginning 

to Take Form.—Double Muni- 

cipal Concert Programnfc For 

ray.—Various Activitfl 

ie Music World. 
vSigns are plentiful this week that 

local niusicAl season of 1022-1028 is 
ginning to bud. The summer ha? been 
not only a period of rest, but of prepara- 
tion, a storing up of strength, so to 
speak. 

Hardly will the final municipal concert 
be given before the first concert event 
of the fall arrives. This event will be 
.Sousa and his band, who are announced 
to play on Sunday evennlg, Sept. 24 at 
the Shubert Majestic Theatre. The-'fa- 
mous bandmaster and hi* compositions 
are rightly classed as among\ our "na- 
tional Institutions." and familiar though 
they are they never pall or stale. 

The Sousa concert will be the first im- 
portant event from the outside, and the 
indications are that the season wjll te 
unusually attractive and varied in num- 
ber and quality of visiting artists. 

Likewise among our local artists the 
indications are that an especially ambi- 
tious and fruitful season is on the way 
In many Instances the preliminaries have 
been   made or  are  In  preparation.     The 

^Ti.n  C.Ub  ls  the  flrst  of  the musical societies to announce  Its  season's plans 
i,       ,   id of choral work-  considerably 

widened   hereabouts  last  season,   the  St 
Andrews   Chapter   Orchestra    and   Ol   * 
Club are the flrst in line with  a ci 
rehearsals. 
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A REAI, AMERICAN FAMILY, THE 
•MARCH KING" AND GRANDCKILD- 
UENWohn Philip Sous*, America* 
tMarch King" devotes • day to a visit 
trtth his five grandchildren; left to 

right: 
John Philip 3d, Nancy Jane, Pris- 

cilla, Thomas Adama and Eileen. 
EHeen was honored by her grandfather^ 
when he composed the "Debutante" in 
her honor, and John PhlUp Srd, already 
shows an ambition to some day follow 
in his famous grandfather's footsteps, 
as a director. Fricilla, who is of 
Spanish type, is'designed for a heart- 
breaker. At present, honour are even 
between Tommy and Nancy, » to who 
will see most of the ins-ides of any and 
fcverything that attracts their fancy.,, 

* 

VJLMCT^A MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28. 1922 

SOI S.\    Ti:i,l.s    HKST   TIMK 
TO   < O.HI'O.SK   A    >! IRCil 

\ 

Valuable  llpN hy  the Poiminr Qulek- 
■ «••!»-K,,,,; on the- Hour Of «!i<. !(„, 
tor lurnlns OIK Dc*t-«ellera in 
Music. 

If you wish io know all about 
marches, it is reasonable to go to 
John Philip Sousa fur the informa- 
tion.    He is always ready to tell you 

fsVfor l- "'    He  **  comlns to  Vorl- r,w  S    , c?,u'!,rt l'»    Thursday eve- 

it ma>   well  be thai,  w tli  these tin« 

fet^reSSvVT  '"  'n,r n'ida*  " !» naie   readj    a   dozen   or   more    mas 

rasrsois:h,s iM,,-!M» M *• 
1 WJSA* 

time °i !,av for composing    a 
U..0US3  thinks;  for  he savs:  "Manx  an 
Unsuccessful  march has been mrftlth 

in an unpropitious hour.    Wagner   in 
his great  funeral-march  In «aoetteF! 

i daemmerung.'   was     cared,        n   ,  , 1- 
out the right  hour,    go wa. Ver.     In 
the triumphal  mar,!,  of ' \  1 , • -,    i    f 
think. Chopin  in  the deathless f       r 
a!-march  of the  B-flat   minor sonata" 

For myself,  I  regarded  as  of   im- 
mense   Importance   the   fact   that    a I 
Zwa?niLZe'\ 'T'" HfchSchoor Ca- . _> at night, I composed 'The Star. 
»nd Stripes1 i„ the afternoon ami 
Semper Fidelis' in the » AVK 

posed?On theHr.,he "":* tllat ' £™- 
mSSSfto*,lh-e Ca,mDUS i" my home; 
Kvm  ?Lti-n.,v"k on 'Keeping Step 

flee Th,ttir" «as dune In mv of- I nee.    That the war-tun,, public like.i 

rSrthe^ckte8t'hWta8Tdue" * ?«1 certain^ RSkti • ,  t,int  1  wore  a   blue    car. 
Urhile writing  it;    whereas    anothe? 
fc»iM.n,rcbl,i 'Ti,e    Volumee?*/ ■was   written     while   I     was     in     mw 
Ishlrt-sleeves   and   bareheaded ' 
■      The  point   is,  compose  your march 
Wfc&W ha.Y_e the «n8P»ratlo„r! Don't 
Ftoo  1 nior»e,.Ulat ho,Ir' ""1 don't watt . 

„,lon;,fl(r   you   get   the   inspira- 
lln..' , an,!'Ius     also     to     son- 

mj  ii.KmpHnlw     waltzes,     grand 
jmo-  Ii«:ht   operas,  and     SOURS    about 
Bove, about moUier ami about  Dixie.- 

^14^ J -\ 

WSA COMPOSES MARCH, 
'THE GALLANT SEVENTH' 

'NEW   YORK,   AUK.   26.—"Let   Pouso 
io It!" has for many years now been 
Ihe  submitted  and  accepted   solution 
bf  all difficulties  having  to   do   with 
the military,   naval,  festal  and  cele- 
brational music of the American peo- 
ple.    And  Sousa,  like  the  traditional 
fOeorKe"   of  "Let' George do  It!"  al- 

ways does It, and does It to the satis- 
netlon of the same American people. 
For years without number, the Sev- 

tnth Regiment of the national guard 
gof New York state, has longed for a 
■inarch of Its own—one written for It. 
Taedlcated   to   It   and    expressing   Its 
•ssentlal character.   Practically every 
American   composer,   with   a   know - 

lodge, real or assumed, of the difficult 
technique    of   the    modern    military 
band,  has  taken   a   try   at  providing 
the long-sought  one-step.    Even  the 
world  war   failed   to   Inspire   any   of 

, the selected composers with the right 
Lldea, altho marches  without number 
£were  written   and   dedicated   to   the 
I! retrlment    played   over—and   forgotten. 
I When John P., as be IS known to mil- 

lions, sat himself at a piano, and at 
the end of an hour turned to his desk 

|   l^W" *n  p,per "Tbe  GalUnt  Sav' 

THE WATER WAGON IS NO MORE 
Sousa, the bandmaster, writes that a friend of his 

who, in prevolstead days, enjoyed once a year or so a ride 
on the water wagon, now sorely misses that pleasure. He 
is so busy sampling home brew, moonshine and cocktails 
made out of various things that he feels he needs a ride on 
his favorite vehicle. 

The water wagon no longer carries water or passen- 
gers. It is full of hootch of the vilest quality, and its driver, 
the bootlegger, has become* a millionaire through selling 
whisky which would ruin the digestion of a steam boilera 

Where's the Water Wagon? 

John Phlllfi Sous* Puts In a Call for 
an Old InstitnHon. 

To THE NEW YORK HIBALP: An old 
friend has written asking If I csn give 
him the whereabouts of the well known 
and beloved water wagon so much In 
evidence during the days preceding pro- 
hibition. He says its disappearance ls 
as great a mystery as the identity sur- 
rounding the Individual who struck Billy 
Patterson. 

During the greater part of his life he 
would get on the water wagon and ride 
sometimes a month, sometimes two, 

I three or six months, and on one occasion 
| he liked the going so well he sat by the 
driver on that aqueous vehicle from Now 
Year's Day to the following Christmas! 

•Since the Eighteenth Amendment went 
Into effect he sadly misses bis periodic 
ride. He has been so busy sampling 
various kinds of home brew, battling 
with booze, hobnobbing with hooch, sip- 
ping synthetic brandies and gins, mon- 
keying with moonshine, guzzling swizzles 
and concocting all sorts of cocktails out 
of all sorts of things he feels run down 
and badly needs a ride on the water ! 
wagon. 

With tears on  his pen  he  writes the 
water  wagon   was  a  great   refuge and | 
barrier   against   the   demon    Rum,   for 
when that fiend nosed in, exhibiting his 
alcoholic antics,  he would give  the old 
soak the merry ha! ha! by mounting the 
water wagon.   He also writes that In his 
opinion the Jitney of prohibition  might 
be safe riding for some, but ho believes 
it's a rotten carryall, for It often skids 
on slippery places, is a poor hill climber, 
and you can't depend on the clutch going 
down grade. 

Can   you   tell   my   friend   Where 
water wagon is? 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
WILLOW GROVE. Pa., August 17. 

4 Sousa and Famous Band 
To Give Concert Here 

dinarily   seen      c 
L- j   theatrical  season 

SOUSA'S BAND 

John Phillip Sousa and his famous 
bond will present an evening con- 
cert at the high school auditorium 
October 9. under the local manage- 
ment of S. W. Pickering, formerly 
manager of the Auditorium and Oli- 
ver theaters. Sousa was here last in 
November, 1020, at the Coliseum, 
under the .Pickering management. 

-Vdvance*   notices    and    programs 
have   been     received     from     Harry 
tekin, who again haa charge of the 
lour of Mr.  Sousa.    That the  South 
Bend    engagement    Will    he   a    rare 
musical   event   is   indicated   by   this 

information.     Seventy-Hive   musi- 
cians make     UP    the     organization. 
many having  heen  un-ier the Sousa 
direction    for    many    yeariv 
talented    soloists,    including 
prano.  harpist,  violinist, cornet  and 
trombone,   in   addition   to   the   band 
numbers give assurance of a delight- 
ful  evening's   entertainment. 

Word has oeen received from E. 
M Newman, the travel talker who 
ii'no\w completing his mid-summer 
tour of Africa that he will fill his 
annual South Bend engagement at 
the high school. Negotiations 
under way for several other 
Class attractions that are 

during     a 

Seven 
a    so- 

high 
not or- 
regular 

—COMING  TC- 

the 

MPM 

ROCHESTER, OCTOBER 
75 IN PERSONNEL 
When Sousa and his big band appears in Ro- 

chester at the Armory on Monday, October 9, after- 
noon and evening performance, the people of southern 
Minnesota will listen to the largest military and con- 
cert band not only in this country but in Europe. 
In the organization will be over 75 musicians and a 
list of brilliant soloists as well. 

The coming concerts are under the management 
of Miss Mary Lawler, who has announced that it 
will be the first of an excellent scries of fall and 
winter attractions * o, g*ea in looJuster. 

BIG ATTRACTIONS COMING 

Pickering     Negotiating    for     Sousa, 
Schumann-Heink   and  Galli-Curci. 

S. \V. Pickering, formerly manager 

of  the   Oliver  and   Auditorium   the- 

aters, announced to-day that a num- 
ber   of     high   class     entertainments 

would   be  given at  the  High  school: 

auditorium under    his    management 

the coming   winter.    Contracts have 
already been  received for a  concert 
by John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band  on the evening    of    Saturday, 
Oct    9.    This  organization   is   mak- 
ing a short tour during the fall and 
South Bend is fortunate in being on 
the, route.    Mr. Sousa plans toW 
the   road   in   November    and   devote 
most of the winter to the composi 
tion  of  another  light  opera 
to  "El  Capitan,"   and  other 
productions'to his credit 

E   M.  Newman,     the 
traveler, will give another of hisi In- 
teresting  series  of   Illustrated  talks, 
under the local management of Mr. 
Pickering.     Negotiations     are.also 
under way with    Mme.    Schumann 
heink,  GalH-Curcl   and  other  noted 
etacers who have found favor in this 

cSmunity "«±jmM$£?" regular   .theatr**!*****^*1®- 
Ulwayi w»l; 

similar 
musical 

world-wide 
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Legionnaire John Philip Sousa, best-known, best-loved and best living bandmaster, in the study of 
his home at Port Washington, N. Y.    Commander Sousa is at present setting to music the navy poem 

"Coaling Cadences," by Wells Hawks, which appeared in the May 12th issue of this magazine 

The Force of Music 
A 

By John  Philip Sousa 

N art so closely associated with 
humanity as music could only 
become so from man's crying 
need. It is easy to see how 

music fits in the scheme of life. The 
infant is lulled to sleep by the melodic 

probably a student of history and a 
keen observer, in a letter to the Mar- 
quis of Montrose wrote the following 
often misquoted sentence: "I knew a 
very wise man who believed that if a 
man were permitted to make all the bal- 
lads he need not care who should make 
the laws of a nation." Fletcher's wise 
man no doubt recognized music as the 
all-powerful force in religion, politics 
and patriotism. From the religious 
standpoint, it is not difficult to realize 
a Creator of all things as one listens 
to the solemn intoning of hymns 
breathing hope and eternity. Poli- 
ticians have been made or unmade by 
music hall and street songs. The effect 
of stimulating patriotism by music is 
too well known to be a subject of argu- 
ment. The patriotic clan songs of 
Scotland, Ireland, Wales, England, 
Bohemia and other lands breat i the 
fiery breath of nationalism. 

Perhaps there is no song that arouses 
its people to a greater national unity 
than the "Marseillaise." Some one 
called it "the fire water of France." 
Carlyle says, "It preserves the notes of 
the song of glory and the shriek of 
death, glorious as the one, funereal like 
the other, it assures the country, whilst 
it makes the citizen turn pale. And 
whole Armies and Assemblages will 
sing it, with eyes weeping and burn- 
ing,   with   hearts   defiant   of    Death, 

children's 
music   of 

crooning of its mother; 
games are filled with the 
nursery rhymes; at school there is no 
happier hour than when the scholar 
raises his voice in song. Where is the 
college or university that has not its 

THE AMERICAN LEGION WEEKLY 

glee club and instru- 
mental bodies? Certainly 
love songs are not written 
in vain. Wedding music 
is in constant use, and we 
place our beloved ones in 
eternal rest with the 
solacing strains of the 
funeral hymn or dirge. 

Looking down the cor- 
ridor of time we find that 
the first popular song 
ever written was the one 
sung by Moses and the 
children of Israel in ex- 
altation over the destruc- 
tion of Pharaoh's hosts. 
Nothing but song and 
dance were adequate to 
celebrate that great 
event. In triumph and 
mighty unison they sang, 
"I will sing unto the Lord, 
the Lord is a man of 
war," and Miriam and 
the women played upon 
timbrels and danced in 
graceful abandon to the 
accompaniment of the 
mighty choir. Later, 
with the advent of the 
sweet singer of Israel, 
came a gush of popular 
songs, for by his genius 
he swayed the multitude 
and became the idol of all 
his land—David the be- 
loved one, he who wrote 
the Book of Psalms. He 
was a musician, a poet, 
and a first-class fighter. 
While instrumental mu- 
sic was introduced into 
the services of God by 
Moses, David combined 
voices and instruments in 

harmonious whole. We must there- 
fore give him credit as the first band- 
master on record. 

When the Christian world was only 
a matter of sixteen or seventeen cen- 
turies old Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun, 

Despot and Devil." The 
melodies of the best patri- 
otic songs have either had 
a strong tinge of church- 
like music or the barbaric 
splendor of the military 
march. The national an- 
thems of Great Britain, 
of Austria and of the 
former empires of Ger- 
many and Russia lend 
themselves to admirable 
choral treatment. 

The music of our own 
"The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" has been wedded to 
w ords authentically at 
least three times. The 
music first appears as a 
drinking song of the 
Anacreontic Society of 
London, the words by 
Ralph Tomlinson. Its sec- 
ond wedding, the words 
beginning, "Sons of Co- 
lumbia who bravely have 
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An early American word setting for the air of "God Save 
the King" (eighteenth century).    The words as we sing 

them h "America" were not written until 1832 

An  advertisement   for  the 
"Liberty   Song,"   probably 
the  earliest  native  Ameri- 
can   patriotic   song,   which 
appeared    in    the    Boston 
Chronicle   for   October    16, 
1768.    The chorus ran: 
"In   freedom   we're   born, 

and  in   freedom  we'll 
live; 

Our purses are ready; 
Steady,   friends,   steady! 

Not as slaves, but as free- 
men, our money we'll 
give. 

(From    "The    History    of 
American Music," by Louis 
C. Elson.    MacmillanCo.) 

fought," was written by 
Thomas Paine and the 
title of the song was 
"Adams and Liberty." 
The third setting was 
made by Francis Scott 
Key. It first appeared 
in the Baltimore Patriot 
under the title, "The 
Defense of Fort Mc- 
Henry." 

The music of the 
American Revolution 
consisted mainly of 
"Yankee Doodle," "On 
the Road to Boston," 
"Rurnl Felicity," "My 
Dog and Gun," and 
"Washington's March." 
Among the above that 
have   lived   up   to   the 

An early song in honor of Washington. 
(From The National Music of Amer- 
ica, by Louis C. Elson.    L. C. Page & 

Co.) 

present time is "Yankee Doodle," which 
is an English air dating back to the 
time of Cromwell, when it was known 
as "The Roundheads and Cavaliers." 

The Civil War brought forth a great 
number of songs of a more or less pa- 
triotic character. Among the leading 
ones may be named "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," the music by Steffe, 
the words by Julia Ward Howe; 
"Dixie," the words and music by Daniel 
Decatur Emmett, which was first sung 
and danced in New York at Bryant's 
Minstrels on September 12, 1859. 
Words suitable for the Southern side 
were written by Albert Pike, and be- 
came immensely popular south of the 
Mason and Dixon line. Today "Dixie" 
is a favorite tune throughout the 
Union. A song played, whistled and 
sung by both armies was entitled, 
"We'll be gay and happy still." The 
song of the Grand Army of the Re- 
public was Henry Clay Work's "March- 
ing Through Georgia." Among other 
famous Civil War songs may be men- 
tioned, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the 
Boys are Marching," "We'll Rally 
'Round the Flag," "The Bonnie Blue 
Flag," and last but not least, "Mary- 
land, My Maryland," the music from 
an old German folk song, the words 
by James Ryder Randall. 

The Spanish War brought into prom- 
inence "There'll Be a Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight." The World War 
gave birth to a myriad of tunes good, 
bad and indifferent. Among the most 
successful were "Tipperary," "Keep 
the Home Fires Burning," and "Over 
There." The French gave to the pub- 
lic "Madelon" and "Sambre et Meuse." 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
in the words of a famous American 
general, has been the musical watch- 
word in three wars—the Spanish, the 

(Continued on page 21) 
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Dans tou,t l'univera, les connais- 
leurs de niusique, admlrateurs de 
M. Jean-Philfppe Sousa et de sa 
fanfare, s'accordent ,a dire fine ses 
concerts out quelque chose qui man- 
que dans presque toutes les autres 
Organisations phllharmoniques. Quel 
le eat done cette quality, qui, a 
part de la personnalite" magnetique 
de Sousa, est unique? Laissons par- 
lor le grand musician, qui, plus 
que tout autre directeur, s'efforce de 
rondre sa niusique visible. 

"Pourquol", demande S^usa", 
deux heures Eemblent-elles one la 
unite de duree dun concert sym- 

phTjuique tandis qu'une represen- 
tation tl'opera peut se prolonger 
iniatre et meme, cinq heures, sans 
iue l'auditoire donne le moindre 
signe de fatigue ou d'enervement. 
Ln reponse se trouve dans l'expli- 
cation psychologique que voici: 
s'ous recevons ('Impression venant 
des objets, personnes, 6venenients 

•rieuYs a l'aide des sens. Par 
oxemple, par le sens du toucher, 
si un objet est chaud ou froid, et 
il en est de meme pour les autres 
sensations. 

"Or, dans le cas syniphonique, 
I pen Importe l'attention qu'apporte 
' l'auditoire, l'impression musicale 
est transmise par I'oreille, c'ast-a- 
dire que I'oreille seule est la r6- 
ceptrice des sons harmonieux. Quant 
a I'opera, deux sens; la vue et 
I'-OUlo, interpretent a l'intelligence 
ia chose qui se passe; ainsi 1'im- 
pression tout en demandant    moins 

i  tension, est  plus  profonde,    car 
"st entree par deux avenues. 

"Or, dans mes concerts", conti- 
nue teujours M. Sousa, en autant 
que je le puis, je me sers de mes 
mains pour rendrt* ma niusique (vi- 

e). Je veux dire que, par cer- 
tains mouvements, certains gestes, 
ie puis en quelque sorte inspirer 
Ics instrumentistes, pour qu'ils 

■ ut. ensuite par leurs accents 
transmottre a l'auditoire la pensee 
que rend  la niusique. 

Prenez mon corps, de trombone^ 
lorsqu'il joue "The Stars and S;r» 
pes Forever", il y a quelque ch 

j qui, peut-etre, ne parait pas 6tu(|fe, 
Mala qui, cependant, fait trepiler 
l'auditoire de patriotisme en nevi- 
vant une page de l'histoire #m6 
caine." 

Les amateurs de niusique <|e Lo- 
well auront le rare avantage ie voir 
et d'entendre, M, Sousa, sa ^Fanfare 
uu complet, ses trombones/, et ses 
rompettes dans un programme de 

ses plus belies compositions, a 
l'Auditorium de 1'annexe ie la High 

hool,  le  lnartll  1!)  seutembre pro- 
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Philippine and the World War. This 
composition came into existence in the 
late autumn of 189G. Returning from 
a tour of Europe, the inspiration came 
to me while on the steamer. I paced 
the deck in company with a mental 

| brass band giving forth the melodies 
of this march. The pianoforte of the 
manuscript was written after 1 reached 
New York and shows the date of 
Christmas, 189G. The band score was 
completed the following April. 

The music of a song of the south!, 
"Dixie," was written by a Northern 
man; the music of "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," was written by a 
Southern man, so the north and south 
went fifty-fifty on two rattling good 
tunes. 

If I were asked what I consider tht^ 
most beautiful patriotic words ever—~i 
written in our country, I would say 
James Whitcomb Riley's "Messiah of 
Nations." He wrote this anthem for 
the dedication of the Soldiers' Monu- 
ment in Indianapolis, and I had the 
honor to be commissioned to write the 
music. It was sung at the dedication 
and afterward incorporated in my 
suite, "The Dwellers of the Western 
World." I do not know whether our 
anthem will ever become universally 
known as an American patriotic song, 
but I do know that no finer words could 
be selected for traditional America, 
real America, ideal Amerjca. 
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Willow Grove Park 
Soon to End Season 

Sousa and His Band to Be Heard in Delectable 
Programs—Rotary Club to Give Dinner 

in Honor of Bandmaster. 

SOUSA and his bnnd -will deport for 
a tour of New England following 
the evening concerts at Willow 

Grove Park next Sunday. The pro- 
grams for the last day of the season will 
present some of the best and most popu- 
lar selections in the bund's repertoire, 
including during the final concert that 
delectable offering, "Showing Off Be- 
rn* Company, fhe Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "A Bouquet of Inspirations" 
and the soprano solo, sung by Mary 
Baker. "The Crystal Lute.' Each of 
these .vorks is a com posit inn of the emi- 
nent -.andmaster and composer. Sousa. 
In the afternoon George Carey will plaj 
the xylophone solo, "Xola." by Arndt. 
and John Dolun, cornetist, will offer 
Bellstedt's brilliant "Centennial." I)o- 
lan's evening solo will be Rossini's "In- 
flammntus."    Miss   Baker   during   the 

afternoon will sinj; "The Wren." one of 
Galli-Curci's favorite offerings. The pro- 
grams otherwise will prove most invit- 
ing and will include a goodly share of 
Sousa music. 

The Sousa engagement has been un- 
usually successful and it is certain that 
there will be tremendous crowds Labor 
Day and today. The park manage- 
ment has arranged to handle great 
crowds and the Casino Rnd the restau- 
rant will be in readiness to feed multi- 
tudes. For today the programs are of 
much interest. The early concert of 
the afternoon will open with the playing 
of the overture of "Kienzi," by Wagner. 
Then there will be a cornet solo by .lolin 
I Man, ''Recollections of Switzerland," 
by Liberati. A collection of Gospel 
hymns as arrnngeil by Klohr will ex- 
cite interest and there will be exhilara- 
tion in the cowboy "breakdown," "Tur- 

key In the Straw," played by the band. 
Miss Baker, later In the afternoon, will 
sing Dell 'Acqua's "Villanelle." The 
Strauss waltz, "Roses From the South," 
is an alluring band contribution and the 
Sousa "Songs of Grace and Songs of 
Glory" and his "U. S. Field Artillery" 
march are on the list. 

For the evening there la mnch that Is 
attractive. That widcly-populRr "Song 
of India" of Rimsky-Korsakow is to 
be played and there will be three Sousa 
offerings, "Solid Men to the Front" and 
"Bullets and Bayonets," niarehes( and 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations." 
William Kunkel. piccolo soloist, will 
play "Sweet Birdie-' and Miss Baker 
will sing "Carmena." Dolan is also 
down for a solo. 

Labor Day has excellent programs. 
"Concert in D," by Chamlnade, a diffi- 
cult and delectable offering, will be 
played by R. Meredith Willson, flautist. 
This composition presents many diffi- 
culties—all disappearing before tiie mu- 
sicianship of Willson. Paul Blngg, 
cornetist, will play "The Lost Chord"' 
and Miss Raker will sing "Waiting." In 
the evening Carey will be heard in the 
xylophone solo. "Valse de Concert" of 
Dnrand, and William Kunkel will play 
on the piccolo "The Wren." Miss Baker 
is to offer the soprano solo, "Love's Old 
Sweet Song." Four Sousa marches are 
on the list and of course there will be 
others  played  as encores on  request. 

The final Sousa Day'is set for 
Thursday, and that will be an occasion 
of real delight Honor will be paid to 
the bandmaster at a dinner held at the 

Casino. The Rotary Club is the host 
and the dinner is arranged as an Indi- 
cation of the esteem in which he is 
held. Following the feast the club will 
attend the 7.45 concert. Sousa has ex- 
cellent programs with which to regale 
his hearers. "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp" overture is to be the afternoon's 
initial offering and scenes from "El 
Capitan" are down for later in the day. 
John Dolan will play the "Bell Song" 
and Miss Baker will sing "In Flanders 
Field." In the evening John P. Sehtie- 
ler, trombonist, will play "The Fighting 
\tace" and Miss Baker will sing "The 
Crystal Lute." The Sousa suites, "At 
the Movies" and "Leaves From My 
Notebook, are on the list. Sousa 
marches, of course, will be represented 

Woodside Par1 

Announcement   was   ma'' 
by the management  of v 

that next Sunday will 
The last week will b 
special  features, i- 
fireworks on Fr< 
bano, conduct' 
his  name,  ' 
programs 

PLAIN DEALfcK 

PONCERT. 
rSousVs Band was in 
to  ^oniplete   arrange- 

Steulert & Sons, the 

STEIN 
Manager o 

town   todaj 
ments with J 
local manager 

Sousa and his band will play 
Tue'sday evening, September 12, at 
the High school auditorium 

Mr Sousa has completely recov- 
ered from the accident which ne- 
cessitated his absenting himself last 
year when the organization played 
in this town The music lovers who 
attend the concert this year will 
positively have the pleasure of see- 
ing Mr Sousa and also hearing his 
new composition which is called 
the "Gallant Seventh", a march 
dedicated to the officers and the 
men of the 7th Regiment, Xew York 
National Guard. Another new com- 
position by Jlr. Sousa which is 
proving a great favorite is called 
"Beloved Inspirations." This is a 
selection of 10 greatest musical 

! pieces ever composed and selected 
by the great band master and woven 
into a melody. 

There   Will   be  heard   also  a  hu- 
moresque  of   "Look   for   the   Silva/ 

^Lining"   from    "Sally",    the   return 

Broadway  success. ^O^ourse^ljj 

than   ever 

iefoir like stirrins 

musi 
C^*r*i LAM 

1 jr^A^ 
AUti^ j J922 

Broadway '""-.:;>,_ 
old marches will be 
played   with   more   \ m 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Danbury One of Few Cities on 
March King's List. 

Sousa and his band will make this 
city on* of me aw stopping places 
on What is .c be the briefest tout 
the* March King" has ever made.. 
They will Ph.y here on Tuesday aft- 
ernoon, September If. •* «\°il the 
press theatre. Needless Jo tell, the 
program will contain the usual 
SouTa share of real novelties in- 
cluding- the new march, lhe Uai 
lant S»w«uith." 

Tb€ban5N,'!'iypr:l in a matinee con" 
cert? here  la* season. 

The   Sous/ nrogram   is   arranged 
usuaVIs^s to present Sousa s old- 
time popular marches as well as ms 

wnew compositions. 

THE MARCH fctlNG, Join, \luUpjJoust, is to give two concerts 

in the Public hall on Sept. 30. He was scheduled to appear here last 

season but had to cancel the engagement owing to n fall from his 

horee. The March King is pictured here on his estate at Pinehnrst, 

S. C.~*n*ith two of his favorite dogs. 
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,A'S "VISIBLE" MUSIC 

SC&SRK devoid the owner of 

^V»i%^£ ^TheVera: 
£«»   the  eye   is   enchained,   also; 

and* a0correSPondinggly smaller tax on 
the faculties. 

•'Well   in  the   concerts   with   my 
' band, I go as far as possible to make 

I my musks 'visible.'    I mean by that 
Famous Bandmaster Has toh  seek, bv action and by devices oi 

Say  About  It floportment  to  have   my «~*flB 
Patrons   of   Sousa   and   his   band '£ *° JLf £ suggested by the music, 

throughout the world have found in  E. ^mbone-corps in 'The Stars and 
his  concerts   an   appeal   lacking,   in  jtripes Forever' does  nc# a*™** *he. 
whole or in part, in the concerts of lasual observer as a d«vice

n^"^ a™ 
other  organisations of like aim and  EffilSTSSraS"of the players; 
design.    Wha< is that quality?   That  Fef    sub-Consciously,   the   spectator 
is, what is it apart from the person-   .'all's for the notion of a triumphant 
ality of John Philip Sousa, which is barch of tribal appeal heing poured 
unique?    Sousa  says  it  is that  be-  but by the classic figures of-theM 
cause more than any other conductor, tutlonal trumpeter.    The   plcl"re JT! 
he seeks to make his music "visible." fcreate is historic—Biblical, m tact. 
Let him tell it, thus:— I. eousa, his   band,' his   trumpeters, 

"Why   Is   two   hours   the   outside land "The 8tara and Stripes Forever 
Brait of a symphony conoert?   Why MM all be.features of the concert to 
win an audience sit four hours, orj &■ given' here   Saturday,   September 
"""   Jfc?. 1%*   *   P»rfor*anee   oJrUfcfr the Apfttorlum. even 

Sousa's Band Coming 
To Rochester, Oct'r 9 

75 in Personnel 

When Sousa and his big band ap- 
pears in Rochester at '.the Armory, 
on Monday, October 9th, afternoon and 
evening performances, the people of 
southern Minnesota will listen to the 
largest military and conc?rt band, not i 
only in this country but in Europe. In 
the organization will be over 75 mu- 
sicians and a list of brilliant soloists as 

The coming concerts are under the 
management ot Miss Mary Lawler. 
who has announced that it will be the 
first of an excellent series of fall and 
winter attractions to be given at Rocu- 

esU;)^""*' 
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SOUSA'S  BAND 
Sousa has taken the son*."Look for 

"". r1nc,uded .„ the Pro^mme 
his two concerts to i» ^IN';' . ■,..,„.. 
band >- Symphony Hal, ^day after 
noon ami  evening,  Sept. K. 

§U\ 
7\^y -v'W 
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Nashville, Tenn. 

Jf SoU|a> Band romfflf. 
Followip MlX Ponaelle wif 

John 1'hilp SHMIA and his balnl tor a 
matinee aim cveiil|a concert on October 
2. Sousa Is te» Jyell known to need 
newspaper comment. His organization 
comes increased in numbers and up to 
the Sousa standard in every particular. 
He is always an interesting figure and 
a great drawing enrd. The auditorium 
Is expected to be packed at each of 
these performances. 

Those who wer> charmed by Tony 
Sarge's wonderful marionettes last sea- 
son will be glad to know that this 
unique attraction will be presented for 
a matinee and evening performance in 
early November. Both grownups and 
children enjoy the antics of the famous 
puppets, who are more than actors. 

Following the marionettes will ap- 
pear Isadora Duncan, herself, and her 
company of trained dancers for one en- 
gagement.   Miss Duncan is  making a 

" transeontlneuta, ,,„. 

pi^L-s^r- fids - 

Musical Art 
Progresses 

Instrumentalists    Come   to 
High Attainment Through 

Influence of World War. 
AMERICA has come into her own, 

declared Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa. famous band- 

master and conductor, in the course ot 
an interview given yesterday. WS «o 
not need to go abroad, for musicians 
for we have as fine instrumentalists 
and singers in this country as may be 
found anywhere. There are no better 
bands or symphony orchestras than 
America is hearing daily, and these 
organisations are largely made up ot 
Americans whose musical education was 
obtained  in  this country. 

Sousa   warmed   to   his   subject.      1 
want to cite an instance of the Ameri- 
canism   of   our   musicians,     he   added. 
"Last spring I took 83 men to Havana. 
Cuba    to  give  a series of concerts,     l 
was  obliged   to  obtain  but  three pass- 
ports.     Thirty   years   ago   it   is   likely 
hat   I   would   have  had   to  obtain   80 

passports,   for   that  majiy   members   ot 
fhe organization would then of necessity 
be   foreigners.     It   would   have   been 
impossible for me to engage an Amer- 
ican band.    Today the American musi- 
cian stands in the front rank and many 
of them are superior to those who come 
from  abroad.    My  band  no*JB made 
up of Americans—most of them native 
„nd all the others naturalized or on the 
way   to   naturalisation.     The    others, 
bv the way. are but four in number 

' "This is but an instance of the trena 
of   things.     Our   symphony   orchestras 
are similarly increasingly  American In 
make-up     The men  in   the orchestras 
Cve had the benefit of fine instruction 
and they have proven themselves to be 
adaptable.    To what do 1  ■'tribute It 
nil?    To the war.    That great conflict 
Tiade   many   chances,  and   one  oftne 
best of  these—for  America  st  least- 
was the stimulation of an 1r\ hnpulse 
A higher  intelligence  is  now  manifest 
among the men who are devoting their 
lives  to  music, and  they  not only  can 
plnv instrument*, hut they have a welb 
founded   musical  education,  augmented 
bv education alonn other lines. 

"My observation of this new musical 
adeptness of youns America Is not cas- 
ual     I have had opportunity to observe 
in many parts of the country, and, of 
course, in my own band. I am dally SB 
contact   with   this   artistry.     Just   AM 
other   dav   my   lendins   cornetist.   John 
Dolan.    gave   excmpliflontior.   of   devo- 
tion  to  his art.    It  was '"« duty for 
a long period to plnr th* difficult and 
exhausting  cornet  part   in  an arrange- 
ment of  nrins from  'Samson  and  ue- 
lilnh'     That  would  have  been  enough 
to  require  in  the olden  days from  the 
cornet lend, but in this case Mr. Dolnn 
immediately   afterward   played   a   solo 
and two encores, tnkins 2;> minutes in 
nil     Yet h» had no complaint to make 
of' imposition   and   he   wns   surprised 
when it was sucgested that he had done 
an  extraordinsrv  thine.    His devotion 
to  his   art  knows  nothing of   exhaus- 

"We learned devotion in the wnr-^ 
whether to country, to art or to busi- 
neis Art especially has benefited V\ e 
•ire developing musicians of the highest 
Vne who are coine to write the best of 
music and who nlreadv nre lenders in 
their instrumental proficiency.    I doubt 
K there is a finer flautist than is R. 

eredith Willson. who the other day 
plnved a difficult concerto hy Chamlnade 
with a beautv and brilliancy of execu- 
tion that wns impeccable He i« a 
native American, who. to be sure, had 
the benefit of instruction from that mas- 
ter flautist. Tiarrere. but who has within 
him the iteuius thnt wns bound to ns- 
»»rt Itself. u      ,. "I am ovcr'oved to he alive to see 
th'" Americanization of music. Tt sim- 
plv emphasizes the cjreatness of this 
country, whose people are the salt of 
the earth." 

i 

TEMPERANCE IN ALL thinps is 
the secret of a huppy nnd healthful 
existence, according to Harry Askin 
manager of Sousa's Band, who is at 
the Lafayette Hotel for a brief visit 
in this City. When I offered hiui an- 
other cigar when ho had just finished 
one after dinner he said: 

"Xo thank you, one's enough at a 
time. My doctor once told me that it 
was better to smoke three cigars a 
day ami be able to do it lor a good 
many days than to smoke six cigars a 
day and be able to do it onlv for a lim 
Ited number of days. He also told mo 
it was better to. eat sparingly and en- 
joy three good" meals a day than to 
eat too much at one time and be cut 
down to two a day. I believe in mod- 
eration in everything hut work. Work 
never hurts one and that's the onlv 
thinsr I can be accuses of doing too 
much at one time. I en iov workin- 
and that makes it easier. But, o? 
course, T believo in having some rest 
periods." 

"Just when do you take them'" I 
arked, for T have known this live Wire 
for some years and have never known 
him to tako things easy. 

"Oh " he replied laughingly, "when 
Sousa s band is not on the road but 
even then T am planning out things for 
the following season. My whole heart 
is    wrapped up in   that band    and    I 

himself. And that's saying a great 
deal. Someday I may have a little 
cottage in Maine and spend the Sum* 
mers there. It's the place to be in the 
summertime. I have traveled all 
over the world, and I know of no nlace 
where I would rather be   in vacStton 

^HtB STROLLER. 



tells his own 

Responsive 
American v- 

Composer 
Ever Ready When There 

Comes Demand for Mu- i 
sic That Shall Repre- $ 

sent Native Land. 
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NO less than eight American conv 
nosers cssfived to writs a mow* 
far the Seventh Regiment of NeV 

York, bat, as the English Tommies to 
the world war would have said, they 
didn't click." It has remained for John 
Philip Sousa to write that march. 

When In 1018 the late 3*£&j£t 
Korea called attention to the fact that 
111 vast nation did not possess a wed- 
W march of its own—that ta, «•» 

native composer—and had always used 
her   Winner's,  out   of  ''Lohengrin, 

,  the equally famfflar one by Men- 
Basohn,   it   was   another   case   of     let 

iisa do it"    Within a fortnight after 
,  Koven   had   uttered   his   oomplamt 
irv   music   publisher   In   the   imitea 

es  wns in  receipt  of nt  least one 
^script   called   o   wedding:  mar<^ 
t   Do   Koven,   himselt,   lelt   called 

to try. and wrote one, but it wan 
„ir to judge him by it, inasmuch an 

he  las at the time busy on  the opera 
which was to be his Bwan song,    Rip 
Van   Winkle."    The   Rifted  American 
lived to see the premiere ot that opera 
by  the Chicago Opera  Association, and 
died suddenly In Chicago while waiting 
for the second performance. 

Sousa, when the American wedding 
march question was agitated, was In 
Chicago. He had nothing to doi save to 
drill, rehearse and prepare six bands or 
■'.(K) players each, men of the (.rent 
Lakes Naval Training Station, at Lake 
Bluff, III He Rave two concerts a day 
at the time, traveled a bit between Bos- 
ton and San Francisco to lead his young 
bandsmen of the navy in drives for the 
I ibertv Loans, the Bed (.rosx, the 
V M. 0. A., etc., aud In oilier ways 
lived the easv, lazy, carefree lifo of an 
honest conscientious orlicer in wartime. 
So Sousa did It-he composed an Amer- 
ican wedding march, had it accepted, 
and not long afterward, while he lay 
ill in a post-armistice sick-room ana 
fought to recover from the exposure to 
which he had subjected himself in the 
closing months of the world war, the 
march was formally made known to the 
country by the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, under Frederick A.-Stock. 

"Let Sousa do It!" was the slogan 
when, in May of 1017, a little group of 
patriotic men in Chicago, themselves un- 
BUited for combatant work, sought to do 
their bit in the conflict 1>V making life 
better and brighter for those who would 
face the perils and the lighting. John X 
Mdcn  Carpenter,   composer;   Frederick    _\ 
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Hears Desert's Call staunch proponent 
IcTnnd musicians. 

cite   nn   instance  of  the 

i ook eighty-pree men 10 
| o  give   a   series  of   con 
I ibliged  to obtain  but  th 
I Thirty   year* ago   it   18 
I ivould have bad to obtal 

atmosphere of/ie P'P^g0^ 

nOTISA Is aways'a g*-•■■■>> • 
O of American  music' 
"I   want   to  cite   nn   • •-, 
\meriennism   of ' our ^ffuslcians,     ne 
mid nt Willow (Trove.    ''Last TOT1 

ook eighty-three men to Hnvana, Uuoa, 
■ries  of   concerts.     1  -was 

three passports. 
is likely  that I 

ibtain eighty pass- 
ports,   for  that   many  members of the 
(rganlzation  would   then,  of necessity, 
tie foreigners.    It  would have been im- 
possible for  me to engage an American 
band.     Today   the   American   musician 
stands in  the front  rank and many Ot 
them   arc   superior  to  those  who  come 
from   abroad.     My  band  now  is. made 
up of Americans—most, of them native, 
and  all   the others  naturalized,   or on 
the way to naturalization. The   others, 
by the way, are but four In number. 

' "Just the other day my leading COT- 
nctist   John Dolan. gave exemplification 
of devotion to his art.    It was his duty 
for  a  long  period   to  play  the difficult 
and  exhausting  cornet   part  in  an  ar- 
rangement  of  arias   from  'Samson and 
Delilah."    That would have been enough 
to require In  the olden days from the 
cornet lead, but In this case Mr. Dolan 
immedlntelv   afterward   played   a   solo 
and   two   encores,   taking   twenty-nve 
minutes  In  all.    Yet he had no com- 
plaint  to  make  of  imposition,   and  he 
was   surprised   when   it   was   suggested 
that   he   had   done   an   extraordinary 
thing.    His devotion to his art knows 
nothing of  'exhaustion.' 

"I  doubt   If  there  is a  finer flutlBt 
than   It.    Meredith   Willson,   who   the 
other day played n difficult concerto by 
Chaminn'de with a brilliancy of execu- 

', tion   that   was   impeccable.     He   is   a 
•  received «   letter  from  the  Arabj native American, who.  to be BUre, had 

the benefit of Instruction from that mas- 
ter liutist, Bartare, but who has within 
him the genius that was bound Jo aa- 
sert Itself."    £.<   A   /jj 
'-pHE Philadelphia Grand Opera Aa- 
c 
t 
( 
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GERALD  BYRNE 
Who   haa   received  « 

friends with whom he once lived 

DESERT AGAIN LB 

Gerald Byrne, Former Arab 
Captive, Hears New Call of 

the Wild 

Continued  on   Second   Page. 

SOUSA SAYS AMERICA 
NOW LEADS IN MSI 

to the Boston Sunday Post 
representative, Olin Downes, 
in a series of chapters, 
vividly narrating 

How he sold fish when a boy. 

What he saw in Civil war hos- 

pitals.  

* How he played his first composi- 

tion to his mother. 

How General Custer startled a 

Washington crowd. 

Together with rare and 
interesting photographs 

from the old 

ht Aspects 
Theatredom 

;   Engages  Attention of 
/Ielodramas That Seek 
-ills to the laded.       _j! 
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75 IN PERSONNEL 
When Sousa and hie big band ap- 

pears in Rochester at the Armory on 
Monday Oct. 6, afternoon and evening 
performances, the people of southern 
Minnesota will listen to the largest 
military and concert band not only in 
this country but in Europe. In the 
organization will be over 75 music- 
ians and a list of  brilliant soloists as 
well. 

The coming concerts are under the 
management of Miss Mary Lawler, 
who has announced that it will be the 
first of an excellent series of fall and 
winter attractions to be given at 
Rochester. 

Itodolph Valentino made believe when 
he assumed the guise of an Arab chief- 
tain In the motion picture presentation 
of that erotic tale, "The Sheik, but 
fierald Byrne, who is now m 1 hiladel- 
phia, actually- had the experience of. 
living the life of the wild men of the 
desert and he has just been asked, in a 
letter received yesterday, to return to 
the tribe he temporarily 'passed up.  . 

He is debating with himself the wis- 
dom of leaving his post as a French 
horn soloist with Sousa and bis hand 
and rushing back to bis former comrades f 
in arms. If he does not go at once, 
however, he will take steamer as soon 
as the band season is at end and will 
again don the picturesque garb and live 
the free and happy lif'1 of those intrepid 
wanderers of the desert 

Byrne's call of the wild came m a let- 
ter from one of his Arab friends. Your 
comrades are awaiting you. Come M 
us We have your favorite horse with 
our band. (Signed) Safer." Byrnes 
fellow musicians heard of the message 
and they induced him to wear again the 
garb of the desert. , 

"My first acquaintance with the 
Arabs came when 1 was little more 
than a babv." said Byrne yesterday. 
"Mv father was first master gunner ot 
the Uoval Garrison ArffllajMi A<if"' 
where, in 1896, I was born. One day 
1 wandered far from home and 1 tell 
In with a band of desert wanderers ¥ or 
several years 1 stayed with the tribe. 
playing with the Arab children and 

(knowing no English people. Then, one 
dav, I was seen by some people who 
thought I must be the long-lost Gerald 
Byrne, over whom there had been such 
n stir The result was an attack upon 
the band bv soldiers and several of them 
were wounded. I was rescued and my 
father    and    mother    were    supremely 

"1 lived subsequently In India. Gibral- 
tar and other distant lands but I went 
to school in Ireland, and I was given 
a good musical education. The call ot 
the desert was strong in me_ though, 
and when I had come to mans estate 
I went, back to Africa to find some ot 
those men of the desert whom Brhad 
learned lo respect and to admire fjiey 
welcomed me as a brother and I Went 
out with  them on many an expedition 

— &A. NP7W YORK, Sept. 2.—According 
lieutenant Commander John Phlll 
Sousa, "America has come Into tl 
own," musically speaking. In an If 
tervlew given here yesterday, tl 
famous bandmaster declared that 
do not need to go abroad for mu* 
clans, as we have as fine singers ai 
instrumentalists in this country 
may be found anywhere. 'There at 
no better bands or symphony , _ 
chestras than those in this country,! 
ho said. 

Sousa continued:    "Let me  cite 
Instance  of  the   Americanism   of ot 
musicians.        Last     spring     I     tool 
eighty-three   men   to   Havana,   Cubf 
to  give  a  series  of concerts.    I  wi 
obliged   to   obtain    but    three    pass 
ports.    Thirty   years  ago  It  Is like* 
that   I   would    have    had    to   obtall 
eighty     passports,     for     that    man| 
members   of   the   organization   woul 
then   of   necessity   be   foreigners, 
would   have   been   Impossible   for 
to engage an  American  band.    Todal 
the American musician  stands  in thl 
front   rank,   and   many   of   them 
superior   to    those   who   come   tx 
abroad.    My band now is made  up o 
Americans,  most   of  them  native anif 
all   tho  others   naturalized  or  on   th| 
way   to  naturalization.    The   'others 
by  the  way, are  but  four  in  numbe 

"My    observation    of    this    new   mi 
sical  adeptnvss  of  young  America" tl 
not   casual.     I   have   had   opportunltl 
to    observe    In    many    parts    of    thl 
country,   and,   of  course,   in   my   owi 
band,  I am daily in contact with thll 
artistry." " 

I 
■ ^ 

NOTICE TO WOMEN    f 

ISusa's   Band    Coming 
Rochester on Oct. 9 

^   75   In  Personal 

When Susa and his big band 
pears in Rochester at the Armory 
Monday,  October 9,  afternoon 
w'^ ^,orn,"ce,  the people 
Southern Minnesota will itJZ \- 

SOUSA'S  BAND COMING 
TO ROCHESTER, OCT. 9 

75 IN    PERSC 

Music lovers of southern 
wi,l °e glad to hear that Lieu 

Band   Coming    to Iiander John PhilliP Sous* w»d ■» 
»_L  "lious band of 75 musicians will 

lochester, Monday, October 9, 
fternoon and evening   perform* 
t the National Guard Armory. Ig 1 
ourse of the most extensive co» 
us tours he has yet made on tin \ 
Inent. The completion of his **»* 
eason will bring the total Itfij 
dr. Sousa's band to    nearly   g* 
niles, which includes more thm 
y   transcontinental     journeys 
ours of Europe, and one rig-m* 

nV. '    De People   of 
rn Minnesota will li.ten to the 

oX8rh,maryaDdconoertb^no 
h, thi N.C°UDtry but in Eur°Pe fn thei organisation will be over 
-slcians   and  a i,.s  of   brUliant 

ie. J mg concert exposition of 60,000 
751 To this unchallenged record,     ( 
nt I will add a tour which includes the 



tells his own 

to the Boston Sunday Post 
representative, Olin Downes, 
in a series of chapters, 
vividly narrating 

How he sold fish when a boy. 

What he saw in Civil war hos- 

pitals.   

*  How he played his first composi- 

tion to his mother. 

How General Custer startled a 

Washington crowd. 

Ever Ready When There 
Comes Demand for Mu* 

sic That Shall Repre- i 
sent Native Land. 

NO lees than eight American CCP> 
nosers cssnved to writs a 5PJ^2 
For the Seventh Regiment of Nflr 

York but, as the English Tonrraios la 
the world war vnnld have said, thg 
didn't click." It hits remained for Joan 
Philip Sousa to write that march. 

When In 101H the late Reginald Da 
tvovon called attention to the fact that 
ihis vast nation did not possess a wed- 

iiK march of its own—that is, one by 
native composer— and had always used 
her Wngner's, out of ''Lohengrin, 
the equally familiar one by Msn- 

issohn, it ■WOS another case of let 
isa do it." Within a fortnurht after 

Koven had uttered his coniplamt 
music publisher in the United 

les was in receipt of at least one 
Script called B wedding march. 

Do Koven, himself, felt called 
to try. and wrote one, but it WOH 

'air to judge him by it, inasmuch aa 
[as at the time busy on the opera 
li was to be his swan sontf. "Hip 

Van Winkle." the Rifted American 
lived to see the premiere of that opera 
by the Chicago Opera Association, and 
died suddenly in Chicago while waiting 
for the second performance. 

Sousa, when the American wedding 
march question was agitated, was in 
Chicago. He had nothing to do save to 
drill, rehearse and prepare six bands of 
.'!(><) plavers each, men of the (.rent 
Lakes Naval Training Station, at Lake 
Bluff, 111 He gave two concerts a <Iny 
at the tine, traveled a bit between Bos- 
ton and San Francisco to lead Ins young 
bandsmen of the navy in drives for the 
I.ibertv Loans, the Red Cross, the 
V. M." O. A., etc., aud in other ways 
lived the easy, lazy, carefree life of an 
honest, conscientious officer in wartime. 
So Sousa did It—he composed nn Amer 
Icon wedding march, had it accepted, 
and not long afterward, while he lay 
111 in a poBt-armlstice sickroom and 
fought to recover from the exposure to 
which he had subjected himself in the 
closing months of the world war, the 
march was formally made known to the 
country by the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, under Frederick A.-Stock. 

"Let Sousa do it!" was the slogan 
when, in -May of 1017, a little group of 
patriotic men In Chicago, themselves nn- 
suited for combatant work, sought to do 
their hit. in the conflict by making life 
better and hrighter for those who would 
face the perils and the fighting 
Alden   Carpenter,   composer- 

,1   IIW      ,1    1' 

inc.    .Tohn       >k 
Frederick    _ \ 
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;ht Aspects 
Theatredom 

i   Engages   Attention of 
/lelodramas That Seek 
ills to the laded. 

GERALD BYRNE 
Who   has   rewind   «.   latter   from   th«   Arnti 

friends with whom he ones lived, 

DESERT AGAIN LIES 
S 

Thirty year\ ago it is likely that 
ivould have Rhd fo obtain eighty pawr 
ports, for that many members of tns 
irgnnlzntion would then, of necessity, 
be foreigners. It would have been im- 
possible for me to engage an American 
band. Today the American musician 
stnnds in the front rank and many M 
them are superior to those who come 
from abroad. My band now is. made 
up of Americans—most, of them natlTB, 
mid nil the others naturalized, or on 
the way to naturalization. The 'others, 
by the way, are but four In number. 

' ".lust the other day my leading OOT- 
netist John Dolan. gave exemplification 
of devotion to his art. It was his duty 
for a long period to play the difficult 
and exhausting cornet part in an ar- 
rangement of arias from 'Samson and 
Delilah." That would have been enough 
to require in the olden days from tae> 
cornet: lead, but in this case Mr. Dolan 
immediately afterward played a solo 
and two encores, taking ' twenty-fire 
minutes In nil. Vet he had no com- 
plaint to make of imposition, and M 
was surprised when ft was suggested 
that ho had done an extraordinary 
thing. His devotion to his art knows 
nothing of 'exhaustion.' 

"I doubt if there is a liner flutist 
than It. Meredith Willson, who the 
other day played n difficult concerto by 
Chnminnde with a brilliancy of execu- 
tion that was ImpeeeabLe. He Is a 
native American, who, to be sure, had 
the benefit of instruction from that mas- 
ter flutist, Bartare, but who has within 
him the genius that was bound .to ai- 
scrt itself." C A / £j$ 
T^HE Philadelphia Grand Opera As- 
c 

Gerald Byrne, Former Arab 
Captive, Hears New Call of 
the Wild 

U !~-(M^/J/~^^A^]^ 

Together with rare and 
interesting photographs 
from the old 

Sousa Family Album 
Beginning in Tomorrow's 

75 IN PERSONNEL 
When Sousa and his big band ap- 

pears in Rochester at the Armory on 
Monday Oct. 6> afternoon and evening 
performances, the people of sjuthern 
Minnesota will listen to the largest 
military and concert band not only in 
this country but in Europe. In the 
organization will be over 75 music 
ians and a list of brilliant soloists aa 
well. 

The coming concerts are under the 
management of Miss Mary Lawler, 
who has announced that it will be the 
first of an excellent series of fall and 
winter attractions to be given at 
Rochester. 

Itodolph Valentino mnde believe when 
he assumed the guise of an Arab chief- 
tain in the motion picture presentation 
of that erotic tale, "The Sheik." but. 
Oerald Byrne, who is now in Philadel- 
phia, actually- had the experience of 
living the life of the wild men of the 
desert and he has just been asked, in a 
letter received yesterday, to return to 
the tribe he temporarily "passed up." 

Be is debating with Himself the wis- 
dom of leaving his post as 8 French 
horn soloist with Sousa and his band 
and rushing back to his former comrades 
in arms. If he does not go at once, 
however, he will take steamer as soon 
as the band season is at cud and will 
again don the picturesque garb and live 
the free and happy life of those intrepid 
wanderers of the desert. 

Byrne's call of the wild came In a let- 
ter from one of his Arab friends. "Tour 
comrades are awaiting you. Come tp 
us We have your favorite horse with 
our band. (Signed) Safar." Byrne's 
fellow musicians heard of the message 
and they induced him to wear again the 
garb of the desert. 

"My first acquaintance with the 
Arabs' came when I was little more 
than a baby." said Byrne yesterday. 
"Mv father was first master gunner ot 
the Bo.val Garrison Arrtlkraasaj Aden, 
where, in 1896, 1 was horn. One day 
I wandered far from home and T fell 
in with s band of desert wanderers. For 
several years 1 stayed with the tribe. 
playing with the Arab children aud 
knowing no English people. Then, one 
day, I was seen by some people who 
thought I must be the long-lost Gerald 
Byrne, over whom there had been such 
a "stir. The result vvns HU attack Upon 
the band by soldiers and several of them 
were wounded. I was rescued and my 
father and mother were supremely 
happy. ,.      ,..     . 

"I lived subsequently in India, t.ibrni- 
tar and other distant lauds, but I went 
to school in Ireland, aud I was giveu 
a good musical education. The call ot 
the desert was strong in me though, 
and when I had come to man's estate 
I went back to Africa to find some of 
those men of the desert whom vhnrt 
learned to respect and to admire. Ttyiey 
welcomed me as a brother and I went 
out with  them on many an expedition 

NOTICE T0^WOMEN    J 
M"v^»ro,av   WvAp**8   Wrlt»^Rt 

"!'"»  t.   wj     !•<.. 

SOUSA SAYS AMERICA 
NOW 

3epL   2.—According I NrTW YORK. Sept 
lieutenant Commander John Phlll 
Sousa, "America has come Into ll 
own," musically speaking. In an ll 
tervtew given here yesterday, tlf 
famous bandmaster declared that 
do not need to go abroad for mus| 
clans, as we have, as fine singers ar 
instrumentalists in this country 
may be found anywhere. 'There all 
no better bands or symphony ol 
chestras than those in this country,] 
ho said. 

Sousa continued:    "Let me  cite 
Instance   of  the   Americanism   of oli 
musicians.       Last     spring     I     tool 
eighty-three   men   to   Havana,   Cubf 
to  Rive  a  series  of  concerts.     I  ws 
obliged   to   obtain    but   three   pass; 
ports.     Thirty   years  ago   It   is  like) 
that    I   would    have    had    to    obtail 
eighty     passports,     for     that     man| 
members   of   the   organization   woul 
then   of   necessity   be   foreigners.. 
would   have   been   impossible   for   mj 
to engage nn American band.    Todax 
the American musician stands  in thl 
front   rank,   and   many   of   them   ar] 
superior   to    those    who   come   fron 
abroad.    My band now is made  up Ol 
Americans,   most   of   them   native an/ 
all   tho   others   naturalized  or  on  thl 
way   to   naturalization.     The   'others] 
by  the  way,  arc   but  four  in   numtt« 

"My    observation    of   this    new   mti. 
sical   adeptn-ss   of   young   America  ll 
not   casual.     I   have   had   opportunity 
to    observe    in    many    parts    of    thl 
country,   and,   of  course,   In   my  owl 
hand, ] am daily in contact with thl| 
artistry." 

yC' ' 
i 
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Rochester on Oct. 9 

75   in  Personal 

finest* 
$£&£??£*be ^ 
-!•!.".. well. *  ""  °f   bril,I«« 

The comin?concern ar, UDdep th_ 
»•"«■«"•». of Mis.   Marv   ^wler 
"ho ha, announce that ll V£ 5. 

;/°t*r •"'•action.   to be   8 veo   u 
Koohegter.     Advertisement.*     3   la 

SOUSA'S  BAND COMING 
TO ROCHESTER, OCT. 9 

75 IN   PERSON! 

Music lovers of southern mini 
will be glad to hear that Lieut-t* 
lander John Phillip Sousa and hiai 
ious band of 75 musicians will 
tocheater, Monday, October 9, 
iternoon and evening   performai 
t the National Guard Armory. fi| 
ourse of the most extensive eont 
us tours he has yet made on the « 
inent. The completion of his 1921 
eason will bring the total itinerary , 
ar. Sousa's band to    nearly   ST1' 
niles, which includes more than 
y   transcontinental     journeys, 
ours of Europe, and one zig-zag gu 
mg concert exposition of 60,000 mil 
lo this unchallenged record,      So* 
will add a tour which includes the nr 
:ipal cities of Canada, Cuba, Mead 
and the United States. Sousa and 
artists are being brot to     Rochegaat 
mder the auspices of Miss Mary L*»l 

jjr, who has announced, that it woniiT 
be the first of an extent    eerier 
fall and winter attractions. 
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Hears Desert's Call 
"—j atmosphere 

1 
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tells his own 

GERALD  BYRNE 

PJOTTS A Is aWays "a staunch proponent 
O of  American  music! and  musicians. 
"I   want   to   cite  an   Instance  ofp the 
\morioanism   of ' our Musicians,      ne 
in Id nt Willow (Trove.    ''Last W™* l 

00k eighty-three men (o Havana, Uuoa, 
o   give   a   aeries  of   concerts.     I   was 

Obliged   to  cfctnin  but  three  passports. 
1'hirtv   venr* ago   it   Is   likely   that   I 
(vould*  have find to obtain eighty pass- 
norts.   for   tlmt   ninny   members  ot tne 
u-gnnlzatioi.   would   then-,   of  necessity, 
in- foreigner*.    It would have been im- 
possible for  me to engage an American 
hand.      Todav   the   American   rousreian 
stands  in   the  front  rank  and many Of 
them   arc   superior   to   those   who   coma 
from   abroad.     My   band   now  is. made 
up of Americans—most of them native, 
and   all   the   others   naturalized,   or  on 
the way to naturalization. The 'other*, 
by the way. arc but four in number. 

' "Just the other day my leading cor- 
neti«t   John Dolan. gave exemplification 
of devotion to his art.    It was his duty 
for  a   long  period   to  play  the difficult 
and   exhausting  cornet   part   in  an  ar- 
ran-'ement  of  arins  from   'Samson  and 
Delilah.'   Thnt would have been enough 
to  require  in   the olden  days  from the 
cornet  lead, but in this case Mr. Dolan 
Immediately   afterward   played   a   solo 
and   two   encores,   taking   twenty-five 
minutes   In   nil.     Yet  he  had  no  com- 
plaint  to   make  of  imposition,   and  h« 
was   surprised   when   it   was   suggested 
that    he    had    done   an   extraordinary 
thing.     His devotion  to  his art knows 
nothing of 'exhaustion.' 

"I   doubt   if  there  is   a   finer  flutist 
than    It.   Meredith   Willson,   who   the 

•other day played a difficult concerto by 
it'hnminnde with a brilliancy of execu- 

tion   that   was   impeccable,     He  1    » — — — ;   l 11*11       I ntii        », «  I      ""!"" ....-— •   

Who   hiu  received  »   letter  from   the   Ar»b, native  American, who.   to  be sure,  had 
friends with whom he once lived. the benefit of instruction from that mas- 

tcr flutist, Bnrtare. but who has within 
him  the genius iJint was bound Jo aa- 
sert Itself."     S  (   /{    f  £M 
pHE Philadelphia Grand Opera As- 

c 
t 

DESERT AGAIN LURES 

Gerald Byrne, Former Arab 
Captive, Hears New Call ot 

the Wild 

Itodolph Valentino made believe when 
he assumed the.guise of an Arab chief- 

~ta the motion picture presentation 
of that erotic tale, "The Sheik, but 
Gerald Byrne, who is now ... Pbiladel- 

nctuallv.   had   the   experience   of 

to 

phia.   actually-   nau   wo   »•»*" - 
living the life of the wild men ot  the 
desert and he has just been asked, in a 
letter  received  yesterday,  to  return 
the tribe he temporarily ' passed up-   . 

He is debating  with  nimeeli   the  w.s 
dom   of   leaving   his   post 
burn   soloist   with 
and rushing back t 

If   he  do« 

as   a   French 
,usa  and   his  band 
is former comrades 

not  go  at   once in  arms.     It   lie   noes   a\n  »»   »«    ' 
however; he will take steamer as soon 
«s the band season is at end and will 
.gain don the picturesque garb am  liv 

life of those intrepid agnm   — - . 
the free and happy 
wanderers of  the  desert. 

Byrne*, call of the wild came,in a.let- 
,. of his Arab friends. "Your 

awaiting  you.     1 ome 
ter from om 
comrades are 
us 
our 

SOUSA SAYS AMERICA 
SOW LEADS IN MUSI 

—J-F   5CJ( A 

noes   arc   nnium   ..— ... 
We have vour favorite horse with 

... .- band (Signed) Safnr." Byrne s 
felmw m sicians beard of the message 
and they induced him to wear again the 
garb of the desert 

"My     first   acquaintance, 
came   whan   1   was   . 

Byrne   yesterday. 

r\ 

to the Boston Sunday Post 
representative, Olin Downes, 
in   a   series   of   chapters, 

B 

^aA 

with     the 
Arabs   came   when   " Httle   more 
than   a   babv."'   sail. 
"Mv father was  first  ...aster gunner ot 
the Moral Garrison  Arrflterjwpl Aden, 
we.'in 1896,  I  was born-TV day 

dered  far  from  home and  T fell 
of desert wanderers. For 

several  years   1   stayed  with   the  tribe, 
with   the   Arab   children   and 

11  wan 
in with B bam 

jLA>^n I Kyrne. over whom there had^been Mich 
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75 IN PERSONNEL 
When Soaaa and hie big band ap- 

pears in Rochester at the Armory on 
Monday Oct. 6, afternoon Bnd evening 
performances, the people of esuthern 
Minnesota will listen to the largest 
military and concert band not only in 
this country but in Europe. In the 
organization will be over 75 music- 
ians and a list of  brilliant soloists as 
well. 

The coming concerts are under tne 
management of Miss Mary Lawler, 
who has announced that it will be the 
first of an excellent series of fall and 
winter attractions to be given at 
Rochester. 

an attack upon 
band by soldiers ami several of'them 

■P wounded.    I  was rescued and n > 
father    and    mother    were    supremely 

bBTlived subsequently in India   Oibral 
tar and other distant lands, but  1 wen 
to school in Ireland, and I._yvas grv 
a good musical education, 
the  desert  was   strong  in 

come to 
the  desert  wa 
and when  I  had 
I'wentTack toAfrlca to find some of 
those  men  of  the  desert 

t 

The call of 
me   though, 

man's estate 
om< 

whom  lihad 

NFTW YORK, Sept. 2.—According 
lieutenant Commander John Phllj 
Sousa, "America has come Into H 
own," musically speaking1. In an li 
tervlew given here yesterday, tl 
famous bandmaster declared that 
do not need to go abroad for mus| 
clans, as we have as fine singers at 
Instrumentalists in this country 
may be found anywhere. 'There At 
no better bands or symphony oa 
chestras than those in this country,] 
ho said. 

Sousa continued:     "Let me  cite 
Instance   of   the   Americanism   of oli 
musicians.        Last      spring     I     tool 
eighty-three   men   to   Havana,   Cub| 
to   give  a  series  of  concerts.    I  w« 
obliged    to    obtain    but    three    past 
ports.     Thirty   years   ago   It   is  likel 
that    I   would   have    had    to    obtail 
eighty     passports,     for     that     man] 
members   of   the   organization   woul 
then   of   necessity   be   foreigners., 
would   have   been   Impossible   for 
to engage an American band.    Todaj 
the  American musician  stands  in thl 
front   rank,   and   many   of   them   ar| 
superior    to    those    who    come    ttt 
abroad.    My band now  is made  up ol 
Americans,  most  of  them  native  an/ 
all   the   others   naturalized   or  on   th| 
way   to  naturalization.     The   'others 
by   the   way,  arc  but   four  In  nuiube 

"My observation of this new mul 
sical adept.i"ss of young America If 
not casual. I have had opportunjt 
to observe in many parts of tl 
country, and, of course, in my owl 
band, I am daily in contact with thl] 
artistry." 

... 

djj^e[ v\l ""'" ..."   Stliev learned to respect and to admi e    Tttey 
welcomed me as a brother and      « 
Tut with them on many an expedite 

NOTICE "W WOMEN    \ 

Susa's   Band    Coming    t0 
Rochester on Oct. 9 

^   75   In   Personal 

When Susa and his bi? band »P. 
pears in Rochester at the Armory on 
Monday, October 9, afternoon and 
even in* performance, the people of 
Southern Minnesota will liitan ♦« *u- 
largest military «n^ V!.     ° the   y   transcontinental 
only In thia .2.2? T0"* b*nd not   ours of EuroPe> ™* one fg-gag 
?nthi orl\     ?ry but in E«rope.   ing concert exposition of 6^000 
InlS     g      ,atiOD WU1 be ow »  r° this unchallenged reconir . 
'-usicians   and   a  Hat  0f   brUliant|win add a tour which includes the 

^ 

SOUSA'S  BAND COMING 
TO ROCHESTER, OCT. 9 

75 IN    PERSOr 

Music lovers of southern «,.,.„ 
will be glad to hear that Lieut-v- 

mndei- John Phillip Sousa and hi»4 
J ious band of 75 musicians will 
tochester, Monday, October 9, \ 
fternoon and evening   perform!, 
t the National Guard Armory, an 
ourse of the most extensive fftfnj 
us tours he has yet made on th* 
Inent. The completion of his IS 
eason will bring the total itiner 
Ir. Sousa's band to    nearly   8, 
niles, which includes more than 
y   transcontinental     journeys, 

•poaunqaun pun 
UUU   sn.w   'suodJJ   paiqiw   <n   auipao;>.>« 
BllHOIH   )     ailOJlK    ».M*   SPOOS   JO   »m*1»M 
„v       -woniBA     jo     uopdaouoj     .sw.uiq 
"[)    qpw    u)    11QJ    """li",.^!, Pt,PIA('"1 

soloists as well. 

The comin* concert! ar* under the 
management of Mi.. Mary Lawler, 
»ho ha. announce! that it will be the 

ipal cities of Canada, Cuba, Me^ 
and the United States. Sousa and 
irtists are being brot to     Roch 
inder the auspice? of Miss Mary 
er, who has annoi 



OMHMirt purpose*. 

sens?.fibiH-a u^* 
mediately taken up PT other #*M«m«^ 

ita greiKeat 6*gT*r of Pttrteetton by the 
Cfl, Bonn Company, of Hlkhart, Ind. 

The Sousaphone oonatota of «16 
inches of tubing from the mouthpiece 
to the end of the bell, that is, straight 
open tone, tuned at A-440. With the 
use of the first valve 27 inches ia add- 
edl The use of the second valve adda 
IS inches. With the uae of the third 
valve 46 inches ia added. The combi- 
nation use of these various valves gives 
the chromatic scale in its entirety. 

From one Sousaphone in uae in my 
band during ita earliest daya, I gradu- 
ally eliminated the upright E-flat and 
double 15-flat tubas, and use at the 
present five double B-flat Sousaphones. 
While I was at Great Lakes during the 
World War, where I formed the Band • 
Battalion of 350 members, 32 Sousa-1 
phones, 24 in E-f.at and 8 in double 
B-flat were used. 

It is my belief, when properly played, 
that the Sousaphone tone mingles with 
better effect with the tones of other in- 
struments, string and brass, than is the 
case with the ordinary bass instru- 
ments. 

In conclusion i. can be stated that 
when Mr. Sousa refers to the family 
of string instruments, he is on famil- 
iar ground, being a violinist and au- 
thor of a violin instruction method. 
The Sousa violinistic experiences dur- 
ing his youth were varied, and In- 
cluded a tour ai a member of 
Jacques Offenbach's operatic orchestra 
when the composer of "The Grand 
Duchess" and "The Tales of Hoffmann" 
visited the United States In the late 
70's. Undoubtedly the keen sympathy 
existing between bandmaster and or- 
chestra has, In no small measure, 
been responsible for the characteris- 
tic smoothness and satisfying tonal 
blending of all choirs in Sousa's Band. 

H.  I.  B. 

K sousa's Band Coirf- 
ing to Rochester on 
Oct. 9; 75 Musicians 
Music lovers of southern Minne- 

sota will be p'lad to hear that Lieut.- 
Commander John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band of 75 musicians will 
be in Rochester Monday, Oct. !), with 
afternoon and evening performances 
at the National Guard Armory, in the 
course of the most extensive contin- 
uous tours he has yet made on the 
continent. The completion of his 
V.KX-22. season will bring the total 
itinerary of Mr. Sousa's band to near- 
ly 800,000 miles, which includes more 
than twenty transcontinental jour- 
neye, five tours of Europe and one 
zig-zag girdling concert exposition of 
60,000 miles. To this unchallenged 
record, Sousa this season will add a 
tour which includes the principal 
cities of Canada, Cuba, Mexico and 
the  United  States. 

Sousa and his artists are being 
brought  to  Rochester  under  the  di- 

rection   of  Miss  Mary   Lawler, 
has announced that it would be the 
first   of   an  excellent  series  of fall i 
and winter  attractions. —Adver     •/, 
ment. -> 

•V-V 
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The Sousaphone, Displayed by William Bell of Sousa's Band 

Sousaphone Seen as Possible 
Substitute for Upright Tuba 

SOUSA'S STANDARDS 
Almost as conspicuous as his ability to conduct is the 

uncanny wisdom of Lieut.-Commande'r Sousa in arrang- 
ing programs. The skill with which he selects numbers 
that appeal is proverbial. In telling the secret of it Mr. 
Sousa once said: "It is believed that the repertory of 
the band has been remarkably eclectic in embracing the 
best compositions of all lands. I have always felt that 
that music of the old masters written for orchestra, in 
which the division of instruments is sharply drawn, and 
the strings of outstanding importance, doc's not lend 
itself to the best effects for a wind combination, any 
more so than the purely string combination would be 
effective in the higher flights of Wagner or Richard 
Strauss. 

"In selecting a repertory my me/thod is first to con- 
sider the merit of the composition and last the reputa- 
tion of the composer,  for to paraphrase Tennyson: 

"How e'er it be, a symphonee 
May be a blurb that racks our brain, 
Inspired tune's are more than notes 
That simply fill us lull of pain. 

the thirty years of the existence  of my 
made many tours .of the United States and 
tours of Europe, and one around the world. 

covered over 800.000 miles of travel.    It has  depended 
entirely for its support on the musical public, and it has 
shown   its  gratitude   by  giving,  at   all  times,  the  best 
efforts to its audiences." 

has 
fivi 

band  it 
Canada, 

It has 

New York, Aug. 24 
Special Correspondence 

IN A published interview with a rep- 
resentative of The Christian Sci- 
ence Monitor, Edgar Varese, the 

composer, formerly of Paris, regis- 
tered complaint at what he styles a 
lack of foundation in the modern 
symphony orchestra. The burden of 
Mr. Varese's criticism concerned it- 
self with the assertion that the great 
string, wood, brass and percussion 
bodies of today should have at least 
a 32-foot tone, instead of merely a 
16-foot bass tone. This melodic revor 
lutionlat from the banks of the Seine 
Would even go so far as to welcome 
a 64-foot tone into the orchestra. 

His view of the so-called orchestral 
limitations  might undergo  a  change 
were the Sousaphone, with its sono- 
rous 32-foot tonal fundamentals, to be 
brought into the symphony orchestra 
to  replace the upright tuba used in 
certain   measures   to   re-enforce   the 
bass  department.    It is  the gigantic 
Helicon   tuba,   or   Sousaphone,   that 
infuses into Sousa's band an impres- 
sive  organ-like  bass   quality  of   dis- 
tinct individuality.    This organization 
now employs a battery of five Sousa- 
phones for foundation purposes. 

May Solve Problem 
It  might not  be  outside the   pale 

either of reason or possibility to take 
the position that the American band- 
master-composer      has      unwittingly 
solved the orchestral problem, deemed 
by  Mr. Verese  to be  a critical  one. 
Opportunity appears to be offered an 
enterprising  symphonic  conductor  to 
do something "different" In the  way 
of enriching and aolidifylng the qual- 
ity of his bass choir.   The Sousaphone, 
sounding an octave lower than the or- 
dinary  tuba,  might  effect  surprising 
artistic   results   in   the   orchestra   as 
it does in the band  of 76 musicians 
under the baton of John Philip Sousa. 

Mr   Sousa has supplied The Chris- 
tian Science Monitor with some inter- 
esting  data  on   the   Sousaphone,   to- 
gether with "inside" band effects, on 
which there is no higher authority. 
Mr.  Sousa's   signed   statement   is   as 
follows: 

The two groups of instrumental per- 
formers, the atrtng group, commonly 
called the Symphony Orchestra, start- 
tog from the .««• of Haydn, haa been 

■oeen^WTSrjfc whereas the ttlad-'battJ 
lot three eenturie* ago Whnned ; "* 
Imatoa-up to family amltattons. That Is 
Ito say they had bands consisting of 
■various kinda of oboes, and bands con- 
sisting of only brasa lnatruments in use 
lat  that  time. 
I Instruments, like peoples, have social 
Idlatinctlon, but the symphony orchestra 
land the concert band have combined the 
■various groups until today a fully 
lequipped orchestra, or wind band, is 
lvery rich in tonal coloring and class 
(relationship. 

Many Good Conductors 
Of the earlier bands in America, there 

rare   many   conducted   by   competent 
n, Oilroore, Cappa. Beeves, 

Downing, Innes, Marshall, Brown, Bald 
win,  Cassassa,  Conway,  Weldon,   Kryl j 
and others.  The father of the concert j 
band   of   America   was   that   splendid 
organizer,   the   late   Patrick   Sarsfield j 
Gilmore, who combined in his band the 
Cleverest   players  obtainable,  and  per- 
formed,   admittedly   by   American   and j 
European critics, "concerted pieces with I 
a   precision   and   refinement   deserving 
the highest praise." 

The  Instrumentation  that  haa  come j 
to be recognized as the highest type of j 
the purely concert band was not possible 
with   Mr.   Gilmore's   organization,   be- 
cauae he had certain military duties to 
perform   in   connection  with   the  regi- 
ment he had joined. This made it neces- 
Bary   for  Gilmore's   Hand   to   have   in- | 
strumonts effective in parades, and not 
deemed effective in purely concert work. 
It will  be  interesting to  present  here 
the instrumetation of the Gilmore band 
In   1880   in   parallel   columns  with   my 
band of the present time. 

GILMORE SOUSA 
2 piccolos 1 piccolo 
2 flutes 4 nutes 
2 oboes 2 oboes 
1 A-flat piccolo clar-   1 English horn 

.  Inet 
3 E-flat clarinets 

16 B-flat clarinets 
1 alto clarinet 
1 bass clarinet 
1 alto saxophone 
1 tenor saxophone 

1 barttone saxophone 
1 bass saxophone 
2 bassoons 
1 contra bassoon 
2 first cornets 
1 second cornet 
2 trumpets 
2 Flugelhorns 
4 .French horns 
3 trombones 
2 Euphoniums 
2 alto horns 
2 B-flat tenor horns   5 Sousaphones 
4 E-flat basses 
1 double B-flat bass 

4 B-flat clarinets 
2 alto clarinets 
2 bass clarinets 
4 alto saxophones 
2 tenor saxophones 
1 baritone   saxo- 

phone 
1 bass saxophone 
3 bassoons 

4 first cornets 
2 second cornets 
2 Trumpets 

4 French horns 
5 trombones 
2 Euphoniums 

Philadelphia, Pa.        ;, 

SOUSA GIVES^CONCERTS 
Band  Will  Continue As Attraction at 

Willow  Grove Park This Week 
Sousa and his band will continue as 

the attraction at Willow Grove Park 
this week and concert programmes of 
unusual interest and variety have been 
arranged. 

Today's concert will open with the 
overture of "Phedre," by Massenet. 
This will be followed by "Southern 
Airs." played by the xylophonist, George 
Carey. ^Russian Airs" will be played 
by the eornetist, John Dolan, who will 
also offer Arban's "Air Varied." Mary 
Baker, soprano soloist, will be heard 
in "I Have Watched Stars at Night" 
and "Carmena." The Sextette from 
"Lucia" will be played by a group of 
instrumental soloists. 

Thursday will be Sousa Day and the 
concerts will be composed entirely of 
his compositions. One of the fea- 
tures of the early afternoon concert 
will be the cornet trio. "Non-committal 
Declarations," played by Messrs. Dolan. 
Danner and Schnler. Joseph De Luea 
will play a euphonium solo, "I Wonder 
If Ever Beyond the Sea" Miss Baker 
will sing "The Cryatal Lute" at the late 
afternoon concert, and 'The American 
Girl" at the evening concert. 

Paul Blagg, eornetist, will be heard 
tomorrow afternoon in "La Mandolina- 
ta" of Bellstedt, and the descriptive 
composition, "The Old Cloister ("lock." 
The evening concerts will include a 
piccolo quartette and cornet duct. Miss 
Baker will be heard at both the after- 
noon and evening concerts throaghout 
l^ week. J 

NORTH AMERICAN 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

MOUSACOMPOSES MARCH, 
THE GALLANT SEVENTH' 

NEW YORK, Aug. 2«.—"Let SOUSO 
do It!" has for many years now been 
the submitted and accepted solution 
of all difficulties bavins; to do with 
the niilitaryr-Jiaval. festal and eele- 
brational nfusi\of the American peo- 
ple. And Bouaa, like the traditional 
"Qeorge" o^»|#.ei George do it!" al- 
ways does it. and does It to the .satis- 
faction  of the same  American  people. 

For years without number, tho. Sev- 
enth Regiment of the national guard 
of New York state, has longed for a 
march of its own—one written for It, 
dedicated to it and expressing Ita 
essential character. Practically every 
American composer, with a knowl- 
edge, real or assumed, of the difficult 
technique of the modern military 
band, has taken a try at providing 
the Ionic-sought' one-step. Even the 
world war failed to inspire any of 
the selected composers with the right 
idea, altho marches without number 
were written and dedicated to the 
regiment, played over anil forgotten. 
Then John P., as ha is known to mil- 
lions, sat himself at a piano, and at 
the end of an hour turned to his desk 
to put on paper "The Gallant Sev- 
apth." 

Boston, Mass. 

Among (he selections on flbuwa pro- 
gram    for   his    two   band {conferf*   In 
Symphony  Hall  Sunday  af\ei#)<m  and 
evening,   Sept   17,   will   be  a   humorous 
transcription of the famous song. ijLook 
For   the  Silver   Lining,"   from T?feily," 
and a suite entitled..'.'Leaves  From My 
Note Book," in which he will muslcall* I 
satirize    "Th^«eaia!   Hostess"     "The i 
Camp-Fire   A,"     and     "The   Lively, 

LFIapper."   His^Buiiaiio soloist   this sea-, 
Von.   as   last,    will     be   Miss     Mariort# ' 
Moody. 

2 small drums 
1 bass drum 

1 tympanum 
1 small drum 
1 bass drum 
1 harp 
1 xylophone  and 

bells 

63 instruments 7« Instruments 
It will be noticed that there are 15 

instruments used by Mr. Gilmore in 
1880 that I consider obsolete for the 
concert band. Perhaps the greatest 
single Improvement that has come to 
the wind band is the invention by Wie- 
precht of the baas tuba. Up to the 
period mentioned, the ophicllde and the 
bass trombone played the lower notes 
of the harmonies when the band waa 
on the march.   When playlngopen-alr 

wowut went rMTW the Ifrtng bales " ( 
be used, Its family group, the vlolln- 
oello.  viola, and violin should keep It 
company. 

Origin of the Phone 
The Sousaphone received its name 

through a suggestion made by me to J. 
W. Pepper, the instrument manufac- 
turer of Philadelphia, fully 3B odd years 
ago. At that time the United States 
Marine Band, of Washington, D. C of 
which I was conductor, used a double 
B-flat bass tuba of circular form known 
as a "Helicon." It was all right enough 
for street-parade work, but its tone was 
apt to shoot ahead too prominently and 
explosively to suit me for concert per- 
formances, so I spoke to Mr. Pepper 
relative to-constructing a bass instru 

Men the bell would turn u~ 

JOHN   I'll i LIP. SQITSA 
AVho will give two concerts at : 

man Auditorium on OCff 27, with 
band  of fifty players, /  «« 

John Philip ftushwith His Wire and Their 
Daughter PnVci"J. jn a New Unpublished 
Photo; He is America's Most Popular Band l 
Leader and Possibly Hat Written More J 

xtlar Marches Than Any Other Mu- Jf! 
•kiwiaThk Country or Europe       A] 
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SOUSA'S SHOES 
This collection is inWed for $5000, and includes 
gifts from famous admrr^ttjtf-th'e"march king. The 
stitched top boots at the rigfit were presented by 
Roosevelt.        —Undcnvood & Underwood Photo. 

JohN PHILLIP 5OUS< 
THE announcement that Sous 

his band are coming to^e*+is 
on September 30, afternoon 

evening, to appear in the new public 
auditorium, recalls in these days of 
conversation and discussion about the 
soldiers' bonus and "adjusted compen- 
sation," that the March King rebelled 
at the $2,600 a year offered to him as 
bandmaster of Great Lakes naval 
training station, Lake Bluff, 111., a 
month or so after the United States 
entered the world-war. He demanded 
and  got $1   a  month  for tho  deration 
of the conflict. 

i. -.Ufa.' '- 

-kX/ 

Coming  In   October M1G      N22 

P^%l]c/: 

If*- 

c        "^r 
|«ivic» 

John tfhkip Sousa, who will »'»« * «" concerts S>«rc mi Oetobet ■;, with hl» 
famous "Blue Jacki t«." 

--------—~a»* 

!-'■-    ) 

■■ 

Sousa's Band to Play 
Concert for Steinert 

managers &    Sons' the  loc«' 

TuSSy   evening*   fcp?   3Si "» tn" 
High   School   Auditorium •   at   the 

from ,h°.USa £?" con>P»eteIy recovered 
rrom the accident which necc<«itate, 
his absenting  himself last year  when 

The mE",",at,0n Pl'^'ed ta'SS own ■ine music lovers whn •nt1,„i ,u "• 
C.rt this year M^WfiVtK 

H^^TWSP raw? 

oV etas* iTh^11- ft 
lection of 10 greatest musical mece, 
ever   composed   and   selected   t»    th» 

8BSj!M,d   maStCr  anJ   St  intJ^ 
esn^'of^'i'^t h,eard aIso a "Mor- esque   of     Look   for   the   Silver   Lin. 

uc ess™ of'c'o th* rev.Cent  KdSfe !*.   „°' cou.rse the old  marches 
will be heard again, played with mor* 
«Un  than  ever before and   those that 

i»   UBuil""'    ^^    Wi"   gPt    their    «" 

AWfrl B4M) H71L APPEAR IN CITY 

/f\R 

'Jazz Death Knell Sounded' -Sousa 
"THe •death knell of 

sounded," said John PI 
few days ago in an in 
Rochester <N. Y.) Post 
socalled modern dancing—vulgar, un- 
musical, ungraceful, without rhythm 
or sense—is about to go. In its 
place will come an era of sense, with 
everything just the opposite to what 
has reigned so supreme In this coun- 
try and other lands as well for ' so 
long. The oldtime waltz, with Its 
wonderful musical strain, will return. 
Real musical scores wlfl be adapted 
to graceful dance tuntis, and the 
ballroom of the futune will be a 
pride to any real music-loving man 
or woman." 

Lieutenant-commander Sousa. ex- 
pressed It as his opinlqn that opera- 
light, comic and granid opera—.were 
about to return to ptopular favor. 
"Marches," said  the conductor,  "will 

•• M   II ...!■■ 

always live. The role of the march 
in the late war made it a permanent 
institution. The Germans and the 
Austrians were the first to realize 
the enormous amount that a good 
march strain could accomplish at tha 
front and for recruiting as well. The 
British soon followed and the French 
had music well to the fore In all 
their, trials and tribulations. 

"lyiany a-man died with the strain 
of a march song on his lips as the 
tune came to his ears from a dis- 
tance in the rear. Music, ga-td music, 
will. do.much to retain wVld-wlde 
peace.: Appropriate music can calm 
the .roughest crisis, and for this 
alone it must be fostered now and 
always." 

FAMOUS MUSKG8AIS 
TOURED WITH 8»£ 

Some   of   the   most   fani 
clans In  the United .Slates 
schooliin,-   with     John     1 
who   comes   to   Xiw   Hav 
13 with  his band.      There 
lnte   Maude   Powell,     pie   VijiU^st 
who died in 1919, lamented by what 
«|is. perhaps, tho largest permanent 
clientele ever possessed by a violin- 
ist in this country.    When, now from 
her years  of study  In  Germany, she 
came   to   this   country,   she   was   en- 
gaged by Sousa ns a .soloist with his 
band and after three tours under him 
set   forth   on   her   brilliant   career  as 
a recitalglver.    She  never  forgot  to 
explain   that  she  owed  nil   the  attri- 
butes  that made  her a successful  rr- 
cltalist to the seasons she spent with 
Sousa   on   tour—"and   I."   she   would 
add,   'the only woman  In an entour- 
age of seventy or more." 

Esteele Llebllmy, the sopns.no and 
a well-known and Well-liked figure 
in recitals and concerts, also was a 
".Sousa girl," making her first con- 
cert appearance under the march- 
king and touring with him and his 
famous band. And for manv f^r'n 
the symphony " orchestras sot I the 
United States have kcPt tA-iMrves 
and ears on the .Sousa orffJWknti'on 
on the lookout and "on 
for players on this. cr,t| 
ment who could uroYlti 
ed. 

"I   never   stand   fr.   < 
Player's   leaving     lnCy    saldTtousa, 
Indeed, every offdr mada  to/ne of 

my men Is a hlKlNr„mpli„iPI/',0 

c 

John  Philip   Sousa  and   his  famous  hand   will  open   Mrs.   George 8 
Richards all-star course at tho Armory. Oct. 13. 

i        rpu - 
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be   draft- 

and my 
or     tha 
say,    "T 
bless yot! 
he   ofte 
Job for 
I know he has found 
being  resident    with 
rather than Itinierant with  me, and 

£n?w..that h*L ,n  tlrn,  has  given 
satisfaction   to  his   new  employers." 

Sousa and his band are coml 
this city on September is. 
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ack-King Brings New "Fantasia "   ^_^_ 
of the Famous" to Maine Concert -T^^EFE 

beet tunes." You will hear hia Met 
of ten when, on the evening of 
Sept. 10 he and his famous band 
come for a concert in Portland. 
The new fantasia Is but one of a 
number of novelties in the program 
he has arranged for the visit. 

This is the only concert Mr. $g^sa 
and his famous band will give in the 
section and it is expected that 
Sousa enthusiasts will come from all 
directions 

Musical Activity In 
Roanoke h Reviving 

Wlth  the  ap^c7"of  the  concert 

Beason  and  the  resumption^ of  pr v_ 
ate   and   college   T»u;oja»»«. 

terest  and  activity    "  mu Whlle 

ters   is  rlVlvmg   III  W«««       ,  m0_ 
therc   are   no   local   faUurca 
ment to mention   it e■ * are 
many   of   the   private   i 
prepared   to   tewmo   Wo rk | 
ember.    The   wm™« b

lu
t  not  wltto- 

,pccts  ha»,Ue
to   prove   that   lloanoke 

ffV?*^ S^ffl bands 
The   three  conceits   by   ' „crved    to 

in   Klmwood   1»™.   na ailVe. Di- 
keep   popular   i»te"sl Norfolk     and 
rector   Hurt.   of   the rganizatlon 
Western   Bund' .*".« concerts, prom- 
Javo the laat of the «>nc e     of 

.     lsed    the    AUiulatW   h        bef the 
the   Music   Club   anoment     of 
season   ends..NO   ^ o     enter- 

SSEne^da^V1^  1-d  been 
Qxed. .   more   than  lo- The   first   thin^   o£   more 
cal   importance   on   tne^ con(Jflri 0| 
endar is 
October 
Novemb 

.IOHX  PHK »' SOCSA D 
»■!.„ wouM you m>» it you w,r, I ..I to n.,.ko .    «"»"•»?•._Wg2 | 

„t.:   ij i,,hi'iii   Strauss   waltz  of     1 he  *wu< asked, from all    the    tunes    which  JotoMj trau ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

Time has tried and found not want- , <IJ(J   Hero-   in   "The   Chocolate   Sol- 
ing in     inspiration  and  vitality,     to   ^^ Jn the seco,„i act  of "The  Pi- 

name the ten best.' 
..»« 

iuch earlier  w — membersn.j.     r- 
ot   c?U,rh«' Music Club and «B o 

certS ,°.vlUes   designed   »   *gSf will 
e    actlvmea l0   t ooiieg       .et0 
talent   W "V     piaco   In   tno  <- an. 
have  » large P» B,,„.but 
program   Pl £   ians along 
nouncement,o de. ctlve 
have not ye        several       p» '    next| 

Thcr°»nrCanizatlons   »n to develop 
choir   vp"rg

a
n

e   expected   to oa      a8 , 
few weeks   ai«             ng that       WUUe 

one   ot   t;ierkpi        ,,,   tn^       lnterest 

THE ONLY  SOUSA 

Wt/V       >JJL/        :     ' 

£S^ 

name the ten best? In what «iuali- rates jn the second act of "The PI- 
i« **- —«»»Pie. would you reKard ! aier?" How about the chorus of pi- 
Handel's "Largo." aay.'ae the "best" rates of renzanot" and "He's Go- 
of three, the two others being, for ins to Marry Yum-Yum .In The 
!L—I.      R.«e.'a     um„     bolero     in    Mikado."   both  opore Us     being     bv 

•The 
I' 'Mikado,"  both  operettas    being    by 

great    bolero     in   »M ^ composer> SulUvan? 

"Carmen",   known     aa  the    song  of        rhMfk.   doubtless,   are   among   th- 
the toreador, or the Song to the Eve- •     ..MnM p^^lems In tune which John 
_. C.._    l_     •"T.^OIMO,,^'"    W.llll   1   I  .      , -      „.«,,.„      >.„      111,,1,-V- 

fl'cV~ent    Relation music    SSSSigq^ 

example,    Bisset 

Park.—Sousa Speaks of His 

Career as Bandmaster.—Berk 

shire Music Festival 

ning Star in "Tannhaeusef ?" Woul-1 
you regard "It's a Long Way to T;p- 
perary" as a great tune?    Or "A Hoi 
Time   in  the  Old    Town 
How 

Philip i a face,  when  he  under- 
took ■ < w     fantasia,     called   "A 
Bouqut     of   Beautiful   Inspirations." 

in  the  Old    Town     Tonight.    ■ ^   ^  hia   me,(lev   Rnd   characteristic 
would you chooae as between j jn<rtriimentRti«mal    arranga/tte: 

the great    waltz    in     rhe    Klrmea= 
scene  of Gounod's "Fauat" and Mu 
setta's lovely waltz in Puccini's • i^a 
Bohenie?" How about the Mi^erer.- 
in Verdi's "11 Trovaore" and the 
bolero in the sain? composer's "Si- 
cilian Vespers?'' Which tune do 
you think will "live" the longer *is 
between, say, Sousa'a own "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" and th.> 
well-known Serenade by Richard 
Strauss?    What would you do if ask- 

arrange/nent    of 
what he regards as he world's "ten 
aa—i 

...uslc 

spring; ^V music Ui l"°h^e in 
erviaor of_ J™,erStop4 tO_»aj &nll 
schools 

.erles   of   municipal   band The   double   su'e^ parR  ^,„. 
soncerts at Hogt    wl        programmes for 
aes to-day with »«racu alternoon 
afternoon   and   evening. request 

*e g»ss arssr* '•"'•»i™ 
Overture.    Tin   »uu w BVieba " 
lSer; scenes from    The^Queem    ^^ 

Sn^rstood   to   nave    ... \SX^^'%g^S^n 

r 
SOUSA AND HIS 

BAND COMING 

scnoui".    •- memory   «--•;        lnaU- TOWcon,    '^''i' T'if. .„ the Olden Time, 
mind   another s^e   ^' connec- Verdi: ••Village Life m tne () 

SSff|« arfW^C^TK ^""'fl ^^ySe^ceTellrfet. ben \«cr^orjrkannounceme o . .ueen and Maypo 

V/ei?   S|.°iy-S.nta't  «   tS&   *r ^est,. Mende^ohn^^.e.e 
extension joj   probabiy_ more^  ^^ 

^^l3^5«nM^SBS, HaUj FestJJ 
due to_the JD   ,s  learned   thatd   Cal ner 

wind    combination.   a»y    ■    - - 
ourely   string   combination   would   be   ef 
feeUve In tnf higher flights of Wagner or 

R'.U^eS™ars of the ex.stence of myl 
ban" it has made many toura ot-_mf\ 
and one around the world. It has cov- 
ered over 800.000 miles of travel. It has 
depended entirely for Its auppor on tbe 
musical public and it has shown its giati- 
tude bv giving at all times the best ef. 
forts  to its audiences. 

••The  new compositions  of  mine  to be 
nlayed on this tour will be a  «*»*•** 
SuedI    The  OaUa«   .SevH-Uh   dedicated  to 
he officers and men of the Seventh Kegl- 

...     v    v    N    G.   (One   Hundred   and 
Bevehlh of the Twenty-seventh Division). 
History   records   their    brilliant   achieve- 
ments   ove, seas.      A   new   suite.   "Leaves 
from   My   Notebook.'   containing   musical 
references   to  a   •Genial   Hostess.       The 
S Girls' and 'The Lively appen 
a collection 'A  Banquet of Belovea w: 
soirations,'   entwines    themes    by   Bizet, 
Mele.-Heinn.nd. Weber. Mendelssohn and 

USou"a".says  that   "in  selecting  a   ropor- 

the   winds      w composer. aSSaa&S  3g»4S SfrftESA'*  tb^cotnpose, iV'thS Lutheran* ^eat).  H.ilje. ^ ed  Ban.| 

due  to  the loss °earnefl   that   oa^>.. evening   there   will    be 

^^ISsaJTS ^^-vr S'tSecSon?^ I ftS? instructor" *or  «omer«m«nltion Kossini:     grand    0P«ra    « e«"?^       w. 
! *»K. a Stronger hl« «°X heretofore. Dau,hter   of   the   Keg merit. .ul_ 

OUHUAY, ohrl. Z4[.r«*"u*..«". 

ahd   hia   great   band    are 

<Xri- 

fVCt 7 ^ <Vrtu 

^u»* / i2Zi 
LOCAL NEWS 

John Philip $ousa) of Port, writes 
to the New Ydr1r**Herald to inquire 
what has become of the more or less 
well known water wagon. Years ago 
be oays it was an ever-ready help in 

of trouble, (but now its useful- 
aeema to' have been exhausted. 

Sousa ann nie great oauu 
billed to play at the Sluibert-'Maje 
tic Thea'.Ve Sunday evening, Sept. 
24. Thi«» will be the Brat important 
conceit of the coming musical sea- 
t-on and lovers of the best in band 
inn. ic will hear the popular organi- 
zation at its beet. On tour this sum- 
mer the noted leader and his men 
aroused great enthusi.iam. their ap- 
pe;.v.nces bringing out tremendous 
crowds. 

In America Sousa and his band 
are a national institution. Their 
visits to this city have been freauent 
and music lovers have invariably 
turned oat in force to welcome them. 
At their coming poncert two excel- 
lent soloists will assi-i. These are 
Miss Marj-V.:e Moody, soprano, and 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist. 
The hand itself will supply noted so- 
lo >,ts. Among its members are some 
or th* best known names in the ti- 
strumental solo field. They are: 
John Dolan, cornet; George J. Carey, 
xylophone; P. Mcthedith Wilson. 
flute': Will'am K- Kunkel. n ccoto; 
Paul O. Gerhardt, oboe; ChaYlea C. 
lh''»P3on, b&seon; Jciseph DeLucs*. 
•uohonium; J. P. Scbueler. trom- 
fcane. and William J, Bell, aousa- 
plione 

.Daughter   01   t       «w^H-» J. ljlbcrttli 

trombone solo.    OflgJ,1^     ..Ba„et 

Berkshire 
Music Festival 

SOUSA'S BAND HERE TODAY 
AT aMWOOD MUSIC HAU, 3rl^saBf «£ S-vani* 

I -2 -,!.X:^hnff S&jga? &ig&* 
' Sousa, who will arrive in Buffalo tins jgpangled Banner." 

morr.ing with his tamoua band for al •   • 
' matinee an.! evening concert at.Klm Sousa Recounts 

eoncertB. Lieutenant  Sousa will BpeaK 
/■'.nl. luncheon of the Rotary club 

at the Statler Hotel today. H »■ 
an honorary member of raawTBotart 
eluba throughout the country, ami 
Kotarians will welcome the opportun 
itv  to  hear him. . 

Bouaa'a  organization     comes    bcr< 
after a   tour  through  the  New  Eng- mnd   state,   in _whieh   it   has  Played 

HO    ^^a»* ww» 
i    *iw, *uith vear «>n tho con- 

ffieatre.    "Thirty  years  ago.     aajg M 

TtZse years ha. borne my nam^A. 

•"•??• *!*2 l«8 P^:no?ds.adGDeoree 

•V number of musical pr'.m eres arj 
planned for the annual Berkshire muail 
festival to be held the laat three days d 
this month at South Mountain. Mr 
I'nnlidte has engaged among other artistt 

t& iu Wendling String Quartet from Stutj 
1 ! gart Germany; Mabel Beddoe. contraltd 

th New York Trio and Uie San Frat 
Cisco Chamber Music Society's jBtrirL 
auartet. which will appear for the nrfc 
time in this part of the country 

The   Wendling   players   will   give   thl 
prize-winning quartet In F-sharp minor M 
Leo  Werner at  the final  concert.     The! 
will also Play for the first time In MM 
ica   a  quintet  by  Max Reger.     Anoth| 
first  performance In this country will 
that   of  Plerae'a  Trio  in  C-mlnor  to 
Plaved bv the New York Trio.    The  Si 
Francisco musicians will offer a first p| 
formance in Brescia's second suite   Rhal 
sodlo"  dedicated  to Mrs.  CooMdge.     O 
programme will be devoted to Brahms. 

The New York Philharmonic Orches- 
under the direction of Joa^n

St^nsk^ 

'Bouaa'a  organization     comes    ..v^,.,  these y^"*'™^^ had David   "*_*gt wit^T irMnnelrf 100 or 
after a  tour through.the New Bng    ^l»™dW«g Reynolds.    George   m

eJlb^
k Waiter Damrosch and the 1' 

,and   states,   in   which  tthMl w. lakely.   E™™*        Frank     Christianer.   yV6"^ gymph ony Orchestra will appear. 
to the lanteat crowds ever assemble     ,   d   ,     B^

n'Bdwir„ Clarke and since   ^„S^ Yo
y

rk, 0n'which occasion ' 
lo bear the band. fc ^  ^-. | g^^fSSn. ZL^ will give Salnt-Saens'  "C 

••\  record of the organization in mem 
urship has contained many names famous 

b.rfda'nd orchestral history   a number 
I  the  brilliant  players  of  the  bano. oi 

fcSt-na-Tt SKS &?g 
WrtoTre of the band haB bsen remark- 
^^Sadte in embracing the be* com- 

pf all lands.   I have always felt 

rPftX  tilt1   iniiiu. , 
licut.  Sousa brings wttto him WV 

in   aiwavs   enjoyable,     iney   ""•    . 
Mlsi Marjorle Moody,  soprano. 
Wirnifred     Bambrick.     harp.     i"ss 

r"ieSSn Jw=' nuL    ^ 

until   R  O'clock  this  ^"™2,n,
at the 

which  they  may £e ^M^  »  ,,,,». 
hall.   JAattne* ticket" may    w 
talmdJMhe.haJj 

York Symphony urcneo^a "«" O.»-K--. 
•>9  in New York,  on which occasion 
bamrosch will give Salnt-Saens   "Car. 
val of Animals."  which he will produ 
for the first time in America in W»| 
lngton a week previous. I 

•   »  • 
Further progress in the co-operation J 

tween concert ««W •»* ^IfiH 
Federation of Mueic ClubB In estaMWI 
a sort of clearing hcuae for concert dl 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT SYRACUSE 
M    V     \uir   16.   I Mis-Syracuse   enjoyed 

;.,,,;",! Sxe,i. foyer, filled »t all ..me», and tam- 

„ at   Montreal, one performance  at   Rocneawi   pn 

is.*-"- Springfield, Mass 
V 

WL   ■ 
Lieut-Commander John  Philip Sousa 

iccded  eqt 

by a three-weeks 
delphia.       .     . 
vvas enthusiastically 
uual t<> that of the 

lCl,se; while the work 
1 those old enough, to 

evce      Syracuse   musica 
,/a better harpist appeared 

ui,, Winifred Bambrick. SS
h£h point of enthusiasm dur- 

■he Star- am 
'United   States 

\\y    Crtiicn    as   is   I 

,      .   conccrt  lure to he  followej 
ement at Willow Grove, Una 

v,   g   Marjorie  M ly, sopran 
.,   L.jVt-d  and  her  work   con 
',;,,, artists who have visited b> 

I  ] ,»,n Dolan, cornetist, remim 
remember,   of   the   famous 
critics agreed that rarely 1 
,,n concert tour than 
\Z  audience reached » ^J^," wd StriSi" *"- 

the hand's playmg.of^_!«« »»g  Artillery" march 
custom,   was 

SOUSA lOVtR 
OF ROMANCE, 

of a near-by university, two* d 
managers, his personal f«^ a 

,..■ 

i-au in Pr 

■ •   rrrain' ... .Krleb* i rograui. sarafan".. . ...Bellstedl 
{'.VnTloloT^nl Ul Pjlta-^i  
s   te  "Leaves from my Note Book" iNew) •;;;;;/;/;;,■.■.•.Verdi 

al Solo, "Caro Nome^.^- - -,-, ^ ( 

^»'o?^^ 
M.viopbone Solo,   Now  ■ — ;,:„;.,..„.,.,■ g|jHM 

,,.,,   ..The Gallant Seventh" (New) .•.■.•;;.V.V.'.'.V..A1VBW 

rp Solo, ,'FantaB,e,winFfred;Bani'Drtck Mwlkow*l 
lllgarlan Dance," ft  "In Foreign Und.    p 

New York City 
(JHNACI^ 

WINIFRED   BAMBRICK 
Harp^Vi^ou^^ 

^SttSrtSftNSSbS to  the a masterful   man n itting Us 

SSSS andmadventurePto pass you 

*jgV!FU mistaken lady " re; 

Grover   *-ieye»* romance as 

Si I haPve been pals  I married ^ hen 

.MAW* SU ^ That 
i. ii„,.„  .no   in the true  romance,     i 
SSMW** known world; and 
that    too.   Is   the   very   stulf   of   ro 
manee     I have written the tunes to 
which our military, our marines, and 
Wur sailors march ana drill; and that 
I think, is romance;   anyway,  it has 
all the thrills for me.    When one or 

two  daughters  decided that  she 
had found the  right man   she came 
and asked me if it would be all rigM 
for her to say 'Yes.'    And that   dear 
lady, was ultimate romance;  .I think 
I   am   uniciuo  among   Ameiican   ia- 
thSousa and his "Estimable Eighty," 
as a Chicago writer calls the famous 
band are to come here Saturday, bep- 
temb'er 16, and will give their pro- 
gram of new material and old pets in 
the Auditorium, afternoon and even- 
ing. 

■■! 0«T/A* Wio 
JOHN   DOLAN, 

a of the principal soloists with John Philip i^ousfy and hi 
band  on   their  national   tour. 

John Pihlip syusa/was telling the 
other day that rVa**ad a uniqui ex- 
perience recently while in England 
with his band. Every morning when 
he went down to breakfaat in hisho 
to. he saw a charwoman serein " 

; the floor, and it occurred to him that 
«he led a most dreary life. He asked 
the manager for a pass to Ste her 
as he thought it might cheer the 
Poor old lady up. Mating the wo! 
man next morning, he said: 

"Would you care to go to the httmi 
concert next Thuxeday afternoon*" 

and   m^"^^*™* *r*J2Z 

/J 
£==r: i =^- 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 

Sousa's band is in its thirtieth^ 
son For 12 years John Ph.hpfW) 
of Port, conducted the marine^ta*^ 

I which he left to form an organ.za 
In of his own. Many of the brd- 

iilant players who have been with him 
! have formed bands of their own     He 

I has had seven managers.   The latest 
, of these is Harry Askin. who has been 
iwith him since 1916   In the 30 year 

i the band has toured the United States 
and Canada several times   has bee" 
five times around the world     It has 

graveled more than 800,000 miles  The 

present tour is to be comparatively 
Ef   for on November 5 Mn Sou sat 
will return to Port to begin the writ 

ling of an opera on a strictly Ame„ 

lean subject. A ^jg*£** 
1-Leaves from My Notebook» con- 
taining passages-from some   of 

jbest known w "ks. 

AUG '   192? 

IANY SOLOISTS C 
SOUSA'S FA 

Thorough musiranship Is the es 
nential for ^very member of Sousa's | 
tiHiifl that will hfi heard heii on Hnp- 
tenilier II I'l Woolsey hall ami by 
t!m sanio token every member of that 
renowned organisation ia a soloist. 
But there are »onie who stand out 
above others and these virtuosos con- 
stitute an Important part of the con- 
cert personalities to be heard when- 
ever Sousa and his band are the at- 
traction. Vet it Is not alone the In- 
strumentalist who lends distinction 
to programs of the band. Vocal 
solos are offered and they are given 
with  rare  skill  and   with  consequent 

BlUSlC of the trombone the allure- 
ment of more generally recosnlzed 
solo inFtrumcnts is a tribute to his 
skill. The unique instrument the 
Sousaphone, Invented by the band- 
master and demanding a player of 
fine ability, has a master In William 
Bell, who offers novel aolos for that 
"brass." 

The list of soloists would not be 
complete without a special reference 
to that charming young Canadian, 
Winifred Bambrick, who regularly Is 
heard with the band but who, on 
occasion, presents some of the mo»t 
appealing  and   beautiful   of com»oel- 

JM1S8   MAHOARBT  HOODT 
Soprano   «0)o»Bt With  »oue» 

i 

delight to audience, by Ml»s Marjori, 
Moody, soprano. »he hae a winning 
peraonality that plaoee her en rap- 
port wltli her auditors and there to 
In her voice the loveliness and the 
sympathy that gives one a feeling of 
exaltation, Ml»e Moody ha. been 
heard with Rousa and lili band on 
various tours and aha baa an «»»«;• 
Jally large following In Boston wherrt^ 
she Is pleasantly remembered for her 
appearance   with   the  Uoeton   Opera 
company. . ,   . u_ 

A real genius of the cornet la John 
Dolan, whose thorough musleanahtp 
is apparent In the brilliancy and the 
proflcleney of hie eolo work. 

Then on the list there i« Oeorge 
Carey, master of the xylophone. He 
playe an instrument of unusual mag- 
nitude and of the finest tone and the 
effeote ha attain* are unapproaohed 
by other aololste devoted to this 
type of Inatrument, The flute sololet, 
M. Meredith Wilson, ha« a perfection 
of artistry and hl« pUylnjupe»"eM«aa 
rare beauty. 

Then there la John P. Bobueler. 
trombonist.   That be can give to the 

(Ions tor the harp. Mi*s Bambrick U 
among the foremost of the world'* 
(tarplsts. 

There will bo a matinee and eve- 
ting performance and tickets are on 
sale at Ktelnert'a,  189  Church street. 
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THE WORLDS GREATEST 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION s AND 

OUSAHIS B AND 

PLAYS  BKCLueiVCLY 

pan TM« VICTOB ! 

John Philip Sousa and his hand 
opened their annual tour laat week 
at Albany on route to Montreal, 
whewe they will appear for a weejc. 
They will be beard several weeks In 
New England and for five weeks at 
Willow Grove, Park, Philadelphia. 
The hand will play at Ocean Grove, 
N. I., Aug. 25. 

Lieut. Commander Sousa and his 
bandsmeji have traveled over S00,- 
000 miles In past seasons. They have 
journeyed twice to Europe and onco 
around the world. 

His new music this year Includes 
"Leaves from My Notebook." about 
"girls" from campfiro to flapper; 
"Bouquet of Inspiration," "The 
Gallant Seventh" and "Humores- 
que,"   on  new  melodies. 

John Philip Sousa Is no less en- 
tertaining in the role of raconteur 
than that of a bandmaster. This was 
demonstrated when he addressed 
members of the Montreal Rotary 
Club. No title for his address was 
announced, and it was not known 
whether he was going to deliver an 
oration on music or international 
relationship, says the Montreal 
"Gazety?." On the contrary, It prov- 
ed to be on boiled eggs, the British 
admiration for "Punch" and an 
English   charwoman. 

The speaker stated that he came 
second *to no man in his admiration 
for the British Empire. He had 
traveled into nearly every corner of 
the globe over which flow the Brit 

•■■■  ■<" 

ish flag and the more he had seen 
of  British  Institutions the  more  he 
liked   them.   But   since   his   arrival 
in  Montreal   he   had  become  rather 
sad. When ho was very young* said 
he,   he   was   always   given   eggs   lor 
breakfast which were beaten up and 
served  In a  pot  like a shaving pot. 
He had never been able to eat them 
with  decency  since a yellow  streak 
always  made   its  appearance  on  his 
shirt front or on the tablecloth. But 
during   his   lirst   visit  to   London   he 
stayed at the old Morley's Hotel and, 
going down to breakfast, he ordered 
eggs.   The   waiter   appeared   with   a 
weird   cup   containing   an   egg   still 
possessed   of   Its   shell.     "Do   I   Just 
swallow  It?"  Inquired the bewilder- 
ed   Sousa.     Thereupon   the     waiter 
seemingly   amazed  with   his  client's 
ignorance,   lifted   his  knifo  and   de- 
capitated   the   top  of  the   egg.     "It 
occurred   to   me,     gentlemen."   said 
Sousa,   "how  very artistic   this  was, 
and  I wondered why on  earth such 
artistry   was   not     introduced     into 
America, and 1 was determined  nev- 
er again to eat my egg In any other 
way.     On  my arrival  in Montreal a 
prominent  citizen  Invited   me  to  be 
his guest, and at breakfast the fol- 
lowing   morning   sure   enough   eggs 
wero ser,vcd. but, alas, in the Amer- 
ican   shaving     pot."      "Gentlemen." 
added   the   speaker   with   emphasis, 
"you  are  slipping." 

Lieut.-Commander Sousa then   i 

some time ago he received Iron 
England four beautiful volumes o 
"Punch." At the time he was enter 
talnlng a well known Britisher t« 
whom he commented upon the grea 
admiration the British havett 
"Punch." "Indeed," said he. It 1 
the English Bible. During my guest 
visit it occurred to me how mucl 
he would probably enjoy "Punch, 
and one morning 1 accordingly said 
There you are, old man. here ar. 
some volumes of "Punch." Go an, 
spend an enjoyable hour or two wit 
them.' To hell with them." waaL™ 
reply; 'throw me over the basebal 
page * " This brought forth roars o 
laughter, which was the more In 
crc-.sed when the speaker addea 
"Gentlemen, you are sliping." 

His  other story concerned an ex 
perionce   with   a   "charlady"   in    ar 
English hotel. Every morning as h« 
would go down to breakfast he saw 
a, woman continually  scrubbing th« 
Hoors. and it  occurred to him what 
a horrible life she led. "I asked nv> 
manager  for  a   pass   to   one  of  ni> 
concerts."   said   Sousa.   "end  I  nnj 
sav  that  above  all  things  he  hate? 
a man to whom he sives a pass. But 
I succeeded In getting one eventual- 
ly. So the following  morning I  said 
to the charwoman for whom I had 
groat   sympathy:    'Would   you   care 
to   go  to  a  concert    n*xt   Thursday 
afternoon?'   The   charlady.   expnM- 
ing   great   Joy.   exclaimed:   ' 

Lieut.     Com- 
mander    John 
Philip    Sousa 
years ago found 
'that the rhyth- 
mic  chiller 
horse hoofs, the 
bark of the sel- 
ler and  the 
snap of the shot- 
gun lent re- 
luxation, so the 
March K ing 
becameasports- 

inun. 

.   ™     u tzWa Fault That the Great Carriers are 
N0t tSS-SAJStVt Present; BfcSuma 

Spent by Organization tor Rail tare 
— —     i.. ■ 

t.    „« to np«s in the autumn of 

„ ,.„„ j;. j-g*a2t s m s J- «».<«- - 
the 
October 9th in u.« «"■-"'■'.~K, rint.innati, 
see a reason witT ^Jf**. ™\™. -,sso 
.iocs not feel at all guilty over 

the autumn of 1921. Sousa RShi 
-Iuntington, We.jt 
nd then back ic 

, although the latter yluj 
thclwa* pa**** ™> ,ho way Vi c,l,caB°! 

laled that while ho was In New York I your only day otT. 

bAj^5^-V       Cleveland, Ohio 
hv*3 >rX77 

docs not feel at all gtnlty avci j,- • Asl;in> g^ man- 
recurrent reports that the grot raflj in. • handi lt t0 the rail, 

roads of .he country are nn*h* £j^' "£ter takltrg it In at the box- 
hind when they set income.gaim.t U. _. J-U 
outgo. There are more ttaa 80mm otttce. ^^ ^ ^ 
to be carried every lime Sousa mak .,     An«   t er tmvel  In tl.»* 
a jump; and he makes an average of» come ^ ^ 
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"BANDS RUN TO FLAPPERISM" 
SAYS SOUSA 

Orchestral music is "high-brow," band music "low- 
brow," such, at least, is the commonly accepted designa- 
tion of the two classes; for even the man in the street 
recognizes that there is a distinct difference. John 
Philip Sousa took the same attitude towards the subject 
when he said: 

"The traditions of the symphony orchestra may be 
defined, in a sense, as the obligation 'to keep its skirt- 
below the ankle'; the category of the concert band. 
which has no tradition, is to run more to the 'bobbed- 
haired  and  short-skirted'  flapperism  in  music. 

"The repertoire of the concert band has kept pace with 
that of the symphony orchestra, with this exception, 
-aid Sousa, "the concert band has become more eclectic. 
It has covered a wider range of music than the orchestra 
and, except in a very few cases, has paid no attention 
to the symphonic compositions of the great masters, 
because 'the wise conductor of concert bands realizes 
that these productions of the masters were written for 
specific purposes—the stringed instruments of the sym- 
phony orchestra—and should never be tampered with 

• r the  concert bands." 
Regarding the modern compositions, Mr. Sousa 

thought the repertoire of the modern concert band much 
larger than that of the symphony orchestra, and the con- 
cert band had one advantage over the symphonic body in 
that there was no tradition back of it. "In other words, 
he said "the tradition of the symphony orchestra is 
to keep the skirts below the ankle, whereas the band 
is the bobbed-haired, short-skirted flapper. 

"We have, too, the advantage in building a program; 
we have the audience which goes to hear the symphony 
orchestra and the much larger one which goes for enter- 
tainment. So we can run from grave to gay without 
being open to sacrifice of tradition." But the sym- 
phony orchestra must maintain its tradition as "a highly 
intellectual body," he said, "if not always an entertain- 
ing one." 

As far as the individual merit of musicians composing 
a concert band and a symphony orchestra was con- 
cerned, there was very little to choose from, he be- 
lieved, unless the selection were to be in favor of a 
member of the band. 

The players of a band have got to do "everything a 
fiddle can do, plus what their own instruments can do, 
Sousa   pointed   out.     Hence,   he   concluded,   they   were 
apt to reach a higher plane of excellence. 

Sousa Coming to 
New Auditorium 

NO man in the world of music h»» 
had so extensively advertised a 
personality as Lieut. Commander 

John Philip Sousa. He and his music 
have become famous in every part of 
the globe, and he has long since become 
an American institution. It is no ex- 
aggeration to say that he is known •* 
the greatest band man in history, and 
his band is recognized as the leading 
body of instrumentalists in the world. 
Sousa and his band, numbering nearly 

. 100, have done and are doing much to 
promote musical interest, for they pre- 
sent programs containing composi- 
tions which would never be heard in 
many localities if the celebrated leader 
and his men did not make it possible. 
There will be several of these numbers 
produced when Sousa and his band are 

ihere on September 30. matinee and 
I evening, at the new puolic auditorium. 

a jump; and ne maues «- ..~ -.-     , Evcn it mere  wore  sou»» 
five  jumps   to   the  week  ^J%ff£% that 11* best is none too good 
season.    Thus in March., in a wee* nan(lmon. it is always the host 

devoted to aft effort »° ™kL' u ' M" Vi!in„ the fastest trains and the lowers 
„r  ,h* concerts  lost through his  ill-,-1"'' »   ,.,__ fm. ,hem.  It  co8ts as 

a 
i„ the sleepers for them. It costs M 

imuch to carry the colored boy who 
deans the drums and the Japanese boy 
who cleans and polishes the trom- 
bones as to cany Sousa, or As- 
Kin or John Dolan the cometist. 

In a season when hundreds of small 
theatrical companies gave up the 
ghost because of high rail rates fir, 
compared with the pre-war rates, he 
and his Estimable Eighty boxed the 
national compass from Portland :o 
Portland, from Jacksonville to San 
Diego and detoured over into Canada, 

with a side trip to Havana! 

\r\/KjU 
f 
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Symphony Orchestra, Conservative; 
Concert Band Less So—Sousa 

Tradition of the symphony OrChe.-f£Z*^^?^***g. 

In 
John 
for 

SOUSA PROVES PROSPERITY 

VM0  "mlst °f a strenuous tour, Lieut-Commander 
i nilio Sousa and  hi 

telegram   from   Sousa's 
..is  baud  maintain  their  record 

ircakmg  records."    This 
manager,   Harry  Askin,   tells   the   story: 

Ml„ T rn. Peoria,   111.,  Sept.  24,  1922. 
MUSICAL LEADKR, Chicago, 111.: 

Last week in the cities of Boston, Worcester Lowell. 
J-oncord, Manchester, Portland, Bangor, Lynn, Haver- 
nill, .Vnisa and his band broke every record known in 
ttie history of amusements, playing to gross business 
exceeding forty-five thousand dollars, proving prosperity 

here.    Many  hundred more  turned awav unable  to 
gain admission. 

tra may be defined, in a sense, as the 
obligation "to keep its skirts below 
the ankle"; the category of the con- 
cert band, which has no tradition is 
to run more to the '•bobbed-haired and 
short-skirted" flapperism in musif, 
so says Lieut-Comdr John Flulip 
Sousa, whose famous band eave con- 
certs at the Anditorium yesterday. 
The noted band leader made it clear, 
however, that the concert band dii 
not go in for anything freakish, as 
the flapper plunges in for the latest 
style of garter watch; he smmed up 
in popular terms the broad difference 
between the species of each type of 
music. 

Sousa apparently has little of the 
"temperamental," as it is populartv 
understood to exist among musical 
artists- he probably devotes his ener- 
gies to the greater perfection of his 
distinctive organization. There was 
no pacing of the floor nor running 
of the fingers through a leonine mane, 
for he has no such type of hair. In- 
stead a quiet, pleasant person witn 
glasses, smoking a cigar sat in his 
hotel room and gave a smooth, even 
exposition on concert bands and sym- 
phony orchestras. 

"The repertoire of the concert band 
has kept pace with that of the sym- 
phony orchestra, with this excep- 
tion,- said Sousa, -the-concert band 
has become more* eclectic. It ras 
covered a wider range of music than 
the orchestra and. except in a verj 
few cases, has paid no attention to the 
symphonic compositions of the great 
masters, because the wise  conductor 

r"»t>Wi«"T£> 

6hPTJ3ijHDj!,it   ib,    ly22 

productions of the masters were writ- 
ten toi specific purposes—the stringed 
instruments of the symphony orches- 
tra—and should never be tampered 
with for the concert bands." 

Itesarding the modern compositions, 
he thought th2 rei>ertoire of the mod- 
ern concert band was much larger 
than that of the symphony orchestra, 
ard ihe concert band h-.d one advan- | 
tage over the symphonic body in that 
there was no tradition back of it in 
other words." he said, "the tradition 
cf the symphony orchestra is to koep 
the tkir'ts below the ankle, whereas 
the band ts the bobbed-haired, snort- 
skirted flapper. 

"We have, too, the advantage in 
I wilding a program; we have the au- 
dience which goes to see the sym- 
rhor.v orchestra and the much larger 
one which goes for entertainment ho 
we can run from grave to S^V with- 
out being open to sacrifice of tr-adi- 
Uon" But the symphony orchestra 
imi«t maintain its tradition as JJ 
highly intellectual body." he said, if 
i.ot always an entertaining one. 

As far as the individual merit of 
musicians composing a concert banJ 
and a symphony orchestra was con- 
cerned, there was very little to choose 
from be believed, unless the selection 
wereto be in favor of a member of 

thTnTp1aTers of a hand have got to 
dc -everything a fiddle can do. plus 
what their own instruments can «io, 
Sousa pointed out. Hence he con- 
cluded, they were apt to reach a high- 
er pl.-.ne of excellence. J 

SOUSA IN 
BOSTON 

AGAIN  : 
The annual Boston concerts of 

Sousa and his band will be given in 
Symphony Hall tomorrow afternoon 
and evening under the pers.a^nal di- 
rection of the great bandmaster. 
The  programs  are as  follows: 

4PTBRN00X CO.NCEKT. 
Orprtiire.   "The   Tied  Sarafan"... 
Cornet   wnln     '*!kntuint.l    I»..llro   '■ 
■^ • > ■in..-. .....      .....     iiu[„nn 

Cornet  HOIO.   "Centennial   Polka. Erich, 

BelUteilt 

1. 
2. 

.     .  , Mn.  JOHN   UOLAN. 
3. Suite.     "LeareB    from    My     Noteboott" 

(new)     Som.i 
(u)    "The   Oenlal   Hostesa." 
(b) "Tlie Camn-Flre dlrls." 
(c) 'The Lively   Flapper." 

4. Vocal   «olo.   "Ah   For*  e  Lul" 
from   "La TravlaW"    VenM 

MISS   MAItJOniK   MOODY 
5.—Intermezzo.    "Golden   Light"     Bizet 
B.    "A   Douuuet  of   lleloved   Iii->r>lriitloin 

entwined   by     . .      Sou™ 
7. (a)    Xylophone   solo   "Wltcbe*' '"        " 

Dauce"     .UacDow»M 
_,       MR.   ODORtjfc   OAHBY. ' 
(b)    March.   "The   Gallant 

Seventh"   (new)     Sou«h 
8. Violin  aolo.   "Romance  and Finale 

from  Second Concerto"   .. Wltalawtki 
MISS CAROLINE THOMAS. Sl 

9. Cowboy   Breakdown.   "Turkey   in 
the 6traw"      Transcribed by Gulcn 

KVENINO   CONCERT. Kn 

2. Cornet ^ ^  V&... .H.rta«[{ 

3. Snite    "Bwellera  of  the   Western 
World"    Hnn». 4- ILktS*\:,*w No°,e"freia" Ver.li niKiiieno-  Veri 

B.    Finale 'Troth  Symphony" Tach'.'tkow.a 
«■   9«n*s    Historical.     "Sherldan'a       " 

Kid*."     .....".       Sou*. 
7.    (j)    Duet for riccoloa "riutterti 
3g  *»*"' "«*«•• V**   Bii.0'n,,," 

. .Alrar« 
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Another Sousa Triumph 
John Philip Sousa and his hand are well along in 

their season before most musician:- give their opening 
recital. The famous organization played two concerts 
at New H'aven, Conn., Sept. 13, and scored the usual 
triumph. The following: account comes from a New 
Haven newspaper  critic: 

John Philip Sousa reiterated in the hearts and ears of 
New Haven that he is still "The March King." And 
imt only "The March King" hut a musician extraor- 
dinary, and the conductor of more than three score 
musicians extraordinary with a repertoire of music 
ranging from genuine classic to the most melodious of 
popular and catchy airs, that appeal to the untutored 
ear as well as to that which has been trained to recognize 

e best in music. 
It   was  a   typical   John   Philip   Sousa   program,   with 

-nap   and   go   from   start   to   finish.     From   the   most 
difficult of classic instrumental music to the most martial 
of Sousa marches, and down to the old familiar "Turkey 
in  the  Straw"  there  was  a   variety   which  is probably 
the   keynote   of   Sousa   popularity.      And   while   there 
was  only one  Sousa march  listed  on  the  regular   pro- 
gram the audience, which thronged \Y( .ilsey Hall, heard 
the   beautiful   "El   Capitan,"   the   stirring   "Bullets   and 
Bayonets," the new "On the Campus" and the perennial 
avorite   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever,"   in   addition   to 
The Gallant  Seventh," which was on  the list. 

The Sousa encores are as  important  to a large  por- 
tion of Sousa audiences as the regularly listed numbers 
and   probably   a   great   many,   consciously   or   uncon- 
sciously, go to bear these numbers most  of all.    Every 
one was received with delight and continuous applause 

i ul   the   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever"   "brought   down 
e house," to use the parlance of the theater. 
I!ut   if   Sousa   and   his   Band   are   to   be   judged,   not 

*   their ability to please what might be called the popu- 
lar   ear,   but   by   their   music   of   a   more   serious   ami 
salted nature, surely  no one who bad the pleasure oi 
-titling  through   the  well   selected   program  will  deny 
lull meed of praise to a great composer and his care- 

tilly   chosen   instrumentalists   and   soloists.    The   main 
program   was   crowded   with   music   of   genuine   appeal 
ehicll  was played with appreciation  and  understanding 
Hid with the military precision and exactness which goes 
... far to express the true spirit of Sousa marches. 

( ipening with ""The   Red   Sarafan"  by   Erichs, which 
i\a> beautifully played and which made a most delightful 
overture   to   the   evening  of  music,   Lieut.   Commander 
Sousa responded to the applause which swept the house 
A uh   bis  line  march, "El  Capitan,"  and   for two  hours 
VVoolsey   Hall   echoed   music   almost   unceasingly.     A 
new Sousa suite, "Leaves From My Note Book," formed 

•i important part of the first half of the program, being 
three   characteristic   interpretations  under  the   titles, 

I'he  Genial   Hostess,"  "The Camp   Fire  Girls."  which 
was esoeciallv uood. and "The Lively Flapper," a feel- 

THE   MUSICAL   LEADER 
to hear so excellent a selection of vocal and instrumental 
soloists of merit on a single program, and the audience 
showed its keen appreciation. Miss Marjone Moody, 
the vocal soloist, possesses a soprano of great range 
and volume and at the same time of appealing sweet- 
ness and melody. Her artistic singing of Verdi s 'Ah 
Fors e l.ui" from "La Traviata" was a thing of beauty. 
For encores she gave "The Sweetest Story Ever Told 
•md when the applause continued Sousa's charming 
song, "The American Girl," an attractive lilting piece 
that scored deeply. 

%fafiutf \d<V/ 

v\ as especially good, and "The 
inn musical interpretation of the type flapp 

good 
pretation o 

The other  Sousa  pieces  of the regular program   in- 
cluded  the  march.  "Gallant   Seventh,"  and  a  potpourri 
oi   familiar  and   loved   musical   themes   described   as   a 
"Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations Entwined by Sousa." 
which was deeply appreciated by the large audience. 

The solo work  was excellent.    Seldom  is it  possible 

Liout.-Commander John Philip Sousa 

John Dolan played Bellstedt's "Centennial Polka" 
with tine feeling and execution on the cornet and his 
encore, "I Love a Little Cottage" was equally well done. 

Miss Caroline Thomas' violin playing was another 
genuine treat. Her classical selection was a difficult 
composition that revealed her true technic and mastery 
of this wonderful musical instrument. 

The xylophone playing of George Carey well merited 
the storm of applause which it received and which 
resulted in his being forced to give a double encore. 
His work was a revelation of the music which can 
be produced on this less usual instrument. 

It is safe to say no one left Woolsey Hall in any but 
a satisfied mood and with real appreciation of John 
Philip Sousa and his Band as entertainers and artists. 

'ousa and Band at 
Dominion Park ore    \ 

As Popular as Eot 
Montrealers tmvTTome     to regard 

Sousa and his band aa much   a ££3 

SSSSr BfB"!M l\ te Am*H™ avery time he comes to us, ho winJ 
new friends and admirers; and hd 
never loses the old ones. His woikl 
retains all the essential merits o7hte 

dNP«H„f ,   SOUnd lament, wise1 
d.srret|0n> and eonsumate exercise o? 
Judicious reserve which the experience 

The band  is at  its  peak     of hich 
achievement,    it    responds     to      he 
slightest   indication  of  the   conductor 
hn    IMS "«n"lt,VB sPrlns responds to ' 

the slightest    vlrbratlon.    There     is 
moreover, a solidity „f tone, partieu' 

wh ch to n^rrM 'n the ™°d'v!n . 
kin       Th« h° U"USUa' '" bantLs of thl" 
eve ■   ,T,rt0 *Z*Tl ar as «°norous as 
TV!I'      ■      *f   rlch   ln   tonal   quality 
Trnpnnl could not be Improved upon' 
The band,  at its lightest effort,    can I 
oujnrest a zephyr passing;     at    its' 

OtoS  of harmony through   the nlr. 

than'\verfframaS i" ™0ro c«tho"r 
th , frl?*'*}™ '" ",efr ranSc and 
j,i l o v« r, 'T '•""toWetioa or pre. 
juaice.   No modem    conductor    has 
been  more  generous  to  the  works  of 

MM  bund conductors of our time have 
done more  to popularize  the  work  of 
new and unknown men 
ini'M'",' th° •^"hee, they will never 
rev'c h Th(

I,0r"";"'i,y- H lB *»*> «> '«" neve    They   possess n peculiar  f-i* 
ctoatton of rhythm that .stirs the bodv 
and the blood at the same time     And 
hi.s  new   compositions arc  in  this  ," 
W as fun of vim and.spirit ;.sh,s°e 
that have won their way around the 
world and   bom, aCTin,  ;md   "re  s\m 

p!aMhemhereVei'  """•"  ,a  "  ban* * 

I 
JSLL 

l! The band soloists must be ranked of 
,hRh quality     .Mr.    Dolan's    cornet 

And Miss Marjorio Moody is well rL 
i membered by all who had the pleasure 
1 of  hearing  her   last  year.     Her voice 
ta« rich, as round and warn, in   one? 
and as impeccably tnie as then      Miss 

:.•.■„hriek. the harpist, belongs to uT 
for she Is an Ottawa, girl. Also, she is 
mil ^.stress <}f he,  delightful instru- 

neai Sousa and his band play The 
reason will be obvious to all who have 
heard him before. s. M. V 

KIWANIS CLUB 
HONORS 

lyieutenffftl   C o m m a n d e # 
Philip   sJusI,   who   gave   •* 
here  thr\aflernoon and wtH 
second this evening at Wopfi|i,^ - 
arrived   in   town    this    moral 
time   to   be   the   guest   ot   hqa< 
the   Kiwanis   club   luncheon   I      j 
Hotel    Taft    together    with    * 
Stelnert, under whose auspices «*■>*«, 
making  a   two  weeks  tours  d1f.,;SW$H 
England. ¥   ; 

At  the  conclusion  of the  llfnct 
Lieutenant    Commander   SoUSSfcM 
introduced   by   H.   R   Kenned^ w*a 
presided  and  he   gave  a  very-*#* 
taining;  talk  to  the  members.    • 

THE SlTNDAYJgERALDJBj 

SOUSA'SBAND 
The annual Boston concerts of Sous* 

and his band will be given in Sym- 
phony Hall this afternoon and evening, 
under the personal leadership of Mft 
Sousa. The programs are as fellows: 

AFTERNOON CONCERT 
Overture.   "The   Red   Sarafan" Erichs 
Cornet   solo,   " Centennial   Polka' 

John  I)olan_ 
Hulto,    "Leaves   from    My   Note-book' 

(new)     '  
(a)   "The  denial   Hostess" 
(r>>   "The   Cninp-KIre   Olrls" 
((-)   "The   Lively   Flapper" 

Voeul   KOIO,    "Ah    Fors    o    Lul," 
"La   Truvlata"  

Miss Mar.lorle Moody 
Intel meizo.   "C.olden    Light"  
"y\   llomiuet    of   Beloved   Inspirations" 

entwined    by Sous* 
(a)  Xylophone  solo,   "Witches'   Dance" 

MacDowell 

.Bellstadt 

.Sous* 

from 
 Verdi 

 Bizet 

George  Carey 
"The    Gallant Ch)   Marrh.     "The   Gallant     Seventh" 

I ne w)     Sous* 
Violin solo.   "Romance and Finale from 

Second    Concerto" VVlenlawskl 
Miss Caroline  Thomas 

Cowboy    Breakdown,    "Turkey    in    the 
Straw" Transcribed   by Ouioa. 

EVENING   CONCERT 
Rustic dance.  "The Country Wedding" 

Gold mark 
I'ornet   solo.   "Ocean  View'' Hartman 

John  Dolan 
Suite.  "Dwellers of the Western World" 

Sous* 
Vocal   solo,   "Caro  Nome" from   "Riffo- 

letto"     Verdi 
Miss  Marjorle   Moody 

Finale,   "Fourth   Symphony" .Tschalkowsky 
Scenes  Historical,   "Shorklan's  Ride' 

for     Piccolos 
Sous* 

"Fluttering- 
.Uannln 

(a)  Duet 
Birds"       

Messrs.  Wilson   and   Kunkel 
ibp   March,   "DulletH  and  Bayonets". .Sous* 
Harp   solo,   "Fantasia   op.   an" Alvars 

Miss   Winifred   Bambiick 
Overture,    "Light    Cavalry" ..Suppe 
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SOUSANA TUNES UP HIS ALLEY BAND 
Almost celestial harmonv issues from this musical group, eruided by the hand of the young director, it only your ears 
arc attuned to hear it. " Especially good  are they in playing stirring martial music, to the strains of which 

•and warriors march. 

MISS MARJORIE MOODY 

S^l^^^^i^^^llfc/wii^^ 
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Sousa Believes 
Jazz Will Pass 

During his stay at Willow Grove 
Park, Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa has given a series of most 
interesting concerts. But he has paid 
little attention to jazz. True it is that 
some of the melodies he has played, 
such as "Stumbling" and "California,'' 
are ot the recognized jazz type, but it 
will be realized by nil those who may 
examine his programs that he does not 
have a place for that type of melody 
which is generally regarded as jazz and 
which is of the type called "blues." 

It is dancing that has made jazz 
popular, said he yesterdnv during a 
clint. ' The soldier and sailor bovs had 
to have some sort of relief and dancing 
Was one method of relaxation. Jazz re- 
sulted and it has held on, but largely 
for dancing. Vet it cannot be lasting 
lor, to a large extent, it is borrowed 
music—music of the eminent composers 
twisted and made different through syn- 
copation. Thus there is lack of orig- 
inality and this is sure to interfere with 
the longevity of the fad. 

"I believe that American composers 
today are as good as those of any other 
country. Yet I don't like to think of 
any music as 'American mnsici' or 
rather that Li is good simply h»omm» an 

■ 

i 
American composed it.   If a man writ* 
something that is great that Is the first 
thing to he considered.    National line* 
mean nothing.   We must not coddle on? 
American writers of music.   They mo* 
stand  on  their own merits and I «% 
sure they vrill want to.   Europe dj3 
the war has not given us much thefc ft| 
notable In music.    The war mrt«4*M 

have passed.   They served tndr pnipoM 
and now are passing to oblhrloa.   JBw 
there are some melodies that &«*• (Sat 
within them which will n«m dt%   Jft 
see that in opera and w* know ft fe 
true of ballads.   There \M 'Annie IJ«WTM 

one of the greatest of ballads    ~  " 
I place it at the head ofthe 
comes 'Suwanee River/ ■** 
lire.   These are the L.»ui« 
dura and they never grow old?' 

bousa will go on a tour of N* 
land with his band followm. th* 
of   his   engagement  at   Willow   C 
Pa»* toni&t    He has been n« 
deUghtfnl weejbi at the Hunttagdon V«|. 
ley Country Club, where he WbsiiV 
host   at   A   nnmlio.   «#   At ™   -J*"JL °^P 

"a and 

riding following &t accident 5wi« 

horae. hrewn bT *   fractfww 

ley Country Club, where hTw 
host at a number of dinner partU 
t»f W«ds in PhiladeE 
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March King's' Famous Mili- 
tary Musicians ThrillPer- 

sons at Hall Concerts. 

John Philip Sousa. -whom the Ameri- 
can government made a lieutenant- 
commander, but whom the American 
people made a March King, brought his 
band to Harmanul Blcecker hall for 
two concerts yesterday. Last night the 
hall was crowded with the Sousa ad- 
mirer* who realize that, In the midst 
of the more ambitious numbers will be 
plenty of march encores. They ap- 
plauded the ambitious numbers and 
found Sousn, as ever, the great obllger 
when it came to encores. They came 
in groups of two and throe and heavy 
was the palm artillery of applause after 
them all. 

Sousa has always had a splendid mili- 
tary band and this year he lives up to 
his best traditions. Ho played America 
through the Spanish and the World war 
and there were all generations present 
last night to get ft bit of the memory 
of "The Washington Post" and to en- 
joy the newer marches. 

There was Just a touch of Jazz; an 
inference that, while Sousa is truo to 
the marches, he will recognize a 
modern trend. In a varied program 
that opened with "The Red Sarafan" of 
Erlche the composer Sousa shone with 
his vivid musical description of "The 
Lively Flapper" ann that he has not 
lost his march virtuosity was evident 
in  "The   Gallant  Seventh,"  his latest. 

There was a whimsical dissection of 
band parts in a humo.esque arrange- 
ment of "Look for the Silver Lining" 
from "Sally," and the big moment of 
the concert came with the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" with a lineup of horns 
and trombones and fifes to climax his 
most popular march. "El Capitan" 
and "United States Field Artillery" 
(with war-like effects) and "Comrades 
of the Legion" all had  their own thrill. 

The soloists included Miss Marjorie 
Moody, a soprano of pleasing quality in 
"Caro Nome;" John Dolan, cornettist; 
George Carey, xylophonist, who did 
Dvorak's "Humoresqne." deftly, and 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist. Ben 
Franklin sponsored tho concert which 
left Albanians more loyal to Sousa than 
evter. 

'■•■'•'■•^iirrfi-aifWHiiirwi 
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Jazz, Goilsend to Some Folk, 
But Cannot Last, Says Sousa 

-    \1   f ' 
Where's the Water Wagon? 

John Philip Sousa Puts In a tall for 
an Old Institution. 

To THE NEW YORK HERALD: An old 
friend has written asking if I can give 
him the whereabouts of the well known 
e>nd beloved water wagon so much in 
evi4ence during the days preceding pro- 
hibition. He says its disappearance is 
as great a mystery as the identity sur- 
rounding the individual who struck Billy 
Patterson. 

During the greater part of his life he 
*ould get on the water wagon and ride 
■emetimes a month, sometimes two. 
three or six months, and on one occasion 
l»e liked the going so well he sat by the 
driver on that aqueous vehicle from New 
Year's Day to the following Christmas '. 

Since the Eighteenth Amendment went 
Into effect he sadly  misses his periodic 
ride.    He   has   been   so   busy   sampling, 
various   kinds   of  home   brew,   battling! 
with booze, hobnobbing with hooch, sip- j 
ping synthetic brandies and gins,  mon- ,, 
keying with moonshine, guzzling swizzles jj 
and concocting all sorts of cocktails out 
of all sorts of things he feels run down | 
and badly   needs  a  ride   on  the  water 
wagon. 

! -With tears on his pen he writes the 
-water wagon was a great refuge and 
harrier against the demon Rum. for 
when that fiend nosed in, exhibiting his 
alcoh*le antics, he would give the old 
soak the merry ha! ha! by mounting the 
water wagon. He also writes that in his 
opinion the Jitney of prohibition might 
be safe riding for some, but he believes 
it's a rotten carryall, for it often skids 
on slippery places, is a poor hill climber, 
ana you can't depend on the clutch going 
down grade. 

Can  you   tell   my  friend   where   the 
water wagon is? 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

WILLOW GROVE, Pa., August 17. 

American Composers Good 
as Any, March King 

Declares, 
Jazz is a "godsend to those who do 

not otherwise appreciate music," but 
it also is a fad and can have no last- 
ing endurance," John Philip Sousa, 
world renowned band master declared 
last night in Albany Just before he 
steppea on the stage to direct his con- 
cert before a capacity house at Har- 
manus Bleeeker hall. 

"The tremendous popularity of danc- 
ing during and subsequent to the war 
created the greajt sweep of Jazz music 
In the United States," Mr. Sousa said. 
"Thousands move to the rhythm of 
Jaza music who otherwise would never 
heed or appreciate musii in Its higher 
forms. It has developed graceful phy- 
sical movement guided by musical ex- 
pression. 

"But I feel that Jazz cannot be last- 
ing; that it cannot be handed on to 
generations in the future, because to a 
very large extent, I might say almost 
exclusively, the melody of nil Jazz is 
stolon from great compositions, and Is 
not original." ho continued. 

"This lack of originality will more 
than anything else defeat the longevity 
of Jazz music. It makes melodies popu- 
lar, however, that would probably not 
otherwise  be widely appreciated." 

The tom-tom of the oriental and Afri- 
can tribal music has largely been Intro- 
duced into Jazz music and is responsible 
for its "Jazzlnesa" and adaptability for 
dancing, Mr. Sousa believes. He noted 
this particularly, he said, when he 
visited Africa and, some of the Arabian 
tribal clans and listened to their music. 

"Do you believe America will move 
to the head of muslo producing nations 
and that tho American school of music 
will eventually be recognized as the 
leading one?"  he  was asked. 

"I believe American composers are 
certainly as good as those of any other 
nation at tho present time," he replied. 
"Wo have many really irtcat composers 
and American music is as good as that 
of  any  other. 

"Yet I don't like to think of music as 
'American music,' or rather that it is 
good simply because it is produced by 
an American composer. If a man is a 
great composer, and if,what he writes 
is a great composition, "that is the first 
thing to be considered rather than mere 
national lines. Music is great and in- 
ternational and with the recognition of 
this, American composers have their 
opportunity to take their places among 
the world's great musicians and com- 
posers. 

"Wo must not coddle our American 
composers as such. They must stand 
on their own merits in the world of 
music." 

"What do you think the result of the 
political and economic upheaval In Rus- 
sia and Germany will be on the music 
of these two music pi-oduclng'natlons?" 
he was asked. 

"Well, it 19 certain that since the 
war, neither of these countries h,\v« 
been sending out much of musical Im- 
portance,"   he  replied. 

"When men are at war they have 
really little time for music except for 
stirring patriotic appeal, and with rare 
exceptions, such as the Marsielles and 
a few others, war songs do not last. 
The same situation exists in great 
political crises and soci>l upheavels. 
They are bad for the production of 
great compositions." 

Sousa Is a.n interesting talker. His 
belief that the personality of a direc- 
tor is the thing which carries his pro- 
gram into the hearts of his audience, 
is exhibited in his personal conversa- 
tion. Ho is) equally alive to every 
topic, and talks, particularly when the 
conversation is on music, with a com- 
prehensive knowledjg»i of subject mat- 
ter and history drJtwn from his long 
experience. 

For several year? following in 
erroneous report that he was partially 
deaf he has been asked how he is 
able to direct an orchestra without 
his  full  hearing. 

Ho laughed when the question was 
asked again. 

"It Is not truo that I am deaf," ho 
said, smiting. "I'll tell you Just how 
that   story   started.     During   tho   war 

when I was doing war work, I con- 
tracted a cold In the ear, followed by 
several abscesses. On tho advice of a 
friend I was taken to a chiropraci.-.r 
who treated me, but tho ailment was 
so slight that it was over in a few 
weeks. Somewhere tho story started 
thnt I was deaf, despite tho fact my 
hearing Is perfectly normal, and it 
was published in tho newspapers soon 
after I went to tho chiropractor that 
I had become deaf. 

"Since then I have been asked the 
question often. Sometimes persons 
ask mo how I got rid of it, add some- 
times they simply ask mo hoX I direct 
my orchestra while stone deaf. 

"It's strange how things can be mis- 
interpreted," ho continued. "When I 
first started out as head of the marine 
band, I had been married a short time. 
At one of my concerts, which my wife 
attended, some one came up to us af- 
terward and asked, 'Why, how can you 
compose those pieces; where do you 
get your Inspiration?' 'Here is my 
Inspiration,' I replied, turning to my 
wife. 

"And a few days later papers car- 
ried the story that my wife composed 
all my selections." 

Musicians on the stage were prepar- 
ing to start the concert. Sousa was 
standing In one of the wings ready to 
go on. 

"I suppose you overcame being ner- 
vous before you begin a concert, long 
ago?"  he was asked. 

"Well, I'm not nervous, hut I always 
feel anxious. I have never gotten over 
(hat feeling before a concert. I want 
every concert to be the hest I can do." 

"You can never get above your pub- 
lic," he said in a parting shot, as his 
Albany admirers applauded his entry 
on   the  stage. 
Sousa Is Luncheon Guest of World 

War Veterans. 
Lieutenant Commander John Thllip 

Sousa, U. S. N. R. F., was tho guest 
of honor at a dinner given by a group 
of army and navy officers and execu- 
tives of the American legion and Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars yesterday at the 
Albany club. The dinner was given in 
recognition of Commander Sousa's 
work in the World war when he had 
charge of tho music at tho Great Lakes 
Naval  Training station. 

Frank Harris, president of tho Al- 
bany common council, tendered the 
greetings of the city in tho absence of 
Mayor William S. Hackett. Jacob H. 
Herzog, vice president of the National 
Commercial bank, was toastmaster. 
Commander Sousa briefly responded to 
Mr.   Harris'  welcome. 

Those attending  included   Lieutenant 
Carl R.  Sears,   IT.   S.  N.,  in  charge of 
tho  recruiting  office  in   Albany;   Lieu- 
tenant    .1.    M.    Archibold,    U.    S.   N., 
Harry   Askln,   manager  of   the   Sousa; 
tour,   Bon   Franklin,   Major  J.   H.  Vani 
Horn",  IT. S. A.. Dr. William  O. Keens,-"0' 
Major P. H. Clune, Captain H. G. Tay-j 
lor,  Reynolds K Townsend,  Thomas  T.\ 
Bisscll,   Newton  Ferris,   Oscar  Meyhof.'i' 
C.   L.  Bailey,   F.  A.  Hunsdorfer,  H. J.™ 
Llpes,   Edward   X.   Schciberling,   R.  D. 
.Rorden,   Thomas   F,   Woods,   Lawrence 
J.   E'jrhardt,   Thcodoro  Leake,   Roland 
J.   Easton,   Walter   Ingalls,   Frank   A. 
McNamee, Jr.,  William L.  Martin, Dr. 
James  X.  Vender Veer,  Samuel Aron- 
owlta, and Louis Oppenhclm. 

GERALD  BYRNE 
■Who  has   received   a   letter  from   the  Aril 

friends with -whom he once lived. 

DESERT ON LURES 
SOUSA BANDSMAN 

jerald Byrne, Former Arab 
Captive, Hears New Call of' 
the Wild 

. 
V" N 

SUNDAY GLOBE- 

Rorlolpli Valentino made believe when 
he assumed the guise of an Arab chief-"' 
tain in the motion picture presentation ' 
of  that   erotic  tale.   "The   Sheik."  but 
Gerald Byrne, who is now in Philadel- ' 
plria,   actually   had   the   experience   of 
living the  life of  tho wild  men  of the 
desert and he has just been asked, in a 
letter  received yesterday, to return to 
the tribe he temporarily "passed up." 

He is debating with Dlmself HIP wis- 
dom of leaving his post as a French 
horn soloist with Sousa and his band 
and rushing back to his former comrades 
in arms. If he does not. go at once, 
however, ho will take steamer as soon 
as the band season is at end and will 
again don the picturesque garb and live 
the free and happy life of those intrepid 
wanderers of the desert. 

Byrne's call of the wild ontne in a let- ! 
ter from one of his Arab friends. "Your 
comrades are awaiting you. Come to 
us. Wo have your favorite horse with 
our band. (Signed) Safar." Byrne's 
fellow musicians heard of the message 
and they induced him to wear again the j 
garb of the desert. 

"My first acquaintance with the 
Arabs came when I was little more 
than a baby."' said Byrne yesterday. 
"My father was first master gunner of 
the Royal Garrison Artillery at Aden, 
where, in ISTHi, I was born. Oue day 
I wandered far from home and I fell 
in with a hand of desert wanderers. For 
several years I stayed with the tribe, 
playing with tho Arab children and 
knowing no English people. Then, one 
day, I was seen by some people who 
thought I must be the long-lost Gerald 
Byrne, over whom there had been such 
a 'stir. The result was an attack upon 
the band by soldiers and several of them 
were wounded. I was rescued and my 
father and mother wore supremely 
happy. 

"I lived subsequently in India, Gibral- 
tar and other distant lands, but I went 
to school in Ireland, and I was given 
a good musical education. The call of 
the desert was strong in me though, 
and when I had come to man's estate 
I went back to Africa to find some of 
those men of the desert whom I had 
learned to respect and to admire. They 
welcomed me as a brother and I went 
out with them on ninny an expedition." 

Court Calendar 
CODBT   Off   APPEiLg-Cou*   «f   ApiMlf   H»U— 

Recess to October 8. 
APPMiLATB  DIVWIOH—THIRD   DEPARTMENT. 

Recoil  to Bflpteraber   12. 
lUl'BBMn    COURT—ALBANY    COTTNTT—Special 

terra.     July   23.     Court  Home,   Juitlra   Rosch, 
presiding. 

HM'UKMl')     COURT— AM1ANT     COUNTY—Trial 
term.    Court House.    Recces to October 2. 

AMJANY   COUNTY  COURT—Court  tlouie.    Judgs 
Isadore Bonkstcin, prcsldlns.    Recess to Aug.  8. 

IIWNSSHr.AEB    COUNTY     COURT—Court     llouss 
Troy. Judge Pierce II. Russell, presiding.    Recess 
to   September   5. 

SCirr.NECTAIJY   COUNTY   COURT—Court   House. 
Scheiitctsdy.    Judie John 1. MoMullen, nreeldinf. 
neccss to October 2. 

AUIANY COUNTY SUIUtOOATEfl COUBT—Court 
House.     'Scone   Lawyer,   presiding. 

Calendar   for   today: J 
In   re   estate   of   Drskine   Miller:   admin I strati™ 
estate of Dennis Kelly; probate will of Rosa H 
Kalbflelsch; In re estate of Isaao J.  Fuller. 

AIJJANr RECORDER'S  COURT-C!tJF HaH Tu*» 
day. 

ALBANY   CITY   COURT—Judge   Hlrachfeld,   pre 
■   aiding. ■        ■ - 
Cases returnable at 9 A. M. today: 

C4989, Ltpschuts T». Eckert company; CM70 
Mannesorltoh vs. Thomas, etc.; C#T1, Loiter n 
Farnan; C49T2, Berinatein vs. Loanl: C4973 
Borrentenor ts. Feeney; C4974. Rlno ti 
ivamond; (WTJ, Sherman n. Phillips; CW6 
SUtUMI  company rs.  Jerry. 

ALIIANY   BANKRUPTCY   COURT—Federal   - 
inf Friday.    Bavin King,  referee lr '' 

"NITHD    STATBS   COstMlMIOr'^ 
Tlulldlng.   U   A.   M.     ' 

• "ijeeloner., w 

Two Sousa Concerts 
at Symphony Hall 

i The annual I3oston concerts of Sousa 1 ami his band will bo given in Symphony 
' Hall this afternoon and evening, 
; undor the personal leadership of the 
| t;rcat bandmaster. The soloists this 
season are: Miss Manjorle Moody, so- 

! prano; John Dolan, cornet: George 
Carey, xylophone; Miss CarolineThomas, 

! violin; Messrs Wlllson and Kunkol, plc- 1 colos, and Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
! harp. „    , 
I     At the matinee the selections will bo 1 as  follows:   Overture,   "The  lied  Sara- 
tan,"   Erichs;  cornet  solo,   "Centennial 
Polka,"  F.ellstedt;  suite,   "Leaves from 
My Note-book," Sousa; vocal solo,    An 
Fors o Lui" from "La Travlata," Verdi; 
intermezzo.  "Golden Light,"  Biset;     A 

I Bouquet  of  Beloved  Inspirations,"   en- 
twined    by    tfousa;    xylophone    solo., 

i "Witches'   Dance."  MacDowell;  march, 
i "Tho   Gallant   Seventh."   SouSa;   violin 
I solo, "Romance and Finale from Second 

Concerto "  Wieniawskl:  cowboy break- 
' down,   "Turkey   in   the   Straw,"   tran- 

S Tho8 Program°for the Evenliig-Rustio 
dance.  "The  Country  Wedding,"  Gold; 
mark;    cornet    solo,     "Ocean    View,• 
Hartman; suite, "Dwellers of tho West- 
ern   World,"   Sousa;  vocal  solo,   'Caro 
Nome"  from  "Rigoletto,"   vordl;  flnalo 
"Fourth     Symphony"     Tschalkowsky; 
scenes   historical,    "Sheridan's   RWe.j 
Sousa;   duet   for   piccolos,   "Fluttering 
Birds,''   Gannin;   march,   "Bullets   a/ 
Bayonets," Sousa; harp solo, "Fante// 
op.  35,"  Alvars, overture,  "Light 0 ft 
airy," Suppo. Cju 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PLEASES MANY 

Large Crowd Attends Concert In 
Convention Hall. 

OLD   MASTER    IS   SUPREME 
Renditions    of    Old    Favorites    and 

Latest Marches Keep Audience 
in Joyful Spirit. 

It would not have needed posters 
or other advertising to inform the 
passerby that John Philip Sousa and 
his hand were at Convention Hall last 
night. Who else than the great con- 
ductor himself could hava drawn the 
crowd that waited patiently in line 
to obtain tickets on an August night 
with a rising thermometer suggesting 
beaches and open air entertainment 
rather than a concert behind closed 

doors. 
Teachers, students, members of ex- 

clusive musical circles, seasoned pa- 
trons of tho best musical offerings 
and a goodiy portion of those who 
comprise the masses, met on common 
ground last night and sweltered in 
the heavy air of Convention Hall to 
pay their respects to their beloved 

Sousa. 

Sousa Fit as Ever. 
The popular conductor was as fit 

as ever, his 67 years resting lightly on 
his square military shoulders. In the 
same modest manner as ever, he 
directed his musicians quietly and 
capably. A suspicion of humor creep- 
ing in now and then to lighten the 
heavy strains of martial music, was 
appreciated even by those who clam- 
ored for favorite compositions of the 
"march king." It is not to be denied 
that a Sousa march is a march indeed, 
bright, gay, emotion-stirring, full of 
that subtie power to make bodies 
tense and feet restless, as if under its 

I spell they must quit the place and go 
tramping off into the night in time to 
the mighty rythm of the piece. 

Sousa had several new compositions 
listed on the program, but, knowing 
his audience he reserved a bagful of 
old ones, mostly marches, that he knew 
would be demanded of him. and played 
them  generously for  encores. 

The   first   of   the   new   offerings   was 
Sousa's "Leaves from My Note-book," a 
noveltv  containing  musical   references 
to "A Genial Hostess." "The Camp Fire 
Girls" and "The  Lively Flapper."    The' 
second,   "A   Bouquet     of     Beloved     In- 
spiratlons,"  is a collocation  that hintsi 
at a poetic as well as a military Sousa. j 
Well loved themes that live in the pub- ! 
lie     heart,    snatches    of    the    glorious 
music of Bizet, Meyer-Helmund. Weber, 
Mendessohn  and  Roslni, have been en- 
twined    in   this    musical    bouquet    of ; 
Sousa's, with consummate skill. 

The third new composition, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh," which has been dedi- 
cated by the conductor to the officers 
and men of the "th Regiment, N. Y. 
N. G. (107th of the 27th Division) as a 
tribute to their brilliant achievements 
overseas, was more characteristic of 
Sousa, an arousing piece full of snap 
mil dash. 

The evening program was opened with 
:he overture. "Tho Red Surafan," uy 
Erichs, encored by "El Caption," a well 
remembered Sousa composition. "Golden 
Light." by Bizet, and a new arrangement 
of "Turkey in the Straw," given by re- 
quest, completed the announced pieces. 
Such favorites as "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," by Sousa, featuring n trombone 
corps, "Bullets and Bayonets,," "Social 
Laws." "U. S. Field Artillery," "Who's 
Who In Navy Blue," all Sousa composi- 
tions, and "Look for the Silver Lining," 
from the musical comedy "Sally," trans- 
scribed by Sousa, were given for encores. 

Four soloists capably assisted. Miss 
Marjorie Moody sang In a pleasing 
soprano, Verdi's "Caro Nome," giving 
Stults "Sweetest Story Ever Told" for 
encore. Miss Winifred Bambrick, a 
promising young harpist played 
''Fantasie Op. 35" by Alvars. John Do- 
lan, cornetlst played "Centennial 
Polka" by Bellstedt and "I Love a Cot- 
tage." George Carey, a Rochester boy, 
won his share of the generous bursts 
of applause that marked the offerings 
of tho evening In his xylophone solo, 
"Nola" by Arndt. For encore he gave 
Dvorak's "Humoresque" and "Ka-lu-a" 
by Kern. 
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Another Triumph 
Scored By Sousa 

John  Philip    ®ow«* reiterated  in 

1 with' 'T^'tt*Wji|li 
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piece that scored deeply. 

John Dolan played Betlstedfs "Oen 
with line feeling and the  hearts and  ears  of New Haven  tannlal Polka" with tine tewing an- 

evening that he is still 
King."      And  not  only "The  March 
King" hut a musician extraordinary 
and   the   conductor 
three score musicia 

The March   core, 
equally  well  done. 

MIM Caroline Thomas' violin play- 
of   more   than   ing was another genuine treat     Mar 

n.  evt™ ordinary   classic selection.  Romance and Fin- . 
ns  extraoiain«i> second Concerto, was * dlf- I 

with a repertoire of music rangingM ■^SSectTon th^revMil.d her tra. 
from genuine classic ro '"t,™"" technique and mastery of this won- 

I melodious of popular and catch} alr* dcrful musical instrument. She also 
that appeal to the untutored ear *B 'reSpondo-d generoisly to encores with 
well as    to  that    which   has    been , W(?u t.n08en melodies. 
trained   to     recognize     the  best     In 
music 

It was a typical John Philip Sousa 
program, with    snap    and  go  from 

I start  to finish, and  without     pause 
| between numbers except for the gen* 
erous response to encores, for which 
Sousa   is   noted   and   the   one   short 

I interval  midway  through  the l^t j/ 
numbers.     Prom   the.   mo/.t difficult 
of classic insrtifme'ntal music to the 

I most martial of Sousa marches, and 
down to the old familiar "Turkey in 

| the  Straw"     there    was    a   variety 
| which   is   probably   the   keynote   of 
j Sousa popularity.  ■ And while  there 
I was only one Sousa march listed on 
the regular  program   last  night the 

I audience,' which   thronged   Woolsey 
hall,  heard the  beautiful  "El  Capi- 
tan," the stirring '^Bullets and Bayo- 
nets," the heavy thunder of the "U. 
S.  Field Artillery," the new 'On the 
Campus,"  and   the   perennial   favor- 

' he  'Stars  and  Stripes  Forever," in 
addition  to   "The  Gallant  Seventh," 
which was on the list. 

The Sousa encores are as import- 
unt to a larse portion of Sousa au- 
diences as the regularly listed num- 
bers and probably a great many, 
consciously or unconsciously, go to 
he-ur these numbers most of all. 
Every one was received with delight 
and continous applause and a the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever.'' ren- 
dered in the dramatic Sousa band 
style, "brought down the house," 
to use the parlance of the theatre. 

But if Sousa and his band are to 
be judged, not by their ability to 
please what might be called the pop- 
ular ear but by their rendition of 
music of a more serious and exalted 
nature surely no one who l^ad the 
pleasure of listening through ' last 
evening's well selected program will 
deny a full meed of praise to a great 
composer and his carefully chosen 

j instrumentalists and soloists. The 
I main program was crowded with 
' music of genuine appeal which was 
played with appreciation and under- 
standing and with the military pre- 
cision and exactness which goes so 
far to express the true spirit of 
Sousa marches. 

Opening with "The Red Sarafan" 
by Erlchs, which was beautifully 
played and which made a most de- 
lightful overture to the evening of 
music, Lieut. Commander Sousa 
responded to the applause which 
swept the house with his fine march, 
"El Capitan," and for two hours 
Woolsey. hall echoed music almost 
unceasingly. A new Sousa suite, 
"Leaves From My Note Book" 
formed an Important part of the 

j first half of the program being 
rendered in three characteristic in- 
terpretations under the titles, "The 
Genial Hostess." "The Camp Fire 
Girls." which was especially good, 
and "The Lively Flapper," a feeling 
musical interpretation of the type 
flapper. 

The other Sousa pieces of the 
regular program included the 

I march, "Gallant Seventh," and a 
potpourri of familiar and loved 
musical themes described as a 
"Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" 
entwined by Sousa which was 
deeply appreciated by the large 
audience. 

The solo work was excellent. Sel- 
dom is It possible to hear so ex- 
cellent a selection of vocal and In- 

_ strumental soloists of merit on a 
single program and the audience 
showed Its keen appreciation not only 
by the outward and visible sign of 
unstinted applause but more Impres- 
sively by its raipt attention to the 
solos. Miss Marjorle Mooly, the vo- 
cal soloist, possesses a soprano of 
great range and volume and at the 
same time of appealing sweetness 
and melody. Her arttstlo singing of 
Verdi's "Ah Fors e Lui" from La 
Tr.-u-lata was a thing of beauty to 
listen   to.     For   encores   she   obliged 

The xvlophone playing of GtOrge 
Carer, well merited the storm of ap- 
plause which It received and which 
resulted in his belns forced to give 
a double encore. His work was a 
revelation of the music which can 
be produced on this less usual in- 
strument. 

It is safe to sav no one left Wool- 
sey hall in any but a satisfied mood 
and  with  real  appreciation  of John 

."hilip Sousa and his band, not oni> 

.is entertainers but as artists. 

i 
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WHTSA FOR^EPTEMBER 

*™ Band Concerts of His Usual Pattern 

«t Symphony Hall Tomorrow 

CCORDINO    to    annual   custom     » 
Sousa and hl« U.J custom,    Mr. 
"shed wit*  their n  ^

t0° Wel1  esta»- 
e*Planation oV acclaim ° l° "eed eith-cr 

September  .'?tX?T%Z ",£*£$™& 
Symphony Hall it win K .       England.     To I 
tor a covert in  thi %*** them tom°rrow 
fet in Z  evSnto? A?8™00? and a con" 

»trews    both    DromT™J; own muBia 

?aroh, both Hated rZ. «I      .    ana a  new 

" ■■ 7£ZmL J^**"1*' »"d pleasing sugar 

THE    BOSTON    TRAVELER - 

PROGRAMS FOR 
SOUSA CONCERTS 

The annual Boston concerts of Sousa 
and his band will he Riven in Symphony 
Hall tomorrow afternoon and evening, 
under the personal leadership of the 
great bandmaster. The programs are 
as  follows: 

AFTERNOON CONCERT 
Overture.    "Th--    Riil    Sarefan"  .TCrlchs 
Cornet   ioio.   "Centennial   Polk*"... .Bellattot 

J<ihn   Dolno 
Suite.   "IXRTP*   from   Mr   Notebook"  (ncwl 

Soiwa 
la)    "Tie  Genial  HplteiS" 
d»   "Th« Oatnp-Fire Oluli" 
«)    "The Uvely Flnpper" 

Vocal   fOln    "An   Fors   e   Lul'     from   "La 
TrtiTiata" #••••• Verdi 

311*9    Mnrjorle    Moodj 
IntermMBo.     "Golden    Lleht"  BUet 
"A   Bonquet   of   Beloved   tnaplratlona"   tn- 

tiwlned    by... Souaa 
(«)   Xylophone    »olo,    "Witchee    Dance" 

MacDoweU 
Oaorue  Carey 

(b)   March,  "The Gallant Seventh" Oaew) 
Soiwa 

Violin aolo. "Romance and Finale from Second 
Concerto". ,........v.,.......wieniawaki   Lientenant-Commander   Sousa,   af- 

Dr. Philip 0. Clapp, head of 
the Iowa university school of 
music, has completed arrangements 
for the re-appearance of John 
Philip Sousa, the world's greatest 
bandmaster and composer, in Iowa 
City. 

The famous  artist will be here 
with  bis   augmented   organization 

j October 19  for an afternoon con- 
h cert. 
~ The event—and it is a real 

event—will doubtless draw thou- 
sands of people to the University' 
City, from far and near. It is 
contemporaneous with the statoi.. 
Odd Fellows' grand lodge meet-,t 

lng, and kindred assemblages of.n 
brothers and sisters of the I.™ 
O.  0.  F.  circles. ;u 

The frhr'ners bold their conclavef. 
nearly   contemporaneously. y 

Dr.  Clapp  has been  rarely for- 
tunate to secure the great maestro t 

once   more,   as   not   many   cities , 
are  thus   favored  in   the   compar-,; 
atively   short   season   Lieutenant-'1 

Commander   Sousa  has   scheduled 
through   his   manager,   Mr.   Harry 
A skin. 

Sousa In  Masonry 
Iowa City Masons are especially 

interested in Sousa's coming. 
A musician of many and far 

Journeys, he but recently com- 
pleted one which he began many 
years ago. He is now a Noble 
of the Mystic Shrine, having been 
received Into Almas Temple, Wash- 
ington, D. C, at a session attended 
by Imperial Potentate Cutts and 
other   celebrities   of    the    order. 

newly aoftutrtA t« tad directed 
the bud of Almas Temple through 
two marches, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and "The Wash- 
ington Post." 

Many years had passed, and 
Sousa had been In many places 
since he first started Shrineward 
on the threshold of his first de- 
gree in the Blue Lodge. That, 
too, was in Washington; and he 
decided then and there that, so 
long as he should be acceptable 
to higher degrees, he would take 
the various steps in his Masonic 
journey only in the city of his 
birth. The evening of May 3 
offered to him the first aoppor^ 
tunity to become a Noble m 
Washington; for, in the interven- 
ing years after he became elig- 
ible for the Shrine, he never was 
in Washington when Almas was 
putting In new members or Almas 
was not1 installing when Sousa 
was in Washington 

\Mfc$uA W 
Sousa's Friendliness 

to Young Aspirants 

*Ilsa Caroline Thoinnn 
Cowboy breakdown,  "Turkey In the Straw" 

Transcribed   by   Guton 
EVENING   CONCERT 

Rnatlo    dance,     "The    Country    Wedding" 
Oolomark 

Cornet   aole.    "Ocoan   View"..._.._ .Hartman 
John Dolan 

Suite.   "Dwellera   of   the   weatarn   World" 
BOOM 

Vocal aolo, ''Care Nome- rrom "RJsoletto, ' 
Verdi 

M1»B Nrarlorle Moody 
Finale,    "Fourth    Symphony" Tacbalkowsxy 
Scenes   historical,    "Sheridan's   Ride" -Souea 

ia>   Duet  Tor piccolos   "Fluttering Birds" 
Gnnnln 

Mesare.   WUIson and  Knnkel 
0>1   ^fnrca,    "Bullets   and   Bayonets". .Sousa 

Harp   aoio,    "Fantasia   op.   SB" Alvars 
Miss Winifred ltambrlck 

Overture, "Light Cavalry" Juppe 

ter   being   accepted   as   a   Noble, 
appeared   on   the   stage   in   his 

H« s Could Give Concerts Without SoEftsts, But 
He Likes to Encourage Talented Musicians 

Who Are Ambitious. 

A 
America 

■ 

First— BOSTON   SUND. 
?sr: 

Sousa Gives Two 
Concerts here 

Today 
JOHN PHILIP "OTJ8A. the 

"March King," and his fa- 

mous band, will give concerts at 
Symphony Hall this afternoon and 

evening. 
Marjorie Wood, sopran^; Caro- 

line Thomas, harpist; John Dolan, 
cornet Boloist, and George Carey, 
xylophonist, will assist. As usual, 
the band has been assembled and 
trained by Sousa himself. The 
celebrated leader is said to be in 
the best o/ health and spirits this 
Season — quite different from a 
year ago, when illness caused him 
to miss his Boston engagement. 

Sousa novelties on today's mat- 
inee program are "Leaves From 
My Notebook," a new suite and 
"The Gallant Seventh," a new 
march. Erich's "Bed Sarafan" 
overture will open the concert, 
and the cowboy breakdown, "Tur- 
key in the Straw," will elope It. 

Features of the evening pro- 
sram will be two big suites by 
Sousa, "Dwellers of the Western 
World" and "Sheridan's Ride." 
Encores wiU be numerous as 
usuaL 

MARCH KING SOUSA, whU 
comes to Symphony Hall 

for two concerts today. 

FltOM the dnys of tlio Marine Hand 
onward) .I<>lm Philip Sousa bits 
been a firm believer in Boloists ns 

u feature of nil band concerts. The pub- 
lic is in agreement with him; but he i« 
often asked by thn economists of the 
amusement field why he ROCS to the extra 
expense ami labor of having soloists 
when, after nil. br and bis band are the 
real attraction. Ilia answer is tbut of 
tb<> true musician. . . 

"Where is the young player to K«-t ins 
(•banco".'" nslis Sousa, in replying to the 
oft-asked question. "For u number of 
years in my youth I sat in the ranks in 
thu orchestra of a theatre in Philadel- 
phia. 1 didn't gel much pay; I gave 
lessons on the violin in my snare time to 
eke out mv income; 1 desired to get mar- 
ried; I needed money to buy other instru- 
ments, so that 1 might master them all. 
But my mood was such that all other 
considerations were swept aside when 1 
got a chance, now and again, to play a 
small solo or a bit of obbligato. Those 
opportunities gave to me the direct ap- 
peal to the public, and the response of 
an audience to my efforts nave to me the 
confidence which every musician must 
have if lie or she is to be a successful 
soloist." 

The March King, in arranging music 
for bis band, invariably tabes into ne- 
count special opportunities for each 
group of instruments, so that every man 
in the band in the course of any Sousa 
concert Rets his chance to do BOmethiug 
individual in a musical way, even if the 
special opportunity be not one which 
catches the ear of the layman. 

Some of the most famous musicians in 
the 1'nited States took their schooling 
with Sousa and his band. There was the 
late Mantle Powell, the violinist, who 
died in 1010, lamented by what was per- 
haps the largest permanent clientele ever 
possessed by a violinist in this country. 
When, new from her years of study in 
Germany, she came home to this country, 
she was engaged by Sousa as a soloist 
with his band, and after three tours 
under him set forth on her brilliant 
career ns n recital-giver. She never for- 
got to explain that she owed all the at- 
tributes that made her a successful re- 
citalist to the seasons she spent with 
Sousa on tour—"and I," she would add. 
"the only woman in nn entourage of 70 
or morn!" 

Estelie Liebling, the soprano nml n 
well-known and well-liked figure in re- 
citals and concerts, also was a "Sousa 
girl." making her first concert appear- 
anccs under the March lung, and tour- 

ing with him and bis band. For nauy 
years the symphony orchestras of tbo 
United States have kept their eyes and 
ears on the Sousa organization on the 
lookout and "on the listen" for players 
on this or that instrument who could 
profitably be drafted, 

"I never stand in the wny of a play- 
er's leaving me," said Sousa. "Indeed, 
every oiler made to one of my men is a 
high compliment to mo and to my organi- 
zation, if this flutist or that trombonist 
or such-and-such nn oboe-player or traps- 
man gets an offer, 1 say, "rake it. my 
boy, and tiod bless you!' When he 
conies back, as he often does, there is 
always u job for him; if be doesn't come 
back 1 know thill be has found satisfac- 
tion in being resident with nn orchestra 
rather than itinerant with me, and I 
know thai he, in turn, has given .satis- 
fnction to his new employers." 

STJNDAT GLOBE- 

BEST TONES COME FROM BRASS 
INSTRUMENTS, SAYS SOUSA» 

It Is because he so thoroughly believes ! 
i In the  iKitnl of brass InslrumentH as op- 
posed   to tlio  orchestra  with   its strings 

| that   John   I'hilip Sousa  is so  successful 
with   his  organization.    He  has  demon- , 
stralcil  Hun  there is nothing impossible 

' to th.   hand -that the greatest of mualo I 
'may  be  played and  with more sonority) 
I by   the  band  that   is   almost  wholly  of 

A bras-;. '; 
/       "The strings are feminine and the or- j 

;  | chest nil   leaders   discovered   that   they i 
,'     needed   brass   to   provide   a  'balance   of 

I tone,"   ho  said.     ''Without   intending  to 
| criticise,   I    may   say   at.   least   that  the' 
; hand   i«  superior.     I   am really a violin- ; 
list,   ond   but   an   indifferent   pianist.     I 

used to play in an orchestra, but I came 
\     to  the   belief  (bat   Ihe  hand  is  a much 

more   expressive   organization   than  the 
I    orchestra, and so I have continued as a 

. . bandmaster. 
"Hut toy baud is unlike others for the 

most part, because it is a concert or- 
ganization, and my men are the best 
obtainable. Von will lind that orchestra 
leaders, in an effort to attain sonority, 
permit brasses to dominate. That is 
not. possible with a. band where we have 
the woodwinds m counter-balance and 
where evenness of tone Is attained. 
Many a persun marvels at my Land and 

^™ibc<rr,use lt, ls Instrumentaliy bal-' anced. There la never an insiriimJ^Z 
lost-that is. in the sound emanations"* 

Let me add that the orchestia as «* 
present organized o"0es not take Lt. 
nizanoe of the possibilities.   The nland?- 

p'face^n^^^SranTt'hFS 
eou?dr he'n'tlilze'd.!?^-"18    ^    -" j 

SCREEN NEWS. 
Lloyd Hamilton, film pomedlan. 

has Just spurned to work to Los 

Angeles «#r« * ^lrf Ashing trip. 
The deta% as to else are unneces- 
sary, but he admits ha caught ths 

limit on two occasions. 
Nothing  to do all day wit play 
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Lieut. Com. 

John Philip 

Sousa, 

His Autograph 

and Bars 

from 

"Stars and 

Stripes 

Forever," 

as He Penned 

Them for The 

Journal Upon 

His Arrival 

in Syracuse 

To-day. 

SOO&nOfBS TO AMUSE 
YOUNG AUDIENCE TOMORROW 

Special    jfeatures    have    been   ac- 
ranged for the matinee concert to be 
given at Klmwood  music  ball tomor- 
row afternoon at 3:-l"i for the benefit 
of  the  school   children.     Lieut.-Com-1 
mander Sousa will Introduce a must-1 
cal    novelty,    "Showing   Off    Befovel 
Company," In which members of the 
bund will do individual stunts. 

Seats are now on sale for after- 
noon and evening concerts at Denton, 
Cottier & Daniels'. Special school 
children's tickets at a reduced rate 
ate on sale at J. X. Adam & Go's. 

SOUSA TO DIRECT 
HIS GREAT BAD 

HERE SEPT. 24 
John Philip Sou*a, who will posi- 

tively direct his great band at lta 
appearance in this city at the Shu- 
bert-Majestic Theatre Sunday eve- 
ning, Sept.  24, is a man of varied 

iji'v 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

~v  
SOUSA'S BAND TO 

PLAY FOR CHILDREN 

Sousa's band will give a matinee 
concert at TClmwood Music hall, 
Thursday afternoon at 3.45 o'clock to 
afford school children en opportunity 
to attend. Seat sale for both after- 
noon and evening1 concerts opens to- 
day at Denton, Cottier & Daniels. 

Instead of a farce, as the vaudeville 
comedians have it, prohibition is a 
tragedy. 

So says Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, bandmaster, composer, au- 
thor, horseman and sportsman, who, 
perhaps, is as great an enemy of 
drunkeness as the bluest of blue law 
advocates. 

Lieut. Com. J. P. Sousa, wearing his 
cheery smile and displaying the per- 
sonality that has made him beloved 
by all American music lovers, ar- 
rived in Syracuse shortly before 
noon at the head of his band, which 
plays at the Jefferson Street State 
Armory to-night. 

In the course of an interview with 
The Jourial, he said: 

Prohibition a Tragedy. 
"Prohibition spells tragedy rather 

than farce, for it is bringing a new 
class of drinkers, men and women 
who use only the hard stuff. I be- 
lieve that I am in a position to judge 
fairly the fruits of the Eighteenth 
Amendment. During my 12 years in 
Washington and my 30 years with 
the band, 1 have been entertained at 
least as much as any other person 
In  the United States. 

"I have studied the persons I 
havo met at the dinner table during 
that period. Before prohibition, I 
am frank to say that only about one 
woman out of ten would take a cock- 
tall at dinner. If there were 20 per- 
sons present at the affair, I am sure 
that not more than a third would 
take a glass of light wine.' Whiskey 
was  practically unknown. 

"It was, in truth, exceptional to see 
a woman drink. To-day, the woman 
who does not drink is rather the ex- 
ception. 

Drink  to   Defy   Law. 
"Let mo say that I do not consider 

that   they   drink   because   of   love <jt 

liquor.    It is  rather  a defiance  of  a 
badly   constructed  law. 

"When you say that I can go to 
church and take a glass of wine at 
communion and be law abiding, but 
that the minute 1 take a drinK out- 
side the church, 1 am a criminal and 
a law breaker, you uo nut appeal to 
my reason. , . 

'•Before the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment was added to the Constitution, 
there were not more than aOO.ulHi 
drunkards in America. This element 
comprised about one-half, of one per 
cent, of our population. The law- 
makers should have written a 
statute to control them, not the rest 
of us. 

"The bootlegger, one of the strong- 
est advocates of prohibition, is gain- 
ing the dignity of numbers. Soon he 
will be sutticiently strong to prevent 
any change in the  law. 

"The saloon, to bo sure, should 
have been eliminated. But as it now 
is, the saloon is only half closed. 
Personally, I know little of the sa- 
loon; in the past 40 years, 1 have 
passed through the doors of a saloon 
but three times. 

Would  License Drinkers. 
"Certainly,   we  want  a  Xatlon   of 

clear-headed     people,   but   1   believe 
that better measures could have been 
written than the Eighteenth Amend 
ment.    1 suggest that dispensaries be 
licensed  by  the  state,  with   Federal 
inspection   mandatory.       Let   every 
man  who drinks be licensed.    Make 
him show  his license every time he 
buys   a   drink.     And    make   drunk- 
eness punishable by forfeiture of the 
holder's  license.    That, I feel,  would 
be a certain cure." 

What does Sousa think of jazz? 
Just   this: 
"It's dying, and so far as my band 

is  concerned,   it'.,    dead.      Only   the 
dancers now seem to demand  It." 

1922 

SOUSA BOOKING 
TO BE ALLOWED 

BOARD   CONSENTS   TO   USE 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM. 

I 

Sousa's Famed Musicians    j 
In Concert Here Tonight 

21, 1922 ... £ggj   jg j     :...   .. o» 

H0WSOUSAG0THISPAYAS 
LEADER OF NAVAL BASE BAND 

Great Band Leader, Whose Organization Appears Here 
for Two Performances October 9, Under Direction 

ofc Miss Mary Lawler, Joshes Officer 

The announcement that Sousa and | navy. Captain Moffet, delighted, said 
his band are coming to this city on| Sousa might re-enlist at once—but, 
.Monday, October 9, to appear in the! what about the pay? 
armory at a/ children's matinee and "How much?" asked Sousa. 
an -evening performance, makes per-| "I can promise $2500" a year," rc- 
tinent in those days of conversation! plied Moffet, "and may be able to per- 
and   discussion  about     the    soldiers'I suadc Secretary Daniels to give more 
bonus and "adjusted compensation"— 
the true story of how the march-king 
revelled at the $2500 a year offered to 
him as bandmaster of Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station, Lake Bluff, 
111., a month or so after the United 
States entered the world war. Many 
versions of the story have been told 
and have been printed; but none of 
them contain the precise "drama" of 
the situation as it was acted out in 
the office of the commandant, Admiral 
(then captain) William Moffet on a 
May-day afternoon in 1917. 

Sousa, asked for his advice as to a 
good bandmaster of American birth, 
who would be willing to devote his 
time to organizing and training naval 
bands for the immense training sta- 
tion, with its 40,000 naval recruits, 
went from New York to Great Lakes, 
and explained that he thought that he 
might bo able to do the work if he 
were not too old to re-enlist in the 

Action Taken  on Controverted  Point 
After Threats of Injunction 

Had  Been  Made. 

in event long await.IfYiWe con- 
cert by Jobn PnlllP So*4* world- 
SSflS organization oK^usicians. 

take   place   in   the 

SEP !9M 

when I point out your importance to 
the service." 

"How much more?" asked Sousa, 
frowning like Wall street capitalists. 

"Well—well," faltered Moffett, so 
embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away to 
hide their grins—"maybe $3500. I—I 
say maybe.   You see." 

Sousa sniffed, and retorted: 
"I refuso to take such a sum; Tell 

Secretary Daniels that if he wishes 
my help in this war, he will have to 
part from not less than $1 a month 
for the duration of the conflict." 

Sousa's band is being brought here 
under the auspices of Mary Lawler. 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING. 

Keep 

will 
city     hall   I 
and need- i 

31 board has decided to al 
a'ajband to keep Its disputed 

at the High school audl- 
Oct.    7,    Dl. R- B. Dugdale, 

member of the board, said to-day. 
This decision was reached despite 

Intimation* by the Palace theater in- 
terests, lessees of the Oliver theater, 
that injunction proceedings might be 
brought to prevent use of the public 
schools for a commercial purpose. 

However, Dr. Dugdale said that at 
the time when E. H. Wood, manager 
of the Oliver, first objected to the us,-. 
of the school, he finally agreed that 
no objection would be. made to< the 
concert and to the bookings of New- 
man's Traveltalk,' inter' in the sea- 
son.          .„ 

The next step, if there is any. .will 
be taken by the Palace interests, but 
tt- is thought possible that the ob- 

\ will be withdrawn on the 
ndlng that no such engage- 
t made in futu**,, because of 

unfair; competition which 
Inttrtats. 

auditorium this evening. 
le„ to Ba™. local music 1 

given one of the greatest treats 
of their lives 

That Meridon is to hear the great 

foliar with    UU-SBff 

SOUSA GUEST OF 
LOWELL ROSARY CLUB 
John   Philip   Soi/i^jfcndmaster   and 

composer,   whose   famous   and   popular 
organization   gave   two   excellent   con- 
certs  in  Lowell  yesterday,  was a din- 
ner  guest of the  Lowell   Rotary club- 
men   yesterday   noon.    Mr.   Sousa    re- 

M2?Aw      a Warm  receP"'on,  shook hands 
and European countries over many *.,«, everybody present and gave the 
....  of  triumph. Rotarians one  of  the  most    delightful 

of nearly one hunnr-d  aiks  that  they  have  listened  to  for 

familiar 
complishments 

SlSlS.   will    Play   stirring   mill- '"me   time.      The bandmaster was    „, 
musicians   WUiuaj lnspired 'are   form,   as   usual,     bubbling     over 
tary ""^"f**1, War as well as ►"*&*•*- ?'" ?««P- and snappyT 
nations  in  time  OI   war, am enptions  of   world   sights   and   lonin 
every kind of composition to suit The Rotarians made^the visitor an 
any fancy. The program Will "ionorary member of the club before 
elude solos, group selections aadl,s departure. He expressed sincere 
numbors by the full cempany.,      Uaaure at being abie    to    come   to 
nUmM • ™*]}'« "»«" "«>«• He was introduced by   Blake   Irvine. 

Mr Sousa denied that he intended 
to give a $500 address for a 50 cent 
luncheon,  but  the  Rotarians  told    him 
£r8M,l!*ht ahead' He prom"tly offered for their approval stories of travels In 
Luropean   lands,   always   with   humor- 
:s

111t
UcheS

T'
hat, ^ fe RotarTans smiling. The clubmen sang-for the 

bandmaster,   too.   "America"   being    he 
> h,T,.mbe,r.?f the Pre«»m arranged In honor of the musician—Rotarian 

v.— 

Regardless of Opposition, Wil 
Local Engagement. 

Sousa's band, booked for a concert 
in the High school auditorium Oct. 7. 
is coming to South Bend despite op- 
position to the engagement made bs 
Palace theater interests, lessees oj 
the Oliver theater. Local agents of 
the band have received this definite 
word. The concert is being adver- 
tised for the High school auditorium 
although rumors have been hoard of 
an injunction to prevent this use of 
the public property. 

So far no court action has been in- 
stituted and therefore, the hand 
management claims, it is justified la 
keeping its engagement, despite the 
inclination of the local school board 
to e,inccl, lin order to avoid a court 
strit. 

i he hand is aaid to be determined 
to come to South Rend even if neces- 
sary to give the concert In the court 
house square and pass the hat to 
partially defray the exDenses. 

we Story of 
So 

Generally you keep 
you're young and put 
you're advancing in years. John Phil- 
lip Sousa, of the band and "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" fame, reversed the 
process and put It onjwhen he was 
young and took It Iff when the 
wor!d Imagined he was getting old.    i 

Now I am not propounding a I 
riddle, nor am I referring to avoir- I 
dupols or its commoner relative fat, 
though either might easily be insert- 
ed in the preceding sentence with re- 
lation to the subject under our ob- 
servation glass. However, the "it" 
is none other than "beard" and the 
way that John Phillip Sousa added 
and subtracted the beautiful and 
immortal Van Dyke hirsute adorn- 
ment is a leading theme of our pres- 
ent symphony. 

I would never dare to ask Mr. Sousa 
bis age. That would be lese majeste. 
Kor when I first knew him, in the days 
when my father held me by the hand 
and said, "Shake hands with the great 
John Phillip Sousa." until the present 
epoch, he has grown steadily younger, 
and I fear that In the course of the 
next few years we will meet on a com- 
mon ground as men of the same age, 
with the inevitable future when I am 
his senior, he my junior! 

WAS MUSICAL CHILI) 
From the very earliest days Johnny 

Sousa was found to be a musical child. 
He could imitate any bird that ever 
warbled in the trees. He had a voice 
that could carry any tune, and ha took 
to musical instruments with an in- 
stinctive understanding that laughed 
at most teachers and their slow-going 
Instructions. I think I remember read- 
ing somewhere that Sousa conducted 
his first band when he was nine years 
old (the rest of the aggregation were 
almost the same" age). There were 
six in the band and they charged ad- 
mission—one cent—and they counted 
up their surplus and divided the nine 
cents equally and democratically. 

In the course of time the fisherman- 
huntsman-boxing musician grew to 
youth's estate, and he found ready 
enough engagements in the theatre or- 
chestras. He had a glowing, round, 
boy face and he looked younger than 
he was. But that did not alter the 
fact that he knew music, enuid play 
spiritedly and could lead any body of 
musicians with a fire and a virility 
which shook audiences from their 
lethargic insouclence. There was an 
engagement with a prominent light 
opera company, an engagement for a 
conductor. It offered a splendid sal- 
ary, and young Sousa was told to go 
after it. He did. But the manager 
could not be made to understand that 
he had come for the position of direc- 
tor. He told Sousa he was not looking 
for an office boy but conductor. 

"What experience have you had?" 
the gentleman snapped. 

"Several years, sir; and I have di- 
rected orchestras and I know that I 
could make good, sir," young Sousa 
pleaded. 

SAID   HE   WAS  TOO  YOUNG 
"You may be all right, son," the 

manager declared, rising significantly 
from from hla chair, "but you're too 
young, too young, sir." 

That  set  Sousa to thinking, and  he 
decided    that    if   people    liked   to   be 
camouflaged,    or     whatever     it    was 
termed  in  those days,  he  was willing 
to  aid   them  in  their   slnfulness.    He 
grew a beard.    It was not an ordinary 
beard.    It was a Sousa beard.    It was 
a beard destined to fame, aye, immor- 
tality.     In   the  years  to   come   It  was j 
to be a3  famous nn Caruso's voice or i 
the   Rock   of  Gibraltar   (without   the] 
advertising on it), or Napoleon's hat or I 
Egypt's   sphynx   or   Roosevelt's   teeth. 
Such a beard I    All who wore one sim- 
ilar to  it   were  simply copying Sousa. 
At the banks any paying teller would 
honor   a   check   without   further   evi- 
dence  than  the beard. 

It made John Phillip Sousa no longer 
a boy, but a* dignified looking man. 
He soon found himself a very success- 
ful  director. 

"When the world war seemed im- 
minent," said Sousa, "I offered my- 
self again to the government. I was 
appointed In charge of the Great Lakes 
Navy Band, with a thousand musi- 
cians under my direction. I think it 
was the largest musical organization 
In the history of the world. It was a 
great joy to watch the periodic re- 
views. 

"Capt. Mofrktt, the commanding 
officer of the station, was a genius of 
the highest rank. He knew psychology. 
In the parade he scattered the new 
recruits among the highly trained, 
phvslcallv perfect marines. There was 
a  thrill. 

"I eaw the farmers, the city boys, 
the old and young, going Into the 
mill, to be shown the trick of war. 
That sight said to me. 'Behold, man, 
America ! 'At the call of our country's 
need, the plow and the pen are thrown 
aside by these men, and as long as 
they will answer the cry In this man- 
ner. America need never fear defeat. 
There can be no defeat while these 
civilians join the ranks." Tt was on 
one of these great review days that I 
decided   on   a  critical   step. 

WAS   EMBARRASSED 
"Op the reviewing stand were all 

the officers and visiting officials. We 
stood as the thousands of men passed 
by. 1 beheld the parade this particular 
day with a growing sense of personal 
embarrassment. On the stand was an 
old, old man, who had; been in the 
service all his life. That old, old 
gentleman wore-a beard. So did I— 
the beard of my youth, now grown 
white. I looked at him. I felt my 
beard. I looked at the others of the 
reviewing staff. I looked at the 
thousands of men marching, by. It 
came to me with a flash—John Phillip 
Sousa, you and the old fellow are thi 
only' ones with a ibeard. In all th 
American Catherine. 

••I sidled over t« thft-wKeraar-'IriF 
tin," I wtitspeTea to htm, "Look at the 
men. Look at our officers. D» youij1 

know that you and I are the only 
ones with a beard?' The veteran was 
startled Then he became calm. 'Yes. 
what of It?' he asked. 'Why, It makes 
us old fellows. We're not In the pic- 
ture. We don't belong. What do you 
say If we ghave them off? At first. I 
thought the veteran was going to have 
a stroke of apoplexy at the suggestion. 
Sousa,   If  you  want  to   be  a  d d 
fool, go ahead.   Nobody's stopping you 
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in Syracuse 

To-day. 

children's   tickets :u   u   reduced  i 
ire on sale at J. X. Adam & Co's. 

Instead of a farce, as the vaudeville 
comedians have It, prohibition is a 
tragedy. 

So says Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, bandmaster, composer, au- 
thor, horseman and sportsman, who, 
perhaps, is as great an enemy of 
drunkeness as the bluest of bluo law 
advocates. 

Lieut. Com. J. P. Sousa, wearing his 
cheery smile and displaying the per- 
sonality that has made him beloved 
by all American music lovers, ar- 
rived in Syracuse shortly before 
noon at the head of his band, which 
plays at the Jefferson Street State 
Armory to-night. 

In the course of an interview with 
The Jourial, he said: 

Prohibition a Tragedy. 
"Prohibition spells tragedy rather 

than farce, for it is bringing a new 
class of drinkers, men and women 
who use only the hard stuff. I be- 
lieve that I am in a position to judge 
fairly the fruits of the Eighteenth 
Amendment. During my 12 years in 
Washington and my 3u years with 
the band, 1 have been entertained at 
least as much as any other person 
in  the United  States. 

"I have studied the persons I 
havo met at the dinner table during 
that period. Before prohibition I 
am frank to say that only about one 
woman out of ten would take a cock- 
tail at dinner. If there were 20 per- 
sons present at the affair, I am sure 
that not more than a third would 
take a glass of light wine.' AVhlskey 
was   practically   unknown. 

"It was, in truth, exceptional to see 
a woman drink. To-day, the woman 
who docs not drink is rather the ex- 
ception. 

Drink  to   Defy   Law. 

♦ v'f^u"10 say that * do n°t consider 
that  they  drink   because  of  love *>i 
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SOUSA BOOKING 
TO BE ALLOWED 

I 

liquor.    It is  rather a defiance of a 
badly   constructed   law. 

"When you say that I can go to 
church and take a glass of wine at 
communion and bo law abiding, but 
that tile minute- 1 take a drink out- 
side the church, 1 am a criminal and 
a law breaker, you uo not appeal to 
my reason. 

"Before the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment was added to the Constitution, 
there were not more than 500,000 
drunkards in America. This element 
comprised about one-half, of one per 
cent, of our population. The law- 
makers should have written a 
statute to control them, not the rest 
of us. 

"The bootlegger, one of the strong- 
est advocates of prohibition, is gain- 
ing the dignity of numbers. Soon he 
will be sulliciently strong to prevent 
any change in  the  law. 

"The saloon, %o bo sure, should 
have been eliminated. But as it now 
is, the saloon is only half closed. 
Personally, I know little of the sa- 
loon; in the past 40 years, I have 
passed through the doors of a saloon 
but three times. 

Would  License Drinkers. 
"Certainly, we want a Nation of 

clear-headed people, but I believe 
that better measures could have been 
written than the Eighteenth Amend- 
ment. 1 suggest that dispensaries be 
licensed by the state, with Federal 
inspection mandatory. Let every 
man who drinks be licensed. Make 
him show his license every time he 
buys a drink. And make drunk- 
eness punishable by forfeiture of the 
holder's license. That, I feel, would 
be a certain  cure." 

What does Sousa think of jazz? 
Just   this: 
"It's dying, and so far as my band 

is concerned, it'„ dead. Only the 
dancers now seem to demand It." 

Appearance In this city at the Shu- 
bert-Majestic Theatre Sunday eve- 
ning, Sept.  24, Is a man of varied 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
—v  

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
PLAY FOR CHILDREN 

Sousa's band will give a matinee 
concert at Klmwood .Music hall, 
Thursday afternoon at 3.45 o'clock to 
afford school children en opportunity 
to attend. Seat sale for both after- 
noon and evening concerts opens to- 
day at Denton, Cottier & Daniels 

,' ft   SfT" 
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HOWSOUSAGOTHISPAYAS 
LEADER OF NAVAL BASE BAND 

Great Rand Leader, Whose Organization Appears Here 
for Two Performances October 9, Under Direction 

oft Miss Mary Lawler, Joshes Officer 

IN 

BOARD   CONSENTS   TO   USE   OF 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM. 

Action Taken  on  Controverted   Point 
After Threats of Injunction 

Had  Been  Made. 

The SCJIOJI board has decided to al- 

low Sojusa's^band to keep its disputed 
at the High school audl- 

Oel. 7, Dt. R- B. Dugdaic, 

member of the board, paid to-day. 

This decision was reached despite 

intimations by the Palace theater in- 

terests, lessees of the Oliver theater, 

that injunction proceedings might be 

brought to prevent use of the public 
schools for a commercial purpose. 

However, Dr. Dugdale said that at 
the time when E. H. Wood, manager 
of the Olive:-, first objected to the use 
of the school, he finally agreed that 
co objection would he made to' the 
concert and to the bookings of New- 
man's Traveltalk, inter in the sea- 
son.   

The next step, if there is any, .will 
be taken by the Palace interests, but 
it is thought possible that the ob- 
jections will be ' withdrawn on the 
understanding that no such engage- 
ments are made in future, because of 
the alleged unfair competition which 
iij/.^tytp* oBered the theater interests 

% 

I      . 
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Sousa's Famed Musicians 
In Concert Here Tonight 

The announcement that Sousa and 
his band are coming to this city on 
Monday, October 9, to appear in the 
armory at a / children's matinee and 
an -evening performance, makes per- 
tinent in these days of conversation 

I and discussion about the soldiers' 
j bonus and "adjusted compensation"— 
the true story of how the march-king 
revelled at the $2500 a year offered to 
him as bandmaster of Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station, Lake Illuff, 
III., a month or so after the United 
States entered the world war. Many 
versions of the story have been told 
and have been printed; but none of 
them contain the precise "drama" of 
the situation as it was acted out in 

j the office of the commandant, Admiral 
(then captain) William Moffet on a 
May-day afternoon in 1917. 

Sousa, asked for his advice as to a 
good bandmaster of American birth, 
who would be willing to devote his 
time to organizing and training naval 
bands for the immense training sta- 
tion, with its 40,000 naval recruits, 
went from New York to Great Lakes, 
and explained that he thought that he 
might bo able to do the work if he 
were not too old to re-enlist in the 

navy. Captain Moffet, delighted, said 
Sousa might re-enlist at once—but, 
what about the pay? 

"How much?" asked Sousa. 
"I can promise $2500" a year," re- 

plied Moffet, "and may be able to per- 
suade Secretary Daniels to give more 
when I point out your importance toj 
the service." 

"How much more?" asked Sousa, 
frowning like Wall street capitalists. 

"Well—well," faltered Moffett, so 
embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away to 
hide their grins—"maybe $3500. I—I 
say maybe.   You see." 

Sousa sniffed, and retorted: 
"I rcfuso to take such a sum; Tell 

Secretary Daniels that if he wishes 
my help in this war, he will have to 
part from not less than $1 a month 
for the duration of the conflict." 

Sousa's band is being brought here 
under the auspices of Mary Lawler. 

I 

lit.^D ;'h* \n event  long await.jfl.Vh" eon- 
Icert by Jf»hn  Philip *£<fs>f8 world- 
famous organization ofN-Znisicians, \ 

Iwill   lake   place   in   the   city      hall 
auditorium  this evening, and need- 

| less to say, local music lovers will 
I ho given one of the greatest treats 
of  their  lives. 

That Meriden is to hear the great, 
composer's work is a source of 
gratification to hundreds who are 
familiar with his outstanding ac- 
complishments while touring this 
and European countries over many 

years of triumph 
His group of nearly one hunnr-d 

musicians will play stirring mili- 
tary marches that have inspired 

in time of war, a? well as 
of composition to suit 
The program will in- 
group selections and 
the full cpmpany. 
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SOUSA'S BAND COMING. 

Keep 

| SOUSA GUEST OF 
LOWELL ROTARY CLUB 

organi«aton  gave tw^e^n   P°p,,lar 

certs  In Lowel   yestwdav   I Cnt  r0n 

ner  gueS.  of  the' Lowe^ ko^rV F? 
men   yesterday   noon.     Mr   SouTs 
Belved a warm reception; shook        °' 
Mth   everybody   present 
Kotarlans  one  of  the 
alks   that   thev 

nations 
every kind 
any fancy, 
elude solos, 
numbers by- 

hands 
and   gave   the 

most    delightful 

Ths\^aSr
edwa°s t "h Ja J^W    ™**Z- y* 

loriptloiu of world s?*n?.d °"2P?y dp- 
The  Rotarlan.  made* the vlslto?""' 

onorary member of 1,J    ,  1   tor an 

is  departure        W-  I °'"b     bpfr"^ 

o^ake  ir^e™- HP " 
Mr.    Sousa   denied    th.i    u 

to rive a isoo 2dSe2Vl !V«*ndaa 

uneheon, but the Rotariai , toM «.?' 
to go right ahead. He nrom„H „ hlm 

for their approval .sore? L°ff,ert" 
European lands, always wf„„ cls !n 

°us touches that kept thrn J^?0" 
■ml""* The clubmen 5an»f°"r'an" 
bandmaster,   too,   •■America"*    °r    ",e 

come     to 
as introduced 

Regardless   of Opposition,   Will 
Local   Engagement. 

Sousa's band, booked  for a concert 

n the High school auditorium^* 7 
l'» coming to South Bend despite op. 

Palace theater    interest.,  lessees 3 
the  Oliver  theater      I        , 
*H. K UKat«r-    Local agenta of 
the band have receive,,    this definite 

function  to  prevent  this use of 
"lie property. 

no court action i,as ,„.,,„ jn_ 

therefore,     the    band 

!   in 
the 
ard 

court 

I an 
th< 

So fat 
stltuted    and 

management claims", it i„ j118l 

keeping its engagement, £w te 
jncl.nat.on of the  local echo* b 

strit'       ' ""  °ril°r lo ,,vo,rt 

'«« band la said to be determined 

arvTo £ *T B6nd "* if Sces. sarj to give (Ile concert in the court 
house sc.uaro and pttf,s "ho hS 2 
PWUailv defray the eXDcnses. * 

last number of  the  program 
<* ^nor of the «MS3MKS 

being   the 
arranged 

though either might easily be insert 
ed in the preceding sentence with re- 
lation to the subject under our ob- 
servation glass. However, the "it" 
is none other than "beard" and the 
way that John Phillip Sousa added 
and subtracted the beautiful and 
Immortal Van Dyke hirsute adorn- 
ment is a leading theme of our pres- 
ent symphony. 

I would never dare to ask Mr. Sousa 
his age. That would be lese majeste. 
Kor when I first knew him, jn the days' 
when my father held me hy the hand 
and said, "Shake hands with the great 
John Phillip Sousa." until the present 
epoch, he has grown steadily younger, 
and I fear that in the course of the 
next few years we will meet on a com- 
mon ground as men of the same ege. 
with the inevitable future when I am 
his senior, he my junior ! 

WAS MUSICAL CHILI) 

From the very earliest days Johnny 
Sousa was found to be a musical child. 
He could imitate any bird that ever 
warbled In the trees. He had a voice 
that could carry any tune, and he took 
to musical Instruments with an in- 
stinctive understanding that laughed 
at most teachers and their slow-going 
Instructions. I think I remember read- 
ing somewhere that Sousa conducted 
his first band when he was nine years 
old (the rest of the aggregation were 
almost the" same age). There were 
six in the band and they charged ad- 
mission—one cent—and they counted 
up their surplus abd divided the nine 
cents equally and democratically. 

In the course of time the fisherman- 
huntsman-boxlng musician grew to 
youth's estate, find he found ready 
enough engagements in the theatre or- 
chestras. He had a glowing, round, 
boy face and he looked younger than 
he was. But that did not alter the 
fact that he knew music, could play 
spiritedly and could lead any body of 
musicians with a fire and a virility 
which shook audiences from their 
lethargic insouclence. There was an 
engagement with a prominent light 
opera company, an engagement for a 
conductor. It. offered a splendid sal- 
ary, and young Sousa was told to go 
after it. He did. But the manager 
could not be made to understand that 
he had come for the position of direc- 
tor. He told Sousa he was not looking 
for an office hoy but conductor. 

"What experience have you had?" 
the gentleman snapped. 

"Several years, sir; and I have di- 
rected orchestras and I know that I 
could make good, sir," young Sousa 
pleaded. 

SAID  HE   WAS TOO   YOUNG 

"You may be all right, son," the 
manager declared, rising significantly 
from from his chair, "but you're too 
young, too young, sir." 

That set Sousa to thinking, and he 
decided that if people liked to be 
camouflaged, or whatever It was 
termed in those days, he was willing 
to aid them In their slnfulness. He 
grew a beard. It was not an ordinary 
beard. It was a Sousa beard. It was 
a beard destined to fame, aye, Immor- 
tality. In the years to come it was I 
to be as famous as Caruso's voice or 
the Rock of Gibraltar (without the j 
advertising on It), or Napoleon's hat or I 
Egypt's sphynx or Roosevelt's teeth. 
Such a beard: AH who worn one sim- 
ilar to it were simply copying Sousa. 
At the banks any paying teller would 
honor a check without further evi- 
dence than the beard. 

It made John Phillip Sousa no longer 
a boy, but a dignified looking man. 
He soon found himself a very success- 
ful  director. 

"When the world war seemed Im- 
minent," said Sousa, "I offered my- 
self again to the government. I was 
appointed In charge of the Great Lakes 
Navy Band, with a thousand musi- 
cians under my direction. I think it 
was the largest musical organization 
in the history of the world. It was a 
great joy to watch the periodic re- 
views. 

"Capt. MofTatt, the. commanding 
officer of the station, was a genius of 
the highest rank. He knew psychology. 
In the parade he scattered the new 
reoruits among the highly trained, 
physically perfect marines. There was 
a  thrill. 

"I saw the farmers, the city boys, 
the old and young, going into the 
mill, to be shown the trick of war. 
That sight said to me, -Behold, man, 
America! 'At the call of our country's 
need, the plow and the pen are thrown 
aside by these men, and as long as 
they will answer tire cry In this man- 
ner. America need never fear defeat. 
There can be no defeat while these 
civilians join the ranks." It was on 
one of tli^sp great review days that I 
decided   on   a   critical   step. 

WAR   EMBARRASSKD 
"On the reviewing stand were all 

the officers and visiting officials. Wa 
stood as the thousands of men passed 
by. I beheld the parade this particular 
day with a growing sense of personal 
embarrassment. On the stand was an 
old, old man, who had been in the 
service all his life. That old, old 
gentleman wore a beard. So did I— 
the beard of my youth, now grown 
white. I looked at him.. I felt my 
beard. I looked at the others of the 
reviewing staff. I looked at the 
thousands of men marching, by. it 
came to me with a flash—John Phlll., 
Sousa, you and the old fellow are tb 
only'ones with a beard, in all th 
American gathering. 

"I sidled over t<? the veteran. X.=- 
ten,' I whispered to htm, 'Look at the 
men. Look at our officers. Do you 
know that you and I are the only 
ones with a beard?' The veteran was 
startled. Then he became calm. 'Yes, 
what of It?' he asked. 'Why, It makes 
us old fellows. We're not In the pic- 
ture. We don't belong. What do you 
say If we 8have them off? At first. I 
thought the veteran was going to have 
a stroke of apoplexy at the suggestion. 
'Sousa,   If  you   want  to   be • a   d d 
fool, go ahead. Nobody's stopping you. 
But this beard has traveled with me 
sixty years, and It's staying here. 
Get the attention and show the men 
you're watching them." Well, that 
night I shaved off my beard." 

Can you Imagine the temerity of 
John Phillip Sousa in throwing away 
the mark by which he was known all 
over the world? Can you Imagine the 
Smith Brothers, 6f cough drop fame, 
without thefr beards, or Douglas, thri 
shoe man, without his mustache or 
Samson without his hair? Can you 
dream of a nationally advertised food 
product like National Biscuit changing 
Its package or Ford changing the shape 
of his car? It seemed like professional 
suicide. 

But John Phillip Sousa had caught 
he   Inspiration.     Ho was   looking old 
nd   he   was   determined   to   remain 
oung.    So he fixed his thoughts first 

on  his heard  and  shaved  off twenty 
five  j N»r>  In  a   flash. 

the 

HipJ 
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TRIP THRU MM 
tumultuous Applause   as  US' 

ual Greeted the "March 
King" at Portland 

•ORTLANDt Sept. 22. (Special). 
i L_sousa and his Band are making a 

■«". t of whirlwind, trip to Maine 
Ifchey blew Into Portland Thursday 
End stopped just long enough to 
'give one concert, then on to Bail- 
Igor, pausing on the way to give 
B matinee concert in Waterville, 
IF:.day afternoon. These are Ml 
lonly concerts they are giving in thi* 
■tate. 

At six P. M. Thursday, Mr. 
Housn with Donald McMillan was 
bin st   of  honor  at  a   banquet  givei 
b; 
!•' 
P 

I 

i 

jrtland   notary  Club    at   the 
until   Hotel.   Both   guests  were 
nted   with   bouquets.  The  con- 
was   in      the     Portland     City 

ding   and,   as   customary     at   a 
a   concert,   the   hall   was   filled, 
ding  room   and   all. 
was the typical Sousa concert— 
ritrtble   musical   tonic   with   Its 
its verve and its variety;  brlftt- 
wlth   novelties  and     surprises, 

ire   crowding   upon   encore   and 
rammed number    with    hardly 
eathing space between.  No  mu- 

conductor  so  well   brings out 
.amorous   and   the   sportive   IB 

There is not a variety of mu- 
drollery  in  which   he does not 

Ige—and   it  is   always     musical 
Tumultuous Applause 

• ■ usual tumultuous applaus*: 
, ;1 the great band-master and 

poser, which he recognized as 
ordial man recognizes the 

tings of old frisnds, and iten he 
aptly got busy. The years have 
their mark but he is the same 

Sousa. There are many familiar 
fa es, too, among the handmen, and 
the now men are up to the old 
standard. There is that quality in 
Sotisa's band that stirs old and 
young alike and "The Bed Sarafan" 
Overture had everybody keyed Up 
to an evening of  keen  enjoyment. 

The program showed that John 
Philip Sousa has been composing' 
for the last year or two with un- 
diminished industry. it contained 
two of his popular suites—new 
ones — and numerous marches. 
"Leaves from My Note-Hook" was 
descriptive—an inconsequent inter- 
change of felicities between the 
various instruments, flowing along 
in graceful suavity. One "leaf" was 
(dedicated to the "Camp-fire Girls" 
find you could hear the drumbeats 
ifrom   over   the    hills,    the   military 
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tramp of the Camp-fire C.irls ap- 
proaching, the crackling of their 
campfire and the clear voice of a 
soloist in evening song, accompanied 
by ukeleles. "The Lively Flapper" 
was presented by Sousa's band like 
a young whirlwind. "Hhe almost 
took  one's breath  away. 

The "Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions" entwined by Sousa and play- 
ed by his band, with a full sense of 
the musical possibilities and varied 
effects, contained such universal 
favorites as "The Toreador Song" 
from "Carmen" and Weber's "Invi- 
tation to the Dance." The different 
sections of the hand seemed to vie 
with each other to Bet the most 
out of the music, whether it was 
the delicious lightness of Mendels- 
sohn's "Spring Song," or the tem- 
pestuous storm scene from "William 
Tell," and now and t hejl* distinct 
from the ensemble, sounded the 
beautiful tone of John Dolan's cor- 
net, or the wonderfully melodious 
first  trombone, or an oboe solo. 

"The Gallant .Seventh," is Sousa's 
latest anil it has the true military 
swing. No work of the hand was 
more charming than their playing 
of the Bizet Intermezzo. "Golden I 
Light." with its romantic cornet 
solo, followed by a chorus of the 
brasses, then the woodwinds, the 
whole suffused  in a  iolden glow. 

Tn the selection of his soloists, Mr. 
SIIIIKI shows i unerring judgment! 
Miss Mftrjorie Moody is the best so- 
prano he has? brought here. She 
seems to have (been chosen, like the 
other soloists, first of all. for melo- 
diousness of tone and the smooth- 
ness of her work. She sang an aria 
from "La Trnvlata", and the hearty 
applause brought encore songs, sung 
with admirable simplicity and grace. 
The last of these was "The Ameri- 
can Girl," composed by Mr. Sousa. 
Strongly reminiscent of his early 
opera-composing; days. 

The audience watched, with a sort 
of fascination. George Carey, as he 
juggled with the xylophone. Probab- 
ly Mr. Carey cannot be beaten by 
any xj'lophohist in the world and 
the listener is ready to admit after 
the "Witches' Dance" that he is 
something of a magician with this 
instrument. Delighted bursts of ap- 
plause brought a succession of en- 
cores—"Marcn of the Wooden Sol- 
diers." 'Nola" by Arndt. "Ka-lu-a, 
by Kern and Dvorak's "Humoreske." 

No cornetist could be more satis- 
fying than John Dolan, The audi- 
ence, as always, marvelled at the 
ease which makes work seem like 
play, as they enjoyed the mellow 
sweetness and smoothness of his 
tone.    He   played     the     "Centennial 

CE NOW SEEKS 
ACE 

Sand's Bouillon to 
Pasha and Urge 

a- 

Mustapha Kemal 
He Remain in | 

Terms Decided 
PARTS, Sept. 22 (By the Associated 

Pre->■:).—The French cabinet today 
decided that in view of the refusal of 
the Britsh to withdraw their forces 
from Chanalc, on the Asiatic side of 
the Dardanelles, the efforts of the 
French government should be di- 
rected toward preventing war be- 
tween Turkey and Great Britain. To 
Ibis end it was agreed immediately 
to send Franklin Pouillon to Smyrna. 

M. bouillon, who was the nego- 
tiator of the agreement reached at 
Angora bet wen  the  French    and the 

Polka"  and  some songs  which    the 
cornet   veritably  sang. 

Miss Caroline Thomas' number 
tiom a Wieniawski concerto, showed 
her a real artist with the violin. Ttv«" 
lirdla "Souvenir" played by her was 
a thing Of beauty. 

Turkish Nationalists, will urge uporf 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha the necessity 
of remaining in Asia Minor until tha 
peace terms ore decided upon. 

Tile French negotiator will proh* 
ably leave today or tomorrow and hii 
hopes to arrive in Smyrna before thet 
termination of the conference now 
in progress there between Kemal and! 
hi.s governmental and military chief* 
for the purpose of deciding whether) 
to push on in the face of the British, 
miltary and naval concentration or) 
await the results of the peace Reigo* 
tint ions. 

One couldn't do justice to the eve- 
ning 'a entertainment without a men- 
tion of the encores. Many Of them 
were of Sousa's composing—old 
marches and new, "El captain," "Sa- 
bre and Spurs." and the crashing "U. 
S. Field Artillery," with bursting of 
.-hells that never fails to arouse en- 
thusiasm, and a trombone t.'io (tne 
trombones, by the way, are partic- 
ularly satisfactory this season) "So- 
cial IAWS," a whimsical thing, as 
tho the different Erection's of the band, 
in a spirit of rr'Uery, were making 
light of the absurdities of conven 
Cons; and then it sort of "Humor- 
esqye," built by Sausa around the 
popular song, "Jxiok for the Silver 
Lining." It was a lit of Mr. Sousa's 
musical drollery. 1'e turned the -ild 
popular favorites into Jest and no- 
body's  sensibilities   were   hurt. 

No Sousa concert couldbe complete 
without "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and its old power to stir was aug- 
mented by the corps of «k*mr and 
trumpets and trombones. 

The concert wound up with a 
"Cowboy Breakdown," Turkey fh^the 

Straw," and  the  fun  waxed fast ami 
furious. 

Both the Portland and Watefyi!!9 
concerts were in charge, locally, oj 
George W.  Peddle, 

SOUSA TO DIRECT THEM. 
i"Kiii i*«,w,■..„,.„,r7TT. 

<* thiVcY,; w;i»rA,nTican b*n*i 
Pa" in the So X.T a" '"testing 
O'Wnpla Sunday*^-0"1*1"1 at the 
««n play the pot '"°°n when It 
%»««n.. and then ^TH 

natl°n*l 
°' Souza hintseTf'Tin Jt* direc«°n tn*t compose* n», i       play   °"e   of 

The PortUff*8e 1, ratCd """-chos. 
ford   numbers S'V'*^* 
some  excellent   »m, ?< member* | 

appearing if possib P \ I.V
P
EP

OM
 

of 

'7«-'-v arrangements *- "im' Yes' 
whereby   a   bfnd   of   t^""      made.' 

">  'he  Sunday  program   i  <ake  part 

consent to wield thTb^A ^d Sousa's 

laying of the IMJL®h
b,Uon ""ring the 

march  was obtained 

29,   1922. 
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Id Daily for "News" Readers 
The March King on His Horse. 

O. L. Hall, who for many years has 

been a drama critic and topical com- 

mentator of great popularity for. tho 

Chicago Daily Journal, recently wrote 

some words inMjiat newspaper about 
John Philip SJuia and his varied and 
contrasted iirWrests and activities. 

Thus: 
"The march-man of a thousand 

tunes naturally gets his name into the 
columns devoted to music; for he is,' 
in the minds of hundreds of thousands 
throughout tho land, the foremost 
American musician. 

"Sousa get3 himself into the col- 
umns devoted to drama by reason of 
his being the librettist of two of his 
comic operas, 'The Bride-Elect' and 
'The Charlatan.' 

"Further, he goes into the sports- 
pages through his prowess as a marks- 
man; for J. P. Is, when he puts them 
all on, encrusted with medals won by 
accuracy at the traps with his gun; 
while his cups and other trophies 
would fill a baggage car. 

"When, in an earlier day, horses 
were given special space »n tne news- 
papers,   Sousa's   name   was   involved, 

line animals, and to this day denies 
that the automobile will ever displace 
the horse. 

"The book pages, too; for Sousa is 
the author of three novels: 'The Fifth 
String,' 'Plpetown Sandy," and 'The 
Transit of Venus.' 

"Politics? Yes; for, although a 
showman and, therefore, a man who 
should make a slogan of non-partisan- 
ship, Sousa is an old-fashioned, 'red- 
hof Republican, and takes part in 
vvi'vy campaign when at his home, 
Port Washington, L. T., N. y, Tncj_ 
dentally, he and President Harding 
are warm friends—a friendship of 
musical origin'; for the X'resident from 
Marion, O., was a member of the city's 
cornet  band. 

"And, then, in both divisions of the 
pages devoted to news of the army and 
navy. As an enlisted member of the 
United States Marines, Sousa was at 
once soldier and sailor; and he went 
back into the navy when he enlisted 
at Great Lakes in May, 1917, for the 
world war." 

Sousa and his band, going on a 
brief tour, have been booked to appear 
n this city at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon _.—.          ^    ,,,.„   „„„.,5U,    ... ,....«, v.n.j at j;ou iomc 

also; for he has bred and raised many | in tho Olympia theatre. u.a i'i'''i .ma raiBcu ni;ui,\ [in mu uiympui theatre. 

Three leaders in their line: On right is John Lund, local director of music; in th» 
center is John Philip Sousa, the march king; and on the left is W. E. Hering of Phila- 
delphia, a man who manufactures 40,000,000 absolutely different articles daily—theater 
tickets, each numbered differently. 
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SOUSA AT HIGH SCHOOL TUESDAY 
The first public event at the auditorium of the new high 

school affordmg the first opportunity to the public to inspect this 
hand8on|Yldiunct oi the neW 8tructure« » to be heId ««tt Tuesday, 
when Stank and his famous band will give a matinee and evening 
concert^This will be a fitting introduction for this commodious 
and omate assembly hall. 

(Women's Lunch 
I Cools as Sousa 

Dines in Hotel | 
I     v 
* *HM   M  H    Sent. 21.—The Con- 

• C^°nwSu2;s Club had arranged a 
rh!Bi' Commander John 
^Mlinfl leader' pHOr t0^" PhmfU flfflS'Auditorium yesterday 
conceit in-^"* -ld not appear and 
afternoon.     He,   dia mncWng  q 
investigation '«W»JJ^ of the social 
a local hotel. Mg^Jg^J 8ecretary. 

ments. 

AT ARMORY 
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Sousa1,   Bard  Com*,   At™-  ' 

J°hn ZMF Ju^tTheP^MtanaU famous band, \£U,*<   ■    '        ,   .      ,.•,„■ 
Saturday a"^^™? ft^d mole, Mr.1 

a quarter °* *?,„"„*' brass and reed1 

Sousa's ageres tion >t '•> "» serious 
players has 1«'", .^'/"',„, h wrlter 
rival;    and    t  e    M ;'i , .„ d   musl. 
knows  how  to   "i.iiy    '»• gesture. clans responsive to »» eNejb 

0ur new and tun . sp,ennld 
reason of Us MZL "■"" f , opportunity 
.ppolntmenta   a   Jon derfu      11      fo,.m. 

l^JSSSP,^ Wrnifred   Bam-1 

Ife S» KWSr-«« include: 

Saite-'.'S7oaSing  By-' of' AndiluVi..■ ■ 
• lirirtinK to fcoretand. 

 iil'si'MRrinrle Moody.       h iko„.sV 

Melange-'"^ Fancy  of theJ^C   (n^.- 

Duet Vo'r' iw'o'»-'buttering Bird"". . ■ Qanuln DU8t        Ita.   Wilson  mil  Kunkri. 
Itoith-VBuUeli    »<"'    »»5'°»ri?    /.■.Aha™ 
Tinrn   unlo ."Fantasia   Up.   ■>■> ,■*••  Harp   aoio-^j^  Wnif    ,   Bnmbrlck. 
Otertm^-"I-igl>t   Cavalry" »W* 

At the evening concert the following 
list will be presented: 
Overture-''Th« B«l «»ra,f,B"''•,; ■ • • Cornet .olo-"l>n,;n„,Mlil.l;aii... 

Suite— "IieaTes from My Note Book' 
"The  denial   Hostess." 
"The  Camp   Firo   tbrls. 
"The lively Flapper." . 

Vocal solo—"Ah Fors e J.m. 
Trartta     ..^.-^■ ^v,;;,; V|00jv. 

Intermeno—"OolUou   Muht"  
Interval. 

"A Bonaaet of Beloved Inspirations"  ^""'^'j^ 

Xvltophone' Yott^"W.tcW " muce"'.'.MscDowel 
* Mr.   George  Carey. 

March—"The Gallant  Seventh"   (new)    . ..Sou" 
Violin    BOlo-"Ro»,«nce    ami    finale "from 

"Second   Concerto". WiemawtM 
Miss Caroline llmimis. 

Cowboy   «"**«^,^5MlJrigS  ft  Chita. 

. Erlchi 
.'.'... Bellatedt 

(new)..Sou»a 

from 
. .Verdi 

. .Bizet 

Newark 

>ousa s "M 
orever 

usica 

The long and fondly anticipated 
visit of LiejINnant-Commander John 
Philip Soulaland his famous band, 

will materlaflze next Tuesday when 
this wondofwl organization of mu- 
sicians will entertain local music- 
lovers In the Cyrus W. Irish audi- 
torium at the High school. Aside 
from the magnetic power of this 
greatest of bands, the fact that thlfl 

affords the Initial opportunity to 
the public to view the Interior of 
the handsome auditorium lends ad- 
ditional Interest to the occasion. 
These concerts are under the local' 
management of Albert Edmund 
Brown of this city. 

The matinee program, it will bo 
observed, Is especially designed for 
the young students of music. The 
programs follow: 

Mr. John Dolan, Cornet 
Messrs. Wlllson  & Ktinkcl, Piccolos 

Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, Harp 
Rustlce Dance,  "Tho Country Wedding" Goldmark 
Hustle   Dance,   "The  Country  Wedding" Ilartman 

Mr. John Dolan 
A Mixture.    "Showing  Off   Before  Company" Souse 

The various Instruments and their part In the ensemble will be de- 
scribed by Mr. Clarence Kusscll, formerly superintendent of Schools 
at PIttsfleld,  Mass. 

Vocal  Solo,  "Caro  Nome"  from  "Rlgoletto" ....,..«..<... ,verd 
Miss   Marjorie   Moody * 

INTERVAL 
Scenes   Historical,    "Sheridan's   Hide" *  ..Sousa 
(a) Duec  for Piccolos,  "Fluttering  Birds" Gannln 

Messrs.   Wlllson   &   Kunkel. 
(b) March,   "Pullets  and   Bayonetes" Sousa 
Harp   Solo,   "Fantasia  op.   36" Alvars 

Miss Wlnnifred   Bambrick 
Overture,  "Light  Cavalry" Suppe 

EVENING 
Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano Mr. John Dolan, Cornet Soloist. 
Miss Caroline Thomas. Violinst Mr.  George  Carey,  Xylophone Soloist 
Overture,   "The   Bed   Sarafan"    Enrlchs 
Cornet  Solo,   "Centennial  Polka" Bellsteda 

Mr.   John   Dolan. 
Suite,  "Leaves, from My Note-book"  (new) Sousa 

"The denial  Hostess:  "The ("amp-Fire  Girls";  "The Lively Flapper"; 
Vocal Solo,  "Ah  Fors e l.ui"   from  "Ha Traviata" Verdi 

Miss  Marjorie.   Moody. 
Intermezzo,    "Golden    Light" Bizet 

INTERVAL 
"A  Boupet of Beloved Inspirations" entwined  by Sousa 

The compiler believes that the themes  embodied  In  this number are 
universally admired  by  music lovers. 

(a)   Xylophone   S»lo,   "Witches'   Dance    MacDowell 
Mr.  George   Carey 

)(l>)   March.  "The  Gallant  Seventh"   (new) ......Sousa 
>*1oliii  Solo   "Romance  and   Finale from   Second   ( onccrto    Wleniawskl 

Miss Caroline  Thomas 
Cowboy Breakdown, "Turkey In the Straw". ..$>•■••■ .Transcribed bv Gulon 
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LT. COM. JOHN 
PHIUP SOUSA 

The famous con- 
ductor and his 
band will play at 
the Elmwood Music 
Hall Thursday aft- 
ernoon and even 
ing. Sept. 28. 

EXCaLENT CONCERTS 

J 
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When John Philip Sousa went to 

Washington, D. G, the city of his 
birth, to organize and conduct tho 
Marine Band, he was a whiskered 
youth: indeed, with the possible ex- 
ception of the Smith Brothers of 
cough drop fame, lie was the most un- 
mistakably whiskered celebrity in the 
United States  of  America. 

Not even the election to the Presi- 
dency of Benjamin Harrison, in 1888. 
and the consequent appearance of his 
set of whiskers In print could kill off 
the popular Impression that, of all the 
whiskers in the world, only those of 
Sousa were first-clas?. first-hand, and 
the genuine article. It was as If Sou- 
sa's whiskers had been made first, airl 
then the others had been fashioned 
from  the  leavings: 

When, forsaking the government 
service and the leadership of the musi- 
cal marines, and setting up shop for 
himself with the band which now bears 
his name, Sousa took along tho whis- 
kers. 

Sousa without them was as unthink- 
able as—well, as General Pershing 
would be without his Sam Browne belt 
or as a grand opera diva without a 
temper. Sousa took the whisker;" 
everywhere ho went. Theatergoers got 
to know them when he conducted the 
premiere of his famous comic opera. 
"Kl Capltan." lie took them to Paris 
when he went there to lead his band 
through the great World's Exposition 
of 1900. The whlpkers of Sousa he- 
came known on the Seven Seas, for he 
stuck to them when he made his trip 
around the world with his band. 

"Musical Whiskers." 
As a matter of fact, Sousa set a 

fashion  In   musical  whiskers. 
None of them was ever successful In 

acquiring the Sousa flare, however; 
there was something in that luxurious, 
black, silken growth of the March 
King's that defied imitation or counter- 
feiting. Of all the conductors who put 
time and energy Into the cultivation 
of whiskers, tho most successful in 
nearlng the Sousa Ideal was Caryl!; 
but even he could not quite get his 
crop to look  like two-four time. 

The Sousa whiskers were still a 
flourishing crop when, In May of 1917, 
their owner re-enlisted in the navy and 
proceedeu to organize his gigantic band 
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SOUSA TO SPEAK 
AT ROTARY CLUB 

IJohn Philip "soy/alnoted band 
leader and an honV»y member of 

««« n
a/^ClUTbS' ia to be tne sPeclal truest of the Lowell Rotary club at 

its noon luncheon next Tuesday. In- 

S wmntPV,lyH. tb»<*lebrated musician 
IflhYL nwhl; 'ollow-Rotarians somo- 
fLh!2f* fv °Ut, 5is    n"">erou.    jaunts 

ifnteUre.^/8r«on.It * 'U™ t0 *? « 

of 1.800 players at the Great Lakes 
.Naval Training Station at Lake Bluff. 
111. The band grew day by day, and 
was trimmed of its weaklings; the 
whiskers grew day by day, and were 
trimmed of their graylings. And so, 
things went on as normal with music 
and whiskers, although abnormal in 
the fever and emotions of the World 
War, until one Sunday late In Novem- 
ber of 1917. 

"Sousa   Had   Dlxnpprnred." 
Sousa. that afternoon, was with Mrs. 

Sousa, the guest of some Chicago inti- 
mates at an afternoon special perform- 
ance of "Borneo and Juliet" In the Chi- 
cago Auditorium, with Muralore and 
Salll-Curcl  as  the lovers. 

Hector Dufraiinc. the Belgian basso, 
was the singer of Capulet. and he was 
a superb figure as the bearded patric- 
ian Veronese father when he held the 
stage at the end of the first act, mak- 
ing safe the escape of the young Mon- 
tagues and holding hack from attack 
the   bloodthirsty   young  Capulets. 

The curtain fell; there were recalls 
and cheers; and the audience turned In 
tho entr'acte to have a look at the 
.March-King, who at the age of til had 
given up his band and his flourishing 
business and re-enlisted to help win 
the war. Sousa had disappeared from 
the  box. 

And Sousa did not return to the box. 
although to this day he tells how much 
he enjoyed the second, third, fourth 
and fifth acts of GounodV: opera. The 
explanation is that another Sousa re- 
turned—a beardless Sousa, who was 
recognized not at all as he slipped 
quietly back to his seat by friends or 
audience, or even by his wife; He had 
gone around the corner from the opera 
house, put himself in a barber's chair, 
and   said   quietly: 

"Take 'em all off'" 
».mil   Public   Indignation. 

The following morning, the Chicago 
Tribune enrried a first-page news item 
saying that Sousa's whiskers were 
gone. Letters of protest thereupon 
poured in^> tho paper, to the effect 
that It should not print false stories, 
and that (there could not be a Sousa 
without Whiskers. "The war." admon- 
ished one solemn writer, "Is not a 
thing  to  kid  or fool  about." 

But Sousa was still a fact, although 
the famous whiskers were unconildered 
sweepings on the floor of the barber 
shop. The 40,000 "gobs" at Great Lnkes. 
used to discipline, recovered from their 

•shock In about a week, and went along 
with Sousa in the job of winning the 
war. 

And the why of all this? Well, here 
It Is In the words of 8ousa himself, told 
to a Chicago friend after Identification 
had been re-established between them: 

"It was Dufranne, there on the stage, 
handsomely bearded, and surrounded by 
young, beardless Montagues and Capu- 
lets, that drove me to It. As I watched 
the tableau at the end of Act I, the 
thought hit me that, of alt the 40,000 
blue-clad souls at Great Lakes, l was 
she only one with whiskers. War .was 
i time of sacrifice; and I lei 'em go.' No, 
, . thall   never   raise   Another   crop. . I 

fen't  the  time,  and   I   haven't  the 
j Tat entitled to a hit 'M rest, ij 

SOUZA SAYS CONCERT 
BAND  CAN  RUN TO 
FLAPPERISM IN MUSIC 

famous Leader Asserts Sym- 
phony Orchestras Ham- 

pered by tradition 
'J radition 

HIS 
LOWELL I0DAY 

II 

of Ui" Byniphony orche: ■ 
defined, in a sense, as i IK 

'to   keep   it.s skirts   belov< 
the category of the con- 

vvhich   lias   no  tradition   I 

t.     Commander       John       Phili 
with  his band of 80 musician) 

1  in   Lowell  shortly before  noo; 
to  give  afternoon   and   evenini 

concerts in  the new high school audi 
torium,   under   the   local   managemen 
of  Albert  Edmund  Brown. 

Following the war, when it was th< 
famous leader's job to develop army 
navy and marine bands—and, by tlii 
way, he solidified the only known banc 

more   to   the   ''bobbed-halrt-yt^battalion   during   that   time he 
kitted"     flapperibm     ri 
Lieut.  Command"!' Johl 

m  may bi 
ibllgation 

die  ankle" 
.vrt   band, 
0   run 
iini    shorjf 
music, BO >•/>■ 
Philip Sopss/ whu.se famous bate 
.vlll give Tm only concert oi 111*-■ Bea 
pn |n this section at the Olympii 
hi ater, at   2:30 Sunday afteruoi   i 

Th' noted balnd It uder dtscusa u 
che subject after a recent concerl in t f 
Sew England citj made it tlea/r, how-f 
ever, thai tin concert band does no 
yo In for anything freakish, as thi 
clapper plimgeH In for ill latest styl 
of garter watch. 

Respecting the     modern    oomposl- i 
lions,   Sousti   think     the   repertoire  oi 
the   modern    conf rl    hand   Is   nun!: 
larger than that of the symphony or- 
chestra, and Che concert  ban 1 hits om 
advantage over the symphonic    bod) ' 
in thai   there ia no tradition back  oi 
ii   "in   other   words,'    he   said,   "tin 

•ii edition ui the symphony orchestra N 
to   keep   the   skirt.-,   below   the   tinkle, j 
whereaii    the . hand   is    the  bobbed-^ 
haired, short-skirted  Clapper. 

"We have. too. the advantage Ini 
building a program; wo havi the uu-i 
dicnoe which BOCS in geti ill" Byui-I 
phonj oreiif.'HU'u and the much larger* 
one which .umu tor eulei'taininont. So 
we can run from grave to Kay with-' 
out being open to sacrifice of tradi-I 
tic-n." Hut the symphony orchestra^ 
nniBi maintain its tradition as "a. 
highly Intellectual body." he said, ifl 
not always an entertaining one. 

"The   Lively   Flapper"-  is   tlie   num- . 
her   on   his   program   wherein   Sousa ; 
gives expression  to the  band's ability 
to overstep the strictly conventional. 

has 

Sousa's Band Delights Ca- 

pacity Audiences in High 

School Auditorium 
Nearly 4000 men, women and chil- 

dren yesterday afternoon and last eve- 
ning heard Lurfu\enant Commander 
John Philip Sausyr and his band give 
two concerts ii^me auditorium of the 
new high school". The number Is set 
at 4000 because the hall has a seating 
capacity of more than 1S00 and at 
each concert it was necessary to place 
more than 100 chairs on either end of 
the large stage. 

Accompanying artists were Miss 
Marjorie .Moody, soprano, and Miss 
Caroline   Thomas,   violinist. 

The program followed last evening 
was typically Sousa. It brought In 
many u£ his best known marches as 
encore selections, which, by the way, 
were freely given and It seemed that 
the audience enjoyed "El Capitan," 
"Bullets and Bayonets," "U. S. Field 
Artillery," and "Stors and Stripes For- 
ever" fully as much as the more diver- 
sified prot«am numbers. 

After so many years of training un- 
der the critical baton of Commander 
Sousa it is to be expected that the 
band instantly will comply with his 
every nod, but although this is ac- 
cepted as a matter of fact, one cannot 'taken   his   bandsmen   on   country-wide 

tours every year except last year, wher! fail to be impressed at the manner In 
his health would not allow it.    His last! which  the  tio  musicians  solidify  their 
Lowell   appearance   was*   in   1020    al-' tones   aml   perform   in   concert   to  the 
though  he  had  been  here many" times expressive   twirl   of   his   baton.    It   is 

, ..        ...    „    , .   .      ,    ,0^.tli« last  word in unified action and, of 
previous to that, the first being In 189100 secured   now   by   the   director 
if his memory .s correct. .    ,tn      minlmum of effort on his part. 

'Of course, you want me to say th»J     Aftef  ft colol.ful  overture,  "The Red 
I am glad  to return  to Lowell againj garafan,» Mr. John Dolan again show- 
the commander said today "and truth ed   his   neautifui   control   and   skill  as 
fully I can say so.    This city has bee 
very kind  to  me  In   past visits  and 
hope I have not outworn my welcome 

Tho lieutenant-commander, the naj 
va-I rank he gained during the Worl 
war, held tin Impromptu reception ,i 
the Steinert Co. between 11.30 an 
12 o'clock, after which he was 
guest and speaker at the week! 
luncheon and meeting of the Rotar 
club. 

The band at present Is on a concer 
tour that began the first of July an 
is scheduled to close in November 
Saltern Canada has been toured ex 
tensively as well as New York state 
The band came into New England t 
week ago Monday and will play in sev. 
eral other cities before turning west 
ward again. 

The personnel of the band, approx- 
lmately 80, is a little larger than usua 
and the leader feels that he is gettlnt 
better results than ever before 

a cornetist in a solo number, "Cen- 
tennial Polka." He easily met the de- 
mands made upon the instrument and 
played the selection with grace and 
beauty. 

Sousa never has failed to embody 
his own impressions of the beautiful 
and unusual things of the world in 
many of his compositions and so it 
was in "Leaves From My Notebook," 
depicting "The Genial Hostess," "The 
Camp Fire Girls" and "The Lively 
Flapper," the last named being a 
strictly   1022   model. 

Miss Moody sang beautifully the 
"Ah Fors e Lui" aria from I^a. Traviata 
and for an encore gave Sousa's "The 
American Girl." Miss Moody will be 
remembered as an accompanying artist 
on the band's last visit to the city two 
years  ago. 

In "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tion" the composer-director has em- 
bodied   themes  that   he    believes    are 

""ana snci.\L. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BA 
Among the soloists with 

his band when thejKcome t 
Sunday  afternoon/in     the 
theatre   will   be    john 

and 
la city 

tHympla 

i, '^'an ,S.the «Pe*teat cornet player I 

c:mbIedh^^mrrIdh^:rmeneit°K0th:i 

The afternoon concert began at 5 universally admired by music lovers, 
o'clock. The one this evening will hej including the beautiful lilt of Mendels- 
gln at 8  o'clock. ' sohn's   Spring  Song   and   the   majestid 

Tickets  may be secured at the door William Tell overture, 
tonight, if not already purchased. "The Gallant Seventh" is one of the 
 T—— ^t—director's most recent march tunes and 

" 'was played with inimitable spirit. The 
band was taxed considerably in the 
closing selection, a transcription of the 
cowboy breakdown, "Turkey in the 
Straw." 

Miss Thomas, violinist, played three 
times and was instantly appreciated 
by her audience. She showed both 
skill and temperament In marked de- 
gree and her playing was enhanced by 
Miss Bambrick's harp accompaniment. 

In the afternoon the program was 
of an educational nature throughout 
for the benefit of many school pupils 
who attended. The quality of the va- 
rious instruments was brought out in 
novel ways and one member of the 
organization gave an interesting ex- 
planation of each. 

The appearance of the noted band-1 
master was due to the efforts of Al-I 
bert Edmund Brown, local manager] 
for the Messrs.  Steinert. 
 , rf-~  



SOUSA DAY IN BANGOR 
Tomorrow will be So/si **>' il1 Batv 

gor for the  great nia^^ king will 1*»! 
here  with his rcinarkoblo organization 
of !)(> musicians for a contort at the au- 
ditorium in the evening-   an event UUtf 
all eastern Maine has beau looKing rot- 
ward  to  for  weeks and  an went   that 
will bdttg to the eucUtorfurattom mllee 
aroumfan -audience that wlH gj« *°? 
bin bdilfing. The band will ""£» *5? 
lain in the afternoon, on a special tiain 
from  Wuterville W» ore. a ;«.i"'«>eF; 
formaiiee Wilt be given in the a«ernoo«i 
and  Shortly after his arrival the great 
director and composer may be *°"n» «*■ 
guest of th^ local Rotary club at a spe- 
cial dinner given in his honor. 

The seat sale for the concert has been 
such as always greets a Sousa event 
Richard Newman, cdhoert main13*  tm 
M. Steinert  & Sons Co., undta   whose 
aueplces the New England tour of 
laud   is being-   made. Thursday   Wire* 
Banniei    Hill? Jr.,    local manager   *r 
Slolnerfe from Concord, N. H., ™*V£g ■ 
bard was having phenon.imho-ieee a I Q 

along the route,    ^"f?^  reteptlOM oeption   to   the  enthusiastic   u.ccpi 
bring given the great musie.iam ,      ]) 

A glance at the progWUn tcben«gg 
ad  here     tomorrvw   night    s"0" , 
ho'!" are fct least   four SO ^V'MJS 

program:    John Dolan.^'^"t'carey program:    Jonn ww"* —•■•-       Ctu-uy 

Marjorie Moody.•Jfi&giSS Thomas, xylophone^aadoMU.^CaroUnta ^ arfl 

Mi 

violinist 
a concert in themsolv as. 

The program follows. 
.Miss    Marjorie   M^Ut-^ohn'Dolau. 

Overture. The Bed ^Ef^iJta/.'.'.'Binstedt 
Cornet -Solo;  OfWW  ™*>" 

| Suite,  Leaves fro... My  f^00* .'.'"rfousa 

TIM-    llostesse    was      g««      ™e,      llt,r 
gonifled.      U  was  an  event 
guest at a dance or a dinner.  
fl,,   The Camp-Fire Girl*  • ••• ■ ,,,„ 

Drum beats steal  soruj   lrl ''       r«ian. 
w}r   The militant Mures of the, Cauj^ 
Fire Girls are approaewnr^ ^ been 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Tho  proci-a 
be given by S 
Olympia  the 
at    L':30,    oas 
given  below. 

N 
for the concert to j 

and his Jiand at th# 
tomorrow  afternoon 

rn   standard   time, JS 
The  soloists  are   John 

Dolan,   cornet;   Miss   Marjorie  Moody, 
soprano;      Jiira      Caroline      Thomas, 
violinist;    (Icorge    Carey,    xylophone. 
Besides his regular  programme Sousa 
will lead  :i   specially  organized  Portu- 
guese band of 4 0 pieces in giving two 
pieces. 
1.  Overture,  "Tli" Ited-Sarafan". .Erich* 
-.  Cornet   solo,   "Centennial   Polka' . . 
    Bellstedt 

John   Dolan. ,J3| 
Suite, "Leaver from My Note-oook 

(new)       house 
(a) "The   Genial   Hostess." 

The hostess was graeiousnoss 
personified.    U  was an event 
to be her guest at a dance or 
a dinner. 

(b) "The   Camp-Fire  Girls." 
(c>   "The   Lively   Flapper." 

.She was an adorable young 
thing, bobbed hair, bright- 
eyed; the embodiment of 
joyous   youth. 

Vocal  solo,  "Ah   Fors  o  Jail"  from   . 
"La   Traviata" Verdi 

.Miss  Marjorie   Moody. 
Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light" Bizet 
interval. 
"A   Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspira- 

tions"  entwined  by Sousa 
The compiler believes that 
the themes embodied in thlo 
number are universally ad- 
mired by music lovers. 

(a) Xvlophono      solo,       "Witches 
Dance"    MacDowell 

George   Carey. 
(b) March,  "The  Gallant  Seventh 

(new)    , Sousa 
Violin   solo,   "Romance  and  I< inale 

from    Second    Concerto"  
    Wienlawski 

"Miss Caroline Thomas. 
Cowboy    Breakdown,    "Turkey   In 

the Straw". .Transcribed by Guion 
■ ■ | —; —————■■• 

i 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
son, the father of the children, directly b 
Priscilla, Thomas and Irene.    Souse's ban 

midst of his grandchildren. The "march binK" is seated, with his 
w imK children, loft to right, are John Philip, 3rd, Nancy, Jane 
^ill play at the Olvmpia theater this afternoon af 2:d0. 

I ~h ^ xA 
Irene,    csouse s Danu win \>i<*j ■• •-» —„■—r—.-•    j 

1929 
m [ 

The  girls unstrap    "• ■•     •■" , ti„.,„ 
them   on   the   Kr" u"\-     ,    ,,        The   twl   ; selves  in   graceful  abandon.      me i SS «5adf. deepen into n,5ht A Hic,a 

T0ice of one maiden « n«ara »        . 
by  ukeleles.     The strain is   „        (li 

"•v i,U ,,,!, g"if,,i   s   softly   the   closing 
SBBSe."* the,0s:ng ■Ba* the  can^p  is I 

^SCSSSS   Flapper    •• 
B^e    was    an    adorable    yoU»g        1^: : 

bobbed    hair,   bright eyed;   the   ciuO. a. 
luent "f joyous youth. | 

Veoal   solo,  Ah   Pora  e  I.ul  froni  i*^ 
TraV'aUlMlss' 'Marjorie''Moody. 

Intermezzo,   Golden    LlRnt      
INTEHVAL. 

A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations, en-       I 
tttThed OOmpiier 'beiieves 'that" the \hen.e- 
ernbodled In tins number are unlvcrsall-. 
admired bv music lovers. 

«■"   *^™.**°:..V. "C. ?*.   MacDowel 
GeorKe Carey. 

(b)   March, The Gallant  Seventh (new^ 

Vi'o'l'ii*.- aoio." Roma'n'ee and Finale from 
Second r^;^-^-"'' 

SOUSA AND BAND 
COME TOMORROW 
TO THE COLONIAL 

March King Famous Not Only 

as Conductor But Also 

as a Composer 

SOUSA. AND  HIS BAND. 
The program^ for the concert to be 

fclven by foui^. and his band at the 
Olympia trrenfre tomorrow afternoon 
at -':30, eastern standard time, is 
given below. The soloists are John 
Polan.   cornet;   Miss  Marjorie  Moody, 

•King Cotton."' \ tribute  to the South, 
is  second  In  popularity  throughout  what 

i is still called  the Old  South—the cotton- 
raising states east of the Mississippi. 

"El  Capitan   is   second   choice  of   hun- 
dreds   of   thousands   everywhere,    repre- 

| seating   the    taste   of   those   who   made 
' their first acquaintance with Sousa music 

in   the  days  when   his  like-named   comic 
opera was the rage.    In  the operetta the 

! march was sung by Pe Wolf Hopper and 
chorus  and   known   in   the   list   of   num- 
bers   as   "Behold   El   Capitan!" , 

This  list   represents,  as   indicated,   sec- 
ond  choice  with   the  groups  or  divisions 
described.    What.  then, may be asked,  is 
first  choice?    The answer  is: 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever." now 
'o years old. It came Into its great pop- 
ularity in the days of the war with Spain, 
in 1S98. and has grown in favor as the 
vears have rolled by. So far as anything 

. mav be "official" which lacks the formal, 
Seua and his band are coming to the  JJJ   ■jL^    sanc,ion   of   tne   congress. I 

Colonial   tomorrow   afternoon   for   a   con-   ..Tne  ^tars and   Stripes   Forever"   is   the 
sert at 2 o'clock, so, perhaps, it  is timely   ••official"   tune   of   the   United   States   of 
end   topical  to  print   here  an   interesting   America. 
estimate   of   the   comparative   popularity       |s it  Sousa's own first choice? 
of   the   compositions   by   which   Sousa   Is      it   is not! 
best   known—the  popular  marches  which       What,   then,   is? 
gave to nlm his title of  the March-King.       "Semper Fidells" 

Lieut.-Commander Sousa, himself, pro- There are two Haverhill boys with 
vides the statistics and the estimate, not sousa's band this season. Howard L. 
out of his own opinion, which is firm r»r,».„n nf Pine street. Bradford. I 
enough 
tlon   a.. . 
modesty."   he   once   said,    "and   am   In- j for )h(> ,nITf season and have had won 
tensely   Interested   in   watching   the  pop-, derful success, 
ular reaction to or from whatever I do or I 
undertake  to do." \ 

The   oldest   of   the    marches   is   "The 
High   School   Cadets."   written ' in   Phila- I 
delphla,   and  sold  to  a   publisher  for  $25 

SOUSA PROGRAM 
IS INTERESTING^ 
  

Several Widely Different Com- 

positions to Be Played 

r   his   own   opinion,   wnicn   is   nrm, Rowell   of   Cine   street,   uranium.   w«... 
h,   but   from   his  years  of  ohservu-   peter. and  Edwin  L.  Daniels of George- 
ind   tabulation.      "I   have   no   false. toWn. flutist.    Both have been with Sousa 

rolfne 

(b) 
(c) 

s Caroline Thomas, vio- 
linist; George Carey, xylophone. Be- 
sides his regular program Sousa will 
lead a specially organized Portuguese 
hand of 40 pieces in giving two piece B. 
Overture—"The lied Sarafan". .Ericha 
P....„«* oo'o—"Centennial l'olka" 
^ ' Bellstedt 

John   Dolan. 
Suite—"Leaves   from   My   Note-book" 

(new)     Sou8a 

(a) "The  Genial  Hostess. 
The hostess was graciousness 
personified.   It   was   an   event 
to-be her guest at a dance or 
a dinner. 

"The Camp-Fire airls." 
"The Lively Flapper." 

She   was   an   adonible   young 
thing,    bobbed    hair,    bright- 
eyed;  the embodiment of joy- 
ous youth. 

Vocal Solo—"Ah Fors e Lui" from."L« 
Traviata"     ^ Verdi 

Miss Marffc-le Moody. 
Intermezzo—"Golden   Light" Bizet 

(Interval). 
"A   Bouquet  of   Beloved   Inspirations" 

entwined by    Sousa 
The compiler believes that the 
themes embodied in this number 
are universally admired by music 
lovers. ^ 

(a) Xylophone Solo—"Witches' Dance" 
MacDowell 

George Carey. 
(b) March—"The Gallant Seventh" 

(new)    Souse 
Violin Solo—"Romance and Finale 

from Second Concerto". .Wienlawski 
Miss Caroline Thomas. 

Cowboy Breakdown—"Turkey in the 
Straw" Transcribed by  Guion 

or $35—Sousa is not certain as to the 
correct s. m. It. is second in popularity 
with a vast section of the American and; 
Canadian public—schoolboys and school- | 
girls from primary grades to the "quiz" j 
for college or university. As it was writ- ; 
ten In the '80s it may be pointed out that 
not fewer than seven "generations" of] 
school cht'.dren have marched to it since j 
It was first put on the presses. 

The second oldest * of the marches is 
second in popularity, also, with another 
but smaller section of the general public,' 
here, in Canada, and throughout Europe. 
That is "The Washington Post." written 
tn the second year of Sousa's leadership 
»f the Marine Band of Washington. That 
section is made up of the men and women 
who were eager, receptive, and Joyful 
when "The Washington Post" was first 
played in public: they detected In It a 
new and fresh and vital note In march- 
time composition, and a note essentially 
American. > 

"Semper Fidells," dedicated by the 
March-King to the Untied States Ma- 
rines and adopted by them as their offi- 
cial march tune. Is second In popularity 
not only with the marines (who love it as 
a matter of course), but also with the 
soldiers and sailors of Uncle Sam. 

"Manhattan Beach" holds Its own 
through the years since it was composed 
as second in popularity with those who 
were sweethearts or newly made brides 
and grroms In the mid-'90s and down to 
1H02 or 1903, for it had in It the color of 
the surroundings In which It was written 
—Manhattan Beach, adjoining Coney 
Island proper, when it was the pet resort 
of New York City dwellers In the good 
old summertime. 

SEP 2 4 |« 

JOMM PMI^P SOl^ 

ir Ueut, Cemmander John Philip puAj 
had not achieved and held preemt^ppe 
as march king, bandmaster and composer, 
he could not have missed celebrity as 
horseman, hunter, marksman and sports- 
man. For the distinguished American 
loader of the great band now In the 
midst of its :9th consecutive seasen of 
unified and growing success, is known \ 
among all "f the devotees of high-class 
sport in America as an expert rider and 
lover Of horses, as a "high gun" among 
the best wing and* trapshooters of the 
world and as a nimrod and woodsman of 
the highest accomplishments and the most 
varied experience. 

At  the close of his present concert   tour 
, in   March.   Lieut.   Commander  Sousa   will 
'indulge himself in his favorite  recreation 
by   retiring   to   the   fastness   of   the   vast 

; wilderness     in   the     lowlands     of   North 
i Carolina   which   he   and   a   group   of  his 
contemporary sportsmen own and control. 
This   well-wooded   and  water  expanse  of 
mere than 10,000 acres   in a  "Lost  Para- 
dise" of the  Southland,  Is the  home  and 

1 haunt  of all  the  game fish  and  fauna of ■ 
I what  experienced   hunters and   fishermen ! 
\ know  to be  the best banting  preserve  in j 

I   States.       There,   with   a   few | 
; friends, the march king will take is well- 
, earned vacation, Isolated from the outside 
world,   tramping     through     the   swamps, 

'■ riding   over   the   hills  and—Who   knows— 
catching from the songs and challenges of 
the   wild   creatures    there    the    motlt   or 
melody of some new march whose stirring 
cadences will soon move the hearts of his 
countrymen. 

For  the    spring     trapshooting   tourna- 
ments and competitions. Lieut, Command- 
er Sousa Is widely entered and in various 

. sections of the  United States.  The hands 
1 that wlplds the band baton also carries a 
1 wicked trigger-finger and the best marks- 

men   in the world are sure  to know  that 
they are in a real "shooting scrap    when 
John  Philip Sousa walks out towards the 

,rSousa and his band will appear at  the 
Colonial Saturday  afternoon. 

Sousa's   Haverhill   program   will  be  as 
follows: .,,„- 

Mi's    Marjorie    Moody,    soprano;    Miss 
'Caroline   Thomas,   violinist:   John   Dolan, 
cornet   soloist;   George  Carey,   xylophone 
soloist. ..        „ , . _ 
Overtrade—"The Red Sarafan BrJehs 
Cornet solo—"Centennial  Polka"  Bellstedt 

John   Polan. 
Suite_"ljeaves    From    My    Notebook" 

(new) Sousa 
(a) "The Genial Hostess" 
(b) "The Camp-Fire Girls" 
(c) "The  Lively  Flapper" 

Vocal solo, "Ah, Fors e Lui"  from     ; 

Traviata" 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

Intermezzo.  "Golden  Light" 
"A    Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspirations 

entwined  by Sousa 
(a) Xvlophone        solo. "Witches 

Dance" MacDowell 
George Carey. 

(b) March.    "The   Gallant    Seventh" 

(new) Souaa 

Violin solo,  "Romance and Finale from 
Second Concerto" WeiniawsRi 

Miss Caroline Thomas 
Cowboy   breakdown,    "Turkey    In    the 

Straw" Transcribed by Guion 

Verdi 

Blzet 
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SOUSA HERE THURSDAY XIGHT| 
If you wish«<o know all about 

marches. It is|r«sonable to go to 
John Phillip Sduja for the informa- 
tion. He is always ready to tell you 
all about it. He is coming here 
soon, for a concert on Thursday, 
September  14,  in  the  auditorium; 

Sousa's Band Enchants A 
Large Audience at Strand 

March King Generous With Encores—John Dolan Most 
Popular Soloists —Miss Moody and Miss 

Thomas Score Hit 

7.- - 

5 St P 
and it may well be that, with these 
tips, the voting Sousas in our midst 
will have ready a dozen or more 
masterpieces for his inspection 
when he strikes town. 

The  time  of  day  for composing 
a good   successful march is import- 
ant,   Sousa   thinks;   for  he     says: 
"Many  an  unsuccessful  march  has 
been "written   in   an     unpropitious 
hour. Wagner, in bis great funeral- 
march    in    'Goetterdaemmerung, 
was careful to  pick  out the right, 
hour.   So  was  Verdi  In  the trium- 
phal march of 'Aida,' and, I think, 
Chopin   in   the   deathless   funeral- 
march   of   the  n-nat-minor  sonata. 

r    "For mvself,  I regard as of  Im- 
mense   importance   the   fact     that, 
although   I   composed   'The   High- 
School Cadets' at night. I composed 
'The Stars and Stripes' in the after- 
noon,   and   'Semper  Fidelia'   In  the 
morning.   Also   Important   was   the 
fact  that    I    composed     'On    the 
Campus' in my home;  whereas the 
work   on   'Keeping   Step   With   the 
Union' was done in my office. That 
the   war-time   public   liked   'Great 
Lakes'  was  due, I   feel certain,  to 
the   fact   that   I   wore   a   blue   cap 
while writing  it;   whereas another 
war-tlmo  march,   'The   Volunteers, 
was  written  while    I  was    in  my 
shirt-sleeves   and   bareheaded. 

"The point is, compose your 
march when you have the inspira- 
tion! Don't do it before that hour,, 
and don't wait too long after you 
get the inspiration. This applies 
also to sonatas, symphonies, 
waltzes, grand and light operas, 
and songs about love, about mother 
and about Dixie." Tickets on sale 
at .1. A. V. Thomas. 21 State St. and 
the Paths Studio, 17 State street. 

ic\2^nd 
John Philip Sodkalfhe march king, 

waved his magic\PbdUOtor,s wand, 
over a select group of about->85 mu- 
BlCiana last night ih the Strand thea- 
tre, enchanting an audience of fully 
1,200 lovers of band music. As CS^t, 
the great band master was extremely 
generous with his encores, scattering 
the old favorites among the new 
compositions which were on the regu- 
lar program. 

While his latest compositions won 
hearty applause, and merited it, itey 
could not displace that stirrlug march 
which, although heard many times, nev- 
er bocomes old. "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," sandwiched into the last of tho 
iregram as an encore, reigned supre ne 
a? the feature  piece ot the evening. 

Only Sousa could arrange the popular 
niolody, "Look for the Silver Unlng," in 
such a manner to bring forth apprecia- 
tive laughter from au audience. Th3 
piece was played in an ingenious man-' 
cer, each instrument sounding a sin- 
note. 

John   Dolan,   cornetist,   was   the   m( 
popular soloist of the four who appear 

last night. The ease with whom he "trl- 
pled-tongucd" through "1 Love a Litilo 
Cottage" won the admiration of every- 
one. George Carey, who rendered "Nola" 
and "Witches' Dance" in xylophone solos, 
also appeared to greatly please those 
present. Miss Marjorie 'Moody, soprano 
soloist, possessed a sweet, pleasing vote?, 
'out it lacked strength. Miss Caroline 
Thomas, however, showed great ability 
in her rendition of "Souvenir" and an- 
other selection on the violin. 

While his marches, Including "The 
Gallant Seventh," the latest composition 
of Lieutenant-Commander Sousa, were 
naturally the most popular pieces played 
during the night, thex!'a"rch k'nR demon- 
stiated his versatility by offering "Leaves 
from My Notebook," another new piece, 
which won instant favor. 

[ 

MANCHESTER'S GOOD TASTE 
LAST evening Manchester's music lovers, 

and they were legion, efJoVed the pleasure 
of hearing John Philip So^ band at the 
Strand theatre. 

The house was well filled and the concert 
was all that one could desire.  , 

This is but another demonstration of the fact 
that the people of Manchester appreciate the 
good things that come in this life and surely 
good music is to be ranked among the highest 
influences for good. 

The talk that is often heard today that "jazz 
is replacing real music could not be substan- 
tiated by the turnout to hear Sousa. It may be 
that other cities in the country have turned 
from music in all that the word irnplies to the 
present day "jazz" but we may compliment 
ourselves that this city still contains in sum- 
dent numbers persons whose good taste allows 
them to enjoy to its fullest a concert such as 
was given at the Strand. 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY 
AT PROVIDENCE THEATRE 
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A   TRAGEDY. 

John Philip Solaa; qualifies as an 
expert on liquor aHd ius use "because 
during my twelve years in Washing- 
ton and my thirty years with the band 
I have been entertained perhaps 
much as any person in the 
States." Mr. Sousa says tl 
tion  is  "a  tragedy." 

It is. Stark tragedy for some. It 
is tragedy for the men who patronize 
tho bootleggers and the moonshiners. 
Almost any day one, may read of 
bootlegging tragedies; of children left 
fatherless because their father 
ronized a bootlegger. 

One of the most gruesome stories 
yet heard in connection with bootleg 
liquor comes from the west. It is to 
the effect that the alcohol in which 
cadavers used by medical students 
wece kept has been drained off, time 
and again by unscrupulous Janitors, 
and sold to the bootlegging fraterni- 
ty. These gentry simply diluted this 
horrible alcohol with water colored it 
a little with chemicals and sold it for 
"whiskey." 

Yes, prohibition is a tragedy for 
some. It is a tragedy for many of 
those who take it as a joke. "I can get 

why worry?" is a common at- 
"My bootlegger" is a common 

reference. "Prohibition? When w>11 it 
begin?" is  another smart  saying. 

There is some, real whiskey in cir- 
culation. Some of if comes in from 
Cuba, Mexico and Canada. But it 
can be afforded only by the rich. The 
vast quantity of liquor consumed 
the United States is for Hi 
filthy stuff,  composed  of dyes 

mine, 
titude 

in 
e most ]Kirt 

alcohol 
of suspicious antecedents, •'corn juice" 
and "white mule" with a ten mule, 
kick. Most of it is made In barns 
and outhouses, where cleanliness is 
a stranger and no one cares what is 
done to "the stuff" as long as it Is 
made and sold. 

Yes,   prohibition    is   a   tragedy—for 
those who like to think it is a joke. 

r 

ni   and his    "estimable 
e/to  town,  they  are to 

t big    concert of   the 
musical    season at   the 

Shubert    Majestic    theatre,    Sunday 
evening,     Sept.     24—there    will    be 
many   in   the   audience   whoso  fond 
memories  will  go  back  many  years 
to   the   days   when   "Wally"   Beeves 
and    his     famous    American     band 
turned out to a man to welcome what 
was  then,    as  now,  considered    the 
greatest   organization of Its  kind  in 
tho   world.     Even   In   those  days   it 
was difficfiult for late comers to get 
a scat so great was the  demand  to 
hear   Sousa's   thrilling   marches,   his 
great    soloists and    to revel in    the 
wealth of good things provided  And, 
at  visits,  sometimes   twice  during   a 
season, the splendid Kecves march— 
"The Second Regiment"—was always 
included in  the  program. 

At the present, day—30 years later 
—the incomparable Sousa retains all 
his early enthusiasm plus the rich 
fruits of experience and a ripe mu- 
sical knowledge which has mani- 
fested itself in the composition of a 
truly wonderful array of works for 
brass band, and vocal and instru- 
mental solos. There is certainly no 
more prolific American comopser to- 
day than John Philip Sousa and the 
character of his works is at once 
high in musical worth and admirably 
suited to the popular taste. 

For those who look forward to the 
pleasure of hearing descriptive pieces 
and stirring marches from the 
"March King's" pen. there will be 
provided new, good things which 
have caused demonstrations of ap- 
proval at the band's concerts this 
season. ., 

Sousa, undoubtedly. Is personally) 
the most popular musician in Amer- 
ica today. Wherever he goes he 
makes new friends, and he never 
loses the old ones. In Montreal, 
Rochester, Boston—It is the same 
everywhere—he is the guest of honor 
among representative gatherings, 
civil and military, and his views on 
subjects of personal interests are 
eagerly sought both for their sound- 
ness and the extremely interesting 
manner of their presentation. 

The subject of "jazz" was dis- 
cussed at length by the band leader 
during his visit to Rochester. 'It 
was the tremendous popularity of 
dancing during and subsequent to 
the war which created the great 
sweep of Jazz music in the United 
States," Mr. Sousa declared. "But, 
ho continued. "I feel that Jazz cannot 
be lasting; that it cannot be handed 
on to generations in the future, be- 
cause to a very large extent, the 
melody of all jazz is stolen from 
great compositions and is not orig 
inal" Mr Sousa Relieves that this 
lack of originality wfll more than 
anything defeat the longevity of 
jazz music. 

EXCELLENT CONCERTS 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

lie bartSVf Lieut. ( 
lp Saiisf gave tw 
s   in \^rus   W.   I 

recipient of many offers for operatic 
engagements, Miss Moody prefers, 
for the present at least, to do concert 
work. 

Of interest to the many Providence 
friends will be the presence among 
the Sousa Bandmen of Gerald Byrne, 
a native of this city, Mr. Byrne is, 
by the way, enjoying the reputation 
of being the world's most handsome 
Bandman. These in attendance at 
the concert. Sept. 24 will have a 
chance to compare him with Rudolph 
Valentino, the Movies most famous 
actor. 

Among the hundreds of popular mel- 
odies arranged for band used by Sou- 
sa. and which will be played at the 
coming concert, is "Look for the Sil- 
ver Lining." a song now being fea- 
tured by Marilyn Miller during her 
engagement at the Colonial theatre, 
Boston. Miss Miller who married 
Jack Pfckford of movie fame attended 
a recent Sousa concert and was de- 
lighted by the band's splendid ren- 
dition of the piece. 

And many of the old and beloved 
Sousa marches—which "set the world 
a stepping" will also receive inimita- 
ble presentation at the season's musi- 
cal opening Sept. 24th at the Shubert 
Majestic Theatre. 

-O- 

As an enlisted member of the Uni- 
ted States Marines, Sousa was at 
once soldier and sailor. He went back 
into the navy when he enlisted at 

1917    for    tie 

M» Phiiin Aisa, who will positive, an exception. A 'red hot' Republican, JohnPhilpBcJsa, wno win P ^^ pan ,n    every    cam- 
ly direct h.ist*eat    Dana ai "■»{' , t n,   n me   Port Wash. 

B5WAfcSSs ito««S Sept. 24th, is a man of vaned talentu {Preslden   Hard, g^^ ^ 

Kin™   ner:11arcomVielyMf;w:i!a^t
aywas once a member of the Ma, 

Srhans   who know the scope and va- ion, Ohio, cornet band. 
rie^or'hTsotnerlterests and activ- 

ities. , .,   .       . 
Modesty—usually an attribute to 

trne ereatness—is one   of the    band- 
nTstegrTmost charming qualities and | Ore* Lakes In May, 
it Is from his friends only that one 
may learn of his skill in other fields 
As a prominent Chicago editor and 

1 friend puts it: "when he puts them 
aH on, he Is encrusted with medals 
won by accuracy at the traps with 
his gun; while his cups and other 
trophies  would fill a baggage  car. 

Sousa Is also as author. Three nov- 
els "The Fifth String," "Pipetown 
Sandy" and "The Transit of Venus" 
are products of his pen. He has been 
successful as a breeder of fine horses 
and it is said that to this day he de- 
nies that automobile will ever dis- 
place the horse. 

Musicians are seldom found in the 
ranks    of the    politicians,     but the 

World War. 
Prominent among the soldiers who 

will assist at the band's concert here 
Sept. 24 is Miss Majorie Moody. Miss 
Moody's home is in Boston, Mass.. 
where she began the musical training 
which eventually made her one of the 
leading concert sopranos of the 
country. Aside from her engagements 
with Sousa and his band, Bhe has 
made many notable appearanceH in 
Boston and elsewhere as concert ar- 
tist and recitalist. Bhe has been solo- 
ist with the Apollo Club and other fa- 
mous organizations and won the un- 
stinted praise of the critice at a re- 
cent recital in which she sang opera- 
tic arias in French, Italian, Spanish, 

Zcn-man of a Ihousand tunea Is  German and  Russian.    Although  the. 
———^——^——^—^^————M^—"^*^^^MM^ I 
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Sousa Coming To    )' 
Des Moines For j 

Concert Oct. IS 
Noted  Musician and  Band 
Will Appear Under  Aus- 

pices of Woman's Club. 
Des MoineiFlall concert season 

will formally open Oct. 18 at the 
Coliseum when John Philip Sousa S 
band of seventy pieces will appear 
under the auspices of the Des 
Moines Women's dub. Announce 
nient that the noted band leader 
and his musicians would come to 
Des Moines next month was auth 
orized last night. 

The band will give an evening 
concert. The program has not been 
definitely selected, but those interj 
ested have been informed there wilj 
be at least six soloists. 

Whether the club will attempt t 
bring other artists here this seaso: 
will  depend  on  the support give 
the   Sousa    concert    it    was   saiqj 
Tickets  will  be  placed on  sale  aj 
downtown points at an early dat« 
Popular prices will prevail. 

Boston, Mass. o n 
»2 1922 
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hall was packed to the doors on both 
occasions. The afternoon concert was 
largely attended by school children of 
various ages. There were so many of 
them that some were placed on the 
stage. 

The concerts were liberally sprinkled 
with Sousa compositions, he sending 
his big band through some of the won- 
derful marches which have made htm 
famous. Albert Edmund Brown was 
quite  largely  responsible for bringing 
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MACMiLLAN AND SOUSA 
HONORED BY ROTARIANS 

it>.   Me,  Sept 31—Donald  R. 
rctic   explorer,   and   John 
band  leader,  were guests 

ry Club at a dinner in the 
-lotel   at  0   o'clock   tonight 

with 3C0 present, including many women. 
Both guests spoke briefly. Prof Sousa 

■■ellinK   humorous   stories,   while    Prof 
MacMillan reported that the Bowoin, his 

: ship, lost her shoe in the ice up north 
I as examination at Boolhbay has shown. 

He said her staunch construction saved 
I her from being wreclttd. 

Dr Franklin A. Ferguson, president,of 
prrsioVd   and   introduced   as 
Mayor   Carroll   8.   Chaplin. 
tobineon, flecAld in oojtr 

'pojwvelt. andj|t}cnard W 

ihe   elub 
I speakers,    ..... ...       ..... 
Ralph T. Robinson, seed 
or.the " 

netic d| 
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SOUSA IS GUEST 
OF ROTARY CLUB 

[Noted Band Leader Keeps Large 
Audience Entertained and Is 

Made Honorary Member. 

One of the best story tellers this city 
hai/nferd in a long time is John Philip , 
Siansa/ noted band master and com- 
,W«r of marches, who yesterday ap- 
peared before the Lowell Rotary Club, 
ate a member of the Rotorian organiza- 
tion. It was unfortunate that only Ro- 
tarlans were present, for the humor of 
the lieutenant commander was infec- 
tious and he was roundly applauded. 
Later he was made an honorary mem- 
ber  of  the  local   club. \ 

Perhaps because the noted band- 
master was the guest of honor the 
attendance was larger than usual. It | 
was about the full membership; no 
doubt of it. Luncheon was served at 

I 12 15 o'clock, and at 1 o'clock Blake 
I Irvine of the Steinert Co. introduced 

the bandmaster. He referred to him 
as "the world's greatest bandmaster, 
and this very evidenly pleased the 
lieutenant   commander. 

He  is getting  a  little stouter as the 
years   go  bv,  a   little   more   of  the  age 
thickness of body,  and  his  hair  is  HI 
ver.     The     moustache.   Is 
trimmed   very     close,   and 
classes.    He speaks easily, 
ltttle   sly   humor   touching 
he says. . I 

He referred to the introduction and J 
said that really Mr. Irvine should have 
consulted his press agent for terms. • 
"1 think, really, that t should be called j 
the greatest of the universe, dead or 
alive, in any profession, but you should I 
certainly talk to my press agent about j 
it,"  he   said. 

"I   always   like   to   he   invited   to   l.o- | 
tarv   Club   affairs,"   he   said.    "except 
when   I   am   supposed   to   give   a   *600 | 
address for a 50-cent luncheon. 

After   that   he   got   onto   his   stories 
two  of  which  were  gems. 

The,   first   concerned his meeting with 
a   travelled   Englishman   in   Johannes- 
burg. South Africa.    It was In a hotel, 
and   the   bandmaster  had   met   the  man 
years  before.     He   was a   most   accom- 
plished  man. and  he  was talking over 
5   o'clock   tea   to   a   group   of   English , 
men    and   women.      He   had   been    en- j 
deavoting  to   impress   them   with   the 
fact "that  no   American-made   play   had 

I a chance  of being accepted  In London , 
iif UoValt  with -«'ee*4on*H»m.  with sec-  j 
tional dialect.    There were those in his 
'party who disagreed  with  him.  where- 

'upon   the   English   traveller   said   that  , 
he  would give a dinner to anv nie.nbe. 
of   the   party   who   thoroughly   under- 
stood  his story.     However,  if »• "« 
was  understood  then  he would furnish 
the dinner.    The story concerned a Vir- 
ginian  who had  returned  from £ gath- 
ering   in   Washington   D.   <•     He   was 
as    d if there were any notablesthere. 

There was a most excellent gentle- , 
m»n from Virginia. ash; and a fine 
gentleman from Georgia, and i gentle- 
man from LOUBlana, and a man from 
New 38*. and a damned Yankee.from 
Bangor.   Maine."   said   the   man   to   his 

''The* Englishman who related the 
storv waited a minute to see if his 

udience got the point of, the -tor* 
Finally one woman said: Then wliai 
happened?" ..    lt        _s I 

The English traveller said It WM 
very plain that his friends would have 
to  pay  for the   dinner. 

Lieutenant   Commander   Souss   then ■ 
went on to state .hat a ^wtaj"""*" | 

,   fternoon  part"  had  come   to,  him  and 
said  they caw   the  point   of  ths wnois 

1 g?ory_rt  all   hinged   on   the   word  gen- 

UeMus,"how does it hinge.on the use 
of the word •gentleman*? asked me 

because11 tne1;; are  no  gentlemen  in 

tn»r<pi"   was   the   reply. 
A Bandmaster Sousa's second story had 

" °'" luMlin*'yVne w« SSZ "Jon 
to" »efv He was .old that It didn't 
"a Cwhat   he   said._so   long   as^ 
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SOUSA PLEASES 
IN TWO CONCERTS 

Capacity Audiences in Auditorium 
of New Addition to High 

School. 

11 

i 

made   it   long.     So   he     old  th«   story 
about  the  Negro  who asked  the  Negro 
wench   If   her   program      a.   fu 11.   anfl 

* ti»A    thut    ■h'fl    bad    eaieii    omy 
fe r„°i ve, and the story about the 
Na.ro Who was arrested and brought 
before court and who ,to d *•*»>•• 
that he had been arrested fm t«««« 
<v" whereupon the judge said AOI 
Euil.y ' The lieutenant commander 
fold several of these stories to the no- 
Ulfty-and received a tremendous ova- 

"°The  next  morning  the  leadta* lour- 
nal of St. Petersburg described the tri- 
umph of the bandmaster at a uncheon 
of the nobUiay. during whiob lunch.o* 
he described for over an to«lW« 
Developments of American Music 

There was much more that this 
spindle! raconteur gave. Ever,-.tory 
he told had  point and nothing got by 

°3gSES&* .f the club rose-..one 
to P«y-honor to the noted march king^ 
and at once it was voted to'make h.m 
an honorary member of the club. 
" The lieutenant commander said that 
he would be perfectly willing to be- 
com! an honorary member of one more 
RUary Club-provldlng this club did 
as all others had done-put him on sal- 

arThe meeting closed with the singing 
or ^mer?c»?*with Bill Mitchell lead- 
ing,   and   with   Charley   Grasse   at   the 

i/autenant Commander John Philip 
Soli and his band of nearly 100 mu- 
sigVns opened the musical season here 
yesterday with two concerts in the fine 
auditorium of the new addition to the 
High school, playing to capacity au- 
diences of about 1800 at each per- 
formance. _._._. 

Manifestly Director Sousa construct- 
ed his programs to please Ms public. 
and there was no mistaking the fact 
that he accomplished his purpose. At 
a summer resort in Maine one of 'he 
natives was heard to remark: There 
is a lady over at the hotel who Is a 
fine singer, but she sings nothing but 
her husband's composures." That Il- 
lustrates the attitude of those who go 
to hear Sousa. They want to hear his 
stirring marches that quicken the pules 
and set the feet a-tapping. or the mu- 
sical sketches which depict in tone the 
bandmaster's impression of various 
episodes in life and travel or In his- 
tory. .. 

So for the concert last evening there 
was the new march. "The Gallant Sev- 
enth." with its due place on the pro- 

, gram, while by way of the encores 
I with which Sousa so generously re- 

sponds there were other quicksteps 
ranging from El Capltan" through 
"Bullets and Bayonets." with its rattle 
of musketrv and the U. S. artillery with 
its staccato explosives, down to ths 
favorite "Stars and Stripes." than 
which Sousa has written no better 
marching tune. 

For impressionism, as Sousa at- 
tempts it. there was the "Leaves From 
My Notebook." suggesting, at least 
with the assistance of the synopsis in 
the program, "The Genial Hostess. 
"The Camp-Fire Girls" and "The Live- 
ly Flapper."" Of these the second and 
third were musically more realistic 
than the first, the flapper theme fur- 
nishing opportunity for Sousa in his 
merriest   vein. _ 

•A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations 
proved to be an ingeniously arranged 
medlev of favorite operatic airs and j 
old melodies well calculated to make i 
an  appeal because of their familiarity.| 

The overture by Erichs, "The Red 
Sarafan," proved a spirited opening 
number in a somewhat trite style 
Some of the best qualities of the hand 
were brought out in Biaet'a tuneful in- 
termezzo. "Golden Light." a number 
which proved the skill of the musicians 
in the various choirs of the band. 

Miss Marjorie Moody gave the aria 
•Ml Fors e Lui" from Verdi's "La Tra- 

viata" with excellent effect, displaying 
a voice flexible enough for the florid 
pa«sages and maintaining throughout 
a musical and pleasing tonal quality. 
Numbers which she added to the pro- 
gram included one by the conductor 
himself, "The American Girl." so that 
it mav fairly he said that the com- 
poser "evidently has an eye for the fair 
sex if one is to judge by the inspira- 
tion   it   afforded   for   his  program   last 

n'S\ht\oung violinist. Miss Caroline 
Thomas, with skill at her fingers* ends 
ami no little temperament to guide 
them gave a capital performance of 
the Romance and final movement from 
Wieniawskis Second Concerto. Of her 
added numbers the Drdla "Souvenir. 
to Miss Bambrick's exquisite accom- 
paniment   on the  harp,  was  easily the 

Once   more, John   Dolan   showed   his 
virtuosity   as   a   cornetist   in   his   solo 
"Centennial   Polka."   in   which   all   the 
skill   of  an artist   in   his line   WU de- 
manded.     Popular   numbers   given   as 
encores   proved   also   his   merit   In   the 
smooth production of a simple  melody. 

The   super-critical   might   well   have 
I felt dubious at the announcement of a 
! MacDowell   work  as  a  xylophone  solo. 
j It   must   be   said,   however,   that   "The 

Witches' Dance" in a very considerable 
degree  lent  itself  to  interpretation on 
that generally unresponsive and tubby 

1 instrument, and as George Carey played 
it   the number, barring a lack of mys- 
tery,     really     suggested     the     picture, 
while   technically   it   was   a   veritable 
tour de force. 

The afternoon program was espe- 
cially designed for the benefit of pupils 
and teachers of the High school and 
included an amusing travesty which 
served to illustrate the quality of the 
various Instruments. An explanation 
by a member of the organisation was 
an educational Teature of the program. 
Harp solos and a duet by the piccolos, 
with an aria and songs by Miss Moody 
varied  a  popular program. 

Mr. Albert Edmund Brown, local 
manager for the Messrs. Steinert. who 
are sponsoring the New 'England tour 
had every reason to he satisfied with 
the success of the venture. 

.USA'S THOUGHTS 
ON COMPOSERS 

Andrew Carnegie, the iron-master, said. 
when announcing that he would get rid of 
hi* vast fortune through charities and 

. foundations, "The man who dies rich dies 
disgraced:" Carnegie died rich, but not 
disgraced; for he could find no logical 
means of getting rid of all his money, al- 
though millions went from his coffers 
into the channels which he regarded as 
carrying floods for the cleansing of the 
human race. ^-v 

John Philip Po/sa. most beloved of 
American musicians .a|id most successful 
and popular of all native composers, re- 
cently uttered anVapothygm on riches 
which is a curious paraphrase of Car- 
negie's famous slogan. "The composer 
who dies rich." said the March-King, 
"may die disgraced, but not out of his 
earnings in music'" 

Lieut. Sousa then went on to explain 
what he meant. Bach, he pointed out, 
was the greatest composer not only of 
hi* own, time, but of all time. Inasmuch 
as he is the foundation upon which rests 
the vast body of modern music; yet, he 
died a poor man .In spite of his appalling 
fecundity. "I classify as a busy, active 
man of music." exclaimed Sousa; "but 
Bach would have 'fired' me as a lazy ap- 
prentice!" 

Richard Strauss, of the living com- 
posers, has .in Sousa's belief, been the 
outstanding financial genius of music. 
"He takes no chances on failure or on the 
non-reaction of the public toward his 
work," said the March-King. "It Is cash- 
down on delivery with Strauss; he gets 
his even if the new work for which he Is 
so heavily paid is hissed at the first per- 
formance.*' 

International copyright has done a 
great deal to help the composer to realize 
something on his work. Lieut. Sousa ex- 
plains: but. he adds, "music is essentially 
stealable and adaptable. The learned 
Judge who site on a copyright suit Is not. 
once in a thousand times, learned In 
music: and even a note-for-note demon- 
stration of theft is not necessarily con- 
vincing to the layman. 

"Let us suppose." went on Sousa, "that 
I had not copyrighted 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." and that, playing It, 
some sensitive ear had carried It off, ev- 
ery note of lt, and had set lt down, and 
harmonized It In his own way, and then 
had put it out to the world as his own: 
what protection should I have had? 
None! It is true that the world has called 
the march, now twenty-five years old, 
'the essence of Sousaism;' critics every- 
where have called it my chief inspiration; 
I. myself, cannot help regarding it as the 
A-B-C of my Individual Idiom, without 
which no composer achieves a personality 
In music: and I like to think that It is 
also true that 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." in the words of Frederick Don- 
aghey. 'fairly sings the spirit of America, 
—a, phrase he wrote In the Chicago Trib- 
une when he asked the Congress of the 
United States to adopt the composition 
by statute as the official marching-tune 
of the American people and the American 
flghtin? forces. He was good enough to 
add that, as the American people had un- 
officially stamped lt as such, Congress 
would he required only to follow the judg- 
ment of the people. Well. Congress dtd 
not do lt: and. anyway, what I was about 
to say before I digressed was that, in 
spite "of these qualties in the march. I 
could not have legally proved It to be 
mine had It been stolen by another before 
I succeeded in getting copyright." 

Sousa sums up the question of riches 
from  music   as   indirect   wealth;   a  man 

SOUSA'S BAND IN     A- 
CLEVELAND, SEPT. 3u 

A3      ""        lli       V \ 
may make "good mo*»y»' from his tunes, 
but. If he is to be rich, he must put the 
money to work In commerce. "Bell an 
lntermeszo and buy industrials 1" aa Sousa 
puts lt. He sold his first hit, "The High 
School Cadets," for either $26 or »85; he 
kept no books then .and isn't sure, but 
prefers to give the publisher who got rich 
on it the benefit of the $10 doubt. 

Sousa and his band, making what they 
call a "pint-size tour" this season, will 
visit this city on next Saturday after- 
noon, appearing at the Colonial Theatre. 
Needless to add, the program will contain 
the customary liberal measure of new 
things. Including Sousa's latest march, 
"The Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the 
.Seventh Regiment of New York State Mi- 
litia. 
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Lieut. Commander   John    Phillip 
"Jousa and  hip  famous  band,  on    it 
>>rief tour, will appear at the    New 
Public Auditorium, Cleveland.  Sept. , 
"10    in  two   performances,     matinee 
and evening.       As Cleveland  is  the 
inly town in Ohio in which the bind 
will appear on this tour, and every- 
me is interested  in Ihe New Public 
Auditorium,   one   of   the   largest   in 
he country,  seating more than  10,- 
>t)0   people,   this   musical   event   a 
remendously   interesting. 

The program for the matinee will 
ie   entirely   different   from   that   oi 
he   evening.        Both   programs   are] 
>xtreraely       interesting.   ,   including 
mong   the   number   a   new   march 

■ailed   "Keeping  Step With  Hie   I li- 
on", dedicated to Mrs.  Warren  B. 
•-larding,   wife   of   the   President   o_ 
he   United    States;   another   called 
•On the Campus" and  still  anotner 
•The Fancy  of the Town",  a   Sousa 
vdley  of "ten   popuiav   tunes.     Mr. 
Craft,   the   official   organist   of   the 
auditorium,  will play a number, ac- 
companied   by   the   band,   the   first 
ime this maitrelouB organ w;M hu-ve 

be<m   usetf   in   conjunction   with   a 
■lusical organization.      A number ot 

,>ld  favonrtes  will  be  played  as  eu- 
orce.   including   "Er  Capitan"   and 

the incomparable "Stars and Stripes 
Forever"   which  is  now  twenty-nve 
years old, the march which thrilled 
every one ao much during the World 

! War. 

piano. 

Pi AAJ crO^ /U^-V 
Jobn Philip Xou* n was telling the other day that he had a unique ex- 

perience recently{whle in England with bis band.    Every morning when bo 
««nt down to bkpaklast is his  hotel he raw a charwoman scrubbing the 

„Wor, and it occuSgj* to blm that she led a moat dreary life.    He asked 
tie manager for a pass to give her, as he thought it might cheer the poor 

•vU lady op.   Meeting the woman next morning, he said: ■ 
ears to ge to the band concert jiext Thursday afternooar 

ltd great |of and said:   "Ie that your only day 
SSHHHBBHBI 

Providence, R. I. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
PLAY AT SHUBERT 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
LieutefiVit     Commander      John 

Philip lotia ;ind htfl band will be 
the   attMRtioa   at   the     Shubert-'Ma- 
jestic Theatre tomoVrow evening In 
the flrflt important, concert    of    the 
season. Now in the midst of their 
New England tour, which has 
broken all records In point, nf en- 
thusiasm .shown by huge audience*, 
ihe popular leader and his men aVe 
in present to Providence music lov- 
ers one of the best programmes ever 
given here. 

Miss Marjorie Moody of Boston is 
the band's vocal soloist. She is rec- 
ognized as one of America'tt foremost, 
.sopranos.    Mi^s Moody is a pupil of 

! Mme. Piccioli. a    famous    European 
i optVatic star. 

John  Dolan, cornetist, \e   coneid- 
| ored by Sousa the    greatest   .soloist. 
j upon that. Instrument. P. Meredith 

Wilson,  flutist,  another member    of 
| the band,  ta an artist    of    national 
i reputation. 

The band is now in its 30th sea- 
son. From the beginning it had 
been    an    organization      typically 

American  In  its makeup, leadership I 
and  in  the character    of    the    pro- , 
grammes offered.    'No other Ameri- 
can composer has founded    a    truer 
national  ideal  In  music    than  Joan 
Philip Sousa. March King. 

v   A  > r 

Boston, Mass. 

UUhSNUKTH AGAIN IN 1ULT 

MacMillan at Portland Fixes Date for His 
Next Trip to the Arctic-Serious Dam- 
age to His Ship 

riming on* of nearly the whole shoe     Th» 
explorer definitely  fixed  July  «, th;  t7rl 

At MaeMnian's plate at the head of the 
table was a replica of the Bowdoln whit! 
across the from of the table wag a sheet 
of .now. bearing upon It doge, po.ar bears 
and Esquimaux In miniature.   Eight snowl 
whi.e ig,0„s ,jM B„pearetl nur;'ft

l
hf^* 

tary stunts. | K   ne "°" 

MacMillan salrl:    "The people we find In 
the north  have the sifne feelmgTand the 
r 8;''t'nien.s of love and care for each o her  ,hat  our  0WB o r^ach 

"ere much Interested in the beautiful 
hings that the white men had and tried 

to urge us to live with them. They were 
much mystified with the moving pictures 
which we showed them before leaving for 
our winter harbor." saving ror 

He described the winter harbor as an 
inland lake with the opening hardly visi- 
ble after they had entered it    They were 

Harbor"1   ft***'  "^   Wh"e   at  B°^o!n Harbor,   as   they   called   It.   were  able   to 
make  "what  the scientists  tell us are  the 
finest records of terrestrial magnetism that 
yet have been made." SOUSA PREPARES FOR ^1 

BIG^ONCERTHEJ 
cakes" for ^hVJE^1"* »*e bit 
-teal event'of the" ,,«„^C! 
the coming of uLl'H   \92a ■*a«©nt 

It...!. »,rc;„«•«'«».»!»,„" 
from what mu.Jf he ten ha 
agree to be thi flns everywS 
melodle. There V',0rId;.8 ^tl ti{"i in the ™?«. ,much epeoaij 
Which are SoSC''L^or'd « tol 

Sousa callsT.       est *•»>■" I 
iBouquet o^ BeaUti?u,Wrfan.ta8la "41 
an? includes it? wi'th 0

InsP«ratlonsW 
other novelttea, in th«a„numbw ofL 
hf* Prepared forth.     P1-0*"^ ba 

agement of »iXL,un"er the man' 
Steinert * s0„I0,Ph

ll 
st«lnert of £ n?w on sale,   "•" Wnere ticketa ^ 
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John  *hill»  t,ou;1',„ to give an en- 
band hWr been aWe to B   ^ ^ 
tire Sunday to Ch icag b oWnga 
own travel exactions or i ted 
fn   the   Auditorium^  have,  pr^ 
him from giving imore ^ on, m 
day concert, alwaj 8 an ot the Kreat opera house sm note  of 
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Sousa's Latest March 
On Duluth Program 

When JohnThilip Sottsa, and his 
world-famous band of nearly 100 
pieces, opens Mrs. George B. Ricn 
arts" AU-Star Course at the Armory, 
Oct it his legion of follower, in the 
northwest expect to hear the March 
King's  own  popular  compositions. 

They will not be disappointed, tor 
Lieutenant Commander Souea will 
feature his new march, "The Gallant 
Seventh" dedicated to that famous 
New York regiment. There also will 
b, a new suite, called 'Leaves From 
My Note Book." and will deal in turn 
with     "The   Genial     Hostess, The 
Camp-Fire Girls" and "The lively 
Flapper." Another Sousa novelty on 
the program will be "A Bouquet of 
Beloved Inspirations," entwining 
Fhemes that Sousa believe, are unl- 
versally admired by music lovers. 

All encores will be selected from 
Lieutenant Commander SaUsat own 
works. Which include "Semper Fide- 
Hs," "Bullets and Bayonets, >-om- 
i-ades of the Legion." "Who's Who n 
Navv Blue." "Sabre and Spurs, U. 
S. yieW Artillery." "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," humoresque of The 
Silver Lining" from "£*«*• „»* 
"March  of  the  Wooden  Soldiers. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, young Amer- 
ican pvima donna, wilt appear as so- 
prano soloist with Sousa's band In 
addition there will be Miss Caroline 
Thomas, violinist; Miss Winifred 
Bambrick. harpist; John Dolan. whom 
Sausa called a "genius of the cor- 
net" and George Carey, master xylo- 
phonlst. 

includes Mm. 8. L. Carrell. J. F- 
Carey,   Hurry    Blackburn.    Russell 
Reel,  Fred Wait* and  Miss F. A. 
Harsh.    They will have the assist- 
ance   of the  group  chairmen   who 
are Mms. P. O. Green. J. C. Cum- 
mins.   K.  H.   Carter    L.   C.   Kurtz 
C    E    Hunn,  L.  M.  Grimes,  Webb 
Souers,     J.     P.    SiichrlSt,    Allied 

I Haas.   W.  J.   Chapman,    l'yron   r. 
I Henry, LiUie Moore, Noel Griffiths, 
L   M. Mann, James %urling, B. U 
Uudlong, Gardner Ci.wles. Frank L. 
Miner.    J.    8.    Carpenter.    Ernest 

| Brown. George  Auhnann,  Fred  H. 
I Hunter. H. B. Elliott, C. H. Morns, 
ICrom     Bowen,    Walter    Biernng, 
': Howard Gray. R. H. Collins  Emory 

English. Gordon Elliott, 0. O. Roe. 
11    A.   Habenicht.   It.    VV.   Weiser, 
1  W. Mullane, A. D. Struther, B. S. 
Veatch. Roy Gre.sham. J. K. Blweu. 
Milo Slade.  L.  E.  Rally,   Paul   B. 
Leasing, Clinton Sayre, Clarence P. 
Cool    A. H  Marshall, J. W, Tyrrell. 
Era   k  1, Townsend. Delpha Brain- 
21   H.   C.   Evans.   George   Breek, 
Bert Jackson. M. M. Mitchell. L. B. 
Frances. W. B| Hlght, George Har- 
irrove    A.   D.  Hindman.  George  L. 
Rowe,    Gibson,    Harry    Wingate 
g    F    Fitch.   A.   H.    Blank,    Ray 
Anwyl, C. W. Kirk. Vincent.   Star- 
singer, Clyde Frazier, L. C. Burt, 
H     11.   Crenshaw.    Miss   Harriett 
Bachhus, Mm*. Lew Briar, fc. R. 
Gibson. C.  J. Luthe.   Hay   Smith, 
Fred   Potter.   Homer   Zook,   Harrj 
Rollins, Roy Capps, Charles   Van 
Oinkel and Ed. Rosene. 

Preliminary meetings of t 
women's club board were he d on 
Tuesday and Thursday to dlspuss 
sponsoring the affair, white the 
group chairmen have been called to- 
Kether for Monday afternoon at 
Hoy, Sherman Place when further 
plans will be made. 
P Lieut: John Philip Sousa the fa- 
mous commander of the band to 
appear here, has been before the 
American Pnbllo for more ban 
fifty years. His ear lest conductor- 
ship of note was that withitM 
United States Marine ban. . which 
he organized more than fifty years 
a so in Washington, D, C. 

He has plved in all the principal 
European capitals and has made 
thirty tours of this country, t^atst 
year he made a tour of Cuba, where 
ne won national recognition from 
Hie Cuban government. 

Tho following programs will *e 
nlaved by |&* hand In Blmwood 
"isle hallfnoxt^hursday. afternoon 
and cvenWWut Commander 
Tll,ilGlloutoVo .Ja-r,t,u,zHmW 
John  Philip Sousa,  conductor: 

MAT1NBJB.   3  P. M  

Rustic   Dance— 
■■The t'ountry Wedding". 
Cornet Solo—- 
"Ocean  View"  

John Dolan 

MDweBers of the Western & 
World      '•* • * 

Vocal   Solo— 
"Caro Nome" from . 

-Rigoiotto"  ;;i^----v*^ 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

5SuSTSymphony". ...Tschalkowsky 
Intermission 

Melange— „ 
"The  Fancy of the Town 
<r£w)  .      ■ Compiled by Sousa 
Duet   for Piccolos— 
•muttering Birds"  • LI" ^S 

Messrs. Wlllcon  and Kunkel 
March, "Bullets o.nd 

Bayonets"  
Barp Solo-  A,varg 
"Faivtasia  t>p.   »•> •••■•■   ,*,. 

Miss Winifred  Bambrick 
O-mrture—- 
"Light Cavalry".. ••• • •■ 

KVEXTNG. 
(y\*erture^— 
"The R*i Barefan   
Cornet solo— 
"Centennial  PoTka.' 1. 

Jo'hn  V>ola.n 

Bnite— 
"Leave-s from   My 
(new)     
Vocal Solo— 
"Aha.  Pors  o  T-«il"  Trom 

•Tja   Travlata".., • ■ - • ■ 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

Intermezzo— 
"SoTden liighr*    • ■ • • • • • • 
"A Bouauet of  Beloved  In- 

Bplmtions entwined by  Sousa 
Xylophone Solo— MarDow«ll 

o "Witches   Danoe1—jaacuwwwu 
George Carey 

•    (*)   March. "The Gallant Sevwth 
(now-)   .. 

Violin Solo— 
-Romance and Finale   from 

Second Concerto  . . .. .. ..*-isniasKi 
Miss Caroline Thomas 

Cowboy Breakdown— 
-Turkey in   the   Straw 

Transcrltoea   ny    • • • • 
Kr,cores Will he selected from com- 

, ,.twiilnns of John Thilip Sousa- 

r 

>EP' 

/Vfiju 

Providanca   (j\    \J 

Sousa  Concert  Sunday 
unusually   varied    and   interestirl 

M will be offered by John  Phlll 
march king, an.l his famous ban 

,-jlr   appearance   In   this   city   lfex 
Sunday evening at the Shubert-Majestl 
Theatre.    No   living  composer   has  pro 
duced  such  a  wealth   of  popular   tune: 
at  the   great   bandmaster  whose   facil. 
pen still  continues season  after  eeason 
to provide new and  beautiful piece* toi 

on his concert tours.   This year h!< 
latest'" march,   "The   Gallant   Seventh.' 

»tsd  a  furore   wherever   played, 
i latest fantarte,, "A Bouquet of 
111 Inspiration*."  Sousa has used 

beet" 

SOUZA'S BAND. 

^N'o musical Kenius has ever so 
struck the popular imagination of 
America—and, safe t<«*y, the world 
—like John Philip SoVai- From one 
end of the country to the other and 
into all countries of the globe, the 
March King strikes a responsive 
chord of common fellowship always 
as much in harmony with .his fel- 
iow-men as his inimitable hand when 
rendering Hie "Stars and Stripes Fur- 
ever." 

As the lrish-of-it would have it, 
as expressed through Mickey Free, per 
Joseph   Herbert: 

In  Paris an'  I^ondon, in  Calway 
an' Cork, 

In   far   off   Australia,   in   nearby 
New York, 

They're blessin' th' day th' binlv'- 
lint shtork 

Dllivered young Jawn Philip 
Sousa. 

This attraction Sousa has as the 
background of his large following is 
his happy combination of a demo- 
cratic and human make-up. He has 
personlied the beat ip American life 
when, at the same time he has risen 
to bo peer amonj* musicians, ho has 
maintained close association with the 
world and its everv-day-folk. 

When halls and theatres are filled 
to hear Sousa and his band, the ma- 
jesty of music accounts for only part 
of it. Quite aside from this is the 
appeal of the Sousa personality. 
Lovers of Soitsa will have the op- 
portunity of gratifying such appreci- 
ation at 2:30 Sunday afternoon, when 
he will appear personally with his 
band at the  Olympia theatre. 

CAPITOL 'I'HJUA'i'WB *". 

.Sousa 

 Suppe 

.. . .Tflriohs 

B.»Hstedt 

Note-Book" 
 Sousa 

.Verdi 

. Bizet 

.Sousa 

■    rt " ■T  

Sousa Bandsmen Praised 
After Concert in Boston 

Aonearing     m   Symphony   hall   at 
BosEniasf  Sunday    Sousa   an     hi. 

rXrtrthatf0have8Cmade   his   fam- 

°UKspeclally interesting was a new 
suite "Leaves From My Note BOOK, 
The first "leaf as the name im- 
« P« was "The Genial Hostess, fol- 
lowed by "The Lively Flapper" and 
•The^Camp-Fire Girls." in which are 
bSutltuf'contrast, and  a sense^W 

--r^S^%wS; 

it« historic and Btirring story. 
All of these numbers will be heard 

It Is r/asonable to go to John 
Philip /Bouse/ for the information 
about Aiaj^Bes. He Is always ready 
to talk about them. He is coming ' 
here soon, for a concert on Oct. 7,! 
in the High school auditorium. 

The time of day for composing a 
good, successful march is important, 
Sousa thinks; for he says: 'JMany an 
unsuccessful march has been written 
In an unpropltious hour. Wagner, 
in his great funeral march in 'Goet- 
t#*daammerun'g',' "** careful to pick 
out the right hour. So was Verdi in 
the triumphal march of 'Aida,' and, 
I think, Chopin in the deathless 
funeral march of the 1! flat minor 
eonata, 

"For myself. I retarded as of im- 
mense importance the fact that, aJ- 
t'hough I composed 'The High School 
Cadets'   at   night,   I   composed   'The 
Stars and   Stripes' in  the afternoon, 
and 'Semper Fidelis' in the morning. 
Also important  was the  fact that I 
composed  '(in the Campus'    in    my 
home; whereas the work on 'Keeping 
Step  With  the Union'  was done  in 
my office.    That the war-time public 
liked  'Great Lukes'  was  due, I feel 

1   certain,  to  the  fact  that   I  wore   a 
'   blue  cap  while  writing  it:   whereas 
1   another war-time march,  'The Vol- 

unteers.' was  written while  I  was in   , 
1  my shirt-sleeves and bareheaded.        H 

"The point is, compose your march »| 
when you have the inspiration! Don't 
dp   it   before   that   hour,   and   don't 
wait too long after you get the In- 
Bplration.     This  applies  also   to   so- 
natas,  symphonies,    waltzes,    grand 
and  light   opears,   and   songs  about 
love, about mother and about Dixie." 

id * * 

Pearson,    Newport    and    Pearson 
head the excellent bill which opened 
at  the   Orpheum   Sunday  afternoon. 
Their ael entitled, "A Study in Pep." 
well deserves to occupy the top-notch 
position.    The Pearsons offer some- 
thing rare   in    the    way of novelty 
dancing and Miss Newport is delight- 
fully   pleasing  with   her  impersona- 
tion of a country boy telling the story 
of    "Uncle    Tom's    Cabin."      Miller, 
Packer and    gels    tippeur In a well 
named act called "The Grouch  Ivill- 
<rs." These eccentric cornelians keep 
the audience in as uproar with their 
unique   coBtumes   and   their   witti- 
cisms.   Sam Hyman and Clara JXJUIS 
Evans are \\"ll received in tin Ir -skit, 
"The Quake' >FB."    Miss  Bvan I  lias a 
good voice  "'<l  "jr -• lei Won •.  "An- 
gel Child" and "All >>■  ■- Nothing at 
All," win Ihe plaudits of inr listeners. 
The LoRaysf In  their acrobatic act, 

.......... . M.      +1-..11.. 

 ' • ' | MI      |   — 
N the time between  sxten|pon 
and  evening   concerts  in   Chl- 

ieo    recently,      John    Philip 
;. ilsW   entertained   a   number of 
 Jds at an Informal dinner. His 
guests included three newspaper- 
men, the bandmaster of a nearby 
university, two theatrical man- 
agers, his personal physician, and 
wives various. It was one of the 
wives, a long time friend of the 
"march king," who said, when the 
conversation had traversed most 
of the first page topics of the day: 

"Well, commander, 1 often think 
that, with your Latin blood and 
your world wide experience, you 
have been a Inosterful man in 
sticking to the business qf music 
and permitting its romance and 
adventure to pass you by un- 
touched!" 

"My dear and mietaken lady," 
replied Sousa, his eyes atwinkle, 
"I should have been put away in 
the cold ground back about the 
time Grover Cleveland was first 
elected president had I not had 
romance as my inseparable com- 
panion. Romance and I have been 
pals. I married when young, on 
pay of $25 a week, and have the 
same wife to this day. That, 
hellevo  mo, is the true  romance. 

i' 
I have seen** alts of The known 
world, and that. toe. ie the very 
stuff of romance. I have wrlttea 
the tunes to which our military, 
our marines and our sailors march 
and driU, and that, I think, is 
romance; anyway, it has all the 
thrills for me. When one of my 
two daughters decided that she 
had found the right man, she 
came and asked me if it would be 
all right for her to say 'yes.' And 
that, dear lady, was ultimate ro- 
mance. I think I am unique ^ 
among  American   fathers!" 

Sousa and his "Estimable 
Eighty," as a Chicago writer calls 
the famous band, will come here 
Sunday, Oct. 16, to give afternoon 
and evening concerts at the Audi- 
torium. 

furnish    thrfjls 
"heel catches." 

uptenty    v.ifcii their 
Anthur Nelson pre- 

Soloist With Sousa's Band | 

sbtiSA WILL ADDRESS 
LOCAL ROTARY CLUB #!*> 

Long  fftP 
John P- ^c*i. 
fore thes*A-( 

it used to be just plain 
And in the long ago be- 

„. ere any Rotary clubs, J. P. 
Sou was only beginning to be a lively 
boy with the old baton, as well as the 
parlor organ, harmonica and the yel- 
low clarinet that are no more. Today- 
John  P.   Sou   is  enrolled  as  the   great 

arid only John PhUlP Sousa, and a de- 
apatch fo the Lowell Rotary dab this 
morning    announced that    the   noted 

All- 
Oct.. 13. 

ft 

JOUSA'S BAND. 

A Souia Programme without fresh 
evidencefcpjr Sousa's own restless en 
orgy in Revising musical diversions 
would be unthinkable. Word comes 
that ho has taken time from his vaca- 
tion with horses, dogs and guns, to 
arrange, with characteristlb Sousa 
instrumentation, a fantasia having as 
its basis his choice of the ten "best" 
from among what musicians every- 
where agree to be the world's greatest 
melodies. It is interesting, In advance 
to guess at Sousa's selections. If all 
of us do not agree with his choice of 
ten, it will not be because the March 
King is unacquainted with the tunes 
which we, if we were making out 
such a fantasia, put into the list; for 
it is doubtful if this distinguished 
American would undertake such a 
work without complete knowledge of 
the field. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A 
Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
and includes it, with a number of 
other novelties, in the programme he 
tias prepared for the concert by him- 
self end his famous band in this city 
at 2:10 Sunday afternoon next, in the 
oly,!||&jS|SE tre. 

in Or II in la        aiuiuuiiv.""        — . , • i 
band leader is a roaming Rotarlan and 
like, to eat a good dinner as weH1 aSH 
any   other   Rotarian   away   from   home 
on Tuesdays or any other day. 

That's why the Lowell clubmen were 
feeling so lively this m^ni"*; 
-they are        going to have 
John Philip with them tomor- 
row noon at 12.15 p. m. at the Boys 
club, and J. P. is going to give the 
clubmen a IB-minute vocalgraph about 
the way he does it when someone 
calls for "The Stars and Stripes for- 
ever"  or "The Dixie Roll Call. 

Secretary Roy Parchert has it on 
goou authority that Sousa is as good 
a speaker as he is a bandmaster The 
bandmaster is an honorary member or 
no less than 29 Rotary clubs. He s a 
musician, so the formal notices say 
but that isn't anything new. He won 1 
tell the Lowell Itotarlans tomorrow 
anything about allegros, andantes or 
the methods he employs in hammering 
out new march pieces that catch pop- 
ular fancy. He's Just going to give 
the members and guests a summary of 
some experiences 6t his various Jan 

• around the globe. Dinner tickets 
likely to be at a premium tomorrov 

jiariorie Moody. 
/~7' Ainndv is soprano solo] 

SHoSJK band   which  will   gl 

BSbffSi  f evUng  concert 
Camwood Music hall. . 

ANNOUNCES DETOURS I 

mJL$™x «W TO 
ACCOMMODATE SCHOOL PI/PILS 

concert to be given bv«n mati"e« 
next Thursday a? % ®0Usa« band 
hall, announcement l« ^°od m»^ 
afternoon   concer    imm£?e ""»< the 

hy at i^^^lTygywjB* 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT 
AT 2:30 STANDARD TIME 

New Bedford music lovers who have 
loolfifL forward to the concert ot 
Solsjfc and his band at the Olympia 
tnavtre Sunday afternoon were re« 

I minded today that to avoid any dls 
appointment from arriving late U 
should be borne in mind the concert 
starts at 2:80 standard time.' Daylight 
saving time ends at a o'clock Sunday 
morning. Because of the definite 
traveling schedule to which the 
must  adhere  in   ariler  to  apr 

'fiMosMHsBsTZ'*:     V 
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ousa and Hi* Famous 
Band Play Twice Today 
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AMERICA'S "MARCH KllJa" AND HIS FIVE GRANDCKILDREN. 

!   " ~   •.  «s. *   i  ~    <      .*     -T^!H! 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOI SA. 

Having scored a tremendous popular 
success in Boston on Sunday and again 
HIrVorvestor yesterday John Philip 
Sftiisk and his famous band of nearly 
lln/nusicians will appear in matinee 
nan evening performances in the new 
high  school  auditorium  toda>. 

The indications from the sale of 
tickets are for large audiences at each 
performance, but there, is still oppor- 
tunity to secure good seats. 

With the hand as special soloists are 
Majorie Moody. soprano; Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist; Caroline Thomas 
violinist; John Dolan, cornetist besides 
several virtuoso members of the vari- 
ous choirs of the band. 

The afternoon program will contain 
'educational features for the especial 
benefit of the teachers and pupils of 
the public schools in the course of 
which the instrumentation and the 
tone ciuality of the various instru- 
ments will be Illustrated and explained 
showing just how the effects a com- 
poser   desires  are  attained.       Another 

special number will be Sousa's Scenes 
Historical, depicting in tone the epi- 
sodes of Sheridan's famous ride. Miss 
Moodys solo number will be the "''"" 
cult Caro Nome from Verdi's "Rig- 
oletto" The other soloists will have 
prominent   parts  in   the  program 

At the, evening conceit the chief 
number from Sousa's pen wills be 
"Leaves from My Notebook." musical 
sketches portraying "The Genial Host- 
ess," "The Campflre Girls" and The 
Livelv Flapper." Miss Moody will sing 
the familiar aria "Ah Fors e Lui" from 
•'Traviata." Xylophone, cornet and 
harp solos will vary the program. 
Some of the latest of the conductors 
marches are down on each of the pro- 
grams of the day and encores will un- 
doubtedly give opportunity for the 
hearing of some of the old favorites in 
the special form of music which Sousa 
has  made   his  own   in   America. 

At noon today Sousa will be the 
guest of the. Rotary club and has prom- 
ised to give the members an informal 
talk on  musical  matters. 

• r 

.eft to Right—John Philip 
last  named was 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 
PUYS HERE TOMORROW 

Tomorrow afternoon anil evonln, 
Sousa's famous band will be heard in 
concerts at Elmwood Music hall, ths 
matinee at 3:46 P. rn., and the eve- 
ning concert at S:30 p. m., under tilt 
personal direction of Lieut -Colu- 
mn ruler John Philip Sousa. The ad- 
vance sale at Denton, Cottier- & Dan- 
lels indicates that the hall will ba 
filled to capacity lo hear this popu- 
;ar conductor and his country-famous 
musical organization. 

The band has been meeting With 
wonderful success on its present tour. 
The local management received a tel- 
egram last evening from the manager 
of the band, as follows: 

"Last week in the cities of Boston, 
Worcester, Lowell, Concord, Man- 
chesetr, Portland, Bangor, Lynn, 
Haverhlll, Sousa and his band broke 
every record known in the history of 
uriusetiients playing to gross business 
exceeding forty-five thousand dollars, 
proving prosperity is here. Many hun- 
dred more turned away unable to gain 
ulinissiun." 

luHfrn" will an auWfcnce sit four hours, or 
even live, for a performance of 
opera? Well, in the former case, 
only the ear is held: the entire re- 
ceptive quality of the human mind, 
no matter how devoted the ownei 
of that mind may be to music, is 
concentrated In the ear. In the 
opera-house, the eye is enchained, 
also; therefore, witli two avenues of 
absorption, there is greater recepti- 
vity, and a correspondingly smaller 
tax on tire  faculties. 

"Well, in the concert*! with my 
hand, I go as far as possible to make 
my mu.=ic 'visible.' I mean by that. I 
ssek by action and by devices of de- 
portment to have my men carry outin 

\ n <}\ 
MAKES MUSIC TO 

CATCH THE EYE 
This la One of the Reasons 
Why a Concert by Sousa's 
Band Is Like No Other 

SOUSA'S BAND TO MAKE ELMWOOD MUSIC HALL RING. 

Thefamls conductor is ***», His iamous musicians here ,r con- 
certs Thursday afternoon and evening. 

Parties are being made up in 
Lewlston and/suVrounding towns to 
attend the Sfcusl concert in Port- 
land City H*n Thursday evening, 
Sept. 21, for this is the only occa- 
sion for the many admirers of Sousa 
in this vicinity to hear the famous 
band this year. 

There will in truth be compara- 
tively few opportunities this season 
to hear Sousa and his band, for, on 
November 5, he will return to his 
home to devote himself to the writ- 
ing of an opera on a strictly Amer- 
ican subject. Mr. Sousa has in view 
for the principal role the world- 
famed Mary Garden, who expressed 
to him a desire to appear in a real 
American opera with love and ro- 
mance as underlying themes. 
# Seventy-five musicians are In the 
organization this season and the 
personnel includes Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano who has delighted 
Maine audiences on previous ap- 
pearances; Miss Wlhifred Bam- 
brick, harpist; Mr. George Carey, 
xylophonlet; Mr. John Dolan, cor- 
netist, and Mr. R. Meredith Will- 
son', flautist. 

The band's season opened at Al- 
bany July 19 and included two 
weeks at Montreal and engage- 
ment? at Rochester, TTtica and Syra- 
cuse. Five weeks were spent at Wil- 
low Grove Park, Philadelphia.. This 
is the band's thirtieth season. 

Patrons of Sousa and his band 
thruout the world have found in 
his concerts an appeal lacking, in 
whole or in part, in the concerts of 
other organizations of like aim and 
design. What la that quality? 
That is, what is it apart from the 
personality of John Philip Sousa, 
Which is unique? Sousa says it is 
that because more than any other 
conductor, he seeks to make his 
musio "visible." Let him tell it; 
thus: 

"Why is two hours the outside 
limit of a symphony concert?   Why 

Thorough musicianship 'is tjfe\e* 
sential for every member of Sfoui 
band, which will play an afttraj 
and evening concert in Elr 
Music hall on Thursday, September 
28th, and mi»ny members of that re- 
nowned organization are soloists. 
Hut there are some who stand out 
above others, and these virtuosos 
constitute an important part of tho 
soloist* heard wherever Sousa and 
his band are the attraction. Vocal 
solos also are offered and they are 
given by Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano, who has a winning person- 
ality as well as vocal equipment. 
Miss Moody has been heard with 
Sousa and his band on various con- 
cert tours. She has an especially 
large following In Boston, where she 
I? pleasantly remembered for her ap- 
pearance with the Boston Opera com- 
pany. A real genius of the cornet is 
John Dolan, who succeeded the vet- 
eran cornetist, Herbert Clarke, long 
with Sousa, and has won music-lov- 
ing crowds wherever he fcas played. 
He Is repeating this season the great 
success that was his at earlier con- 
certs with the famous bandmaster. 
Then there is .also George Carey 
master of the xylophone. He plays 
an instrument, of unusual magnitude 
and of fine tone, and the effects he 
attains are unapproached by other 
soloists on this instrument. The 
flute soloist, R. Meredith Willson, 
has a coloratura birdlike in Quality. 
Then there is John P. Schueler, ad- 
mirable trombonist. That unique In- 
strument, the Sousaphone, Invented 
by the bandmaster and demanding 
a player of fine ability, has a master 
in William Bell, who offers novel 
solos lor that brass. The list of so- 
loists would not be complete without 
special reference to the charming j 
young Canadian, Winifred Bambrick, 
who presents some beautiful compo- 
sitions for the harp. The pro- 
grammes for Thursday follow: 

MATINEE    AT   3   O'CLOCK, 
Rustic   Dance,   The  Country   Wed? 

dine Goldmark 
Cornet Solo, Ocean View Hartman 

John Dolan. 
Suite,    Dwellers    of   tho    Western 

World       Sousa 
(a) The   Red   Man 
(b) The  White   Man 
(c) The  Black  Man 

Vocal  Solo,  Caro  Nome  from   Rlgo- 
letlo  Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Finale, Fourth Symphony  
    Tschaikowsky 

Melange,   The   Fancy   of  the   Town 
mew)   Compiled by Sousa 

Duel  for Piccolos,  Fluttering Birds 
 Gannin 
Messrs.   Wlllgon   and   Kunkel. 

(b) March,   Bullets and Bayonets 
     Sousa 

Harp Holo.  Fantasia Opus     Alvara 
Miss  Winifred  Bambrick. 

Overture,   Light  Cavalry      Suppe 
EVENING. 

Overture.  The Red  Sarsfan   ...   Erlchs ' 
Cornet Snlo. Centennial Polka  
    Bellstedt 

John Dolan. 
Suite.   Leaves from  my Note-Book. 

(new)       Sousa 
(a) The  Cental   Hostess 
(b) The Camp-fire  Clrls 
(c) The   Lively   Flapper 

Vocal  Solo,   Ah  Fors'  Lui  from  La 
Traviata       Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody. 
Intermezzo,  Golden  Light       Bizet; 
A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations       i 

entwined   by       Sousa 
(a) Xylophone     Solo,     Witches'    ,.' 

Dance         MaeDowell 
George  Carey. 

(b) March,  The Gallant  Seventh, 
(new)   , Sousa 

Violin   Solo,   Romance   and   Finale 
from Second Concerto. . Wlenlawski 

Miss Caroline Thomas. 
Cowboy Breakdown, Turkey In the 

Straw.     Transcribe* 
 v    l>y   Oulon 

Encores   will   he   selected   from   the 
following   compositions  of  John   Philip 
Sousa,:    Semper   Ftdeiis,   Bullets   ana 
Bayonets,"   Comrades   of   the   Legion. 

,.,,,.,. —    r—unwi   DV     .jWho'a Who In  Navy Blue,  Sabre and 
«ousa   trained  band   have  th.ir   k J SP""' u- 8 ■'**«« Artillery, Stars and 
expression in the free, i,,,™!      „ Wtrlpes Forever. Httnwrwjue at Silver 
Election,  Uke\h,r  Um°nVent'°-fen «er^li^I    *': * 

MARJORIE MOOKY, i 
Soprano Soloist With Sonsa's Band 

in Portland j 

a sort of human picture the idoa be- 
hind or suggested by the music. My 
trombone-corpa in 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' does not strike tvh« 
casual observer as a device with any 
purpose, perhaps, except that of ex- 
hibiting the cleverness of the play- 
ers; yert, mib-consclously, the specta- 
tor fails for tho notion of a trum- 
phant march of tribal appeal being 
poured out by the classic figures or 
the traditional trumpeter. The 'pic- 
ture' we create is historical—Biblical, 
in fact." 

Sousa, his hand, hie trumpeters, 
and "The Stars and Stripes Foreveir" 
will all be feature* of ehe Portland 
oomcert. ,    —"^^*M 

» ^rTT"^LWvV 

ii   »    ■ — 
Along with the Camp-Fire Girls, 

; the^uiuch misunderstood flapper 
i scjpesln the recognition given her in 
So%jfoJ musical compositions In- 
cludSn in the third number entitled. 
"Leaves-From My Note-Book," a new 
Sousa offering, of the program to be 
presented at the Olympia Sunday af- 
ternoon is the selection "The Lively 
Flapper." Typical of the Sousa touch, 
the description reads, "She was an 
adorable  young thing,   bobbed     hair, 
:         *T~~—■—* -** 

bright-eyed; the embodiment of jov 
ous youth." The spirit and vim of * 
Sousa    composition     rendered   by 
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SOUSA'S BAND MAijr 

UP OF AMERICANS 

la  is  always a   staunch   pro^ti- | 
|of   American   music   and   mu- 

"I  want to cita an instance I 
of   the   Americanism    of    our , mu- 
sicians,"   the   great   bandmaster,   Who 
brings    his    organization    to    Bangor 
Thursday,   said  recently   in   Philadel- 
phia:    "Last spring 1 took S,'! men to 
Havana, Cuba, to give a series cf con- 
certs.    I   was   obliged   to   obtain   but 
three passpor's.    Th'.r'y  years  ago  it 
is likely that I would have had to ob- 
tain   80    passports,    for    that    many 
members  of   ih?   i>rtr;ml;: it'on   w >uld 
then, of   necessity, be   foreigners.    It 
would have been Impossible for me to ; 
•ngage   an    American     band.    Today 
the American musicians stands !n the 
front rank and many or tliom are su- 
perior    to    those    who     come    from 
•broad.    My band now is made up of 
Americans—most of them native, and 
all the others  naturalized,   or  on  the 
way   to   naturalization.    Tin*   others, 
by the way, are but four in number. 

"Just   the    other   day    my   leading 
cornetlst,  John  Dolan,   gave  exempli- 
fication   of   devotion   to   his   art.       It 
was his duty for a Ion.? period to play 
the   difficult    and    exhausting    c< met 
part in an arrangement of atlas from 
"Samson  and     Delilah.'    That     would 
have  been   enough  to   re«iuir°  In   the 
Olden days from the cornet  lead,  but 
In this case    Mr. Dolan    immediately 
afterward  played a solo and  two en- 
cores,  taking 25 minutes in  all.    Yot 
he had no complaint to nmke of Im- 
position,  and   he was surprised  when 
It was suggescjd that be had done ,-n 
extraordinaiy  thing.    Tils  devotion  to 
his art  knows nothing of 'exhaustion ' 

"I  doubt  If  there  U  a   finer  flutist 
than   R.   Meredith   Willson.   who   tho 
other  day  played  a   rlNViIt   concerto 
by  Chaminade   with   a    brilliancy    of 
execution   that   was   impeccable     lie 
1* a native American, who, to be sure, 
had   the   benefit   of   instruction   fro-i 
that master flutist.   Barta:e,  but   who 
has  within   him  the  genius  that 
ipund to  assert itself." 

7 £>\k 

Coming With Sousa's Band 

was 

rfj 

-H 
SOUSA MAKES HIS 

MUSIC WBLE TO EYE 
Patrona ot~SovkJ Ind his band 

throughout the wVd have found in 
bis concerts an appeal lacking, in 

Whole or in part, in the concerts of 
other organizations of like aim and de- 
sign. What la that quality? That is, 
what la it apart from the personality 

of John Philip Sousa, which is 
unique? Sousa says it is that because 
more than any other conductor, he 
seeks to make his music "visible. 
Let him tell it, thus: 

"Why is two hours the outside limit 
Of 7symphony concert? Why will an 
audience sit four hours,  or even me 
for a performance of opera?    Well, in 
the former case, only the ear is held. 
the entire receptive quality of the hu- 
man mind, no matter how devoted the 
owner of that mind may be to music. 
Ja  concentrated  in    tho    ear.   In  the 
opera  house,   the   eye    is    enchained 

•Xo;   therefore, with  two-avenues  of 
•absorption,  there  is  greater  recentv- 
ity, and a correspondingly smaller tax 
on the faculties. 

"Well in the concerts with my hand, 
I go as  far as possible   to  make  my 
m*8ic 'visible.'   I mean by that, I seek 
by action and by devices  of deport- 
ment to have my men carry out in a 
Zt of human picture the idea be*.Ind 

,or suggested by the music.   M>  tiom- 
bone corps in  'The Stars and Stupes 

i Forever'   does   not   strike   the   casual 
1 observer as a device with any purpose, 
perhaps   except that of exhibiting the 
i cleverness   of   the  players;   yet(,   sub- 
consciously, the -Pectator fall- joi  the 
notion    of    a    triumphant    march   ol 
of    ribal appeal being  poured out by 
Se  classic   figures   of   the  tradi tlona.1 
trumpeter.   The 'picture' we create is 
historic—Biblical, in fact'. 

Sousa. his band, his trumpeters, and 
"The Stars and Stripes  Forever    will 
all  be features  of   the   concert  to  be 
Tlven here at 2:30 next Sunday after- 

non in the Olympia  theatre. 

V 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING 
TO BUFFALO   SEPT. 28 

John Phtllp Sousa's famous hand 
Us coming to Buffalo Thursday. Sep- 
tember 28, for an afternoon and eve- 
ning concert In EHfgwood MUSK- hall, 
Special      arrangements     have    bee* 
made    for    reduced    rates   to   school . •  
children    at    the    afternoon    concert,   I | 
so that  they may have an opportun«ll | 
itv to hear the band.    A program haa   1 
been  arranged  which   is  designed  to   »——— 

If 

Sousa Soloist 

• 

MARJORIp MOODY I 

* Jb^ 
SEP 'IS2S 

M US1C 

Lieut. Commander John Thilip 
Sousa, famous bandmaster and "march 
king," has Joined the ranks of those 
who boost for American musical 
artists In preference to foreigners. 
Thirty years ago most of the mem- 
bers of his band were aliens. Today 
only a few are foreign artists. 

"America has come into her own in 
music," Sousa said recently in an in- 
terview. "We do not need to KO abroad 
for musicians for we have as fine in- 
strumentalists and singers in this 
country as may be found anywhere. 
There are no better bands or sym- 
phony orchestras than America }•> 
hearing daily and these organlzatlono 
are largely made up of American 
whose musical education was obtained 
in this country. 

"I want to cite an instance of the 
Americanism of our musicians," he 
added. "Last spring 1 took 83 men 
to Havana, Cuba, to give a. series of 
concerts. I was obliged to obtain but 
three passports. Thirty years ago it 
is likely that I would have had to 
obtain 80 passports, for that many 
members of the organisation would 
then, of necessity be foreigners. It 
would have been Impossible for me to 
engage an American bond 
American m 

Several seasons of appeartnees as 
the soprano soloist with SoiAj^f and his 
hand have broadened the nrTssntt wid- 
ened the experience and fame of Miss 
Marjorie Moody, who will come with 
the distinguished leader and composer 
for his concert at the Olympia theatre 
on Sunday afternoon. Miss Moody 
hails from Boston, so that New Eng- 
land feels she is especially one of her 
own. It was in that city that she took 
her first steps in her chosen profes- 
sion of music. But America takes 
pride in her also, for her training and 
professional engagements have been 
wholly in this country.   There was no 

interest 
as well 

Sousa 
ago.    It 
been    a 
ganization 
had     to 

them from an educational 
is an entertaining viewpoint. 
started his band 29 years 
is pointed out that it lias 
self-supporting musical or- 

since then and has not 
sk     for     subsidies.      Mr. 

Sousa's band has always been im- 
mensely popular and has always en- 
deavored to give the public their 
money's   worth. 

need for her to go abroad to perfect 
her art. 

Miss Moody obtained her musical 
education under the best auspices. She 
is a pupil of Mme. M. C. Piccioli, who 
has trained many singers for the op- 
eratic and concert stages. Mme. Pic- 
cioli, before coming to this country, 
was a leading prima donna In the 
opera houses of Europe and South 
America, and for some time past she 
has made her home in a suburb of 
Boston, whither have gone many am- 
bitious young men and women to per- 
fect their vocal success. 

Aside from her engagements with 
Sousa and his band, Miss Moody made 
several notable appearances in Bos- 
tpn and elsewhere as a soprano concert 
singer. She has been soloist at the 
concerts of the Apollo Club, a famous 
organization that is known the country 
over, and with other organizations. 
Perhaps her most remarkable appear- 
ance was at a concert given under 
her own auspices not long ago, when 
she sang various songs and difllcult 
operatic arias In French, Italian, Span- 
ish, German and Russian. 

(Photo   Copyright.   TTnd.rwood   «nd   U»<»«- 
wood   Studio".   N.   I.) 

MARJORIE MOODY. 

Marjorie Moody, who jrflKap- 

pear as soloist with/ SonAa's 
Band next Sunday afteiftoon/and 

evening, is an American^*" who 
has won triumphs in grand opera 
In Europe as well as in her own 
country. She is a coloratura so- 
prano and she will be heard in the 
celebrated air from "Travlata," 
"Ah Fors e Lul" in which Melba 

kand Totrazzinl have been heard 

their best. -— 

ank and many of them are superior 
to thoes who come from abroad. My 
band now is made up of Americans— 
/piost of them native and all the others 
naturalized or on the way to naturali- 
zation. The 'others,' by the way, are 
but four in number. 

least, was the stimulation of an art 
impulse. A higher intelligence is now 
manifest among the men who are de- 
voting their lives to music and that 
not only can play Instruments but they 
have  a  well   founded   musical   educa- 

"This is but an instance of the trend   oth% S ""^   **   edUCaU°n   a'°"K 

of thing*.     Our  symphony orchestras • -     »     « 
are similarly increasingly American in 

I 

make-up. The men in the orchestras 
have had the benefit of fine instruc- 
tion and they have proven themselves 
to be adaptable.     To whom  do   I  at- 

mer.ean band.    Today U^SSfe'lffi  m^ny^ch^J^/^ 
usician stands in the front  of the best  of SoM.^te*2L5S! merlca at 

Socton, Mass. 

LIE U T E N A N T 
COMMANDER 
JOHN    PHILIP 
SOUSA,    the    fa- 
mous   band   leader 
and composer, with 
his five grandchil- 
dren.      They    are 
childreni of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, 2d, of 
New Ycrk 
f'i v. * i. 

i WITH SOUSA'S BAND 
^ o 4. 4.  

/■■ 

SOUSA TICKETS I 
SOON ON SALE 

Seats will go oi^sale nt  Sullivan's 1 
drug store next Flfllay  morning at » 
o'clock, for the Sonials Bond concert to 
be Riven at  the AWutorhim, Wdtnw- 
day afternoon.   Sefct.   20.     Many   In-, 
quiries received both at the box office! 
at  the Auditorium  and  at   Sullivan«. 
as to>hen the ticket sale will begin, 
indicates a lively interest among local 
musicians and music lovers.    Some of. 
the inquiries have been from out of tne 

i city,   with   requests ..that   tickets   l»e 
saved, but  no re-ervatlons can be ac- 
cepted in advance of the beginning of 
the sale next Friday morning, Manager 
David J. Adams of the Auditorium an- 
Ifcumaa.    Those In lijie at that  time . 
wlll|ije the flwt choice ,pf seats,   ,     I 

Several seasons of a*T»earances as the 
soprano soloist with Sfusi's band broad- 
ened the art of Missl Marjorie Moody, 
who will come with 4#fie distinguished 
leader and composer to The Colonial for 
his concert Saturday afternoon, Sept. 2». 
Miss Moody hails from Boston, and It 
was in that city that she took her first 
steps in her chosen profession of music. 
Offers have been made to Miss Moody for 
operatic engagements, but for the pres- 
ent at least she prefers to do concert 
work and to be the soloist with Sousa's 
band. 

Sousa Gives Two 
Concerts here 

Today 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, the 

"March King," and his fa- 
mous band, will give concerts at 
Symphony Hall this Afternoon and 

evening-. I 
Marjorie Wood, Bopran)<\; Caro- 

line Thomas, harpist; John Dolan, 
cornet soloist, and George Carey, 
xylophonist, will assist. As usual, 
the band has been assembled and 
trained by Souse, himself. The 
celebrated leader la said to be in 
the best bf health and spirits this 
■won — quite different from a 
year ago, when Illness caused him 
to miss hie Boston engagement. 

Sousa novelties on today's mat- 
inee program are "Leaves From 
My Notebook," a new suite and 
"The Gallant Seventh," a new 
march. Erich's "Red Sarafan" 
overture will open the concert, 
and the cowboy breakdown, "Tur- 
key In the Straw," will ctye it. 

Features of the evening pro- 
gram will be twoJMg suites by 
Sousa, "Dwellersroi the Western 
World" J"Y- 'Vhefldan's Ride.' 
Enooree    wH goe#*uj»roui 

O sot MARCH KING SOUSA, who 
comes to Symphony Hall 

for two concerts today. 

SCREEN NEWS. 
Lloyd Hamilton, film comedian, 

has Just returned to work In Los 
Angeles after a brief fishing trip. 
The details as to sise are unneces- 
sary, but he admits, he caught the 
AM* 
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"Let Sousa Do It!" Is Musical Motto 

March-King Seems to Classify as a Sort of Admirable Chrichton Withia 

and Without His Especitl Calling as Tune-Master 

to the American People 

SOUSA AND HIS GRANDCHILDREN   ^     ,.„ 

greatest delight is to vwi ni.   *        vileen      Eileen  was honored b\   nei  uranaiau   > f   ,,     famous   grand- war I£^^BI&-^T^^^^^'- »—■■r. °-H 
it. Richards' All-Star course 

Prom    American    " 
Baltimore, Md. 

The Famous March King Who Brings His Band of 90 Pieces to Bangor 
Next Week 

Prohibition Not 
Farce, Says Sousa, 

but Real Tragedy 
tford. Conn.. Sept.,18.—iPror 
a fame, but a jfasHy, In ' 
t   John   i'hilinfgousaj wh 

Prohibition 
the be- 
o   said 

Hartford. Conn.. Sept 
is not 

I lief   of 
| here: 

"Prohibition Is a tfc^gjrfy rather than 
a  farce,   as  some   vauaVvilllana   would 
have it, for it is bringing a new cla*3 
Of drinkers, men and  women,  who use 
only the hard stuff.    I believe I am in a 
position   to  Judge  fairly  the   fruits  of 
the   Eighteenth  Amendment, as during 
my   twelve   years   in   Washington   and 
my thirty  years with  the band I  have 
been   entertained   perhaps  as  much  as 
any  person   in  the   United States,   and 
r have studied the persons I have met 
at the dinner table during that period. 

"Before   prohibition   I  am    frank    to 
say that about only one woman out of 
ten   would   take  a  cocktail at  dinner. 
If there were twenty persons present at 
the affair, T am sure that no more than 
a  third   would   take   a   glass   of   light 
wine.   Whisky to them was practically 
unknown. 

"It was, In truth, exceptional to sea 
a woman drink. Today the exception 
la the other way. Let me say I do not 
consider that they drink becauae of 
love of liquor. It la rather a defiance 
of an unpopular and badly constructed 
law." 

A memorandum to the editor of this 
newspaper rroin    Harry Askin. mana- 
ger of SoujKTand his band, tolls that 
the March-ij^ig  has  composed  a   now 
march, named it The Gallant Seventh, 
dedicated   ii   to   the  .Seventh   Regiment 
of the  National   Guard  of New   York 
state, and hawo made an honorary of- j 
fleer   of   that   famous    organization. ' 
As Mr. Askin says, it again has been 
a  case  of "Let   .Sousa  do  it!"   because 
Sousa always does.     Not fewer   than : 

eight       American     composers       have : 

sought  to      write a    march  for     the I 
Seventh  Regiment of  New   York;   but, : 
as the English Tommies in the   World ' 
war would    have    said,    "they    didn't  I 
click." 

When.  In   101S,    tho  lato    Reginald j 
Do Koven, the composer,  called at ten- | 
tion to the fact that this vast nation j 
did not possess a wedding-march of its : 
own  -that is, one by a native composer ! 
— and   had   always   used   either   Wag- ' 
uer'a out of Lohengrin or the equally ! 
familiar, one by   Mendelssohn,   it was ; 
another ease  of  "Let   Sousa   ,do     it!" 
Within a fortnight after De Koven, in ! 
the New York Herald, had uttered his' ] 
complaint,  every    music  publisher    in 
the United States was in receipt of at 
least one manuscript called a wedding ! 
march.      Poor De Koven, himself,  felt 
called upon  to try,    nnd    wrote  one; 
but it was not fair to judge him by it. 
Inasmuch as ho wan at the time    busy 
on   the   opera  which   was     to     be   his 
swan-song,   "Rip  Van     Winkle."     Tho 
gifted     American  lived     to     see     the 
premiere of that opera by the Chicago 
Opera association,    and died  suddenly 
In Chicago  while  waiting for the sec- 
ond performance. 

Sousa. when tho American wedding 
march question was agitated, was 
Idling his time away in Chicago. And 
he really had nothing to do save to 
drill, rehearse and prepare six imnd.i 
of .'UK) players each, men of the (ireat 
I^akes Naval Training station at Lake 
Bluff, Ills., in which Sousa enlisted 
about a month after the United .States 
entered the World war. He averaged 
two concerts a day at the time, travel- 
ed a bit between Boston and San 
Francisco to lead his young bandsmen 
of tho navy in drives for the Liberty 
Loans, the Red Cross, the Y. XI.'C. A., 
etc., and In other ways lived the easy, 
lazy, carefree lifo of an honest, con- 
scientious American officer In war-time 
So. Sousa did it; he composed 'an 
American wedding march, had it ac- 
cepted, and, not long afterward, while 
to lay    ill in  a    post-armistice*., sick- 

for the right 
to be an Amer- 
He put it up to 
and    Donaghey 

room and fought to recover from the 
exposure to which ho had subjected 
himself in the closing months of the 
World war, the march was formally 
made known to the country via the 
Chicago Symphony orchestra, under 
Frederick  A.  Slock. 

"Lot Sousa do It!'' was the slogan 
When, In May of 1917, ii. little group of 
patriotic men in Chicago, tjiemselves 
unsulted for combatant work, sought 
to do their bit in tho conflict by making 
life better and brighter for those who 
would face tho perils and hte fighting. 
John Alden Carpenter, the composer; 
Frederick Donaghey, known wherever 
English is lead as a publicist and crit- 
ic; and Admiral (then Captain) William 
Moffelt, commander of Croat Lakes 
Naval Training Station and its 40,000 
"gobs", talked over, one bright May 
afternoon, tho problem of providing 
real music for the recruits. They had 
a. pitiful, well-meaning hand of their 
own, but were without musical leader- 
ship, organization, or discipline. Cap- 
lain Moffott at length said ho could 
manage i?L',."0i| a year 
bandmaster, the same 
lean "and a genius." 
the Messrs. Carpenter 
to find the man. 

'Twns a big order. Bandmasters 
there were a-plenty; but few were 
Americans, and but one would qualify 
as a "genius'' and he was unobtain- 
able. "Why unobtainable?" asked 
Harry Askin, now Sousa's manager 
nnd at that time manager of the New 
York Hippodrome, to whom the prob- 
lem was submitted. Tho answer was 
that Sousa had served a long term of 
enlistment in the United States Marines 
when a young man, and had passed tho 
age of military or naval service. Be- 
sides, $2,")00 a year—! ' 

"Let Sousa do It!" advised Mr. As- 
kin; and n telegram flashed in the 
names of the Messrs. Carpenter and 
Donaghey to ask the March-King if 
he would "suggest somebody for the 
ob." He did; he suggested John rhll- 
lp Sousa; and four days later he had 
re-enlisted in the navy, and was made 
a lieutenant-commander. Sousa was 
still doing it when "let," although he 
was then 00 years old. 

Sousa nnd his band are to appear 
here on Friday night in the Auditorium. 
Mr. Askin sends word that the pro- 
gram \vill contain numerous novelties, 
including the march described in the 
beginning of this article, The Gallant 
Seventh. 

BOWUlAND HI8 BAND AT THE MIDDLESEX, THURJ3., SEPT. 14TH. 
IT MATINEE ONLY. I 
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fOUSA   AND   TH* a, QUEOT1oN 

Talk," He*W». 
5 /MfcArltea in every -walk of life 
.Jilted upon from day to day *o aS & la music It is prais- 
Si it is condemned. It U extoHea, 
& it is execrated ibyjamfllclana, | 

clergymen, atattsmon, jMoveDfsfcs, 
BOldlers, butchers, bakers, theatri- 
cal managers, actors, profiteers, the 
new-poor, movie performers and 
movie magnates, private detectives, 
laundrymen, Japanese politicians, 
(be Friends of Irish Freedom, the 
,Foes of Bolshevism, editors and 
publishers, opera stars, visiting 
firemen, policemen on the ipeilsion 
roll, and visiting English lecturers. 
Mrs. Asquith talks about it, and so 
does Mr. Sze, the Chinese diplomat. 
Lady Astor has views on Jazz, and 
so has Rebldnarath Tagore, the 
Indian poet. Marshall Foch Is asked 
to say something about It', and so 
are the ex-JCTown Prince M Ger- 
many and Jack Dempsey. 

Well. John Philip Son* M com* 
ing back: he and his famous Band, 
"The Estimable Bighity," as ttoey 
were termed by one Chicago writer^ 
have (been hooked for next Wednes- 
day afternoon to appear in the 
Auditorium; and ft may be ell 
right to anticipate tflje visit of the 
March-King and set forCh bis views 
on the topic of Jazz. After all, be 
may be regarded as (knowing some- 
thing about it. 0 

"We nave a lot of loose tafflr. 
about jess," says lAeu.tASammo» 
der Sonsa, '^because o* a confusion 
of terms. Jazz la good? or bad ao> 
cordtngly a» you use €he word. Mus- 
ic is such, whether composed by 
Bach or Berlin, by Peter Tedhat- 
kowsfcy or Deem* Tayflor, by Saint- 
Saens or (3 trust!) Sousa. Now, 
let's eee Just what'tube word Uazz* 
really means. 

"The old-tlma minstrels—1 mean, 
what we In the "United states call 
minstrels: the men who blackened 
op with burntioork—'bad a word 
•JaSbo,' meaning stimulation! or what 
to now called ^popping up/ If the 
first .part songs or talk, or an inter- 
lude of dancing, or an afterpiece 
of negro life dragged or eeemed to 
bang heavy, the etagedjirector 
would call out: 'A 'llttle^more jazbo! 
Try the old Jazbo on 'em!' The 
word, like many other minstrel 
terms, passed into the vernacular 
of the regular theater by the easy 
stage of vaudeville. In time, it 'be- 
came simply 'jazz,' and took on the 
values of a verb. 'Jazz lit up!' 
would mean to put more life into 
the acting or singing and dancing. 
Then, if a play failed to get the 
expected reaction at the fall of the 
curtain on a climax, the playwright 
would be called In to 'jazz it up a 
bit.' In brief, infuse an element of 
greater excitement tor' the aud- 
ience. 

"And, so, about ten years ago, 
the word in its extended meaning 
found Its way into the cabarets and 
the dance-halls, and was used to 
stir up tho players of ragtime who 
were inept in adopting the split 
beat or rubato to the exactions of 
modern ballroom dancing. So far, 
you see, 'Jazz' was perfectly re- 
spectable, if a bit vernacular. Then 
came along the abuse of the word, 
Ms misapplication, and Its degrada- 
tion. It entered the cocaine or 
Slope' period: it became a factor in 
that tine of activity which Joseph 
Hergesheimer, in his recent novel 
of 'Cytherea,' calls 'the rising tide 
of gin and orange-juice.' May I 
describe 'jazz,' in that connection, 
as 'tonal hootch'? Or, perhaps, as 
the substitute for real music be- 
loved of apes, morons, half-wits, 
ga-ga boys, koo-koq girls, defi- 
cients, cake-eaters, professional pa- 
cifists, goofs, saps, and persona 
who should be put away for mental 
loitering on the highway of life. 

"Thus, a good, racy Americanism 

t Is mads vile by association wWh 
\ the tower orders of what Is some- 
times called Mfet But we have the 
San of the eympbony ball as well 
as the Jazz of the ndgbt dive. My 
friend John Alden 'Carpenter, one 
of the foremost living composers, 
has no hesitation in terming his 
"Krazy Rat' a 'Jazz pantomime.' My 
friend Frederick Stock, conductor 
of the great Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, is to put on next sea- 
son an entire symphony frankly 
labelled Jazz by its composer, the 
gifted Eric Delmarter. From Rome 
It come another eympbony in real 
Jan by a third talented American 
composer. Leo Sowerby. 

*"Tto always best to understand 
what we are talking about,"   says 
Sousa in conclusion,    "before   we 
embark on either commendatofi <or 

.condemnation; and this goes as to 
'Ja«'.H 

p. v        - -- - 
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John  Philip  Sousa Coming to 
Waldorf    with    His    Famous 

Band. f 
SOUSA AND BAND 

+S HERE SEPT. 23d 
Many musical novetles will feature 

the concert program by Sousa's band 
at the Waldorf Saturday evening; 
Sept. 23, a beguiling: fantasy, "Frath- 
er Your Nest." "The Fancy of tho 
Town," a melange of popular tunes 
of the past decade, the great band- 
masters Stew marches, "Keeping 

Union"   and   "On   the 
"break- 

Step   with   the 
Campus,"   besides   a   cowboy 
down,' will  be  among the new nuro- 

VA  fame of the leader 

and his company of ^T^v iocal 
concert will have a decidedly local 
interest because the soloist will b« 
till Maxjoric Moody, formerly of 
Swampscott. . 

The concert to be given  in  LynnjB 
a part of the mil sical invasion being 

this     band 

PROGRAM FOR SOUSA 
CONCERT TONIGHT 

John Philip »ula, the worlds 
greatest band rriistJr, and his com- 
pany of 80 leadirot/musicians arrive 
in Bridgeport late this afternoon 
preparatory to giving their concert 
at the High school auditorium to- 
night. ,,    ,    , 

Bridgeport is particularly inter- 
ested in the coming of the veteran 
leader as four local boys are mem- 
bers of his organization, Howard N. 
Goulderi, trap drummer; Peter Bi- 
roschak, French horn player; Otto 
Jacob, clarinetest, ■ and Anthony 
D'Ortensio,   saxaphone  player. 

The Elks and Masons of the city. 
of both of which organizations 
Sousa is an honored member, -plan 
to turn out in full force at tonight's 
concert, while the flappers of the 
city the planning to attend to hear 
his latest composition, "The Lively 
Flapper." 

Most of the famous Sousa 
marches will be used as encores 
and those having favorites not on 
the program should request them 
and they will be played. 

The program follows: 
Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   soprano; 

Miss   Caroline    Thomas,    violinist; 
John  Dolan, cornet soloist;   Georgo 
Carey, xylophone soloist. 
1   Overture,  "Tho Red Sarafan", 
    Lrichs 

2. Cornet  solo,   "Centennial   Polka", 
    Bellstedt 

John   Dolna. 
3. Suite.   "Leaves   from   Hy   Note- 

book"  (new)       Sousa 
(a) "The  Genial  Hostess". 

The  Hostess  was gracioushess 
personified. It was an event to 
be her^guest at a dance or a 
dinner. 
(b) "The Camp-Fire Girls". 
(c) "The Lively Flapper". 

She   was   an   adorable   youni? 
thing, bobbed hair, bright-eyed; 
the embodiment of joyous youth. 

4. Vocal   solo,    "Ah   Fors   e   Lui' , 
from "La Travlata"     Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody 

SOUSA'S BAND 
GIVES SPLENDID 

CONCERT HERE 
John Phillip EouJtt, one of t 

most interesting* rtTusical personali- 
ties this country has ever produced, 
came to Meriden with his remarkable 
band last evening and entertained 
an audience at the auditorium that 
voiced Its enthusiastic appreciation 
at every opportunity. It was a most 
popular program that he* presented 
and besides the newer compositions 
of this march king, there were sonic 
of the delightful favorites of a saore 
of years ago that will always be re- 
membered, for tLjjy are original, 
zestful and haunting in their tones, 
even when played on the phono- 
graph. When Sousa's band, led by 
Sousa, played "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "El Capitan," and those 
other inspiring melodies, they were 
distinct and really marvelous entc 
tainments in themselves. 

The patriotism of Sousa. is a won- 
derful thing, for it is so intense, s<> 
inspirational, so genuine. it 
breathes through all his combos 
Ions, it is apparent in his directing 
ind the bandsmen seem to absorb 
he spirit of it to such an extent that 
t stands alone, one of the greatest 

5. Intermezzo,  "Golden Light". made   this    season    oy 

SffLffiflSra  concerts.!, 
STtas*   undertaken %**£"£ 

Tt     Com.   Sousa's   latest    marcn 

INTERVAL 
"A  Bouquet  of  Beloved  Inspira- 

tions" entwined by      Sousa 
(a)    Xylophone   solo,    "Wituhes' 

gram 
Mete without "Stars 
Forever." this famous 
ber  will   also  be  played 

and      Stripes 
stirring  num- 

0 

\\Jkf 

SOUSA GIVEN 
GREAT WELCOME 

IN S. NORWALR 

Dance"       MacDowell 
George Carey, 

(b)    March,    "The   Gallant   Sev- 
enth"  (new)       Sousa 

Violin solo, "Romance and Finale 
from  Second  Concerto". 
    Wieniawski 

Miss Caroline  Thomas. 
9. Cowboy   Breakdown,   "Turkey  In 

the Straw". 
    Transcriber!  by Guion 

South Norwalk, Conn., Sept. 12.— 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sorfsk was given an enthusiastic 
weiedjnc when he conducted his 
band or 100 men at the State Ar- 
mory here last night under the 
auspices of the American Legion. 
Lieut. Commander Sousa was the 
guest of honor between concerts, of 
the Legion. 

tusical organizations the natiot has 
■er known. The lieutenant :om- 
ander sensed the fact that Iris 
eriden audience was delighted for 

B was generous in his encores end 
rery number seemed to make a 
reater hit than the one that pre- 
:ded it. 
But the band was not the only sat - 

s'fying feature of the evening's pro- 
ram for Sousa presented some solo- 
?ts who were brilliant stars.    First 
f these was Miss  Marjorie  Moody, 

, oprano of great quality, who has a 
oice of such sweetness and cj'iiity 

-hat it will long be remembered here. 
I hat solo "Ah Fors e Lui," from "La 
Traviata" was exquisitely done and 
the simpler melodies that  she gave 
as encores were also splendidly rsn- 
dered. 

A cornet solo is usually a bore, for 
It generally consists of a lot of trick 
stuff and shows an effort on the part 
of the performer to display novelties, 
punctuated by loud blasts. John Do- 
lan, who played for Sousa, got mar- 
velous tones out of his golden 
throated instrument, and he was a 
delight. Miss Caroline Thomas, an- 
other find of the great composer and 
bandmaster proved to-be a violinist 
of unusual ability, who found no dif- 
ficulties she could surmount c-ven 
in the most intricate numbers. 
George Carey and his xylophone was 
a popular hit and the audience could 
not get enough of him. 

Some of the band numbers shewed 
great ability, especially his big com- 
position, "Leaves From My Note- 
book." It ran the gamut of popular 
expression and yet was dignified and 
effective and indicates that Souea is 
not alone the march king. He v/ill 
be remembered no doubt for his pa- 
triotic compositions but his versa- 
tility and genius cannot be confined 
to these more popular things, for he 
is really a great artist. 

Sousa and his band will give the 
following program at his Meriden 
concert in the City hall auditorium 
next Tharsday evening: 

Miss .Marjorie Moody, Soprano. 
.Miss Caroline Thomas, Violinist. 
'John Dolan, Cornet Soloist. 

George Carey, Xlyophone Soloist. 
.Overture, "The Red Sarafan".Ericks 
Cornet Solo, "Centennial Poika".. 

Bellstedt 
John Dolan 

Suite,    "Leaves   from   My   Note- 
book" (new))   Sousa 
(a)  "The Genial Hostess." 

The Hostess was    graciousness 
personified.   It was an event to be 
her guest at a dance or a dinner. 

V   (b)  "The Camp-Fire Girls." 
(c) "The Lively Flapper." 

She   was   an   adorable    young 
thing bobbed    hair,    bright-eyed; 
the embodiment of joyous youth. 

Vocal Solo, "Ah Fors e Lui" from 
"La Traviata"     Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
Intermezzo, "Golden Light"  ...Bizet 

INTERVAL 
"A Bouquet   of    Beloved Inspira- 

tions" entwined by  Sousa 
The compiler believes that the 

themes embodied in this number 
are universally admired by music 
lovers. 

(a) Xlyophone    Solo,    "Witches' 
Dance"  MacDowell 

George Carey 
(b) March, "The Gallant Seventh" 

(nsw)   Sousa 
Violin Solo, "Romance and Finale 

from  second  Concerto"  
Wieniawski 

Miss Caroline Thomas    * 
I Cowboy   Breakdown.   "Turksjr in   j 
[ths S^-aw" \7^t^m^sam'w<^iAr- 

Sousa's Band at Middlesex Theatre. 
From the days of *h| Marine Band 

onward, John Philip fpilsa has been a 
firm believer in sotaiJrtB as a feature 
of all band concerts. The public is in 
agreement with him; but he is often 
asked by ths economists of the 
amusement field why he goes to the 
extra expense and labor of having so- 
loists when, after all, he and his band 
are the real attraction. His answer 
is that of the true musician. 

"Where is the young player to get 
his chanceT" asks Sousa, in replying 
to  the  oft-asked  question.     "For    a 
number of years in my youth, I sat 
in the ranks in the   orchestra of   a 
theatre in Philadelphia.    I didn't get, 
much pay; I gave lessons on the vio- 
lin in my spare time to eke out my 

(income; I desired to get married; I 
! needed  money  to  buy other instru- 
ments, so that I might master them 

; all.   But my mood was such that all 
! other    considerations    were    swept 
| aside when I got a chance, now and 
■ again, to play a small solo or a bit 
of obligate   These opportunities gave 

:to me the direct appeal to the pub- 
11c; and the response of an audience 

, to my efforts gave to me the confi- 
dence   which  every  musician    must 

j have if he or she is to be a successful 
i soloist." 

Sousa and his hand are coming to 
this city on Thursday afternoon, Sspt. 
14th, when they will appear in the 
Middlesex theatre. Harry Askin, 
Lieut.-Commander Sousa's manager, 
writes to say: 

"You will find this programme, in 
point of novelties and new ideas, the 
best which Mr. Sousa has ever' ar- 
ranged, I am certain." ^ 

Sousa Has a Few Words to 
Say About Rewards 

«' Of Art 

Andrew Carnegie, the iron-master, 
said, when announcing that he would 
get rid of his vast fortune through 
charities and foundations. "The man 
who dies rich dies disgraced!" Carne- 
gie died rich, but not disgraced; for he 
could find no logical means of getting 
rid of all his money, although millions 
w*nt ftjpm hi« coffers into the chan- 
nels   Which   he 
floods tor the el 
race* 

John Philip 8 
American music! 
ful and popular 
ers, recently utter! 

rded «s carrying 
g^pg of the human 

sHjmost  beloved of 
s jKml most success- 

11 native compos- 
on apothygm on 

riches wbtafc. is a curious paraphrase 
of Carnegie's famous slogan 

"The composer that dies rich." said 
the Ma retting, "may die disgraced, 
bat Sot ottt'.cl M* earnings in music!" 

*■*•'<*.   He Explains 

•Lieutenant Sousa then wont on to 
explain what he meant. Bach, he 
pointed out, was the greatest composer 
not only <i£ his own time, but of nil 
time, inasmuch as he is the foundation 
upon which rests the vast body of mo- 
dern music; yet, he died a poor man, 
in spite of his appalling fecundity. "I 
classify an a busy, active man of mn 
sic," explained Sousa; "hut Bach 
would have 'fired' me as a lazy appren 
tice!" 

Richard Strauss, of the living com- 
posers, has, In Sousa's belief, been the 
outstanding financial genius of music. 
"He takes no chances on failure or on 
the non-reaction of the public toward 
his work," said the March-King. "It 
is cash-down on delivery with Strauss: 
he gets his even if the new work for 
which he is so heavily paid is hissed at 
the first  performance." 

Copyright  Helps 

International copyright has done a 
great deal to help the computer to real- 
ize sotuefhlng on his work. Lieutenant 
Suusa explains; but, he adds, "music is 
essentially stealable and adaptable. 
The learned Judge who sits on a copy- 
right, suit is not, once in a thousand 
times, learned in music: and even a 
note^Cor-note demonstration of theft is 
not necessarily convincing to the lay- 
man- 

"The Stars and Stripes" 
r"LeT ns suppose," went on Sousa, 

"that I had not copyrighted 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever,' and that, 
playing it, some sensitive ear had car- 
ried it off, every note of it, and had set 
P down, and harmonized it in his own 
way, and then had put it out to the 
world as his own: what protection 
should I have had? None. It is true 
that the world has called the march, 
now 25 years old, 'The essence of Sou- 
siiis»r; critics everywhere have ceiled 
it my chief inspiration; I myself, can- 
not help regarding it as the A-B-C of 
my individual idiom, withr.ul which no 
composer achieves a personality in mu- 
sic; and I like to think that it is also 
true that 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
etler,' in the words of Frederick Do- 
naghey, 'fairly sings the spirit of 
America'—a phrase he wrote in the 
Chicago Tribune when he asked the 
Congress of the United States to adopt 
the" composition by statute as the of- 
ficial marching-tune of the American 
people and the American fighting for- 
ces. He was good enough to add that, 
as the American people had unofficially 
stamped it as such, (ingress would be 
required only to follow the judgment 
of the people. Well, Congress did not 
AS |t; and. snyway. what I was about 
to say before I digressed was that, in 
spite of these qualities in the march, 
I could iJQt have legally proved it to be 
urine had It been stolen by another be- 
fore I succeeded in getting copyright." 

Indirect Wealth 

Sonsa sums up the question of 
riches from music as indirect wealth: 
a Man may make "good money" from 
hh. tunes, but, if he is to be rich, he 
nrsrt put. the. money to work in com- 
merce. ,"9ell an intermezzo and buy 
industrials!" as Sousa pftts it. He sold 
hWl»ri*Bit. "The High School Cadets," 
for either. $25 or $35; he kept no books 
then, and isn't sure, but prefers to give 
the" pftDTTshef who got rich on it the 
benefit of the $10 doubt. 

Sousa Conies Soon 

iSousa and his band, making what 
they call a "pint-size tour" this season, 
will visit this city on Wednesday after- 
noon, Sept. 20, appearing.at the Awdi- 
torium. (Needless to add. the program Kj 
will contain the customary liberal • 
measure of new things, including Sou- 
ssH* latest march, "The Gallant Se- 
vStth,", dedicated to the Seventh Regi- 
mltot oftfew York State MIHtla. 

**      '<~~—? :i»      — 
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SOUSA SEEKS TIME FOR 
LIGHT OPERA COMPOSING 

; The « 'Only Successful   Optimist   in 
American   Music"   Includes    This 

and organized 
ganization. 

The explanation is that Sousa is 
yielding to an impulse he has long 
held in suppression to compose an- 
other operetta. The plan is matured 
in his musical mind; and he is go- 
ing to work on it in earnest at the 
«nd of his tour. Theatrical managers 

City in Briefest Tour of His Bril- 
liant  Career—At Work    en    An- 
other "ELCsujitan." 
That Softsa Iind his band ■will ap- 

pear here! on/Wednesday, Sept. 20,1 all over the world are forever sup- 
in the Auditorium is already known j plicating him    to    "write    another 

Three generations o f 
Sousas: Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa 
is located centrally among 
the children, behind him 
is John Philip, 2nd, to his 
left John Philip, 3rd, in 
his arms baby Nancy, then 
Jane Pricilla, Thomas, 

and Eileen. 

irJL 
y 

sum  HIIIIKS HARD AGAINST 
m:i n n      ON     u \II.HO \i>«< 

Not  the  Mnrch-Klna's Knult Tlm»  the 
tirenl   furrier*   Are   In   Financial 

nun, ulii,„   at   Prenent. 

If you be  amon 
the  ooncert by s 
on Sept.  20,  In Po> 
a  reason   why  t 

hose   who go    lo 
and   his   hand 

nd,  you will see 
March-King    does 

John  Philip  Sousa 

j to music-lovers of the city and vi-, !E1 Capitan.' " Now the March 
I cinity. What is not known sawe to King's answer is: "ni try." "El 
those "in the profession" is that Captain," first heard in 1896, is in 
the March-King is including the revival this Summer by not fewer 
city on the briefest tour he ever i than twelve comic-opera companies, 
shall have made since he resigned , and K is to be staged In spectacu- 

!ae conductor of the   Marine   Band Jar style in Vienna in August. 

Boston, Mass. 

-wo Sousa Concerts 

not feel at all guilty over the recur- 
rent reports that the great railroads 
of the country are running behind 
when they set income against outgo. 
There are more than 80 men to be car- 
ried every time Sousa makes a jump; 
and he makes an average in the sea- 
son of live Jumps to the week, some 
of them of great longtb. Thus, In 
March, in a week devoted to an effort 
to make up some of the concerts lost 
thru his illness in the autumn of 1021. 
Sousa and the hand went from Hunt- 
ingdon. West Va.. to Chicago, and 
then back to Cincinnati, altho Cincin- 
nati was passed on the way to Chica- 
go! "That," as Harry Askin, Sousa's 
manager, says—"is handing It to the 
railroads after taking it in at tbo box- 
office!" 

And there is no classified rate when 
It cimus to passenger-travel In this 
country. Even if there were. Sousa 
believes that the best Is none too 
good fur his bandsmen. It is always 
the best and fastest trains and the 
lowers In the sleepers for them. It 
costs as much to carry the colored 
lx»y who cleans the drums and the 
Japanese boy who polishes the trom- 
bone as to carry Sousa. himself, or 
John Dolan, the cornetlst. In a soason 
when hundreds of small theatrical 
companies gave up the ghost because 
of high rail-fares as compared with 
pre-war rates. Sousa and his Estim- 
able Mighty boxed the national com- 
pass from Portland to Portland, ffrom 
Jacksonville to San Diego, and de- 
toured over Into Canada, with a side 
trip to Havana! 

COMING TO ARMORY 

at Symphony Hall 
»J^.81}""*1 Boston concerts of Sousa 
fi&Hh,"thTI ",!" boelven in. Syphon? .,»J ..   Hi'8    afte"»oon     and     evening, 

'^•.r *he ,Per«>nat leadership of the 
groat   bandmaster.     The   soloists   this 

■ f,«™"  a,rei  M,K»   Marjorie  Moody,   so- 
rf*"°:.^oh?    DoIan-    cornet;    Oeorgo 
SSK", *y'°Phone; Miss CarolineThomuV ' 
violin; Messrs Wlilson and Kunkel. pl£ ; 

j colos,    and    Miss    Winifred    Bambrlek. I 

„„At# ft? ma"I>ee the selections will be 
a«n'?1^Wsi.0verture- "The R«» Sara- 
BHl.V?t£3":  cornet  »°lo.   "Centennial 
££l&L2&&#tJ "ulte- •1-«ves from . My Note-book." Sousa; vocal solo. "Ah I 
fors • Lui" from "I* Traviata." Verdi- i 
bjtermesxo. "Golden Light." BIMt; ™\ ' 
Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations." en-! 

i.«l.n.<HL by~ "ousa; xylophone solo. 
..5Ltt   «".  Danc«-"   MacDowell;   march 

V>e Lallan t Seventh." Sousa: violin 
solo. "Romance and Finale from Second 
< oncerto wienlawski: cowboy break- 
down, '.•Turkey in the Straw." tran- 
scribed by Oulon. 

The Program for the Evening-Rustic 
dance, "The Country Wedding." Oold- 
mark; cornet solo. "Ocean View," 
^5rtSS?^"VU5' "Owellew of the WtM- 
ern  World,     Sousa;   vocal  solo,   "Caro 
SSSSUH'T    RJ*oI«"<>>" Verdi; finale Fourth     Symphony,"     Tachaikowskv 

""■** Sanaa; harp 

AMERICAN MUSICIANS 

Praised by John Philip Sousa 
In a recent interview daring the engagement 

at JftAow Grove Park, Philadelphia, John Philip 
fln(tn „' than whom there Is no more famous 
■aflsastat, paid high tribute to the musicians 
of America. In the course of the Interview 
the noted band leader said: "I want to cite an 
Instance of the Americanism of our musicians. 
Last spring I took eighty-three men to Havana, 
Cuba, to give a series of concerts. I was 
obliged to obtain but three passports. Thirty 
yean ago It Is likely that 1 would have bad 
to obtain eighty passports, for that many mem- 
bers of the organisation would then, of neces- 
sity, he foreigners. It would have been In- concept 
possible for me to engage an American band. noon. 
Today  the  American  musician  stands   In  the h

l
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n
si,-jn-~,ffnoVance"bf" the social func 

LIEUT.   COMM,  JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA 

Boston, Mass. ^? ? 1 .ggf 

WOMEN'S LUNCH COOLS 
AS SOUSA DINES ALONE 

CONCORD, N H, Sept 20—The Con- 
cord jysiiiiri'.'! Club had arranged a 
lunchejrfi Bpr Lieut Commander John 
PhiUnrSouA,   band  leader,  prior to Kwi—, .,,., .   . 

inJCity Auditorium this after-|manas:ement  claims,  i 
irdid not appear and investtga- keeping  its  cngagemen 

lion    rgtmd   him   lunching   In   a.   local inclination of the  local 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING. 

Regardless  of Opposition,  Will   Keep   9v 
Local Engagement. \ 

Sousa.-;   fund, booked for a concert   t 
in the High, school auditorium Oct. :,   fV 
is coming to South Bend despite op-   ^ 
position to the engagement made   by °? 
Palace  theater    interests,   lessees of 

the Oliver theater.    Local  agents of   jfl 

the band have received   this definite   ^ 
vord.    The  concert   is  being adver    ' * 
tised for the High school auditorium 
although  rumors have been heard 
an injunction to prevent this use o' 
the public property. (\JL 

So far no court action has been in- 

stV 

er- LJ 
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Tickets  are already a-ofna- 
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like 
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- 3   seasbn > 
futennnt-Commi 
'"i  «nd   his  baod' 

ng.    Sept.    IS 
uditorlum 

conies   from 
«* 

.■..,.„ ii(. . hn» taken 'time from hi-US«t5l"t-t" 
stituted and therefore, the band ^ %?%*, a «»>*«'» having as^¥J°ta.J0 

mannsremenl   rial™*      ,   -.„   ,     .   .      KiV* '•'' e   of  the ♦ *.,   best   f -Sf^l 

front rank, and many of them are superior to! tlon  arranged  with  his  secretary.    Ha "'  cancel.   In  order to 

El, 

who come from abroad.    My band oow] got to the clubhouse in  time to shake suit. 
Hr?ZlJZ%Z^i^t£t£^™^«Z tnrrefresf'ment..^8 '" t  

The ^d »s said to be determined and afi the others naturalised, er on ta* <va/r»it^
l'u'u »',g to come to South Bend even if MPM 

to ..tor.lta.tk-.     Ths   yf*«e.  by   Ife   a-«T. sary to give  the concert     ' ^^^ 

house square  and    pass  the   hat tm~ 
paitiollv defray the exoensea. 

calls   the new 

K%S£fj 

"*re agree to bn tuZ 

n     the     muriat] 
en." -are Sousa's »*iw»r 

Sousa 
Bouquet 
and includes 
novelties in the^""^''''^, 
pared  for the  concert £ KS Las »re* 
this   city   under   »i,f      to  be «iVeit lM 1 
Rud0lphV SteineV^f ™tna2?T«" «* 
Sons where ticket, are n;«*e_ln«t   * 

the 

fantasia   "»A 
"'it wltahU^!.I«^ltlo0... 

»r« now on 
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psf TO DIRECT 
f HIS GREAT BAND 

HERE SEPT. 24 
John Philip Sousfcjwho will posi- 

tively direct his gfceat band at its 
appearance in this city at the Shu- 
bert-Majestic Theatre Sunday eve- 
ning, Sept. 24, la a man of varied 

H 

ft MR. SOUSA'S PLAN 
H That prohibition is far from being 
I complete success must be admitted 
bv its most ardent friends. So long 
Z there is no law against drinking 
and so ion, as men have a thirst and 
are   willing   to   pay   good   money  to 
gratify it, sellers will be  found  to 
Let the demand. It is a fact which 
cannot be gainsaid that thousands of 
otherwise  worthy  and  upright  citi- 
zens do    not. hesitate to    patronize 
bootleggers and thus encourage them 
Jo break t^ law. Therefore we,u* 
„,eritinaMn    advanced    by John 
Phil.P   Sola/   the   celebrated   ban 1- 
master   bJKrhicn men who want to 
use' liquor be required to take out a 
license and  show their  license card 
whenever they make a purchase, the 
penalty for drunkenness    to be the 
revocation  of a man's license. 

The use of liquor is not a crime, 
its abuse  is. The great majority  ot 

*  r>««*    rnfitf 

.r> 
vV 

0,„, at tha MIddleeex, Thuri. j«ouM'e fand att "•    tember 14th, *M'* f^fnoon   September 14th 
*>    day A«ern°°!l,

wTrvPwalk of life 

talents. Known to millions as the 
"March King," there are compora- 
tlvely few, perhaps, who know the 
scope and variety of his othe» inter- 
ests and activities. 

Sousa is also an author. Three 
novels, "T»e Fifth String," "Pipe- 
town Sandy" and "The Transit of 
Venus" are products of his pen. He 
has been successful as a breeder of 
fine horses, and it Is said that to 
thla day he denies that automobiles 
will ever displace- the horse. 

Musicians are seldor:. found in 
the ranks of the politicians, but the 
march man of a thousand tunes is 
an exception. A "red hot" Republi- 
can, he takes an active part in every 
campaign when at his home. Port 
Washington, Long Island, N. Y. In- 
cidentally he and President Harding 
are warm friends. 

A-. an enlisted member ,of the 
United States Marines, Sousa was at 
once soldier and sailor. He went 
back into the navy wnen he enlisted 
at Great Lakes in May, 1917, for 
the World War.- 

Of Interest to hie many Providence 
friends will be the presence among 
the Souea bandmen of Gerald Byrne, 
a native of this city. Mr. Byrne is, 
by the way, enjoying the reputation 
of being the world's moM handso:ne 
bandman. 

Among the hundreds of popular 
melodies arranged for band used by 
Sousa, and which will be played at 
the cominp concert, l« "Look for the 
Silver Lining," a soug fea- 
tured by Marilyn Miller during her 

| engagement at the Colonial Theatre, 
Boston. 

The programme is an follows: Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Caroline Thoma.% violinist; John 
Dolan, cornet soloist; George Carey, 
xylophone soloist. Overture, "The 
Red Sarafen," Erlchs; cornet solo, 
"Centennial Polka," Bellstedt, John 
Dolan; 6uite, "Leaves from My Note- 
book" (new). Sousa; (a) "The 
Genial Hostess" (b) "The Camp- 
Fire Girls" (c) "The Lively Flap- 
per," (she was an adorable young 
thing, bobbed hair, bright-eyed; the 
embondiment of joyous youth); 
vocal solo, "Ah Fors e Lui" from 
"La Travlata," Verdi, Miss Marjorie 
Moody; intermezzo, "Golden Light," 
Bizet. Interval. "A Bouquet of 
Beloved Inspirations," entwined by 
Sousa: (a) xylophone solo, 
"Witches' Dance," MacDowell, 
Geore Carey; (b) march, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh" (new) Sousa; violin 
solo, "Romance and Finale from 
Second Concerto," Wleniawski, Miss 
Caroline Thomae; cowboy break- 

j down. "Turkey in the Straw," trans- 
| crlbed by Guion. 

WkUc   Sunday   has   ever   been   John 
I'liilHsnusa's favorite day for a Chicago 
\i.-i,    ,i.;..    ..;....,-. ,-.      linu    iw.t      aim1*.     I'll''. 

QJBSoUsaa favorite clay tor a LniciiRu 
it./his  Itinerary  liaH  not,   since  1912 

imtrrarri   two  concert:)  on  a   Sunday   in 
this city.   Travel schedules have always 

} since then prevented his remaining over 
I to give an evening concert on Sunday, 
although   he   had   both   afternoon   and 
evening concerts when here last March, 
on   a  Saturday.    He  has   engaged   the 
Auditorium for Sunday, Oct. 8, for two 
concerts.    This,  it  Is said* will  be  his 
sole Chicago appearance for more than; 

year-rlf, needed, he Bets hack before 
- spring of 1»24; for he Is negotiating 

a tour of Mexico, the West Indies, 
*«Wth, America under  an arrange- 

vfcefeby  the several gJKprnments 
"ik" the tonr. 

mea are not teetotalers. But they 
drink only occasionally and.sparingly 
and bv so doing injure neither them- 
selves nor others. The minority who 
drink to excess and commit crimes 
of violence, make nuisances of them- 
pelves and abuse or neglect their 
families are the ones who caused the 
sentiment for prohibition. 

H after a reasonable period of 
trial of prohibition it is found im- 
possible to enforce the law, then we 
should like to see. the Eighteenth 
Amendment repealed and the plan of 
Mr. Sousa tried.      ^_ 

day Afternoon, ^ art '   Celebrltiea in every WBOK ^ 
called upon from aay IUWJ. 

1 about jazz in music.       II     com,ng 

back;  »nd",' wisrhty." «Tthey were 
SStfSFSJ OWoSo writer, have Stermed by one    . d      afternoon, 

ibeen bookedfor  lira       y ^ 
September   14th     W «w 
Middlesex;    and it may h_ 
to anticipate the ^«9°v

r
iew9 ou tue 

;klDf ^f iazz     After all, he may be 
ltoplC^ a« knowing something about 
irfB^Ce aTot of ^ose talk about 
La "says     Lieutenant-Commander 
inuV    ''because of  a confusm,,L   of 
££  Jazz is good or bad. according- 
iv an vou use the word. y "The   Old-time   minstrels-I   mean. 
what we in the United States call min- 
Jtrels    the men who.    blackened tip 

little more jazbo!     Try "le uiu J« 
«n -enV'    The word, like many other 

for the audience. 

Nev. Haven 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND FURHISn 
MOST DatGHTFUL EVENING FOR 
MUSIC LOVERS OF NEW HAVEN 

I 
\ 

'/ 

■ • 

V ■ 

Date 

SOUSA LIKES 
;QLOSSTS 

Gives     Young     Musician 
Chance, March King Says. 
From the days of  the  Marino  band 

ottWd. ^n phwp f-1-;;;1;;- 
a tim beuever '"^f^.^e public i 

„ ta agreement ^thbUB^ ^ ^ 
often askod

f'
>..t^h, he goes to the 

amusement «^J^JJ^ having 
extra   expense   and   la* ^ 
violate   when,   after   a  • His 

band   are   the    rca     at ^J^. 

a—  «- ** tmg   S-   to   get I ••Where   i,   th    £«**  »   replyln8 ■ 
h,is  chance?    aaaa  v      ,, ••tr>,«-    a.' 
Jo   the   Oft-aaked     question.     Tor    a 

ii.™ M -«* His Band are oom- 
STS Buffalo on Thur^ay. Septem- 
ber 28, when they will appear at Mm 
Sodtolc Hall for an aftsmoon and 

an evening concert. 

Souaa'a Band at the MIddleeex Thura- 
day Afternoon,  Sept. 14th. 

••Roll your own!" is the slogan of 
SoQa and his bund in the matter of 
e*tA numbers and encores for    the 
concert (he is to give here at the Mid- 
dlesex Thursday afternon, Sept. 14tn. 
The March-King has  two set    rules 
with respect to his concerts: 1, never 
to depart from the pTlnted program, 
save when compelled to do so by the 
illness of a soloist or the possible ac- 
cident or non-arrival of an "effect . 
BUOh as the riveting-machine used in 
the  march called  "The Volunteers, 
written  in the course of the    ^orld 
war as a tribute to the men who did 
their bit in the nation's   shipyards: 
and. 2, never to tell an audience what 
rl ought to listen to when it calls for 
more.     But there is an exception, or 
rather, a semi-exception to this rule. 
Sousa reserves the right always    to 
place "The Stars and Stripes" where 
he thinks it belongs.     Thus, if an au- 
dience calls for that great march as 
an extra following a number In which 
the trumpets    and  trombones    have 
been  worked hard,  Sousa  takes  the 
second   choice  of   the  audience,  and 
plays "The Stars and Stripes" later, 
after   the   trumpet-corps  has   had   a 

Sousa and his band are making 
what they csll a "pint-size tour" this 

| season. Needless to add, fche pro- 
i gram will contain the customary 
liberal measure of new things, in- 
cluding Sousa's latest march, "T^io 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the 
Seventh Regiment of New York State 
Militia. 

.;,,    Philip   Solsay" and   his   mar- 
,ionn   i n»»"J      JC3S an evening of 

VelOU8„lo»"ur at^oolaey hall last 
r'ATV H beinc til f'rst of a series 
«iB«ve concerts offered Under Stein- 
lit auaSfoes! The March King was 
It hU beat/ and while the program at  his   DCSI,, » enjoyment  In 

with Kricks1 stirring overture, The 
ri Sarafan," which gave opportu- Rad   Baraian,    T, musicians' 

S£ 'and' « *ed°V M the vast 
,udlence in instant good humor To 
th

U?'enthusiastic applause   an enco e 

"BJ tfafWn.^" " r o\d Apopu\a? 
<^>nc Sffim?  ^ea«^nce «, 

SSiA not cease 1-gM^-ffi 

«KSS*8Sa£^M   -acred    it, 
.^i,v,    mrkv     strains     fumlsnins   ^ 

trlple-tongucs   and     OMW 
flute  t0,^? he offered "I Love a Cot- 

■ T° a..f?h«nla?nt"e melody of O'Hara. 
l^M&SBS=  -nation     and   as 

troduced in a suite, entitled:   Leave. 

1 am,P     of   sTusa  was   more     clearly genius   Ot  Sfusa s demonstrated.   It   was     t]cS)     ^ 

sessing    gre.it     •'""',      ,„   master y 
Ulch   were     accepted Jj W6^ 
manner.  The military ma, Ch PI 
Blr,s,  the  UBh n,      of the    W, 
,ongs   with    ««•»"    aJ     ,he   last 
deepening     'twIIl«ftlj>_   ..np(1 to slum- 
strains on the cam| i« lulled! 
ber-all were deputed by «£* I 
^err^nds^withskil.edhlend- 
in^ 0f-C«na1a    Mr.   Sousa  Introduced As  a tinaie,  a>r.     _ delightful 
"The  Lively  J'1'l,^'/ p,     bobbed 
skit,   hinting   V',,^,   The air was 
„ail. and  dimpled knees   Iha.r 

the entrancing eulte. 
As   an   encore,     B»"•«■   "J  being 

onet."  was played,  th«fatter 

[hrKtabty.t5«! b^Ktumlsh. 
'\% rt^icar^noplV     ofo war 
faded away, the vocoUst of J^J'gj 

'"?'  f K^Sl. 'in*   th.     difficuit inn al   bow.   ■"l?,r"™5 Hlli".   of 
„„,l   MMtlluJ    "Ah  »!■    •  »        hJ 

■■J*.Tffl?S» ^S* »■"»'* • :""" sri^sa-s at-ss 

;t   Storv Ever 

™„c   her  rendition holding the vast sons, nerrenoi , Biience. 
assemhlage     in     »«»«■ h.„tl-ht 
Again  tumultuous applause    broug it 
»   third   favor,   "The   American   Girl, 
one of Sousa's' all too few vocal com- 
POThe°miermezzo,-"Golden Light." by 
Bb£ proveS a very difficult and pre- 
fenUous effort, showing perhap« the 
Tiim of the members of tne 

dKS&S as ^nnumber « S 

S5ratm^^0> Jea 
&^saaa« -dcan;,s- 
"Tfter  the    intermission,    the    first 

i   , «&■  "A Bouquet  of Beloved 
SnSttatioX' entwined by Sousa. the 
Sis   Popular number of the aventaf 

^'r'^wmUn.^V-'Tan^haus^ 

qs -lr& KOII^S 
lnB'y  "Ioeok   for  the   Silver   Lining." 
^hanLaggreg°ntion of musical Pyro- 

asa ofr^n»Vrts1 Stlon of the "Witches' Dance,    put 

^;r.opTh'.r,hf^«i"VpSu. 

So3S£:SS 
StfUon of xylophone artistry. 

T! e   now     march,    Sousa's    latest, 
■4e  Gallant    Seventh,"     vas     then 
offered   for   approbation,   another   ot 
gffi satisfying march rnovem.n s of 
the prollfto composer.    It was  sP'e" 
didlv received and  then came an en- 
co  -of that    sterling    old    favontA 
'•The Stars and Stripes Forever.1' thl 
ma ch that invariably stirs th. blooj 
of every virile  American       It    was 
snlendidly     rendered     with     piccolo 
quartet   obllgat,   and   platoon   brass ] 

formation.    This number  ended with 
a  third   encore.   "On  the   Campus,"  a 
Sousa college march. r\,roline 

The  violin  solo  of    Miss    Cdr0"n
p
e 

Thomas was a  most ambitious offer- 
STthe  "Romance  and  Finale   from 

he Second Concerto" of WlemawsW. 
But  Miss   Thomas    vas    thoroughly 
"he "meet the artistic rea^emenj 
nnd   difficult   technique  of   this  com 
position.      in    the    »PI'«"'il,u,,r*   P^ 
sages  and   stringlno   effects  she Wj 
marveloua,   nnd   her  harmonic   final* 
«ST- settle    drum   accornpanmefl 
m'ule a weird and impressiv    finish to 
a  most   remarkable  performance « 
the-violin.     Miss   Thomas   responded 
tne   viuiin. n1„vin8r "Traumerel." 
to an encore >y Pla>ms,,.; „, lhi. 
1 most gratifying rendition of this 
heart-moving melody. ^ 

Tlie last number was listed aF a. 
•Cowboy Breakdown," and prove 
n„e of the delightful surprises, of! tto 
,vening. It was an ni'»Hjeos 
•Turkey In the Straw" and furnished 
a most amusing and pleasing: finals 
for one of the most delightful eve- 
nings ever vouchsafed to the music 
lovers of New Haven. 

Too much praise Cannot be accord- 
ed the Mssrs. Stelnert for secunng 
this gratifying attraction, and if 'M 
eoncert is any criterion of the otter 
»S follow there is a delightful mijjl 
*al season in store for New Havenw. 

Boston, Mass. 

PROGRAMS FOR 
SOUSA CONCERTS 

Th0 annual Boat» conoert. «** 
a„d his "anrt "!  f^rnoon and evening. 
Han tomorrowafternoon Q(   the 

»S  SJIdSSE?  Xh.  Proems  are 

" ,OU
TFV«RNOON CONCEBT 

Cornet   »olo.      "955  [)t,i„n , „   .„„,,., 

illt(), ..^^ etfW »-*-*   <ne^- 

« a: »* 

ITHE TO BE 
GIVEN BY SODSA 

•l Us   i,n.J»'i'  • " 

Vocal   «oln      An 
I>a 
 V«dl i!   .olo    "An   »"■  --..#  

Tl»vlata'Mi«;"Ma^rK,"00<lr     «*•* 

Soysa Commiinig Back 
for Two Coimcerst 

John Philip Sousa has engaged 
the Auditorium for the afternoon 
and evening of Sunday, October 
8 and, for the first time since 
lit 12 will give two Sunday con- ; 
certs in Chicago. He hag been 
compelled m recent seasons, by 
tr-ivel schedules or by other ar- 
rangements for the Auditorium, 
to omit an evening concert on 
Sunday or. as was the case last 
March, when  he came  on  a Sat- 

U'''lm getting too far along in 
years to classify as a matinee 
Idol," he complained as to his 
Chicago bookings since 1912; 
"besides, I think good music is 
just as good Sunday evening as 
Sunday afternoon." 

A new coloratura soprano, Miss 
Mariorle Mnoney, will make her 
first Chicago appearance with 
the *March JCtn«" in thoee con- 
certs; another wloist will be John 
n^». «"» bu»»er and cornetUW^ 

Sf^loSiaViito. 
Some 

<W 

Violin 

Ma,**. ••Trsai*K™*" *%» ,)    Mircn.      »—   — -~j— 

Ite aoto. ••aom.nceena W-^^.nWwrtl 

BVENINO   CONCERT | 

Rn.ao   «.nc    '-»•   CuuntfT   W8doS&«»! 
BMQO   u» —_-*       «.„ ^»rtm«n 

Ooraat  arta   "^JSL.. World" 
Suit.    "Dw«ll«e  ot   tt* **"*""»  W     8ouM 

VOCAI ede. •«*»«-" ■"" *Wl,tteV^' I 
M1M Marjorie Moo^^T^nowrtj . 

«„.  hiatortcal.      ,stle..T."iutterUig Birdi" Duet tor plccoloa    * iutieru'»        c^nnln 

Me«u». Wtlleon &&£'$&?. *ouia I 

solo    "Fantaala   00.^5L|5K 
^°1 ' M1M Winifred, Dambrltkj^p, 

OvertuV "Uuht Cavalry   - 

The complete Pg^J$Jj£JS?to 
LM Performance t*• PW Tueiday 

rynis w. nish Au.d^r
t
lanKnagement. 

hai bMn given out by the »a ^ u ,s 

it is ftxeeUent in e^'j 
as   follows: *»-—-■•■    Qnnrano. Miss   Mnrjovie   Moody.   Boprano 

Lcornet  Solo:   Centennial   fjji^,, 

•"l^fr^My   Note-Bookj —Suite:   Leaves   from   Aiy    Sousa| 

fa^The Genial Hostess 
b)   The  Camp-Fire  Girls 

«5   S. "^-STTCrt. from Lai |_Vocal Solo:  A  Fors  e  i^u.,        ^^j 

Interval. 
,   „f neloved   Inspirations, 

—A Bouquet  of  uciove ...sousa 
entwined  by ••■• • iiJ^H,,. Dance, 

_(a) Xylophone Solo. \% ucn
MacDowell 

George   Carey. 
(b)    March:    Ihe    Gallant    Seventh 

-.VioHn'soloVKomance   and   Finale 
-Vi°Jrom   Second   Concerto. ^^J 

Miss Caroline Thomas. 

i 
 Intermezzo: 
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/ 
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NEW COMPOSITIONS 
DELIGHT AUDIENCE 

AT SOUSA CONCERT 
Musically  depicting  scenes  of  war, 

of   a   Camp   Fire   Girls'   camp,   of   a 
dapper, and 
Sousa's band 
jrhn Philip S 
lng, was enth 
a   large   audien 

genial   hostess 
Lieut.-Commander 
U. S. N„ conduct- 

it really  received  by 
last   night   in   the 

High school auditorium. 
"The Red Sarafan," "El Capitan 

arfd the "March of the Wooden Sol- 
diers," were played as an overture, 
but the first big number given was a 
new composition of M«»ut.-Commnnd- 
er Sousa's "Leaves from My Note 
Book." The first -leaf was Tne 
Genial Hostess," and the second ine 
Camp Fire Girls." A foot note on 
the program minutely described the 
ple.ce. As a painter applies the Oil- 
fent colors and amounts of paint to a 
picture so Sousa's band with its musi- 
cal brush applied the tone coloring 
which made this picture a nmstor- 
pie-e. "The drums beat softly as tne 
militant figure of Camp Fire Girls ap- 
pronched. Their ranks were in- 
creased by girl* who had been chop- 
olng wood and gathering fagots. At 
™omm«nd from the Guardian wood 
in.l underbrush were heaped and 
mal.Mi applied. A pttte of ftAOke 
ascends and soon after the tie is 
brightly burning. The girls unstey 
their blankets. rfciwad them on the 
ground and throw themselves in 
Graceful abandon. The twilight 
shadows deepen into night and a clear 
voice of one maiden is heard accom- 
panied by ukelelea. The> strain i* 
caught up -hv all the girls and at th< 
™osV the sweet voice intones soft > 
the closing cadence of the song and 
the cam,o is lulled to  slunber. 

Among other _ fhinge ^t-JgPg. 
mnnder Sousa is up-to-the min < 
nnd delightfully human: so up-to-cuue 
„d so human that he is now prone t- 
to* as a concert number a now work 
"The Lively Flapper." The muse 

■ shows the much talked Of young lady. 
Us an adorable yr.un.g thing, with 
I bobbed hair and bright eyes the verj 
embodiment of happy y«*l»- .,' \\ . 
number -vent over to the audien. e 
With a s>z and a bang and received 
«n much applause that the band was 
forced to res-pond to an encore » 
which they played Sousa s Bullets 
and Bayonets." 

Although   the   second   part   of   the 
program     was   rich    with      splendid 
numbers   the outstanding feature was 

I the   popular     "Stars     and     Stripes. 
I Never had this well-known tune been 
I played      in   a    better   manner.      lhe 
I marital, Strong and forceful strains ol 
the    "Stars  and  Stripes"    Invariably 

i brought    reminiscences    of   the    days 
when Sousa   toured   the country  with 
hi:-  famous   sailor band. 

While the military music never 
failed to delight the audience the 

'band displayed Its versatility In 
rendering many lighter and classical 
compositions which were complied by 
Sousa under the title "A Bouquet 01 
Beloved Inspirations." So enthu- 
siastic and so persistant were th* 
anplause Bitter the rendition of LOOK 
For the Silver Lining." that it was 
several minutes before the band coulo. 
begin its next encore. 

The program closed with the play- 
I mg of the very well-known "TurKe.v 
jin  the   Straw." 

Lt    Tommander   Sousa's  work   last 
night  showed why  this  man  ha* be- 

' come thl greatest bandmastre of the 
! world      His   masterful   direction   and 
! power  over  his playesr, was cleverlv 
: covered   Vy  the   gracious,  and   gentle 
manner iv which he  did his work. 

Several specialties  were introduced 
' during thtp  rogram.     John  Dolan.  a 
'< former  local  man,  played  two  cornet 
(solos, "CeitennUl Polka" and "1 Love 

a. Little Cataae."  the ana 'Ah Fojg 
i « Lui" front LaTraviata was splendld- 
lu Tendered bv Miss Marjorie Moody. 
1 who possess s a soprano voice of rare 
1 nuallty and -ange.    A noticeable and 
olwsaA   fefiure  of    Miss    Mpooys 
Selections  *s  her     perfect    diction. 

(For encores she  sang  "The  Sweetest 
Utorv   Ever Told,"   and  "The   Amer- 

ican'  Girl"   in   the   second   part   of 
I  he  rrograt George Carey gave two 
1-viophone .olos     "Witches'     Dance" 
*nd 'Valul"  after  which  Miss  Car- 
oline       THmas       violinist       played 

l"uomancennd   Finale   from   second 
I Concerto," tVieniawskl, 

| pairs. 

SousaBi«5dWi|lPlf. "Leaves from My Note | 
Book,"aNew Suite 

greatest   band £*** ^     ar- 

crert
PraetPathet0^igh   fi»   Audi- 

torlum tonight. 
Bridgeport is .gfJMiculariy inter- 

ested in the coming of the veteran 
leader a* four local boys are members 
of his organisation, Howard N. 
Goulden, trap drummer. Peter Blros- 
chak., French Horn player. Otto 
Jacob, Ciarinetest and Anthony 
D'Ortenelo,   eaxaphone   player. 

The Elks and Masons of the city, 
of both of which organizations Sousa 
Is an honored member, plan to turn 
out in full force at tonight's con- 
cert while the flappers of the city 
are planning to attend to hear his 
latest composition, "The Lively 
Flapper." 

Most of the famous Soujsa marches 
will "oe used as encores and those 
having favorites not or. the program 
should request them and they will be 
played. 

The program follows: 
Miss     Marjorie   Moody,      soprano, 

John     Dolan,     cornet)    soloist. ^ Miss 
Caroline    Thomas,   violinist.     George 
Carey,  xylophone  soloist. 

Overture, "The Red Sarafan, 
Eirichs; cornet solo. "Centennial 
Polka." Bellstedt, John Dolan; suite. 
"Leaves from My Note-book (new), 
Sousa (a) "The Genial Hostess." (b) 
"The ' Camp-Fire Girls," (c) "The 
Lively Flapper;" vocal solo, 'Ah 
Fors e Lui" from "La Traviata;" 
Verdi, Miss Marjorie Moody; inter- 
mezzo, "Golden Light," Bizet. In- 
terval. "A Bouquet of Beloved Ins- 
pirations" entwined by, Sousa, (a 
xylophone solo, "Witches' Dance," 
MacDowell. George Carey; (b) 
march, "The Gallant Seventh" (new) 
Sousa; vlftlin solo. "Romance and 
Finale from Geeond Concerto." 
Wieniawskl,   Miss   Caroline   Thomas; 

r ."_•      '" '— -*-< 7— 
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NEW SOUSA MARCH 
TO BE ON PROGRAM] 

His   Band  To  Play  "Gallant ] 
Seventh" Here. 

John Philip Sonwi. 

7) Y 
Sonqand his band of 85 musicians 

and soloists including Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano will give a concert at 
the town hall, Rockville, on Friday 
afternoon at 2.16, under the auspices 
of the Rockville Lodge of Elks. Mr. 
Sousa will present a number entitled 
"Showing Off Before Company,'.' in 
which the individual members and 
groups of the organization perform 
stunts and paraphrase many of the 
popular musical numbers. During the 
rendition of this 'number Clarence 
Russell, the librarian of Sousa's hand; 
who was formerly superintendent of 
schools in Pittsfleld, Mass., gives an 
interesting talk to the audience and 
explains to them the names of the 
different instruments and the relative 
value of the relationship they bear to 
the combinations of harmony and mu- 
sical settings. This number appeal 
to the adults as well as to the children. 
It is a great novelty, and proves to be 
one of the most interesting composi- 
tions ever arranged by Mr. Sousa. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," the 
greatest march ever written was com- 
posed in 189C by Sousa. This season, 
the 25th anniversary of that famous 
piece is celebrated by featuring "The 
Stars and Stripes" at all concerts. 
Prices: main floor, $1.85; balcony, 
$1.15 

SKlTKUIVKU FIFTEENTH \™™Q   ..,,,,„,.,1."   says     Sousa.     "and, 
  onrefj   an American audience has the 

'"Rail your own!" Is the Blogan of   rlght ,„ s;iv whal  it wants when it, 
Sotifa and his Hand in the matter of too., asks tor aicwe." 
,x.ra'numbers  and  encores  for  the       ,,„, there ... an excerrtion, or rath* 
,.„„„,, he is to give in rockville on  er  a -rn^eP ion    to    ^nilj; 
Friday afternoon,   September   if.   ;| B    ;-> J'   /^ , |trlpes.. where 
The March-King has two Ml rub,, . •■'• '• fc'( . „11KS. Th

P
ua „ „ 

with reaped t* his concerts: I - be tninks '.'.,, at march 

Sver   to  ^I^J^^J^^^^^^J^S number in 
nroeram  Bave when compelled i<» do ipets and   trombones 

World »ar »3 i. trll  to IJo loon hod a  «   ^«-   umamuru* 

-!;::;:^::;:;s^,,:,:r,:!«..i"Hr ";:; ' -*».«. 

The question of programs is al- 
ways an interesting one when John 
Philip Sousa announces a visit or] 
hie famous band, for never a year 
g-oes by that Sousa does not add an- 
other opue to the long- list of com- 
positions credited to  him. 

During- the last summer he wrote 
a new march entitled "The Gallant 
Seventh," Inspired by the reoord ot 
the famous 7th Regiment of the New 
York National Guard In New York 
City. It will be part of the llet 
of works offered Sunday afternoon 
and evening. Oct. 1, In Orohestra 
Hall, when the band pays its first 
visit In two years. 

The oomplete programs have not 
been announced yet, but in addition 
to the new march there will be sev- 
eral new arrangements of old favor- 
ites, and a new suite entitled 
"Leaves From My Note Book." How 
popular lt will prove may be Judged 
from the titles of the three divisions, 
"The Genial Hostess," "The Camp- 
fire Girls" and "The Lively Flap- 
per." 

As always there wfll he a gene- 
rous allotUnent of enoores, with 
"The Stare and Stripe* Forever** 
bound to be Included, and probably 
the always popular novelty which 
he called "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany," where the various sections 
of the band perform alone and then 
combine into a full-voiced ensemble, 
all without direction of their leader. 

Besides individuals from the ranka 
of the band there will be three 
special soloists—Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; Winifred Bmbrlch, harpist, 
and  Caroline Thomas, violinist. 

V^iJ^L *•■ 
SFP/6 

when  it  calls    for    more. "Oliver! Hall. 

SEfi \y. 

Snu»n'«   Mniingrer   Visits   imimh. 
Harry Asltin, manager of Sousft's 

band, to appear in Duluth, Oct. IS, 
was in the city yesterday. He left 
last night for Chicago, where he will 
rnalvo arrangements for Sousa's 
band to play previous to the Duluth 
engagement. Mr. Askin was form- 
erly manager of. the New York Hip 
podrome. 

PROGRAM COMPLETE FOR CONCERT 
BYS0USAANDH1SRANDT0M0RR0W Boston, Mass. 

a 

;• 

Sousa Band Here 
Friday Afternoon 

4\922 
1 

POST, 
Chicago, 111. 

it.    V/l.   U».i/i.J,t*w...J. 

Sousa's Band Comi 
JOHN   PHILIP   \0\J&k, ."composer 

extraordinary toVJw»»*Amerlcan pub 
lie," has engaged the Auditorium for 
the afternoon and evening of Oct. 8, 
a Sunday, and will for the first tim«'| 
since 1912 give two  Sunday concert? 
in  Chicago.    He  has  been compelled 
In recent aeasons. by travel schedule* 
or by other arrangements for the big 
opera house, to omit an evening con- 
cert on Sunday or else to tak* another 
day of the week as was the cuse last 
Maxell when he came on a Saturday. 

A new coloratura soprano, Marjor.e 
Mooney, will make her first Chicago 
appearance   with   the   "March   King" 
In   this   pair   of   concerts.    Another 
soloist will be John Dolan. the bugler, 
and cornetlst, who won so much ap 

at   the   Sousa   visit   of  last 

When John Philip S«is* comes to 
Rockville on Friday olt&nioon with 
his band of 85 musicians and many 
noted soloists, he will be greeted by 
1 large audience of local music lovers. 

'The sale of tickets has been most 
gratifying, and the Rockville Lodge 
of B. P. O. Elks are to be commend- 
ed for securing such an event for this 
city. 

A special interest will be shown in 
the presence with the band of Will- 
iam Blankenberg, a musician who 
was    formerly    with   the    Rockville 
iani some twenty years ago, and who 
s known to several Rockville people. 
lis   father   and   brothers   were  also 
>nnd     musicians.   Mr.    Blankenberg 
•lays the clarinet. 

On   Friday  evening,  following  the 
oncert here,  the band  will  play at 
^oot  Gucrd  hall,  Hartford. 

t     2:15 is the hour set for the after- 
locn concert in Town Hall. 

WILL BE  IN  TOWN   HALL TOMOR- 
ROW   AFTERNOON    UNDER 

AUSPICES   OF -ELKS 

The program has been completed 
for the concert to be given in Town 
Hall tomorcffW afternoon at two-fif- 
teen by Sons* and his band. The 
band will Me in this city Friday 
morning coming from Meriden where 
they will appear this evening. This will 
probably be the last opportunity to 
hear Sousa's band of eighty-five mu- 
sicians in Rockville for several years 
and Town Hall should have a capacity 
crowd at this concert. 

The band is coming here under the 
auspices  of    Rockville     Lodge    No. 
1359, B. P. O. Elks who are making it 
possible for the public of this city and 
vicinity   to   hear   the   greatest   band 
in the world at a minimum cost and 
they have worked with unstinting en- 
ergy to make  the event one  of  the 
greatest of its kind ever held in Rock- 
ville, asking only the support of the 
public tomorrow afternoon. 

The following- is the program: 
Lieut.    Commander,    John    Philip 

Sousa, Conductor 
Harry Askin, Manager 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 
Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist 
Mr. John Dolan, cornet soloist 
Mr. George  Carey, xylophone  solo- 

ist 
1. Overture—'The Rad SJirafan" 

by Erichs. 
2. 'Cornet Solo—"Centennial Polka" 

by  Bellstedt.   Mr.  John  Dolan. 
3. Suite "Leaves from My Note 

book" (new^ by Sousa 
(a) "The genial Hostess" 
The 'Hostess was fjraciousness per- 

sonified. It was an event to be her 
guest at a dance or dinner. 

(b) '"J*e Camp-Fire Girls" 
^■BBBHHHBVHBVBBIB^BHHSI 

Drumbeats from over the hills. The 
militant figures of the Camp-Fire 
girls are approaching. Their ranks 
are increased by the girls who have 
been chopping wood and gathering 
fagots. At a command from the guar- 
dian, wood and underbrush are heap- 
ed and matches applied. A pillar of 
smoke ascends and soon after the fire 
is brightly burning. The girls unstrap 
their blankets, spread them on the 
ground and throw themselves in 
graceful abandon.    The twilight shad- 

A clear voice 

I SOUSA'S BAND 
The annual Boston concerts of Sousa 

and his band will be given In Sym- 
phony Hall this afternoon and evening, 
under the personal leadership of Mr. 
Sousa. The programs are as follows: 

AFTERNOON CONCERT 
Overture,   "The   Red   Sarafan" Erichs 
Cornet   aolo,   "Centennial   Polka".Bellstedt 

John  Dolan 
Suite,    "Leaves   from   My   Note-book" 

(new)     Sousa 
(a) "The   Oenial   Hoateas" 
(b) "The   Camp-Flre   Girls" 
(e)   "The   Lively   Flapper" 

Vornl    aolo,    "Ah    Fors    e    Lui,"    from 
"La   Traviata" Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light" Bliet 
"A   Fintiquet   of   Beloved   Inspirations" 

entwined    by Souse. 
(a)  Xylophone  solo,   "Witches'   Dance" 

Ma< Dowell 
George Tarej*"" 
"The   Gallant    .Seventh" 

owe deepen into night. 
of one maiden is heard accompanied   (11) Marrh, 
by   Ukuleles.   The   Strain   is   caught   by ■ vliM„Wii„' ."Romance an a'Flnale'from""* 
all the girls, and at the close the sweet     second ^"^-^T-homM

W1"1"'* 
voice   intones   softly   the   closing  ca-:Cowboy   Breakdown 
dence of the song, and the camp is lul- 
led to slumber. 

(c)    "The   Lively   Flapper" 
She was an adorable xoung thing, 

bobbed hair, bright-eyed; the embodi- 
ment of joyous youth. 

4. Vocal Solo—"Ah Fors e Lui" 
from "La Traviata" by Verdi Miss 
Marjorie  Moody 

5. 

Turkey    In   the 
Straw" '. Transcribed  by Guloa 

EVENING  CONCERT 
Rustic dance,   "The Country Wedding" 

Goldmark 
Cornet   solo,   "Ocean  View" HartmM 

John   Dolan 
Suite, "Dwellers of the Western World" 

Sousa 
Vocal  solo.   "Caro  Nome" from   "Rlgo- 

letto"      Verdi 
Miss  Marjorie   Moody 

Finale.   "Fourth   Symphony" .Tschaikowskjr 
'Sherldan'B  Ride" 

Sousa 
for      Piccolos      "Fluttering 

I"   .11.1   II'. I     l-HI   1,1       .7 

Scenes Historical. 

nU^^ 

(8)    DUet >ui .,«.»,« r.u.ir.i.u 
Birds"      Gannln 

1    .,.,., , 'T'rtlHon    T lo-bt"    hv; Messrs.   Wltlson  and-Kunkel Intermezzo— ^Oldeil    Hgm       Dy   b)   Maroh     .Bullets and  Bayonets"..Sous* 
PP/i't Harp  solo.   "Fantasia   op.   35" Alvars X51"5t Miss   Winifred   Bambrick 

INTERVAL    * Overture.    "Light    Cavalry" Suppe 

6. "A Bouquet or Beloved Inspira- 
tions" entwined by Sousa. 

The compiler , believes that the 
themes embodied in this number are 
universally admired by music lovers. 

7. . (a) Xylophone Solo—"Witches 
Dance" by McDowell. Mr. Creorge 

Carey. 
(b) March—"The Gallant Seventh" 

(new) by Sousa. 
8. Violin Solo—"Romance and Fi- 

nale from Second Concerto" by Wien- 
iawskl.   Miss Caroline Thomas. 

9.   Cowboy    Breakdfovm—"Turkey. 
ia the Straw" Transcribed by Gulon. j 

"     Sooaa's Hand Friday. . 
Rockville  Lodge  No.  1359.  B. P. O. 

Flks   will   have   a   big   time   in   the 
Town Hall on Friday afternoon wh#H 
Sousa's  Band  will give a_conccrt unT 
der  the  auspices of  the/Wy ^"j*- 
Director   John   Philip   \^fi

w,1U   *» 
in charge and will haveV*T full staff 
of   elKhty   musicians     There   will   be 
six celebrated soloists. William Blan- 
ienSurV a former Rockville boy who 
was a member of the Rockville City 
Band in 1901-2. Is with Sousa s Band 
this seaeon.    Mr. Blankenburg has a 
large number of friends In thl» city. 



SOUSA'S BAND AT 
MECHJWWCS HALL: 

Thoraflk but one Sousa and but 
on* Sola* band—and that means 
sSLa^SJbis band are in a class by 
?h^se*vW A concert by Sousa's 
JSd means that those who attend, 
have the privilege of listening to the 
best conceivable, each appearance of 
Sousa and his band creates renewed 
?S£U and increased enthusiamn. 
,w»,t Monday aiternoon and evening, 
S«£t 18 Sousa and his band, the 
-estimable eighty." will give two 
ccWts in  Mechanics hall, Worces 

t©T. 
Webster has four or five brass 

bands, as many orchestras and mu- 
8ica4 clubs and hundreds of music 
students and devotees of the art. 
All thru the winter season Worces- 
ter music offerings are being liber- 
ally patroniaed by Webster and vicin- 
ity people. The winter's program is 
to be auspiciously opened by Sousa 
and his wonderful baud. Altho this 
band has seemed to. have attained 
the top notch of perfection hereto- 
fore—they do say this year it is 
more startling and delightful than 
ever Those solid, rhythmic march- 
es, entrancing overtures and snappy, 
crashing jazz jumbles will all be 
vividly portrayed. To hear Sousa a 
band, directed by Sousa, is to hear 
the preeminent brass band organiza- 

-_—.       |i ■IIW.IWJMM II     ■ ' T .WJSJMSIl    ■'. TT — 

> taint* tike precise "drama" of the situa- 
tion as it was acted out iu the office of 

■ thl;;i:ouiuiuiiiUint. Admiral (then t'up- 
,:.4uin) (Williuui Moft'ett on a May-day atf 
]j ieriroon in 11)17. 

Sousa, asked for his advice 

pea 
iu 
di 
it 

stoiy of bow  Hit- Mnrcli-Kiu 
at the .S2,."HMl a year offered 
bandmaster    ti!'    Crcai 
Training  Station.   Lak< 
month  or so  after  the 
.entered the world-war. 

. of   the story   have  been 

hi   t hf 
,imv,v.v Captain Moil'ett. delighted, said 

i rebelled , ^j„lsa    might    re-enlist   at < onve-jibut, 
1 **s i wlml about the ptiyV 

"How  much?  •asked Sou 
"I   caii   promise  ijii'.olMI  a 

plied Jlott'elt. "and ina.v 

t»en printed :  but 
v 

t 
Lakes    Naval 
I'.intr. in., a! 

I'nited • Statesj 
.Many versions j 
told  and  bavt 

none  of  thein  eon-' 

ill. 
year,''  re- 

be able to per- 
ls' to' give more 

iiniMirtaiiee to 

f ft - «' " 
, A 

•> 
A 

SUdde Secretatly  Danit 
] j when  1  point out you 

the service." 
'How much more?" it'sked Sousa, 

frowning like a Wall Street capitalist. 
"Well well," faltered Molfett, so 

embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away to 
hide their grins -"maybe ij>.">,.">00, I—I 
say maybe.    You see"- 

Sousa   sniffed,  and   riltoi'ted: 
"I refuse to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretary Daniels that, if be wishes 
fdi my help in this war, he will have 
to part from not less than $1 a mouth 
for the duration of the conllict." 

i 

tlon of America. 

\ 

~' 

Sousa to Play an Unusual 
Fantasia in Concert Here 

What would you reply if you were ask- 
'ed    from   all   the   tunes   which   time   has 
I tried and found not wanting In Inspiration 

and  vitality,   to   name   the   10  best?     to 
what quality,  for example, would you re- 
gard    Handera    "Largo."      say,    as    the 
"best"   of  three,   the   two  others   being, 
for example. Bizet's great bolero In    < ar- 
men " known as the song of the toreador. 
or the   Song   to  the   Evening    Star; In 
"Tannhauser?"    Would  you  regard     It s 
a   I-ong   Way   to  Tipperary"   as   a   great 

I tune' Or  "A Hot Time  In  the Old  Town 
Tonight"?.      How   would   you   choose   as 
between  the  great   waltz  in  the  Klrmess 
scene of Gounod's "Faust" and Mausetta S 
lovelv  waltz   In  Puccini's   "La   BckHM; 1 
How" about   the   Miserere   in   \ erdl s     11 
Trovatore"   and  the  bolero  In  the same 
composer's   "Sicillian    Vespers   ?     Which 
tune do you  think will  "live"  the  longer 
as between, say. Sousa's own "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and the well-known 
Serenade    by    Richard    Strauss.       \\ hat 
would vou do if asked to make a prefer- 
ence   between   Johann   Strauss'   waltz   or 
"The   Blue   Danube"   and   Oscar   Straus 
waltz  of   "My   Hero"   In   "The  Chocolate 
Soldier'"     How  about   the  chorus  of  pi- 
rates In   the  second  act  of  "The  Pirates 
of Penzance"  and  "He's Going to Marry 

lYum-Tum."     In     "The     Mikado,       both 
operettas  being  by  the  same  composer, 

I Sullivan? 
To*«f.  doubtless,  are  amount the  mil- 

lion problems in  tune  which  John  Fhihp 
Sousa faced  when  he  undertook  his  new 
fantasia,  called  "A  Bouquet of Beautiful 
Inspirations."       It    is   hi*     medly     and 
Characteristic  instrumentation.^! arrange- 
ment  of  what  he  regards as the world's 
"ten best tunes."    Haverhill will hear his 

' list of ten when,  on   Saturday afternoon. 
Sept      23.       Sousa     and  his    band      ap- 
pear at the Colonial.    The new fantasia is 

i but one  of a number of novelties on  his 
1 program. 

y\   RECEPTION 
^ .    u     GAD 

\~f FOR SOUSA! 
At Chamberlain   House on 

Wednesday Afternoon, 
Sept. 20 

Music lovers of Concord will W 
opportunity to great John PhiUp 
in thn> ctty DiW Wetlnesday whin-flu 

noted ioiK">*«'iinA band nmsU>1' ?,nU'S 

to Conco-M ***» lt T Sf „„ 
The   iW"*   Romans    Hub 

nouueed totla 
^trough  its president. 

HERALD 5^   It 

Boston, Mass. 

Mk PLAYS 
HIS NEW WORKS 

_    • 

Wins Ovation from Large 
Audiences at Symphony 

' Hall Concerts 

i 

JOHN PHILIP SOl^A 

V 
SOUSA ANTICIPATES 

MERIDEN CONCERT 
When Bandmaster (Sousa/ arrived 

at Hotel Taft Wednesday ijpr his 
New Haven concert he was delighted 
at the prospect of giving his series 
of concerts in Connecticut cities. 
Meriden was referred to and the 
march king expressed particular ap- 
preciation at the generous response 
in past years to the efforts of his 
artists to please Meriden audiences. 
On his last visit 'a reception war ar- 
ranged at the J. A. V. Thcnas Vic- 
tor suite which Sousa recalled. For 
this engagement Mr. Sousa will ar- 
rive in Meriden late this afternoon 
and his program, announced in 
Tuesday's Journal, is one which he 
assures his many Meriden friends 
will prove delightful to all. 

SEP | (J 19?/ 

SOUSA FOR SEPTEMBER 

Two Band Concerts of His Usual Pattern 
at Symphony Hall Tomorrow 

ACCORDING to annual custom, Mr.! 
Sousa and his band-—too well estab- 

^ lished with their public to need either 
explanation or acclaim—are making-through 
September a tour of New England. To 
Symphony Hall it will bring them tomorrow 
for a concert In the afternoon and a con- 
cert In the evening. As Usual and to the 
liking of audiences, Mr. Sousa's own music 
•trews both programmes — for novelty 
"Iieaves from My Notebook" and; a new 
march, both listed for the afternoon. Light 
at resounding pieces axe also plentiful, 
•lone with solo-numbers for cornet, xylo- 

Mf», piccolo, harp and assisting violin. 
Him Caroline Thomas Is the violinist; Miss 
——_. ,     ,..,.„_,.,...   WM jjar. 

Miss Myle Chamberlin. that Chamber- 

lain House on Pleasant Street will be 
thrown open to the public from 1 
o'clock to 2::W. Wetlnestlay aiternoon, 
Sept. 20. for an informal reception to 

Mr. Sousa. 
Every  one  who  so  desires  will   W 

welcomed at the club house. 

OrW,<r 

Famous Band Once Under 
Direction FormaTLocal Man 

The coming of S^usjfs band on the 
22nd of September fCTninds some of 
the citizens of Waterville of the fact 
that the band was once under the 
control of a Waterville boy. for 
when Colonel Charles Heywoor". 
afterwards Brigadier General and 
Major General, was in charge of t'je 
Marine Corps, the band was naturally 
under his orders. General Heywood 
was born in the old house on Silver 
street now occupied by Messrs. Noel 
and Stewart, next the Sentinel build- 
ing and the Heywood apartments are 
named for his family. When some 
Waterville people were visiting the 
Hej woods, they had the privilege^ 

nofni hearing the band every molnlng and 
can assure our citizens they have a 
rare treat in store. 

Once when with the Heywood's, a 
I party of friends desired a trip to Mt. 
', Vernon. the birthplace of Washing- 
ton and mentioning the fact to Mrs. 
Heywood. they remarked that prob- 
ably she would not want to go, to 
which she replied: 

"I was born in Washington and 
lived here all my life but have never 
been to Mt. Vernon and so am going 
with you today." 

VPlaKraa Baasbrlck, the harpist 
Jottt Itetdy, familiar and pit 

H 
Springfield, Mass. 

^'Showing    Off    Before    Com- 
f pany." 
I There is a decided education^ value 
to the nroVrams Lleut..-Comdr. John 
Philip sTusp prepares for his matinee 

H concerbNfcausc ha lias in mind the 
large number »f childten who attend 
these performances. So when the 
March King and his band eonie to 
tin; Auditorium next Saturday after- 
noon there will be on the program a 
musical novelty, the title of which Is 
"Showing Off Before Company,'! 
wherein various members of the band 
Will do individual stunts. At the be- 
KinninK of the second part the stage 
is entirely vacant, the first section 
that appears are the clarinets, play- 
ing the hallet music from "Sylvia." 
This is followed by other sections of 
the hand also doing- strange things 
with their instruments, many of them 

i very funny, The whole rasOlvrng it- 
self into a fascinating musical vaude- 
ville, Tiio various Instruments and 
their p.iii In the ensemble «iii be 
described by Clarence Itussell, for- 
merly superintendent 
Pittsfield and now III 

of   schools   In 

are   nol 
work   of   Mr. 
educational    feature 
audience, 

seen   elsewhere.     This 
Russell   Is   a   valuable 

for    the    entire 

Boston, Mass 
SB" i i 1925 

INSTRCMEtnS, SAYS SOUSA 
" ., ~hlv L elieves . ».he «.o thoroughly beUeVf* 

H is beciUSSVtVa™ instruments as Op- 
in the "a* "Xhettra with its strings 
posed to #»e 3f;n|,^,sa |B BO successful 
that .lor.* 1 nT,P H„n He has de.mon- 
wHh hisVsPje1 fnothing InpottiW 

7na> 
bv 
brnsH. 

trated t»«f" the greatist of muwo 
, the band-1hat tMW* e BOnplity 
r.l'fbanr^V almost  wholly  of 

SOLOISTS ALSO WIN     j 
WARM APPLAUSE 

Sousa   and   his   band    attracted 
laree audiences both afternoon and 

/evening at their annual fall concerts 
c,.^r,Vio*i« Hall vesterday- 

tlon to XJ people and those Who 
•heard yesWay^ performances greeted 
wtt mueh applause his old selections 
a, well as several new compositions. 
T; 1 It might seem that the an- 
nounced programs formed but a, back- 
.Tound for selectlons-mostly march s 
that   have   made   him   famous.      Sous. 

gives  an  audience just  the  n*i 
at tho right time. 

PLAYS NEW COMPOSITIONS 
••Leaves   from   My   Note   Book,"   on 

of   tho  new  compositions,   Is  especial 
{ nterestlng.     "The     Genial     Hostess 

the first 'Hear !«, as its name app 
a sketch full of warm tones and radlat- 
mg   well-being.        But   In   the   second 
T "Th«   Camp   Fire   Girls,"   there sre«s £su Ug- rnto. 
the  great outdoors at nightfall  IS most 
lively      -ven ,^^     «- 
chanelng   moods.        The   L">y'    ,,„„,.. 
Sr"   which  ends  the  suite  Is a. live 
I r   that  does  credit   to   its   nam* 

Another suite, "Dwellers of the >Vest 

RIS,-   »ll.   R>   '■'•t«'";   "a   *""'"s 

story. 
WHAT   HE   THINKS   OF   JAZZ 

No   one   who  hears   the *reat   band- 
master's   arrangement   of   "I*ok;   tor 
the   Bllver  Lining"   has  any  doubt   of 
hl.  possessing^- keen  sense  of  humor. 
Through   the   medium   of   this   popular 
tune   that   has   delighted   followers   of 
popular   music   during   the   pastjear, 
Sousa tells  his audiences  Just what  he 
"hlnks  of ja*z.  and  tells  it  In  a  most 
amusing vein. Sclectlon« 

Among    the    wen ^        , Rn(| 

can  become  very  low  and   swee 
she    sings   "Annie   **"*•*"£   John 

anUJCunkel, piccolos. 

gfiS*® tra, but I came 

obtainable.   You «« "^ attaln sonority. 

taatrumentaliy, 
..   ,9  becausa It  U «^S' instrument 
%WB

1?hensound%anatlon« 
lost-that is. in >       ., ^^me'add'tnatth orchestra as at 

not   take   <-°> ■•Let me B40 W»» ,0'osnot   taKe  eor 
nreaent  organized     0,^1,,. mando- 

&H&"  

J 

TOUSEMENTS    , 
1     f\        , 

KltJL\    Band   Thai    muMoan    «-i 

tun' 
III 

SI 1 tine 

, at the I*wler Theatre. 
and his band, making what 

SK 3 '- n-n.iy .,..»...;v; 
whi.h he hegim Hiauy >...     ■ - 

.! r - N^:;v •!; :;:,.^''iv.,. .«*« 
having «"•  M,l>   "  ... .„„„   n. *'.. ai 
A,aias Tempi-. £$$+£{ ^oten- 
V^rS^tSties # the 
,a!L   "' l;      •" nmnnd., feu*. ■«« order.    1.1. "•■ v.,li>e iippenred on 
W* ■«*3JJ JWUy S "in'i £ =.-• 
thbsrnne In bi^ '■'"'■       • T,.inple 
di%^ me iw..d <•• ..T;;;ust!lI, !m(1 

through two inai.       . a^shinirton 
yuipps,'l',"'l'v'M-   'n"1 

ro!41'" ,.,  ,,„!   ims-ed.  nwd   Sousa 
Many  year* hafl    » ,     ,irs, 

ha,ibee»iu.n,nypla - j .. j^ 

parted Sh'.in'- V1 'li,
,
ulU(, ,,,„„, 

0l- bis first f*[f^,biSgten;«n<Vbe 
That. too. was 11 w * go i0ng as 
fceWed then an.        -^'^ ^t (l(, 

he should be a,< ' , various steps 
gress. he would   ;^

U;.        h(1 ,.iIV 

of his tnitb     ih araortnntty to 
offered to ln» *n,,n

n\vash „gtm,: for. 
become  a   Noble   11.   w ,K,. 

Wa-hingtom ^e Sousa and 

hear'hstaml «t the Anditotium next 

Wednesday afternoon 
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SDUSA'S BIG BnflD 
IS COMING OCT. 10 

Will Give Two Concerts at Au- 
ditorium With 80 Men and 

Several Concert Artists. 
Sousa and his band come to the 

Auditorium on  October 10. 
That same announcement has been 

made in St. FajiLmore than a dozen 
limes, barrin#'^Kcour8e the same 

I date.      But  Ppual and  his    hand 
I have come toVsjf ST   *m-fl, have" 1 Paul audienees^Tocal  reemds have 

apparently  lost   s ght of   the    ««« 
number  of  Sousa's  performances   in 

S Thhfseason'e tour of the|Prjncu>al 

55 °fThee •Sen MTA-Sl 
I mfs'mado a few Panted comments cm 

\ tion have brought. 
Plays What They Want. 

\jgrSJS&AVSsn] 

■^f?la? Wh«t all the world wan^ Tbis ''simple;' fonnula Sous, elab- 

I orates  something   like  th *'     ' t 

American v£**Jl.FJ£2& Dirge 
to hear PnWts* .sK> , ',.,v ft But 
of  a r»l:•'  I gog* grieve- a 
they   don t.       All  the ^ 

I tune,   and  I   £lve   s"c    t enough for 
melody In it.      It is no ,    name 

me that a ^"u;e;tr imposition, 
ia attached to a ICIU1'"     .     ,ne tag. 

\ J« t5jtfS*»5SUr« oeca- 
SSSS% X «ffl not Beethoven as 

Sousa has  *QW*e»   ™to£. fS American pub ic   or moiethan^    g 

yCfS'   „,Hhia   c" ductorship   of    the note  was  bis  cou organ- 
United  States   Maiine  Dan  . 
toed by Sousa more than**V W™ 
ago in Wasb>n9tonrt    1J rpcomizeA 

^^rofAclaltand  of   the  United 
States. 

Win. in Cuban Tour. 
Sousa has Played in an of ^KU 

follow- 
ropean capiw*™     -~i: -t()Ur of tins 
lnK g» tr

S
aouSsCanm   le  a  special  tour 

country-  Sousa i"« national rec- 

°f ^ by°trhe Cubwi  government,! 
™^Z «f* concerts in Havana 

lHS BaVOwlU Sws'entiTe band of I 
Sousa WllWJM' matinee and 

eighty members for the M m! evening  concerts  ..Uio ^ 

,S?SSrt«S£   These  will  be 

I announced W^^        f     tne Sousa 

eotffi^beinfreceived at J»er's 

ticket office. 

' > 

^SOUSA'S -STUNTS" 
trtiction  as  -well  as  entertajn-J 

t is included in the program, th£ 
t Commander John Philip bl'Uta 

itorium next   Saturday  a" ft 

[   children   especially   w»l.D31 
freby.    On the program is a nuud 

nnvrftv entitled "Showing Off Be- 
romr-any" wherein various m .-m- 

«r
e

s
Co°fmfheyband  will do tt^JJg 

*]unts.    At the g2j«5»l£tSS, 

&&lS5^inThsh6isb?ol«ow,vl  by 

Russell,   for™?/''- .,Tl „nw   librarian 

Sousa WiB Be 
Friday Afternoon 

s/isalis always a staunch propo- 
nett^e** American music and music- 
ian*. "I want to cite an instance of 
the Americanism of our musicians," 
he said at Willow Grove. "Last 
spring I took eighty-three men to Ha- 
vana Cuba, to give a series of con- 
certs I was obliged to obtain but 3 
passports. Thirty years ago it is 
Ukely that I would have had to ob- 
tain eighty passports, for that many 
members of the organization would 
then, of necessity, be foreigners. It 
would have been Impossible for me 
to engage an American band. Today 
the American musician stands in the 
front rank and many of them are 
superior to those who come from 
abroad. My band how is made up of 
Americans—most of them native, and 
all the others naturalized, or on the 
way to naturalization. The 'others' 
by the way, are but four in number. 

'Just tho other day my leading cor 
netist, John Dolan, gave exemplifica- 
tion of devotion to his art. It was 
his duty for a long period to play the 
difficult and exhausting cornet part 
in an arrangement of arias from 
'Samson and Deilah. That would 
have been enough to require in the 
olden days for the cornet lead, but 
in this case Mr. Dolan Immediately 
afterward played a solo and two en- 
cores, taking twenty-five minutes in 
all. Yet he had no complaint to make 
if imposition and he was surprised, 
when it was suggested that he had 
done an extraordinary thing. His 
devotion to his art knows nothing of 
*WAliftUstion.' 

"f doubt if there is a finer flutist 
than R. Meredith Wilson, who the 
other day played a difficult concerto 
by Chaminade with a brilliancy of 
execution that was impecablo. He is 
a native American, who to be sure, 
had the benefit of instruction from 
that master flutist Bartare, but who 
has within him the genius that was 
bound to assert itself." 

Having read in these columns for 
the past month of the many attrac- 
tive features being offered at the 
Sousa concert to be given in Town 
Hall Friday afternoon, there should 
be no hesitating on the part of the 
public in Rockville and vicinity to 
attend. The Elks of this city are 
making it possible for the public to 
hear the greatest band in the world 
at a minimum ccst and have worked 
with unstinting energy to make the 
event the greatest of its kind ever 
held in Rockville, asking only in re- 
turn, the support of the public Friday 
afternoon. This will probably be the 
last opportunity to hear Sousa's band 
of eighty-five musicians in Rockville 
for several years and Town Hall 
should have a capacity crowd at the 
concert. The band will arrive in this 
Mty Friday morning coming from 
Meriden where they appear Thurs- 
day evening. 

SEP 16 \m 4EWS 
Chicago, 111. 
John Philip Sousa nnrt his band will 

come to the Auditorium theater for two 
concerts on Sunday, Oct. £, and it ia 
likely that theee will be his last Chicago 
concerts until he returns in tho spring 
of 5024. He contemplates an extended tour 
QJ Mexico, West Indies and South Amer- 
ica, so that his absence will be a long one 
from the States. 

Majorle Mooney, American soprano, 
will be one of the nine soloists who will 
bo   heard   at  the  two  Chicago  conceits. 

The Ukrainian Chorus, an organization 
from Russia which Ii making its first 
American tour, will visit Chicago for its 
first concert la tali city, Oct. 30, at Or- 

and the name* of the tome as there 
a?, many instruments in Sousa* band 
that   are  not  seen   elsewhere.     rn« 
work of Mr Russell is a valuable edu- 
cational feature and also a source of 
amuwment   for    the   children    and 
grown-upsJ    This   season   Mr   Bowa 

I has with him the largest band in hta 
history except the  Navy band from 
the oTeat likes Naval Training sta- 
tion which he headed on the Liberty 
loan  and Red   Cross  drives.     Eveiy 
man in the orjsanizaUoB & an Amc" 
can citizen and was selected from the 
hit   payers  in   the  country. Albert 
and   Rudolph   Stelnert  under   whose 
management the  New England  tour 
UfHnuaa and his band was arranged 
have ^aranteed $50,000 to Mr Sousa 
?^r  these two weeks' work.      There 
«m it concerts every afternoon and 
Sfi  iHK   different   cities   and 
?owns in Which the band appears. 

SE 
Prohibition a Tragedy—Sousa. 

HARTF0RD*-C0Pn ■      Sept.    lt>. 
Band Ma»t*JSousaVys prohibition 

I la a tragedyNw—«grets the increase 
in women drinking and would 

I men who drink. 

ehMtra naU-    0<,a SloboflskaTH. soprano; 
will  be th» soloist.  The  chorus If und 
the personal management  of Max Ka 

ion and the local management-of R 
BuiejfKlneolring. 

t Increase 
Id license 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND NEXT TUESDAY 

With the latfitet band he has ever 
had and two mfcrBsting new programs, 
John Philip S<»u«l Will fulfil a mat- 
inee and evenipg engagement In the 
new high school auditorium next 
Tuesday.   /     * 

There are nine soloists with the band 
this year. Including the beautiful col- 
oratura soprano. Miss Marjorie Moody, 
wh<%has been engaged to sing with the 
Chicago Grand Opera company at the 
close of the brl^f tour Sousa is mak- 
ing this year. Miss Caroline Thomas, 
a young and charming violinist, who 
has made a great name b-y her suc- 
cesses in Europe, and Miss Winifred 
Bambrlck are among the talented so- 
oists, as is John Dolan, the greatest 
:ornetist in the world. 

()'kJk\^40AjA' 
SEP.' h. 
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SOIS-VS   BANI>. 
Through the management Jfk F. C. 

Shang of FVx Hill road, LBuSnant- 
Commandcr John Philip   Sd\js«    and 
his band of eighty-five musicTaJi* ap- 
peared  in  Concert* in   the     Norwalk 
Armory,  yesterday.    In the afternoon ; 
there  was a  fair attendance, quite a j 
number oT school ehi'dren being pros- | 
ent.    The band was here   under    the 
auspices of Frank C.    Godfrey    Post, 
No. 12, American Legion. 

There was a very good sized audi- 
ence which thoroughly enjoyed the 
program in the evening. Every one 
of the numbers wa"9 delightfully ren- 
dered, and when, as an encore, Direct- 
or Housa responded with the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever/' the audience 
.simply would not keep quiet. It in- 
sisted on more and Mrr Sousa respond- 
ed. 

The soloisls were: Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Mis? Winifred Pam- 
liriclc, harpist; Miss Thomas, violin- 
ist: ,Tobi> Dolan; cornetist, and George 
Carey, zylophonist. 

Tho program follows: 
Overture—"The Red 8araTa'rr*\..ErichB 
Cornet Solo—"Centennial Polka" 
 *.  BeTTate'dt 

John Dolan. 
Suite—"Leaves   from   My   Note-book" 

(new)       Sousa 
(a) "Tho Genial Hostefs!." 
(b) "Th eCamp-FIre Girls." 
m  "The Lively Flapper." , 

Vocal Solo—"Caro Nome" Verdi 
Miss Marjorie Moody. 

Intermezzo—"Golden   Light". .. .Bizet 
"A   Bouquet of Beloved  Inspirations" 

entwined by   Sousa 
The    compiler    beVevea    that     the 

I themes  embodied  in  this number  are 
universally admired by music lovers. 

I Xylophone Solo— 
(a) "Noln"  W Arndt 

George Carey. 
March— 
(b) "The   Gallant   Seventh"   (now! 
   Sousa 

Harp Solo—"Fantasie Op. S5"...Alvars 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck. 

"The Turkey and ftte Straw." 
The encores wore compositions of 

John Fhilip Sousa: "Fl Cnpitrin." 
"Semper Fidelis,'* "Pullets and Payo- j 

^nets," "Sabre and Spurs." "V. S. Field. 
j Artillery." "The Stars and Stripes For-J 
ever," "Look for the   Silver   Lining" 
and "The Farndc of the Wooden Sol-j 

Idlers." 

SOUSA  COMPLETES  HIS 
TRAVELS  IN  MASONRY 

That wjlin traveled musician, John 
Philip Soas;/ who is to give two con- 
certs witVtins famous hand in the High 
school auditorium next Tuesday, has 
just completed a journey which he be- 
gan ninny years ago. He is now a 
noble of the Mystic Shrine, having on 
May 11 been received Into Almas Tem- 
ple, Washington, D. C, at a session 
attended by Imperial Potentate Cutts 
and other celebrities of the order. 
Lieut. Commander Sousa, after being 
accepted as a noble, appeared on the 
stage In his newly acquired fez and 
directed    the    band    of    Almas   Temple 

IS 
through two marches, "The Stars and 
snipes Forever" and "The Washington 
Post." 

Many years had passed, and Sousa 
bad been In many places since he first 
started Shrim-ward on the threshold of 
his first degree In the Blue Lodge. 
Thai too, was in Washington; and he 
decided then and there that, so long 
as he should be acceptable to higher 
degrees, he would take the various 
steps in his Masonic journey only in 
the city of his birth. The evening of 
May .1 offered to him the first oppor- 
tune v to become a noble in Washing- 
Inn- for, in the intervening years after 
he became eligible for the Shrine, he 
never was in Washington when Almas 
was putting In new members or Almas 
was not installing when Sousa was In 
Washington. 

ilwaukee, Wis. M 

Present Tour Last 
for Sousa's Players 

The famous Sousa band, which ap- 
pears at the Auditorium Sunday. Oct. 
15 will be disbanded at the end of m 
present tour, but Sousa will nor *»• 
tire, according to Harry Askin, man- 
ager for the march king, who is in 
Milwaukee to arrange for the band s 

i appearance  here. 
When the present tour ends, Mr. 

Askin says. Sousa intends to write 
an opera for Mary Garden. The march 
king is determined to do this, Askin 
savs, and is convinced that he will be 
able to write a successful opera, al- 
though it will be his first effort along 
this line. , .• ,,, 

While  Sousa   will   not   longer   tour 
with  his  band,  he  intends  to  form a 
new   organization   composed   of   cele- 

i brated   soloists, • orchestra   musicians 
i and band members.    It wlll.be a com- 
' bination of opera company, symnhonv 
orchestra and band, unlike anythiag 
yet offered in America.. Mr. Sousa wnl 
go to Europe next summer to engage 
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DOLAN IS THE GREATEST 
OF 

Among the soloists with SifuA and 
his band when they come to wns city, 
on September 19th to give a concert in 
the High School Auditorium will be 
John Dolan. The . March-King regards 
Dolan as a sort of superman of his 
instrument,   and   says   of  him: 

"Polan is the greatest cornet play- 
er it has ever been my privilege to 
hear; and I have more than once fine- 
tooth-combed the world when men I 
have raised and trained on the In- 
strument have retired or decider! to go 
Into one of the symphony orchestras 
In order to end travel. I know that 
playing the cornet is often the subject 
of comic paragraphs and of jest in 
the variety theatres; and nobody 
laughs at such jokes more heartily 
than I. But the cornet is, none the 
less indispensable, as an Instrument In 
modern sjTrlphoriio concerts; for all 
the great composers now write for the 
instrument, finding in it a tone-color 
to be had from no other member of 
the trumpet family. Richard Strauss, 
who has gone further In instrumental 
tion for its own sake than any other 
composer—not excepting even Rerlioz 
—says modern orchestration is un- 
thinkable without  the cornet. 

"Dolan is a genius! T must go hack 
to Jules Levy to find a fair compari- 
son; and I,evy did not possess the Im- 
proved instrument of today when he 
was the idol of the American public, 
more  than a generation  ago." 

V/J 

Springfield, Mass. 
| J  II'MIIM.-W. ,. 

PROGRAMS FOR THE 

Goldmark 
Hartman 

'USA 

TWO CONCERTS BY 
SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 

/Tken   Lieut-Comdr    John     Philip 
S«is| and   the   largest   band   he   has 
ev^rjaken  on  the road come to  the 
Auditorium for two concerts on Sat- 
urday, afternoon and evening   lovers 
of   hand  music   will  hear   two  ot   llu 
best programs the "March King' has 
ever selected. There are more thin hu 
Picked   instrumentalists   and   soloists 
In Sousa's band this season, everyone 
"f them chosen for his ability by the 
leader   himself.     The   .soloists   include 
Miss Murjorla Moody, soprano;   Miss 
Caroline     Thomas,     violinist; '   u\8H 
Winifred   Bambrlck,   harpist;    John 
Uolan,   cornetist,   and   George   Carey 
xylophoniat, each one an artist in his 
or her line. There will be several new 
Sousa compositions in   the  program, 
Including a march, "The Gallant Sev- 
enth,     a   suite,   "Leaves   from    My 
Notebook," that includes "The Genial 
*£°?te"' fhe   cainpine   Girls"   and 
the Lively flapper" and "A Bou- 

quet of Beloved Inspirations" that 
includes themes universally admired 
by music-lovers. Sousa may also be 
depended upon for numerous encores 
that will include many of his best- 
known marches and a number of 
novelties. The programs follow:— 

Afternoon Concert 
Rustic   Dance.   "The  Coun- 

try   Wedding"    
Cornet Solo, "Oi ean  \ lew" 

John Dolan 
Suite.     "Dwellera     oC     the 

Western   World"     
Vocal   Solo,   "Caro 'Nome," 

from "Rigoletto"       Verdi 
Miss  Marjorie  Moody 

Finale,   "Fourth   Symphony" 
Tschaikowsky 

Intermission 
Scenes   Historical,   "Sheri- 

dan's   Ride"     
Duet   for   Piccolos,   "Clut- 

tering   Birds"      
March. "Ruilets and Bayo- 

nets"  
Harp Solo, "Fantasia, <>p. ,'!.">'' * 

Miss  Winifred  Bambrlck 
Overture,   "Light  Cavalry" 

Evening1 Concert 
Overture, "The Red Sara tan"     j 
Cornet    Solo,    "Centennial 

Polka"     r.cli 
John   Dolan 

Suite,   "Leaves   from   My 
Notebook" (new) 
denial  Hostess," 
Camptlre   Girls," 
Lively  Flapper" 

Vocal   solo,   "Ah   l 
Lui"   from   "La Traviatti 

Mu'.-i Marjorie Moody 
Intermezzo, "Uplden Light" 

Intermission 
"A  Roti'iuet of Beloved In- 

spirations,"  entwined  by 
Xylophone Solo, "Witches' 

Dance"       MacDowell 
George   Carey 

March,  "The   Gallant  Sev- 
enth"   (now)           Sousa 

Violin  Solo, "Romance and 
Kinale    'from     Second 
Concerto"       Wienlawski 

Miss Caroline Thomas 
Cowboy  Breakdown.  "Tur-. 

key in the Straw" 
Transcribed  by  Guion 

Sousa 

(la nnin 

Sousa 
Alvars 

Sui i|R 

'The 
The 
'The 

nra 

eh> 

ftedt 

.ousa 

Verdi 

liiyet 

Sousa 

3EP1 61922 
I SOUSA SAYS DRY 
I       LAW IS A TRAGEDY 

Hartford,    Ct..   Sept.   16.-Band- 
master   Sousa says  prohibition   bl  ft 
Tragedy     He regrets the Increase in 

' women drinking  and  would  license 
every man who drinks 

SEP 1 6 1922 

Bandmaster Sousa, declaring that pr-v 
hlbitlon is a tragedy, says that he would 
license every man who wanta to dr^' 

he wjuti'** pay oft tae Natf 

LA^-— 



THE FOLLOWING  PAGE (S) 
HAVE   BEEN REFILMED TO 
INSURE  LEGIBILITY. 
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St, Paul, Minn. f %/V. 

mm BIG BAM) 
5 COMING OCT. 10 

Will Give Two Concerts at Au- 
ditorium With 80 Men and 

Several Concert Artists. 

Sousa  and  his  band  come  to   the 
Auditorium on October 10. 

That same announcement has been 
made in St. Paulmore than a dozen 
times,  barring i^vourse    the   same 

I date      But  ffSous* and  his    banu 
I have come toW* somethmB to St. 

Paul audieneor-Tocal   records tag 
apparently   lost   sight  0«!  theexao* 

! number   of   Sousa's  ptrfoimances 
lSThisUseason-e tour of the principal 
cit.eTof the country 1. *£*$£$* 

I tion have brought. 
Plays What They Want. 

j    His   secret   ^if fl^PU^ * 
with   a   proverbially   licaie.   v 
simply tbl^at Rn tlic      ld ^ts.- 

"T nlav wtiat an  ll"r-  "-•—       «iaK. 
This •'simple" formula SoU-aj elab- 

orates   something   likei to s. 
American public,by *»*»»S Dlrge 
to hear Praatsz—aKy«   ' »' Bul 
of a prog/ t .hould gay\ 
they  dont.      All  tne wlth 

tune   and  I  give  thcn
ot

n
enough for 

melody  in It;     It isii >-, me 

me that a ^'l"rt in composition, 
is attached to a cerw" 1ag 

1 juc!gC ^ou know, nodded* on occa- 
Srso^hy COuTd not Beethoven as 

American J***j* moje of 

bote w« hi- condu^rsMP of 
United States Marine ui   . 
teed by Sousa more thanntty 3^ 
ft?0 ta Washing   For a^ 

S ytnt"ofSial hSJd of the United 

States. 
Wins in Cuban Tour. 

Sousa has Played in all of th^Eu- 

ropean capitals.     Last yeax. o{ ^ 
lnK tS!ade a special torn- 
country. Sousa na.tional rec- 
of C& f^eCoban government 
ognltlon by tne v, Havana. 
He &avo Bis «' ^,

n
8„"ntire band of 

Sousa * HI ™**J tho matinee and I 
eighty membeie « « Auditoriuin 
evening  concerts   a    the ^ 

■lists.   These   Will   be 
announced later. ^ Kovi.sa 

^KCarrSUr°ecelved at ^r>. 
ticket office.   

C 

-M I T% 

SOUSA'S-STUNTS" 
T,     nction  as well  as   entertain-, 

ha.  prepared (or nia^ a[leinooii 

ng musical vaudevUle .The v 
.nstruments and their Part in t 

semble will be £*«*^y
en*5lt   of 

Russell, f»rf^pfd
UP;row Xrian 

schools in,Pl"s
n^

eld,
Mr Bussell will 

with Sousa's band .Mr  K     remtlve 

SB* of   2.  SSS   instruments 

Sousa WiU Be Here 
Friday Afternoon 

siusalis always a staunch propo- 
nenf>«'American music and music- 
ians,   "I want to cite an instance of 
the Americanism  of our musicians," 
he    Bald    at    Willow    Grove.   "Last 
spring I took eighty-three men to Ha- 
vana Cuba,  to give a series of con- 

certs   I was obliged to obtain but 3 
passports.    Thirty   years    ago   it    is 
likely that I would have had to ob- 
tain eighty passports, for that many 
members   of   the  organization   would 
then, of necessity, be foreigners.    It 
would  have been   impossible  for  me 
to engage an American band.   Today 
the American musician stands in the 
front   rank   and many   of them   are 
superior   to   those   who    come   from 
abroad.   My band "now Is made up of 
Americans—most of them native, and 
all the others  naturalized, or on the 
way   to   naturalization.    The   'others' 
by the way, are but four In number. 

•Just the other day my leading cor 
netlst, John Dolan, gave exemplifica- 
tion of devotion to his art. It was 
his duty for a long period to play the 
difficult and exhausting cornet part 
in an arrangement of arias from 
'Samson and Deilah. That would 
have been enough to require in the 
olden days for the cornet lead, but 
in this case Mr. Dolan Immediately 
afterward played a solo and two en- 
cores, taking twenty-five minutes in 
all. Yet he had no complaint to make 
if imposition and he was surprised, 
when it was suggested that he had 
done an extraordinary thing. His 
devotion to his art knows nothing of 
'txlmustion.' 

"f doubt if there is a finer flutist 
than R. Mereditli Wilson, who the 
other day played a difficult concerto 
by Chaminade with a brilliancy of 
execution that was impecable. He Is 
a native American, who to be sure, 
had the benefit of instruction from 
that master flutist Bartare, but who 
has within him the genius that was 
bound to assert itself." 

Having read in these columns for 
the past month of the many attrac- 
tive features being offered at the 
Sousa concert to be given in Town 
Hall Friday afternoon, there should 
be no hesitating on the part of the 
public in Rockville and vicinity to 
attend. The Elks of this city are 
making it possible for the public to 
hear the greatest band in the world 
at a minimum cost and have worked 
with unstinting energy to make the 
event the greatest of its kind ever 
held in Rockville, asking only in re- 
turn, the support of the public Friday 
afternoon. This will probably be the 
last opportunity to hear Sousa's band 
of eighty-five musicians in Rockville 
for several years and Town Hall 
should have a capacity crowd at the 
concert. The band will arrive In this 
Mty Friday morning coming from 
Meriden where they appear Thurs- 
day evening. 

SEP 1 6 1822 4EWS 
Chicago, 111. 

John Fliillp Sous* nnrt his band will 
come to the Auditorium theater fnr two 
concerts on Sunday, Oct. 8, and it la 
likely that these will be hie last Cntrago 
concerts until be returns In ton spring 
of JH24. He contemplates an extended tour 
of Mexico, West Indies and South Amer- 
ica, BO that his absence will he a long one 
from the States. 

Majorle Mooney, American soprano, 
will be one of the nine soloists who will 
bo   heard  at.  the  two  Chicago  concerts. 

The Ukrainian Chorus, an organization 
from Russia which 1» making Hi first 
American tour, will visit Chicago for its 
first concert In tali city, Oct. 30, al Gr- 

and the name, of tta*"»•"L**Sd 
are many instruments in Sousa a bana 
that are not seen elsewhere, run 
work of Mr Russell Is a valuable edu- 
cational feature and also a source of 
amusement for the children and 
grown-ups This season Mr BOW* 
fas with him the largest band in be 
history except the Navy band from 
theGreat likes Naval Training na- 
tion which he headed on the Libeity 
loan and Red Cross drives. Every 
man in the onranizatioa is an Ameri- 

iZ,tiS.B two weeks' work. Iheie 
will ^concerts every afternoon and 
will be co"cc,

h
l     different   cities   and 

SaWtRS appear, 

SF 
Prohibition a Tragedy—Sou.a. 

HARTFORO-Capn •      S^*'    lttl 

.Band Mastef SousaWs prohibition 
1 is a tra«edy>«—«*rets the Increase 

I In -women 
men who 

I       — chMtra hall. Oda SlobnflsltBTH, soprano; 
will be th« soloist. The chorus is untler 
the OMsOnal management of Max Rabin- 
on and the local managements! Rachel 
«uiey^Klniolvlng. 

the Increase 
would license 

>«,.«-W"».»*M-**aa«l^^ 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND NEXT TUESDAY 

With the la«Vt band he has ever 
had and two irilerf-MinR new programs, 
John rhiiip SflBjB will fulfil a mat- 
inee and evenipg engagement In the 
new high school auditorium next 
Tuesday.   , 

There are r.lne soloists with the band 
this year. Including the beautiful col- 
oratura soprano. Miss Marjorle Moody, 
wh(%has been engaged to sing with the 
Chicago Grand Opera company at the 
close of the brleTf tour Sousa Is mak- 
ing this year. Miss Caroline Thomas, 
a young and charming violinist, who 
has made a great name b-y her suc- 
cesses in Europe, and Miss Winifred 
Bambrick  are  among  the  talented  so- 
oists, as  is John Dolan,  the greatest 
:ornetist in the world. 

SEP' - \ 

OJ "Th eCamp-FIre 
m  "ThP  l.ivoly F.lai 

peared In oOncertB In the Norwalk 
Armory, yeStetday, In the afternoon ; 
there was a fair attendance, finite a 1 
number oT school children being pres- 
ent. The band was here under the , 
auspices of Krank C. Godfrey Tost, | 
No. 12, American Legion. 

There was a. very good sized audi- ' 
ence which thoroughly enjoyed the 
program In the evening. Kvery one 
of the numbers was delightfully ren- 
dered, and when, as an encore, Direct- 
or fousa responded with the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," the audience 
simply would not keep quiet. Tt In- 
sisted on more and Mr, Sousa respond- 
ed. 

The   soloists   were:   Miss   Marjorle 
.MOQdy, sopii)-\o;   Mis? Winifred Ham- 

; brick,  harpist;    Miss Thomas,  violin- 
I ist:   John Dolan. cornetist. and George 

' I Carey, zylophorilst. 
The program follows: 

Overture—"The Red SaraTan**...Erlchs 
Cornet Solo—"Centennial Polka" 
 t.   IkTTsto'dt 

John t>olan. 
Suite—"Leaves   from   My  Note-hook" 

(now)       Sousa 
(a) "The Genial Hostess." 

•e Girls." 
flapper." . 

Vocal Solo—"Caro Nome" Verdi 
Miss Marjflrle Moody. 

Intermeszo—"Golden   Tight"... .Bizet 
"A   Bouquet   of  Beloved   Inspirations" 

entwined by    Sousa 
The   compiler    bet'eves   that    the 

tbem'rs embodied   in  this  number are 
universally admired by music lovers. 
Xylophone Solo— 

(a)   "Xola"   * Arndt 
George Carey. 

March— 
(10   "The   Gallant   Seventh"   (new) 
   Sousa 

Harp Solo—"Fantasle Op. 86"..A.lvars 
Miss, Winifred Bambrick. 

"The Turkey and fTte Straw." 
The encores wore   compositions    of 

John  Philip   Sousa:      "K\    Capitnn," | 

. "Semper Fidelia,'* "Pullets and  Payo- j 
'■ nets," "Sabre and Spurs." "!'. S. Field 
j Artillery," "1 he Stars and Stripes For-j 
ever," "Look for the   Silver   Lining" 

'and "The Parade of the Wooden Sol-^ 
(diers." 

XtAT-"1''' ^ 
SOUSA COMPLETES HIS 

TRAVELS IN MASONRY 
That tvuev traveled musician, John 

Philip Soils;/ who is to give two con- 
certs \vit>tj/s famous hand in the High 
.school auditorium next Tuesday, has 
just completed a journey which he he- 
g;in many years ago. He is now a 
noble of the Mystic Shrine, having mi 
May :> been received into Almas Tem- 
ple. Washington, D. C., al a .session 
attended by Imperial Potentate Cutts 
ami other celebrities of the .>rder. 
Lieut. Commander Sousa, after being: 
accepted as a noble, appeared on the 
stage in his newly acquired fez and 
directed   the   hand   of   Almas   Temple 

• BE 

".. _. 

through two  marches,  "The  Stars and 
snipes Forever" and "The Washington 

Many years had passed, and Sousa 
had been In many places since he first 
.stinted Shrineward on the threshold of 
his first degree in the Blue Lodge. 
That too, was in Washington; and h« 
decided then and there that, so long 
as he should be acceptable to higher 
degrees he would take the various 
steps iii his Masonic journey only in 
the City Of his birth. The evening of 
May 3 offered to him the first oppor- 
i unity to become a noble In Washing- 
ton! for, in the intervening years after 
he became eligible for the Shrine, he 
never was in Washington when Almas 
was putting In new members or Almas 
was not installing when Sousa was in 
Washington. 

Milwaukee, Wia. 

Present Tour Last 
for Sousa's Players 

The famous Sousa band, whleh ap- 
pears at the Auditorium Sunday. Oct. 
15 will be disbanded at the end of JM 
present tour, but Sousa will not *»■ 
tire according to Harry AsUin. man- 
ager for the march king, who is in 
Milwaukee to arrange for the band s 
appearance  here. 

When the present tour ends, Mr. 
Askin says, Sousa intends to write 
an opera for Mary Garden. The march 
king is determined to do this, Askin 

i savs and is convinced that he will be 
: able' to write a successful 0Pera. a^ 
though it will be his first effort along 
this line. , ,.„_, 1 While Sousa will not longer tour 
witH his band, he intends to form a 
new organization composed of ceie- 

, brated soloists, • orchestra musicians 
I and band members. It will be a com- 
bination of opera company, sVmnhonv 
orchestra and band, unlike anything 
yet offered in America.. Mr. Sousa wul 
go to Europe next summer to engage 

LA^-- 
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DOLANlM 
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Among the soloists with sJuA. and 
his band when they come to \me city, 
on September 19th to give a concert in 
the High School Auditorium will be 
John Dolan. The March-King regards 
Dolan as a sort of superman of his 
Instrument,   and   says  of   him: 

"Dolan Is the greatest cornet play- 
er it has ever been my privilege to 
hear: and I have more than once fine- 
tooth-combed the world when men I 
have raised and trained on the in- 
strument have retired or decided to go 
into one of the symphony orchestras 
in order to end travel. I kn.ow that 
playing the cornet is often the subject 
of comic paragraphs and of jest in 
the variety theatres; and nobody 
laughs at such jokes more heartily 
than I. But the cornet is, none the 
less indispensable, as an Inst rument In 
modern syTTlphorilc concerts; for all 
the great composers now write for thf> 
instrument, finding in it a tone-color 
to be had from no other member of 
the trumpet family. Richard Strauss, 
who has gone further in instrumenta- 
tion for its own sake than any other 
composer—not excepting even Berlioz 
—says modern orchestration is un- 
thinkable without  the cornet. 

"Dolan is a. genius! I must go back 
to Jules Levy to find a fair compari- 
son; and Levy did not possess the Im- 
proved instrument of today when he 
was the idol of the American public, 
more  than  a generation  ago." 

XM'Wv V 

Springfield, Ma S3. 

PROGRAMS FOR THE 
TWO CONCERTS BY 

SOUSVS GREAT BAND 

#Vn   Lieut-Comdr    John     Philip 
l,s;l ''"'"'   lhe  1;""Scst   band   he   has 

evv«aken on the road come  to  the 
AuaTlOrlum  for  l\\<>  concerts  cm  .Sat- 
urday, afternoon and evening   lovers 
of  band   music  will  hear   two  ot   tin 
best programs the "March King' has 
ever .selected. There are more thin SU 

I picked   instrumentalists   and   soloists 
I in Sousa's band this season, every one 
j pf them  chosen for his ability by  the 
leader  himself.    The  soloists  include 
Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano;   .Miss 
Caroline     Thomas,     violinist;     Miss 

| Winifred   Bambrick,   harpist;    John 
i Dolan,  cornetist, and  George Carey 
xylophonlat, each one an artist in his 
or her line. There will be several new 
Sousa  compositions  Jn   the program 
including a march, 'The Gallant Sev- 
enth;''   a   suite,   "Leaves   from    My 
Notebook," that Includes -The Genial 
Hostess,-   -The Campnre  Girls"  and 
'lhe   Lively   Mapper"   anil   "A   Bou- 
quet   of   Beloved   Inspirations"   that 
Includes   themes universally admired 
by  music-lovers.    Sousa may also  be 
depended  upon for numerous encores 
that   will   include   many   of   his   best- 
known  marches and   a   number    of 
novelties.    The programs follow:— 

Afternoon Concert 
Kusiio  Dance,  "The  coun- 

try   Wedding"    
i Cornet Solo, o. eun  \ lew 

John ljuiaii 
I Suite,     "Dweller:;     of     the 

Western   World"     
j Vocal   Scdo,   "Caro-iVoine," 

from "Rlgoletto"     
.Miss  Marjorle  Moody 

j Finale,   "Fourth   Symphony" 
Tschalkowskj 

Intermission 
Scenes    Historical,   "Sheri- 

dan's   Ride"     
Duet   for   Piccolos,    "Flut- 

tering   Birds"     
March, "Bullets and Bayo- 

nets"     
Harp Solo. "Fantasia, op. :> 

Goldmark 
Hartman 

Sousa 

Verdi 

Sousa 

Qannln 

Sousa 
Alvars 

Miss  Winifred  Bambrick 
Overture,  "Light Cavalry"   ..   Suppe 

JO vcnlng Concert 
Overture, "The Red Sarafan"     Erichs 
Cornet     Solo,    "Centennial 

Polka''       Bolleftedl 
John   Dolan 

Suite.    "Leaves   from    -My 
Notebook" (new)  "The 
Genial   Hostess."  "The 
Camp tire   Girls,"   "The 
Lively Flapper"       Sousa 

Vocal    solo,    "Ah   Fors    e 
Llli"    from   "La Tr.iviata"      Verdi 

Mies Marjorle Moody 
I Intermezzo, "Gplden Light" ...  nizct 

Intermission 
I "A Boii'iuet of Beloved In- 

.spii aliens."  entwined  by       Sousa 
1 Xylophone   Solo,  "Witches' 
i Dance"       MacDowell 

George   Carey 
: March,   "The  Gallant   Sev- 

enth"    t new)          Sousa 
Violin  Solo, "Romance and 

Finale    'from     Second 
Concerto"        Wieniawski 

Miss Caroline  Thomas 
Cowboy   Breakdown.   "Tur-, 

key  in  the Straw" 
Transcribed   by   Guion 

3£P 1 6J921_ 
SOUSA SAYS DRY 

LAW IS A TRAGEDY 

ma8^v    He regrets the increase In tragedy.   He regret 
women drinking  aria woi 
every man who drinks. 

SEP 16 1922 

Bandmaster Sousa, declaring that pro- 
hibition is a tragedy, says that he would 

I license every man who wants to dr'- * 
es he want to pay off tlu Natf 
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triii SOUTH 0t.iiO iMfcWS-TIMEF 

SCHOOL BOARD TO 
CANCEL BOOKINGS 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Action Follows Threatened In- 

junctions by Theatrical 
Interests. 

The poaalbilty of a further con- 
troversy between '.he school board 
and the theatrical interests of tin 
city over the rental of the high 
school auditorium for commercial 
purposes is considered flight, ac- 
cording to statements made by Dr. 
R. Dugrdale and Atty. Harry R. 
"Wair  of the  board  last   night. 

Aa a result of threatened injunc- 
tions against the pchool board by 
attorneys representing the Palace 
theater corporation, the hoard yes- 
terday noon agreed to attempt can- 
cellation of aeveflul bookings for 
the High school auditorium which 
had been promoted by Mr. and Mrs. 
S. W. Pickering, former managers 
of the   Oliver theater. 

The controversy between the 
school board and theatrical inter- 
ests Is said to have arisen as a re- 
sult of the board leasing the audl- 
tcrium to the Pickerings for the 
Newman travel lectures and a >n- 
tative booking of Sound's band. 
Samuel Parker, of the firm of 
Anderson. Parker, Cra.bill and 
Crunipucker is said to have inform- 
ed the. school board that an injunc- 
tion would be filed if an attempt is 
made by the Pickerings to carry 
out the bookings. 

Diifriiaic Explains Stand. 
Mr. Parker, wrlo is said to be 

representing the Har.dlesman Pa- 
lace theater interests, insists that 
he is acting purely as a private 
citizen, anxious to keep the audit*; / 
ium from the taint of commerce'. 
ized performances. K. Hj Wood, 
manager of the Oliver theater, lias 
previously made srmilar represen- 
tations to the board. 

Dr. R. B. Dugdele, of the board, 
in explaining the attitude of the 
board last night stated: "The 
board granted permission of »the 
use of the auditorium for the New- 
man Travel Talks because the lec- 
tures are of an educational value. 
The High school auditorium, we 
believed, was the only suitable place 
for the holding of the lectures. The 
board thought it advisable to lease 
•the auditorium 'or, the* showing 
rather than have this city miss the 
attraction. The Sousa band booking 
does not come into the same cate- 
gory. Every effort will be made to 
cancel the bookings in order to 
avoid trouble with the theatrical 
interests." 

Woir suiUw Position. 
That the board has no desire to 

enter into the theater business was 
pointed out in a statement made 
by Atty. Harry Wair last night. "We 
realize that the High school audi- 
torium is to be used only for edu- 
cational and civic meetings," Mr. 
Wair said. "The bookings were 
made to afford this city of attrac- 
tions which the boar lthought might 
be lost to the city had they not 
granted the use of the auditorium." 

A new auditorium is being com- 
pleted in the new building now in 
construction by the Palace theater 
corporation at the corner of Col- 
fax av. and Michigan st. 
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SOUZA AND HIS 
BAND ON TUESDAY 

Famous Leader Will Open Season 
in New High School 

Auditorium. 

The  musical public will have  an o p- 
portunity to  see  the   magnificent  sp a- 
cious    auditorium    of    the    new    hi* th 
school   and   to  judge J»fVtB  acoustic al 
properties next Tuesd/Tyfetternoon ar id 
evening   when   Souasar famous    bam 4, 
with   the   march   kinjf  himself   at   th  e 
conductor's   desk   will   give   two   con   - 
.certs.       From   South   Norwalk,   Conn    . 
yesterday, Albert Edmund Brown, whi 1 
is   the   local   manager   for   Albert   anc I 
Rudolph  Steinert,  received the follow- 
ing telegram: 

"Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa yesterday received a rousing re- 
ception at the state armory in South 
Ncrwalk when he conducted his band 
of nearly 100 men at two concerts 
given under the auspices of the Ameri- 
can^ Legion. These two concerts 
marked the opening ot Sousa's New 
England tour ur.der the management 
of Albert and Rudolph Steinert. Sousa 
was the guest of. honor at, a dinner 
given  by  the  American   Learlon." .1 

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE. 

w 

1    of 

1 

liked 
certain,   to  the 

The South Band Tribune lnv;t«a com- 
munleatlons. but will not b» responsibly 
for utterance* made or opinion* •xpreiMO. 
Communications should be limited to 3»o 
words and mtost be sia/ned with the lull 
and correct name and address of t»" 
writer «a an avidewe of mood faith But 
not necessarily for publication, unless, m 
the Judgment of the editor, the name : 
should be published. The right Is reseix na 
to condense any communication exceedi"*, , 
JBO words. Communications which ml«nt 
ereate rellgiotis controversies not accept*"- 
No communications returned unless ac- 
companied by sufficient postage. 

Commercializing   High  School   Audi- 
torium. 

To (he Editor of The South Bend Tribune: 
Please   permit    space    to    express 

briefly my opinion cos^cerning the re- 
ported action on the part of certain 
theatrical  interests    here     in   South 
Bend  to  prevent   interests,  not   quite 
so   theatrical,   from   bringing   to   the 
city such    meritorious    and    Worth- 
while  productions    as    Ibc  Newman 
traveltalk,   Sousa's   band   and   Schu- 
mann-Hetnk. 

Mr. Parker and the Palace theater 
corporation   seem   to   be   very   much 
perturbed over    the    fear    that  the 
school board  Is willing to commer- 
cialize the High school building.    As 
a  good citizen and    a    taxpayer Mi. 
Parker  protests  against  such  action. 
He.  wishes   to   sec   the   thousands   of 
students   in   South   liend   saved   from 
the  contamination  certain  to  result 
from such procedure.    Failure to gel, 
the educational benefits, of the  won-, 
dei fnl Newman traveitalks or to hear 
the stirring strains of Sousa's magni- 
ficent band will bo arapry compensat-j 

led  for.  he evidently believes,  by  the 
splendid example   of   morality   dlsv 

I played   by    the    school    trustees  ir 
! keeping  the   High   school  auditonmv 
free from the taint of commercialism.!love, about mothei 

j How Grand!     Now   If he  will  follow 
' up   his  moral   crusade  and   close   up i 

the  theaters   and   dame   halls  whien 
operate unmolested    on    Sunday IteJ 
may   consider   himself   quite   a   Don 
guixote. 

I make no pretense of beins learn- 
ed in the law. The rental of the 
High school auditorium fir commer- 
cial purposes may be a legal mis- 
demeanor but 1 am intelligent enough 
to know that it is not immoral as 
long as the entertainments present- 
ed therein are of the class booked 
by Mr. and Mrs. s. \v. Pickering. 
Some of the moving pictures and the 
cheap, so-called musical comedies 
seen in the South Bend theaters late- 
ly certainly cannot be considered 
anything bul degrading, vulgar and 
decidedly immoral. Why not meet 
Clean competition by clean competi- 
tion'.' , 

S -;.   W.   K. 
South  Bend,  Sept.  1«.   1922. 

to reasonable to go to John 
[Ihil.p Sousa f0r tlle information 

about march**, He is always ready 
to talk about them. He is coming 
Here soon, for a concert on Oct 7 
in the Hlg-h school auenorlum. 

The time of day for composing- a 
Pood, successful march is important 
Sousa thinks; for he says: "Many an 

I unsuccessful march has been written 
| In  an  unpropltfous    hour.    Wag-ner 
in his great funeral march in 'Goet- 
terdaemnierung,' was careful to pick 
out the right hour.   Ho was Ver(1^^ 
the triumphal  march of 'Aida/ and, 
I think,    cho„in    in    tha    deathless 
funeral  mat 
sonata. 

'For myself 
mensc 
tl 
Cadets at nlKht. I composed 'The 
Stars ;lnd Stripes' in the afternoon, 
ami Semper Mdells' in tho morning, 
Also important was the fact that J 
composed 'On tho Campus' in 
home; whereas the work on 'Re, 
Step With the Union' wai 

y office,   That tho war-tl 
'Great Lakes'  was due,  I feel 

ie    deathless 
the  11  flat minor 

.   1  regarded  ns of im- 
ensc. importance the fact that   nl 
ough I composed 'The High School 

my 
Keeping- 

was  done  in 
me public 

fact. .. that 
blue cap while writing- it 
mother war-time  march 

I   wore  a 
whereas 

'The Vol- 
c I was in unteera,' was written while 

my shirt-sleeve* and bareheaded 
"The point is, compose your mar 

when you have the inspiration! Don't 
do it before that hour, and don't 
wait  too  lomr after  vr,,,   «-„«.  *v-  ... wait too lonR- after yon get the in 
spiration.    This  applies  also  to  s 

as,  symphonies,     waltzes, 
opears,   and and   llR-ht 

so- 
grand 

song-s   about 
and about Dixie." 

SOUSA   CONCERT 

Says   It  Is   Ridiculous. 
To the Editor of. The South Bend Tribune: 

This   threat   Of  an   injunction   suit 
to keep Newman's traveitalks.  Sousa 
band  concerts   and   other  entertain- 
ments of high educational and artis- 

| tic value   out   of  the   High   school   is 
ridiculous, not to say presuming, on j 
the  part of Chicago  promoter* who 
come  to  South  Bend  and  try to  kill 
the   enterprises   of  people  who   have, 
been in the amusement, business here 
for decades. 

The forces behind tho effort should 
be willing to meet, any fair compe- 
tition and their seeming attempt to 
establish a monopoly on amusement 
enterprises should be promptly 
thwarted, tt the ttlgu school hall 
can be utilized for high class enter- 
tainments when it would otherwise 
be standing idle, by all means let it 
be so used. 

By carrying opposition to this to 
a logical conclusion all sorts of legi- 
timate meetings, political, religious 
or otherwise, and even the class play 
could be prevented. The High 
school is a public building and should 
be open to any purpose that Is in the 
public interest. It should he avail- 
able for use at any time not inter- 
fering with its educational purpose 
and should be a true community cen- 

,C1- C.  D. .1. 
south Bend, sept. io, lor:. 

"Roll your own!" Is the slogan of 
Satisa  and  his  Band  in  the  matter 
ol>xtra  numbers  and   encores   for 
the  concert  he   to  to   five  here  on 
September 13, In Woolsey Hall. The 
March-King has two set rules with 
respect   to   his   concerts:— 1—(Never 
to depart from the printed program, 
save when compelled to do eo by the 

I nines? of  a   »W */to  po-fbto 
'accident  of  non-arrival   of an     « 
fect"such   as  the  riveting-machine 
used «"  the march called "The Vol- 

unteers"   written   in   the   course   of 
the  world-war  as a  tribute  to the 

! men who did their bit in the nations 
shipyards; and—2—never to tell an 
audience what it ought to listen to 

lwhen it calta for more Oliver 
' Twist knew that he would get more 
thin  gruel If his audacious  request 

iwere   granted,"   says   Sousa;      and 
'surely,   an   American   audience   has 
i the right to say what it wants when 
it, too, asks for more." 

But   there   is     an   exception,     or 
rather, a semi-exception to this rule. 
Sousa  reserves  the  right  always  to 

lace "The Stars and Stripes" where 

>c 

50USATRIUMPHS 
IN2C0NCERTS 

"March King" Receives an 
Ovation in Symphony 

Hall Programs 

Yesterday afternoon and evening lov* 
.er.i  or band   music were  given  a  rar-i 
treat  by  that   "king-  of  bandmasters." 
Lt.-Com.   John   Philip  Sousa.  at  Sym- 
phony Hall, who presented his organiza- 
tion   of   85   picked   inntrumentalinui   in 
two programs,  both  of  which were en- 

i tirely different from each other, and in 
I addition there were solos given by seven 
members of the band. 

The afternoon program Included th» 
overture. "The Rod Sarafan," by Erlchs. 
cornet solo, "Centennial Polka," played 
by Mr. John Dolaa, whose remarkably 
sustained lones on that instrument put* 
hi in in the clans with Jules Levey, the 
virtuoso; a new suite, "Leaves from My 
Notebook," one of the latest Sousa 
compositions, in three parts, Introducing 
"The Genial Hostess." "The Campfire 
Girls" and finishing with "The Lively 
Flapper," was given In a descriptive 
manner that rucuivoed much applause. 

Alias   Marjorie   Moody,   soprano,   sting 
the   familiar   "Ah   FVrs   e   Lul,"   from 
"Travlata,"   With   ease,   and   while   her 
voice,  is  not  powerful,   still  It is sweat 
and   clour.    "The   Sweetest  Story   Ever 

, Told"   and   "Tho   American  Girl"   were 
, her   encore,   numbers.    The   Intermezao. 

■'ifold. n Light," by Bizet, concluded the 
first part. 

"A Routiuet of neloved Inspirations," 
entwined by Sousa, cons^tlng of frag- 
ments of popular operdtlc numbers. 
Inoiight forth tremendous applause, and 
io thle outburst, in response, the sen- 
saton of the "Chauve Sourii." "March 
of the Wooden .Soldiers," was given. 

Another soloist, Mr. George Carey, 
xylophonlst, played the "Witches" 
Dance," from the McDowell suite, very 
brilliantly, and two popular selections 
for encores. 

Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist, 
showed much artistic temperament with 
her wonderful execution of "Romano* 
and Finale." from the "Second Con- 
certo," by WlenlRwskl, and her "Sout 
venir" will long be remembered. 

The evening program started with a 
"Riistlo Dance." "The Country Wed- 
ding " by Goldmarlw with Its many *»f- 
fectlye   m.ns    followed   by   Mr.   JoUtt  

One of the  most  novol numbers  ever\ 
attempted by a band is the suite "Dwel- \ 
lers of the Western  World," a fantasy   1 
In  three   parts,   giving  the  tribal  tonee    \ 
of the "red man," the shuffling, dancing 
ditties of the "black man," and the full 
and mighty blending of harmony of the 
"white man," ft number that will stand 
as a. monument to Mr. Sousa^jjsjjom^ 
poser, j-^***"' _^^ 

»J««*ror.<r"MarJorte Moody again pieced 
all with her excellent rendition of "Caro 
Nome," from "Rigoletto." and also 
"Annie Laurif." and "Coming Through 
the Rye." .       ,.   . 

The mighty "Fourth Symphony ay 
Tschalkowsky Is always good to listen 
to especially with such a band, and 
for a contrasting number "Sheridan's 
Ride," with its historical scenes, 
•wail ing for the bugle." "the attack," 
"death of Thoburn," "the coming of 
Sheridan" and the apothesis, proved 
very effective. 

Piccolo duets. "Fluttering Rlrds and 
"Pleeolo Pic." were given by Messrs. 
Willson and Kunkel, and a harp solo 
was delightfully played by Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrlck, 

As usual, Sousa was very liberal 
with his encores, and the familiar 
marches. Including "The Stars _ and 
Stripes Forever." "HI Capital," "Bul- 
lets and Bayonets." "The Callant Sev- 
enth" and "The High School Cadets 

"never failed   to  receive  great applause. 

«   ' 

John Philip Sousa Is To 
Lead East Technical Band 

"Washington Post," His Own Composition, Number 
In Which Nationally Known Conductor 

Will Direct Local Bo> s 

SEP 1 5 1922 

Prohibition in U. S. A. 
Tragedy, Sousa Say* 

HARTFORD/'SW,    Sept.    14.-- 
Band   Master/Souk   says   prohlbl 
tion   is  a  traVedji/He regrets  the 
increase   in   wojmen   drinking   and 

Jwould license men who drink. 

I,.1111 Philip Suiisa will lea.I the 

liasl Technical band in lii^ own 
march, "Washington Post", al tin 
pnltlir au.ln.nmm next S.ittiuiriv at 
UTiioon al a:is o'clock as a pail ol 
the regular conccrl of llic Sousa or- 

ganization, 
The   band   which   is  to  he   sent   to 

he auditorium is composed ol  mem- 
bers of the firsl  baud and, according 
,,   |<,   \ .   Morgan,   teacher of   music, 

A ill be a   very select one. 
"This i- a big tiling for Kast Tech- 

nical   nm--ii',"   Mr.   Morgan  confided. 
Last year a similar oiler was re- 

fused. I he boys will u car militai) 
uniforms. Tickets will be on sale at 
si hool at 55 cents each, rhese «ill 
be   CM hangeable   for  85 cent   iii kets 

There is one numbci on Mr 
Suiisa's program which, according to 
Mr. Morgan, will prove quite a 
novelty. It is il"' first selection oi 
tin second part of the program, The 
stage i-> empty and then the players 
walk in  by  two's and three's playing 

their instruments, (\s the) arriw on 
the stage 11 n > take their plan and 
continue  playing. 

Mr. Morgan also expect.*; '.-. Ii.ai 
the I' ast l'i clinical band plaj .11 
XIPI-ihiMsi, 111 (Jluu I'cachers1 Associa- 
tion com ention < letober .7 at 1 he 
public auditorium. Ii is expected 
that then will be 10,000 instructors 
present. 

y 



New Haven 

mm MISFIIlfc PRESS AGENTING 
Somebody managed to get sant out 

from Middletowjy while Bandmaster 
John Philip Sots}, was in that city 
on his tour, arVfntevview with the 
sreat musician which may be effec- 
tive as publicity, but wa3 hardly 
worthy of his fame. It caused the 
bandmaster to dwell. In the deliver- 
ance of opinior., on a sore subject— 
prohibition, ccording to that opin- 
ion, it is all bad—in fact a tragedy. 
He doesn't want to drink himself, and 
he would like to reduc- drinking in 
others. But as he is quoted, prohibi- 
tion doesn't reduce drunken ess; it 
has the opposite effect. 

It does not avail to dwell on tlie de- 
tails ascribed to Mr. Sousa nor on cer- 
tain suggestions which he makes for 
cure. Incidentally his proposal that 
ho would license the drinker instead 
of the seller is, he or his press agent 
•hould know, old stuff. However, 
there is another feature of the inter- 
view which should, in fairness to Mr. 
Sousa. he censored out before the 
thins is used again. The bandmaster 
is made to pay his respects to women 

 . * ■  

who drink, and in the course of his 
remarks to say: "Before prohibition 
I am frank to say only one women 
out of ten would take a cocktail at 
dinner. It was, in truth, exceptional 
to see a woman drunk. Today the 
exception is the other way." 

It is inconceivable that Mr. Sousa 
expects us to believe that this, 
though it may be his experience, in a 
generally prevailing condition? All 
that is necessary to say to him .'s 
that the sooner he changes the com- 
pany in which he dines, the better. 
Or possibly it would be just as well 
if he should change or reform his 
press agent. He really has not the 
need of publicity which should let 
him resort to extremes like that. 

Ifer 

FIVE SOLOISTS COMING 
WITH SOUSA AND BAND 

I     Hailed  in musical    circles    of    the 
East.   Miss  Marjorie   Moody,   soprano 

' soloist with Sousa and his band, looms 
| as a rare    treat    for    Duluth    music 

10 Sousa and his band of nearly 100 
pieces Will open Mrs. George S. Rich- 
ards' all-star course at th« Armory 
Sot 13 and Miss Moony will be heard 
m operatic arias. This popular young 

iAmeVican singer Is from Boston. 
1 where her appearances with the Bos 
! Ton  Opera company attracted consld- 

!elMblse,Mootdey will be one of five Solo- 
i.^Twlth Sou.JM ban* including M ss 
Caroline Thomas, violinist; Miss 
Winifred Bambriek harpist; John 
Dolan, cornetist, and George Carey, 
xylophonlst. 

l 

SEP      19?; 

STRAND 
John Phillip (*iL and his famous 

band of- nearly Hi hundred of the 
world's best musTCIans will give a con- 
cert In the Strand Theatre next Wed- 
nesday evening. It will be their only 
appearance here this season and Judg- 
ing from the inquiries that have been 
made, a capacity ^audience will enjoy 
the "March  King's"  program. 

The soloists Include John Dolan, 
the noted cornetist, Mls» Caroline 
Thomas, violinists, George Carey, xy- 
lophonist, Miss Marjorie Moody, 
vocai solist and Miss Winifred Barn- 
brick, harpist, all of whom are solo- 
ists of groat merit. 

It will be a typical John Phillip 
Sousa program with snap and go from 
start to ilnisii, and a repertoire of 
music ranging from genuine classic to 
the most melodious of popular airs. 
The Sssisa pieces such as "El Capltan." 
"Gallant Seventh," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever.'' and a potpourri of familiar 
and loved musical themes described 
as a "Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" 
will   form "a  part  of  the  program. 

Sousa believes that he has the finest 
band this year that he has ever dir- 
ected and it is safe to say that no one 
will leave the Strand Theatre In any 
but a satisfied mood and with real ap- 
preciation of John Phillip Sousa and 
his band, not only as entertainers but 
as artists. 

The seats will go on sale at the 
Strand boxofflee Monday at 10 a. m. 
Those desirous of attending the con- 
cert are advised to secure their tickets 
at once as an unprecedented call for 
them  is expected. 

r Soloist With Sousa. " *^ 
Marjorie Moody, an .American so- 

prano. Vained in America, will ap- 
pear as soloist with Sousa and his 
famous band in Elmwood Music hall, 
September 28. Miss Moody is a Bos- 
tonian and a pupil of Madame M. C. 
Pjccioli, the latter said to be a former 
leadipgr operatic singer of Europe and 
South America. 

Miss Moody has many concert ap- 
pearances to her credit, and she has 
beep several seasons with the band. 
IJej repertoire includes operatic arias 
MW songs of the French, Italian. 
Raaiii.ii       German      ao^^^jiaQ 
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Soula'l Bind—A memorandum to 

the espMi- of this newspaper from 
Harry Askln; manager of Sousa and 
his band, booked for a concert tomor- 
row afternoon at the Auditorium, tells 
that, the March-King lias composed a 
new march, named "The Gallant Sev- 
enth," dedicated to the Seventh Regi- 
ment of the National Guard of New 
York state, and been made an honor- 
ary officer of that famous organiza- 
tion. As Mr. Askiu says, it again has 
been a ease of "Let Sousa do it!" he- 
cause  Sousa  always does.   Xot   fewer 

not: possess a wedding-march of its 
own—that is, one by a native compos- 
er—and had always used either Wag- 
ner's out of "Lohengrin" or the equal- 
ly familiar one by Mendelssohn, it 
was another case of "Let Sousa do 
it!" Within a fortnight after I)e Kov- 
en, in the Xew-York Herald, had ut- 
tered his complaint, every music-pub- 
lisher in the United States was in re- 
ceipt of at least one manuscript called 
a wedding-march. Poor De Koven, 
himself, felt called upon to try, and 
wrote one;    bin  it   was  not    fair    to 

-   •.   f|» 
■ • •. JOHN' PHILIP SOUSA 

than eight American composers have 
sought to write a march for the Sev- 
enth Regiment of New York; but, as 
the English Tommies in Hie World 
AVar would have said, "they didn't 
click." 

When, In Iflis, the late Reginald De 
Koven, the composer, called attention 
to the    fact that  this vast nation tlid 

r h SOUSA'S~BAND 

had i',^ /he I,"'KOSt t,;,nd lle has ever had and a wonderful now oroirram 
Ueut Commander John PhlUp §M* 
nnd his world famous organisa** 
Sousa and His Hand, will app»r for' 
one night only at City Hall on Thurs- 
<'•'> evening, Sept. 21. under the mn«- 

&. SMS bSK °tt d 
prano, -Miss Marjorie Moodv who hn« 
been engaged to sing with the OrfcSS 
prand Opera Company at the close of 
t'M.^.^'usi'8 »akta* this 

',, ,.K •t'HO"r"' Thomas. a sauna 
and 'harming violinist who nasmade 
•'• great name by her success™ 1„F 

&BJ5&*ite_«~»« corned £ 
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LUNCHEON PREPARED 
FOR SOUSA SPOILS 

[Special Dispatch to The HrnUd] 
CONCORD, N. H„ Sept. 20—A dainty 

luncheon, prepared with great care, 
spoiled today, while officers of the Con- 
cord Woman's club waited for their 
guest of honor, John Philip Souza, to 
arrive at the Chamberlain House, the 
club home. Souza's band gave a con- 
cert here this afternoon. The band- 
master's advance man had agreed to 
have Souza at the clubhouse to meet the 
club members and have luncheon. 

After the food had gone cold somebody 
reached Souza by telephone at in. 
Kagle hptel and the bandmaster then 
received his first notice of the invitation. 
He had Just finished luncheon, but he 
hurried  to  the clubhouse and had  Just 

time  to     shake hands  with  the  mem- 
bers   and  Veiterate   his   regrets   before 

|,he   had   to  go   to  the   theatre  for  the 
| concert. 

.judge him by it, inasmuch as he was 
at the time busy on the opera which 
was to lie his swan-song, "Rip Van 
Winkle." The gifted American lived 
to /see the premier of that opera by 
the Chicago Opera Association, and 
died suddenly in Chicago while wait- 
ing for the second performance. 

Sousa, when the American weddiug- 
niarch question was agitated, was id- 
ling his time away in Chicago. Aud lie 
really, had nothing to do,—save to 
drill, rehearse, and prepare six bands 
of .'{(it) players each, men of the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station at Lake 
RliilT. 111., in which Sousa enlisted 
about a month after the United 
States entered the World-War. But 
Sousa did it. He composed an Am- 
erican wedding-ma rcli, had it accep- 
ted, and, not long afterward, while he 
lay ill in a post-armistice sick-room 
and fought to recover from the ex- 
posure to which ho had subjected 
himself in the closing^months of the 
World-War, the march was formally 
made known to the country via the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, under 
Frederick  A. Stock.       \d's' 

•A 

—^-»- «»nd Coming. t,ousas B»i» slogan of 
"R0U yA^I?nd in the matter of Sousa and *+***% scores for the 

extra   numbers   ana Wednes-, 
concert he is to g ^ ne .n    ^ 
day evening,    *ef3cVkiug has two. Auditorium,    rhenu ^ 

set rules witllJ to depart from the 
certs: 1. MWf to.„r when corn- 
printed Wy^w-tti Ulnea. of a 
pelled to do *°J£. l" cldent of non- soloist or the P«ss^^ ^ 
arrival   of   an     egg. marcu 
riveting-machine   UK£  » t       lu 
called "The Vototeew, ng     I 
the course of   rte  W*» bit, 
tribute to the mu d     2 
in the nations    shiwa^ R | 
never to   *V to when it {or ( 
0USht to   isten  to   wM

knew tnat   he 
more.   "Oliver   J.-w»t hig 
would  get more thin    *ru« sftj,s 
audacious request «ere gran ican 
Sousa;  "and     sure1         a ^J 
audience  has the rii» more." 
» wants when it Jgjgg^'g rather. 

But there is an «*»g"      le    Sousa a semi-exception to tWs rule. 

reserves the right   "gfT1 wnere    he 
"The Stars and  btnpes 
thinks.it  belong^ ann0unces   he 

Manager Hcnn®tM«.^cale of prices 
has made a W"^ JeS will be on 
Jor this »«»^OT^CIVhree days to 
Eale  at the box  ow and    mg 

SSTwS b?ereecived  now  aty^ 
Auditorium- .^ 

* Johif Philip Sousa. 
(RJ*iew.) 

John Philip sfula and his famous 
band visited Miftfetown at the Mid- 
dlesex yesterday afternoon, and as 
usual left, a marked impresslono n his 
audience, which was good, consider- 

, ing the hour. Of special excellence 
was the work of his soloists, Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss Caro- 
line Thomas, violinist; John Dolan. 
cornetist, and George Carey, xylo- 
phonlst. 

Sousa's own compositions ap- 
peared to be the favorites, and many 
of them were played in encore. Here 
follows the  program: 

1—Overture, "The Red Sarafan," 
Erichs. 

2—Cornet Solo, "Centennial Polka," 
Bellstedt, John Dolan. 

8—Suite, "Leaves from My Note- 
book"   (new)   Sousa. 

(a) "The (ienial Hostess". The 
Hostess was graclousness personified. 
It was an event to be her gudst at a 
dauce or a dinner. 

(b) "The Camp-Fire Oiris". Drum- 
beats steal softly from over the hills. 
Tlie militant figures of the Camp-Fire 
Girls are approaching. Their ranks 
are increased by the girls, who have 
been chopping wood and gathering 
fagots. At a command from the 
Guardian, wood and underbrush are 
heaped and matches applied. A pil- 
lar of smoke ascends and soon after 
the fire i3 brightly burning. The 
girls unstrap their blankets, spread 
them on the ground, and throw them- 
selves in graceful abandon. The 
twilight shadows deepen into night. 
|A clear voice of one maiden is heard 
accompanied by eukeleles. The strain 
is caught up by all the girls, and at 
the close the sweet voice intones soft- 
ly the closing cadence of the song and 
the camp is lulled to slumber. 

(c) "The Lively Flapper". She was 
an adorn bio young thing, bobbed hair, 
bright-eyed; t'ne embodiment of joy- 
ous youth. 

4—Vocal solo, "Ah Fors e Lul" from 
"La Traviata" Verdi, Miss Marjorie 
Moody. 

5—Intermezzo, "Golden Light," Bi- 
zet. 

Interval 
6—"A bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 

tions," entwined by Sousa. The 
compiler believes that the themes em- 
bodied in this number are universally 
admired by music lovers. 

7—(a) Xlyophone Solo, "Witches' 
Dance" MacDowell. George Carey. 

(b) March, "The Gallant Seventh" 
(new)   Sousa. 

8—Violin Solo, ''Romance and 
Finale from Second Concerto-' Wie- 
niawski, Miss Caroline Thomas. 

9—Cowboy Breakdown, "Turkey fn 
the Straw," Transcribed by   (luion. 

~\ 

m 
SOUSB   Coming  Soon. 

"Let Sousa do it!"  has been good, 
sound advire, although rather hard on 

:   ;inies   during   the   past  half 
1 century. 

It  was  a  good slogan  back in the 
early   'SOs,   when   musical   critics   and 

', theatrical managers were agitating for 
,a comic opera by a native composr. 
Until that time all our works in the 
genre of light opera had been imported 
—a few from Great Brditain, but the 
great majority from Paris, Berlin and 
Vienna. The late Col. John A. Mc- 
Caull, then the foremost impresario of 
light opera in the United States,  was 

j eager to stage a native work. His as- 
sociates asked: "By whom? What com- 

|poser is  important enough to do it?" 
"Let Sousa do it!" replied McCaull, 

■ after a moment's consideration. "I've" 
heard two or three marches by that 
youngster and I think he's the fellow." 

Sousa was "the feilow." He com- 
posed "Desiree," the first ail-American 
comic opera which was staged in 
splendor by McCaull in Philadelphia 
and in New York City late in 1884. 

Sousa and his band are to appear 
here on Tuesday, Sept. 12, in the Em- 
press Theatre, Danbury. Matinee only. 
Mr. Askin sends word that the pro- 
gram will contain numerous novelties 
including the march described in the 
beginning of this article, "Th« Gal- 
lant Seventh." 

' 

SOUSA'S BAND 
HERE TOMORROW 

«  your  Pu'fHn^you6 wK  £. tilt   of   niarchlng   t«n„    >° ^ 
some   new   and   n>enln     .    latest com- 
nearlnK the  March  King . '■£ l

torocd 
positions  as   playe.    W   ^     trumenta]- 
brfnd  of  nearly  100 Star insw 
lBt>; tomorrow's Behoo" auditorium. 
in v-he "iZLioth   ye*?  as   a   homogen- I N°n^rWvs   successful   organiza- eous anf a*ays «u and hetter 

world. . eirion."   one   of 

is unbounded. 



>oii8a and the 

If      lu I W 
ide, Wide World 

■■ "    Whn,^ fn u *- 
Famous Bandmaster ^yh 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

With the biggest band ho has ever 
•ought to Ported, a brand new 
. ir.,m   and     fine   noted     soloists, 

famotti organiafiln, will appear at 
Citv Hall on Thursday evening, Sept. 
91  tor What will in all probability be 
nil farewell visit to this'city. Among. 
The  new  soloists wiU be  Miss Mar- , 
iorle Moodv,    a coloratura    soprano,! 
-,nd Miss Caroline Thomas, a youug 
v?ollntat who has just returned from 
a  successful  European  tour.      Some 
of the old favorites remain with the 
Sand? including   Winifred   BembrloJ. 
She Canadian  harpist, and John Do- 
Inn    the    greatest ,cornetist  in    the 
world       Among   the   numbers   feat- 

A  nn  the program  is humoresque 
on^'Sam"    Introducing   the   popular, 

„   "Took    for the Silver    Lining' 
and'a fantasia having as its haei-tge 

So"UTd a place somewhere on 
the brilliant program.      There l* ■» 

S^WS ff?SiffiE&2!2 

0 John Philip Sousa, who brings his band to the Auditorium September 27 
msuh of 

SEP ; 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody,    Soprana,  Sousa's   Band. 

Several seasons of appearances as 
-the  soprano  soloist  with   Sousa andl 
his band have broadened the art and 
widened the  experience and  fame of 
Miss Marjorie Moody, who will come 
with   the   disttinguished   leader   and 
composer to this city for his concert 
at  Palace theater on  Thursday, Oct. 
6.  matinee  and  night.     .Miss   Moody 
hails from Boston, and it was in thai 
city that she  took her first  steps in 
her chosen profession of music.   But 
America takes  pride j„  her also, for 
her training and professional engage- 
ments have been wholly In this coun- 
irj.    There was no need for her to go 
abroad to perfect her art. 

Miss Moody obtained her musical 
education under the best auspices. 
fehe is a pupil of Mine. M. (' Pi, Hull 
who has trained many singers for the 
H*J»V° ,a,i{1 °oncert stages. Arm.. 
Jiccioli, before coming to  this coun- 

try, was a ieading prima donna in 
the opera houses of Europe and 
South America, and for some time 
past she has made her home in a 
suburb Of Boston, whither have gone 
many ambitious young men and 
women to perfect their vocal success. 

Aside from her engagements with 
Sousa and his band, Miss Moody 
made several notable appearances in 
Boston and elsewhere as a soprano 

"Concert singer. She has been soloist 
at the concerts of the Apollo <■' ih. a 
famous   organization   that   it own 
the country over, and with oth- . or- 
ganisations. Perhaps her mo: t re. 
markable appearance was at a con- 
cert given under her own auspice* 
not long ago, when she sang various 
songs and dieulllit operatic arias in 
French, tlalian, .Spanish, German and 
Russian. Offers have been made to 
Miss Moody for operatic engage- 
ments, but for the present at least 
she prefers to do concert work, and 
to be the soloist with Sousa and Ills 
band. 

BIG DEMAND FOR SEATS AT CONCERT '«*' 

BY SOUSA BAND IS PREDICTED 

PROGRAM TO RE 
GIVEN RY SOUSA 

Matinee   and   Evening   Perform- 
ances in High School Audi- 

torium Tuesday. 

At the 3 o'clock matinee performance 
of Sousa's band next Tuesday, for 
which a special educational program 
has been arranged for the pupils of 
the upper grades and/Tip High school, 
Lieut. Commander Sobs! will introduce 
a musical novelty, Bt/title of which 
is "Showing Off Before Company.' Va- 
rious members of the band will do in- 
dividual stunts  with  the  instruments. 

At the beginning of the second part 
the stage is entirely vacant and the 
first section that appears is the clarinet 
section playing the ballet music from 
"Sylvia." This Is followed by other 
sections of the band, each section do- 
ing something individual. The vari- 
ous Instruments and their part in the 
ensemble will be described by Clar- 
ence Russell, formerly superintendent 
of schools at Pittslleld, Mass., but now 
librarian with Sousa's band. This work 
of Mr. Russell's is a valuable education- 
al feature, as well as a source of 
amusement  to all  who attend. 

The complete program for the even- 
ing performance is as follows: 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody,   Soprano. 
Miss   Caroline   Thomas,   iolinist. 

John Dolan, Cornet Soloist. 
George Carey, Xylophone Soloist. 

1—Overture:  The  Red  Sarafan. .Erichs 
2—Cornet  Solo:   Centennial   Polka. 

Bellstedt 
John   Dolan. 

3—Suite:   Leaves   from   My   Note-Book 
(new)       Sousa 

(a) The Genial Hostess 
(b) The  Camp-Fire  Olrls 
(c) The Lively  Flapper 

4—Vocal Solo:  A  Fors e Lui,  from La 
Travlata     /     Verdi 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody. 
S—Intermezzo:   Golden   Light Bizet 

Interval. 
6—A Bouquet   of Beloved   Inspirations, 

entwined by   Sousa 
7—(a) Xylophone Solo: Witches' Dance, 

MacDowell 
George   Carey, 

(b)    March:    The   Gallant    Seventh 
(new)     Sousa 

8—Violin   Solo:   Romance   and   Finale 
from  Second   Concerto, 

Wieniawski 
Miss Caroline Thomas. 

9—Cowboy Breakdown:  Turkey In the 
Straw ...  Transcribed by Guton 

VOl) MAY ROLL vbCR OWN 
i       WHEN SOUSA COIES 

S~± „«,n'"   is   the   slogan   of 

sf */and ."'*  b*na   encores   for    the 
eltra   numbers   ami Tuesday, 
concert he Is to  g       auditorium.    The 
in   the   High   Hcnooi ( ^ re_ 

, March King ha > two art r  l wde. 
i Spect to w"° Printed program, save 
, pWt from  the PT»n"a

g0«by the Illness 
when compelled to>iO .0    ^   M 

of a sololat of trie \. n ct •• SUCh as It   non-arrival  of a"    effect ^ 
,he v,rlVPne

ndB"The Volunteers." written march called    ™e Worla   war  as a 
lrwth.e ?n the men who did their bit 
tribute to the ra*Slpyara,; and. two, 
m  the  nation a enipye' M 
,vsver to tell an audleiwe wi» 
to listen   to  Whaci » £alls far 
'Oliver TwUtknes   that ^ 

5S 5ft SSUj ----- 
^ty toansaAymwbat> -"- ^en it, 
f.rw>, asks *or naoire. tl or rather 

But there is an •"«£ , Sousa 
a semi-except.on to tMs ruie. ^ 
.eserves the right aiwayii w i u 
Httr" *nd Thus    if   an'audience   calls oelonge.      inus,   u. extra fol- 
?or that great  mach as  an  ext 
,lW.ing a number IawMoh tne 
,t.  and  trombones  have  been a 
,ard,   Sousa   takes   the   secon        ^^ 

"rps has had a brief rest. 

That distinctive /nnlial musical treat, 
a concert by Sou/a's/band, directed by 
the famous leader /imself, will take 
place iu the Stradd^fiieatre-on the even- 
ing of Sept. 20 (ne\t Wednesday). W. S. 
Canning, the local manager for this band 
of world-wide popularity, is confident 
that this year's demand for seats for the 
Sousa concert will be considerably great- 
er than the supply, as the attendance 
has grown with each reappearance of the 
band. The sale will open on Monday at 
the Strand theatra box-office. 

Sousa believes ho has the finest band 
this season that he has ever directed. A 
little more than a week ago he made the 
following statement concerning his ca- 
reer aud his band. 

"It one remains long enough in active 
service a record of achievement may be 
Interesting. Thirty years ago I left the 
Marine band, which I had conducted for 
twelvo years, and came to New York to 
organize the band which In all these years 
has borno my name. As managers during 
this period I had David Blakeley, Ever- 
ett It. Reynolds, George Frederic Hinton,, 
Frank Chrlstlaner, James Rw Barnes, 
Edwin Clarke and, since 1916, Harry Ask- 
in. 

"A record of the organization in mem- 
bership has contained many names fa- 
mous in band and orchestral history, a 
number of the brilliant players of tho 
banti of former year3 are now conduct- 
ors of their own organizations. It is be- 
lieved that the repertoire of the band 
has been remarkably electlc in embracing 
the best compositions of all lands, I 
have always felt that that music of the 
old masters, written for orchestras. In 
which the division of instruments Is 
sharply drawn and the strings of out- 
standing Importance, do not lend them- 
selves to the best effects for a wind com- 
bination, any more so than purely string 
combination would be effective In the 
higher flights of Wagner or Richard 
Strauss. 

"In selecting a repertoire my method 
Is first to consider the merit of the com- 
position and lastly the reputation of the 
composer,  for   to  paraphrase  Tennyson: 

"How e'er It be. a symphonee 
May  be  a  blurb  that  racks  our  brain, 

Inspired   tunes  are  more   than   notes 
That simply fill us full  ot  pain." 

"In the thirty years of the existence of 
my band, it has made many tours of the 

JOMK VllHAV SOUSA 

United  States and  Canada,   five  tours  > 
Europe and one around the world.   It 1» 
covered  more   than  elgth   hundred   thoi 
sand niles of travel.   It has depended er 
tlrely for its support on the musical pul  appeal  being poured out  by 
lie and it has shown Its gratitude by gli  figures   of   the   traditional 

SOUSA CONTENDS MUSIC      \ 
CAN aftTCH THE EYj] 

Followers of Somsar who is to brir . 
his  band  here TueSRiy.  have  found 
his concerts an appeal which is lackin.' 
in  whole or  in  part, in  the concerts .' 
other   organisations   of   like   aim   an. 
design.     What  is  that   quality?    Tha 
Is,   what   Is   it  apart   from   the   person 
ality  of  John   Philip   Sousa,   which   i\ 
unique?   Sousa says it  is that becausd 
more    (ban    any    other    conductor    tiq 
seeks to make bis music "visible."   Let^ 
him   tell   It.   thus:    • 

"Why is two hours the outside limit 
ot" a symphony concert? Why will an 
audience sit four hours, or even five, 
for a performance of opera? Well, In 
the former case, only the ear is held; 
the entire receptive quality of the hu- 
man mind, no matter how devoted the 
owner of thai mind may be to music, 
is concentrated In the ear. in the op- 
era house, the eye is enchained also; 
therefore, with two avenues of ab- 
sorption, there is greater receptivity, 
and a correspondingly smaller tax on 
the faculties. 

"Well, in the concerts with my band, 
I go as far as possible to make my 
music 'visible.' I mean by that, I seek 
by action and by devices of deport- 
ment to have my men carry out in a 
sort of human picture the idea behind 
or suggested by the music. My trom- 
bone corps in 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever' does not strike the casual ob- 
server as a device with any purpose, 
perhaps, except thai of exhibiting the 
cleverness of the players; yet, sub- 
consciously the spectator falls for the 
notion  of  a   triumphal   march  of  tribal 

(he classic 
trumpeter. 

to   i In-; at all  times  the  be3t efforts 
audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to 1 
played on this tour will be a march ent 
tied 'The Gallant Seventh,' dedicated 
the officers and men ot the Seventh regf 
nient, N. Y. N\ G. (107th of the 27th dlv 
slon). History records their brilliant 
aehlevements overseas. A new suite, 
'heaves from My Note Book,' containing 
musical references to 'A Genial Hostess,' 
'The Tamp Fire Girls' and 'The Lively 
Flapper;' a collocation, 'A Bouquet of 
Beloved Inspirations,' entwines themos 
by Bizet, Meyer-Helmund. Weber, Men- 
delssohn and Rossini. These, together 
with a number of novelties, will form, tho 
programs tor the forthcoming tour ot 
my band, which opened on Wednesday, 
July 19,  in Albany,  N. Y, 

The   'picture'    we   create   is   historic— 
biblical,   in   fact." 

Sousa. his band, his trumpeters, and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" will 
all -be features of the concert to be 
given here on tomorrow afternoon and 
evening   In   High   school   auditorium.   | 

v 

You May Roll Your Own 
When Sousa Comes to Town 

JOHN PHILIP S0US)\ 

■is t 

ADMITTED TO SHRINE It, 
b 

Sprdu! Dispatch to Tho Rentlnel. 
^-WXSHINGTON. D. C—John Philip 

^-"Housa/haa just been made a noble of 
fbe^jsystic   shrine,   having   been   re- 

x'elved into Almas temple at a session 
attended by Imperial Potentate Cutts 
and   other   celebrities   of   the   order. 
After  the   ceremony  he  directed   tho 
band of Almas temple through two of 
his marches.   Sousa and his band will 
play in concert at the Milwaukee Audi- 
torium on Sunday, Oct. IB. 

. ■„.„.,   —»♦ ■ „ 
""» eutnovenUlRTinV 

F'Killl ycur own!" is the slogan of 
NBKI aipi his Hand In the matter of 
_ 'numbers and encores for th-3 con- 

cert he is to give hero Friday night In 
fhe Auditorium. The March-King has 
two set rules with respect to his con- 
certs: I. never to depart from ilie 
printed programme, save whuu compel- 
led to do so py the illtiews of ti soloist 
or the possible accident of non-arrival 
of an "effect," such as the riveting- 
machine used in the march called "The 
Volunteers," written in the course of 
the World war as a trbute to the men 
who did their bit in the naFon's ship- 
yards; and Z, never to tell an audience 
What it ought to listen to when it calls 
for more. "Oliver Twist know that he 
Would Bet more thin gruel if his auda- 
cious requests were granted," saysSuu- 

t ence  has    the  right   to  «ay    what     it 
j wants when it, too, asks for more." 

But there is an exception, or rather, 
a  semi-exception   to  this   rule.    Sousa 

| reserves the right always to place "The 
I Stars and  Stripes"  where he  thinks  it 
) belongs    Thus, if an audience "el's for 
I that grorit march ns an extra r-^\:\\'\-x 
I a number In which the trumpets    and 
! trombones   have   been     worked     hard, 

Sousa  takes  the second  choice of    the 
audience,  and  plays   "The Stars      and 
Stripes"   later,  after  the^rutnpet-corps 
has  had  a  brief rest. 

rtr 
f^i "and, surely, an American    audi- 

LlJJt °cS   S,OL°lSTS will b 

week. Alis"Vartori"
d i£S,T her^t atura    soiVrann , Moody, a color- 

Thomas? a voun**^ ^iKS Carol?£e 
who has reWS*& »£nMnjean vlo"»^ 
where. I have   ia" uT„d tr'T Ruro^ f:ivi„-.,l.l„     3.        'fjttra,   She   mni.a   a   •»»__.. 

• •■-.- ,,„„ HTen 

where. I have liard""."^" ""J" ™uroPn 
favorable imprK; r m..ncIp a raoBt 
heard her Ji"*ir"*l"M       f   have   never 
Moody sinr. »,«,..£ WZ* heanJ M««*  —"   y-  ?"« bag-.-a brilliant yolc" 

not unlike that of Evelyn Scotitef. who 
scored such a success in P°'>la]^**;^ 
winter at City Hall.  Miss Mooiy and 
'Miss   Thomas,   by   the way,     wia.be 
among the guests of honor at tM»« 
Rotarian  dinner at  which  so«s*Ji.«i 
Mac Millan, the arctic hero, will b<|tb» 
istar attractions. «—««.» T T# 
L. I THE STROLia 



SOUSA'S FRIENDLINESS TO 

From the days of the Marl he Band 
onward, John Philip Soukywho is 
coming to Lowell next TWsday, has 
been a firm believer In ^eoloists as 
a feature of all band concerts. The 
public is in agreement with him; but 
he la often asked by the economists of 
the amusement field why he goes to 
the extra expense and labor of having 
soloists when, after all. he and his 
band are the real attraction. His an- 
swer is that of the  true  musician. 

"Where is tne young player to gel 
his chance'.'" asks Bousa, in replying to 
the oft-asked question. "For a num- 
ber of years In my youth 1 sat In the 
ranks in the orchestra of a theatre m 
Philadelphia. 1 didn't get much pay; 
I gave lessons on the violin in my 
spare time to eke out my income; I de- 
sired to get married: I needed money 
to buy other instruments, so that > 
might'master them all. Hut my mood 
was such that all other considerations 
were swept aside when I got a chance, 
now and again, to play a small solo or 
a bit of obligate Those opportunities 
gave to me the direct appeal to the 
public, and the response of an audience 
to my efforts gave to me the confidence 
which every musician must have if he 
or   she   is   to  be   a   successful   soloist- 

The March King, in arranging music, 
for his b.md. invariably takes into ac- 
count special opportunities for each 
group of instruments, so that every 
man in the baud In the course of any 
Bousa concert gets his chance to ao 
something individual in a musical way, 
even if the special opportunity be not 
one which catches the ear of the 
layman. 

Some of the most  famous musicians 
in the United States took their school- 
ing  with   Sousa   and   his  hand.     There 
was the late Maude Fowell, the violin- 
1st, who died in 1919, lamented by what 
was perhaps the largest permanent cli- 
entele  ever  possessed  by a violinist  In 
this   country,    When,    new   from      her 

* years  of  study  in  Germany,  she  came 
home to this country, she was engaged 
by  Sousa  as  a   soloist   with   his   band, 
aiid,   after   three   tours   under   him   set 
forth   on  her brilliant   career  as  a   re- 
cital-giver.    She   never   forgot    to   ex- 
plain   that   she   owed   all   the  attributes 
that   made   her   a   successful   recitallst 
to  the  seasons  she   spent   with   Sousa 
on tour—"and  I."  she  would  add,  "the 
only   woman   in   an   entourage   of     7<r 
or more!" . 

Estelle Liebling, the soprano and a 
well-known and well-liked figure In re- 
citals and concerts, also was a "Sousa 
girl." making her first concert appear- 
ances under the March King, and tour- 
ing with him and his band. For 
many years the symphony orchestras 
of the Tinted States have kept their 
eyes and ears on the Sousa organiza- 
tion on the lookout and "on the listen' 
for players on this or that instrument 
who could  profitably  be  drafted. 

"I never stand In the way of a play- 
er's leaving me." said Sousa. "Indeed, 
every offer made to one of my men is 
a high compliment to me and to my 
organization. If this flutist or that 
trombonist or such-and-such an ohoe-^ 

apsman   get.,   «>   f«*J 

i"a'~Take it, my b°y;a4ck.    a»    hV say',.T*Yhen  he   »^\  job  {or L 
yoU     dries   there  is  ahv%*  £ I know 1 , 
0{ten does- ,t come toacK 

l»lm; j   h9S found satisfaction in 
that he has IOU he3,ra rather 

,;trV   j82. 

SOUSA  LIKES 
SOLOISTS 

Gives     Young     Musician 
Chance, March King Says. 
From  the days of thfe  Marine  band' 

onward,  John /^hilip   ?ousa  haa   lven j 
a firm  believfijn  *ftlois'„s  as  a   tea- i 
ture of all band concerts.    The public 
Is In  agreement with  him;   but he is | 
often  asked by  the economist of  the 
amusement field why he goes to the 
extra   expense   and   labor   of   having 
soloists   when,   after   all,   he   and   his 
band   are   the   real   attraction.     Hie 
ansiver is  that  of  the  true  musician. 
"Where   is   the   young   player   to   get 
hds chance?"  asks  Souoa, in  replying 
to   the   oft-asked     question.     "For    a 
number of years In my youth;  I sat 
in   the   ranks   of   the   orchestra of  a 
theatre  in  FhMadelphla.    I  didn't  get 
much pay; I gave lessons on the violin 
in my spare time to eke out my In- 
come;   I desired to    get   married;     I 
needed   money   to   buy   other   Instru- 
ments, so that I might master them 
all.    But my mood was such that all 
other considerations were swept aside 
when I got a chance, now and again, 
to play a small solo or a bit of obliga- 
te..    Those opportunities gave to    me 
the direct appeal to the public;   and 
the response of an   audience   to   my 
efforts gave to   me    the   confidence 
which  every    musician    must    have 
if he or she Is to   be    a   successful 
soloist." Sousa and his Band are com- 
ing to Buffalo on Thursday, Septem- 
ber SB, when they will appear at Elm- 
wood 'Music Hall for an afternoon and 
§•*- •**u4ug concert. 

< 

REPUBLICAN, 
Springfield, Mass. 

SOUSA'S     " 

V V* 

BANDMEN 
ENTERTAIN MANY 

9tB Capitan" and "Stars and 
Stripes" Still Have Warm 
Spot in Hearts of Spring- 
field Music Lovers 

By FRANCIS »E«AI- 

John Philip H«/Sl a"d hlS world" 
fttttous band gaVa/two concerts to 
I,,rge audiences yesterday afternoon 
and evening at the Auditorium under 
the management of Albert and Bu- 
tlVilph Steinei't, The soloisl3 were Miss 
Mrnji'iic Moody, soprano, Miss Car- 
olina Thomas, violinist; John Dolan, 
cuih't and Oeorge Carey .xylophone. 
The programs were typical Sousa 
1 tograms, up-to-date, yet with plenty 
of room for ihe old favorites, missing 
wlflch an audience would foel de- 
•lrauded. For Sousa's own music, only 
i modest place was reserved, but the 
lefcess saw to it that this shortcom- 
ing was made good with plenty of 
i.,core.s. "El Capitan" and "Stars and 
tjtrtoes" seem every whit as popu- 
lar now aa when they were first in- 
troduced to a delighted public 
, The principal new Sousa compo- 
sition given was the suite, "Leaves 
3'rom MV Notebook," a modest title 
Which might 1>e commended to com- 
posers who lean too heavily on the i 
Recollections of others but Mr BQU- 
lals notebook yielded bun fresh and 
leasing material. The first part was a 
tone sketch of "The Genial Hostess 
Iviose suavity and grace was well 
IXcted in the mualc. More romanUc 
,,..,, the chiaroscuro of 'The Camp 
lie Girls," drum beats, wood chop- 
|fi, ukeieles at twilight, and a 
'that sort of thing It went well, hut 
«hP audience Iked even better I no 
T vo v F anper," whose liveliness was 

hssss " —'»°v" - jiisl iii auuuoj nrneram com- ' 

joy,      " Sousa's new 

all 

''^c^he brilliant 

Sarafan." overture by B '^Vowhoy 
folder, Light.and tne^ ^^ „ 
3?roalulown, Tm'.„* 
transcribed by f>ul0n- . K hW BUC- 

Th0 soloists T^gJ^Jrl true 
Usful. Marjorief MoPdVg ;ingll)g fcSoratura 80Prano^«d ^ ^ 

t /effective.     For   encore 

hardly line Thomas . 
>a sweet tone.    but    .      WJ    ,aWlW 
.breadth  of style  for    he   > 

second  <"in<'P1"'1"1
f-i,K,kL: these were 

ffS Romance and   >":"*cVPn 

»^d'^thhhV9ea
nVthe 

niore 
"Sou- 

accom- 

pamment, an- •"'.' "^      „ ,)laycd vain | 
fcrto^and^oa^Ph^nnB  and 

Stably   B^\,lp
GeS.   Played   with 

nfember   or„,n,p „  ' „ tll0 xylophone 

UYlll 
'■isl odd -'»^S

m0^"pe- ' isl nil    urn ""     .   „„  „   more   pe- E3ent-no ^trument M a more 9 
IclUav timbre than tlie v>' n lll0 KTnes of which penetrate twoug i 

:ii»i.-urt. ™«™>f C0 drummed on 
gal   though  they   were ,    Ua„_ 
Lie's   front   teeth.     Mi   iarey 

fcW P^°™,a"c^r<5wfged to Rive 
Epfause, and « ,,1jX''toy Arnot, "K.i 
[Uree encores.   Nola Jn D'Vorak 

H li,;' Sue^Sitotd without ac- , "Jlumoresque,      piaji." 
|c|mpanlment. u     sam0 as 

.Jstcrs  alonff with   «ome ^ 
Bjt< has  kept up  WUf» l™   C1..IZC 
without yielding unduly to Uie^ 

■ffr Jaa*.   It keeps it   oU      ^oxibiUty 

j „,, plaiorj hut has «g^3   thR   pro- 
lahd   variety   of   "*"• £  Uonaliy in- 
* gtams this yen,;^*Jf f Pcommander 

Cresting.     ,I'ie"t,°",l
1",s attered little 

Ausa'8   ^i^*^" has  mellowed 
^lth  the years    b  t  >    »    ,  rt^j   Df 

.without losing jnap, ana ^ 

fitlking ^JS^SS^TSM^worked free 

fully  kept   up  to t 

i 

i hhnd  is being  V'V^.hnical excellence |l5gh standard^technical^  ^  .^ belnt 
aid of 

established,  its   fame, 

Programs for Afternoon and 

Evening in High School 

Auditorium Sept. 19 
All arrangement^, have been com- 

pleted for the afternoon and evening 
concerts by SoK^s band in the high 
school auditorium' on Tuesday, Sept. 19. 

At the matinee performance Lieu- 
tenant Commander Sousa will intro- 
duce a musical novelty, the title of 
which Is, "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany," wherein the members of the 
band will Illustrate different instru- 
ments. At the beginning of the second 
Fart, the stage Is entirely vacant. The 
first section that appears Is the clari- 
net section playing the ballet music 
from "Sylvia"; this Is followed by the 
other sections of the band doing indi- 
vidual stunts, many of them very 
funny, the whole resolving itself into 
a fascinating musical vaudeville. The 
various instruments and their part in 
the ensemble will be described by Mr. 
Clarence Russell, formerly superin- 
tendent of schools at Plttsfield, Mass., 
and now librarian with Sousa's band. 
Mr. Russell will explain to the audi- 
ence the relative merits of the differ- 
ent instruments and will give the 
names of the same, as there are many 
instruments in Sousa's band that are 
not seen in ordinary bands. 

This work of Mr. Russell's Is a val- 
uable educational font lire. 

Mntinee  Pro^rnni   Soinsn  and   HIN   Bond 
Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   soprano. 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck, harp. 
Mr.  John  Dolan, cornet. 
Messrs.    Wlllson    and    Knnkel,    pic- 

colos. 
Rustic Dance. "The Country Wedding." 

Goldmark 
< ornet   Solo.   "Ocean   View". .Hartman 

Mr.  John   Dolan 
A   Mixture,   "Showing  Off   Before  Com- 

pany"       Sousa 
The   various   instruments   and   their i 

part  in  the  ensemble will   be described 
by   Mr.   Clarence   Russell,   " 
perintendent 
Mass. 

of 
formerly  su- 

sehools,     Pittsfield, 

Vocal  Solo,  "Caro Nome," from "ft ■■igo- 
letto"       Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
Finale,  "Fourth  Symphony," 

Tschaikowskv 
INTERVAL 

Scenes  Historical,   "Sheridan's   Ride," 
/   >     ^ „ Sousa 
(a)     Duet     for     Piccolos,     "Fluttering 

Blrt1,s"        Oannin 
Messrs. Willson and Knnkel 

■(b) March, "Bullets and Bayonets." 
„  .        — Sousa 

Harp Solo. "Fantasia op. 35."  ..Alvyars 
Miss  Winifred  Bambrlck 

Overture,    "Light   Cavalry" Suppe 

Evening  Program 
Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano. 
Miss   Caroline   Thomas,   violinist. 
Mr. John  Dolan, cornet soloist. 
Mr. Oeorge Carey, xylophone soloist. 

Overture, "The Red Sarafan". .Erichs 
Cornet  Solo.   "Centennial  Polka." 

Bellstedt 
Mr. John Dolan 

Suite.   "Loaves   From   My   Note   Book" 
'new)       Sousa 
ia)   "The  Genial  Hostess" 
The hostess was graciousnoss per- | 

sonified. It was an event to be her j 
guest at a dance or a dinner. 

(b)   "The  Camp-Fire Girls" 
Drum-beats   steal    softlv    from   over 

the   hills.     The   militant  figures  of  the ; 

Camp-Fire      Girls     are     approaching. 
Their ranks are increased  by   the  girls 
who  have   been     chopping     wood     and 
gathering fagots.    At a command from 
the    guardian,    wood    and    underbrush ' 
are   heaped  and     matches    applied.     A 
pillar of smoke ascends and soon after 
the   fire   is  brightly  burning.  The  girls 1 
unstrap their blankets, spread them on1 

the   ground,   and   throw   themselves   in i 
graceful  abandon.     The  twilight  shad- 
ows  deepen   into  night.    A  clear voice I 
of one  maiden is heard accompanied bv 1 
ukeles. The       strain       is       caught 
up by all the girls, and at the 
close the sweet voice intones softly 
the   closing   cadence   of   the   sone.   and 
me camp is lulled to slumber. 

Ic)  "The Lively Flapper" 
She   was   an   adorable   young   thing, 

robbed   hair,   bright-eyed;   the "embodi- 
ment of joyous youth. 
Vocal  ?olo.   "Ah  Fors  e Lui"  from  "La 

Traviat;1"       Verdi 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

Intermezzo,   "Golden    Light". Bizet 
INTERVAL  N 

"A   Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspirations" 
entwined   by   ..          Sousa 
The     compiler     believes that the 

are 
..   -      - - f.w uciicvco mitt 
themes .embodied   in   this   number   * 
universally   admired   by   music   lovers 
(a)   Xylophone Solo,  "Witches'  Dance " 

(b)   March 
(new) 

MacDowell 
Mr.   George  Carey 

"The     Gallant     Seventh" 
> 11c w;    Sousa 

Violin Solo,  "Romance and Finale from 
Second  Concerto"    Wieniawskl 

Miss  Caroline  Thomas 
Cowboy    Breakdown,    "Turkey    in    the 

btraw      Transcribed  by   Guion 

Wl 

) Heeded.   But no»»»-rr-:    uch. 
I thing, and Sousa » band has in , 

r •-%   ^ttefctef"^. 
t John philll Sousa, who with his Vj ; 
treat baLdwfll be one of the early of- hftJ 
tumn vlsftors to Chicago, has brought I 
about a reversal of form on American 
music. Instead of sending abroad fpr 
1 musical show, his operettas will be 
exported from the United States. The 
entire list from his pen will be given a 
hearing in Vienna during the winter. 
" El Capitan " will be1 the first. It is 
announced for  performance  In  Jan- 

yxr< .1 

•UUXB ww._Adverttsemww; 
WIM,        SOUSA'S BANCT\ 

«J?Vv   a  brand   ne»  So/sJ program 
John Pehnarg|st band he Wi™ bSS 
Hair £   "P Sousa wni aPPea.r at City 
at  J IK     <TK

0W,oven'ns. September 21 
Uvelv 1*Jftl MKarch  Kin*  W1U  Posl- 
i^„L, tho band himself, and the 
wu C*tl,0ns are that » crowded  house 
will welcome him to this City   Severa.1' 
RE S

H°J0i8t8 ^Y111 aPPear wlththe band 
Moodv     n°n'   'nc,udinS   Miss   Marjorie 
after So„-n.

CO,IO,ra.t,"a   soPrano,    who. 
hi   nL°,    a8 ^r,ef tour- wiI" «'ng with 
^ £?lcaKo   °rand   Opera   Comoanv 

vSun? vlofrn?Vne lh°^S' a,beTuPSrui 
abroad ^ I       ''  )Vho   has   won   ^e 
PrinciDal    nmCent COncert tour »' the, principal    cities    of    Euron«       nih.r 
♦ShiDi^9^1U be Winifred%ambrvk 
Dolan ^ Canad'aa harpist; John 
worid: and r£^ate"« cornetlst in the world, and George Carey, who has no 

rw5 
SOUSA ADVOCATES 

SPECIAL LICENSE 
FOR EACH DRINKER 

179 

nnn«lmnstor   Would   Mak<>   Drunken- 
nc-s l'r.i'islinMe By Forfoit- 

urc,of License. 

John riiil^ /f|^«rsa, bandmaster, 
who has beon Tn Hartford, has a 
unique inethod of registoring the use 
oi' spirituous and intoxicating 11- 
fiuorr. Sousa, who does not approve 
of the Eighteenth Amendment, wg^ild 
hove each man who drinks licensed,. 

"Make him show his license every 
lime he buys a drink." says Sousa, 
"and rnake. drunkenness punishable 
by forfeiture of the license." ' 

If flousn's idea is carried out and 
I the state issues licenses as it does 
nutomobi'e licenses, what a long line 
there will be on Capitol Hill. The 
state will have to build ant out-of- 
doors annex. 

Sousa. who ha.s lived twelve years 
in Washington and has led bis bind 
tor thirty years, says that he notices 
more drinking at dinner parties than 
formerly. He pays that before prohi- 
bition only one in ten women would 
drink a cocktail. Not more than a 
third would take a glass of light 
wine, and whiskey to them was prac- 
tically   unknown. 

He says it was exceptional to see 
a woman drink. Now the exception 
is the other way. He thinks they do 
not drink because of love of liquor, 
but they desire to defy an unpopular 
and badly constructed law. He 
thinks that there were not more than 
500..000 hard drinkers before the 
Eighteenth Amendment went into ef- 
fect.' 

y^w. kw f P ■"■■■- ' t_/ 

Sousa  Gives   Five-Year-Old   Drummer 
Professional Tips 

The following article that appeared in the Syracuse 
Herald i- so unique thai it is herewith reproduced: 

John   Philip  Sousa,  world  famed conductor and musician, clasped 
[hands this morning with Jackie Wood, five, Syracuse drummer, who 

Mr.   Sousa  called   "his  rival,"   in  Iiis  suite at   the  Onondaga  Hotel 
' this morning. 

"Jackie"   1-   the   son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   John   M.   VV 1   of   112 
K.ist Mat-mi Avenue. His career as a drummer started in his 
fourth year and he has made such progress that his time and his 
ability to snare and  roll  are lauded by experts. 

Mr. Sousa greeted Jackie with: "So, tins is my little trap shooter 
and 'rival?'" Jack was in a serious frame of mind and the great 
conductor   was   quick   to   sense    it. 

Straightway he began to tell him of things professional thai come 
into the life of a musician, how he must learn the various strokes, 
that his wrists and hands may become flexible, to manage the traps 
and after he learns these thiiiRS well, to branch out and become a 
conductor himself, 

lie also spoke of the happiness that his profession wave him. 
"There is im career in the wide world." he said, "that yi\es 

greater happiness than that of a musician. It gives solace and com- 
fort to the bereaved: lively marches stir and quicken the blood and 
ii.errj tunes make folks happy, of what other profession can -<> 
much be said? It's a broad field for you to choose, (ackie, stick 
to  it." 

Then   Mr.   Sousa  and  Jackie posed   for  their  pictures,   lack  astride 
ol   Mi.   Sousa's   knee.      Before   th \    said   g Iby,   Jack   was   invite 
to  KII  lo  the  concerl   tonight,  and  cautioned  to   sit^sjs,. Jjiside 
hig   bass   drum. j)0^/     J        J 

&EP/0M22 
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j AMUSEMENTS 
SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 

With the largest hand he haa ever 
had and a wonderful new program, 
Lieut Commander John Philip Sq<is* 
and his world famous organlz.\^o|i. 
Sousa and His Band, will appcarfor 
one nlgnt only at uiiy Hail 01. 'Thurs- 
day evening, Sept. 21, under the man- 
agement of George W. Peddle. The 
seats are selling fast at Ktelnert's. 517 
Congress street, and the house will 
undoubtedly be sold out long before 
the "March King" steps on to .tho 
stage and lifts his baton. There>are 
ninn soloists with the band thi» year, 
including the beautiful coloratura so- 
prano. Miss Marjorie Moody, who has 
been engaged to sing with the Chicago 
Grand Opera Company at the close of 
the brief tour Sousa is making this 
year. Miss Caroline Thomas, a young 
and charming violinist who has made 
a great name by her successes in Eu- 
rope, and Miss Winifred Bambrlck 
are among the talented soloists, as Is 
John Dolan, the greatest cornetist in 
the world.—•* J "" 

EMI 
irl„1.,   rin '■mar %.' 
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U 
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rveau melange bv ^oium 
fo Be Performed Here 

A SouCaprogram without fresh evidence 
nf SousElown restless energy in devlslnsr 
musical diversions would be unthinkable. 
Word comes that he has taken time from 
his vacation with horses, dogs, and guns 
to arrange, with characteristic Sousa In- 
strumentation, a fantasia having as Its 
basic Ihs choice of the 10 "best" from 
among what musicians everywhere agree 
to be the world's greatest melodies. It Is 
Interesting, in advance, to guess at Sou- 
sa's selections. , 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A Bou- 
quet of Beautiful Inspirations," and In- 
cludes It, with a number of other novel- 
ties, in the program he has prepared for 
the concert by himself and his famous 
band In this city on next Saturday after- 
noon at the Colonial theatre. 

bf 
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MUSICIANS 
Always Ready To Aid The 

Ambitious and the   . 
Promising 

From lht> days of tb#Vlarine Hand 
onward. John Philip *I"W l'"* iwon » 

(firm believer in si>ioisisVa# a feature of 
all baud concerts. 

Tlio public is in aVroemenl with 
him; but lit- is often nskVl hy the <'<•<> 

anlcs in the or 
Philadelphia. 

I didn't jjet much pay; I gave lessons 
or. the violin in my spare lime to eke 
out my income; I desired to get mar- 
ried ; I needed money to buy o^ier in- 
struments, so lha! I might master them 
all Kill my mood was sueli Unit all 
ollnr considerations wore swept aside 
when I £01 a cliatiee. now and aglltu, to 
play a small solo or a bit of obligtlto. 
Those opportunities save to me tile 
direct ap)ieal to the public; and the 
response of an audience to my efforts 
isiivc 'o me the confidence which every 
musician must have if he Or" slie is to 
lie a  successful soloist." 

All Taken into Account 

The March-Kin;;, in arranging music 
for bis baud, invariably takes into a<- 

to the seasons the spent with Souta on 
toutr— 'and I." <»be would •a<id, "the 
only womiui in uu entourage of seven- 
ty'or more!" 

Ksfelle   Licbling 

Eslelle Melding, I he soprano and a 
well known and well-liked tlgure in re- 
citals and concerts, also was a "Sousa 
girl,'* inuring her li:st concert appear- 
ances under the 'March-King, and lour- 
ing with him and his famous baud. 
And for many years the symphony or- 
chestras of the United States have kept 
their eyes and ears on I lie Sousa or- 
ganization, on the lookout and "on the 
listen" for players on this or that in- 
strument who could profitably be draft- 
ed. 

Stands in No One's Way 

"I never stand in the way of a play- 
er's leaving me," said Sousa. "Indeed, 
every offer made to one of my men is u 
high compliment to me and to iny or- 
ganization. If this flutist or that trom- 
bonist or such-and-such an oboe-player 
<>:; traps-man gets an offer, I say: "Take 
it, my boy, and Cod'bless you!" Whin 
he comes back, as he often does, there 
is always a job for him; if he doesn't 
come back. 1 know that he has found 
satisfaction in being resident with an 
orchestra rntlier than itinerant with 
me. and I koto that he. in turn; has 
given satisfaction to hi's new employ- 
ers." 

Sousa and his Hand are coming to 
this city on Wednesday, Sept- -0, when 
ihey will appear in the Auditorium. 
Harry Ask in, Lieut.-ComuinndjPr" Sou- 
sa's manager, writes to say: ' 

•You will tind this program, in point 
of novelties and new idens, the best 
Which Mr. Sousa has ever arranged, I 
am certain." 

lift 

JOHN PHILIP SOI SA 

hL /and   >>"■"";</ ^lt Thursday In 
¥enWlfhal"The bam)  will 

He »f the so...    r«i ,.    .syampcr 
..Th,.   WushlnctoO    >   v...i," ''King 

Cotton.      "El       '.'i, ■ ,.s Forever," .famous ..»»r.»dI Stripes 1   ^ 
whirl,   attained   Its  *ifi ' 

Domists of the amusemeut field why he (count special opportunities for each 
goes to the extra expense and labor of group of instruments, so that every 
having soloists when, after all. lie and ' man in the band in the course of any 
his band arc the real attraction. His ' Sousa concert gits his chance to do 
Hiiswer is that of the true musician.-   | something individual in a musical way, 

, even il  ihe special opportunity be not 
"Where  is the young   player  to get.^ whh.h l,|1|.ll(^ ,„,. t,ai. t)f „„. iav. 

his chanceV" asks Sousa. in replying to   mal, 
the (tft-askod mtesiion. "Vor a niini-j •Some of the most famous musicians 
Mr of years iii any youth, 1 sat in the.in the United States took their school- 
 , c ing wilh Sousa ami his Hand. 

Case of .Maud Powell 

There was the late Maude Powell, 
the violinist, who died in 1939, lament- 
ed by what was. perhaps, the largest 
permanent clientele ever possessed by 
a violinist in this country. When, new 
from her years of study in (Serinuny, 
<liu .Mine homo to this country, she was 
engaged by Sousa as a soloist with his 
band, and after, three tours under him 
set forth on her brilliant career as a I 
Pecital-giver. She never forgot to ex-' 
plain that she owed all the attributes 
that   made   her  a   successful   recitalist 

Ktwle'   Datiff 

Cornet »olo.  'Ocean View 

Address: 

Date 

Buffalo, N.  *• 
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Du 

Wrdi | 

Compiled  by   Sousa 
"Flulterins .    ! 

Unnn.n 

M'lKHNOON' 

"The   Conntr,   *'£)Ulm;tl, 
 llin tmu 

John   Dolau 
.,„    Swelter,   of   t£   *•»»*» 

•'   World"      ■ ■ • • '•' ' 
(a)  Tie Red Ma" 
,!,,   The  White  Mar. 

rir,,, ^B^^.^u^ 
1'"-''" Intermission  
Me!'..,..-.   "The   I'uncy   of  the .} own 

i new i    ....'•■ 
fol     . nJecOiOi 

Birds"      •• • • ■   • -nj • K„'nkffl 

bveruoe   -t.i.'hi Cavalry        
EVENING . 

...     ..."    vv„m      My      Note-        . 
feu.te,      «"„  T      ","" ....   Sswsu -    ' book     I new I      
,        ,„,  The Genial ;H«tij» 

ibi   'the  t;ami)-fire  ^lH" 

IdMutWM«rjorie   Moody ^ 

wterti«..«o. y£S*ffi£0m&r' 
••A. Bo.KUiet Of BJ»™ ln!" ,   Sou=.a 

.,     ...      entwined   by   ■•    •• ■ • ;.^it'.iM.< 
. U>     Xylophone     solo.       Wlt^^cDowcll 

DanCtMi-."«eorBe" Carey 
,„,   M.rth. "The Callant Seventh     ^^ 

V^H'sS^'wtniaw^ 
' Mis*   Caroline ThomaB 

Cowboy   Bre.^ow„,^T^e,bm * 

E„eorerw.ll>e  fleeted  from   the   e.om- 
»ob.:'.•>"■■    Of   Sousa. 

John Dolan  Soloist  with  Sousa's   BancL- 

Verdi 

Butfalo. N.Y.    y 

ALL CLASSES 

One of the principal soloists with John   Philip ijmi 
Hand  is John  Dolan. cornetist.    This present  tour of 
band  is perhaps  '" '''■■ •"•■-' ">•'•■"-■■••■ ••>   ■■ ""/fwnai 

nsa.: 
the 

A.-. ™ one of the most extensive ever undertftfen 
by the famous leader and his musicians. Mr. Dolan's prin- 
cipal solos arc "Only Smile," and that new and very worth 
while, "1 Love a Little Cottage." These numbers arc so 
appealing that Mr. Dolan is always forced to encore, and 
he usually plays a special arrangement >n' "Lassie o' 
Mine" or "One Fleeting Hour." These numbers enjoy 
the distinction of being successful concert selections, an 1 
indications are that their popularity will be emphasized 
considerably through  Mr.  Dolan's artistry. 

Famous Band Leader's Com-i 
positions Appeal to AH 

Tastes, it is Said. 
Lieut.-fommandp;-       John       .Thitip ; 

Eotirn  and  his famous bawl will  play I 
an afternoon and evening concert at; 
Elmwood   Music  Hall   nnxt Thursday, \ 
September 28th, so perhaps It Is timely 
and topical    to print   an Interesting! 
estimate of the comparative popularity 
of the compositiona by  which  Sousa 
is  beat   known    the   popular  marches, 
which gave to him bis title of March- 
Kin"' ~-v The   oldest   of   the   marches  Is   Ttte 
High  School Cadets, written In Phtla- j 
delphia,  and  said   to  a  publisher   for 
$25 or $35-Sousa is not certain as to | 

the correct sum. 
Bemper Fidelia, dedicated by the 

March-King to the United Btatee 
Marines and adopted by them ns thor 
official march-time, is seeond mi 
popularity not only with the marines 
but also with the soldiers and sailors 
of Uncle Sam. 

I>(ivs of T/onpr Afro 
Manhattan'   Beach    holds    its    own 

through  the years since  H was com- 
posed   as  second   in   popularity  with 
those who were sweethearts or newly- 
made bridea and grooms in the mid-| 
90s, and down to 1902  or 1903;   for It 
had in it the color of th" surroundings 
in which  it  was written    Manhattan 
Beach, adjoining coney Island proper. | 
when   it   was   the   pet   resort   of   New . 
York   City   dwellers   in   the   good   old | 
Summertime.  | 

King Cotton, a tribute to the south., 
to awcond    ^n   populartty   throughout 
What is still called the Old South-  the 
cotton    raising   states   east   of   the 
Mlsaisstppi. 

The Stars and Btrtpes Forever, now 
twenty-f' " years oil. It came Into 
Sp**! prputerity in the days of the 
war with Spain, in 1M8. and has s^rown 
In favor as thr ywaw have rolled by. 
Bo far as anything may ^ offl^ 
which locks the formal ™d "***! 
wnotlon or CongMW, The Stsx. and, 
Btr-.pea Forever is the "offtalal tune 
of the United States of America. In It 
Bouaa'S own first choice? It Is not. 
What, then, is?   Semper PideliS. 

t   I 

EVERYONE 
i       WELCOMED 

v 

By Woman's   Club to  the 
Reception to Sousa 

On Wednesday 

In   on   interview   today   with   Miss 
My la   Chamberlln,   president    of   the. 
Woman's Club of Concord, it was stat-j 
ed   that   I'uaroberlin   House  on  Pleas-1 
an street  will be thrown open  to the] 

I public,   Wednesday,   from   1   to   -:•«» 
D   m.,   for  an   Udonnal   rficeptlpn   to 

iVohn   Philip   Scls).       MI-K  ('hamber- 
1 ii„ said that e*fbody would be wel- 
■  .le at  the club bouse  to meet the. 

';,I,I  be glad  to  welcome all  who wuu.u   "<-   ft" . .   ^,     g0U8a 
wished to see and talk Wltn -»'• 

^^VurwiU be assist., by Mb, 
M riorie Moody, soprano; My*.WljjJ 
i,,,l   liumbrick, harp; and  Miflfl Cat© 

i    ,.e Thomas, cornet.      Lovers of I>UM< 

Uiinger toVoncord. having appeared 
m »S redtal before the Concord or- 
Sanction, prtos to her appearance 
with   this  famous  baiul. . 

I Mr Sousa has many friends in this 
cl{:\ml an opportunity will be given 

.o renew «»«JjJ-^rJ5fS » 

Hov e of Concord was formerly a solo- 
S3 i    his company and entertainments 
were   always  a  part  of   the  program 
vhen  the band appeared In Concord. 

I     The  Womanta  Club extends  a  eor- 
tdialinvitatioutoall who wish to meet 

,   Mr. Sousa a..d his artists. 
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SOUSA'S BAND HERE 
NEXT THURSDAY; OLD 

FAMOUS HITS RECALLED 

Lieut.-Commander       John      PhUiR 
Sousa    and    his    famous    band    vvH 
play an  afternoon and evening    »« 
cert  at Klmwood    Mttste    haUnext , 
Thursday.  September  28.   so per up» , 

; it  is time and topical to prim « 
timate of the comparative popuUrit> 
of the composition* by which ne^w 

I best  known—the     popular    ™f^ne*; 
! which   gave   to     him     his     title   01 
March-King. v,im«»lf Ueut-Coironander  Sousa,  Wmseir, 
provides   Die   etatistlOS   and   the«W 
mate—not   "out   of   Ml   own ^P""0"' 
which is firm enough,  but from M» 
year.   Of   observation   and   tabulation. 
4   have   no   false   modesty.     "°   ""V 
.aid. "and am  intensely "'^'•''ft^ JJ 
watching the popular reactlcmto or 
from whatever  1  do  or  undertake to 

id°The oldest of the .inarcl.es is "Th« 
High School Cadets." written 1» ™" 
adelphia. and sold to a W*«*£i{S 
*25 or $85—SOU8U does not i.'™ "Uvl 

The exact sum. The si-.-o.u 1-oUh >st oi 
the. marches, popular here. In Canaoa^ 
and     throughout     .-urope      18        l 
Washington    Post."    w^V" 

I second year of  Sousa* leuders h 
the   Mar ue   Band     01      vvaaoiu»* . 
••Semper    Kidelis,"    dedicated    by   the 
Ma^oh-King  to  the    United    mates 

; Marines,   and   adoptedlb*     tUem  a 
their   official   march-tune,   is 

;fSt-"sr ■R.-srra 
l   Stt acquaintance  with Sousa muate 

in     the    days    when Ins like-named 
; , comic opera was the rase. . 
I        -The   Stars   and   Stripes   PoreW. 
•Low twenty-five years oldcame In 
•    to its great popularity  ...    he    « 
■'the war With  Siuun.  In  U«. and nas 

grown   in   favor  as   the   years   nav< 
rolled by. 

/\djs:       _ Buffalo. N. Y. 

mm SOUSA 

yw <?.MJ r; F 3fe.--^lK 

7 MARJORIE MOODY, 
WPRANO, mho Will Sing 
it Sousa s Band Concerts 
\n Elmwood Hall Sept 28 

jAfternoon and Evening. 

/—__ ptsW—p 
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At- SHU BERT MftT&STK 
SreiNE.R-rc^r>rcEi5.T j 
Svc.-nd.oLy Eve. Sept fi* 

BIG RECEPTION 
ALLALONGLINE 

Famous   Bandmaster Will 
Be At Auditorium On 

/^Wednesday 
SoAa'sf Band, which will be heard 

in alNrfxernoon concert at the 
Auditorium Wednesday, has been 
making a big hit wherever it has 
shown in New England, the prog- 
ress being much In the nature of 
a triumphal tour for Lieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa. Where- 
ever he has played, there has been 
a reception given by s'rme of the 
leading civic organizations, as Is 
to be the case here,    Wednesday, 

"Let Sou* 
A raemi 

manager 0 
that the 
new march, 

(tP'l.'tfu.ic.l Motto, 
from Harry Aakln, 
and hi* band, tells 

Cing has composed a 
imed it    "The Gallant 

Seventh," dedicated it to the Seventh 
regiment  of the National  Guard   of 
New York state, and  been made an 
honorary officer of that famous organi- 
zation.      As Mr. Askln says, it again 
bag been a case of "Let Sousa do It!" 
because    Sousa always    does.     Not 
fewer than eight American composers 
have sought to write a march for the 
Seventh regiment of New York;  but, 
as'the English Tommies in the world- 
war would  have said:   "They didn't 
click." 

Sousa, when the American wedding- 
march   question   was   agitated,   was 
idling   his time away in Chicago. And 
he really had nothing to do—-save to 
drill, rehearse and prepare six bands 
of 300 players each, men of the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station at Lake 
Bluff,   111.,   In   which   Sousa unlisted 
about a month after tho United States 
entered the Wlorld war.   He averaged 
two concerts a day at the time.    So, 
Sousa did It; he composed an Ameri- 
can wedding-march,  had  it accepted, 
and,    not   long afterward,    while he 
lay ill  in   a  post-armistice  sick-room 
and  fought  to  recover from  the    ex- 
posure to which he had subjected him- 
self    in   the  closing  months   of   the 
world-war1, the   march   was   formally 
made known to the   country, via the 
Chicago   Symphony   orchestra,   under 
Frederick A. Stock. 

Sousa and his band are to appear 
here on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 
14th, at the Middlesex. Mr. Askin 
sends word that the program -will 
contain numerous novelties, includ- 
ing the march described in the begin- 
ning of thta article, "The Gallant 
Seventh."     X. 

SEP 

SPRINGFIELD BOY 
IS SOLIST WITH 

THE MARCH KING 
Ernest   E.~GiTbbs   Was Once 

Member of Forest Park 
School Orchestra 

-4 f *l?Cu 

when Mr. Sousa will be the guest 
at a reception given by the Concon'i 
Woman's" Club at the Ohaniberlin 
House, to which the people of Con- 
cord are  invited. 

The following review of the 
New Haven Journal-Courier of lasst 
Thursday, is typical of what has 
been said about the famous band- 
master and his wonderful organisa- 
tion. Under the caption, "Another 
Triumph Scored by Sousa," the 
New Haven reviewer says 

sweetness and melody. Her artistic 
[singing of Verdi's "Ah Fors e Lul" 
from La Traviata was a thing of 
beauty to listen to. For encores she 
obliged with "The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told" and when the applause 
continued with Sousa's charming 
song. "The American Girl," an at- 
tractive lilting piece that scored 
deeply. 

John Dolan played Bellstedt's 
"Centennial Polka" with fine feeling 
and execution on the cornet and 
his encore, "I Love a Little Cot- 
tage" was equally well done. 

Miss   Caroline     Thomas'     violin" 
John   Philip   Sousa   "eiterated.In ,        ;       w&8 another R8nuine treat, 

the hearts and ears ol New Haven , J
He* claggic seIection> Romance andl 

again yesterday afternoon «<**"*   Finale   from   Second   Concerto,   was* 
evening that he is still    The Marc*        dimcult  selection   that    revealed 
King."  And   not   only    The   March   fe technique and mastery of 
King" but a musician extraordinary , wonderful  mu8lcal instrument, 
and  the  conductor of    ■»"»«■»   She   also  responded   generously   to 
three score musicians extraordinary e    with weH cnosen meiodies. 
with a repertoire of music ranging 
from genuine classic to the most 
melodious of popular and catchy airs 
that appeal to the untutored ear as 
■well as to that which has been 
trained to recognize the best in 
music 

It was a typical John Philip Sousa 
program -with snap and go from 
etart to finish, and without pause 
between numbers except for the 
generous response to encores, for 
•which Sousa is noted and the one 
short interval midway through the 
list of numbers. From the most dif- 
ficult of classic Instrumental music 
to the most martial of Sousa 
marches, and down to the old fam- 
iliar "Turkey in the Straw" there 
was a variety which is probably 
the keynote of Sousa popularity. 
And while there was only one 
Seusa march listed on the regular 
program last night the audience, 
which thronged Woolsey hall, heard 
the beautiful "El Capltan," the 
Stirring "Bullets and Bayonets,'^ the 
heavy thunder of the "U. S. Field 
Artillery," the new "On the Cam- 
pus," and the perennial favorite ] 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," in ad- i 
dition to "The Gallant Seventh," j 
which was on the list. 

The Sousa encores are as Import- 
ant to a large portion of Sousa au- 
diences as the regularly listed num- 
bers and probably a great many 
consciously or unconsciously, go to 
hear these numbers most of all. 
Every one was received with delight 
and continuous applause and the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," ren- 
dered in the dramatic Sousa band 
style, "brought down the house," 
to use the parlance of the theatre. 

But if Sousa and his band are to 
be judged, not by their ability to 
please what might be called the 
popular ear but by the rendition of 
music of a more serious and exalted 
nature surely no one who had the 
pleasure of listening through last 
evenlng'B well selected program will 
deny a full meed of praise to a 
great composer and his carefully 
chosen instiumentalistfs and solo- 
ists. The main program was crowd- 
ed with music of genuine appeal 
which was played with appreciation 
and understanding and with the 
military precision and exactness 
wMch goes tar to express the true 
spirit of Sousa marches. 

The solo work was excellent. Sel- 
dom is It possible to bear so ex- 
cellent a selection of vocal and in- 
strumental soloists of merit on a 
single program abd the audience 
•hewed its keen appreciation not 
only by the outward and risible 
sign of unstinted applause but tnors 
fcupressively Av tt« rapt attaatfoa 

, * the sates Miss Mulatto M*»4y, 
tits vocal soloist, possesses * sop* 
rano of great range and volume and 
at the   same   time   of   appealing 

More than usual Interest attaches 
to tho visit of John Philip Sousa's 
band to this city Saturday because of 
the fact that a local boy occupies the 
chair of trombone soloist with the 
famous organization. Ernest E. Glbbs, 
son of Mr and Mrs Harry E. Gibbs of 
33 Continental street, although only 
22 years old\la now in his second sea- 
son Wlth/Sefil and will play with 
the band \»W<e-it is In Springfield. 

Ernest Gibbs- Is well known to the 
younger people of Springfield and 
aiany will remember with pleasure his 
playing with various musical organi- 
zations while he was in this- city. 
When only 10 years old this brilliant 
young musician was playing with the 
Forest Park school orchestra, then 
later with the Central High School 
orchestra. After leaving school he was 
soloist in local theaters and during the 
war he served with his brother 
Howard In tho Coast Artillery band. 

Afttr the war, both brothers became 
soloists in the Palace theater In 
Washington, D. C. They were offered 
chairs with Sousa and Ernest ac- 
cepted His rise was immediate and 
within a few months he was playing 
solo trombone with the "March King." 

At one time Arthur Gibbs. present 
proprietor of the Gibbs Piano Store, 
was cornet soloist with Sousa, but- he 
left the band to fill the chair of solo- 
'st with the orchestra on the "May- 
flower." the President's yacht. He re- 
tired from concert work to take over 
the management of the music store 
his father -has conducted in Spring- 
field for the past 35 years. 

SEP- 

LjA. 
It-lan* 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Commander John Philip 

BouaJand his band of nearly 100 mu- 
slciamT and soloists will arrive in 
Portland tomorrow at 5.SO o'clock. 
Before the concert at City Hall to-. 
morrow evening Sousa will be thv 
guest of honor at a special dinner 
given bv the Rotary Club at the Fal- 
mouth   Hotel   at   6   o'clock.    Donald 

•***- 

The xylophone playing of George 
Carey well merited the storm of 
applause which it received and 
which resulted in his being forced 
to give a double encore. His -work 
was a revelation of the music which 
can be produced on this less usual 
instrument. 

It is safe to say no one left Wool- I 
sey hall in any bat a satisfied mood ' 
and with real appreciation of John ' 
Philin Sonsn. and   hU han.fl    r,~t   -->-- 

AUG   .  1922 

MacMillan, Mayor Chaplin, Mr. ai^l 
Mrs. William Rogers Chapman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin H, Lemare, President 
Sills of Bowdoin College and Adelyn 

to be regarded as a sort of national 
institution. Sousa is making only a 
short tour this season. The band will 
play  in   Watervillv  on   Friday after- 

Bushnell of the Jefferson Players, will* noon   and Jin   Bangor   Friday   night, 
be among the other special guests. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, eolorature 
soprano, and Miss Caroline Thomas, 
violinist, two of the soloists in Sousa's 
Band, will attend Ihe dinner and take 
part in the musical program, which is 
to be one of the features of the even- 
ing. Mr. Sousa and Mr. MacMillan 
will make after dinner speeches. 

This will be the 30th season of 
Sousa and His Band, which has eon.e 

Sousa is a Rotarian, and in almost 
every city he has appeared this sea- 
son has been entertained by the 10> 
cal Rotary Clubs. The housgJa near- 
ly sold out for his concert in City 
Hall. A brand new Sousa program 
will be presented with many novel- 
tics including a humoreskue on 
"Sally," a new suite by Sousa, 
the bandmaster's latest march, 
Gallant Seventh." 

and 
'The 

Q^^A^Vvu^vy t (V .^vw 

SOUSA'S BAND OF 
80 MEMBERS IS 

KEPT ON MOVE 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 

' Every time that John Philip 
Soups and his famous band make 
a jamp there are more than eightv 
men to be carried and he makes a 
Jump on an average of five times 

a week in season, some of them 
of great length. Nor is there any 
classified rate when it comes to 
passenger travel in this country. 
Even if there were, Sousa believes 
that the best Is none too good for 
his bandsmen. It is always the 
best and fastest trains and the 
lowers in the sleepers for them. 'now on 8aJe 

It costs as much to carry the col- 
ored boy who cleans the drums 
and tho Japanese boy who polishes 
the trombones as to carry Sousa, 
himself, or any of his soloists. 

In a season when hundreds of 
small theatrical companies gave 
up the ghost because of high rail 
fares as compared with pre-war 
rates Sousa and his "Estimable 
Eighty" boxed the national com- 
pass from Portland to Portland, 
from Jacksonville to San Diego 
and detoured     over into Canada, 

with a side-trip to Havana. 
Sousa and his band will play in 

this city at the High School Audi- 
torium Tuesday evening, Septem. 
ber 12 'under the local manage* 
roent of Rudolph Steinert of M. 

Steinert & Eons where tickets are 

vU-" 
A   HOU8 

evide 
energXu 
would  1? 

programme  without' fresh 
>f    Sousa's     own     restless 
evising musical diversions 

unthinkable    Word    comes 

I 
"   i 

TELEGRAM FROM 1 SOUSA'S  MANAGEr 
South Norwalk, Com! 

Sept. 11, 192 
Editor, The Patriot: , 
at    Commander   John    Pnm 

today   receiving   rousing r< 
i   at   State   Armory.    SouU 

Norwalk, when    he conducted    his. 
band of nearly one hundred men at 
two concerts  given under auspice* 
of American    Legion.    These    twd 
concerts   marked   the opening   of 
Sousa's New   England   tour   undei 
the    local   management   of Albert- 
land  Rudolph Steinert.    Sousa was 
jgueat of honor at dinner given by 

iSTican L«|£?n.     
li! 

. 

Sousa Is Invited to 
•   Address City Club 
John Philip Souia, world-famous 

bandmaster, has bean invited to ad- 
dress the City Club at its luncheon 
meeting next Saturday in The Hollen- 
den ballroom. 

Sousa has not yet accepted the invi- 
tation, but he will be in the city for a 
band concert Saturday and it is expect- 
ed he will be present at'the meeting, 
City Ckkkjtfficials said 

that he has ^aken time from his va- 
cation with horses, dogs and guns 
to arrange, with rliara el eristic SouHa 
instrumentation, a fantasia having as 
its basis bis choice of the ten "best" 
from among what musicians every- 
where agree to be the world's greatest 
melodies. It Is interesting, in advance, 
to guess at Sousa's selections. If at* 
of us do not agree with his choice of 
ten. it will not be because the March- 
King is unacquainted with the tunes 
which we. if we were making out such 
a fantasia, put into the list; for It 
is doubtful if this distinguished 
American would undertake such a 
work without complete knowledge of 
the  field. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A 
Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
and includes it. with a number of 
other novelties, in the programme he 
has prepared for tb concerts by 
himself and Irs famous band, when 
they I'oine to this i-lty for matinee and 
evening appearances in Elmwood 
Music hall on Thursday, September 28. 

Special numbers have been arranged 
for the matinee concert, for which 
suitable prices have been made for 
school children. 
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When John Thl 
Ington,  t). C, 
organize   and   co" 

opera diva without a temper, 
the whiskers everywhere ho went. The- 
atregoers got to know them whon ho 
conducted the premier of his famous com- 

teresbng 
About Sousa's Ban 

I Band Coming Here  September 15th, 
For Concert in Afternoon in Town 

Hall. 

„ Below are some "notes qWnter
1
e;'1:'' 

feoncerninR John Philip So* I and his 
Iband of 100 pieces which *>/come *° 
teockville under the auspices of the 
local Elks on Friday afternoon, Sep- 

imber   15th,   to   Rive   a   concert   in 
Own Hall. , , 
Twenty-thousand    miles    of    travel 
hich  covers  the  "musical  invasion 

three   foreign   countries—Canda, 
«ico and Cuba—with more than out) 
ncerts, is the happy task that Sousa 
d His Band have undertaken for this 

jason. 
-o-o-o-o- 

Many musical novelties will feature 
ie concert programs by Sousa's Band 
diis    season.   A    beguiling    fantasy 
Feather Your Nest," "The Fancy of 
" Town," a melange of popular tunes 

the past decade,  the great Band- 
master's new marches "Keeping Step 
7ith The Union" and "On The Cam- 

Bus," besides a Cowboy "breakdown" 
Killed  "Turkey in    the    Straw,"  are 
Jmong  the  new   numbers  that  have 
rfi^eady made instantaneous hits. 

-o-o-o-o- 
carefully chosen personnel of 85 
ie finest band musicians in Ameri- 
,he largest permanent organization 
landsmen in the world and the fin- 
body of musicians ever assembled 

der the baton of Lieut-Commander 
•hn Philip Sousa, constitutes the reg- 
lar concert force of the March King's 
921-22 transcontinental tour, 

-o-o-o-o- 
George Carey, the Xylophone soloist 

of Sousa's Band, has proved one of tho 
Sensations of the present musical sea- 
Bson.   He is acclaimed as the greatest 
[master of his instrument, a virtuoso 
in a class by himself, playing upon an 

I Xylophone made specially for his use, 
| an instrument of great size and start- 
lingly beautiful effects, 

-o-o-o-o- 
Lieut.-Commander John Philip Sousa 

believes that  in Florence  Hardeman 
the young American violin soloist with 
his band, he has discovered tho natur- 
al, trained and logical successor to the 
late  Maude  Powell.    Miss  Hardeman 
has electrified every    audience    that 
heard her this season. 

-o-o-o-o- 
If your pulse can be stirred by the 

[lilt of marching  tunes, you  will  get 
iBome new ■ and memorable thrills by 
(bearing the March King's latest compo- 
1 sitions   as  played   by  his   reinforced 

I band of nearly 100 star instrumenta- 
lists. 

-o-o-o-o- 
To hear the composer of (he great- 

| est march ever written conduct his Rudolph Valentino made believe 
own incomparable band as it plays when he assumed the guise of an 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" will Arab chieftain in "The Sheik," but 
be tho eventful experience of those Gerald Byrne who will come to 
Who    hear    Lieut.-Commander    Johu    Bridgeport tomorrow had the actu- 

al experience of living the life of 
the wild men of the desert and 
he has just been asked, in a letter 
received the other day, to return 
to the tribe he temporarily 
"passed up." 

He is thinking seriously of leav- 
ing his post as French Horn solo- 
ist with Sousa and his band and 
rushing back to his former com- 
rades in arms, if he does not go 
at once, however, he will take 
steamer as soon as the baud sea- 
son  is at an end and  will  again 

TO THE 
t \ W 

BEARD OF THE MARCH KING 
|That Question Has Been Asked Millions of Times Since 

the Adornment Disappeared—The True 
Explanation ', 

Sousa went to Wash- I of Its weaklings; the whiskers grew day 
city of his birth, to by day and wer^ tr itemed of their gray- 

net tho Marino band, lings. 'And so things wont on as normal 
he^aTa "whiskered youth; indeed, with, with music and whiskers, although ab- 
tho nossible exception of the Smith normal in the fever and emotions of the 
broth'?*"of cough drop fame, he was the | World war, until one Sunday late In No- 
most unmistakably whiskered celebrity In i vembor  of  mi. 

Not even!    Sousa   that   afternoon   was.   with  Mrs. 

onlyj
v""=" "* ~""™I "" Vi-tirlfi     it was ns'ulct;   and he wa3  a  superb 

»aSousaVwhifk"r, had  been madHr." j b&rded,  patrletui  Veronese  father  when 
and  the^  tho  others  Imd  been  fashioned j he held tne stage at the end of the Am 
from   the  leavings ! i act, iii.ik.n.; safe tho esicapo of tho young 

at- 
I, 

and 
with'tho band which now bears his name, j cneers.   ana  tne   audience  lur.iea   in   the 
Boiisn   took   alone   tho   whiskers.     Sousa   entr'acte   to  have   a  look   at  the   march 
«       »      L     w unthinkable   as-  king  who.  at  the   age  of  sixty-one.   had 
we1   a   Oen^ralTershing would be with- U'™n   "P   Us   hand   and   his   flurlsh tag 
*''„     sam B own    beft or as a grand   business and ro-onllsted to  help, Win    he 

Sousa took   war.     Sousa   had   disappeared   from   the 

When forsak£g the government ser-1 Montagues and holding hack from at 
vice iml the leadership of the musical! tack the bloodthirsty young Canulets 
Marines and seUing up shop tor himself I The curtain fell, there were recalls an. 
-f/JJ^ K^ whirh now bears his name,  cheers,   and  tho   audience  turned   In   th 

box. 
And  Sousa  did   not return  to  tho box, 

although to this  day he tells how nuich 
to ouora "Bl Capltan." Ho took them to he onjoyed the second, third, fourth and 
Paris when he wont there to lead his fifth acts of Gounod's opera. The ex- 
band through the great World's Exposl- planation is that another Sousa returned 
tion of 1900 The whiskers of Sousa be- -a beardless Sousa. who was recognized 
Z.  known   on  the  Seven Seas,  for  he'not at all as he  slipped quietly back  to came  known   on  the  Seven 
stuck   to   them   when   he   made   his   trip 
around the world with the band. 

As a matter of fact, Sousa set a fash- 
Ion In musical whlskors. Tho late Ivafci 
Caryll, the Belgian composer, raised a 
set   that   nearly   view   with  Sousa's  and 

his seat by friends or audience or even 
by his wlfo ! Ha-had gone around the 
corner from the opera house, put him- 
self In a barber's chair and said quietly: 

"Take  "em all  off 1" 
The    following    morning   the    Chicago 

were  a famous  ornament  of  first  nights  Tribune   carried   a   nrst-pago   news   Item 
and subsequent gala performances In the, saying that Sousa's whiskers wero  gone. 
London theatres where Caryll's operettas! Letters of protest thereupon poured Into 
Were staged.    Sir Henry Wood, now con-1 the   paper    to   the   effect  that   It  should 
ductor   of   London's   celebrated   Quoen'»|not   print  false   stories    and   that   ther^ 
Hall orchestra, bred some whiskers, and' could  not be a  Sousa  without  whiskers. . 
today dates his rise in popular apprecla-j "The war." admonished one solera* writ- , 
tion    to    the    occasion    when   they   had j er   'Is not a thing to kid or foo   about      | 
sprouted to Sousa length. Even the great |    But Sousa was still a fact, although the 
Arthur  Ntklsch,  the  idol  of  Vienna  and I famous     whiskers     were     unconsldered 
Berlin, and who died a fow months back,   sweepings   on   the   floor   of   the   barber 
readjusted   his   whiskers   to   the   Sousa  shop.    The 40,090 "gobs    at Great Lakes. | 

used  to  discipline,  recovered  from  their I 
readjusted 
model.   And others too numerous to men 
tion, as It might be put. shock  in about  a  week,  and  went along 

None of them was ever successful in with Sousa in the job of winning tho war 
squiring the Sousa flare, however. There And the why of all this? Well, hen 
as something in that luxurious, black, j it is In the words of Sousa himself, to.( 
11,*..   „rn«,fh   nf  »ho  march  kind's  that   to  a  Chicago   friend  after   Idc'itiftcatioi 

acqi 
Was 
silken growth   of  the  march  king's  that   to  a  Chicago   friend  after 
de-fled Imitation or counterfeiting. Of all 
the conductors who put time and energy 
Into the cultivation of whiskers, the 
most succesful in nearlng the Sousa Ideal 
was Caryll; but even he could not quite 
get his crop to look like two-four time. 

• The Sousa whiskers were still a flour- 
ishing crop when, in May of 1917, their 
owner ro-enllstcd In the navy and pro- 
ceeded to organize his gigantic band of 
3,800 plavers at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station at Lake Bluff, 111. Tho 
band grew day by day and wn9 trimmed 

SOUSA'S  BAND CONCERT. 

id 
•itlftcatlon 

had been re-established between them: 
"It was Dufranne there on the stage, 

handsomely bearded and surrounded by 
young, beardless Montagues and Capu- 
lets, that dray,e me to it. As I watched 
the tableau at the end of Act I, tho 
thought hit me that of all the 40,000 blue- 
clad souls at Great Lakes I was the only 
one with whiskers. War was a time of 
sacrifice; and I let 'em go. No; I shall 
never raise another crop. I haven't the 
time and I haven't the energy; I'm enti- 
tled to a bit of rest, I think.' 

Philip Sousa at his coming concert 
-o-o-o-o- 

Now in its Twenty-ninth year as a 
homogeneous and always successful 
organization, Sousa's Band, bigger and 
better selected than ever, is admitted 
to be the most perfect as well as the 
most popular, musical organization in 
tne world. 

-o-o-o-o- 
"Comrades of  the  Legion,"  one  of 

the latest and most stirring of the ir- 
resistible marches by Lieut.-Command- 
er  John  Philip  Sousa,  is  the  official --.  .__     -—---«■ ■ ---    °u«   io   ai,   an   ena   ana   vi 
quickstep of the American Legion and   don the picturesque garb and live 

I  ts popularity with the civilian public   the free  and  haTppy life of those 
is unbounded. internid  wanderers  of  the  (Wort 

"Turkey in Xe°~Str°aw,'' a dancing ln"f [£& S^JJVH E5 
humoresque best described as a Cow- Sends.      «S?   J£»™a« 
boy  "breakdown,"  or   de  luxe   "barn ™£i ,2%*^ E" 
dance,"   and   one  of    the    iv^ntetliZ^^J^J™!*^ W'" 
Whim.ia. <v„m th. M.^i. u-)i.„.„ ,—   nav«» *our favorite horse with our 

band.   (Signed)   Safar. whimsies from the March King's ver- 
satile pen, will be played by Sousa's 
Band in the concert here, 

-o-o-o-o- 
You can't keep  abreast of the on- 

ward trend of real American music un- 
less you hear tho latest marches by 
Lieut.-Commander John  Philip  Sousa 
whose inimitable band will play then: 
for you in the regular concert prograir 

! of Sousa's Band here.    And the com 
poser directs them as none other couh 
conduct them. 

•s# 

B 
v. <m*i#s 

mSL^L^}J!f^y, 

Byrne's fellow musicians heard 
of the message and induced him 
to tell of his experiences in the 
land of the Shieks. 

"My first acquaintance with the 
Arabs came when I was little more 
than a baby," said Byrne. "My 
father was first master gunner of 
the Royal Garrison Artillery at 
Aden, when in 1896 I was born. 
One day I wandered far from 
home and I fell in with a band of 
desert   wanderers. 

"I was with the tribe for several 
years, playing with the Arab 
children and knowing no English. 
Then one day, I was seen by some 
people who thought I must be the 
long-lost Gerald Byrne, over whose 
disappearance there had been such 
a stir. The result was an attack 
upon the band by soldiers and sev- 
eral of them were wounded. I 
was rescued and my father, moth- 
er and myself were supremely 
happy. 

"I lived  subsequently    in India. 
Gibraltar and other distant places 
but I  went    to  school  in Ireland 
and I was   given a good   musical 
education.   The call of the desert 
was     strong in me,    though  and 
whear   f became    grown I    went 
brfck to Africa to find some      of 
those     men  of  the  desert   with 
whom I had lived so long.    They 
welcomed me as a brother and I 
went out with them on many an 
expedition." 

Mr.   Byrna will be   heard In a 
solo at the «oncer|;. at the ~ 

■ 

Will Ask Sousa 
for Extra Concert 

for School Kiddies 
A special concert for the mem- 

bers of tho senior classes of tho Krle 
high sohooJpV in prospect when 
John  Philip  Sousa.  the  march  king 
flnrl   Mr.   «"-.™"^f._ i .,    _        . .  j   "-..*»i^na ur^.uiiiauuu juay   \x\ 
Erie Sept. 29.. 

So far the hand manager, Harry 
j Askin, has not made this fact 
known, but it will be remembered 
lost year Trof. Sousa pave a spe- 
cial program for <the students, that 
was a distinct feature of his visit 
of this extra afternoon concert was 
to acquaint his listeners with tht- 
various woodwind and brass instrn- i 
ments which comprise his famous 
band. Each instrument was given 
a solo part and mter massed, giv- 
ing an example of the blending 
technique. * 

The program was so roundly np- 
preciated and woll-reeelved that the 
school authorities will again nsk 
Sousa to favor the students with 
a program. 

T>ast year, which marked the first 
appearance of Sousa's band in this 
city In many seasons, standing room 
was at a premium. Music lovers 
from fur and near had made reser- 
vations and many of those who 
waited until the last minute were 
disappointed. 

This year the famed musical or- 
ganization includes besides the pre- 
mier of the cornet, a number of 
talented slnprers and Instrumental- 
ists. An entirely new program has 
also been arranged for this yearfe i 
tour, made up mostly of new numN- 
bers  composed  by the  march "king ' 

£"„,    So.tl8a'8 custom anjr of h'«i famous old  marches  or  pieces will 
be played If requested.    The genial I 
a rector and composer never falls to ' 
«|ve   a  splendid     entertainment   a 

his  liberality  in •noorw.    As last 

<bTa«J."tJS,rLWlU •*• «*« "• 

MISS   MARJORIE MOODY 
New  England   Giri   Soprano  With   Sousa's   Band 

t .. 

/ 
J 

SOUSA'S   BAND   HERE   TUESDAY 

MISS MARJORIE MOODY 
Soprano Soloist, Sousa's Band. 

O/eV the lesser things for which 
So^aind his band are considered 
wonderful is the way in which they 
are able to adapt themselves to the 
sire of the different halls in which 
they play. If the house be large, 
as the Hippodrome In New York, 
where they appear annually, they 
fill it to capacity with melody. If 
the hall Is small they are able to 
tone down their instruments so that 
none of the quality of the perform- 
ance is lost but the ear is not over- 
burdened with sound. For this rea- 
son they are able to play in any 
hall, no matter what the size or to 
unlimited numbers  in   the  out   oi 
d°Sou'sa's coming to the High school 
auditorium next Tuesday will be 
one of the big musical events of 
the year in Bridgeport. A splendid 
program, made up of many of the 
old Sousa favorites which have 
stood the test of time and emerged 
as march classics, as well as a 
number of new compositions, has 
been arranged. 

What Sousa fans are anticipating 
are the encores, for the encores are 
always a feature of Sousa concerts. 
The genial bandmaster loves notn- 
lng so much as to give encores and 
he is ever graciously willing to play 
any march that Is requested. For 
this reason, the encores of an^en- 
thusiastic performance frequently 
extend the program to two or three 
times Its original lnegth. 

The' Elks   and   the   Masons   of 

.jer, are planning to turn out in full 
force to his concert. Tickets are 
selling rapidly, local Sousa lovers 
undoubtedly going by the adage 
that "The early bird gets the best 
seat." Tickets may now be obtain- 
ed at M. Steinert & Sons, 915 Main 
street. 

i SOUSA'S BAND TICKET 
SALE   BEGINS   FRIDAY 

AT SULLIVAN'S STORE 

The seat sale of S6usa's\band will 
begin at Sullivan's I^rug^tore next 
Friday morning at 9 o'clock, with 
every indication that there will be 
a big rush for the seats. The con- 

I cert will be held Wednesday after- 
noon, Sept. 20, and Manager David 
J. Adams of the Auditorium, who is 
in charge of the local arrangements 
announces he has fixed this early 
date for the beginning of the sale on 
account of the many calls for 
tickets at the Auditorium box office 
and at Sullivan's store. 

The interest being shown so far 
in advance of the concert makes it 
certain the house will- be sold out 
early. Concord apparently is hungry 
for an opportunity to hear a good 
band. It has been a long time Since 
Sousa has been here and arrange* 
ments are under way to give him - 
great reception, tor bis papula"' 
as a compose* and bandmaater 
■UIIISJMHBISII   sjjlifcsjie baa aa 
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Armory Audience Aroused to High 
Enthusiasm By Renditions oi 

Famous Musicians. 

fr^MB iiafc 

Talented Cornetist 
Soloist With Sousa 

HAS A NEW FANTASIA    j erz^MM 
QHAtfaj pesert Ag«» uiritt 

GIVEN UNDER AUSPICES 
OF AMERICAN LEGION 

Charming Young Women Soloists 
Also Capture the Hearts 

of All Hearers. 
Music lovers of Norwalk were given 

r rare treat Monday when the em- 
inent composer, Lianrteiiam-Commano 
er John Philip So/saJ U. S. N. R. F yj1 

COMMANDER RAYNOR WERMK. 
Head of the committee of Frank C. 

Godfrey post, American Legion, which 
was instrumental in bringing Sousa's 
famous band to Norwalk, last night, 
and which gave the music-loving peo- 
ple of the city an entertainment of 
supreme excellence. 

12, American Legion, by arrangement 
conductor, and his celebrated band 
opened their season at the Norwalk 
armory. The numbers on the program 
were varied and made one of the nnes- 
band concerts ever presented in the 
city: The audience numbered over550. 
The presentation was under the aus- 
pices of Frank C. Godfrey Post, No. 
with F. C. Schang of the Second dis 
trict, New York concert, manager. 

There was a concert RISO in the 
afternoon. There was a fair attend 
ance at this performance. Through 
out both programs the audience were 
Impressed by the musicians- perform 
ance. The entire body of close to 10f 
pieces played as one instrument in 
perfect accord with the renowned 
leader. Encores were called for from 
beginning to end. The presentation 
speaks well Tor u»e success of the 
season's   program. 

The appearance of the musical lead- 
er was marked by applause that made 
the rafters of the armory resound. 
The program opened with "The Red 
Sarafan," by Erichs, followed by a 
cornet solo, "Centennial Polka," Bell- 
stedt, by John Dolan. Both were rc 
peived with enthusiasm. The thin, 
number had a special appeal in its 
varied theme. It was a suite. "Leaves 
from My Notebook," one of Sousa'? 
new compositions. It comprised "The 
Genial Hostess." "The Camp-Fire 
Girls," and "The Lively Flapper." 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano so- 
loist, of the company, was received 
with enthusiasm" She rendered "Caro 
Nome," by Verdi, and as an encore, 
"This Mighty Land." Her voice is of 
excellent quality and range and she 
showed splendid control in the more 
difficult of the numbers, "Caro Nome." 
The first part of the program ended 
with the Intermezzo, "Golden Light," 
by Bizet. 

The audience's appreciation of the 
program was shown by the continued 
enthusiasm throughout the second part. 
The first was "A Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations," "entwined" by Sousa 
with themes universally admired by 
music lovers. This number was par- 
ticularly fine and showed emphatically 
the great musician's creative ability. 
George Carey, xylophone soloist, fol- 
lowed with "Nola," by Arndt, and 
"Kalua," by Kern. He was called back 
several times. More diversity came 
with the next number. "The Gallant 
Seventh," one of Sousa's newest 
pieces. 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp so- 
loist, played herself into the hearts of 
all hearers by "Fantasie Op. 35." by 
Alvars. Her encore, "Believe Me If 
All Those Endearing Young Charms," 
ras found equally entrancing. 

Jk violin solo by Miss Caroline 
homas found general favor and ne- 

cessitated an encore. 
JhhfMe of the scheduled final mim- 
Mf^'fte Hungarian Dance from "In 
Mfatgn Lands," the band played a 
modernized version of "Turkey in the 
jtraw." The encores played during 

_ae evening Included the following 
lomposlitons by Sousa: "Sabre and 
Spurs," "Bullets and Bayonets," 
Punited States Field Artillery," "Tne 
ktars and Stripes Forever," "LOOK for 
[he Silver Lining." 

Sousa and his band will play in 
^anbury and Bridgeport    today    and 

JOIIX   DOL.VA. 

Among tlie five distinguished solo- 
ists wifh Sousa and his band when 
they COITIP to Dulnth Oct. 13, opening 
Mrs. George s. Richards' all-tar 
course at the Armory, will he Jdhn 
Dolan. The march Icing regards Do- 
lan as a sort of superman of the cor- 
net,  and  says  of   him: 

"Dol.in in the greatest cornet 
player it has ever been my privilege 
to hear. He is a genius. The cornet 
is indispensable as an instrument in 
modern symphonic concerts; tor all 
the grent composers now write for 
the Instrument, finding in It a tone- 
color to be had from no other mem- 
ber of the trumpet family. Richard 
Strauss, who has gone farther in in- 
strumentation for its own sake than 
any other composer. says modern 
orchestration is unthinkable with- 
out the cornet. Xo one has ever at- 
tained such tone and such effects 
from  the cornet  as .lohn Dolan." 

A recent article in the Musical 
Courier stated that Mr. Dolan's prin- 
cipal and most popular solos were 
"Only Smile" and "1 Love a Little 
Cottage." These numbers are so ap- 
pealing that he is usually obliged to 
encore with "Lassie o' .Mine" or "One 
Fleeting   Hour." 

C«Y*S        Sousa Bandsman 
Jfjf'     Gerald Byrne, Former Arab Captive, 

Hears New Call of the Wild ' 

- A SoWKT program without fresh 
evidence of Souna's own restless 
energy in devising musical diver- 
sions would be unthinkable. Word 
comes that he has taken time from 
his vacation with horses, dogs, and 
guns to arrange, with characteristic 
Sousa instrumentation, a fantasia 
having as its basis his choice of the 
ten "best" from among what mu- 
sicians everywhere agree to be the 
world's greatest melodies. It is in- 
teresting, in advance, to guess at 
Sousa's selections. If all of us do 
not agree with his choice of ten, it 
will not be because the March-King 
is    unacquainted    with   the    tune3 

which we, If we were making out 
such a fantasia, put into the list; 
for it is doubtful If this distin- 
guished American would undertake 
such a work without complete 
knowledge of the field. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A 
Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
and includes it, with a number ot 
other novel!ies, in the program he 
has prepared for the concert by 
himself and his famous band in this 
city on September 14, in the audi- 
torium. 

Tickets are  on sale at J.  A. "V. 
; Thomas' and  the Pathe  Studio,  1? 
I State street. 
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SOUSA'S LATEST 
HITS ON PROGRAM 
FOR CONCERT HERE 

An unusually jaaied and Interest- 
ing programme ylift be offered by 
John Philip SouaayfMareh King, and 
his famous banoUt their appearance 
in this city next Sunday eranlngg at 
the Shubert-Majestic Theatr*. No 
living composer baa produced such 
a wealth of popular tunes as the 
great band-master whose facile pen 
still continues, season after season, 
to provide new and beautiful pieces 
for use on his concert tours. This 
year his latest march, "The Gallant 
Seventh," has created a furore wher- 
ever played. 

Sousa's oldest march, "The High 
j School Cadets" was written back in 

the '80a in Philadelphia, and was 
eold to a music publisher for $25 
or $35. Sousa is not certain as to 
the correct sum. It has proved sec- 
ond in popularity with a great sec- 
tion of the American and Canadian 
public, especially among school- 
boys and schoolgirls, who hare 
looked upon it as their own. 

The next In order is the "The 
Washington Post," written in the 
second year of Sousa's leadership of 
the Marine Band of Washington. 
"Semper Fldelis," dedicated to the 
United States Marines and adopted 

. by them as their official march— 
tune; "Manhattan Beach" with its 
color of the surroundings of the 
popular New York shore resort; 
"King Cotton," a tribute to the South, 
and "El Capitan" are others which 
have set millions of feet a-marching. 

What Is the first choice? "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," Is of 
course, the answer to this question. 
It is now 25 years old. 

But Is it Sousa's own choice first 
choice? It is not. The March King 

>, has a particular fondness for "Sem- 
per Fidelia." 

! Sousa's selection of tunes by 
other composers are found in his 
many fantasias, so effectively ar- 
ranged for band use. la his latest 
fantasia, "A Bequest of Beautiful 

.Inspirations," Sousa   has   used for 

"hart" front among what »usidan„ 
^a,^r ^^ w*rjd'a 

Rudolph Valentino made believe, 
when he assumed tho guise of an Ar- 
ab chieftain In the motion picture 
presentation of that erotic tale, "The 
Shiek" but Gerald Byrne, who is now 
in Philadelphia, actually had the ex. 
perience of Hving4'he life of the wild 
men cf the desert and he has just 
been asked, in a letter received yes- 
terday to return to the tribe he tem- 
porarily "passed up." 

He is debating with himself the 
wisdom of leaving his post as a 
French horn soloist with Sousa and 
his hand and rushing back to his for- 
mer comrades in arms. If he does 
not go at once, howevor, he will take 
steamer as soon as the band season 
is at end end will again don the pic-1 
turesque garb and live the free and' 
happy life of those intrepid wander- 
ers of the desert. 

Byrne's call of the wild came In a 
letter from one of his Arab friends 
"Your comrades are awaiting you. 
Come to us. We have ycur favorite 
horse with our band. (Signed) Safar' 
Byrne's fellow musicians heard of the 
message and they induced him to 
wear again  the garb cf the desert. 

".My first acquaintance with the 
Arabs came when I was little more 
titan a bmby," said Byrne yesterday. 
"My father was first master gunner 
of the Royal Garrison Artillery at 
Aden, where in 1896. I was born. One 
day I wandered far from home and I 
fell in with a band cf desert wander- 
ers. For several years I stayed with 
the tribe, playing with the Arab chil- 
dren and knowing no English people. 
Then, one day, I was seeen by some 
people who thought I must be the 
lnn;;-lost Gerald Byrne, over whom 
there had been such a stir. The re- 
sult was an attack upon the band by 
soldiers and several of them were 
wounded. I was rescued and my 
father and mother were supremely 
happy. 

"I lived subsequently in India, Gi- 
braltar and other distant lands, but 
I wt;nt to school in Ireland, and I was 
given a good musical education. The 
call of the desert was strong in me 
though and when I had come to 
man's estate. I went back to Africa 
to find some of those men of the des- 
ert whom I had learned to respect, 
and to admire. They welcomed me 
as a brother and I went out with 
them on  many an expedition. 

Gerald Byrne, FrencJjr.^Horn Solo- 
ist will be with SoUsaJ| Band at 
Town Hall Friday afteT1rr>9n the 15th 
the Elks Committee having received 
assurance today that the celebrated 
artist will be with the other 85 musi- 
cians when t'.:ey appear in Rockville 
the 15th. 

 A    ■    ~w 
THEATERS , WITH CTjT~ 

SOUSA'S  VARIED   PROGRAMS. 

THE  ONLY  SOUSA 

Several Soloists 
£ome With Sousa 

utJ  icd A v 

An especially brilliant array of 
soloists Is promised In tbe two pro- 
grams whlrb John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band will render In Or- 
chestra hall Sunday afternoon and 
evening Oct. 1. virtually opening 
the Detroit musical season. 

In addition to the seven men from 
the ranks of the band Itself, and 
Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
and Miss Mary Baker, soprano, who 
have been with the organization 
before, there will be Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, a young Canadian harp- 
ist who ranks among the leading 
exponents of this Instrument. 

The presence of a harpist with a 
band Is a somewhat unusual addi- 
tion but It considerably enlarges 
the range of the organization's rep- 
ertoire. Conductor Sousa's fine 
musicianship In the field of compo- 
sition stood him In good stead In 
;;;t* connection, for It enabled him 
to arrange accompaniments for 
the harp solos wh<»n practically all 
printed scores were for string or- 
chestra. 

Besides the three soloists men- 
tioned, the following members of 
the band are rated by the March 
Kins as virtuosi on their respective 
Instruments and they are entrusted 
with individual numbers: John 
Dolan, a young cornetist whom 
Sousa regards as Herbert Clark's 
logical successor; R. Meredith Will- 
son, flute; William P. Kunkel. pic- 
colo; Joseph Norrlto, clarinet; John 
P. Schueler. trombone; Joseph Do 
Luca, euphonium; William Bell. ' 
sousaphone, and George J. Carey, 
xylophone. 

This engagement will be Sousa's 
flrSt appearance In Detroit, In two 
years, hie concerts last year having 
been cancelled SbeeausevOf Injuries 
which he receivaa-ggJvMS horse-back 
riding Just before the season 
opened. 

When   So/sal brings  his  wonderful 
band  here,r**«t     Monday   afternoon 
and  evening  at   the   Armory,   music 
lovers  will     hear  a   varied    program 
consisting   of   marches   and   medleys, 
with solo  numbers  Interspersed  by a 
soprano,   harpist,  cornetist,  xylophon- 
ist ,etc.     Miss Marjorie Moody is the 
isoprano.   Miss Wilfred   Bambrick  the 
harpist,  and John Dolant'he cornetist. 
All   are   noted   artists,   Mr.   Dolan   in 
particular  being claimed the greatest 
cornetist alive. 

Seats for these concerts are now on 
sale at Donnelly's, South Norwalk, 
and Hamilton's, Norwalk. Attention 
Is called to the special rate for school 
children at the matinee performance 
when they will be admitted for the] 
small sum of 60 cents plus tax.—Ad- 
vertisement, j 

gjl~*f    Son!»a i 

sfarilynn Miller, 
to  Do  It. 

star of "Sally," which 
is now playing at the Colonial Theatre 
in Boston, will bo given an opportunity. 
to hoar her song, "Look for the Silver 
Lining," played by Sousa's Band, next 
Sunday night in Boston. 

When Lieutenant A;ommander John 
Philip Sousa rcard last week in Philo- 
delpuia that Miss fauler plauned to 
attend both of his concerts in Boston 
next Sunday, he sent her a telegram, in- 
forming her that piece would bo ono of 
his special numbers in Boston. 

Sousa   resumed   his   tour   this   w 
after bis annual five weeks' 
at Willow Grove Port in  PbiUdeh 
anaL after two 
will go into tbe 



Armory Audience Aroused to High 
Enthusiasm By Renditions ol 

Famous Musicians. 

GIVEN DNDERIUSPICES 
OFAMERIGAN LEGION 

Charming Young Women Soloists 
Also Capture the Hearts 

of All Hearers. 
Music lovers of Norwalk were given 

r rare treat Monday when the em- 
inent composer, Liantejiant-Commann- 
er John Philip Sofcal U. S. N. R. P 

oloist With Sousa W. 'a V 
:M w 

Gerald Byrne, Former Arab Capita, 
Heart New Call of the Wild 

► V 

$ 
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COMMANDER RAYNOK WEBS1K. 
Head of the committee of Frank 0. 

Godfrey post, American Legion, which 
was instrumental in bringing Sonsa's 
famous band to Norwalk, last night, 
and which gave the music-loving peo- 
ple of the city an entertainment of 
supreme excellence. 

12, American Legion, by arrangement 
conductor, and his celebrated band 
opened their season at the Norwalk 
armory. The numbers on the program 
were varied and made one of the nnes- 
band concerts ever presented in the 
city: The audience numbered over550. 
The presentation was under the aus- 
pices of Frank C. Godfrey Post, No. 
with F. C. Schang of the Second dis 
trlct, New York concert manager. 

There was a concert also in tin 
afternoon. There was a fair attend 
ance at this performance. Through 
out both programs the audience were 
Impressed by the musicians' perform 
ance. The entire body of close to 10( 
pieces played as one instrument in 
perfect accord with the renowned 
leader. Encores were called for from 
beginning to end. The presentation 
speaks well for tne success of the 
season's   program. 

The appearance of the musical lead- 
er was marked by applause that made 
the rafters of the armory resound. 
The program opened with "The Red 
Sarafan," by Eriehs. followed by a 
cornet solo. "Centennial Polka," Bell- 
stedt, by John Dolan. Both were re- 
ceived with enthusiasm. The thin, 
number had a special appeal in its 
varied theme. It was a suite. "Leaves 
from My Notebook," one of Sousa's 
new compositions. It. comprised "The 
Genial Hostess." "The Camp-Fire 
Girls," and "The Lively Flapper." 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano so 
loist of the company, was received 
with enthusiasm" She rendered "Caro 
Nome," by Verdi, and as an encore, 
"This Mighty Land." Her voice is of 
excellent quality and range and she 
showed splendid control in the more 
difficult of the numbers, "Caro Nome." 
The first part of the program ended 
with the intermezzo, "Golden Light," 
by Bizet. 

The audience's appreciation of the 
program was shown by the continued 
enthusiasm throughout the second part. 
The first was "A Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations," "entwined" by Sousa 
with themes universally admired by 
music lovers. This number was par- 
ticularly fine and showed emphatically 
the great musician's creative ability. 
George Carey, xylophone soloist, fol- 
lowed with "Nola," by Arndt, and 
"Kalua," by Kern. He was called back 
several times. More diversity came 
with the next number, "The Gallant 
Seventh," one of Sousa's newest 
pieces. 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp so- 
loist, played herself into the hearts of 
pill hearers by "Fantasle Op. 35," by 
Alvars. Her encore, "Believe Me If 
All Those Endearing Young Charms," 

kwas found equally entrancing. 
A   violin    solo   by   Miss   Caroline 
lomas found general favor and ne- 
ssitated an encore. 

i la plaee of the scheduled final mm- 
|5et, the Hungarian  Dance from  "In 
Toreign  Lands,"  the  band  played  a 
ttodernlzed version of "Turkey In the 
Ftraw."    The  encores  played during 
ne evening included    the    following 

lomposiltons  by Sousa:    "Sabre and 
Spurs,"     "Bullets     and     Bayonets," 
[United States Field Artillery," "Trie 
stars and Stripes Forever," "Look lor 
[he Silver Lining." 

Sousa and his band will play in 
5anbury and Bridgeport today and 
trill then proceed northward as far as 
Portland, Me. 

The Legion committee in charge oi 
last  evening's  program   included   the 
following: Commander RaynorWerme, \ 
adjutant   LeRoy   D.   Downs,    Henry 
Simons, Philip W. Sherwood, William 
[yOrady, Earl and Arthur Garfleld, Al- 

ronso Canevarl, Paul   Torpy,   Edward 
T3. Hughes,    Joseph    Hertz,    William 
3owman and John Perschmo. 

Members of this committee took up 
la collection among many persons su- 
iting in their autos   outside   listening 
l^***>* concert, receiving $5.65 to help 
[defray the expenses of the evening.      I 

HI 

Among  the  five distinguished solo- 
es  wl.h   Sousa   and  his  hand   when 

they come to Dululh Oct. u, opening 
Mrs.    George     s.     Richards'    all-tar 

. course at   the  Armory, will   he Jdhn 
i  nolan.    The. march  Icing regards Po- 
I  I in as a sort of ruperman of the cor- 

"  net.  and  says  of  him: 
"Dolan      IK     the     greatest     cornet 

player  il   has ever heen  my  privilege 
| to hpar.    He ,„ a g-eni,,^    Tn0 corn 

I la indispensable as an instrument 
modern symphonic concerts: for all 
the gie.-it composers now write for 
the instrument, finding in It a tone- 
color to he had from no other mem- 
ber of the trumpet family. Richard 
fetrauss. who has gone farther in In- 
strumentation for its own sake than 
any other composer. .vays modern 
orchestration is unthinkable with- 
out the cornet. No one has ever at- 
alned such tone and such effects 

from  the cornet  as John Dolan." 
A recent article in the Musical 

Courier stated that Mr. Dolan's prin- 
cipal and most popular solos were 
Only Smile" and "1 Love a Little 

Cottage. These numbers are so ap- 
pealing ,hflt nf> '» "suallv obliged to 
encore with "Lasfle o' .Mine" or "One 
Meeting   Hour." 

- A Soneif program without fresh 
evidence of Sousa's own restless 
energy in devising musical diver- 
sions would be unthinkable. Word 
comes that he has taken time from 
his vacation with horses, dogs, and 
guns to arrange, with characteristic 
Sousa instrumentation, a fantasia 
having as its basis his choice of the 
ten "best" from among what mu- 
sicians everywhere agree to be the 
world's greatest melodies. It is in- 
teresting, in advance, to guess at 
Sousa's  selections. If all of us do 
not agree with his choice of ten, it  
will not be because the March-King'. Thomas' and the Pathe" Studio!  17 
js^ unacquainted   .with    the    tunes | State street. 

which we, If we were making out 
such a fantasia, put into the list; 
for it is doubtful if this distin- 
guished American would undertake 
such a work without complete 
knowledge of the field. 

Sousa calls the new fantasia "A 
Bouquet of Beautiful Inspirations," 
and includes it, with a number ol 
other novellles, in the program he 
has prepared for the concert by 
himself and his famous band in this 
city on September 14, in the audi- 
torium. 

Tickets  are on sale at J.  A.  V. 

I u h M 
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(I SOUSA'S LATEST 

HITS ON PROGRAM 
FOR CONCERT HERE 

An unusually VKled and Interest- 
ing programme /ill be    offered    by 
John Philip So^ayrkareh King, and 
his famous bamrtt their appearance 
in this city next Sunday evaningg at 
the Shubert-Majestic Theatr*.      No 
living composer has produced such 
a wealth of    popular    tunes as the 
great band-master whose facile pen 
still continues, season after season, 
to provide nerw and beautiful pieces 
for use on  hla concert  tours.  This 
year his latest march, "The Gallant 
Seventh,   has created a furore wher- 
ever played. 

■Jte?&i*fift march' ,,Tiu> HI«* 
i.v ,°ACadetB was written back in 
the '80s in Philadelphia, and was 
eold to a music publisher for $25 
or f35. Sousa is not certain as to 
the correct sum. It has proved sec- 
ond in popularity with a great sec- 
tion of the American and Canadian 
public, especially among school- 
boys and schoolgirls, who have 
looked upon it as their own. 

The next in order is the "The 
Washington Post," written in the 
second year of Sousa's leadership of 
he Marine    Band    of Washington. 
Semper Fidelis," dedicated to the 

United States Marines and adopted 
by them as their official march- 
tune; "Manhattan Beach" with its 
color  of   the  surroundings  of   the 

KingCotton," a tribute to the South 
and "El Capitan" are others which 
have set millions of feet a-marching. 

What is the first choice? "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" Is of 
course, the answer to this question. 
It Is now 25 years old. 

Phear' FidPeaii^U,ar '°ndDeM *" "S-" 
Sousa's  selection   of     tunes    by 

other composers    .re found in  hil 
£*.«„ SSHS*^ "° •ff*ctlr«ly ar- 
ranged for band use. la hla latest 
fantasia, "A Bequest of BL^UM 
Insplratlona." sSnsT h£  iS&Si 

■jMjfrem among what awldans 

i^Jftolniad la tar"™ *** *wk 

Rudolph Valentino made believe, 
when ho assumed the guise of an Ar- 
ab chieftain in the motion picture) 
presentation of that erotic tale, "Tne 
Shiek" but Gerald Byrne, who is now 
in Philadelphia, actually had the ex. 
perience of llving^fce life of the wild 
men of the desert and he has jost 
been asked, In a letter received yes- 
terday to return to the tribe he tem- 
porarily "passed up." 

He is debating with himself the 
wisdom of leaving his post as a 
French horn soloist with Sousa and) 
his band and rushing back to bis for- 
mer comrades in arms. If he does 
not go at once, howevor, ho will take 
steamer as soon as the band season 
is at end end will again don the pic- 
turesque garb and Iivo the free and 
happy life of those intrepid wander, 
ers cf the desert. 

1 Byrne's call of the wild came in a 
letter from one of his Arab friends 
"Your comrades are awaiting yon. 
Come to us. We have ycur favorite 
horse with our band. (Signed) Safar' 
Byrne's fellow musicians heard of the 
message and they induced him to 
wear again the garb cf the desert. 

"My first acquaintance with the 
Arabs came when I was little more 
than a baiby," said Byrne yesterday. 
"My father was first master gunner 
of the Royal Garrison Artillery at 
Aden, where in 1896. I was born. One 
day I wandered far from home and I 
fell in with a band cf desert wander- 
ers. For several years I stayed with 
the tribe, playing with the Arab chll- 
dren and knowing no English people. 
Then, one day, 1 was seeen by some 
people who thought I must be the 
lom,'-Iost Gerald Byrne, over whom 
there had been such a stir. The re- 
sult was an attack upon the band by 
soldiers and several of them were 
wounded. I was rescued and my 
father and mother were supremely 
happy. 

"I lived subsequently in India, Gi- 
braltar and other distant lands, but 
I went to school in Ireland, and I was 
given a good musical education. The 
"all of the desert was strong in me 
though and when I had come to 
man's estate. I went back to Africa 
to find some of those men cf the des- 
ert whom I had learned to respect, 
and to admire. They welcomed me 
as a brother and I went out with 
them on  many an expedition. 

Gerald Byrne. FrencJfc^Horn Solo- 
ist will he with Soflsai Band at 
Town Hall Friday afterdSl the 15th 
the Elks Committee having received 
assurance today that the celebrated 
artist will be with the other 85 musi- 
cians when they appear in Rockville 
the 15th. •> 
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THEATERS , WITH CUT 
SOUSA'S  VARIKD  PROGRAMS. 

THE  ONLY  SOUSA 
Several Soloists     \ 

Corpe With Sousa 
An   especially   brilliant   array   of 

soloists le promised in the two pro- , 
prams which John Philip Sousa and i 
his  famous hand  will  render in Or- | 
chestra   hall   Sunday  afternoon  and 
evening    Oct.    1,   virtually   opening 
the Detroit musical season. 

In addition to the seven men from 
the ranks of the hand itself, and 
Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
and Miss Mary Baker, soprano, who 
have been with the organization 
before, there will be Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, a young Canadian harp- 
ist who ranks among the leading 
exponents  of this  instrument. 

The presence of a harpist with a 
hand Is a somewhat unusual addi- 
tion but it conslderahly enlarges 
the range of the organization's rep- 
ertoire. Conductor Sousa's fine 
musicianship In the field of compo- 
sition stood him In good stead in 
;:.:* connection, for It enabled him 
to arrange accompaniments for 
the harp solos wh"n practically all 
printed scores were for string or- 
chestra. 

Besides the three soloists men- 
tioned, the following members of 
the hand are rated by the March 
King as virtuosi on their respective 
instruments and they are entrusted 
with Individual numbers: John 
Polan, a young cornetist whom I 
Sousa regards as Herbert Clark's 
logical successor; R. Meredith Will- 
son, flute; William F. Kunkel. pic- 
colo; Joseph Norrito, clarinet; John 
P. Schueler. trombone: Joseph Pe 
Luca, euphonium: William Bell, 
sousaphone, and George J. Carev 
xylophone. 

This engagement will be Sousa's 
first appearance in Detroit in two 
years, hla concerts last year having 

en   So/sal brings  his  wonderful il 
hero/N*#ft     Monday   afternoon I 

been   cancelled sbeoause Lof  injuries 
vWjKJiHir ho which he receiv^djKhtfiT horse-back 

riding Just before the season 
opened. 

When 
band  ^    ... 
and   evening  at   the   Armory,   music 
lovers  will     hear  a  varied    program 
consisting   of   marches   and   medleys, 
with solo  numbers interspersed  by a 
soprano,  harpist,  cornetist,  xylophon- 
ist ,etc.     Miss Marjorie Moody Is the 

.soprano.   Miss  Wilfred   Bambrick  the 
harpist, and John Dolantfhe cornetist 
All   are   noted   artists.   Mr.   Dolan   in 
particular being claimed the greatest 
cornetist alive. 

Seats for these concerts are now on 
sale  at  Donnelly's.    South    Norwalk, 
and   Hamilton's,  Norwalk.     Attention 

' is called to the special rate for school 
; children at the matinee performance 

• when  they will  be admitted   for the 
j small sum of 50 cents plus tax. Ad- 
I vertlsement 

1 w*j y      t 
a    UX      Sonna   to  Oo  It. 

%Iarilynn Miller, star of "Sally," which 
is now playing at the Colonial Theatre 
in Boston, will be given an opportunity 
to hear her song. "Look for the Silver 
LiniriR. played by Sousa's Band, next 

■Sunday night in Boston?" 
r»^rhen« Lieuten««t /Commander   John 

delphia that Miss Muler planned to 
attend both „f his concerts in Boston 
next.bunday, he sent her a telegram? hi" 
forming her that piece would be one of 
his special numbers in Boston 

Ssousa   resumed   his   tour   this   VMII 

aLW.,J!<n\Grove ?ort> "> PMJadehta! and after two weeks In New KM^UHL 
rtfl go into the Soutn fpt MjJtanJ 
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^stf with 'The Sweetest 
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L John Phil 
!%*ie hearts arid/S' 
again  yesterday  afternoon  and   last ! e*eo 
♦ventng th»*jdae is still,. "The March   core,. 
JCing." AAd not only ."The March 
IClng" but^aiuslcian^t&raordlnary, 
and   th*  conducjpx,, ,.«fim<>re  than 

I three score rhusJcI4»j|wxtraordinary 
with a repertoire of*i!h1usic  ranging 
from genuine    classic <-tq    the most 

I melodious of popular and catchy airs 
that appeal to the untutored ear as 

I well as    to  that    which  has    been 
(trained to    recognize    the best    in 
music. - 

It was a typical John Philip Sousa 
program, with snap and/go from 
start to finish, and without pause 
between numbers except for,the gen- 
erous response to encores; HPo** 'which 
Sousa is noted- and* tbfc* otfe short 
interval midway through the list of 
numbers. From the most difficult 
Q| classic instrumental music to the 
most martial of Sousa marches, and 
down to the old familiar "Turkey in 
the Straw" there was a variety 
which is probably the keynote of 
Sousa popularity. And while there 
was only one Sousa. march listed on 
the regular program last night the 
audience, which thronged Woolsey 
hall, heard the beautiful "El Capl- 
tan," the stirring "Bullets and Bayo- 
nets," the heavy thunder of the "U. 
S. Field Artillery," the new 'On the 

(Campus," and the perennial favor- 
j Ite "Stars and Stripes Forever," in 
addition to "The Gallant Seventh," 
which was on the list. 

The Sousa encores are as import- 
ant to a large portion of Sousa au- 
diences as the regularly listed num- 
bers and probably a great many, 
consciously or unconsciously, go to 
hear these numbers most of all. 
Every one was received with delight 
and eontinous applause and the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever,'' ren- 
dered In the dramatic Sousa band 
style, "brought down the house. I 
to use the parlance of the theatre 

But if Sousa and his band are to' 
be judged, not by their, ability to 
please what might be called The pop- 
ular ear but by their rendition of 
music of a more serious and exalted 
nature surely no one who had the 
pleasure of listening through last 
evening's well selected .program will 
deny a full meed of praise to a great 
composer and his carefully chosen 
instrumentalists and soloists. The 
main program was crowded with 
music of genuine appeal which was 
played with appreciation and under- 
standing and with the military pre- 
cision and exactness which goes so 
far to express the true spirit of 
Sousa marches. 

Opening with  "The  Red Sarafan" 
by  Erichs,   which     was     beautifully 
played and which made'a  most  de- 
lightful  overture   to  the  evening  of 
music.   Lieut.      Commander     Sousa 
responded   to    the   applause   which 
swept the house with his fine march, 
"El   Capitan,"   and   for   two   hours 
Woolsey. hall   echoed   music   almost 
unceasingly.    A   new   Sousa     suite, 
"Leaves   From     My     Note     Book" 
formed   an   important   part   of   the 
first   half   of   the     program     being 
rendered in  three  characteristic  in- 
terpretations   under  the  titles.   "The 
Genial   Hostess."     "The   Camp   Fire 
Girls."   which   was   especially   good, 

land "The Lively Flapper," a feeling 
musical   interpretation   of   the   type 

• flapper. 
| The other Sousa pieces of the 
(regular program Included the 
I march, "Gallant Seventh," and a 
potpourri of familiar < and loved 
musical themes described as a 
"Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations" 
entwined by Sousa which was 
deeply appreciated by the large 
audience. 

The solo work was excellent. Sel- 
dom is It possible to hear so ex- 
cellent a selection of vocal and in- 
strumental soloists of merit on a 
single program and the audience 
showed its keen appreciation not only 
by the outward and visible sign of 
unstinted applause but more impres- 
sively by Ite raipt attention to the 
solos. Miss Marjorie Mooly, the vo- 
cal soloist, possesses a soprano of 
great range and volume and at the 
same time of appealing sweetness 
and melody. Her artistic singing of 
Verdi's "Ah Fors e Lui" from La 
Traviata was a thing of beauty to 
listen   to.     For   encores   she   obliged I 

equal 

«ong^ r'The 
attra$ive^lltt»g 

pitedt's '^Ceri- 
e feeling and 

on the cornet" and his e 
ove a LitUejCottage" 
ell  done. 
rollne Thoi 
other gen a! 
etion, Rom 
>cond Cone 
ion that re 

and master^!; 
derjful musical instrument. She also 
responded generously to encores with 
well chosen melodies. 

■She .xylophone playing of George 
Ca^ey,jfajl merited the storm of ap 
plaupe'fflfMich  it receivfid-ajid. v*nw 

^ngrWSedto giv 

jrtolin pi; 
'^Sat. 

and 
was a dl 

her truj 
this wonV 

result' *f. his being 
a dot** encore'. His work was a 
revelation of the music which can 
be produced on this 'e8s usual in- 
strument. 

It is safe to say no one left Wool- 
sey hall in any but a satisfied mood 
and  wit*, real  appreciation of John 
Philip Sousa and his band, not only?, 
as entertainers but as artists. 

sous tIBNCE UNDER 
PROHIBITION. 

h ,, . -—i—r- 

The distinguished bandmaster, John 

— ^—r : '-£_ 

MISS MARJORIE 

Several seasons of m 
the soprano soloist with S< 
his band have broadened the 
rldened the experience and fame 

StouawHB 
Philip Sowsa, has become alarmed, he] Miss Marjorie Moody.^^er^and 

^ |U£e increase in the number of 00mpo.ertfjjgjgftfigEer ft 

Lomen drinkers, consequent upon the: £g rf ? \J&.from Boston^ and 

(passage of the prohibition amendment) j^JtJL £ her chosen profession. 

l^rS^ ^=^ 

Famous Leader Will Appear 
Friday at Foot Guard 

Hall 

MILDRED MOODY 
SOPRANO SOLOIST 

Will Render Selected Songs 
as Supplement to Regu- 

lar Program 

Tf you happen to be among those 
who go to the concert by Sousa nnd 
his band, on Friday evening, Sept. 
15, at Foot Gunrd Hall you will see 
a reason why he does not feel at all 
guilty over the recurrent reports that 
the great rat I roar's of the country 
Bra running behind when they set 
Income against outgo. There arc 
more than' eishty men to bo carried 
every time Sousa miikes a jump: and 
he makes nn average In the season of 
five jumps tQ the Week, some of them 
cf meat length. Thus, in March, 
in a week devoted to an effort to 
make up some of the concerts lost 
through    his   Illness   In    the   Autumn 

nnd the enforcement of the Volstead 

Act. The statement of so experienced 

an observer cannot be lightly dis- 

missed, although, in the "Citizen's" 

opinion, the bandmaster Is in error. 

Our belief is that he mistakes for nn 

increase in the number of the unfor- 

tunate women to whom he refers the 

ccyicjsdfWincrease of flagrancy in the 

excesses. 

What admits of no doubt whatever 

is that anyone with eyes can see to- 

day a greater number of partially in- 

toxicated women around the chief 

hotels in New York than were visible 

when the legitimate trade was rarrle.l 

on. This is no illusion. Yet it doas 

r.ot mean that there has been any in- 

crease in the number of actual female 

drinkers. 

Still, as already said, a conclusion 

reached by a man of so much expert 

ence as Mr. Sousa is entitled to care- 

ful attention. He is very emphatic. 

"I am," he says, "in a position to 

judge fairly the fruits of the Eight- 

eenth Amendment, as during my 

twelve years in Washington and my 

thirty  years  with  the  band  1  have 

Sf music But America takes pride 
£ her also, for her training and pro- 
fessional engagements have been 
wholly in this country. There was 
no need for her to go abroad to per-     gm 

feet her art. mWslBal billed^1 

Miss Moody obtained her musical ^  ^^ 

2\.    Thii 

BrlB 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24 

and  his   great  band   are 
„lay at the Shuhevt-Majcs- 
?e Sunday   evening.   Sept- 

will be the first Important 
ottflng musical eea- 

,     8 of the beat  in band 
t.1P popular orgwnl- 

lt. beat.   On todr this ma* 
lu>ted leader and tola nun 

enthusiasm, their«H 
out  tremendous! ting 

his 

conce.1  of the c 
:„)ii   snd 
mil, ic wlU ;. 
gallon at 
moi'  the 
nvoueart great 
p..,«\-n.-.es  brin 
I, 0\vd£. 

In America 
;,;.;    a   nationa 
visits to this ci 
and mveie Jo?-- -- , e them. 
turned out ..1 rarc« iu _t ^ pxcel. 
At then- coming 
V  •Vj^^f'joo^opiano.  1*4 

'fVcd   Bambrlck,    ua»J£ 
Sslf will ripply noted** 

members are r»m« 

Sonr,a   and 
institution. 

*!1 
i   Wini 
band i 

band 
Their 

Vv have ".been frequent 
,ovcia    have    invariably 

; to welcome 
concert  two excel 

will awi'i:    These are 
;<s Moody, sopiano. 

'red    Banibr'ick 

John 

in the n- 
Tbey   are: 

George J. CareV 

ftt     Among its 
<■■,.■ '-e;-t known name 
um-Atal   Solo   fte"d. 

D?nJB,^nMetSed^-W^f 
Uirm K 

under  the  best  auspices,   paul  O^erhar^.^ <AW^     
of Mrae.  M.  0.   Pi1-" educatlon 

f 
Mm 
country 

S ike opcralte and concert .«g"-    ,„,,.,  „ 
J„„'  ■•'>'"oH.^'or. con, M» gj   „,,„, 

an 

h'-.i-pson, 
c uv.houiuni. 

d-   William 
.1. P    Scbue'er,   trdm-l 

J. Bell,   60usa-| 

stained perhaps as much ".access. ^ engagements w-i.b 

Sousa 

but asi 

been en 
any person in the United States. 

No person will question this slate 

ment.    The competency of Mr 

as an observer is undeniable, 

just  indicated,   the  "Citizen"   is  not 

prepared to concur in the conclusion 

reached,   although   there 

enough evils in other quarters to jus- 

tify abundantly the demand by good 

men for a change in the law. 

^^^oS^^^MM   SOUSA  JOINED   LEGION 
Boston and elsewhere as a "OP™"**   
concert singer Sh" has been so^o Bandmaster    Say.    He 

famousC°onrganl» Ion"the? il  known, Thinki   lt   ,.  a   Ratt.ing   Good 
h™coun?ry over, and with other or- Organization. 

ganisatlone.     Perhaps her most re-   

markable "PP^h" 'own auspice, «I joined tl.e Legion because I had 

^ve  been\*£i£X*>. when she sang variousa  jight   to,  beinu 
SOnKs and difficult operatic arias M 
French, Italian, Spanish, Germai 
and Russian. Offers have been mad. 
to Miss Moody for operatic en 

hut   for   the   present  a 

f >\y& 
MAftCH-KlNG   BRINGS   NEW 

"FANTASIA OF THE FAMOUS" 

What would you reply If you 
were asked, from all t!he tunes 
which Time has tried    and    found 

feaKe'prefer-s to"do concert work 
and to be the soloist with Sousa an. 
his band. 

of   1021.    Sousa   and    the   hand   went '.' "i" 
I from Huntingdon. West Vs., to chic.] ™}.  wanting in Inspiration and  vl 

SKO. and then hack to Cincinnati, 
, although Cinclnnatti was passed on 
j tho way to (Mileage!   'Thai," as Harry 

Askln, Sousa'i manager, says—'is 
hnnding lt to the railroads after tal<- 
ii\K  It  in   at  the  box-office!' 

In a season when hundreds of sm.ill 
theatrical companies Rave up the 
Rhost because of high rail-fares as 
compa-ed with pre-war rates, Sousa 
and his Estimable Eighty boxed the 
national compass from Portland to 
Portland, from Jacksonville to San 
niego, and detoured over Into Can- 
ada,  with a  side  trip to Havana. 

Among the soloists with the or- 
•jpnization on IU current tour Is Miss 
Mildred Moody, a Soprano of distinc- 
tion. Her work with Sousa this sea- 
son has won Miss Moody the enthusi- 
astic approbation of audiences every- 
where and has brought her unstinted 
eornmendat ion   of   tbe   press. 

When the Sousa Band appears st 
Foot (iuard Hall on the evening- of 
Fridays Sept. IS. this delightful sing- 
er will sbe heard in a selected group 
of songs and the local music lovers 
are sure to Welcome her as a dis- 
tinguished supplement to the regular 
Sousa program. 

SOUSA 
BE 

11 
WILL 
GUEST OF 
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WOMAN'S CLUB 
Miss Lyla Chamberlin, president 

of the Concord Woman's Clul) an- 
nounced Wednesday that the Cham- 
berlin House on Pleasant street 
will be open to the public from 1 to 
2:30 o'clock next Wednesday after- 
noon, to Enable the people of Con- 
cod to rnfeei Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Seum, who will be here for 
a concerVwith his famous band at 
the Auditorium that afternoon. Miss 
Chamberlin invited the bandmaster 
to be a guest of the club through 
Mr. Sousa's manager, Harry Askin, 
end Mr. Sousa was delighted with 
the opportuity to meet the members 
of the club and Concord citizens 
generally at an informal reception 
in his honor.     • 

The invitation to Mr. Sousa is in 
Mne with the policy of the Woman's 
club to afford the club members op- 
portunity to see and bear interesting 

len and women who have won 
e or distinction, in this in- 

■e, they have invited the general 
to participate in    the 

SOUSA ATTACKS DRY LAW. 

tality, to name the ten best? In 
what quality, for example, would 
you regard Handel's "Largo," say, 
as the "beBt" of three, the two 
others being, for example, Bizet's 
great bolero in "Carmen," known 
as the song of the toreador, or the 
Song of the Evening Star In "Tann- 
Siaeuser"? Would you regard "It's 
a Long Way to Tipparary" as a 
great tune? Or "A Hot Time In 
the Old Town Tonight"? How 
would you choose as between the 
greait waltz in the Kirmess scene 
of Gounod/s "Jeanst" and iMusetta's 
lovely waltz in Puccini's "La Bo- 
heme"? How about the Miserere 
in Verdi's "U Trovatore" and the 
bolero In the same composer'a 
"Sicillian Vespers"? Which tune 
do you think will "live" the longer 
as 'between, eay, Sousa's own "The 
Stars and Stripe* Forever" and 
the well-known Serenade toy Rich- 
ard Strauss? What would you do 
if asked to make a preference be- 
tween .Tohann Strauss' waltz of 
"The Blue Danube" and Oscar 
Straufi' waltz of "My Hero" In "The 

'Chocolate Soldier?" How about the 
i chorus of pirates in the second act 
of "The Pirates of Penzance" ^end 
"He'e Going to Marry Yun>*um," 
in  "The  Mikado,"  both   >$erettas 

ixL 

Says He Finds  Increase In Women 
Drinkers Since Prohibition. 

«. Special to The New York Times. 
HAKTFORD,   Conn.,   Sept.   14.—Prohi- 

bition is not a farce but a tragedy, in the 
belief  of  John   Philip  Sousa,  who   said 
tonight he was alanned at the increase 
of women drinkers, and favored licens- 
ing every person who drinks liquor. 

" Prohibition is a tragedy rather than 
i as  farce,   as  some  vaudevillians   would 
|bave it.  for lt is bringing a new class 
of    drinkers,    men    and    women,    who 

! use only  the  hard  stuff,   believe   I   am 
In a position to Judge fairly the fruits 
of the Eighteenth Amendment, as during ' 
my   twelve   years   In   Washington   and 
my thirty  years with  the band  I  have 
been   entertained   perhaps   as   much   as 
any  person   in  the   United   States,   and 
I have studied the persons I have met 
at the dinner table during that period. 

" Before prohibition I am frank to 
say that about only one woman out of 
ten would take a cocktail at dinner.- 
If there were twenty persons present at 
the affair, I am sure that no more than 
a third would take a glass of flight 
wine. Whisky to them was practically 
unknown. 

" It was, in truth, exceptional to see 
a woman drink. Today the exception is 
the other way. Let me say I do not 
consider that they drink because of 
love or liquor.   It is rather a d< " 

being by the same composer,  Sul- 
livan? v     j 

These, doubtless, are among the ' 
million  problspk  In    tune    which 
John  Philip fioika faced when he 
undertook, hi* ^few (fantasia, called 
"A  Bouquet Vof Beautiful    Inspira- 
tions," It is his medley and charac- 
teristic  lnstrumentational    arrange- 
ment  of  what he  regards  as   the 
world's  '*ten 'best tunes." You will 
hear hia liet of ten when, on Sep- 
tember 20, be and his famous hand 
come for a concert at the Auditor- 
ium. The new fantasia i« hut one 
of  a   number  of novelties   in   the 
programme he has   arranged    for 
the visit. 

CREDIT  WHERE   IT  IS  DUE 
Some people always try to trace 

the themes of a new composition to 
their sburce, evidently with the idea 
that "there is nothing new under 
the sun " But sometimes a composer 
does not have to borrow his 

JAn example is John Phi'ip 
who according to the Wash 
"Times" based his "Semper B tapirs 
on an old bugle call of the United 
States Army. In refuting this Mr. 
Sousa writes: "The march is entirely 
my   own   composition. 

"In 188fi while I was band master 
of the tf. S. Marine Corps, I wrote 
and published a book of instruction 
for the trumpet and drum. This 
work was used generally in the 
United Service and National Guard. 
Apart from exercises for the educa- 
tion of field trumpeters and drum- 
mers, it contained the musical 
signals used in all branches of our 
service, besides a number of trumpet 
and drum marches, quick steps, a 
runeral march and a waitz written 
for tbe needs of our field music. 

"The book contains six original 
compositions of mine of quick 
marches which have been continual- 
ly used by trumpet and drum corps 
of our land. One of them was In- 
corporated into my march 'The 
Thunderer,' both tho trumpet and 
drum strains of another, shortly 
afterwards formed a part of tho now 
well-known  march  'Semper Fldelis.' 

"Tho 'Semper Fldelis' march was 
written and dedicated to the Marino 
Corps by me and remains today as 
the only composition In this country 
officially recognized. 

"Many composers, after they have 
passed beyond, have been robbed of 
the fruits of their efforts and I 
would like it known that 'Semper 
Fdelis' is mine from the first note 

J to the last, mine and mine alone." 

r 
in the navy, and I 

did so because I 
think if is a rat 
tlinj: ;;ood organ* 
1 z a t i o n," says 
John Vb111 p 
Sousa. bandmas- 
ter extraordinary 
tinil leader of the 
mammoth naval 
band at the Great 
Lakes naval 
training station 
during  the  war. 

The LeglOD and 
its activities are 

being spread into all parts of the 
world by the band leader's men. Thir- 
ty-two of the master musicians who j 
make up the Sousa organization are 
ex-service men, and nearly all are af- J 
filiated with the Legion. They come 
from every part of tbe country and 
saw service in every brawch of this 
country's military organization dur- 
ing the war. 

When Sousa took hold of the Great j 
Lakes band it was a group of sailors, 
whose right to ploy under him could 
have come only witli their enlisting 
with the crowd that "took 'em over." 
What he did with this group of mu- 
sical talent became known the country 
over. What they learned under Sousa 
couldn't have been learned anywherel 
else, and the finer points of the mu-[ 
sician's art are being shown to th 
hundreds of Legion posts whose per 
sonnel Is made up of one or more o 
the gobs who made up the large*' 
service band of the many brought Int 
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SOUNB  and  Hi*  Band. /"\ 
I-leut. Commander John Philip lou^a 

and his band will give a concert t)Si»lor- 
row evening at the Shubert Majestic The- 
atre, assisted by Miss Marjorie Moodv, 

■ soprano, and Miss Caroline Thomas, vio- 
' linlst. The programme will be as fol- 

lows: Overture, "The Red Sarafan." 
Krlchs; cornet solo, "Centennial Polka," 
Bellstedt, John Dolan. cornet soloist; 
suite, "Leaves from My Note-Book," 
Sousa; a. The Genial Hostess, b. The 
Camp-Pire Girls, c, The Lively Flapper; 
vocal solo. "Ah Fors e Lui" from "La 
Traviata," Verdi, Miss Moody; inter- 
mezzo, "Golden Light," Bizet; "A Bou- 
quet of Beloved Inspirations" entwined 
by Sousa; xylophone solo, "Witches' 
Dances," MacDowell, George Carey; 
march, "The Gallant Seventh," Sousa; 
violin solo, Romance and Finale from 
"Second Concerto." Wienlawski. Miss 
Thome*; lowboy breakdown, "Turkey In 

by Galon. 

Miss, 
1st wi 
wood 

le Thomas, violin 
and hi. band, at. 



MUSICIANS NOW 
C IN SOUSA BAND 
»-^fr V*V—Wr-f vV 

joulden, Biroschak, Jacob 
And D'Ortenzio Will Play 
With "March King's" 
Marvels In High School, 
Tuesday Night. 

TbfrJwill be four Bridgeport boys 
Slum's Band when it comes to 

lownMo play at the high school 
utitorium there on Tuesday. The 
ridgeport members of this world' 
imous musical organization arc 
oward N. Goulden, trap drummer; 
eter Biroschak, French horn soloist 
tto Jacob, clarinetist; and Anthony 
'Ortenzio who plays the saxaphone. 
Mr. Goulden, who is the son of 

iout. of Police and Mrs. "Al" Goul- 
en, 13 one of the best known of the 
oungor Bridgeport musicians. He 
as born in this city and is a grad- 
ato of tbo grammar and High 
:hool. 
Goulden's professional career was 
gun tit the orchestra of the Park 

PETKR   BIKOSCHAK 
(French Ho:n Soloht) 

catre. Later he played with sever- : 
well known  musical organizations < 
tour.    During  the  war he  joined , 

! navy and because of his musical 
.ining   was   assigned   to   the   U.   S. ! 
bmarine  band  which  was  station- 
at Groion. 
After his  discharge  lie played  for 
ratal    months    with    the     LyvlcJ 
eatre   orchestra.   He   has   been   a> 
■mber of the Sousa  Band  for the j 
it three seasons. 
Another member of the band  who i 

widely   known    locally   is   Peter 
rosch'ak.   Mr.   Biroschak   was  born | 
Bridgeport and studied the violin 

th   Richard   Fuessel.   Later   he  at- 
nded  the  Institute  of  Musical  Art 

the City of New York where  he 
astered the French horn. 
He was a member of the National 

uard of Connecticut and at the out- 
eak   of   the   War     was   appointed 

1 
I 

HOWARD GOULDEN 
(Trap Drummer) 

ind Leader of the Coast Artillery 
Itnd. While he was in the service 

organized several bands that were 
lit overseas and that did service in 

battle of the Argonne and at 
iitaau Thierry. 
Mr. Biroschak has played with the 

tfdgi*port.   New   Haven   and     New 
fork S'ymhony orchestras. He is also 

tested in athletics ard has been 
and    capjtUik', of j^y<f»l 

?;afr,oan La|*iL,„ _.,. 
F:lands of these young men are 

planning to turn out in force to the 
cenoert  on  Tuesday  night.   It  need 
MJt he added that their mere identifl- 
atiofi with Sousa's ban(L immediate- 
Vhtat-ltg them as among the fore- 
sit   artists ni    their line in    the 

ROGRAM 
Now in its 29th year as a homogen- 

ous and always, successful organisa- 
tion. John Philip Sousa's band, big- 
ger and better selected than ever, Is 
admitted to be the most perfect as 
well as the most popular musical or- 
ganization   In   the  world. 

Sousa and his band, going on a 
brief four, are booked to appear in 
thisj city tomorrow, matinee and 
evening, in Woolsey hall. Among the 
new matter in the program are a 
marsh called "Keep Step With the 
Union," dedicated to Mrs. Warren G. 
Harding, wife of the president of the 
United States; "On the Campus," an- 
other march, with the Sousa idiom 
expressed in the boyish spirit of the 
colleges; a third, "The Gallant Sev- 
enth," dedicated to the Seventh reg- 
iment of the New York State National 
Guard, and "The Fancy of the Town," 
a Sousa medley of ten tunes* popular 
in one year or another of the latest 
decade. 

The program  follows: 
Miss Marjorle  Moody,  soprano. 
Miss Caroline Thomas,  violinist. 
Mr.  John  Dolan,  cornet  soloist. 
Mr. George Carey, Xylophone  soloist. 
Overture, "Th0 Red Sarafan". .Erichs 
Cornet  solo.   "Centennial   Polka," 
 '.     Bcllstedt 

Mr. John r>olan 
Suite,  "Leaves  From  M^  Note-Book" 

(new) Sousa 
(a) "The Genial  Hostess" 

The   Hostess   waft  graciousness 
personified. It was an event to 
be her guest at a dance or a 
dinner. 
(b) "The   Camp-Fire  Girls" 
(c) "The Lively Flapper" 

She   was    an    adorable    young 
thing,   bobbed   hair,   bright-eyed; 
the embodiment of joyous youth. 

Vocal   solo.   "Ah   Fors   e   Lut"   from 
"La  Traviala"       Verdi 

Miss  Marjorle  Moody 
Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light" Bizet 

INTERVAL 
"A  Bouquet of Beloved  Inspirations" 

entwined by ,  Sousa 
The compiler believes that the 

themes embodied ,in this number 
are universally admired by music 
lovers. 
(a) Xylophone   solo,   ^Witches' 

Dance"       MacDowell 
Mr. George Carey 

(b) March, "The Gallant Seventh" 
(new)    Sousa 

Violin   so*lo,   "Romance   and   Finale 
from Second Concerto"    
    Wieniawski 

Miss Caroline Thomas 
Cowboy    Breakdown,    "Turkey    in 

the Straw"  ..Transcribed by Guion 
■Jlfikjgti aj lilrmrri'ii 

oney In Music? 

aid 
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GIVE CONCERT AT 
SHUBERT THEATRE 

When Sousa and    hi?    "estimable 
eighty" come to town-they are to 
give the first big    concert    of    the 
Providence  mueica]  season     at     the 
Shubert-Majestic     Theatre.   Sunday 
•vening, Sept.   24—there    will     be 
many in the audience    whose    fond 
memories will go back many years to 

, the days when  "Wally"  Reeves and 
| his  famous  American   Band   of   this 
• city turned out to a man to welcome 

what  was then,  a=  n^w. considered 
the greatest organization of Its kin-1 
in   the  wo; Id.     Even   in     tho     thnsn 
days it  was difneu>t  for late comers 
to get a seat so great   wa? th°    de- 
mand    to     hear    Sousa's    thrilling 
marches, his great soloists and to re- 
vel in the wealth of    good    things 
prorlded. 

At the present day—30 years' 
later—the incomparable Sousa re- 
tains all his early enthusiasm plus 
the rich fruits of experience and a 
ripe musical knowledge which has 
manifested itself in the composition 
of a truly wonderful array of works 
for braas band, and vocal and instru- 
mental solos. There is certainly no 
more prolific American composer to- 
day than John Philip Sousa and the 
character of his works is at once high 
in musical worth and admirably 
suited to the popular taste. 

For those who look forward to the 
pleasure of hearing descriptive 
pieces and stirring marches from the 
"March King's" pen there will be 
provided new, good things which 
have caused big demonstrations oT 
approvc.l at the band's concerts this 
season. Among them may be noted 
the splendid march, "The Gallant 
Seventh." dedicated by the composer 
to the officers and men of the Sev- 
enth Regiment, N. Y. N. G., (107th 
of the 27th Division) as a tribute to 
their brilliant achievements over- 
seas. Two novelties, which have de- 
lighted audiences are "Leaves From 
My Notebook" and "A Bouquet or 
Beloved Inspirations." 

Sousa, undoubtedly, is personally 
the most popular musician in Amer- 
ica today. Wherever he goes he 
makes new friends and he never 
loses the old ones. In Montreal, 
Rochester, Boston, it is the same 
everywhere, he is the guest of honor 
among representative gatherings, 
civil and military, and his views on 
subjects of personal interests are 
eagerly sought both for their sound- 
ness and the extremely interesting 
manner of thefty^presentation.^^ 

Is There 
Ask John Philip Sousa I 

Interesting Data on the "Business" by the March-King, 
Who Sold His First Success for $35—"No Composer 

Has Died Rich From Composition Alone," 
«r? • He Declares 

Andrew Carnegie, the Iron-master, 
said, when announcing that he would 
get rid of his vast fortune through 
charities and foundations, "The man 
who dies rich died disgraced!" Carne- 
Kia died rich, but not disgraced; for 
he could find no logical means of 
getting'rid of all his money, although 
millions went from his coffers Into.the 
channels which he regarded as carry- 
ing floods for the cleansing of the 
human race. ^^ ^ 

John Phliip s/taV, most beloved of 
American musicl|a# and most success- 
ful and popular ' of all native com- 
posers, recently uttered an apothygm 
on riches which Is a curious para- 
phrase of Carnegie's famous slogan 
"The composer who dies rich," said 
the march-king, "may die disgraced, 
but not out of his earnings in music!" 

Lieutenant Sousa then went on to 
explain what ho meant. Bach, he 
pointed out, was the greatest com- 
poser not only of his own time, but of 
al« time, inasmuch aR he Is the found- 

'M.r 

atlon upon which rests the vast body 
of modern music; yet, he died a poor* 
man, in spite of his appalling fecun- 
dity. "I classify as a busy, active 
man of music," explained Sousa; "but 
Bach would have •tired' me as a lasy 
apprentice!" 

Richard Strauss, of the living com- 
posers, has. in Sousa's belief, been the 
outstanding financial genius of mu- 
sic. "He takes no chances on failure 
or on the non-reaction of the public 
toward his work," said the march- 
king. "It is cash down on delivery 
with Strauss; he gets ills even if the 
new work for which he is so heavily 
paid Is hissed at the first perform- 
ance." 

International copyright has done a 
great deal to help the composer to 
realize something on his work, Lieu- 
tenant Sousa explains; but, he adds, 
"music is essentially stealable and 
adaptable. The feared Judge who sits 
o a copyright suit is not, once in a 
thousand times, learned in music; and 

i 
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SOUSA AND HIS FAMOUS 
BAND HERE SEPT. 23rd 

even a n6te-for-note demonstration of 
theft is not necessarily convincing to 
the layman. 

-'Let us suppose," went.on Sousa. 
"that I had not copyrighted The 
Stars and Stripe* Forever,' and-that, 
playing it, some sensitive ear had 
carried it off, every note of It, and 
had set is down, and harmonised It In 
his own way, and then had put It out 
to the world as- his own; what pro*! 
tection should I have had? None! It j 
is true that the world has called the 
march, now 25 years old, 'the essence, 
of Sousafam'; critics everywhere have 
called it my chief inspiration; I, my- 
self, cannot help regarding it as the 
A-B-C of my individual Idiom. With- 
out which, no. composer acheves a 
personality in music; and I like to 
think that it is also true that 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever.' in the 
words of Frederick Donaghey, 'fairly 
sings the spirit of America*—a phrase 
he wrote In the Chicago Tribune when • 
he asked Congress of the United 
States to adopt the. composition by 
statute as the official marching-tune 
of the American people and American 
fighting forces. He waa good enough 
to add that, as the American peo- 
ple had unofficially stamped it as such 
Congress would be required only to 
follow the judgment of the people. 
Well, Congress did not do It: and. 
anyway, what I was about to say be- 
fore I digressed was that, in spite of 
these qualities in the. march, I could 
not have legally proved it to be mine 
had it been stolen by another before 
I succeeded in getting copyright." i 

Sousa     sums     up    the question of  « 
riches from music as indirect wealth: 
A man may make "good money" from 
his tunes, but, if he is to be rich, he   1 
must Dut the money to..work in com-   « 
merce. "Sell an intermezzo and buy 
Industrials!" as Sousa puts It. He sold 
his first hit, "The High School Ca- 
dets,", for either $25 or $36; he kept 
no books then, and isn't sure, but 
prefers^o give the publisher Who got 
rich on it the benefit of the $10 doubt. 

Sousa and his band, making what 
they call a "pint-size tour" this sea- 
son, will visit this city on Wednesday, 
September 20, appearing at the Strand 
theatre. Needless to add, the program 
will contain the customary' liberal 
measure of new things, including 
Sousa's last march, "The Gallant 
Seventh," dedicated to the Seventh 
regiment   of  New   York   state   militia. 

WROTE MARCH FOR 
"GALUOTS^m"! 

John Philip Sousa Will r?ay 
Own Version of New York 

j National Guard's Courage 
r W»r years without number, the 7th 
raiment of the national guard of 
8te"W York state has longed for a 
march of its own, one written for it, 
dedicated to It, and expressing its es- 
sential character. Practically every 
American composer with a knowl- 
edge, real or assumed, of the difficult 
technique of the modern military 
land has take-*- a try at providing 
the long-sought one step. Kven the 
"World war failed to inspire any of 
tho selected composers with the right I 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
Musician, Sportsman, Soldier, Sailor and "Red-Hot Republican" 

O.   L.   Hall,   who  for  many   years   has | 
been a drama-critic and topical common- j 
tatOJUf great popularity for the Chicago \ 
DawYournal, recently wro^e some words 
In/thai  newspaper    about    John    Philip 
Sotga/and his varied  and  contrasted  in- 
tenests and activities.    Thus: 

'•The  march-man  of  a  thousand   tunes 
naturally Beta his name into the columns 
devoted'to music; for he is, in the minds 
of hundreds of thousands throughout thej 
land, the foremost American musician. 

"Sousa  gets   himself   into   the   Columns 
devoted to drama by reason of his being . 
the librettist, of two of his comic operas, 
•The Bride-Elect"  and   'The Charlatan.' 

'•Further, he goes into the sports-pages | 
through his prowess as a marksman; for 
J. P. is, when he puts thorn all on, en- 
crusted with medals won by accuracy at 
the traps with his pun; while his cups 
and other trophies would 1111 a baggage- 
car. 

"When, in an earlier day, horses were 
given special space in the newspapers, 
Sousa's name was involved, also; for he 
has bred and raised many lino animals, 
and to this day denies that the automo- 
bile will ever displace the horse. 

"The book-pages, too; for Sousa Is the 
author of three novels—'The Fifth String,* 
'Pipetown Sandy,* and 'The Transit of 
Venus.' 

"Politics? YCB; for, although a show- 
man and, therefore, a man who should 
make a slogan of non-partisanship, Sousa 
is an old-fashioned 'red-hot* Republican, 
and takes part  in  every  campaign  when 

at his home, Port Washington, I.. I.. New 
York. Incidentally, he and President 
Harding are warm friends—a friendship 
of musical origin; for the President from 
Marion, O., was a member of the city's 
cornet band. 

"And, then, in both divisions of the 
pages devoted to news of the Army and 
Navy. As an enlisted member of the 
United States Marines, Sousa was at 
once soldier and sailor; and he went back 
into the navy when he enlisted at Great 
Lakes in May, 1917, for the world-war. 

So, one may say that the March-King 
has led a full and active life since the 
days when lie, played the violin in the 
Philadelphia tlicatre of which the late 
Mrs. John Drew (mother of John Drew 
and grandmother of Ethel, Lionel, and 
John 1'arrymore) was manager, and gave 
lessons in his spare hours to eke out his 
wage. 

Sousa and his Band, going on a brief 
tour, have been booked to appear in this 
city on Saturday afternoon, September 2" 
at the Colonial theatre. Among the net 
matter in the program is a march call* 
"Keeping Step with the Union," dedicat- 
ed to Mrs. Warren G. Harding, wife of 
the President of the United States; "On 
the Campus," another march, with the 
Sousa idiom expressed in the boyish spirit 
of the colleges; a third, "The Gallant 
Seventh," dedicated to the Seventh Regi- 
ment of the New York State National 
Guard; and "The Fancy of the Town," 
a Sousa medley of ten tunes popular in 
one year or another of the last decade. 

tifSflrdeTt     tfP "young.       beat... 
Montagues and Capulets that, drflvt 
me to it," Sousa later told his friend 
"As I watched  the tableaux  at. the 
end of the first act, the thought oc-( 
curred to me that of all the 40,00rt. 
blue-clad souls  at Great    Lakes,    I! 
alone was snorting a whisker crop. 

"This war business seemed to me, 
to bo the business of our American 
youth. Old ago seemed to me to be 
Jnst a little out of place in this set- 
ting, and whiskers are certainly the 
"divine right," so-called, of an ad- 
vancing ago. In spirit I was just as 
young as any one of the gobs that 
were associated with me at Great 
Lakes, so I just thought I would keep 
my appearance in harmony with my 
spirits." 

Which frame of mind proved some- 
thing in the nature of a permanent 
passport, for the famous whiskers. 

"Would he raise another crop," hs 

Emphatically no! "It happens that 
I have neither the time nor the energy 
for such an undertaking. Anyway, I 
think I am entitled to a rest," j^s ths, 
way Sousa dismisses thes 

I 

Soprano Soloist with Sousa and His 
Band , 

Idea, although marches without num- 
pher were written and dedicated to the 
•regiment, played over—an^lprgotten. 
|     Along toward the end « Bis 1921- 
1922   tour,  John  Philip  loifta,  with 

I rehearsals a t,hing of thlL*ast  and 
> his  six  or    eight    programs     "set," 
turned, for the sake of keeping busy, 

[.to the task of compiling a brief cata* 
i log or memorandum of what he caJK 
I "local music," meaning music whose 
j appeal  Is  largely   local to  a   given 
community or district. 

i   * As   ho looked  over the  titles,  the 
thought struck him that the famous 
7th regiment possessed no regimental 
march—at  least,   none had  come to 
the  march    king's    knowledge.    He 
Quietly asked some  questions,  to be 
told  that  the   regiment   has   never 
owned  a  march   of  its   own.     Then 
John P., as he is known to millions, 
eat himself down at a piano, and at 
the end of  an hour   turned   to   his 
desk to put on  paper "The  Gallant 
Seventh," which is now, and will be 
forovermore,   the   march  of   the  7th 
regiment,    national   guard   of   Nejr 
York  state.    For  the officers  of the 
regiment,   having   heard  the   march, 
at once begged that the march king 
give it to them for eternal use, 

"The Gallant Seventh" will be but 
one of the novelties in the Sousa 
program when he and his "estimable 
SO," as a Chicago critic termed the 
band, play here on Saturday, Septem- 
ber 16 in the Auditorium. 
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"Fat 
Is Ready to 

Abdicate 
A very Hop wood Plans to 

Take What He Considers 
To Be the Easiest Road 

Avery Hopwood and John Philip 

Sousa are both kings, yet one is told 

that there is no royalty in America. 

For years the bandmaster has been 

> hailed as the "March King," and the 

playwright can rightfully be desig- 

nated the "Farce Kin?." 'King" Hop- 

wood is ready to abdicate, and future 

efforts from his pen will bear the 

marks of his self-removal from the 
throne. 

Some twenty-two or twenty-three of 
his plays have been brought to life in I 
New  York   before   his   eyes,   and   one ! 
would   expect   that   Mr.   Hopwood   has I 
sort of grown accustomed to openings \ 
and the after effects by this time.   Me 
has.    There was no tenseness, anxiety i 
or expectancy apparent  on  the  morn- 
ing  following   the   opening   of   "Why I 
Men Leave Home" at the Morosco The- 
ater on Tuesday night last.    Of course 
he talked of the play and of what he 
had tried to do, but his thoughts were 
not fixed solely on this subject, and he 
also  chatted  cheerfully   on   topics   en- 
tirely  foreign   to   the   theater.     How 
many authors who have had but one or 
two plays on Broadway would be able 
to  do this? 

"I have been asked by many persons 
to give up writing farces," Mr. Hop- 
wood said. "Writing farces is much 
harder work than writing serious plays; 
in fact, it is the hardest game in the 
world. And I like it much better, too. 
When I say farces I have in,mind as 
an example 'Fair and Warmer," which 
had a logical, human basis. To create 
farces is, to me, an intellectual diver- 
sion. 

"Generally speaking, the writing of 
farce and comedy is a higher art than 
dramatic writing, because in the former 
you have to appeal to the sense of 
humor of audiences, and that's largely 
a mental matter. A very considerable 
proportion of people have a small 
amount of a sense of humor and a 
smaller amount of mentality, but every- 
body in your audience has a fund of 
emotion which can be called upon, and 
if you bring a sweet old lady on the 
stage, or a starving child, or an Ameri- 
can flag you are pretty sure to get a 
response. 

"Crime plays are a cinch. All per- 
sons are interested in even tho most 
ordinary of accidents, and if they can 
spend an evening in a chamber of hor- 
rors they're perfectly happy. No mat- 
ter how diversified an audience, the re- 
sponse a drama gets from it is practi- 
cally uniform, while the response a 
farce or a comedy cets varies enor- 
mously according to the mental caliber 
of an audience." 

"Do you intend giving up the writing 
of farces entirely?" the playwright 
was asked. 

"Frankly, I shall take the easiest 
way," Mr. Hopwood replied. "I'll write 
3emi-serious drama interlined with 
comedy. That's what the public wants. 
Why should I work my head off?" he 
asked. , 

Avery Hopwood has taken unto him- 
self another resolve. Hereafter he'll 
work little in collaboration or not at 
all in writing original plays. He ex- 
plained that he found it no more effort 
to work all alone, and that he might 
Just as well receive all the returns 
financially and whatever returns there 
were in reputation. 

Out of town audiences, and apparent- 
ly, Broadway audiences too, are finding 
a definite moral in "Why Men Leave 
Some." Yet the author had no par- 
ticular moral in mind when he wrote 
ihe play. He declares that he did not 
jit down and say to himself, "I'll write 
a moral drama to remodel  the Amer- 

i 
ican home."    Instead, he strove to put 
m the stage his observations of a class 
tl   legalized   gold   diggers,   parasitical 
wives, who are out to get all the money 
and anything else they can from their 
.'lusbands, for which they offer little in 
return. 

"The type is peculiarly American 
because other men would not put up 
■with it," he pointed out. "American 
men don't like it, but they are chival- 

T'oxw-aad the women have long taken 
it for granted that they have no re- 
sponsibilities. I do not wish to say 
that this type of woman is predomi- 
nant in America. On the contrary she 
is in -the minority, a glittering minori- 
ty, and she and her sisters tend to 
make other wives discontented. 

"Especially does this type of Ameri- 
can wife nourish abroad and the for- 
eigners are puwled. They think that 
the husbands are dubs, but, on the 
other hand, it  la probably 

their wives are away. 
"I have made Fif i in the play an e* 

tremely foolish woman, but she has 
lone heart. It is probably the hus- 
band's fault that she has gone as far 
as ahe has. He should have put his 
foot down sooner. But he is the more 
generous of 'the two, and, in marital 
relations, the more generous of the two 
geta the worst of it." 

In writing "Why Men Leave Home," 
Mr. Hopwood explained, he reverted to 
a style he had used more than a dozen 
years ago in "Clothes," a comedy with 
a dramatic note, in which Grace George 
appeared. In it he showed the influ- 
ence   of clothe 
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AND   HIS     IjoHN|Uf, 

OJAIIU/     conductor 

bandmaster   of   American     birth 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA. 

At a moment when so much talk about i pulses of the multitudes of people who 
nuslc for the people Is going the rounds,' are eager to listen to good music. He 
ihen appeals are made for subsidized has toured this country over and over 
oncerts or opera for educational pur- again from one end to the other, and his 
•oses, it is well to remember that there name has become a magical word. For 
s one self-supporting musical organiza-' more than a quarter of a century, he has 
ioJVMn existence. This organization is gone on and prospered. His work has 
.»*o\^n everywhere and by everybody as been more varied than the work of al- 
fiuga and His Band, and is coming to the 
MDnial    Saturday   afternoon,    Sept.    26, 
Twenty-nine years ago, John Philip 

iousa. then a well known composer, mu- 
iclan and leader, started his band on its 
areer, and never has he asked any fa- 
•ors of the public or solicited funds 
■Therewith to endow his band. His own 
lame has been the principal factor In 
lis success, artistic as well as financial, 
-fe has simply asked the public to at- 
end his concerts, to enjoy them, and to 
iay a small sum of money at  the  doors. 

The success of Sousa and His Band 
?eems to prove that the public will sup- 
port a musical organization when its 
eader Is gifted and sensible enough to 
;ive the public what it wants. And 
Sousa knows exactly what it does want. 
That is one of the attributes of his gen- 
ius.    He has his finger constantly on the 

ABOUT SALARY. 
The announcement that So^sa/ and 

his bnnd are coming to this 'city on 
September HI, to appear In the new 
high school auditorium, makes pert- 
inent In these days of conversation 
and discussion about the soldiers' 
bonus and "adjusted compensation" 
the true story of how tho March king 
rebelled at the $2500 a year offered to 
him as bandmaster of Great Lakes 
naval training station, Lake Bluff, 111., 
a month or so after the United States 
entered' the world-war. Many ver- 
sions of the story havo been told and 
have been printed; but nono of them 
contains the precise "drama" of the 
situation as It was acted out In the 
office of the commandant, Admiral 
(thon captain) William Moffett on a 
May-day   afternoon   in   1017 

who 

would  be  willing  to  devote  hl« tta# 
to organizing and training naval bands 
for the immense training-station, with 
its 40,000 naval recruits, went from 
New York to Great Hakes, and ex- 
plained that he thought he might be 
able to do the work if ho were not too 
old to re-enllst in the navy. Captain 
Moffett, delighted, said Sousa misht 
re-enlist at once—but. what about payi 

"How   much?"   asked   Sousa. 
"I can promise $2500 a year," re- 

plied Moffett, "and may be able to 
persuade Secretary Daniels to give 
more when I point out your Import- 
ance  to  the   service." 

"How much more?" aaked Sous*. 
frowning like a Wa.ll street capitalist. 

"Well well," faltered Moffett, so 
embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away to 
bide their grins—"'maybe $3500. I—I 
eay maybe.    Tou  see —" 

Sousa  sniffed,  and   retorted: 
"1 refuse to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretory Daniels that. If he wUsb.es 
for my help In this war, he will have 
to part from not less than $1 a month 

S,«:.y ikir?orn.dvi""; to a pood for**, duration of the conflict." 

most    any   other   famous   musician,    for 
he  has  not  only traveled  at  the head  of | 
his  band,  and  conducted   many  concerts, I 
but he has composed many marches, sev- j 
eral  operas and  numerous other musical 
pieces. 

Why   has   Sousa   become   famous   and 
Why has he prospered?   The answer may; 
be    easily    discovered.      He    has    relied 
Wholly  upon  his own skill and upon  the 
ability of the musicians he has gathered 
about him.    He has unostentatiously edu- 
cated   the   public   to   a   liking   for   band 
music   at   Its   best.     He   has   established j 
and carried on a hand of expert musicians 
who could  otherwise have had no outlet> 
for  the   expression   of  their  talents   were i 
it not for the enthusiasm and the inspira- | 
tlon  of  his training.    While he  has been 
educating the public he has at the same 
time been educating musicians. 

ror  advice as  10 a iwu   ■"■   ~»»   —   i 

March King' to Write fv ,l ,c unthl kabl 

Love Opera for Mary 

SOUSA CONCERT 
Among the eololstv with Swsjj and 

his band when they comefW this 
city, on Wedesday, Sept. 18. In 
Woolsey Hall, will be John Dolan. 
The March-King regards Dolan as 
a sort of superman of his instru- 
ment, and says of him: 

the cornet is, none the leas, In- 
dispensable as an instrum*nt In 
modern symphonic concert; for all 
the great composers now write for 
the instrument, finding in It a tone- 
color to- be had from no other mem- 
ber of trumpet family. Richard 
Strauss, who has gone farther in in- 
strumentation for Its own «ak" Tha3 , 

"Dolan     is the     greatest     cornet I any other composer— r;t  excepting 
player It has ever been my privilege 
to hear; and I have more than once 
flne-tooth-oombed the world when 
men I have raised and trained on 
the Instrument have retired or de- 
cided to go Into one of the sym- 
phony ofohestras in order to end 
travel. 1 know that playin# the cor- 
net is often the subjeot of. comic 
pai*§t»pbe and of Jeat In the var- 
iety theatres; and nobody laughs at 
such jokee »«re heartily tbmip.;B«% 

even Berlioz—says utodern orches- 
tration is unthinkable without the 
cornet. 

"Dolan is a genius'. I must go hack 
to Jules Leyjr to find a fair compari- 
son; and Levy did not possess the 
improved instrument of today when 
he was the idol of the American 
public more than a generation ago." 

Tickets tor the matinee and even- 
ing <*n4trt are on tale at M   t»err«. 

j 

Duluth is exceedingly fortunate to 
hear Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa this season, for shortly 
lafter his cngagemen here Oct. lg, 
when he opens Mrs. George S. Rich- 
ards' all-star course at the Armory, 
he will return to his home to devote 
himself to the writing of an opera 
on a strictly American subject. Mr. 
Sousa has In view for the principal 
role the world famed Mary Garden, 
who expressed to the composer her 
desire to appear in a real American 
opera wilji love and romance as un- 
dcrlyinjt,Miemes. 

A ipbusJprogram without fresh ev- 
idence ^m the M.arch King's restless 
enerJtj^Tn devising musical <llvprsl 

SOUSA TO SPEAK 
AT KIWANIS LUNCH 

John Phillip SBuJL will be the 
speaker at the KlVaVls luncheon*to 
be held at the Hotel Taft on Wednes- 
day. Mr. Sousa. who began to teach 
muslo at the age of 15, has a world- 
wide reputation as a hand leader and 
march oomposer. He ooriducted a 
band at the age of 17. He was the 
leader of the U. S. Marine Corps band 
In the '80s and also led a U. S. Naval 
band during the World war. 

The following committee will take 
care of the Klwanla luncheons and 
meetings for the month of October 
November and December: Charles L. 
Klrschner, chairman; E. J. Duggan 
George P. Day, J. H. Ellers. Albert 
Kraft, Bob Oliver, H. S. Palmer, C. O. 
Scbvllle, "Doc" Stewart, Paul Walker 
IJitdt"   w«tern°uaa,   Harry   Whipple 

kable. This season 
Sousa has devised a fantasia having 
as its basis hia choice of the 10 "best" 
from among what musicians every- 
where agree to be tho world's great- 
est melodies. Sousa calls the new 
fantasia "A Bouquet of Beautiful In- 
spiratlons," and It will be featured 
at Ms concert here. along with 
•'Turkey In the Straw," a dancing hu- 
moresqtia described as a Cowboy 
"breakdown." a new march called 
"Keeping Step With the Union," ded- 
icated to the wife of the President of 
the United States, "The Fancy of the 
Town," a Sousa medley of 10 tunes 
popular in the last decade, and oth- 
ers.      .. 

I 
SOUSA   CONCERT 

/v 

The booking c-f SoLsji and his band 
for this city on WedVKept. 13, when*' 
tney will make merryi in the Wool-1 
eey Hall,  brings to mind some pub- 
lished  correspondence  from a  party 
of well-known American actors who 

e came to Australia, we 
were told that the sentiment waa 
markedly anti-American. We wera 
prepared  to find  it  so.   But,  believe 
i?«it^u

0'?rfUa is takln» from the 
United States more than she Is tak- 
ing from England! Nine in every 
?£,pla,y8 are American in make; 

while devoted to actors from Lon- 
don, they eeem to prefer the Am- 
erican way of 'pepping up* a per- 
formance; the bookstores are fllled 
with books by American author.' 
and the newspapers fcyry an amaSf 
dng amount of AmjsrWijh new*, sou ' 
will give a aUmtf*W 

"oir^" 



To Be the  Easiest Road 

Avery Hopwood and John Philip 

' Sousa are both kings, yet one is told 

that there is no royalty in America. 

For years the bandmaster has been 

hailed as the "March King," and the 

playwright can rightfully be desig- 

nated the "Farce King." "King" Hop- 

wood is ready to abdicate, and future 

efforts from his pen will bear the 

marks of his self-removal from the 
throne. 

Some twenty-two or twenty-three of 
his plays have been brought to life in 
New  York   before   his   eyes,   and   one 
would   expect  that   Mr.   Hopwood   has 
sort of grown accustomed to openings 
and the after effects by this time.   ,He 
has.    There was no tenseness, anxiety 

i    or expectancy apparent  on  the  morn- 
ing  following   the   opening   of   "Why 
Men Leave Home" at the Morosco The- 
ater on Tuesday night last.    Of course 
he talked of the play and of what he 
had tried to do, but his thoughts were 
not fixed solely on this subject, and he 
also chatted  cheerfully  on  topics  en- 
tirely  foreign   to   the   theater.     How 
many authors who have had but one or 
two plays on Broadway would be able II 
to  do this? 

"I have been asked by many persons 
to give up writing farces," Mr. Hop- 
wood said. "Writing farces is much 
harder work than writing serious plays; 
in fact, it is the hardest game in the 
world. And I like it much better, too. 
When I say farces I have in,mind as 
an example 'Fair and Warmer," which 
had a logical, human basis. To create 
farces is, to me, an intellectual diver- 
sion. 

"Generally  speaking,  the  writing  of 
farce and comedy is a higher art than 
dramatic writing, because in the former 
you   have   to   appeal   to   the   sense   of 
humor of audiences, and that's largely 
a mental matter.    A very considerable 
proportion    of   people    have   a    small 
amount   of  a   sense   of   humor  and   a 
smaller amount of mentality, but every^ 
body in your audience   has  a fund  of 
emotion which can be called upon, and 
if you bring a  sweet  old  lady on  the 
stage, or a starving child, or an Ameri- 
can flag you are pretty  sure to get a 
response. 

"Crime plays are a cinch. All per- 
sons are interested in even tho most 
ordinary of accidents, and if they can 
spend an evening in a chamber of hor- 
rors they're perfectly happy. No mat- 
ter how diversified an audience, the re- 
sponse a drama gets from it is practi- 
cally uniform, while the response a 
farce or a comedy gets varies enor- 
mously according to the mental caliber 
of an audience." 

"Do you intend giving up the writing 
of farces entirely?" the playwright 
was asked. 

"Frankly, I shall take the easiest 
way," Mr. Hopwood replied. "I'll write 
semi-serious drama interlined with 
comedy. That's what the public wants. 
Why should I work my head off?" he 
asked. , 

Avery Hopwood has taken unto him- 
self another resolve. Hereafter he'll 
work little in collaboration or not at 
all in writing original plays. He ex- 
plained that he found it no more effort 
io work all alone, and that he might 
lust as well receive all the returns 
financially and whatever returns there 
were in reputation. 

Out of town audiences, and apparent- 
ly, Broadway audiences too, are finding 
a definite moral in "Why Men Leave 
Home." Yet the author had no par- 
ticular moral in mind when he wrote 
the play. He declares that he did not 
sit down and ray to himself, "I'll write 
a moral drama to remodel the Amer- 
scan home." Instead, he strove to put 
sn the stage his observations of a class 
if legalized gold diggers, parasitical 
wives, who arc out to get all the money 
and anything else they can from their 
'lusbands, for which they offer little in 
return. 

"The type is peculiarly American 
because other men would not put up 
with it," he pointed out. "American 
men don't like it, but they are chival- 
ro«« and the women have long taken 
it for granted that they have no re- 
sponsibilities. I do not wish to say 
that this type of woman is predomi- 
nant in America. On the contrary she 
is in -the minority, a glittering minori- 
ty, and she and her sisters tend to 
make other wives discontented. 

"Especially does this type of Ameri- 
can wife flourish abroad and the for- 
eigners are puizled. They think that 
the husbands are dubs, but, on the 
other hand, it is probably true that 
i»«ny of the«B-lrnsba»ds^jw» «lad that 

their wives are away. 
"I have made Fifi in the play an ex- 

tremely foolish woman, but she has 
some heart. It is probably the hus- 
band's fault that she has gone as far 
as she has. He should have put his 
foot down sooner. But he is the more 
generous of 'the two, and, in marital 
relations, the more generous of the two 
gets the worst of it." 

In writing "Why Men Leave Home," 
Mr. Hopwood explained, he reverted to 
a style he had used more than a dozen 
years ago in "Clothes," a comedy with 
a dramatic note, in which Grace George 
appeared. In it he showed the influ- 
ence of clothes on feminine morals. 
Incidentally, it was the first of his long 
list of plays to reach Broadway. 

Very soon Avery Hopwood is to re- 
turn abroad. He wrote his latest play 
in Paris. He finds less distraction 
•way from America and writes more 
easily. So as soon as he sees his lat- 
est effort established he will pack up 
and leave. 

'** 
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SOUSA'S BAND COMING HERI 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA. 

At a moment when so much talk about i pulses  of  the   multitudes  of  people  who 
nusic for the people is going the rounds,; are   eager  to   listen   to  good   music.     He 
i'hen   appeals   are   made   for   subsidized   has   toured   this   country   over   and   over 
oncerts   or   opera   for   educational   pur-   again from one end to the other,  and his 
'oses, it  is well to remember that there   name  has become a magical  word.    For 
3  one self-supporting  musical  organize-' more than a quarter of a century, he has 
io*f\ln   existence.   This   organization   is   gone   on   and   prospered.     His   work  has 
:rfovpi  everywhere and  by everybody as   been   more  varied  than  the  work  of al- ! 
pusa and His Band, and is coming to the   most    any    other   famous   musician,    for I 
Jotbnlal    Saturday   afternoon,    Sept.    25.   he  has  not  only  traveled  at   the  head  of' 
Twenty-nine   years   ago,    John    Philip   his band,  and conducted  many concerts, l 

iousa. then a well known  composer,  mu-   but he has composed many marches, sev- j 
ician and leader, started his band on its' eral operas and  numerous other musical' 
areer, and  never has  he asked any  fa-; pieces. 
•ors   of   the   public   or    solicited   funds       Why   has   Sousa   become   famous   and' 
therewith  to  endow his  band.    His  own   why has he prospered?    The answer may 
lame  has   been   the   principal   factor   in   be    easily    discovered.      He    has    relied 
lie  success,   artistic as  well  as financial. : wholly  upon   his  own  skill  and  upon  the 
-le   has   simply   asked   the   public   to   at- 
end his concerts, to enjoy them, and to 
iay a small sum  of money at  the  doors. 

The   success   of   Sousa   and   His   Band 
seems to  prove  that  the  public will  sup- 
port   a   musical   organization   when    its 
eader   Is   gifted   and   sensible   enough   to 

ability  of the  musicians he has gathered 
about him.    He has unostentatiously edu- I 
cated   the   public   to   a   liking   for   band 
music   at   its   best.     He   has   established! 
and carried on a hand of expert musicians 
who  could   otherwise  have  had  no  outlet 
for  the   expression   of  their  talents  were 

?lve    the   public   what    it    wants.      And   It not for the enthusiasm and the lnspira- 
Sousa knows exactly what  it does want,   tlon of his training.    While he has been 
That is one of the attributes of his gen-    educating the public he has at the same 
ius.    He has his finger constantly on the' time been educating musicians. 

SOUSA CONCERT 

John 
Philip 
Sousa. 

with 
hi* son 
anc\hi* 

five 
grand- 

children. 
Underwood. 

THE WORLD'S CREATES^ 
MUSICAL 

ORGANIZATION 
30^ANNUALTOUR/ 

SOUSA 
s 

A 
AND   HIS     [^J 
~~    - pHn_|P BAND SOUSA 

conductor 
LieutCommano'eLUSNjy? 

I SALARY^ 
The announcement that iSo^Jsa/ and 

his band are coming to this city on 
September 18, to appear in the new 
high school auditorium, makes pert- 
inent In these days of conversation 
end discussion about the soldiers' 
bonus and "adjusted compensation" 
the true story of how the March king 
rebelled at the $2500 a year offered to 
him as bandmaster of Great Lakes 
naval training station. Lake Bluff, 111., 
a month or so after the United States 
entered' the world-war. Many ver- 
sions of the story havo been told and 
have been printed; but none of them 
contains the precise "drama" of the 
situation as It was acted out In the 
office of the commandant, Admiral 
(tlion captain) William Moffett on a 
May-day   afternoon   In   1917. 

Sousa, asked for advice as to a good 

March King'to Write 
Love Opera for Mary 

bandmaster of American birth who 
would be willing to devote his time 
to organizing and training naval banda 
for the immense training-station, witn 
Its 40,000 naval recruits, went from 
New York to Great Lakes, and ex- 
plained that he thought he might be 
able to do the work if he- were not too 
old to re-enllst in the navy. Captain 
Moffett, delighted, said Sousa might 
re-enlist at once—but, what about pay? 

"How   much'.'"   asked   Sousa. 
"I can promise $2500 a year," re- 

plied Moffett, "and may be able to 
persuade Secretary Daniels to give 
more when I point out your Import- 
ance  to  tho  service." 

"How much more?" asked Sous*, 
frowning like a Wall street capitalist. 

"Well, well," faltered Moffett, so 
embarrassed that some of Sousa's 
friends who stood by turned away to 
hide their grins—"maybe $3500. I—I 
eay maybe.     Tou see —" 

iSousa  sniffed,  and  retorted: 
"1 refuse to take such a sum! Tell 

Secretary Daniels that. If he wishes 
for my help in this war, he will have 
to part from not less than $1 a month 
for   the   duration  of   the   conflict" 

Duluth is exceedingly fortunate to 
hear Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa this season, for shortly 

lafter his engagemen here Oct. 18, 
When he opens Mrs. George S. Rich- 
ards' all-star course at the Armory, 
he will return to his home to devote 
himself to the writing of an opera" 
on a strictly American subject. Mr. 
Sousa has in, view for the principal 

i role the world famed Mary Garden, 
who expressed to the composer her 
desire to appear in a real American 
opera with love and romance as un- 
derlying, lliemcs. 

A ^bus^program without fresh ev- 
idence of the March King's restless 
enerffj^Tn devising musical rMvergi 

would be unthinkable. This season 
Sousa has devised a fantasia having 
as its basis his choice of the 10 "best" 
from among what musicians every- 
where agree to be tho world's great- 
est melodies. Sousa calls the new 
fantasia "A Houciuet of Beautiful In- 
spirations," and It will be featured 
at hjs. concert here. along with 
"Turkey in the Straw," a dancing hu- 
moresque described as a Cowboy 
"breakdown," a new march called 
"Keeping Step With the Union," ded- 
icated to the wife of the President of 
the United States, "The Fancy of the 
Town," a Sousa medley of io tunes 
popular in the last decade, and oth- 
ers.       v 

SOUSA   CONCERT 

Among the soloists with sdusi and 
his band when they comefw this 
city, on Wedesday, Sept. ^18, in 
Woolsey Hall, will be John Dolan. 
The March-King regards Dolan as 
a sort of superman of his instru- 
ment, and says of him: 

the cornet is, none the less, in- 
dispensable as an instrument in 
modern symphonic concert; for all 
the great composers now write for 
the instrument, finding in it a tone- 
color to be had from no other mem- 
ber of trumpet family. Richard 
Strauss, who has gone farther In In- 
strumentation for Its own «ak« *ha" 

"Dolan is the greatest cornet I any other composer—r;t excepting 
player It has ever been my privilege j «ven Berlioz—says modern orches- 
to hear; and I have more than once tration Is unthinkable without the 
flne-tooth-eombed the world when 
men   I   have   raised  and   trained   on 
the instrument have retired or de- 
cided to go into one of the sym- 
phony orchestras In order to end 
travel. I know that playing) the cor- 
net Is often the subject of. comic 
paragraphs and of Jest in the var- 
iety theatres; and nobody laughs at 
such joke* more heartily than' I. But 

SOUSA TO SPEAK 
AT KIWANIS LUNCH 

iwaSfi 
John 

speaker 

cornet. 
"Dolan is a genius! I moist go back 

to Juies Lev„v to find a fair compari- 
son; and Levy did not possess the 
Improved instrument of today when 
he was the idol of the American 
public more than a generation ago." 

Tlekets for the matinee and even- 
ing concert are on sale at Steinert's, 
183 Gh^Qh street. j 

Phillip »»& wnl be the 

at th« KiVaWis luncheon* to 
be held at the Hotel Taft on Wednes- 
day Mr. Sousa, who began to teach 
muslo at the age of 15, has a world- 
wide reputation as a band leader nnd 
march composer. He conducted a 
band at the age of 17. He was the 
eader of the U. S. Marine Corps band 

In the 80s and also led a U. S. Naval 
band during the World war. 

The following committee will take 
care of the Kiwanls luncheons and 
meetings for the month of October 
November and December: Charles L 
Kirschner, chairman; E. J. Duggan 
George P. Day, J. H. Ellers. Albert 
KMft. Bob Oliver, H. S. Palmer. C. O. 
Scbvllle, "Doc" Stewart, Paul Walker, 

-  i.jra«fhou"'   Harry   Whlpple James Wood,. 

The booking of Sohsl and his band) 
for this city on W«r\*ept.l3, whenk 
they will make merryi in the Wool-1 
sey Hall,  brings to mind some pub- 
lished  correspondence  from a party 
of well-known American actors who 
went  to  Australia  little  more  than 
two years ago, and are now on their 
way  back  via some  of  the cities in 
the rttralts Settlements and in India 
One  of the actors, John  P.  O'Hara 
sold  in part: 

"Before we came to Australia, we 
were told that the sentiment was 
markedly anti-American. We were 
prepared  to And  it so.   But.  hel|«ve 

TT«if«£Ufl?r?Ua ia taking from the United States more than she is tak- 
ing from England! N1ne In every 
t^.,pl^ys are American in make; 
while devoted to actors from Lonl 
don, they seem to prefer the Am- 
erican way of 'pepping up* a per- 
formance; the bookstores are filled 
with books by American authors- 
and the newspapers carry an amair 
dng amount of, America* newts. &oum- 
will give a matinee and *veningMp 
formance, *p 
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DULUTH ARMORY 

WiH Appear At Foot Guard 

HaJl September 15. 

Famous 
ing 

March    King   Mak- 
Farewell    Ap- 
pearance 

i     That John Philip Sousa and hla band, 
the greatest instrumental organization 

From the days of the^arine Ra„^in.tne world' will open Duluth's sev- 
onward,  John  Philip  sJbsV hi!   hi     enth  ani>«al  All-Star  Musical  course 
a firm believer i,   1 oloidKC.     , " on  °ct-  13-  la the    announcement   by 
«f all  band *r»n.!?.l0,T5J' a '** '"'H Mt George ft Richards, of exceptional 

ne     is     or ten Interest   tn   mnale   Invnra   in    umuiri„> 
in soloist> 

hand concerts 
asked by the e 
ment  field  why 
expense 

Interest   to  music   lovers 
eonomlsti of the amusc-jand Duluth. 

he oes  to  the  extra 
in   Superior 

This will be the farewell appearance 

potion. ^lL%«t™Ar£l ?£ ItTtrT "° **"* * thi8 ^ 
Early in November Irene Castle, Am- 

young player to get'erica's foremost exponent of the mod- 
sa, in replying em dance, will appear with her own 

"Where  is  the 
his chance 
to   the   question 
years (n inv 
in the o 
delphia.     r didn't  get   much   „, , 
gave lessons on the violin in rny spare 
time to eke out my Income: r needed 
money   t,   buy   othr|.   instruments, 

1   J   might   master  them  all;   T 

For n number of company of dancers and the Castle 
my .Nouth. I sat iii the ranks Symphony orchestra, on the same pro- 
enestra of a theater in Phlla- gram  with  the  Moscow Ensemble  of 

Kussian Grand Opera singers from 
"Chauve-Souris," the imported Rus- 
sian novelty that has delighted New 
York audiences since early last winter. 

Miss  Castle and the young women 
BO 

'I. 
sired   to  get  married.    But  my  mood'of her company will    display    half 
was  such   that   eii   other  consltfera- 

opportunities   pave   to   me   the   direct 
appeal to the public: and the response 
o. an audience to my efforts gav 
the confidence  whlih  ever 
must have If he or she is to be 
CeSSfui   soloist." 

The march-king 

million  dollar's worth of gowns from 
| lions were swept aside when I pot a'the exclusive shops of Paris, London 

chance, now and again, to play a and New York. Miss Castle, who bears 
small solo or a bit of obligato. Those'"18  distinction  of being not only the* 

me 
musician 

a suc- 

in arranging mu 

- only 
oost dressed woman in America, but 
mo of the most beautiful star3 of 
Uage and screen, will feature the new 
Heps that will bo danced this win- 
:er. Several carloads of scenic In- 
vestiture are carried by the Castle 
ompany,  which  wJIl  be   the greatest 

MUilC OANJDArCrTTHE BYH 
Patrons of Soft* and his Band 

throughout the #Bfid nave found in 
his concerts an "appeal lacking, in 
whole or in part, in the concerts of 
other organizations of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? That 
is, what is it apart from the person- 
ality of John Philip Sousa, which is 
unique? Sousa says it is that be- 
cause more than any other conduc- 
tor, he seeks to make his music 
"visible.''   Let him tell It, thus: 
u^hy. ,B twcL hours *"» outside limit or a symphony concert? ^hy 
will an audience sit four hours, or 
even five, for a performance of 
opera? Well, in the former case,'only 
the ear is held; the entire receptive 
quality of the human mind, no mat- 
ter how devoted the owner of that 
mind may be to music, is concen- 
trated in the ear. In the opera- 
house, the eye is enchained, also- 
therefore, with two avenues of ab- 
sorption, there is greater receptivi- 
ty, and a correspondingly smaller 
tax on the faculties. 

"Well,  in  the  concerts   with 
band,  I go as  far as  possible 

mm 
Prefers Tone to Strings in 

Playing Greatest Mu- 
suieal Works 

PREDICTS   CHANGES 

make 

my 
to 

I sic for his band, invariablv takes into I 10Velty sensation seen at  the head  of 
he lakes in many seasons. 
Later attractions on   Mrs. Richards' 

for | account     special     opportunities 
each   group   of   instrument 
every  man   in  the 
of any Cousa concert sets his chance 
to do something individual in a mu- 
sical way, even if the special oppor- 
tunity be not one which catches the 
ear of  the  layman. 

Por.ie of the nin.it  famous musicians 
in     the     United     States     took     their 
schooling   with   Kou-a   and   his   band. 
There was the late  Maude  Powell, til" 
Violinist,    who   (lied    In   l!»lfl,      V/'ln . 
new  from  her  years  of study  in  Get 
many, she came home to this count !• 
she was engaged by Sousa as a solo- 
ist   with   his   band,   and     after     three, 
lours under him eet forth her brilliant 
career as a  rccital-glver.    She never! 
forgot   to   explain   that   ?he 
the attribute; that made her 
ful  recitallst  to  the 
with   Sousa   on   tour.      'and     7,"     sh 

struments,   so   thaL, »,, „      au,aLUO"3 on 

hand  In the cour=e AU"star course include  the full  Mm- 
lOOnnlia     t!ir„wii..„..   eapolis Symphony orchestra of 86 
ueces, conducted by the master Bel- 
gian, Henri Verbrugghen; Mme. Louise 
Homer, beloved American prima donna 
and  contralto     of    tho     Metropolitan 

Grand Opera company, in hor famon« 
TUt?R £nd daV*hte7» concert; an" 
ptta Ruffo, world's greatest birirnn* 
and successor to Caruso, with his com! 

of exhibiting the cleverness of the 
players; yet, sub-consciously, the 
spectator falls for the notion of a 
triumphant march of tribal appeal 
being poured out by the classic fig- 
ures of the traditional trumpeter. 
The picture' we create is historic- 
Biblical, in fact." 

Sousa, his band, his trumpeters, 
and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" will all be features of the 
concert to be given here on Wed- 
nesday, September 20th, in the Au- 
ditorium. 

It is because ho so thoroly believes In 
the band of brass instruments as op- 
posed to the orchestra with its strings 
:hat John Philip Sousa is so successful 
with his organization. He has demon- 
crated at Willow Grove Park during 
:he engagement Just ending that there 
.s nothing impossible to the band—that 
the greatest of music may bo played 
h.nd with more sonority by the band 
that is almost wholly of brass. 

"Tho strings aro feminine and the 
orchestral leaders discovered that they 
needed brass to provide a balance of 
tone," he said yesterday. "Without 
intending to criticise, I may say at least 
that the band is superior. I am really 
a violinist, and but an Indifforent 
pianist. I used to play In an orchestra, 
but I came to the belief that the band 
Is a much more expressive organization 
than tho orchestra, and so I have con- 
tinued as a bandmaster. 

'But   my   band   is   unlike   others   for 

r        Mmmmmt 
Our musical season is going to 

"some" start,  wlth^a concert at the 
Auditorium by tWuMj Band, declared 
by many critics \*FW the best irl the 
world   and  beyond  any  question  one 
of the very best now playing under any 
leadership.   Sousa and his band have 

I held  their place  for many years and 
! their   triumphs  abroad  have  been   as 
impressive as   in   their  own   country. 
They  have several  times  girdled   the 
globe, have played    before    emperors, 
kings, .queens, and presidents and are 
scarcely  less well  known  in  faraway 
Australia   than   in   the   country   they 
claim as theirs. 

m 

owed   all 
success- 

seasons     spent 
7," 

in an | 

BRITONS DISPLAY  l 

TENDENCY TO SLIP 

JOHN PHILIP   SOUSA IN   ROLE 
OF RACONTEUR   AND 

I CRITIC 

John Philip Sousa 
talnlcg in the role 

ould   add.   "the   only   woman 
entourage of seventy or more! 

Estelle    Llebllng,    tlv>   soprano,      a 
wail-known   arid   well-liked   figure   lii 
recitals   end   concerto,     alao     was     « 
"Sousa girl," making her flret concert 
appearances   with    him.    For    many 
years the symphony orchestras of the 

ll L*nited   States   have    kept    their    eyes 
■ :;nd   ears   on   the   Sousa  organization, 
j on the lookout and "on the listen" for 

players   on    this   or   that    instrument 
who   could   profitably  be  drafted. 
,"I   never stand  in   the  way of a  play 
er's   leaving   me."   said     Sousa.   ' "In 
deed,  every  offer  made  to one  of my *°*t °- a bandmaste 
men  is a  high compliment  to me an.l  •nstrated  recently 
to my organization 
that trombonist or such-and-such an 

| ohoe-player of traps-man gets an 
effer, I say: 'Take it, my boy, and God 
bless you!' When he comes hack, as 
lie often does, there Is always a Job 
for him; If he doesn't come back, I 
know   that   he   he*   found  satisfaction 

.in being resident with an orchestra 
rather than itinerant with me, and 1 
know that he, in turn, has given sat- 
isfaction to his new employers." 

Sousa and his band are coming to 
this city on Friday, Sept. 15, when 
they will appear in  Foot Guard  Hall. 

Harry Askin, Lieut. -Commander 
Sousa's manager, writes to say: 

"You will find this program, In 
point of novelties and new ideas, the 

I I best which Mr. Sousa has ever ar- 
ranged,  1  em certain." 

s  no  less  enter- 
raconteur    than 
Tills was    dem- 

when   he  addressed 
If thisflutlJH orj^embers of the Rotary Club at    their 

ucheon  in  the  Windsor  hotel, Mimt- ■ 

my music  'visible.*    I mean 
by  that,  I seek by action and    by 
devices  of deportment  to have my 
men  carry out in a sort of human 
picture the idea behind or suggested 
by the music. 

"My trombone-corps in "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever' does not strike 
the casual observer as a device with 
any   purpose,   perhaps,   except   that    tl10 rnost rart' because it is a concert 

organization, and my men are the best 
obtainable. You will tlnd that orchestra 
leaders, in an effort to attain sonority, 
permit brasses to dominate. That is 
not possible with a band where we have 
the woodwinds in eounter-balanco and 
where evenness of tone is attained. 
Many a person marvels at my hand 
and it is because it is instrumentally 
balanced. There Is never an instrument 
lost—that is. In the sound emanations. 

"Let mo add that tin orchestra as at 
present organized does not take cogniz- 
anco of the possibilities. The mandolin 
and the guitar might well have a place 
in the orchestra, and there are other 
stringed instruments that w-ell could bo 
utilized." 

- Lieutenant Commander Sousa has bad 
n most enjoyable stay at Willow Grove. 
He has been staying at the Huntingdon 
Valley Country Club and he has been 
the host at a number of dinner parties 
there. Ills accident last autumn has 
deterred him from riding a horse, for 
It will be remembered that he was 
thrown when his horse stumbled and 
fell. However, ho is intending at the 
close of his season to resume his riding. 
Meanwhile, he has been getting ex- 
ercise in daily walks thru the beautiful 
Huntingdon valley. 

Sousa himself is still the "march 
(king," even though other talented* 
[composer* of march music have given 
him more competition in recent years^ 
than he used to have. A Sousa march 
played by Sousa's Rand is something 
fo stir the blood. I remember that I 
first heard "The Stats and Stripes 
Forever" at a flag raising in the earli- 
est days of the Spanish War and even 
rendered by the local musical organi- 
zation it made a composition that made 
the heart beat a good deal faster. 
"The Stars and Stripes" and those 
pieces of earlier date, "Manhattan 
Beach," "Liberty Boll," "High School 

, l< adets," and "King Cotton," are fairly 
entitled now to be called march clas- 
sics. Their swing is as irresistible 
today as when they were newest of 
the now. When Sousa gives a con- 
cert, lie is always generous with en- 
cores and he is pretty sure (o include 
several of his old marches among ad- 
ditions to the program; with the result 
that the encores not infrequently evoke 
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real.    No title for his address was an- 

I nounced, and it was not known wheth- 
| er ho  W;LS going  to deliver an  oration 
; on music or international    relatloship. 
| On the  contrary,  It proved to    be    on 
| boiled eggs, the British admiration for 
I Funch.   and   an     English    charwoman, 
! says  the Montreal  Gazette  in  an    ac- 
count which  will bo of special interest 
heie because of the    fact    that    Sousa 
comes to Bangor with  Ids band Friday 
niKlit, Sept. 22.      It was evident at the 
outset that the members anticipated an 
enjoyable half hour, for no sooner had 
Frank Webber,  the    president      intro- 
duced the speaker, than they all carried 
their chairs to the immediate    vicinity 
of tho head table in order to make    a 
sort of family gathering. 

The speaJter stated that he camo 
second to no man in his admiration for 
the British Empire. He had traveled 
into nearly every corner of the globe 
over which flew the British flag and the 
*flpro-he had seen of   British institu- 

n.t.niti.i.ii-  

applause more thunderous than the 
regularly scheduled numbers. I re- 
member one occasion when "The 'Stars 
and StrliK'H.'' played as an "extra," 
brought the folks of the audience to 
their feet, while they fairly shouted 
their delight, Sousa is going abroad 
again after a short early season in 
tills country and when he returns he 
will be in demand} as a matter of 
course, in the bigger cities of America-. 
It is likely to be long before Concord 
has a chance to hear his band again 
ind the concert of September 20 ought 

• o till the Auditorium to the limit por- 
nfitted   by  city ordinances. 

I ha 

v^ 

SOUSA IN JAZZ INTERVi 
RAPS "TONAL HOOTCH" MUSIC 

|NOTBD ARTISTS WITH SOUSA'S 
BAND. 

Thorough musicianship is the es- 
sential for every member of Sousa's 
I band and by the same token every 
Imember of that renowned organiza- 
tion ia a soloist. But there are 
pome who stand out above others 
land these virtuosos constitute an 
iJraEprtant part of the concert per- 
l*0X^"es t0 be heard whenever 
ISo*f and nls band are the attrac- 
ItioiM Yet it is not alone the lnstru- 
Imentalist who lends distinction to 
programs of the band. Vocal solos 
l*re offered and they are given with 
[rare skill and with consequent de- 
llifht to audiences by Miss Mar- 
porie Moody, soprano. She has a 
[winning personality that places her 
[en rapport with her auditors and 
[there is in her voice the loveliness 
Land the sympathy that gives one a 
[feeling of exaltation. Miss Moody 
■has been heard witht Sousa and his 
[band on various concert tours and 
|she has an especially large follow- 

"<g in Boston where she is pleasant- 
lly remembered for her appearances 
|w1th the Boston Opera company. 

A real genius of the cornet is 
John Dolan, whose thorough musi- 

lshlp is apparent in the briflian- 
and the proficiency of his sole 

srk. Dolan succeeded the veteran 
netist, Herbert Clarke, long 

ith Sousa, and the newcomer has 
music-loving crowds wherever 

has played. There ia a dashing 
rbnnt this superb cornetist 
manner and appearance at 

,i'l»»«t««rt the true artist. Ma is 
lag this season the tremen- 

that   was hit at   co* 

the xylophone. He plays an instru 
ment of unusual magnitude and o 
the finest tone and the effects he att 
tains are unapproached by other so' 
lolsts devoted to this type of in 
strument. The flute soloist, R 
Meredith Willson, has a perfection 
of artistery and his playing possess- 
es rare beauty. His coloratura 
has a bird-like quality that is en- 
thralling. Then there is John P. 
Schueler, trombonist. That, he can 
give to the music of the trombone 
the allurement of more generally 
recognized solo instruments is a 
tribute to his skill. That unique in- 
strument, the Sousophone, invented 
by the bandmaster and demanding 
a player of fine ability, has- a' mas- 
ter in William Bell, who offers 
novel  solos  lor  that "brass." 

The list of soloists would not he 
complete without a special refer- 
ence to that charming young fJa- 
nadian, Winifred Bambrick, who 
regularly is heard with the band 
but who, on occasion, presents some 
of the most appealing and beautiful 
of compositions for the harp. Miss 
Bambrick is among the foremost of 
the  world's  harpists. 

Sousa and his band will be heard 
here on Sept. 14. 

tions the more he liked them. But 
since his arrival in Montreal he had 
become rather sad. When    he    was 
very young, said be, he was always 
given eggs for breakfast which were 
beaten up and served in a pot like a 
shaving pot.      He had never been able 

■ to eat them with decency since a yel- 
low streak always made itH appearance 
on his shirt front or on the tablecloth. 
But during his first visit to London lie 
stayed at the old Morley's hotel and. 
going down to breakfast, lie ordered 
eggs. The waiter appeared with" a i 
weird cup containing an egg still pos- 
sessed of its shell. "Do I Just swal- 
low it?" inquired the bewildered Sousa. 

: Thereupon the waiter, seemingi.v 
amazed with ills client's ignorance, 
lifted bis knife and decapitated the top 
of the egg. "It occurred to me, gen- 
tlemen," said Sousa, "how Very artis- 
tic this was, and I wondered why on I 
earth such artistry was not introduced 
into America, and I was determined 
never again to eat my egg in any other 
way. On my arrival in Montreal, :i 
prominent citizen invited me to be his 
guest and at breakfast the following 
morning sure enough eggs were served 
but, alas, in the American shaving pot." 
"Gentlemen,"' added the speaker with 
emphasis,  "you are slipping." 

Punch  on   Baseball 

Lieut.-Commander Sousa    then    re- 
lated  that  while  he was in New  York 
some time ago he   received from Eng- 
land  four beautiful volumes of Hunch. 
At the time he was entertaining a well- 
known Britisher to whom he comment- 
ed upon the great admiration   the Brit- 
ish have for Punch.     "Indcer," said be, 
"it is the'English Bible.      During    my 
guests' visit it occurred    to    me    how 
much he would probably enjoy Punch   j 
and one morning I    accordingly    said: I 
'There you are old man, here are    some I 
volumes of Punch.      Go and spend nn i 
enjoyable hour or two with them-' 'To 
Hell with them,' was his reply;   'throw 
me over the baseball    page.k"       This ; 

brought forth roars of laughter, which 
was  the  more    increased      when     the 
speaker added:      "Gentlemen, you   are 
slipping" 

His other story concerned an expe- 
rience with a "charlady" in an English 
hotel. Every morning as he would 
go down to breakfast he saw a woman 
continually scrubbing the floors, and 
It occurred to him what a horrible life 
she led. "I asked my manager for 
a pass to one of my concerts," said 
Sousa, "and I may say that above all 
things he hates a man to whom he 
gives a pass, and there are few men ho 
hates. But I succeeded in getting ono 
eventually. So the following morn- 
ing I said to the charwoman: 'Would 
you care to go to a concert next Thurs- 
day afternoon?' The charlady expres- 
Ing great Joy. exclaimed: 'Is that your 
only day off?' " 

The storels much diverted the mem- 
bers, who repeatedly cheered the speak- 
er and they voiced the unanimous hope 
that Lieut.-Commander Sousa would 
enjoy his visit to Montreal and that he, 
would address them again during hisj 

visit to the city. 

Celebrities In every walk of life 
are called upon from day to day to 
talk about jazz piusic. It is praised, 
condemned, extolled and execrated by 
everyone from clergymen and actors 
to butchers and bakers, the friends 
of Irish freedom and visiting English 
lecturers. Lady Astor and Kabidnar- 
ath Tagore; Irene Castle and Jack 
Dempsey. 

Well.  John Philip Sousa  Is coming 
back, for the last time to Duluth and 
the   northwest.   In   all   likelihood;   he 
and his famous band, "The Estimable 
Eighty," as they were termed by one 
Chicago     writer,     are   to   open   Mrs. 
George  S.  Richards' All-Star Concert 
course   at   the   Armory   Oct.   1,1.   As 
afteV all,  the great March-King may 
be   regarded   as  knowing  more   than 
a   little   about   jazz,   it   may   be   well I 
to  anticipate  his visit  and  set forth 
his views «n this all-Important topic. 

"We have a lot of loose talk about 
jazz," says Lieut. Commander Sousa, 
"because of a confusion    of      terms. 
Jazz   is  good  or  bad   accordingly  as 
you   use   the   word.    Music   is   such, 
whether composed by Bach or Berlin, 
by  Peter  Tschalkowsky    or    Deems 
Taylor,   by  Saint-Saens  or   (I trust!) 
Sousa.    Now,  let's see just what the 
word   'jazz'   really  means. 

"The old-time "minstrels—the men 
who blackened up with burnt cork— 
had a word "jazbo," meaning stimula- 
tion or what is now called 'pepping 
up.' The word, like many other min- 
strel terms, passed into tha 
vernacular of the regular theater by 
the easy stage of vaudeville. In 
time, It became simply 'jazz,' and 
took on the value of a verb. 'Jazz It 
up!' would mean to put more life 
into the acting or slngi-ig or dancing. 
In hrief, infuse a greater element of 
excitement   for   the  audience. 

"About ID years ago the word in 
its extended meaning found Its way 
into the cabarets and dance halls, 
and was used to stir up  the players 

of ragtime who were inept in adopt- 
ing the split beat or rttbato to the 
exactions of modern ballroom danc- 
ing. So far, you see, 'jazz* was per- 
fectly respectable, If a bit vernacular. 
Then came along the abuse of the 
word, its misapplication and its deg- 
radation, when it entered the co- 
caine or 'dope' period. May I describe 
'jazz' in that connection as a 'tonal 
hootch?' Or perhaps, as the substi- 
tute for real  music  beloved  of apes 

bUUSA PLAYS HERE 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 

Attractive    List    of   Soloists 
With Famous Band. 

S0US\ BAND 30 YEARS OLD. | 
Will Came  With Augmented  Num> 

bera to Celebrate Anniversary. 
John Phillip Sousa and his band 

will make their annual St. Paul ap- 
pearance on October 10, matinee and 
evening Thin year will mark the I" 
thirtieth anniversary of the founding ■ 
of this great organization, which has \ 
now come to be regarded as a nation- f 
al institution Mr. Sousa is bringing 
a band of nearly one hundred musi- 
cians as well as the usual number i 
of soloists. t 

The tour this fall is of only six " 
weeks' duration, and only the prln- n 
clpal cities of the East and Middla - 
West will be visited. 

The local concerts will be under the    g 
management of Edmund A. Stein. 
  *,   I 

When John Philip Sousa brings 
his famous band to Detroit for the 
flret time in two years Sunday, Oct. 
1, for afternoon and evening con- 
certs in Orchestra Hall, his pro- 
grams will be adorned with a more 
attractive list of soloists than ever 
before, although he has always giv- 
en a great deal of attention to this 
phase of his concerts. 

The list this year will include sev- 
en Virtuoso instrumentalists from the 
ranks of the band itself and In ad- 
dition three young women proficient 
in voice,   harp  and violin. 

Two of these latter are old friends 
to Sousa audiences. Miss Mary 
Baker, soprano, and Miss Florence 
Hardman. violinist, but Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick, the harpist, Is a new 
comer. She is of Canadian origin 
and education, but she has studied 
abroad and at her first New York 
recital In Aeolian Hall, won warm 
praises from  her hearers. 

Each of these three will contribute 
liberally to the programs and some 
or ijll of the following first chair 
men from the band will also be In- 
cluded: John Dolan, a young cor- 
netist whom Sousa regards aa a 
find; R. Meredith WllUon, flute; 
William F. Kunkel. piccolo; Joseph 
Norrlto, clarinet; John P. Schueller, 
trombone; Joseph DeLuca, eupho- 
nium; William Bell, sousaphone, and 
Oeorge  J.   Cargey,  xylophone. 

Sousa and his band did not play 
Detroit last year because of an ac- 
cident to the leader just before the 
seaion opened which forced the can- 
cellation of the early dates. He 
was thrown from his horse in Wash- 
ington, sustaining Injuries that Cost 
him several Weeks under physicians' 
cart. 
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BY HIS RIVALS 
Great  Bandmaster of 
America Appreciated jsVyiiig"tw *>..*..•* whiskers were««.« 

HU WhUkers ""-   '*"""" ^^"^ 
Tribune retried 

; ' went to 
f.f his birth. 
the     Marino 

youth, indeed, 

the   election   to 
jiiiiuii Harrison, 
qucnf appearance 
in print. the 

irsl- 

AVbi'ii John Philip 
tyjuhingtnn. I). <"•• i»; 
to organize iwnl conduct 

Jl-lnnil he was a whisUerri 
'with the possible exception of the Smith 

Brothers, of sough drop tame lie wnslh. 
most untnistaUnbly whiskered celebrity n 
the T'nite.l States of America. Not even 

the presidency of I>cn- 
|u isss. and the cnnse- 

if his set of whiskers 
,uld kill off 11"' popular Iniures- 

sion thai, of all ll>«" whiskers in 
world, only these of Pawn were 
(.l,,ss first-hand and the genuine article. 
It wits as if Sousa's whiskers had been 
made first, and then the others had been 
fashioni'd from the leaving*! 

When   forstiking the government serv- 
iVe and the leadership of the musical Mtt- 

,Uul   setting   up   shop   for   liiniselt 
the   band   which   now     bears     his 

name.  Sousa   look  along     the     whiskers. 
*..usa without them was as unthinkable 
as—well, us General Pel-idling would he 
without his Sam I'.rowne bell or as a 
grand opera diva without a lemper. 
Sousa tend; the whisker* everywhere he 
went. Theatregoers Rot to know theju 
win n he conducted the premiere of his 
famous pnuiie opera. "El Caiiilan." 11< 
too!; them to Paris when In' went then 
to lead his bund through the great 
World'* Exposition of l'.MMt. The whisk- 
ers of SCHISM became known oil the Seven 
Seas, for lie stink |o them when he made 
his trip around the world with the baud. 

As a'matter of fact, Sousa set a fash- 
ion in musical whiskers. The late Ivan 
Cnryll, the Itclgian cojnposer, raised a 
set that nearly vied with Sousa's anil 
were a famous ornament 

seat by* fri.hds «r MUtlft or «en 
his wife! H* had gone around the 001- 
„e,. fN„„ the opera-house p* himself 
in a barber's chair, and PW Quietly. 

"Take 'em all off!" 
The   following   morning,    the   ( hicago 

first-pane    news-item 
(jone. 

to 

-he o.„,e:    ,., i he effect 1 hat it should not 
,,,,,,'f false stories,  and  .hat  there eoud 
I,,,,  i„.  a   Sousa   without   wli.skcrs      lbi 

admonished one solemn writer,    is 
to kid or fool about." 

was  still a   fact,  although 
uuconsidered 

rines 
with 

war, 
not a thing 

Hut Soilsa 
tlit famous whiskers were 
sweeping an the floor a ,tbe barb - 
shop. The 40,000 "sobs at Great 
Lukes, used to discipline, recovered from 

eh-  shock   in  about   a   week,  and  went 
oW* with Sousa in the job ot Winning 

""   V:"        whv of all ihisV      Well, here 
f Sousa. himself, told 

iffter   identification 
 stablished between them: 

;ii"w'as Dufranne (here  on  the stage, 
lM11,l.omel.v  bearded,  and  surrounded  by 

beardless   Montagues   and   < npn- 
me  to  it.    As 1   watched 
the  end  of  act     1.    the 

that,  of  all  the 40.000 
blur, lad souls at Great 1-akcs   I was the 
O1,1V one with whiskers.   War was a Hmn 
•„f sacrifice: and 1 lei 'em go.  ^"•.r1' 
,„.,,„. nlise another crop.     I   u.ven     the 
tin„..  nn,l  I  haven't  the WWW.  In.  en 
tilled to a hit of rest.  I  think. 

And  the 
il   is in the word 
to  a   Chicago   friend 
had been  re-es 

young,   uenrd. 
lets,  that  drove 
the   tableau   at 
thought  hit! me 

GIVE PROGRAM 
That distinctive annual iBtasical 

treat, the concert by Sousa/syband 
directed by the famous leaqhr him- 
self, will take place in the Strand 
theatre tin the evening of September 
20. W. S. Canning, the local manager 
for this band of world-wide popu- 
larity, is confident that this year's 
demand for seats for the Sousa con- 
cert will be greater than the supply 
as ~the attendance has grown with 
each  reappearance   of  the   band. 

Sousa believes he has the finest 
band this season that he has ever di- 
rected.     A   little   more   than   a   week 

i 
tlvs service a reeordfT? achievement 
may be interesting. Thirty years ago 
I left the Marino band which I had 
conducted for twelve years, and came 
to New York to organize the band 

.which in all these years has borne my 
name. As managers during this period 
I had David Blakeley, Everett R. 
Reynolds, George Frederic Hinton, 
Frank Christianer, James R. Barnes, 
Edwin Clarke and, since 1916, Harry 
Askin. 

"A   record   of  the   organization   In 
membership     has    contained     many 
names famous in band and orchestral I 
history.     A   number   of   the   brilliant' 
players  of the  band  of  former years 
ajk now conductors of their own or-   - 
ganizations.     It   is  believed   that   the|sa's   greatest   delights, 

ADVANCE AGENT 
FOR SOUZA'S BANDl 

McGrath,    advance    agent 
k band, was in Lowell today 
t  with  Mr.    Albert    Edmund 

local   manager,   relative   to the 

AZ tV°nCert   l»   the     H,g„     Sch0'0J 
Auditorium,   sept.   19.       Mr,     McGrath 
brought   along   a   Speclal     educaUonli 
Program   that   will   be   played   at   ttZ 
matinee concert for  the ehtldren       «r 
McGrath  explains   that  these  mat! 

repertoire  of the  band   has  been  re- 
markably eclectic 

for   the   children 
9t( 

trouble 

ineea 

no and   he   spares 

in  embracing thel '•* outshine any  chiiaren's^n^rHjf™ 
best compositions of nil lands.   I have ment  of  a  musical   nature evir 
always felt that that music of the old sented-   The   great   bana   master   iPr'" 
masters written for orchestra in which children   and   loves   to   entertain        6S 

the division of instruments is sharply! educate them. 
drawn, and the strings of outstanding 
importance, does not lend itself 
to the best effects for a wind combi- 
nation, any more so than .purely string 
combination would be effective in the 
higher flights of Wagner or Richard 
Strauss. 

"In selecting a repertoirs my meth- 
od is first to consider the merit of the 
composition and last the reputation 
of the composer, for, to paraphrase 
Tennyson: 

'Mowe'er it be, a symphonee 
May be a blur that racks our brain; 
Inspired tunes are more than notes 
That simply fill us full of pain.' 

JOHN  PHUJP SOUSA 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
FOR SOUSA'S BAND 

One of the happiest of the added 
attractions JJI this season's con- 
certs of Sf\» band which will 
give a pfrloYmance M 
School 
evening, 

he made the following statement 
concerning  his  career  and   his  band: 

qred thousand mnea u.. . 
depended entirely for Its suppu.. 
on the musical publio and it has 
shown Its gratitude by giving, at all 
times, the best efforts to its audiences. 

"The new compositions of mine to 
be .played on this tour will be a march 
entitled 'The Gallant Seventh,' dedi- 
cated to the officers and men of the 
Seventh regiment, N. Y. N. G. (107th 
of the Twenty-seventh division)) a 
new suite, 'Leaves from My Note- 
book,' containing musical, references 
to a 'Genial Hostess.' 'The Camp Fire 
Gills' and 'The Lively Flapper'; a 
collocation, *A Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations,' entwines themes by 
Bizet, Meyer-Helmund, Webac, Men- 
delssohn and Rossini. These, togeth- 
er with a number of novelties will 
form the program for the forthcom- 
ing tour of my band which opens on 

"In the thirty years of the existence 
of my band it has made many tours 
of the United States and Canada*'five 
tours  of Europe and  one around the   - ..,, 

j* one remains long enough in a^-1 world. It has covered over eight hun-'"Wednesday, July 19, in Albany, N. Y 
* A t 

the   High 
Auditorium    on    Tuesday 

September 12,    is    the 

Lieut.  John  Pbl»P f 
»^«neh    proponent 

sUls, J* ftlwaye 
t*t&   American 

,    ,     ,, U"V *        VT ..■•- - . „f        mU.SlCl» > » 
t first-nights'?;^.   "J staff 0f vocal and instru- Americanism   OI .-Last  spring  I 

and subsequent gala performances in the'J™" persists  now     performing said  f°^£%> Havana, Cuba, to give 
London theatre,, where ('ar.vll's operettas ^PI[g $fer-,t program provided t«*-i* *f concerti    I W obUged 
were staged.    Sir Henry Wood, now con- »n  lne RJ"'     Ki^     several stars »  '*,'t^n nut three PW^.^K 
ietor  of   ..ondon's  celebrated   _f„ n's b,   ^ fcmSltUde in  addition "JRfi «!> »«SWiSS 

MANY SOLOISTS COMING WITH 
SOUSA'S FAMOUS BANO 

staunch   pro 
uslc and »«^«f™h instance of the 

I ranLl° «*   our  musicianV'   ho 

whiskers and 

Housa-length. Rvra the great the command 

11:1 II   Ore!iesli;i.   bred   sunn 
toibiy dates his rise in 
tion   to   the   occasion 
sprouted i 
Arthur Nikiseh. the idol of Vienna am 
Berlin and who died a few months hack. 
read.iusled his whiskers to the Sousa 
model. And others too numerous to men- 
tion, as ii mij;hi be put. 

None of them was ever successful ill 
acquiring the Sousa Hare, however, there 
was something in that luxurious, black, 
silken (growth of the March-King's that 
defied imitation or counterfeiting, Of all 
the conductors who put time and energy 
into the cultivation of whiskers, the most 
successful in nearing the Sousa ideal was 
<'m.vll: but even he could not quite get 
his crop to look.like two-four time. 

The Sousa whiskers were still a flour- 
ishing crop when, in May of 1017. their 
owner re-enlisted in the Navy and pro- 
ceeded to organize his gigantic band of 
1,800 players at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station at Lake Bluff, Ml. The 
band grew day by day. and was trimmed 
of its weaklings: the whiskers grew day 
by day. and were trimmed of their gray- 
lings. And. so. things went on as normal 
with music and whiskers, although ab- 
normal in the fever and emotions of the 
World war. until one Sunday late in No- 
vember of 1017. 

Sonsa. that afternoon, was with Mrs. 
Sousa. the guest of some Chicago inti- 
lnates at nn afternoon special perform- 
ance of Romeo and Juliet in the Chicago 
Auditorium with Murator and (Jalli Ctir- 
ei as the lovers. Hector Dufranne. the 
Belgian basso, was the singer of Oapulet: 
and he was a superb figure, as the heard- 
ed. patrician Veronese father when lie, 
held the stage as the end of the lirst act, 
making safe the escape of the young 
Montagues and holding back from attack 
the bloodthirsty young Capulets, The 
curtain fell; there were recalls and 
cheers: and the audience turned in»the 
entr'acte to have a look at the March- 
King, who at the age of 01 had given up 
his hand and hjs flourishing business and 
re-enlisted to help win the war. Sousa 
had disappeared from the box. 

And Sousa did not return to the box, 
although to this day he tells how much 
lie enjoyed the second, third, fourth, and 
fifth acts of Gounod's opera. The explan- 
ation  is thai  another  Sousa  returned^—a 

SOUSA AND BAND 

U,   ni'e'gn,",."    or       ...,!,.,..    .rained     H^'frtS'vSf 
members   ot   ™\,   vav0 been foreign- 
then, of «5Sft«^een  impossible 

l'»l»ular apprecyr- -       instrumentalists  are  now  at 
when    they    '"'^-fhe cftmmand of this famous lead- 

, er and by reason of these extra- 
ordinary resources. 

Tke always extensive repertoire 
rf the organization has been en- 
larged and extended'into musical 
fields of tine adventure that are 
not open to any other band organ- 
ization now, or ever before the, 
public 

Precious   and  memorable  exam 

men* »»» --- , . L,,~ been imiiuw,'"— 
ers. It w^Jf'ta American band. 
tor me to «ng«*£m0rtoET   musician 

"^°dTi tho frolic and many of stands in the rrom. . come 
them are ^Perlor to thoso w _j 
from abroad- Ms•£££ ot them 
up ot ^m*,V jlVothera naturalised 
native, and  all JJ^SbattO^.   The 

ttherAy"leeway, are but four in 
number* 

„„„.   1)f   ,,,,„   ,,„„..o,iti..,„    for   il.e    I.MHA/AB  ^'/to^rt^K 
harp    now enrich    the library  of     tlon of: devotion Jo hu ar^ 
S:!.„..v     K.„rt   which    has     Miss     his duty for a ion*t t        t ln Sousa's    band   which    has 
Winifred    Bambrlck,    a    foremost' 
virtuoso    of  that beloved    instru- 
ment  as solo harpist.   John Dolan, 
cornetist  stands   at  the   forefront 
of the  great soloists of that    in- 
strument.     Miss   Marjorle   Moody, 
Is a voung   soprano   of    exquisite 
voice and charm  and each of the 
other  soloists  is  an   artist  in  his 
or her particular branch of music 

Reports      indicate      that      th* 
"Standing Room    Only"  sign will 
De hung out early on Tuesday for 
judging from the way  tickets are 
being snapped up,    the house will 
oe completely  sold out. 

Tickets are   now on sale   at M. 
Bteinert & Sons, 915 Main street. 

,.fflrult and exhausting cornet par difficult ana «».iic» •__ <>w)m  'Sam- 
an arrangement of aria. ^   fc 

son  and   I*?11*^  -J,Slre   in   the   old 
5°en frorn^he wrilt lead but In thl« days from the ^rn

Jmraediateiy   after- 
SS« playx.J^solo and two encore. 

k" ivwa nothing of exhaustion. 
Th«ro !<« a big advance sale of ticket? 

te?8» Sousa Concert Tuesday night 
It the High School Auditorium, where 
?h« March King and his band will ap- 

Thorough mustcanehlp is there 
sential for every member of Sufis 
hand thai will be heard here or\S^ 
temlier 13 In Woolsey hall anffby 
the same token every member of that 
renowned organization is a. soloist. 
But there are Some who stand out 
above others and those virtuosos con- 
stitute an lmpoi'tantfpni't of the con- 
cert personalities to be heard when- 
ever Sousa and his band are the at- 
traction. Yet It is not alone the In- 

strumentalist who lends distinction 
to programs of the band. Vocal 
solas arc offered ?nd they are given 
with  rare  skill  and  with  consequent 

music of the trombone the allure- 
ment of more generally recognized 
solo instruments is a tribute to his 
skill. The unique instrument the 
Sousaphone, Invented by the band- 
master and demanding a player of 
line ability, has a maBtei In William 
H£ll, who offers novel solos for that 
ebrass." 

The lUt of soloists would not be 
complete without a speclal reference 
to that charming young Canadian, 
Winifred Bambriek, who regularly is 
heard with the band but who, on 
occasion, presents some of the mo«t| 
appealing and   beautiful  of oomposl 

SOUSA PROGRAM 

?t
Pudo£h    atataert  of   M.   Stetnert  * 

Sons. -w 

SOUSA'SEEKS TIME 
TO COMPOSE OPERA 

V IN LYNN TONIGHT 
Advance Kafes\of tickets for the 

concert by ,*usa^ band at the Wal- 
dorf this ev*jrffff>' indicate that the 
famous leader and composer will be 
received enthusiastically in I-ynn. Lo- 
cal Interest In the concert has also 
been accentuated by the fact that the 
vocal soloist with the band will be 
Miss Marjorie Moody, former Swamp- 
eeott young woman and well and fa- 
vorably known here. Other soloists 
will Include Miss Winifred Bambrlsk. 
harpist; John Dolan, cornetist, and 
Deorge Carey, xylophonlst. 

Tonight's program has been care- 
fully chosen. Rousing Sousa marches, 
well known airs, a Bizet intermezzo, 
popular songs and martial composi- 
tions will make up a program of 10 
numbers and Sousa Is generous with 
his  encores. 

Miss Moody's number will come 
fourth on the program. It will be 
Verdi's "Ah Fors e Lail" from "L,a 
Travlata," and thoRe familiar with 
It and Us possibilities when accom- 
panied by such a band »re keenly an- 
ticipating its presentation. 

New band numbers promised for 
the Lynn concert are "The Gallant 
Seventh," Sousa's newest march, and 

mtlte, 
iJ» 

"Leave*   from   My Sfete 

That Son* and his band will be 
heard o.i ^€olsey hall on Wednes- 
day, September 13, afternoon and 
evening, is already known to music 
lovers of the city and vicinity. What 
is not known save to those "in the 
profession" is that the march-king 
is including the city on the briefest 
tour he ever shall have made since 
he resigned aa conductor of the 
Marine band and organized his own 
famous organization. His program 
was announced last night as follows: 
Mlas Marjorie Moody, soprano. 
Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist. 
Mr. John Dolan, cornet soloist. 
Mr. George Carey, xylophone soloist. 
1. Overture  "The  Red  Sarafan" 
     Eriehs< 

2. Cornet solo, "Centennial Polka" 
,    Bellstedt | 

Mr. John Dolan. 
3. Suite,  "Leaves  from   My Note- 

book"  (new)       Sousa 
(o) The Genial Hostess." 
(b) "The Camp-flre Girls." 
(«)  'The Lively Flapper." 

4. Vocal   solo.   "Ah   Fors   e   Lui" 
from "La Travlata"    Verdi 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody. 
5. (Intermezzo, "Golden Light".... 
         Bizet 

Miss Marjorie  Moody. 
5. Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light".. 

., Btaet 
(Interval.) 

6. A Bouquet    of  Beloved  Inspira 
tlons" entwined by ... .Sousa 

(a)  Xylophone Solo.  "Witches 
Dance"       MacDowell 

Mr. George Carey. 
fb) IMarch "The Gallant Seventh 

(new)   SoUBa 

Violin solo, "Romance and Finale 
from Second Concerto"... ■ 
 <Wlenlewsk 

' jilVa Caroline Thomas- < 
boy Breakdown, '*Tu'K2? ** 

That. Sousa and his band V.Ul 
appear here on September 29 n 
the Aoademdy auditorium is alreadj 
known to music-lovers of the city 
and vicinity. What is not known 
save to those "in the profession' |s| 
that the March-King is Including 
Seel von the briefest tour he ev<r 

shall have made since he resigned 
£a conductor of the marine band 
and organised his own famous oi- 

Iganl'/atlon. .   i 
I     The  explanation  is  that   Sousa  is 
'yielding to an  impulse he  has long 
Lid   in     suppression     to     compos, 
another  operetta.   The   plan   is   ma- 
tured  in  hi, musical  mind;  and  he 
is going to work on it in earnest .it 
he end of his tour. Theatrical man- 

agdrTall over the world are forever 
Supplicating  him  to  ".vrite  another 

,-Ki Capita'*."    No^n^try^l 
King's  answer     is:     111    trjr.        ^ 
f-mitan'   first,  heard  in  1896,  is in 

:re\lvnl  this    Summer by not fewer 
!   nn     twelve  comic-opera  companies 
:!^d  isto  be  staged  in  spectacular 
style in Vienna in   August. 

MISS   MARGARET  MOODY 
Soprano Soloist With Sousa 

delight to audiences by Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano. She has a winning 
personality that places her en rap- 
port with her auditors and there is 
in her voice the loveliness and the 
sympathy that gives one a feeling of 
exaltation. Miss Moody has been 
heard with Sousa and his band on 
various tours and she has an espec 
ially large following In Boston wher« 
she Is pleasantly remembered for hei 
appearance with the lloston Opera 
company. 

A real genius ot the cornet is John 
Dolan, whose thorough muslcanshlp 
Is apparent in the brilliancy and the 
proficiency of his solo work. 

Then on the list there Is George 
Carey, master of the xylophone. He 
plays an Instrument of unusual mag- 
nitude and of the finest tone and the 
effects he attains are unapproached, 
by other soloists devoted to this, 
tvpe of Instrument. The flute soloist^ 
K. Meredith Wilson, has a jjeEfectlo* 
of artistry and hfr pitying possesses* 

I rare beauty. 
,    Then   there   Is   John   P.   Schueler, 
[trombonist.    That he can give to the I 

tlons for the harp. Miss Bambrick Is 
among the foremost of the world's 
harpists. 
. There will be a matinee and eve- 
ping performance and tickets are on 
sale  at Stcinert's,  183  Church street. 



TOURED WITH SOUSA 
, Some of the moaf* "famous musl- 
rlaa» in the United States took V ~ 
scaoohng with John Thllip S 
i»ho comes to New Haven on S" 
13 with his band. There was the 
lats Maude Powell, tlin violinist, 

'who died In 1013, lamented by what 
was, perhaps, the largest permanent 
clientele ever possessed by a violin- 
ist In this country. When, new from 
her years of study In Germany, she 
came to this country, she was en- 
gaged by Sousa as a soloist with bis 
band and after three tours under him 
set forth on her brilliant career as 
a recltalglver. She never forgot to 
explain that she owed all the attri- 
butes that made her a successful re- 
eltallst to the seasons she spent with 
Sousa on tour—"and I," she would 
add, "the only woman in an entour- 
age of seventy or more." 

Esteelo Liebllng, the soprano and 
a well-known and well-iiUed figure 
In recitals and concerts, also was a 
"Sousa girl," making her first con- 
cert appearance under the march- 
king and touring with him and his 
famous band. And for many years 
the symphony orchestras, of the 
United States have kept their eyes 
;md ears on the Sousa organization, 
on the lookout and "on the listen" 
lor players on this cr that Instru- 
ment who could profitably be draft- 
ed. 

"I never stand In the way of a 
player's leaving me," said Sousa. 
Indeed, every offer made to one of 

my men Is a hl^li compliment to me 
.ind my organization. If this flutist 
or that trombonist get an offer, I 
say, "Take It, my boy, and God 
bless you. TVhm lie comes back, as 
he often does, there is always a 
job for him; If he doesn't come bark, 
1 know he has found satisfaction on 
being resident with an orchestra 
rather than Ulnlerant with me, and 
I know that he, in turn, has given 
latlsfactlon   to   his   new   employers.'' 

Sousa and his  hand, are coming  to 
his city  on  September   13. 

SOUSA PROGRAM 

March   King   Also   to   Lead 
ibra Band 

The SqftsaJprogram will be found, 
I am certai^rin point of novelties and 
new' ideas the best he has ever ar- 
ranged". So writes Harry Askln, 
manager of the March King, in out- 
lining the program. 

But probably no city has ever fur- 
nished the March King himself a 
novelty so essentially unique as Xew 
Bedford will when the bandmaster 
appears here tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30, standard time, in the Olympia 
theater. For aside from the regular 
band pieces and novelties which his 
own program includes, the March 
King will wield the baton over Cam- 
bra's Portuguese-American band of 40 
pieces. 

The regular Sousa program for to- 
morrow: 

1. Overture, "The Red-Sarafan".. Krichs 
2. Cornet  solo,   "Centennial   Polka".. 
    Bellstedt 

„     • John   Dolan. 
3. Suite, "Leaves from My Note-book" 

,  <Ilew>       Sousa 
(a) The   Genial   Hostess." 

The hostess was graclousness 
personified. It was an event 
to be her guest at a dance or 
a dinner. 

(b) "The  Camp-Fire Girls." 
(c) "The   Lively   Flapper." 

She was an adorable young 
thing, bobbed hair, bright- 
eyed; the embodiment of 
joyous  youth. 

4. Vocal  solo,  "Ah  Fors e  Lui"   from 
"La   Traviata" Verdi 

Miss  Marjorle   Moody. 
IT. Intermezzo,   "Golden  Light". .. .Bizet 
i     Ii.terval. 
'6. "A   Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspira- 

tions" entwined by Sousa 
The compiler believes that 
the themes embodied in thi.-, 
number are universally ad- 
mired by music lovers. 

7. (a)  Xylophone       solo,       "Witches' 
Dance"    MacDowell 

•       George   Carey, 
(b)  March,  "The  Gallant Seventh" 

(new)       Sousa 
8. Violin   solo,   "Romance  and   Finale 

from    Second    Concerto"  
   Wieniawakl 

Miss Caroline Thomas. 
9. Cowboy    Breakdown,    "Turkey    In 

the Straw". .Transcribed by  Gulon 

Consent on the part of Lieutenant- 
I Commander Sousa to lead, the Portu- 
Lrnese-Americun biind might not read- 
Sly been seen as the tribute it really 

is. For, in doing this, the March 
jiKing has cast aside one of his few 
[•almost unvariable rules. This is, not 
|$o depart from th?e regular printed 
Eprogram. But so impressed was the 
fiiandmaster with the sincerity of Mr. 
ICambra's assurances of the honor 
[wtih. which it would be regarded by 
[the Portuguse-American music lovers 
liit this city and his own interest so 
Ipioued at the prospect of leading a 
Ibanl of a race from which he is him- 
Isflf descended, he readily agreed. 

Sousa will di/ect the band through 
lits selections curing the intermission 
jfor his own Bind. While the Sousa 
[program is in/progress, the 40 mem- 
bers of thd Portuguese-American 

[band will ocijipy seats in a group in 
[the main bop of the theater. Tte- 
Jhearsals for Aio event have been held ', 
Iby the Camr/a band. 1 

^yi^^ /' * «a 

JOHN PH11,MI> SOl'SA 

John Dolarij Cornet Soloist 
■ J,.   , , ^.y^- 

Famous Cornet 
Soloist To Be Here 

With Sousa's Band 
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Figures Showing Costs Per Day to Run 
Organization Are Surprising 

ROCKVILLE BOY A 
MEMBER OF BAND 

When a few of the interesting facts 
concerning the expenses of transpor- 
tation, salaries and other minor items 
are taken into consideration.it can be 
readily realized what a pretentious 
affair such an organization as Sou- 
sa's Band, which will apear here next 
Friday afternoon the 15t!i must be. 
Rckville Lodge of Elks are brin*s*g 
the march king John Philip loi/sn 
and his band of 85 musicians tUj^so- 
loists to Rockville for which elaborate 
plans are about completed. This will 
be the last opportunity for local peo- 
ple to hear such a wonderful organi- 
zation in concert and the Elks are to 
be commended for undertaking such 
a big event. It remains for the peo- 
ple in Rockville and vicinity to at- 
tend the concert next Friday after- 
noon. 
Mr. Sousa will be here himself to- 
gether with s^jp other celebrated so- 
loists including John Dolan conceded 
to bo America's finest cornet soloist 
George Carey saxaphonist and a quar 
tet of others. The figures below may 
prove interesting to readers. The 
railroad transportation for Sousa's 
band costs on an average of $750 per 
day, the salaries of nearly 100 musi- 
cians like Sousa's is between $1100 
and $1200 per day. bill posting and 
pesters cost $250 per day and cost of 
transferring baggage and return $60 
per day and the overhead on Sousa's 
band ia $100 per day. Friday after- 
noon the 15th Lieut. Commander 
John Philip Sousa and his entire or- 
ganization numbering 85 will be at 
the Town Hall. Admission prices 
will be found in the advertising col- 
umns of this issue. 

John Dolan cornet soloist and as- 
sistant director of Sousa's Band is the 
recognized king of the cornet soloist.0 

in America and by many is conceded 
to be the worlds best on that difficult 
instrument of av type that instantly 
attracts, athletic in build, quiet and 
unassuming, John Dolan is a credit 
to his chosen profession. He is not 
only a wonderful musician but one of 
the best read men one would care to 
meet. Mr. Dolan is a personal friend 
of John N. Keeney, chairman of the 
Elks Committee and is taking a spec- 
ial interest in the concert to be given 
in Rockville next Friday afternoon 
William Brandenburg, a former Rock 
vilie bey and in 1001-2 a member of 
the Rockville band is with Sousa's 
band this season and is classed as 
one of the bands most finished chari- 
netists. Mr. Brandenburg has a host 
of friends in Rockville who will be 
glad to learn of his success in the 
musical world. Tickets for the con- 
cert are en sale at Brooks Clothing 
Oa. Randalls, Rockville Grainy' and 
Coal Co. or may be had of the mem- 
bers of Rockville Lodge of Elks. 

Willow uroves 
Closing Day 

Sousa and His Band to Give 
Concerts—Preparations 

to Care for Crowds. 

Willow Grove Park will close to- 
night! for the Reason, when John Philip 
fou# and bin band conclude a niost 
auaftssful engagement. The season has 
bWn uniformly successful. There was a 
preponderance of rainy days during the 
earlv summer, but more recently the 
weather has been of the kind for out- 
door entertainment, and Willow Grove 
Park has had a full share of patronage. 
The various musical organizations heard 
during the summer gave concerts of the 
finest sort. 

The park opened early In the outdoor 
year with   Nahan   Franko and  his  or- 
chestra.     That  organization  gave  con- 
certs during the period from May 13 to 
June 8.    Then was heard Patrick Con- 
wny and his orchestra.    Victor Herbert. 
and  his orchestra was next on  the  list 
and be was followed by WassQl  Leps i 
and  his  Symphony   Orchestra.      Johnj 
Philip Sousa and his band, sti^ll supreme1 

a»  a  concert  organisation, jtfgttt   an 

engagement on August G. Patrons of 
the park have been enthusiastic in wel- 
coining the famous bandmaster and 
composer and lii.s various new composi- 
tions have come into the high esteem 
that marks appreciation of such of his 
works as "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and his operas, "El Capitau" and 
"The Bride Elect," 

The Sousa concerts have been of wide 
appeal and each is attended by all that 
brilliance that is synonymous with the 
name of Sousa. He has arranged at- 
tractive programs for the season's dos- 
tng day, and they will include his de- 
lectable "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany." "A Bouquet of Inspirations" 
and his "Stars nun Stripes Forever" are* 
on the attractive list. .Mary Baker, so- 
prano, will he heard at her best in 
Sousa's "The Crystal Lute" and in- 
"The Wren," which is one of Gallic 
Curci's most popular solos, In the aft-' 
ernoon there will he it special treat in 
the playing by George Carey of the 
xylophone solo. "Nola," by Arndt. John 
Dolan, cornetist, will be heard in Bell* 
stedt's "Centennial," and in the evening 
will  offer  "Inlhimmattis."  by   Rosfini." 

For the tin.il tiny of the Reason there* 
have been special preparations tn ac- 
commodate large crowds. The Casino 
and the various cafes i>t' the park are in 
readiness  to  attend  to  the  wants    of 
diners 

SOUSA TELLS OF THE BEST 
TIME TO CMP0SE A MARCH 

JfluAp 
•   ! 

Valuable Tips by the Ppoular Quick- 
Step King- on When to Turn Out 

Best Sellers n Music 
If you wish to know all about 

marches, it is reasonable to go to 
.John Philip SQGSR. for the informa- 
tion. Ho is always ready to tell you 
all about It. He is coming here Sept. 
12, for a concert in the Auditorium 
and it may well bo that, with these 
tips, the young Sousas in our midst 
will have ready a dozen or more" 
masterpieces for his inspection when 
ho  strikes town. 

/.' 

M 

1/1*" 

The time of day for composing a 
good, successful march Is important, 
Sousa thinks; for he says: "Many an 
unsuccessful march has been written 
in an unpropitious hour. Wagner, in 
his great funeral-march in 'Goetter- 
daemmerung', was careful to pick out 
the right hour. So was Verdi in the 
triumphal inarch of 'Aida', and, I 
think, Chopin in the deathless 
funeral-march of the B-flat-minur 
sonata. 

"For myself, I regarded as of im- 
mense importance the fact that, al- 
though I composed 'The High-School 
Cadets' at night, I composed 'The- 
Stars and Stripes' in the afternoon, 
and 'Semper Fidelia' in the morning. 
Also important was the fact that I 
composed 'On the Campus' in my 
home; whereas the work on 'Keeping 
Step With the Union' was done in my 
office. That the war-time public liked 
'Great lakes' was due, I feel certain, 
to the fact that I wore a blue cap 
while writing it; whereas another 
war-time march, 'The Volunteera', 
was written while I was in my shirt- 
sleeves and bareheaded. 

"The point la, compose your maroh 
when you have the inspiration! Don't 

I do it before that hour, and don't wait 
j too long after you get the inspiration. 
This applies also to sonatas, lym- i 
phonies, waltzes, grand and light 
operas, and songs about love, about 
mother »nd about Dixie." , 
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5800 to ifc ^ Aadttortum} ^^ STOfYOF , 
HOW SOUSA LOST 
FAMED WHISKERS 

SOUSA  AND  THE   WIDE  WORLD 

by Wherever  You Go,  by   Land   or 
Sea, You'll Hear the March 

,'jjKlng's Melodies 
The    booking   of Sdusfi    and his 

Band  fofc> this city o»-4vednesday, 
Sept. 20, when they will make merry 
In  the Auditorium,  brings to  mind j idol. ■ I 
some published correspondence from    tralian 

London, they seem to prefer the 
American way of 'pepping up' a per- 
formance; the book-stores are filled 
with books by American authors; 
and the newspapers carry an amaz- 
ing amount of American news. 

"Whe« it comes to music, it is a 
case ofg'nothing    but,'    with  John 
Philip  §j)usa as  a  sort of musical 

lo not assert that the Aus- 
o'er-fond of the Star and 

OHN    PHILIP     SOUSA     and     his 
equnlly   famous  band   are   comins 
to   town    next    Saturday    for    a 

matinee and evening performance. 
And  for his first visit in two years 

the   March   King   has   engaged   Cleve- 
land's    new    $6,000,000    Public    audi- 
torium.    He  will  thus  have  the  honor 
of having initiated the mammoth audi- 
torium  for concert  purposes.    All   ine 
facilities  of  the   hall  will  he  used by 
Sousa in presenting his concerts,    ine 
famous lighting effects    will    be 
nloved. but perhaps the mo__ 
fig announcement is that the fine new 
$100,000 pipe organ will be used.    ■*■ 
win  Arthur Kraft, the Cleveland or- 
ganist,   who   played   at   the   dedication 
of the organ, has been engaged to pre- 
side  at the  organ  during  tho concert 
One of the features will  bo  the Pil- 
ing  of  "The   Lost   Chord"   on   the   or- 
gaii   With   the   band   accompaniment. 
E Patrons   of    Sousa    and    his    band 
throughout   the   world   have   found 
his concerts    an    appeal 
whole  or  in  part 

other organizations of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? That 
is, what is it apart from the person- 
ality of John Philip Sousa, which is 
unique? Sousa says it is that be- 
caus-e more than any other conductor. 
he seeks to make his music visible. 
Let him tell it, thus: 

-Why is two hours the outside limit 
of a symphony concert? V, hy will 
an audience sit four hours or even five, 
for a performance of opera?   Well, in 

11    be    em-   »* *0Vmer case only the  ear is  held; ,st interest-   the former ca e        y 
human   mind,  no   matter   how   devoted 
the   owner   of   that   mind   may   be   to 
music,  is  concentrated in  the  car,   In 
Jhe ope™  house, the eye is enchained 
also;   therefore, with  two   avenues   of 
absorption,  there   is   greater  receptiv- 
?ty. and a correspondingly smaller tax 
on the faculties. 

"Well,  in    the    concerts    with    my 
,   band, I go as far as possible *° m?k? 

mv music 'visible.'    I mean  by that   I 
,g

t'    '"f   seek by  action  and  by  devices  of  de- in  the   concerts  of   jaw    » ^^  my   men y  out 
in a sort of human picture the idea 
behind or suggested by the music, 

v trombone corps in 'The Stars and 
stripes Forever' does not strike the 
eaTuVl  observer  as  a  device  with  any 

Sousa,   Before   and   After. 

Sftlh.    W^ I     * Mv i , NW      - W Snipes   Forever'   does^not^strike   the 

I   \ 

John   Philip  Sousa —- 
m party of well-known American 
actors who went out to Australia 
little more than two years ago, and 
are now on their way back via some 
*f the cities in the Straits Settle- 
ments and in India. One of the 

♦•ctors, John P. O'Hara, said, in 
•part: 

"Before we came to Australia, we 
Ware told that the sentiment was 
markedly anti-American. We were 

ipared to find it BO. But, be- 
rre me, Australia is taking from 

United SUtea more than she is 
from England! Millie in 

American   in 

Stripe*; but I do assert that he, 
seems unable to get enough of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever/ When 
first I heard it, as an entr'acte in 
the theatre in Melbourne, 1 supposed 
it was an easy tribute of welcome to 
us Americans in the cast; but I hear 
It is the pet tune of the land. The 
phonographs seem to be supplied 
with little else than Sousa march 
es; and in Sydney the other night 
I heard a distinguished singer uae 
Sousa's lovely setting of *IE 
Flanders Field.' Coming here, " 
Japanese band on shlphdnrd -*' 

BIG OVATION FOR 
THE MARCH RING 

AT COLONIAL 
Haverhill   Musicians   Honor 

Sousa Before Great 

Audience 

(BY W. J. P-) 
"SoOwlll be on his last tour »«*«•* 

aftet/yojread of his death In the even ng 
auen yuw March King pepeVsT exclaimed th. grtat 
to   an   audience   that   filled 
theatre Saturday afternoon. 

A number not down on the concert pro   , 
Kram brought forth the e^lamatlon  when 
John   W.   Adams,   president of  th.   toeal 

\.    » »h. A V of M., presented L,leui.   . 
branch of the A.*, w     ,*"        .   wlth   - 

r„v,r,   'PhlllD   8ouaa   wim   a Commander John  rasp  °     ,      ln niB 
bouquet  of  cut rose-.   m™"°™« ^ 
remarks a rumor that  th^JM^ 
last   concert   tour.    ^r.   A 
troduced Me."r.iHoward B»J»U« ,ay. 
win L. Daniels. Haverh... ■m h 
ing with Sousa. and P""".*",, 
eold Masonic emblems In W"*" 
Haverhill musicians' organisation. 

"Saturday a ffg^tS ^TA pearance of the Sousa r>* of 

If°r m
H

am ywa% enthusiastically encored. 
I soul's"1 AfiS**  the world over 
being played in encore. composi- 

Severa,   at««■Stertatlc   So•«-«■ g, 
ttons. new to this c,ty>   „,,..»-    -leaves ' 

c *£&&**£? w%a\ iZLJZrJ "The   Genial   Hostess,"    'The 

Moody, soprano. illness   did not 

casual ooserver o= » ~. »v_i «J oV purpose, perhaps, except that *>* ex- 
hibiting the cleverness of the players 
"et, sub-consciously, the spectator 
falls for the notion of a triumphant 
march of tribal appeal being poured 
out by the classis figures of the tra- 
ditional trumpeter. The picture we 
create   is  historic—Biblical,  in   fact. 

Sousa, his band, his trumpeters, and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever,' will 
all be features of the concert to be 
given here on next Saturday after- 
noon and evening 

•■V 

March   King   Decided   to   Cut 
Them  Off After Evening 

Spent at Opera. 
Where is that world t*Wgj*Wot 

whiskers that John Phllirf hnuk, the 
march king, sported for fcjjarf# fl"> 
years: the whiskers that nWc his 
appearance anywhere something to 
be  remembered? 

|     Where   are    these,    whiskers    that 
many other celebrities  in  the world 

' of art have  imitated? . 
They are "just   simply   gone,      is 

the  way   Sousa himself   replies   now 
and has replied ever since 1917 when 
the  famous  facial  adornment    went 

i on vacation. 
But there is something more to the 

Incident  than  Sousa's unsatisfactory | 
reply. 

Re-enlisted in Navy. 
Sousa, it will be remembered, was 

the original conductor of the Tjmtea 
States Marine band in Washington 
more than thirty years ago. In i»n. 
Sousa re-enllated In the navy, was 
sent to the Great I.akes Naval Train- 
ing station, and there was assigned 
to the command of the naval band. 
This band numbered more than 
1,800 members. 

In the course of his work at tue 
Great Uikes Naval station. Com- 
mander Sousa enjoyed opportunity 
to visit with a host of bis friends 
who live in Chicago, Just twenty 
miles away from the Great Lakes 
station. The Chicago Opera company 
continued its season in 1917. and 
Sousa was a frequent member of the 
audience at the Chicago Auditorium, 

An intimate friend of the march 
king Is responsible for relating the 
real facts attending the sudden dis- 
appearance of Sousa's whiskers. This 
is how it is said to have come about: 

On a Sunday afternoon, late in 
November, 1917, Sousa, together with 
Mrs. Sousa, attended a special per- 
formance of Gounod's opera, "Romeo 
and Juliette." L.uclen Muratore and 
Amerita Galli-Curci were cast in the 
roles of the lovers. Hector Dufranne, 
the Belgian basso, was the singer of 
the  role  of  Capulet.      Dufrany^    if 

Famous Conductor Forced 
to Sumbit to Demands 

for Encores. 

"LIVELY FLAPPER" PLEASES 
It was Sousa night at Elmwood^ 

Music hall last evening and triple -■,.- 
POrea after almost every number 
lengthened the program to the greafl 

elfght of the large audience pr£'"<; 
The famous conductor led his tones 
through all the stirring marches and 
lesWiptive pieces with eonsummate 

musicianship. Mr. Sousa's new Suite, 
••Leaves from My Notebook, in three 
descriptive episodes ending with I he 
Lively Flapper," a characteristic bit 
of musical writing with jazz effect, 
won   great   applause. 

Of course "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and "El Capitan" had to bj 
played and by request. A Mtgrny 
Fortress is our God" was given with 
imposing grandeur. 

.lohn Dolan, corneUst, played uen 
tennial Polka," by Bellstedt with such 
fine effect that he had to give an en- 
core. Miss Marjorie Moody 8 dyrlO 
soprano voice was displayed to ad- 
vantage in Ah fors e lul" from "I>a 
Traviatn." 

Miss Caroline Thomas, a gifted vio- 
linist with a captivating stage pres- 
ence, played with technical fluency 
and musical tone "Romance and l'l- 
ale" from the Second Concerto by 
Wieniawski. George Carey m his xyl- 
ophone solo, -Witches Dance." by 

IMacDowell, accompanied by the band, 
jwon such applause that he had to 
! play two encores. The programme 
| Closed With the favorite "Turkey In 

Straw," which maftuk-blic. h 

 *-**• 
end." Mr. Sousa's friend relates. 
"There were cheers, encores and 
plaudits for Dufranne, the venerable 
old Veronese patrician. 'Eventually 
the ovation subsided, and the audi- 
ence, as audiences always will, turn- 
ed to the boxes to discover and to 

\UJijio "^v celebrities that may be in 
; rSxtendance**nt    metropolitan    opera. 

rfc 
Sousa was discovered, returned the 
frank recognition, and then quickly 
left, the box. 

"Sousa returned in about twenty 
minutes, but not a soul, not even hie 
wife or myself, recognized him. 

"Sousa returned minus the haugh 
ty,   aristocratic   whiskers   that        ' 

P^cn^srhurricaiy len^ b^ 
he went  straight for  |ne UtU« »J££ 
ber shop Just around the «"»^S 
the Chicago Auditorium. Pu 
in the barbers chair, and then n^ 
chalantly   told   his  barber  to    w>« 

'Thffonowing morning ttajsChJgjjj 
papers carried front page ne«s items 
relating  that tfou« ^$£M3H 

ou^ «S*Sousa whiskers   simply  didl 
not fit in wilji each other, the 1 
0TvenPiafthe   Great   ^esN^aj 

" And"the why and wherefore 

ail? 
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SATOND      If, 
WELL RECEIVED 

SOUSA ANII HIS BAND 

John   Philip   So/sa,I unbearded   and 
•Mmlnsly     no     hhJ     inappearanco 
than   when   here\sX-eral   years   ago. 
with his famous band and trumpeters 
and soloists Rave that part of Greater 
Lynn housed  in   the   Waldorf  theatre, 
Saturday evening, a musical feast that 
will endure  in  the  minds  and  hearts 
of his hearers for a long time.    It was 
the old  Sousa with   a  new  band,  but 
With that dynamic  personality  of  the 
eminent   composer     and     bandmaster 

/ver in the forefront.    The resultant 
nuslc  lefl nothing  to  be  desired  ex- 

cept, perhaps, more of it. 
The  band  came  to  Lynn  as  a  per- 

sonal tribute to Miss Marjorie Moody, 
foriaer  Swampscott  girl  and  soprano 
soloist, but unfortunately Miss Moody 
was handicapped  by a  severe cold,  so 
that   she   was   not   in   her   best   voice 
and was unable to sing her scheduled 
numh/r.     Miss   Moody   caught   a   cold 
in Maine last week and while singing 
Friday   at   Bangor   her   voice   broke 
completely.     It   was   against   the   ad- 
vice   of   her   physician   that   she   sang 
Saturday   evening   and   prior   to    the 
oncert    was   hardly    able   to    speak 
bove   a   whisper.     Rather   than   dis- 
ppolnt    her   Lynn    friends   however, 
he   appeared   on   the   program.     Her 
rst   number,   "The    Sweeetest    Story < 

.Ever Told," was chosen because It re-! 
quired a minimum of vocal effort. She 
sang   it   through   in   a   most   pleasing 
manner,   but   was   unable   to   give   the 
overtones   the   fullness   and   richness 
of   which   she   is   capable.     She   gave 
Sousa's   march   song,   "Our   Boys   Are 
Home,"   as   an   encore,   being  assisted 
through  the difficult  parts  by a sym- 
pathetic    band    accompaniment.    Sev< 
eral    beautiful    floral    tributes    were 
presented  to her. 

Except for the five minutes of in- 
lermission the two hours of the pro- 
gram was replete with musical 
action. Sousa did not even permit the 
applause to terminate before ht! 
started another number. That the 
audience fully appreciated the treat 
was evidenced by the continual roll 
of applause that greeted the sched- 
uled numbers and the encore an- 
nouncements. The march renditions 
and especially that given "The Stars 
and'Stripes Forever" fairly lifted th 
audience to its feet in wild applausf 

The program was arranged to still 
the greatest number and was wel' 
diversified. It contained nine num 
bors and an equal number of encorer 
all given with that completeness anc 
unique technique for which Sousa !• 
famous. The great band with Its 8 
members was under the Instant con 
trol of its conductor and ho swervei 
it from the sweet pipings of the reel 
instruments to the blare and fan 
fare of trumpets with masterful skll 
nad intricate delicacy. 

The soloists, George Carey, xylo 
phonist, John Dolan, cornetist, ar 
absolute masters of their instru 
ments, and Miss Caroline Thomas 
violinist, was a revelation of musicn 

I   artistry. - sm 

Noted Leader and Organ- 
ization Heard in New 

t   Composition 

I 

iff MOD HALL 
Famous Musical Aggrega- 

!    tion Heard in Two 
Concerts. 

!Uf*rt.    Commander      John     Philip 
Peusa,   America's   march   king,   con- | 
ductor- extra ordinary,       and     artist- i 
composer,  gave two     splendid    con- 
certs with his superb body of music- 
ians at Klrawood  Music hall yester- 
day afternoon and last evening. Miss 
Marjorie     Moody,     soprano;       Miss 
"Winnifred  Bambrick,   harpist;     Miss 
Caroline     Thomas,     violinist;     John 
.Dolan,     cornetist;        George    Carey, 
xylophone;    and Messrs. Willsofl and | 
Kunlcel,   piccolos,   were   the  assisting 
artists. 

In this triumphal tour through, the 
country, Sousa is repeating" his 
early successes. It is a misnomer to 
call him, as some have, the veteran 
march king- In appearance and in 
his virility of musicianship as a con- 
ductor, ho does not suggest the 
veteran age, and at the concert yes- 
terday afternoon lie was in flue tornt 
and   received  a   flattering:  reception. 

.The biff number of the afternoon 
programme was t hi- suite, "Dwellers 
of the Western World,'' composed by 
Mr.   Sousa,  and     into    which     three 
movements,   'The    Red    Man, l'he 
White Man" and "Th<> Black Man, 
he has woven some of the melodies 
peculiar to the three races. As a 
bit of tonal painting, it was magni- 
ftoentW presented. The finale of the 
r'ourtn Symphony, by Techaikowsky, 
revealed the resources of the mus- 
icians in the ctaaeics, and another 
new Sousa composition, "The Fancy 
of tha Town," a melange complied of 
popular tunes during the last de- 
cade, received enthusiastic apprecia- 

Misa Marjorie Moody, a soprano 
with a lovely lyric voice, sang the 
•Caro Nome,'' from "Kigoletto," with 
artistic style and was recalled, sing- 
ing a gwy little melody by Mr. Sousa, 
entitled "Fannie." 

iMles Winnifred Bambrick, harpist, 
olayed a Fantasia, Op. 35 by Alyars, 
Vlth such beauty of melodic elfects 

iai to win an encore.    M«"™;.TflI,1: 
.•Jn and Kunkel won  an ovat^     m 

piccolo duet, 'Fluttering Birds < 

A year ago, whtm. as 
a fall from hi3 horse, S 
able to load his band 
rink had a capacity audience for the 
concert conducted by cornetiBt Dolan. 
No announcement of the change in 
conductors was made till the audience 
had assembled and was leading an 
entirely new programme from that 
published. 

Yesterday afternoon, with Sousa at. 
th? fore, the orchestra floor was not 
more than half filled, although indeed 
the balconies were completely sold out. 
Things generally even up in this 
world. 
• The day was one of out-of-doors 
enticement—as some one in the audi- 
ence said: "If only we could hear 
them in the open!" But the Olympia 
was pleasantly cool and under the 
expert hand of its leader the organiz- 
ation justified a reputation for finesse 
In stago as well as band stand work. 
There was a smooth insinuation about 
the opening number, "The Red Sara- 
fan," that quieted the desire for the 
open road. When "El Capitan" 
flashed out on the encore placard, 
things were moving true to form and 
oil was well. 

John Dolan "was tonally excellent in 
cornet work, though his skill was not 
displayed in numbers of such brilliant 
character or melodic appeal as last 
year. His support was a charmingly 
delicate bit of instrumentation. We 
remember Mr. Dolan pleasantly from 
his successful reading of one of Sousa's 
camera studies: "The Children's Ball," 
in last year's programme. A similar 
set of descriptive work came new to 
hearing this year in the suite: "Leaves 
from My Note-book," (a) "The Genial 
Hostess," peemed a lady of little sub- 
tlety in her typo of entertainment. 
She evidently turned on the phono- 
graph and let things go as they 
would. (b) "The Campfire Girls," 
was a delightful piece of programme 
music with lovely clarinet work at 
ciosing. (c) "The Lively Flapper" 
was visualized by the music of all the 
parks and  country clubs in the  land. 

Tonal color in the trumpet section 
marked the Bizet intermezzo, "Golden 
Light." In the "Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations" old favorites bloomed 
anew when plucked and harmonized 
by the skilled hand of America's vet- 
eran band leader. There was the red 
and orange fanfare of the bull fight 
music and Escamlllo's dashing song; 
long passages of symphonic beauty 
in rose and violet. "Weber's "Invitation 
to tho Dance," with harp introduction 
and floating wisps of melody that 
merged into the brilliant blue of the . 
"William Tell" overture. An encore 
also In medley form, bore the popular 
name of "Look for the Silver Lining." 
There was much effective shading and 
sweeping phrasing with the brasses 
that had the true Sousa touch all 
wrought out of such material as the 
"Stein Song." "Good Old .Summer 
8imo," and "Tavern in the Town." The 
inevitable freak ending was scheduled 
here but laid on with reticence. 

"The Gallant Seventh," listed as 
new, showed the march king still fer- 
tile in theme. Strongly accented and 
going with a push. It had tho indi- 
vidual quality that has kept tho name 
of Sousa famous. The encores, prompt 
and generous, ran through "Bayonets 
and Bullets," and the splendid burst 
of the drum in "U. S. Field Artillery" 
to what every Sousa concert, knows: 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever"— 
four plcolos to the front and the 
grand and glorious climax: fifteen 
brasses lined up in a veritable ecstacy 
of Sousalsm. 

Tho xylophone work of George 
Carey In MacDowel's "Witches Dance" 
was a thing of absolute quality, 
marked by pure tone and brilliant 
execution. It stood out in fine accent 
against the artistic handling or the 
supporting band. "Nola" and "Kalun" 
were given in encore. 
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WINIFRED    BAMBRICK 
Harpist in Sousa's   Hand 

This 

Opera 
piuslc-lovefs 
What   is   not 
the  profession' 
[«   Including    the   ( 
lour  he  ever  shall 
resigned   as   conductor   of 
Band   and   organized   his   own 

gan 
The explanation 

Ing  to an   impulse 
suppression   to   compose  anol 
la.    The plan 

mind and he is going to work oil it » 
earnest at the end of his tour. The 
a-trfcsal managers all over the world an 
forever supplicating him to "write ano 
the* '101 Capitan.' " Now the March 
K ng'8 answer is: "I'll try." "El Cap! 

firs;   heard  In   1896,  is in  revival 

usa's Shortest Tour 
That Siu.saland His Band will appear 

here     Frfcejr   afternoon,    in    the   City 
llo\ise,    Is   already      known      to 

of   the   city   and   vicinity. 
known  save  to  those  "in 

is  that  the  March-King   tan. 
Ity   on   the   briefest   this summer by  not  fewer than  twelve 
have made since  he   comic opera companies,  and was staged 

the   Marine   in   spectacular  style   in  Vienna  in   Au- 
famous   gust,   The high school and Junior high 

School  students  will   be  able  to  attend 
organization. ■„ thftt a0Usa is yield-   because   U   has   been   decided   to   have 

he has long held  In   but one session of classes on that day. 
iher operei-   A special price of 50 cents has been ar-, 

ured in his musical • ranged for them. 
to    the    United    States 

(/V& 

Romancf*_ 
They Are Tine Pate 

In the time between afternoon and 

evening   concerts   one     f**-""' 

fSaHhVn  Ch,c"*0>    J°hn    !22 Soosayentertalned a number of local 
M^Jos at an Informal dinner. His 

Ttruests Include* three newspaper 
men. the bandmaster of a nearoy 
university, two theatrical managers. 
his personal physician, and wives 
various. Tt was one of the wives, a 
long-time friend of the march-king, 
who at length said when the con- 
versation had traversed most of tne 
first-page topics of the day: 

"Well, commander, I often think 
thnt with your Latin blood and your 
worldwide experience, you have 
been a masterful man In sticking to 
the business of music, and permit- 
ting Its romance and' adventure to 
pass bv untouched!" 

"My dear and mistaken lady." re- 
piled Sousa. his eyes atwlnkle, "I 
should have' been put awav in the 
cold, cold ground back about the 
time Grover Cleveland was first elect- 
ed president had T no* had romance 
as my Inseparable companion! Ro- 
mance and I have been pals. I mar- 
ried when youne, on pay of S?5 a 
week, and have the same wife to this 
day. Thnt. believe me, Is the true 
romance. T have seen all of the 
known world; and that, too, Is the 
very   staff    of    romance. T   have' 
written the tunes to which our mil- | 
ltary. our marines, and our sn'lors 
march and dfj.ll: and that. T think to 
romance anywnv. It has all the 
thr'Ps for me. When one of my two 
dfttlP-hters derMed thnt she had 
found the rlrht man. she came and 
n=ked me If it would be all rirrht for 
her to sav Ves." And that, dear 
lady, was ultimate romance: I think 
T am unique among American fath- 

ers "' 

SEP 

ISSUE OF 

1922 

The only change in the programme 
was necessitated by a cold recently 
contracted by the soprano soloist, 
Marjorie Moody. An aria from 
"Traviata" was replaced by "The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told." Given the 
courage to put such a single number 
before the audience, the tendency to 
slur was not surprising. Miss Moody's 
voice Is of rich quality. One finds 
her gifted by nature rather than pol- 
ished by art. A Uttlo song of the 
conductor's, "Fanny," was also un- 
taxlng. Miss MOody, who has been 
described as a young singer of much 
promise, was doubtless disadvantaged 
beyond  fair Judgment. 

There was much that was satisfying 
In the violin nurnber, "Romance and 
Finale from Second Concerto," Wien- 
lawski. Miss Caroline Thomas has n 
facile technique, but played with little 
verve. She was supported as by a 
highly sensitive orchestra in a per- 
formance of much beauty on the part 
of both violinist and bapd. The. only 
excuse for the Dyrdla encore was the 
exquisite harp accompaniment. 

The pleasant courtesy of our Portu- 
guese Sousa In conducting the Camhra 
band was justified by tho spirit with 
whloh the local men went through the 
"King Cotton" march. Taking the 
baton In a final number, Joseph Cam- 
bra led his men most melodiously 
through the Portuguese anthem. Here 
arose a delicate question of procedure. 
The Lusltanlan blood of the popular 
march, king, the exchange of court- 
esies, 'our big Portuguese colony— 
"Rhonid  we rise?"  some one in the 

centre of the house asked a neighbor, r 
who   happened   to   be  the  wife   of  a [ 
high  ranking army officer, and  well - 
versed    in   the   ways   of   diplomatic * 
Washington.    The lady, being a very . 
charming and gracious person,  rose, i 
and one by one' the floor followed suit i 
till' at the close the bondage to Sousa 
•"fas complete. 

Sousa's Band Coming. 
Sousa and his band are coming— 

their date in this city is Wednesday 
evening, September 27, and the place 
is the Auditorium: so, perhaps, it is 
timely and topical to give an estimate 
of the comparative popularity of the 
compositions by which Sousa is best 
known—'the popular marches which 
gave to him his title of the March- 
Kings. 

Lieut.-Oommander Sousa, himaelf, 
provides the statistics and the esti- 
mate—not out of his own opinion, 
which Is firm enough, but from his 
years of observation and tabulation. 
"I have no false modesty." he once 
said, "and am intense-ly interested in 
watching the popular reaction to or 
from whatever I do or undertake to 
do." 

The oldest of the marches is "The 
High-School Cadets." written in 
Philadelphia, and sold to a publisher 
for $25 or $35. 

The second-oldest of the marches is 
second in popularity, also, with an- 
other hut smaller section of the gen- 

leral public, here, in Canada, and 
throughout Europe. That is "The 
Washington Post," written in the sec- 
ond year of Sousa's leadership of the 
Marine Band of Washington. 

"Semper Fidelis," dedicated by the 

Sousa and His Band 
The musical season in Troy is to 

open  auspiciously    at    Music   hall 
Tuesday  afternoon    and     evening, 

I September  26,   for  on  these  occa- 
sions  the  only   John Phillip Sousa 

land     his    incomparable   band    of 
nearly one hundred musicians and 
some   fine  assisting artists  will  be 

(present  under the  management of 
I Ben   Franklin.     There   is  no  other 
organization  just   like  Sousa's  and 

| in fact it lias come to be recognized 
as an   institution.     In  the  heat  of 

I last   July   .Mr    Franklin   presented 
this  organization  in  the  commodi- 
ous Harmanus Bleecker hall at Al- 
bany,     and     notwithstanding     the 
heat  the  audiences  were   so  large 
that   many  had  to stand   through- 
lout   the   concerts  and   many   were 
\turned    away.       It Is doubtful    if 
i there   is   another   organization     in 
'existence   that   could   have   drawn 
such an audience In such  a warm 
period.    Sousa  and  his band     are 
popular   beyond   comparison     and 
their  concerts interest the    young 
and old, the music lover and those 
who   do  not  claim    to    be  music 
lovers.     Over half of the  program 
are   encore   numbers  and   one   has 
never heard the    Sousa    composi- 
tions played as they should be un- 
less under the iSousa baton.    Ex- 
tremely   large   audiences  are     an- 
ticipated for the Troy concerts, the 
seat sale for which will  open    at 
Cluett & Sons next Saturday morn 
ing      Until that time mall   orders 

March-King 
Marines and adopted by them as their 

j official march-tune,  is second in popu- 
I larity not only with the marines (who 
love it  as  a  matter  of course),   but 

! also with the soldiers and sailors of 
Uncle     Sam.     "Manhattan      Beach" 
holds its own through the years since 
it. was composed  as   second  in   popu- 
larity with   those   who   were   sweet- 
hearts    or    newly-made   brides    and 
gr< oms in the mid 'OO's and down to 
1002 or 1903. 

"Bl Oapdtan" is second choice oj 
hundreds of thousands everywhere, 
representing the taste of those who 
made their hrst acquaintance with 
Sousa music in the days when his 
like-named comic opera was the rage. 

"The StaTs and Stripes Forever." 
now is 25 years old. It came into its 
great popularity in the days of the 
war with Spain, in 1808, and has 
grown in favor as the years have 
rolled  by. 

Sousa's Band this season numbers 
87 musicians which is the greatest 
number the great conductor has ever 
carried. There are several soloists 
including Mate. Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; Miss Winfred Bambrick, harp- 
ist, and Miss Caroline Thomas, violin- 
ist. The saie of scats will open at the 
Auditorium Monday morning. 

> 

Waterville  High School 
There waa no afternoon session ci 

the high school yesterday afternoon, 
i "lasses were suspended to enable the 
students to attend the concert given 

.icut. Commander    John Philip 
and hi:; band, 

election    of officers    for the 
.Nautilus, the high school paper, took 
place In chapel  Friday.     Klliot Lar- 
rubee "2". was elected business raana- 
por ror the coming year, with Har- 
old   "aimer '24,  and  Stephen l.arra- 
bi<  "JA as assistants.   Caroline Heald 
"2.'> was elected editor-in-chief. These 
Tour officers will appoint the remain- 
der of the    board    some    time next 
week. 

The mandolin club Will meet for a 
rehearsal Monday at the close of 
school. Miss Ruth Harlow, director 
of music in the. public schools, is in 
charge of the club. There will be a 
band rehearsal Wednesday. Miss I 
Harlow is also conductor ot the band, j 

. 5UU5A MATINEE       IVii 
I  FOR SCHOOL CHILDRfeN' 

Hpeclai features have been arrang- 
ed for tihe matinee concert to be giv- 
en at Elmwood Music HaM next 
Thursday afternoon at 3:45 o'clock 
for tne benefit of the school children' 
At this concert, Lieut.-Commander 
Sousa will Introduce a musical nov- 
elty, Showing Off Before Company, 
In which various members of the 
band will do individual stunts. 

Seats are now on sale for both af- 
ternoon     and     evening   concerts   at I 

Sous* nnd his "Estimable KH*htyH 

as a Chicago writer calls the famous 
band, are to como hero on Reptenj? 
her 2!Hh nnd will erlve their pro- 
trrnm of new material and old pets 
In the Academy High School audi- 
torium. 

■MVk 

i 

will be accepted and fJUed if sent,! r>enton, Cottier and Daniefls, and 
to Mr. Jcranktin    at    18 Chestnut/' oia] 8Cnool chudren.    uJg* and ' 

p'&tsF9'an   a       iuced •»*• ar° °»***it y N.x, miMbJfob- 

spe- 
re- I 

Adam 

Great Director Has Not Slipped, 
His Music Most Satisfying 

Last Night 
A capacity Strand theatre audience 

of music lovers Joined In appreciative 
appfefflse as Lieut.-Com. John Philip 
Se'usap again appeared in the Queen 
CrWr in the leadership of his band 
after an absence of two years, caused 
by a serious accident just prior to 
his engagement  in this city la3t year. 

The occasion was the annual visit 
of Sousa and his band to Manchester 
on the 3Jth New England tour now 
being made by Lieutenant Sousa and 
his 90 talented  musicians. 

That the annual visit of one of the 
world's leading bands Is fully appre- 
ciated was demonstrated by the cor- 
dial applause that accompanied the 
finish of each number and called the 
leader for one and some times two 
encores. 

Xo other selection on the entire pro- 
gram stirred the audience to such a 
high pitch as Sousa's favorite nation- 
al march "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." Each strain seemed to fur- 
ther enthuse the audience until it 
broke into heated applause at the ap- 
pearance of the fifes, cornets, ^rum- 
pets and trombones at the fro7\ In 
a   grand  finale. 

That Sousa has well earned his title 
of "The March King" cannot bo 
doubted, for here as In all places 
where concerts are given, the famous 
leader is called back again and again 
for just one more of his own com- 
positions. 

The program was one of attractive 
variety. Sousa gives an original touch 
to his interpretation of Kern's Broad- 
way success "Look for the Silver 
Lining" when he presents the chorus 
with different instruments rotating On 
the series of leading notes, all send- 
ing in an appropriate beat of the giant 
bass drum. 

John Dolan, cornetist of national 
repute, pleased with several selections 
played with rare skill. 

Miss Marjorie Moody delighted her 
audience with her sweet and highly 
cultivated soprano voice. Twice she Is 
recalled to the stage and ends her de- 
llghtful program with the presenta- 
tion of Sousa's own interpretation of 
the "American Girl." 

Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist, 
won hearty applause for her skillful 
manipulation of her favorite Instru- 
ment from which she drew the sweet- 
est of music in a manner made pos- 
sible by years of devotion to her 
chosen profession. 

George Carey, tympant player, wins 
his audience by speeding over the 
zylophone keys in the style of wizard- 
ry. Snappy jazz that moves the feet 
of the entire audience. 

Sousa's concert was satisfying to a 
high degree. The great director has 
not loost any of his magnetism. He 
is the same Sousa who led hig 
band here a quarter of a century 
go. He has not slipped a little bit—■ 
a rare musician, a wonderful leader, 
and the .samo democratic personality 
as ever. One's ambition now Is to see 
Sousa leading the band when he is 
100  veara  old. 



BAND 
FINE CONCERT 

The Maestro Also Lead* the 
Portuguese   American 

Band at the Close 

SOUSA'S BAND AND 
SOLOISTS DELIGHT 

BIG AUDIENCE 
ft 

,£X and his band appeared at the 
r§jfL     yesterday     afternoon     anc 

All Encores and Extras in 
March King's Concerto at 
Public Auditorium Will 
Be by Selection of Audi- 
ence 

"-ssgwasr-sKP* 
WMt wouid you reply if y°" we,e 

ardr.onaVthe tunes which M 
ISM tried and found not  anting i» 

Handel'^ 10* 

the weU-tootW. Serenade *S'»*» 
«!!L.nH t   What would you do if as 
Strauss T    ww    ^h^nei   betwe 

dto make 
      i 

wal 

a   preference 

John SK.UM'  -.11. of    "The 

My 
lei" 

How about the chorus ot  p 
Ke second act of "The Pir^ 

B 

EKeTVrtwS.   that   always   at- 
tends them.    They were in *00d fcgj 
and  played with  precision, while  tne 
great   Sousa  led  with   his  customary 

which set the auditors feet to keeping 

Save*a?4enc response to much 
fn,l,u8e Sousa then gave three of 
hs musical studies called "Leaves 
Jrom My Notebook." The firs was 
ffie Genial Hosess," *»■*»* ™« 
Camnflre Girls,"  and  the third,     ine 

llely Flapper." In these the com- 
po^xhibited his virtuosity with 
rare skill and tonal shading. 

M1W Marjorie Moody sang tWC■ hnl- 

' S^derT^n delicacy and feeling 
She had been suffering from a cold 
„d was unable to sing the familiar 
Jrta Trom Travlata  that  was  on  the 

^^"band   Played   Blast's   "Golden 
Light"  with  fine trumpet accompanl- 

ii his ban'l were in AValcr- 
killefMlday afternoon and K»VR a 
'wonderful concert at the. City Opera 
HOUse before a large audience com- 
posed of local citizens with a liberal 
tprlnkling of Colby. Coburn and high 
bchool students. The band was as- 
Llsted by MiSs Marjorie Moody, sopra- 
no; Miss Caroline Thomas, violinist: 
,7ohn Dolan, cornet soloist, and George 
Carey, xylophone soloist. There were 
fnany encores and among these, were 
ihe Sousa favorites such as -The StRrs T 
;UKI Stripes Forever" and other tri- 
umphs of the great band masters skill 
ps a composer. The audience was de- 
lighted with every moment of a. wonder 
program, which was as follows; 
Overture. "The Red Sarafan." ^Brlchs 
Cornet  Solo,  "Centennial folka 

.lohn T)ol.".ti 
i     from     Ms 

Bellstedt 

Note-hook" 
Souaa Suite."Leave 

Incivi 
(4    "The Genial Hostess    , 
(hi    "The Camp-Ftre Girls 
<c)    "The Lively Flapper 

Vocal solo. "Ah Fors e Lui.   from   L» 
Travlata." 

M  UP  Marjorie Moody 
intermezzo.   "nnWV^ l^glil.' Biset 

- ,\   Bouquet   of  Beloved Inspirations" 

(.r-SttRc Solo. "Wltelugjg-Sg 
Goersc Carey 

(b)    March,    "The   Gallant    Seventh^ 

ivioiTnW,Soin.    "Romance    and    Finale 
'from Second Concerto."    WienlawsW 

Miss Caroline Thomas 
Cowboy   Breakdown,  "Turkey 

Straw," Tr: ■ihrrl    l>, 

»B0U vour own!" is the slogan of 
Sousa and his band in the matter at 
extra   numbers   and   encores   for   the 
JScerts he is to give here  on  Sep- 
tember 30, matinee and evening, in the 
new $6,000,000 public auditorium.   The 
march king has  two  set rules with 
respect to his concerts:  First, never 
£ depart from the printed program 
save when compelled to do so by thd 
Illness of a soloist or the P0*J£**\ 

Icident of nonarrival of  an    effect 
such as the riveting machine used In , 
the   march   called   "The  Volunteers,". 

J, written in the course of the world war 
"ns atribute to the men who did their 

bit  in   the  nation's   shipyards;   and, 

seoondTnever to tell an audience what 
it ought to listen to when it calls for 
more. " Oliver Twist knew that he 
would get more thin gruel if Ids 
audacious request were granted," says 
Sousa ; "and, surely an American audi- 
ence has the right to say what it wants 
when it, too, asks for more." 

But there is an exception, or rather, 
a semiexception to this rule. Sousa 
reserves the right always to place "The 
Stars and Stripes" where he thinks 
it.belongs. Thus, if an audience calls 
for that great march as an extra fol- 
lowing a number in which the trum- 
pets and trombones have been worked 
hard, Sousa takes the second choice 
of the audience, and plays "The Stars 
and Stripes" later, after the trumpet 
corps has had u brief rest. 

Among the added attractions will be 
East Tech Band, led by The Great 
Sousa, and for the first time the great 
organ will be played by Mr. Kraft in 
conjunction with a concert. 

The Public Hall is big, but it will not 
be any too big when Sousa raises his 
baton on September 30th. 

SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES 

, iThe   second   part   of   the   program, 

• known as the song of the toreauor,      , Sun1Van? ,the   tor*«£° t0 the Dance" and 
the   Sone to  the  Evening    Star    in   H doubtless, are    among    xni Webers invu overture. For 
thTannhaeuser'-    Would  you   rf^   Jjjn Mf» <» L^S-M S^oot.^^ "Look for the ^ 

Tfc, a Long Way to Ttpperary   M * gSuWfaced when he unfl. rw i mi h, h   inciuded     Good 

in      MacDowell's      "Witches 
was a thing of absolute Qual- 

rou   win   near  u>"   ■'•'-  -- _^        . . narked   by   pure   tone   and   brit- 
n SePt, 2Ut, he and his famou* ban^ it .  «"'Kea    y  \t 8tood out In fine 

"Kaluu" were given as encores 

Providence, R. L 

SOUSA CONCERT IN 
SHUBERT THEATRE! 

How 
the 

i the Kinness «««« °f 

"Faust"  r.nd  Muaetl ^{^^^.^siW       ^ 
1 ''La1^*2 "ZISTwill'tzl°TL\ 

what \ 
i best 
„f  ten   When] Dance" 

John Philip Sou 
ha.s held the e.stet^rii 
ing public.    As a 

pod's "Faust" ana "T-1."^!,^ 
waltz in Puccini's 'La B°heme^ H^ 

tune   do   vou  think   w;H     Uve    «w| nlunbpr of novelties m WP 
&Iie T as between, say, Sousa's o*     ■« -^      J| ^ a,,.anS£d for the «1 

Stars and Stripes Forever   ana * l"Tae 

There was much  that  was  satisfi- 
ine   in   the   violin  number,   "Romance 
i„d   Finale   from   Second   Concerto 
wrLLvaki      Miss   Caroline   Thomas, 
K S6 echniuue, but played with 
Sttle verve.    She was supported as by 
- highly sensitive orchestra in a per- 
tTnfanee of/much beauty on the 
of both violinist and band.    The only 
oxcuse for the Drdla encore was the 
•xquislte harp accompaniment. 

The pleasant courtesy of our Poitu 
tuese Sousa in conducting the Cam- 
Sa band was justified by the^spirit 
Juh which the local men •^gjS 
the "King Cotton" march. Taking tne 
K„V,n in a final number, Joseph Cam- 
Si led his men most melodiously 
through  the  Portuguese anthem. 

P 

MaclJlILLAN AND 
SOUSA, GUESTS 

Rotary Club Will Honor the Two 

at Dinner Tonight 

Pro' I Diversified    and   Weil-Balanced 
gram at Shubert Majestic 

(,Eee«tved with the customary enthusias- 
welcome  gfusVe Sand,  with Anierl- 

Ica's   foremostiJb»idmaster,   John   Phillo 
6ousa directing, presented a diversified 

land well balanced program before a big 
[audience at the Shubert Majestic Theatro 
[last evening. His assisting artists. Miss 
IMarjorle Moody, eoprano, Miss Caroline 
IThomas, violinist, John Dolan, cornetist, 
land George Carey, zylophonist, shared in 
[the plaudits which were generous'.y fce- 
istowed by a  pleased assemblage. 

The selections included several of the 
J marches for which Mr. Sousa is Juetly 
[famous, and Reeves "Second Connecticut 
IttegimenUl March" was among the fa- 
Ivorites offered as encores to the Insistent 
Idemand for more by the delighted list- 
leners. 
I Sousa's Band needs no press comment 
Ito add to its established recognition in 
Ithe musical world, and it is only neces- 
Isary to say that the same perfection, 
|always found in a Sousa concert is still 
present. The well trained musicians play 

i unit and the splendid results ob- 
Itained by the able leader are demon- 
strated time and again in t;helr master- 
Iful handling of every number. 
I The accompanying artists were espe- 
loially successful In their choice and "The 
[Sweetest Story Ever Told." by Miss 
[Moody, was a delightful English com- 
Ipoattlon which pleased immensely, and 
iwhich was substituted for an operatic 
■aria. "Fanny." a waltz song by Sousa, 
|,VM ottered as an encore.   Miss Thomas, 
*r. rmlan and Mr. Carey revealed splen- 
«d capabilities and   UM   SDDUSUM   »•• 

Notebook" 
, Sousa 

Ever 

stowed on  each  was long and hearty. 
The program of the concert   follows: 

Overture,  "The Ked  Sarafan" Erichs 
Cornet solo, "Continental Polka"  
 Bellstedt 

Mr. John  Dolan 
Suite,   ".Leaves    from     My 

(new)  
(a)   "The Genial Hostess," 
(b>   "The   Camp-Fir©  Girls," 
c)   "The Lively Flapper." 
Vocal    solo,     "Sweetest    Story 
Told," 

Miss  Marjorie  Moody. 
Intermezzo,   "Golden   Light" Bizet 
"A  (Bouquet   of    Beloved    Inspirations" 

entwined  by 9ousa 
(a) Xlophone   solo,   "Witches'   Dance" 
 , MacDowel 

Mr. George Carey; 
(b) March,      "The      Gallant     Seventh" 

(new)    Sousa 
Violin solo,  "Rondo Caprlccioso"  
   Saint-Saens 

Miss Caroline Thomas. 
Cowboy   Breakdown,     "Turkey    in    the 

Straw"    Transcribed  by  Guion 

fcfilHii"*  Ti"i  TUP  nniriiT 

,-,i   hro'ikiitg    attendance   is 
A  record   bFc'lK'"t

,
arv  club dinner 

kvoaeied at the Koran   ~1U„ . , 
tonight   at   the   Kalmouth   Hotel 
Said B. MacMillan    he 
nlorer,   and   John   Philip 
& master and MnW 
ner will begin Promptly at 
in-order to enable Commander BU" 

ganization. Mta Majg\™Jl Vi- 
prano and MlsjS Caroane ** nrogram. 
plinist. will take part in **• Pro»^ 

president   of   the   ™r,1';*'"   »reasurer 

. ti'ell 

for many years 
[ the music lov 

_hdmastev he has 
had equal, and probably none ot 
contemporary fame. Hie brand and 
hi, own direction, maintained tJJ 
reputation of many years ftandlBg 
in the concert given last cyemns; m 
the Rhubert Malestic theatre. l ne 
Urge audience and the enthusiasm 
8 the patron, was evidence .enough 
of the continued popularity of direc 
tor-composer. .    . 

One always expects a dn »h«« 
concert when Sousa leads, and cveiy 
promise waa kept last night. The 
programme was selected with a care 
which showe the bandmaster'^ keen 
appreciation of what audiences dsj 
sire He mixed his more familla 
marital nuwic with several selectioi 
of a softer and more dreamy ton 
and supplied encores enough 
satisfy  the   most  enthusiastic  auo 
en ce. 

In addition llieie is some exc 
lent SOlo work by John Dolan, c( 
netlst. Mi-s Margery Moody sopi 
no- Miss Caroline Thomas, vlolini) 
and  George  Carey,  xylophonist. 

Such popular and .stirring airs 
Souea'e "Sabre and Spurs" 'Bull 
and   Bayonets,"   "U.   S.   Field   AH 
lery,"   "Stars  and  Stripes   Foreve 
and others,  together with "The S 
ond Conneticut." a- an encore, w 
included in the unofficial program 
while a    new     movement.      Lea 
From My Notebook," winch inclui 
"Tht   Genial   Hostess,"   "The   Car 
fire Girls" and "The Lively Flapp 
arranged  by  the  director,  furnisl 
additional color and harmony.    PJ 
haps the most delightful number 
the evening was "A Bouquet of 
loved Inspirations."   which   incl" 
part, of many favorite compost 
arranged by Sousa. 

Miss Moody sing* with sweet 
and a clearness of voice    which 
pleasing,     Miss  Thomas  plays   < 
a fine, mastery of tccnique and nl 
poir-e.     The  programme  follows} 

Overture.   "The   lt<<!  .^ra
1
f,H,1;''-.; • 

Cornel   solo,   •'Ontennml    I'niua  • 
Mr.   Jphn   I'o'.-an 

Suite.  "Leaves  from  My  Notebook 
(new)     ,;  
(a>   "The Rental HostesN.   ># 
Ih)    "The  Camp-l'lre   r.irls. 
(,i    "The Lively  Flapper. 

Vocal  solo.   "Sweetest  Story   Bvcr  Told,' 
Mlsa  Marjorie  Moody 

Intermezzo,   "('.olden  Light"...••«!•• 
"X Bouquet of Beloved  Inspirations 

'eAtwlned   by • •• •■• •;  
(ni    Xylophone solo. "Witoin 

Dante"    • • • ■ ■ 
Mr,   Gcorire   ' »'•• 

,1,,    March,   "The Callnnt Seventh" 

bOUSA'S BAND TONlftHT ■ 
. Tonight John ^^\^^~i\ 
^tnd his world tomou" Bei^JMJjyy 
100 musicians and nine noted sow j 
will present un^ en ely ~>w

oVlooIfe^ 

SSSS3 "ivA'C^fat welcon^to 

undoubtedly   be   sold   out.   rn , 
a few good seaU 1^ utlU1 

I may be obtained a-1 bteinerti9 i ^ 
I r, 1J. M. Tlie box-ofnee at t-ity i^ 

be open at 7 P. M. nnoear to- 
Several new "'"'"^'W  Ml* night,  and  among    hem  wm      ^^ 

Marjorie    Moody, the    b.mm Cai.oUna, 
atura   soporano.     and   Miss u 

Thomas, the beautiful y^n^ve^wheri& who is making a se^saonever^w^^j 
the band appears, wmur 
the Canadian harpist, Jonn ^ 
Breate

ft
8tj  Sy   the wonderful xy! 

...Mac 

to J, | 



Stables Entertained by Rotary *       m h 

^uk 'n the True Rotary Style 
MacMillan and Sousa Guests of Honor With Many Other 

Prominent -Men   and   Women   Sharing   Spotlight. 
Clever Stunts Enliven Dinner at Falmouth Hotel 

When notables  come  to  town—and- 
a  good many  do  in  the   course  of a 
year—Portland   Rotarlans/Tlsually   in- 
sist on entertaining 'em./ 

There's John Philip Sftuat., for in- 
stance. The local ckili vWTdn't think 
of permitting- his splendid aggrega- 
tion of artists to give a concert here 
without first having dined the march 
king and paid fitting tribute to one 
who had wielded the baton in so many 
countries of the world and before so 
many strata of society, including the 
carefree Russian nobility in the reign 
of the late Nicholas Romanoff, and 
just common honest-to-goodnesa folks 
engaged in scratching gravel for a 
living. And Sousa, being a genuine 
Rotarian, somehow feels that every- 
thing will go off better at a perform- 
ance In this City if ho has previously 
met the live wires of the fraternity 
and told 'em a few stories of his ex- 
periences at home and abroad. 

Hence it came about that the Ro- 
tarians planned to give a dinner last 
night before Sousa's band played in 
City Hall, and inasmuch as Donald 
Baxter MacMillan, an honorary mem- 
ber of the club, had carried its ban- 
ner to within 3-10 miles of the North 
Pole last season, it was decided to 
make it a double-barreled affair. 

Hut that isn't all. Festival 
time is approaching, and with Prof. 
"William Rogers Chapman, the gener- 
alissimo of this annual State-wide 
marshalling of melodies and melodists, 
and Mrs. Chapman in town, there was 
naught to do but they must run over 
to tile Falmouth, too, and sit at the, 
head table along with a lot of other 
widely know folk. Other guests in- 
cluded Mayor Carroll S. Chaplin and 
Mrs. Chaplin. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. 
Lemare, President Kenneth C. M. Sills 
of Bowdoln College and Mrs. Sills, 
Mrs. Letitia X. Fogg of Frceport, a 
sister of the explorer. Col. 11. C. Mer- 
riam, commander of the coast defenses 
of Portland, Loon V. Walker, president 
of the Bowdoin Club of Portland and 
Mrs. Walker, w. \v. Thomas, presi- 
dent of the local BoWdoili Alumni As- 
sociation, Arthur Cobb of Boston, 
Ralph T. Robinson, second in com- 
mand of the exploring expedition of 
last year, Richard IT. Goddard, mag- 
netic director, and charming Adclyn 
Rushnell of the Bushnell players. 

A  Great   Night 
More than COO, all told, attended the 

'.tinner and it was a great night for 
Che Rotarians and their guests, prin- 
cipally because Dr. MacMillan's cup 
of joy overflowed with a big splash 
when something that lie lias long and 
vainly sought in the Arctic regions 
was picked up at the feet of Rotarian 
Ooorce  C.  St.ule.  last   year's  president 

and at the head table, directly in front 
of Dr. Franklin A. Ferguson, presi- 
dent of the club, and the two honor 
guests was a miniature sector of the 
northland, with tiny Kskimos peeping 
out. here and there, a polar bear wend- 
ing his way over the ice and last, 
but not least, the staunch little Bow- 
doin herself frozen in for the Winter. 
Flags and bunting were arranged 
about the walls of the big dining hall- 

Following the dinner Dr. Ferguson 
spoke briefly, and then presented 
Mayor Carroll S. Chaplin, who was 
to greet MacMillan and Sousa on be- 
half of the City. The Mayor told of 
the great pleasure which this gave 
him und recalled the days of his boy- 
hood when he apportioned 50 cents of 
his savings for the Fourth of July 
and a certain amount for the purpose 
of hearing Sousa's band play. He 
then had a few nice tilings to say 
about Dr.  MacMillan. 

Stunt in the Offinfl. 
As the band leader arose to speak, 

the lights were extinguished and 
everybody began to look for one of 
those rotary stunts that have made 
the Portland club famous. They didn't 
know whether brickbats or bouquets 
were to fly, but they did know that 
something was on tup, and just held 
their breaths. In times past these 
people have done most everything! 
imaginable, occasionally starting a row! 
that required the attention of the po- | 
lice, but somebody higher up has been 
"fixed" in a jiffy and the belligerent 
birds have come hack to their tables 
without missing more than four fork- 
fuls of French fried or salad. This 
case-hardened community laughs at 
such tragic occurrences and calls for 
more. 

This time, though, those in charge of 
the   entertainment    swung   directly   to 
the opposite, and  instead of a regular 
"hog   rassle"   at   the   entrance   to     the 
room,   there  was   a   sontr  recital,   with 
Messrs.  Do. Re, Mi. Fa, Sol. La. Si and 
Do   doing   the  warbling  and   Xeil    ,R. 
Tavlor       at      the       piano.     Creeping 
stealthily   through   the  corridor  behind 
an enormous sheet  of music, the sing- 
ers     popped   ui>   their   white     capped 
heads and unleashed a melody In honor 
of Sousa thuswlse: 
"Here's   Sousa and  his  band. 
Whose nr.me is praised   in every  land; , 
His melodies to us are ever new. 
May   Stars  and   Stripes   forever   stand I 
The greatest march in tl.N great  land, | 
it,."..■•.   j.;  rnif^tv nroud  of you." I 

Then   they  backed   out  and   left   th» 
floor to Sousa as the lights came   on j 
again.    The men who sang were  Her- 
bert   Splann,  Ernest   Souie.   Ernest ,T. 
TI'll.,     Ralph     Red fern.     Whitman     B. 

Smith, Charles Winton, George Mlnott 
and Orton  Buck. 

No Speech; Just Yarns 
Sousa didn't attempt to make a 

speech. He was too happy to m|ke 
one, and ho thought he could add to 
the happiness of his hearers if he just 
rambled on with a few yarns. They 
were thoroughly delightful little tales, 
too, and brought roars of laughter 
from the Rotarians. When he had 
concluded the bundmaster was pre- 
sented with a handsome bouquet of 
roses by Mrs. Neil R. Taylor and Mac- 
Millan received another from her as 
he finished his story of the trip of the 
Bowdoin. 

I Detroit 

Violinist Wi 
Sousa's Band 

36  the  fruit  of 
nes of the men 

Of the club, and laid on the table 
before him. It represented the fruit 
of one of the most successful ornithol- 
ogical undertakings since the days of 
Marco Polo, who lamped some ran 
birds in his day— likewl 
the blue goose. The nam 
who obtained this material for a six- 
cylinder scramble will go down in his- 
tory along vnith those of Chrjstopher 
Columbus, Sir Isaac Newton, Louis 
Agasslz, Henry Ford and other discov- 
erers and scientists. 

The egg of the blue goose—or the 
lack of it—has been the only fly in 
the ointment for MacMillan. Other- 
wise he has been pretty well satisfied 
with tne results of his trip pole- 
ward, but when he came home with- 
out keeping his promise to bring one 
of these eggs to the Rotarians- -aa 
Soule says he did -the smile with 
which he greeted his old friends and 
well wishers would sometimes sud- 
denly disappear from his face and 
deep lines indicative of remorse 
gnawing his conscience would as 
quickly lake their place. But now all 
Is weli, even if the Rotary folk had to 
give the prlX-seam sewn, non-punc- 
ture ovoid to this honorary in their 
organization instead of receiving it 
from his hand. 

Attractive Settings 
Settings for last night's dinner were 

in keeping with the occasion. In each 
of the pots of fern on the tables wns 
a snow baby or something of the sort, 
hntre musical notes adorned the cloths 

SOUSA'S BAND 

C SOUSA   HERE  TODAY 
With a brand   new Sousa program 

and the largestfhand he has ever had, 
John Philip SAisl will appear at City 
Hall this evemVsf,    September 21, at 

j 8.15.    The March   King will positive- 
ly lead   the   band himself,   and   the 
indications are that a crowded house 
will worcome him to this city. Sever- 
al new soloists will appear with the 

1 band    this   season,    including    Mies 
i Marjorie Moody, a coloratura sopra- 
I no.   who, after     Sousa's    brief tour 
will   sing   with   the  Chicago Grand 
Opera   Company, and Miss Caroline 
Thomas, a  .beautiful young violinst, 
who  has  won   fame abroad in a re- 
cent concert    tour   of the< principal 
pities of Europe.    Other soloists will 
be Winifred    Eambrivlt,    the    noted 
Canadian harpist;   John  Dolan,    the 
frreatest cornetist in the world;  and 
fieorge Carey,  who has n0 equal on 
the   xylophone.      His instrument,   is 
i2 feet long and   cost  $5,000. On the 
program will also ,be a new  suite by 
Sousa   entitled      Leaves    From    My 

.Notebook  and   the    Cowboy  Break- 
down, Turkey in the Straw.   Bizet's 
Ibeautiful    Intermezzo,  Golden  Light 

. »nd     Erich's    overture,      The     Red 
jwrafan are on this program,   which 
^SpnoHld   delight     everybody.—Adver- 
tisement. 

^taut. Commander John Philip 
Sotlsi appeared on the Olympia thea- 
ter stage yesterday afternoon and con- 
ducted New Bedford's own Portu- 
guese-American band through one of 
his famous marches. The appearance 
of the famous bund-leader with the 
local band came toward the close of 
the program when Joseph Cambra led 
his 40 musicians onto the stage for 
the two closing numbers of the after- 
noon's entertainment. 

"King Cotton March" was the Sousa 
selection   played.      With   Mr.   Cambra 
sitting with the cornetlsts, the "March 
King"   mounted   the   raised   platform 
and gave the signal for the start. The 
New       Bedford       musicians        played 
through   the  inarch  in  excellent   har- 

i nicny, although it was easy to see that 
Mr.  Sousa did not  have the  men  uti- 

jder  the   same   control  as   he   had   bis 
own     musicians.       Director    Cambra, 
handed   the     leader's     baton   by   Mr. 

' Sousa,   led  his men  through  the  Por- 
i tuguese national anthem. 

The smooth strains of Erich's "The 
j Red   Sarafan''     opened   the   program 
I with   Bellstedt's     "Centennial   Polka" 
j rendered by John  Dolan,'cornetist, us 

the second  number.  Mr.  Dolan  raptly 
gave  forth  from  his  instrument  har- 
mony   as   clear  as   a   bell  and   won   a 
storm  of applause as he  finished. His 
rendition of the strains of "Auld Lang 
Syne"   with  a  tremolo  effect,   during 
the  piece,  was especially  pleasing.   "1 
Love  a   Little     Cottage",   by   O'Hara, 
was Mr.  Dolan's encore selection. 

"Leaves from My Note-book", a 
new suite of Mr. Sousa's composition, 
was given in three parts. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, sang 
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told". 
Sousa's "Fanny" was sung by Miss 
Moody as an encore. 

Bizet's intermezzo, "Golden Light", 
was the closing number of the first 
part of the program. Mr. Dolan's work 
as he played the solo part, accom- 
panied by the harp, was especially 
pleasing. The rousing "U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery March" of Mr. Sousa was the 
well-received encore, in which the six 
trombone players rose in their places 
and effectively boomed the martial 

; strains over the audience. 
" 'A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 

tions' entwined by Sousa" was the 
opening  selection   after  the   interval, 

/ 
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CAHOMXf 
Details   of   .tin 

John   Philtj) 

THOMAS. 
programs which 

syusa and his famous 
band will*'play In Orchestra ball 
next Sunday afternoon and evening 
are complete and promises two eon- 
certs which should appeal equally 
to the ardent music lover and to 
those seeking casual diversion. 

In addition to the new numbers 
described In these pages last week 
there will be noted in the evening 
concert something of an innovation 
for a Sousa program because it in- I 
eludes one movement or a sym- 
phony, the finale to the Tschalkow- 
sky Fourth. 

As a rule Sousa steers clear of 
works denigned specifically for or- 
Chestra because he is such a good 
composer himself that he knows 
there are moments when the most 
dulcet woodwinds cannot substitute 
for a choir of strings, but now and 
then he rearranges an orchestral 
work where the brass predominates 
and the string tone quality may be 
sacrificed without altering the orig- 
inal intent of the composer, The 
majestic finale, to the Fourth sym- 
phony by the popular Russian is 
such   an   example. 

The new works by Sousa included 
In the two concerts are the suite. 
"Leaves from My Note-Book," and 
"The (lullant Seventh." bis must re- 
cent march, in addition to which 
several new compilations and ar- 
rangements are to be noted, ami 
liberal assignments to the soloists. 

Aftrrnoon. 
Overture.   "The   Hod  Sarafan" Blichfl 
Cornet solo.   '••'enti-nninl Polka.".. HellstetU 

Mr.   John  Dolan. 
Suite.   "Leavaa  from jiy  Note-book" 

(new)   Sou sa 
<a) "The   Menial    Hostess" 
(h) "The  Gump-Kin;  Girls" 
<t) "The   Lively    Flapper." 

Vocal   solo.   "Ah   Fora   a   Lui."   from 
"La    TrRVinta" Verdi 

Miss  Marjorie  Moodv. 
Intermezzo.   "Golden   Light" Bizet 
"A   llouquet   of   He loved   Inspiration" 

entwined   by    Sousa 
(a) Xylophone solo,  "Witches' Danco" 
    Mud lowed 

Mr.   George   Carey. 
(b) March.     "The    tialliint    Seventh" 

(new)     Sousa 
V loan solo,   "Romance a.nd  Finale from 

Second   Concerto" WlenlawslcJ 
Miss   Caroline   Thomas. 

Cowboy    breakdown.     "Turkey    In    the 
Straw     Transcribed   by   Gulon 

Evening. 
Rustic    Dance,     "The    Country    wed- 
_       ding"     fioldmark 
Cornet   solo,   "Ocean   View" Martiuan 

Mr.   John Dolan. 
Suite,  "Dwellers of the Western World" 
    Sousa 

(a) The Red  Man 
(b) The White  Man 
to) The Black  Man 

Vocul solu,   "Caro Nome,"  from  "ltigo- 
letto"    Verdi 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody 
Finale.  "Fourth Symphony"..Tschatkowskv 

Intermission. 
MelanRe,    "The    Fancy   of    the   Town" 

(new)) Compiled   by   Sousa 
(a) Duel    for    plooolos,     "Flattering 

Birds"    Gannln 
Messrs.    Willaon   aud   Kunkcl. 

(DJ March,   "Bullets undTtayonetB"..Sousa 
Harp solo.   "Puufffln*. ot   351' Alvara 
_               Miss VVlnlftSd/ftRinbrick. 
Overture,   "Light   CaKl*" Suppe 

Sousa's Band at Troy 

RECORD HOUSE 
FOR SOUSA'S BAND 

Famous Players Give Best 
Concert in History 

Seldom is a larger house seen in 
City Hall than the delighted and most 
iipnreciative audience that greeted 

'lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
slusl and his famous band last even- 

: in\c*The concert was one of the fin- 
est ever given here—even by Sousa 
who has a past record of unparalleled 
successes. The band is on a New Eng- 
land tour under the direction of Al- 
bert and Rudolph Steinert and the 
concert was under the local manage- 
ment of George W, Peddie. 

The event followed the Botarlan 
banquet at tho Falmouth Hotel at 
which Sousa was one of the guests of 
honor and many at the banquet went 
on to the concert which opened at 
8.15. The audience filled every seat 
in the hall, with many standing. The 
band played with its accustomed 
tiesse. skill and brilliance, with the 
familiar precision of attack, fine 
shading, smoothness and inspiring ef 
feet. The conductor led his musicians 
with the absolute control for which 
lie Is famous, and wielded them as one 
man. 

In addition to an interesting and 
brilliant program, there were admir- 
able numbers by an array of talented 
soloists, as follows: Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Miss Caroline Thom- 
as, violinist; Mr. John Dolan, cornet 
soloist; Mr. fieorge Carey, xylophone I 
soloist. There were the usual number 
of encores and the program was ex-i 
tended to what some felt was an un4 
desirable length. But the people ha<$ 
a real good ^ime. They came to heal 
lots of fine music and they Kot it. 
The inspiring strains of Sousa's band 
went Straight to the heart. All the 
familiar marches by the band mastel* 
were heard. 

It certainly was fine. 
A  Popular Program. 

The program opened with an  over 
lure   for  the  band.     Mr.   Dolan,   cor 
neti.-t, was billed for the second num 
ber and  played with the utmost skill 
and  expression.      lie    appealed    im^ 
mensely  to the  audience    with    his 
beautiful, rich mellow tones.    The ar- 
tist was received with enthusiasm and 
was encored. 

A descriptive suite, Leaves From My 
Notebook, by the band leader, pre- 
sented musical pictures, The Genial 
Hostess. The Camp Fire Girls and Tho 
Lively Flappers. 

This work, performed by the band, j 
bad pleasing musical    passages    and j 
taking   melody,   and   the   final   move-1 
ment was followed by hearty plaudits. 

Miss Moody, the vocal soloist, has a 
lovely, clear flexible    coloratura    so- 
prano.   She sang a difficult and famil- 
far aria from La  Traviata and deliv- 
ered  the    passages    with    appealing 
charm and excellent    vocal     method. 
Although   the   voice   is   not   of   great 
volume it has adequate carrying qual- 
ity and  the  liquid  bell-like  tones are 
effective.    Miss Moody was twice en- 
cored. 

Xylophone Artist Scores. 
The lirst hulf of the program closed 

with a transcription of Bizet's Agnus 
Dei (Golden Light) which was finely 
performed by the band. Other selec- 
tions which followed1 were a number 
embracing familiar and favorite airs, 
arranged by Sousa for his hand; a 
xylophone solo by George Carey; a 
new Sousa march; violin solos by Miss 
Thomas, and a final rollicking piece, 
Cowboy Breakdown by the band. 
After Sousa's Bouquet of Beloved In- 
spirations, which presented some es- 
pecially dainty little airs, there were 
lots of encores when some "freak 
music" was given which mightily 
amused the kiddies in the audience. 

A real wonderful xylophone soloist, 
Mr. Carey, played the Witches Dance 
and fairly brought down the house. 
,Of course he was encored—not once 
but some live or six times. The best 
xylophonist ever heard in Portland, 

Really made the hit of tile 

n- 

Harmonies from "Carmen", Weber'.*?. 
"Invitation to the Dance" and the 
overture from William Tell went to . 
make up the medley. "Look for the t 
Silver Lining", from the musical com- 
edy "Sally", was a rollicking contrast 
to the operatic selections and was 
given as an encore. George Carey's 
admirable work on the xylophone in 
"The Witches' Dance" was another 
offering. 

"The Gallant Seventh", a new march 
composition by Sousa, followed Mr. 
Carey's solo, but the encqre to the 
pit.ee was far better received; it was 
Sousa's famous "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever". As the closing strains were 
played the piccolos advanced to the 
front of the platform, followed by the 
cornetlsts and the trombones, and the 
martial music rang through the thea- 
ter. 

Miss Caroline Thomas's violin solo. 
"Romance   and   Finale   from   Second 1 

, .ncerto" by Wie'niawski   and her g- 
,core,   Drydla's   "Souvenir .*«•$», 
lowed    by    "Turkey    In the stra 

.transcribed by  Quion, as  ine 
^.numbers by the Sous : 

MuftlC Hall.  Sept. 26th evening. mUBIC a -mil ***>*+> Mjss Thomas js a talented vienist 
  i ..a   who displays a tone'of real beauf and 

The opening of the musical sea- L   KOod  denl of technical  skill   She 
,nn in Troy and vicinity will take played from a   Wieniawski   clc^to 
" * .. __   „„_   _„_. bid an encore was called tor/,. 

place Tuesday afternoon and eve r gpec,al cara t00k the big'^^nce 
ning, September 26th,    at    Music dome at the hour of 11. 
Hall.when   Ben  Franklin  presents 
Sousa and his incomparable band 
of  nearly   one  hundred  musicians 
and some fine    assisting     artists. 
There is no other band that com- 
pares  with  Sousa's  and  this  con- 
dition has long prevailed. Its con- 
certs are enjoyed by    the    young 
and the old and by those who are 
not. The band is popular in com- 
parison  to  its  remarkable  ability 
and this  Is one reason why it  is 
greeted  by   such   large  audiences. 
Last July during    the    heat    Mr. 
Franklin presented Sousa and his 
band in    commodious    Harmanus 
Bleecker   Hall,  and   notwithstand- 
ing the heat the large auditorium 
was packed to capacity, many were 
forced to stand and    many    were 
turned away. It was a great tribute 
to the popularity of the band, and 
it Is doubtful if any other organ- 
ization could have attracted such a 
crowd in such a period. The seat 
sale for the Troy concert will open 
at Cluett and Sons, Trpy, next Sat- 
urday morning, and until that time 
mail orderg addressed      to      Mr. 
Franklin at 18 Chestnut street, Al- 
bany, wll be accepted and filled. 
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i. AMUSEMENTS I 
— ■«-      «fe 

House's Band—A memorandum to 
the editor of this newsi>nper from 
Harry Askln, manager of Sousa and 
his band, booked for a concert tomor- 
row afternoon at the Aiulitnriuui. tells 
that the March-King has composed a 
new mareh, named "The Gallant Sev- 
enth," dedicated to (he Seventh ltegi- 
nient of the National (Jnard of New 
York state, and been made an honor- 
ary officer of that famous organiza- 
tion. As Mr. Askln says, it again has 
been a case of "Let Sonsa do it I" be- 
cause  Sousa  always does.   Not  fewer 

not possess a wedding-march of its 
own—that is. one by a native compos- 
er—and had always used either Wag- 
ner's out of "Lohengrin" or the jffl''*1- 
ly familiar one by Mciulelssojn, J it 
was another ease of "Let S<*is# do 
it!" Within a fortnight after MfKov- 
en. in the Xew-York Herald. Had ut- 
tered his complaint, every music-pub- 
lisher in theiL'nited States was in re- 
ceipt of at least one manuscript called 
a wedding-man-h. Poor De Koven, 
himself, felt called upon to try, aud 
wrote one:    but it was not    fair    to 

PlLLAN AND 
SOUSA WILL BE 
GUESTSJONIGHT 

Dinner to Be Tendered 
Them at the Falmouth 

By Rotary Club 

JOHN  PHILIP SOl'SA 

than eight Americau composers have 
Bought to write a inarch for the Sev- 
enth Regiment of New York; but, as 
the English Tommies in the World 
War would have said, "they didn't 
click." 

When, in 1918, the late Reginald I)e, 
Koven, the composer, catted attention 
to the    fact that this vast nation did 

\- 

I judge him by it. inasmuch ns he was 
jat the time busy on (be opera-which 
was to be his swan-song. "Hip Van 

I Winkle." The gifted American lived 
to see the premier of that opera by 
the Chicago Opera Association, ami 
died suddenly in Chicago while wait- 
ing for the second performance. 

Sousa. when the American wedding- 

march question  was agitated, was id- 

Ung his time away in Chiengo. And he | 

really  had  nothing    to do,—save    to j 

drill, rehearse, ami prepare six bands ; 
of 300 players each, men of the Great \ 
Lakes Naval Training Station at Lake 
Bluff,    111., in which    Sousa    enlisted 
about    a    month    after    the    United 
States   entered   the   World-War.    But 
Sousa did It.      He composed an  Am- , 
erican   wedding-march,    had   it  aceep-j 
ted, and, not long afterward, while he 
lay   ill in   a post-armistice   sick-room 
and fought to recover    from the    ex- 
posure to which    he    had    subjected \ 
himself in  the closing montlis of the i 
World-War,   the  march   was   formally ! 
made known    to the country    via  the j, 
Chicago   Symphony   Orchestra,   under j 
Frederick A. Stock. 

SEFT4 t92*2 
• « • 

Tht  season <>f music begins Sunj 

lay afternoon. Oct.  1.  when  the en-    j 
ergetic John  Philip Sousa  will con- 
duct   a   pair    of    concerts   at    Or-   j 
chestra    Hall.     The    next    evening  ' 
Cameron  McLean,  the   Detroit  bari- 
tone,  will  give  a  program  of  Scot- 
tish   songs.     After   that   there   is   a 
crowded   calendar   until   May   when 
the  festival  at Ann Arbor annually 
indicates that all is over except the 
student   recitals. 

Between these dates there will be 
a great many visitors other than 
those mentioned in foregoing para- 
graphs. Mario Chamlee, tenor, 
comes to entertain with the aid of 
Edith Mason, soprano. Carolina 
Lazzarl. contralto, and Alberto Salvl, 
harpist, will give a joint recital. 
Frieda Hempel comes in the spirit 
of Jenny Lind and the regal Mary 
Garden returns after a rather long 
absence. The piano will be played, 
bv Ethel Leginska. the English girl 
who has taken a flier into composi- 
tion where her Ideas are as ultra 
as the very modern Leo Ornsteln. In 
Jerltia arrives the "sensation" of 
last year In New York—Jeritza. the 
Viennesse, who succeeded to some 
of Qerry Farrar's roles at the Met. 
These men and women will be pre- 
sented by Mr. Devoe. 

Great names also adorn Mrs. 
Hurst's roster. Martinelli and Mar- 
Ian Telva, a contralto, will be the 
Hrst. Salvatore Fucito. accompanist 
and coach of Caruso, will be accom- 
panist The towering Chaliapin. 
great singer and great actor, will 
make his second appearance here. 
Others who follow closely after are 
Rosa Ponselle, soprano; Mlschs, El- 
man, violinist; Isadora Duncan and 
22 dancers from the Moscow Ballet; 
AKf*« Mirovltch, Ptenlat. .ndMM 

Interpreter   of   Russian 

SHIS! SENDS 
HIS PROMS 

Some New Marches, Part of 
Symphony and 7 Soloists 

for 2 Concerts. 

Programs for the two concerts 
which John Philip Sousa and hi. 
banc, will give in Orchestra Hall 
next Sunday afternoon and evening 
are announced by James E. Devoe. 
They promise much enjoyment tot 
cvrrvone    who    likes   musio. 

several      others.      principally several      oinn».      .-• ■■•   ^    . «or. 
marches like "Stars; and Btripes 
ever."   "El  Capitan"  and    Washing 
ton  Post." noted   in 

One   innovation  will   r>°  """"   „ 

.ymolioM     °'«J'-'j:,,,,", them. 

for the sonority ana maji «.     .hnil. 

proxlmated   by   the   ti»a>." 

pK   Trae^lndlvldual Par 

Br
M™8-Devoe    announces    that   a* 

though  the concerts are to be g^V 

ffi/Siy at the arlnnell box offlc 
or   the   Philharmonic-Central  omu 

Vn^tmplt'te programs follow; 
VFTKHNOON 

1   Overture,    'The   Red   Sarafan". 
••• Cornet   solo.    "Centennial l'olltn". .... j 

Bellstedt 

My 

MARJOHIK     MOODY 
Nearly 300 will greet DonaM 1?. Mac- 

Mlllan, the Arctic explorer, who la to 
bo officially welcomed home from his 
Baffin JEni'l expedition, and John 
Philip WVm, the March King, and 
band XtAm. ^t the dinner to bo tend- 
ered triem this evening at the i-ai- 
mouth   Hotel by the   Portland  Rotary 
Club. , „ T„ 

The program will be as follows: In- 
troductory remarks by Dr. Franklin A. 
Ferguson, president of Portland Rotary 
Club; address of welcome, Mayor 
Carroll S- Chaprnan: solo, Miss Mar- 
jorie Moodv, soprano soloist for Sousa s 
Hand; address, by John Philip bousa; 
violin solo. Miss Caroline Thomas so- 
loist for Sousa's Rand; address. Pros. 
K   C   M. Sills, Rowdoin College. 

Introduction of Ralph T Robinson, 
second in command of the MacMillan 
Raffin Land Expedition, and Kichar,j 
H C.oddard. magnetic director of the 
MacMillan Expedition; address, Don- 
ald B.  MacMillan. 

Stunts to Feature 
During the evening there will be va- 

rious stunts and features, and it i3 
planned to have the affair over in time 

i for those who wish to attend the 
Sousa concert at City Hall and lose 
only a comparatively short part ol it 
at the  beginning. 

Among the guests who will be pre • 
enl tonight in addition to the speaker* 
will be Prof, and Mra.,WUlUun R. 
Chapman of the Maine Music Festhal 
Municipal Organist and Mrs Edwin 11. 
Lemaro; Mrs. T-etitia N. Fogg.Free- 
port sister of Dr. MacMillan; Col. H. 
C Merriam, commander of the Coast 
Defenses of Portland; Leon V\ Walk- 
er, president of the Bowdoin Club of 
Portland, and Mrs. Walker; Artelyn 
Buahnel of the Jefferson Theater;  and 
others. .,       .  - 

The dinner is to begin promptly at G. 
Last year Mr. MacMillan told the 

story of" his hunt for the egg of tha 
blue goose and this vear the exploier 
is expected to recount his lurther ad- 
ventures in the search for this much 
sought  after curiosity. 

The explorer will tonight tell the. 
story of his trip North, what the expe- 
dition was planned to accomplish, 
what he found, and what remains to be 
discovered in the future. 

John   Dolan. 
a. suite.     "Leaves    from 

hook       (new)      ,-,• 
(ap-Th. cWal Hostess.' 
■ hi    "The   Camp-Flre   ''in,9 

o      "The  Lively   Flapper. 
Vocal  solo.   fAh.Fors e  Lul 

•■La Travmta      ... ••••■ ■• 
Marll,rr„n'  I iuhi" ...Bizet Intermezzo,   "fj\oWen  L£ht 

Dance"   QeowCaVVy. 
(b) March,   "The Gallant  Seventh ^^ 

(new). • ••..•A'-liiLV.V.iil'  Finale 

5. 
IV 

Note- 
... .Souna 

from 
...   Verdi 

.Sousa 

MacUowell 

S. 

Country  Wed-        . .  ootdmarK 
.. Hartman 

Sousa 

V,0
fXm^o;«W'd. .Wiemawski 
rron     Caroline Thomas. Cow^ywbreakdown^^Turkeyjnbth.Guton 

EVENING 
Bustle   dance.   "The 

Corfe'solo: •jOgWffiw 
Suite    "Dwellers   of   the   Western 

World"      •,•■,■,■  
ca)    The  Red Man. 
lb!    The   White   Man. 
lei    The Blaek Man. 

Vocal iojo. "Baro Nome" from 
lett0"   'Mar'i'o'rie' Moody. 

Fourth_ »ymV!,0.n>Tschaik6wsky 
' INTBRMiasioN.      _.__.. 

.-T.h.»   KHOL-V   of   the   town The   1-ano
CompUed by  Sousa 

fdr"Piccolo*.   •'KluttcrlnK 

•IllKO-    , 
..   Verdi 

Finale, 

Melanfte. 
mew) 

(a) Duet   — 

Harp WWyjjgjea Barabrck 
Overture,   "fight   Cavalry       8upp< 

(Jannin 

Sousa 


